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They drove Augusto Pinochet to
face justice yesterday. This is why

General Augusto Pinochet yesterday heading for Behnarsh magistrates’ court in south-east London, where he refused to recognise theJurisdiction ofany court except Chile’s *to tiy me against all the lies ofSpain’ MaxNash

Edited extracts from the
Criminal Indidment against
/jtoustoPinochetlakLbejbre the
tZfyralhwestigatioeCaitrtNo

by Judge Baltasar Garzon.

On 11 September 1973 Augus-
to Pinochet Ugarte. born in

Valparaiso tChOe) 25 November
1915, with Chilean National

Identitycard number 1.128,923

and Commander in Chiefofthe

army, put a plan into action to

oustthe constitutional govern-
meriuf Chile and end the life

- ~~~ resident Salvador Allende

Gossens with a military coup.

[TheJbUaunng is an account cf
those tortured orwi ktQed in tfie

first month ofPinochet’s rule.]

11 September 1973

Pinochet, together with the

rest of the accused... ordered

the detention and subsequent
disappearance of the follow-

ing persons, the majority sup-

porters of President Allende

who were taken from the Mon-
eda Palace to the Tacna Regi-

ment where they were tortured

and afterwards taken away,
pCisumably to be shot Among
these people were nine advis-

ers of the President of the Re-
public and 15 members of the
President’s Security Guard.
1 Jaime Barrios Meza, 47,

Managing director of the Cen-
tral Bank and adviser to Pres-

ident Allende.

2 Daniel Escobar Cruz, 37, ac-

tive member ofthe Communist
Party.

3 Egidio Enrique Huerta Cor-
valan ,48. governor ofthe Mon-
eda Palace.

4 Claudio Jimeno Grendi, 3S,

sociologist co-leader of the so-

cialist party, adviser to the

-Resident

;» iorge Max Klein Pipper, 27,

psychiatrist, co-leader of the

Communist Party, adviser to

the President

6 Eduardo Paredes Barrien-

tos, 34, doctor co-leader ofthe

Socialist Party adviser to the

President

7 Egidio Enrique Paris Roa,40

psychiatrist, co-leader of the

Communist Party adviser to

the President

8 HCctor Picheira Nfiflez, 28,

doctoradvisertothe President.

9 Arsensio Foupin Dissel, 38,

lawyer member of the Social-

ist Party central committee,

adviser to the president

10Manuel Castro Zamorano,

23,member ofthe presidential

bodyguard.

11 Sergio Contreras. 40,jour-

nalist bodyguard.

12 Jose Freire Medina, 20.

13 Daniel Antonio GutiCrrez
Ayala, 25.

14 Oscar Lagos Rfos, 21,

leader of the Young Socialists.

15 OscarMarambio Araya, 20.

16 Joan Mandigtio Murua, 34.

17 Julio Moreno Pulgar, 24,

office boy and telegraphist

18 Jorge Onego Gonzalez, 29.

19 Oscar Luis Ramirez Bar-
ria,23.

20 Luis Fernando Rodriguez
Riquelame, 26, bodyguard.

21 Jaime Sotelo Ojeda 33,

chief ofthe President's escort

22 Jniio Fernando Tapia

Martinez, 24, chauffeur and

member ofthe President’s per-

sonal guard.

23 Oscar Enriqne Valladares

Caroca, 23.

24 Juan Vargas Contreras, 23.

OscarIvan Soto Guzman, Pres-

ident Allende’s personal doctor,

was detained with the above.

Immediately after being de-

tained, they were taken out of .

the Presidential Palace to

Morancfe Street where they

were lined up against the front

wall of the Presidential Palace

with their hands on tbeir heads.

They were then thrown face

down on to the ground. At
around 5pm they were ordered

to get up and a list was made
of their names and details.

Some were told they were free

to go, like Mr Soto Guzman;
however others, among them

all those listed above (the last

15 members of the Socialist

Party), were tied hand and foot

and taken to a lorry belonging

to the Tacna Regiment of San-

tiago, and from theretoan un-

known destination.

Augusto Pinochet gave the

order for the detention and
torture of Presidents AHende’s

supporters through the Army
Colonel Castro.

Another group ofpeople, ac-

tive members of the Socialist

Party were detained by the

police at 8.45am
25Domingo Blanco Torres, 32.
26 Carlos Alfonso Cruz Zaval-
la.30.

27GonzaloJorquera Leyton, 27.

28 Enrique Ropert Contr-
eras, 20. active member ofthe

Socialist Party and son of Al-

lende’s secretary, Miriam Con-
treras.

The last four detainees were
taken to the Santiago service

corps and then to the 6th Police

Station. Theirbodies were found
- apart from that of Domingo
Blanco who remained “disap-

peared” - at the end of Sep-
tember on the banks ofthe river

Mapocho, under Bullies bridge.

29 AntonfoAguirre Vazquez, 29.

30 Osvaldo Ramos Rivera,

22, members of the bodyguard
and active members of the So-

cialist Party were taken out of

Moneda Palace by soldiers and
led to the Central Post Office

where they “disappeared”.

31 Francisco Lara Ruiz, 22.

32 Wagner Herid Salinas

Munoz, 30, both active members
of the Socialist party and of the

bodyguard, were intercepted

on the outskirts of the city of

Curiob by the militarywho killed

them on 5 October 1973.

33 Guillermo Jestis Arenas
Diaz, accountant and active

socialist, was taken to the

Chilean Stadium, then to the
National Stadium and there-

after “disappeared”.

34 Emperatriz del Tr&nsito

Villagra, 38, housewife, disap-

peared when she went to take
food to her husband.

35 Iv&n Octavio Miranda
Sepulveda, 28, mechanic,
union leader, “disappeared” on
ll September 1973.

36 Oscar Luis del Carmen
AviMs Jofre, 28, council work-

er detained and “disappeared”

when he left the Moneda
Palace where he had gone on

the nth as a member of Min-

ister Pedro Wstovic’s security

team. The same dayat6pm he
was taken to the Tacna Regi-

ment and put in the area

named ‘'Boxes’’ where he was

tortured and badty treated until

13 September along with 26 or

27 other people tied hand and

foot, when he was taken away
to an unknown destination.

Later; in 1994, his corpse was
. identified,and the dateofdeath

cm his death certificaterecord-

ed as 24 October 1973.

37Juan Garcgs Portigiiati, 20,

bodyguard, disappeared at

8.40pm near Moneda Palace,

after being arrested by the Po-
liceand taken along with others
to the Santiago service corps.

38 Domingo Antonio Noram-
buena Inostroza, 38, worker,

arrested and “disappeared'’ on
11 September, in the province

of the Bio-Bio river in the

Monte Negro sierra.

39 Jose Adolfo Rojas Mendez,
20, seller, arrested on ll Sep-

tember La Chilian at about 9pm
in bis home, by the military who
took him to the Montana In-

fantry Regiment No 9, from
where he “disappeared" at5am
on the following day.

40 Hector Daniel Urruta
Molina. 22, active member of

the Socialist Party student,

bodyguard. Detained at 2pm on

the same day in the Moneda
Palace by the military and
taken to the Tacna Regiment,

from where he was taken to an
unknown destination.

The repression and selective

elimination ofpeople continued

with greater or lesser viru-

lence and intensity after 12

September 1973, following the

orders ofthe rulingjunta, com-
prising President Augusto
Pinochet Ugarte; Admiral Jose

T. Merino Castro, Commander
in Chief of the Navy, Air Force
Commander Gustavo Leigh

Guzman; and General Cesar
Mendoza Duran, Director of

Military Police until 17 De-

cember 1974 when August
Pinochet was named Presi-

dent of the Republic.

Violent action continued at a

very high level:

41 Benito Torres Torres, 57,

detained on 11 September 1973

at9pm in Santiago faythe police;

On page 3

GeneralPmocheFs
words ofdefiance

in his homeand founddead the

following day.

42Juan Manuel Lira Morales,

23, killed.

43 Alberto Mariano Fbnteta
Alonso, fisherman from
Uruguay, age 26, was detained
on 12 Septemberl973 and
never reappeared
44 Julio Roberto Quintiliano
Cordozo, Brazilian. 29, engineer;

Communist Party activist, was
arrested on 12 September 1973

and taken to the military acad-

emy, where trace ofhim ended
45 Tito Guillermo Kuinze
Dun&n, 42 , employed militant

socialist, is detained by the po-

lice and died after suffering

multiple blows.

46 Drago Vinko Gojanovic
Arias, Chilean-Yugoslavian. 23,

chauffeur for the German Em-
bassy and an active communist.
Detained on 12 September 1973

in his father’s house, and then

taken by the military to an un-

known destination. Later found
dead with multiple gunshot
wounds.
47 Hugo Araya Gonzalez, 37,

reporter and socialist, wound-
ed and killed by the military

when taking photographs on 12

September 1973.

48 Luis Alberto Merchant
Herchant, 43 , detained on 13

September 1973 by a military

patrol, punched taken away,

and never seen again.

49 Ernesto Trambraan
Riegelhaupt, 49, an active com-
munist, was detained on 13

September 1973 and taken to

the Ministry of Defence and
was never seen again.

50 Enrique Ernesto Morales
Melzer, age 21 , chauffeur shot

dead on 13 September 1973.

51 Jorge Gutierrez San
Martin, 4L mechanic, shot dead
on 12 September 1973.

52 Fernando Sofanor Flores

Acevedo, 42 , bricklayer, killed

on 13 September 1973 in the

Jose Maria Caro district , by the

military.

53 Socrates Ponce Pacheco,

age 30, Ecuadorian, lawyer was
detained on 11 September, by
the police and taken to the

Tama Regiment Taken toChile

Stadium where his name was
called out over the loudspeak-

ers earty in the morning of 13

September 1973 and his body
was laterfoundoutside the sta-

dium with eight bullet wounds.
54 Gregorio Monica Argote,

age 22 , student and active

communistwas detained in his

home on 14 Septemberbya mil-

itary patrol and afterwards

freed at the Chile stadium, no
one has seen him since.

55 Herman Cea Figueroa, age

38, workman and active com-
munist, was detained on ll

September 1973 with many oth-

ers from his work and taken to

the stadium. On 15 September
he was executed by the police.

56 Victor IJdio Jara Martinez,

40, professional singer , theatre

director and member of the

Central Committee of Young
Communists, was detained be-

tween^ and 15 September by
members ofthe army. His body
was found on J6 September in

,

the environs of the City Ceme^ !

tery along with five other
|

corpses.

57 Littre Quiroga Carvajal,

lawyer Director of National

Prisons and active communist
detained on 12 September and
sent to the Chile stadium on 13

September 1973.

58 Charles Edmund Horman
Lazar, 31, American film-maker

and writer. Whs detained at

home in the Vicuna Mackenna
area on 17 September 1973 by
military forces. The same day

he was incarcerated in the Na-
tional Stadium where he was in-

terrogated and tortured and
later executed on 18 September

1973. Bis bodywas found in the

municipal cemetery.

In October 1973, General Sergio

Arellano Stark, carrying out Au-

gusto Pinochet’s direct orders

went to the north ofthe country

to unify criteria for trials that

Military Courts were carrying

out all over the country, in ful-

filment of this direct order
A) On 16 October 1973, at Ham,
General Santiago Arellano

Stark, Delegate of the Army
Chief of Staff and the Ruling

Military Junta, arrived at the

local airport to receive the

CommanderoftheARICAmo-
torisedregiment, Lt Col Arios-

tel LaposteJ Onego. Thesame
day General Arellano ordered

the shooting of15 detainees of

the Serena prison in the Arica
Regiment
B) The night of 17 October
1973, General Arellano ordered
the execution of13 civilians, de-

tained in Copiapo. a fact sup-
pressed by Genera] Lagos
Osorio, militarycommanderof
the zone.

O Thenext day 18 October 1973,

General Arellano Starkordered
the execution of 14 people de-

tained, awaiting trial, in the

priscm of Antofagasta, without
the knowledge ofGeneral Lagos.
The victims were transferred

from the prison to the “Quebra-

“I hate to

be lonely at

Christmas. If

I wasn’t here
I’d be on the
streets”

daElWay" inmilitaryvehides.

At around 1.20am they were
shotwithburstsofmachine-gun
fire and repeater guns. The
corpses were thrown on to the

street in front of the “morgue’"
ofAntofagasta hospital

D> On the following day, 19 Oc-
tober 1973, the same general,

Arellano Stark, set off to Cala-

ma where he ordered the exe-

cution of26 detainees.

The indictment then lists near-

ly 3,000 mare men and women
killed by the military between
October 1973 and die restoration

of democracy in 1990. It is at

www^Jpais.es/pWespecial'pcnoch^
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Take the crisis out of Christmas

i Here is my gift of:

>£15 £25 £50 £25<Tother£

j

I enclose a cheque made payable to Crisis.OR debit my;

|
O Visa ED MasterCard ED Switch other

UJ_UJ_!_UJ_J_U_±jL±J
|

t
Last three digits of Switch card no._J_L_ Switch issue na_L_

I Expiry dace,— ( Signature

I * Gifts of £250 or more are worth almost a third extra to us under Gift:Aid

J
Name (caps) MrfMrdMi

,
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.Postcode.

freephone doredon fine 0800 038 48 38
Crisi*, FREEPOST, Room 132, London El BBR
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^four turkeys and your gammons are your blocks in the drain, but once they start < ;jy

togO, it’s like a blockage has been removed andwhoosh, it’s all gone and the

customers are in there raping the empty fixtures’

Jeremy Clarke on Christinas stocking at Tescos ________ dqwxj
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Germany presses
for cut in EU bill
THE DISPUTE over Hie Euro-

pean Union’s multi-billion

pound budget increased yes-

terday, as blunt demands for a
cut in German contributions

and a British refusal to negoti-

ate on its rebate threatened to

throw the EU’s enlargement
programme into crisis.

Amid few signs of compro-

mise, Germany’s Foreign Min-

ister Joschka Fischer, warned
that financial reforms were an

"essential condition" for ex-

pansion in Central and Eastern
Europe. Germany stepped up
pressure on Britain’s £2bn an-

nual rebate. The Chancellor,

Gerhard Schroder, said: “All

options have to be considered"

Be was backed by the

French President, Jacques

Chirac, who said there should

be “no taboos”, while Sweden’s

premier Goran Persson, said

that now the “Margaret

Thatcherage was over", it was
time fra: Britain to pay its share.

ButMr Blairinsisted itwas “not

negotiable" because the level of

reform of the common agricul-

By Stephen Castle
in Vienna

tural policy would not be

enough to compensate for

Britain’s contribution.

Britain’s rebate, worth on av-

erage £2bn a year, was negoti-

ated by Baroness Thatcher in

1984, but four countries - Ger-

many the Netherlands, Sweden
and Austria - now say they are

in a worse predicament then

Britainwas inthe mid-Eighties.

The Austrian presidency is

pressing leaders to agree to a

March deadline for the resolu-

tion of the budget question,

with everything-including the
British rebate - remaining on
the table. Mr Schroder has-

used particularly blunt lan-

guage to articulate hisdemand
fora cutm Bonn's 22bnmark (£8

bn) annual netEU budget con-

tribution. This marks a decisive

change for Germany, and Mr
Schroder has accused his pre-

decessor; Helmut Kohl, ofbeing

"ripped off” aver Europe.

Although at odds on the

issue of the British rebate,

London and Bonn agree on
the need to freezeEU spending
at its current level, plus infla-

tion, for the years 2000-2006.

That is fiercely opposed by
big beneficiaries of structural

and cohesion fluids, including

Spain, whose SecretaryofState
for European Affairs, Ramon de
Miguel, said he did not recog-

nise Germany’s call fora cutin

its net contribution. “It’s like a
20th-centuryRobin Hood, but in

reverse," he told reporters.

“We’ve never recognised that

there is a Germanproblem. It’s

a problem the prosperous

countries have to work out

among themselves.”

The familiar, hard-line posi-

tions of heads of government
prompted claims from the

President ofthe European Par-

liament,Jose Maria Gfl-Robies.

thatThatcherismwas “emerg-
ing from the grave".

MrRiafr rlfltmpH anew con-

sensus on the issue oftax har-

monisation. and Downing
Streetsaid thathis contribution
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FORECAST
General situation: Central, southern and eastern England will start very mild,
dull and misty with rain and drtrde. However, the dull weather will become con-
fined to the southern counties by the end of the morning with sMes brightening
tor a bme. but a spell of min Is likely ro return In the afternoon and evening.
Northern England and Wales will have sunny spells but rain Is likely In southern
Wales later. Northern Ireland and Scotland will have sunny spells and scattered
Showers.

AIR QUALITY
Today's readings

London
s England

London, SE A Cent S England, B Anglia: Dull, mild and drizzly with steadier
rain likely in Che afternoon and evening. A light to moderate south-west wind.
Man temp I2-I4C (54-57F)

C England
N England
Scotland
N Ireland

Nth SO,
Moderate Good
Good Good
Good Good
Good Good
Moderate Good
Good Good
Good Good

Midlands, E England, S Wales: Damp at First but skies brightening for a rime
before rain returns. A light southerly wind. Ma* temp 1 0-1 3C (50-55F). SUN & MOON
SW England, Channel b: Overcast and misty with fog banks and rain and driz-

zle at times. A fresh to strong south-west wind. Max temp 12-14C (54-57F).

Cane N, NW A NE England, Lake Oise, Isle of Man, N Wales: Mist and driz-
zle will dear with some decent sunny breaks developing. A light southerly wind.
Max temp 7-1 0C (45-50F).

Sun rises: 07.57
Sun sees: 15.52
Mom rises:OO.53
Moon sees: 13.16
New moon: Dee 18

N Ireland: Sunny spells but with showers breaking out. A light southerly t

Max temp 7-9C (A5-4BR.

NW Scotland, W Isles: Sunny spells and scattered showers. A moderate to
Fresh south-west wind. Max temp 7-I0C (45-50F).

SM SE A NE Scotland. Glasgow, EcBnbargb, Aberdeen: Sunny spells and

WEATHERLINE
SHI SE A NE Scotland. Glasgow, Edbibnrgb, Aberdeen: Sunny spells an
mainly dry. A llghr ro moderate south-west wind. Max temp 6-8C (43-46F).

N Isles: Only slowly easing winds with showers. A strong to gale force south-
west wind easing fresh. Max temp 6-7C (43-U5F).

Far the blest forecasts dial 0891 5009
fouowed by die two digits for your area.

Source: The Met Office. Calls charged ar

50p per min (kne VAT)

OUTLOOK
Breezy but mild on both Sunday and Monday: Northern Ireland and Scodand will

have the strongest winds with rain returning, but most other places are going to
be dry with some sunshine . the best of it in the east.

TRAVEL
London: A41 RncHey Rd. From Swiss
Cottage to ForOrte Breen. Major trades at

Rnchtey Rd Gyratory. Until 31st Decem-
ber.

Cambridgeshire A1 between Alconbury

and Hadflon. Construction, lane closures

and contraflow. Until 31st December.
BucktngtiarnsfTire: M40 between junctions

la (M2S) & 3 (Wycombe Easfi. Three nar-

row tanas both ways and a 50 mph speed
hurt in force. Una 1st January 1999.

Bristol: M5 J 18-1 9. Major Roadworks on
Avonmouth Bridge. Unto 1st January 2001.

Norfolk: A47 Hardwick Roundabout Kings
|ynn(Ai01. Roadworks between the pritarar

roundabout and the Haidwick Roundabout
Until 13th December 1998.
West Yut hahlre . Mi Between J«2lqfthouse
Interchange (M63) and J43 Siourton.
Roadwarics and a 50mph speed fewt

Unt83lst December 1998.

Cumbria: M8 J37 Kendal. Roadwotks, car-

riageway reduced to 2 lanes both ways with

a SOmph speed bn#, i trie saithd the iwc-
tton. Unti IBtti January 1999.

AA Roadwacdu Call 0336 401777 for

the latest local and national traffic news.
Source: The Automobile Association. Calls

charged at 50p per min (Inc VAT).
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Space travellers wanted.

on the issue had been wel-

comed by President Chirac.

However, Mr Blair’s contribu-

tion has been relatively non-

controversiaL

Mr Blair’s spokesman
backed the idea of a March
deadline, butadded: "Basic po-

sitions are being laid out, rather

than this beingthe placewhere
there are real, detailednegoti-

ations." The European Com-
mission has estimated the cost

ofenlargement, which wfll bring

up toa dozen Central and East-
ern European countries into the

Union, will exceed $S0bn.

Mr SchrOdersteppedup the
pressure for British conces-

sions on the controversial with-

holdingtax on savings, arguing

thatmoves to tackle unfair tax

competition should be speeded

up and resolved in the firsthalf

ofnextyean duringGermany’s
presidency of the EU.

Over dinner last night EU
leaders were due to discuss a
reprieve for duty free.

Leading article.

Review, page 3

Tony Blair is greeted tty Viktor KRma, the Austrian Chancellor, (centre) and Wol%ang Schussel. the Fbreign

Minister, at the opening ofthe European Union leaders’ summityesterday in Vienna MichaelLedceUReuiers

EXTREMES EUROPE NOON TODAY

3.58pm to 8.38am
3.53pm to 8.10am
4.0lpm to 8.07am
3.43pm to 8.39am
3.52pm to 7.58am
3.49pm to 8.17am
3.38pm to 8.23am

|

Warmest! Hugh Town 1 3C (55F)

Coldest (day): Northallerton 5C (4 IF)

Wittync Kilnurtin 0.321ns

ScDriest: Alnwick 3.0 his

For 24hrs re 2pm Friday

Sun Raid Max
hrs In "C *F

Aberdeen
Anglesey

Key *
BcbnO-C

20-10 C

Hn-2o-c
21 -30-C

ji-wc

Blrxnfngfiani 0
flniinmiiwDiili 0
Bristol 0
Buxton 0
Cardiff 0
Clacton 4.6

Cromer 0.5
Edinburgh 0.6
Exmoath 0.9
Hshguaid 1 .7

Folkestone 1.6

Glasgow 0
Hastings 0.1

How 0.1

tele-otau 1.0

blo-of-wtebt 0
Jersey 0.1

Kendal 1.2

Leeds 0
Lerwick O
UttleftampUMi 0
London 1.0

Lowestoft 0.1

IRA says no
to handover
of weapons

THE ATLANTIC NOON TODAY

Irio-ofman
Isle-oNwigbt
Jersey
Kendal

Isobars: air rtrt warm fronr
[

1056— pressure AA cold front \JA
in millibars occludedlfront

\ j

.
'>>992-/. xs^yy

THE IRAyesterday firmlyruled
outarms decommissioning for

the foreseeable future, thus

deepening the sense of dead-

lock in the Northern Ireland

BY David McKrrrracK
Ireland Correspondent

W 1 S^aoL
V1003

)

.

Nvnqaay
Norwtdt
Oxford

Salcombe
Scarborough
Sbrowsbury

i -io32r
Southport
Stornoway
Swaoage

Low G will drift north as Low 1 runs north-eastwards, deepening rapidly High
J will Intensify stlghtfy.

WtmaouUi 0 0.31 11 52
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TYPHOON FAITH battered the

eastern Philippinesyesterday,

leavingat leakone fisherman
dead and stranding hundreds
of ferry passengers.

Faith,withwinds gusting at

up to 95mph, triggered flash

floods and marooned 400 ferry
passengers on the southern tip

of Luzon island because of

rough seas.

The body o( the dead fish-

erman was foundyesterday af-

ternoon offthe island ofAlbay,

near Luzon.
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peace process.

Its flat refusal to meet the

hopes of the British and Irish

governments, and the demands
of the Unionist leader. David
Trimble, is not viewed as fatal

to the peace process. But itdoes

seem to diminish the chances
of any early resolution of the

decommissioning dispute.

David Trimble and some
other politicians have recently

declared themselves confident

that decommissioning will take

place, though ithas neverbeen
clearon what such predictions

have been based.

Republican sources have
poured (fold water on such re-

ports ail along, and briefings

given yesterday to journalists

are regarded as a definitive

statement ofthe IRA's present
attitude.

Republican sources con-
firmed that an IRA army con-
vention, the organisation's most
powerful derision-making botty,

took place recently. Its meetings

I IS 59 Zwfcb

are rare.

The sources said that the
meeting had not been called
specifically to discuss decom-
missioning but had considered
it and firmly ruled it out.
Sources added that the con-
vention had reviewed all as-
pects ofthe political situation.

There is said to be a great
deal of anger in republican
circles about Mr Trimble’s ap-

proach. He is accused ofblock-

ing movement in the peace

process and slowing progress

down to a snail’s pace.

In his acceptance speech at

the Nobel Peace Prize cere-

mony in Oslo this week he
again insisted that the IRA
must decommission before

Sinn Ftein could be admittedto
a new cross-party executiv^j
Northern Ireland.

Republican sources also

said a new IRA leadership had
been elected at the convention,

explaining that at such meet-
ings the organisation’s army
council routinely came up for

re-election.Theywould give no
information on whether apy
important changes had been .

made to the army council's

makeup.
The announcement was a

bitterblow to Tony Blairand to

the Irish PrimeMinistec Bertie
Ahem, who admitted they weregtj
out of ideas for breaking the
deadlock between the Ulster
parties on how to give effect to

the Good Friday Agreement
The leaders held emergency

talks on the sidelines ofthe Vi-
ennaEU summit but emerged
exuding exasperation and de-
spondency and with their hopes
of a pre-Christmas break-
through fading fast

"1 can't do anything more,”
Mr Ahern said, making no at-
tempt to conceal his frustration.
“Both London and Dublin are
at the end of their tether"
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Clashes outside

£ourt as Chile’s

old godfather
is wheeled in

to face charges

-—*.}•*c*»
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By Kim Sengupta

THE FORMER Chilean dicta-

tor General Angusto Pinochet
denounced allegations of

human rights crimes against

him yesterday as be appeared
in the dock for the first time

since his arrest

The 83-year-old general told

the hearing at Belmarsh mag-
istrates' court in south-east

London that he did not recog-

nise any judicial proceedings

against him outside Chile.

Speaking through an inter-

preter, he told the chief Metro-

politan stipendiary magistrate,

Graham Parkinson: “With re-

spect to your Honour; 1 do not
recognise the jurisdiction of

any other court, except in my
country to tzyme againstaD the

lies of Spain.*’

The defiant statement was
issued as the general made
his first public appearance
since having an arrest warrant
served on him two months
agowhenSpun launched an at-

tempt to extradite him for al-

leged human rights crimes
during his timp as head of state

from 1973 to 1990.

He entered the courtroom in

^wheelchair amid a massive
plice security operation after

being escorted under heavy
guard from the house where he
is staying on the Wentworth Es-

tate in Sumy.
Outside the courtthere were

rowdy scenes as hundreds of

opponents and supporters -

kept apart by police - shouted
slogans of condemnation and
encouragement.

During the 27-minute hear-

ing the general spoke only
twice, flanked by one of his
f̂ flean lawyers and the inter-

hewas askedbythe cleric .
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An artist's impression of General Pinochet yesterday at Belmarsh magistrates’ court, south-east London. Opponents of the ex-dictator demonstrated outside Heft)

of the court to state his name.
He spoke in Spanish, with his

words translated into English
“1 am," he rasped with his

chin jutting out. “Augusto
Pinochet Ugarte.

“X was the commander in

chief of the army captain gen-
eral of Chile, president of the

republic and actually I am at

the moment a senator of the

republic."

But for all the world, the

hunched figure shrunk into a
faded brown suit, with his

hands clasped over a cane,

looked like Marlon Brando
playing the ageing Don Cor-

leone in The Godfather.

The courthouse had seen
the trials ofthenotoriousChar-
lie Kray and several tRA ter-

rorists butyesterday’ssecurity

operation, which deployed

more than a hundred police to

surround the building, was
more extensive than for any
who had gone before.

Sitting in front of the dock
in the oak-panelled, anti-

septic courtroom, and staring

balefuHyat the rhirfmagistrate.

General Pinochet made his

brief statement, making
clear that he did not recognise

thejustice ofany country other
than Chile, and concluded:
‘This is all 1 have got to say.”

After the general's words
were translated into English.

Mr Parkinson responded to the

interpreter “Will you teD him
I hear what he has to say but
rayduty is to conductthesepro-
ceedings in accordance with

the Extradition Act passed

in England and I am sure he
understands that"

He continued that he had
read the authority to proceed on
the matter from the Home
Secretary, Jack Straw, and went
through the litany ofalleged of-

fences - “torture, conspiracy to

torture, attempted murderand
conspiracy to murder, hostage

taking and conspiracy to take

hostage".

Ifthe chargesmadeanyim-
pact on General Pinochet he
did not show it He looked

straight ahead, occasionally

lifting a mottled hand to slow
the interpreter ifhewas going

too fast.

Behind him, in the dock,

about20 supporters ofthegen-
eral. including senators,

deputies and a femalejournal-

ist from the Chilean version

of Hello magazine sat inside

the dock. The best place for

them," said a Chilean reporter.

The court was told thatGen-
eral Pinochet's lawyers were
appealing to the House of

Lords next week to overturn

the law lords' earlier ruling

that he did not enjoy immuni-
ty as a former head of state. The
basis of the appeal is believed

to be the alleged link of Lord
Hoffmann

, who voted against

the general with the human
rights group Amnesty In-

ternational .

The mierophone system
failed in the courtroom and
from outsidecame the insistent

beat ofa drummer among the

300 demonstrators, some of

them formertorturevictims of

the Pinochet regime, demand-
ing that he should face justice.

Theywere separated by a pha-
lanx of police officers from
pro-Pinochet supporters de-

manding for his release and
voicing their anger at the be-

trayal oftheir country by “agi-

tating communists".
When the pro-Pinochetcon-

tingent spotted a black human
rights activist, from Uruguay,

one shoute± “You are not a

Chilean, we don’t have blacks

in Chile, thankGodwe don’tmix
the races there” His compan-
ion, a plump middle-aged
woman clutching a Harrods
shopping bag explained: “We
want to show the false picture

painted of General Pinochet
here. He saved our country,

yourMrsThatcherknows that”

Human rights activists wav-

ing banners branding General

Pinochet an “assassin" and a
“murderer” dismissed his sup-

porters aspeoplewho had been

paid to come to Britain. Rafael

Alvarez,a formerpolitical pris-
onec said: “I am sure, given the

chance, theywould like to have
us back in the torture centres.

These are people from our
dark past”

General Pinochet had been
brought from his temporary
home on the Wentworth Estate,

at Virginia Water; to Belmarsh,
in tire urban flatland of south-

east London, in a green Ford
Galaxy sandwiched between
policecars. He was driveninto
the courthouse through the

back entrance, away from the

protesters.

Peter Macdiarmid

During the hearing, with

armed police standing inside

the courtroom. Clive Nicholls

QC, counsel for General
Pinochet asked for bail condi-

tions to be changed to allow his

client toleave the confines ofhis

house and make use of the

acre of garden.

Mr Parkinson told the for

mer dictator,whowas indicted

this week in Spain on 2,700

counts ofhuman rights abuse,

that it would be “inhumane” to

deprive him of that pleasure,

and agreed to the request
The next hearing on the

Spanish extradition request
will be held on 18 January at

Bow Street magistrates' court

in central London. General
Pinochet's presence will not
be required

BBC seeks 30 volunteers
to be castaways for year
IN THE ultimate fly-on-the-wall

documentary series, the BBC
is going to “shipwreck" 30 vol-

unteers on to a deserted Scot-

tish island and film how they

survive for a year.

With echoes of Lord of the

Flies and Alex Garland’s The
Beach, the BBC is seekingpeo-

ple who are prepared to spend
12 months completely cut off

from the modern world The
volunteers, who mil represent

a cross-section ofsociety will be

expected to build their houses

<S ,i, ofcourse, cope without ariy

telephone, television, radio,

newspapers or Internet

Details of the nine-part se-

ries, which has the working title

Castaway, are being kept

strictlyunderwraps until the of-

ficial annminpfiment in the new
year. A spokeswoman for the

corporation said yesterday:

“It's a very delicate situation.

It's such a big project for us.

We've got to get people to agree

to this. We’ve got a very clear

idea ofwhat we want to happen,

but they are not on board yet”

By Clare Garner

The series is commissioned

fly Peter Salmon, programme
controller ofBBCI, from Jere-

my Mills, who left the BBC -18

months ago to set up his

hugely successful independent

production company. Lien Tele-

vision. Mr Mills has made his

name with docu-soaps such as

Hotel and Airport The first

three episodes ofCastaway will

focus on how the participants

are selected and how they go
about setting themselves up.

The next episodes will track

what happens to them.

ABBC insider said The key

focus is going to be the evolu-

tion of a society from scratch,

observing what bind of dvffi-

satinn thesemmpletf* strangers

create. Who will be theleaders?

How wiB conflicts be resolved?

What will happen to unpopular

citizens of this new society?

The intention is to have a
collection ofpeoplewho are rea-

sonably representative of the

British population at large - an

Lnmley: Island life ‘worse
than winter In Worthing’

engineer, a doctor, a teacher, a

single mother, a candlestick

maker. There are all sorts of

questions to be resolved, such

as whether to allow the cast-

aways to keep in contact with
intimates on the mainland."

Producers are also still de-

ciding how to film the project

without intruding on the

group's daily way of life.

Castaway is one of a small

number of“mega millennium"

projects being commissioned

by the four main terrestrial

television broadcasters. ITV
has committed itself to scour-

ing the country for the first bafly

to be bom in 2000. Then, not un-

like in the recent film The7Y*u-

man Show, the baby will be
followed for at least a year.

BBC Scotland said in a

statement yesterday: “Lion
Television and BBC Scotland

are in discussions about a

ground-breaking documentary
series for the millennium in-

volving a group of people in a
living experiment, exploring

how society could change in the

future."

Four years ago, the BBC
did a one-off programme, Giri

Friday, about how Joanna
Lumley survived when she was
left on her own on a tropical is-

,

land off the coast of Madagas-
can The Absolutely Fabulous

star was equipped with no
more than an SAS survival kit.

She recorded in her diary

that it was worse than being

trapped in Worthing in winter

Anger at ‘Godless’ Christmas
THE BBC has been accused of

takingGod out ofChristmas by

a Church of England bishop

who is outraged that the cor-

poration has no act of worship

pn television onChristmas Day.

In a letter to The Indepen-

dent, the Right Reverend

ChristopherHerbert, Bishopof

St Albans, rails for an inquiry

intothe public service creden-

tials of the BBC. He writes; "It

claims to be a public service

broadcaster. Nothing could be

furtherfrom the truth asfar as

religious broadcasting is con-

cerned.On Christmas Day on

BBC television there is not a

single act of worship."

At the General Synod this

’ j£ar the church’s communica-

tions unit announced that it

wouldbemonitoringthe BBC’s

output because of fears that it

by Paul McCann
Media Editor

was moving religious broad-

casting to the margins. In Oc-

tober; the Archbishop of

Canterbury Dr George Carey;

pulled outofpresentinganEast-
er Week series when he learnt

theprogrammeswouldbeaired

in the ILSOpm “graveyard star.'

Bishop Herbertsaidyester-

day There has been an aban-
donment of religious broad-

casting. Ybu have to switch be-

tween bandsto findanythingon

radio and on television it is all

beingpushed to the margins.

“Christmas Day is not just

any day. But the BBC is saying

you can stuffyourselfwith food,

but forget about God... It

shoublbeprovidii^aservicetD

the thousands ofetderty and in-

Inqniry call- Rt Rev
Christopher Herbert

firm people who would like to

take part in a recognisable act

ofworship along with the thou-

sands of others who will be at-

tending church that day.”

A BBC 'spokeswoman de-

nied that religious viewers

were bang under-served on

Christmas Day. “We are tele-

visingmidnight Mass on Christ-

mas Eve Tand] a hour-long act

of worship from Liverpool

Cathedral on Christmas morn-

ing from 9am [on radio]. A
more broad-based Christmas

carol programme is on televi-

sion in the morning and there

is a bible reading in the

evening. Often thesecriticisms

come from people who are un-

aware of how much we do ac-

tuaHy have on. The bishop is

being disingenuous if he does

not wish to include what we
have on radio aswell as televi-

sion.Therehas notbeen an act

ofworship cm ChristinasDayon
television for six years."

Letters, Review, page 2
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Activists from the group Pipedream drawing shoppers* attention to their campaign for an end to piped music outside shops in Regent

Street in the West End ofLondon yesterday Matthew FeamJPA

Inquiry call
^

over ‘demon*

doctor’s reign
MOHS THAN 120 women who
suffered at the hands of an in-

competent surgeon are con-

sidering legal action for

compensation in a case that is

developing into (Hie ofthe worst

medical scandals of the decade.

The case of Rodney Led-

ward, who styled himself the

fastest gynaecologist in the

South-east, is continuing to

generate scores of calls from
worried women to the William
Harvey hospital in Ashford,

Rent, where he was allowed to

operate unchecked for 16 years

from 1980 until he was sacked

in 1996.

Mr Ledward, 58, who oper-

ated in NHS and private Bupa
hospitals, was wily struck o5the

medical register in September
Since then, 418 women have

called the hospital about their

treatment and lawyers say

there are many others whose
stories have yet to be told.

TheHuyMPand shadowfor
rign secretary, Michael Howard,

has called for a public inquiry

into the case. Speaking in an ad-

journmentdebate lateanThurs-

dayMrHoward,who isMPfor
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BY JEREMY LAURANCE
Health Editor -

Ledward: ‘Arrogant with

little regard for patients’

Folkestone and Hytbe. said

comparisons would inevitablybe

drawn with the Bristol babies

disaster: “The tragic events ...

are in my view at least as seri-

ous at the events that led to the

Bristol inquiry,” he said.

a tan MUbura, the Health
minister, condemned the sur-

geon and said the physical and

mental distress caused to his

patients should never have

been allowed to happen. “I am
appalled by Mr Ledward’s ac-

tivities ami by the fact that

they were allowed to go on for

so very long He was an in-

competent. irresponsible and
arrogant surgeon who seem-

ingly had little orno regard for

his patients.”

Mr Milburn said ministers

had now received a reP°rt

the case from the hospital and

would consider calls for apub-

hc inquiry. Farther questions

Sad beenput to thehospj^
eludinghow no alannbellshad

sounded when Mr Ledward

was involved in L2 medical lit-

igation cases from 1983.

He added that 168 ofthe 418

patients who had called the

gust so far had been seen and

a “preliminary analysis had

shown that 22 NHS patients and

15 private patients may have

suffered injury.

Yesterday, that figure was

disputed by lawyers acting for

the women. Patricia Pearnley

of Thomson, Snell and Pass-

more, in Tunbridge Wells,

which ishandling the bulk of the ^
cases, said: “That is verymuch m
on the low side. I am used to

dealing with medical negli-

gence cases and there are very

few of these women about

whom I have thought immedi-

ately they have not got a claim-”

Ms Ffearnley said a public in-

quiry was necessary because

many of the operations were

not needed and had been done

in a private Bupa hospital St

Saviour's, in Hythe. Therewas

a question about the lack ofreg-

ulation of the private sector.

She added: “Thisman was a

demon. Some women are only

just starting to speak about

what happened to them be-

cause it is very private. 1 don’t

think we have heard the full!

horror of it yet."

Horne’s fast

may end soon
THE ANIMAL rights hunger
striker Barry Horne may end
his fast thisweekend, claiming

that the Government has

moved towards meeting his

demands for an independent in-

quiry into animal experiments.

.After 66 days without food,

the convicted fire-bomber is

trying to study recent state-

ments from MPs, the Govern-

ment and its advisers. His

supporters say that, if he de-

cides they amount to the kind

of inquiry he wants, he may
start eating again.

He drank orange juice and
sweetened tea for a three-day

period earlier in the hunger

strike, his third. Thatmay help

to explain why he is still alive

after more than two months
without solid food. Supporters

say he was given last rites

more than two weeks ago.

Horne, 46, was moved from

York District Hospital back to

Ftill Sutton prison on Thursday.
He is serving an 18-year sen-

tence for an arson campaign
that caused Eton damage. After

by Nicholas Schoon
ĉ

visitinghim in prisonyesterday

his friendTony Humphries told

journalists: “Barry has deteri-

orated rapidly as a resultofhis

move. Because ofthe disruption

and confosion Bany has been

unable to fully consider these

documents.He willnowneed a
further day or two."

The “documents” come
from the Government’s leading

advisory body on animal ear

pertinents, the Animal Prbiflf

dures Committee, and the

Parliamentary Standing Group
on Animal Welfare.

The chairmen of both or-

ganisations said yesterday that

Horne's hunger strike had not

influenced them, and the pa-
pers would have been produced
in any case.

There is no indication that

Home's original demands -

for the abolition of the Animal
Procedures Committee and
the setting up of Royal Com-
mission to examine animal ex-
periments - could be met. *

Charity defends
animal testing
BRITAIN’S BIGGEST research
charity has appealed to the
Government not to change the
law that allows experiments on
animals for medical purposes.
The Wellcome Trust, which

funds more medical research
than the Government's re-

search council, says a reduction
or ban on animal experiments
would have “dire conse-
quences" for the treatment and
elimination ofhuman [finesses.

Michael Dexter the director
of the Wellcome Trust, has writ-

ten to George Howarth, the
Home Office minister respon-
sible for animal experiments,
urging him not to be influenced
by the publicity surrounding
Bany Borne, the animal rights

hunger striker. “I urge that
you adopt a cautious approach
and avoid issuing a statement
that could be interpreted as a
commitment to furtherreduce
and ultimatelyeliminate anima

l

By Steve Connor
Science Editor

use for medical research,” Dr
Dexter says. “This would have
major consequences of slowing
or preventing the progress of

.

medical research in the UK"
Dr Dexter says 10 per cent

of the “total world effort" in ,

medicine comes from Britain. !

Animals involvedm mpriirwl re-

search are used only when
nfMAfL.. - 7 -

- - •»-vvuutuvuujAnr
sible. “What is completely de-
plorable is the threat by
extremist elements to feafi those
engaged in fryingto help other
humans and animals.”

Discussions between soen-
tists and peaceful members of
the animal rights movement
are already talking place and
could be placed on amore for-
mal footing with the Govern-
ment s help. Dr Dealer says.

fergal Keane
Massacres and gun
battles - the images of
days of rage on the reef *
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Sharp rise in under-age pregnancies
FAMILY PLANNING experts
said yesterday that an 11 per

^ cent rise in the number of& under-age girls becomingpreg-
nantwas due to fears over the

contraceptive pill caused by
the 1995 health scare.

The conception rate for girls

aged 13 to 15 rose from 8.5 per
thousand in 1995 to 9.4 per
thousand in 1996, according to

birth figures republished by

By Glendacooper
Social Affairs Correspondent

the Office for National Statis-

tics. More than three-quarters

of the girls falling pregnant
were 15-yeor-olds. and more
than halfofthem had abortions,

the figures, first released in

March, showed
Family planning experts

worry that the contraceptive pill

scare nf October 1995 means
that, because of health fears,

girls may have delayed using

contraception despite becom-
ing sexually active.

Alison Hadley, spokes-
woman for the BrookAdvisory
Centres said a rise in concep-

tions in all age groups had
been anticipated in 1996.

"With girls under 16 you
often find when they first start

having sex they are not getting

proper advice.” she said.

"Eventually they pluck up
the courage to come to a cen-

tre for advice and then, if they

are in a stable relationship,

perhaps go on the Pill. The Pill

scare meant they were prac-

tising unsafe sex for longer."

But Ann Riredi, spokes-
woman for the British Preg-
nancy Advisory Service, said

the idea ofyoung motherhood
was being seen as more desir-

able. rather than something to

be avoided.

"While such pregnancies
might not exactly be planned,
they are not entirely an acci-

dent." she said “For some,

having a child is a rite of pas-

sage. Very often young girls

have a romanticised view of
what motherhood entails."

Both said that comprehen-
sive sex educationwas the way
to combat increased numbers
ofpregnancies by teenagers.

Overall there were an esti-

mated 816,000 Conceptions in

England and Wales in 1996,

26,000 more than in 1995. The
increase of33 per cent in con-
ceptions was the first since

1990, but births in 1997 re-

sumed their decline.

There were 642,000 live

births in England and Wales in

1997, a decrease of 1.1 per cent

compared with 649,000 in 1996,

which had shown the first in-

crease since 1990. The figures

also showed a rise in the num-

ber of children born outside

marriage. In 1996, 37 per cent

of live birthswere to unmarried

parents, compared with 23 per

cent of live births 10years ago.

Of these, 79 per cent were
registered jointly by the moth-

er and father In 1997 therewere
142,000 birthsjointlyregistered

by unmarried parents living at

the same address, compared
with 75,000 in 1987.

Births registered by the

mother alone, indicating a lone-

parent family, have remained
steady at about 50,000 each
year for the past decade.

Admen sell

out and hit

the jackpot
POUR DIRECTORS ofa British

advertisingfirm wake up today

worth a combined total of near-

ly £20m after their company
was bought up by a US group

in a £346m deal.

Peter Mead, chairman of

Abbott Mead Vickers, will be

qjl worth about £9m, while his co

-

founder, Adrian Vickers, who is

vice-chairman, wQl see the

value of his stake ritimh to near-

ly £7m. Michael Baulk, group
chief executive, will get £lm of

shares to go with his annual

salary of£600,000 and Andrew
Robertson, managing director

is also likely to supplement his

salary of £483.000 with £lm in

shares, while a further 70 staff

members from across the

group's associate companies
will share in the windfall.

The agreed takeover by the

firm Omnicom values each
AMV share at 448p, 24 percent
higher than the company's
closing price before the talks

TFwere announced.
Those likely to benefit in-

clude the PR executive

Matthew Freud, son ofthe for-

merMP SirClementand broth-

er of the broadcaster Emma.
Mr Freud sold his company,
Freud Communications, to

AMV four years ago in a deal

that earned him Elm but he has
stayed on and could net a fur-

ther £4m, depending on busi-

ness performance. His early

clientsincluded TheBigBreak-
-Aast. from where he developed

By Rhys Williams

a longstanding friendship and
business relationship with
Chris Evans.

David Abbott, the agency's
long-time creative head and
final member of the founding
troika, retired as agency chair-

man in October but it is thought

he will garner some profit

through the incentive shares he
retains.

Through its award-winning
campaigns for Volvo, Sains*

bury’s and Yellow Pages, Abbott
Mead Vickers can reasonably

be labelled Middle England's
favourite agency. In a recent

survey of clients for the trade

magazine Marketing Week, the
agency was named as the first

a company would go to with a
new piece of business. Its rep-

utation has been founded on
clear strategic thinking, cre-

ativity - its recent work in-

cludes the Carlo theSwimmer
commercial for Guinness - and
attentiveness to client needs.

While advertising has been
the company's most high-

profile work, it has diversified,

with acquisitions in PR direct

marketing, contract publish-

ing and sales promotion. Om-
nicom, which also owns Lowe
Howard-Spink in the UK is

the largest advertising and
marketing-servicesproviderin

the world and has had a stake

inAMVsince 1991.

Business, page 22 EmilyMason, 13, ofKent, at the first day ofthe Fair Trade Ruryesterday at Olympia, west London, sponsored by The Independent’ John Vbos

Landfill
drives
away
golfers
By Andrew Buncombe

IFmembers of the Palleg Golf
Club, in West Wales, are play-

ing a little over-par, they may
have good reason: the course
is under siege from the stench
of a nearby landfill site.

“We get coachloads of peo-

ple coming up here to play but
when they get off the bus they
get straight back on again be-

cause the smell is so terrible,"

said Sharon Roberts, the club's

professional. The club, at
Lower Cwmtwrch, is consid-

ering legal action against the

operator of the landfill site,

which is licensed and regulat-

ed by the Environment Agency.
This week there was a crisis

meeting of residents, club

members and councillors but
the Environment Agency was
absent

"The point is that I am los-

ing money," said Ms Roberts.

“We had to cancel a dinner and
dance the other week. I also

teach youngsters from the local
school but I cannot bring them
to the course because of the

smeL" Takings for the year are

down by £10,000 - a lot of

money for a dub that charges
members £255 a year.

A spokesman for the Envi-
ronment Agency Whies said it

was in discussion with the

owner of the site and the dub
to by to locate the predse
source ofthe smell “It is a sit-

uation that is ongoing," said a
spokesman.

A spokesman for Powys
CountyCouncil said ithad also

launched an investigation.

Child killer jailed for life
GRAHAM SATE was sentenced

to life at Norwich Crown Court

yesterday for the murder offive-

year-old Lauren Creed.

Sate, 25, was described by
judge, Mr Justice New-

man, as a dangerous man who
“did not hesitate to resort to vi-

olence". The judge recom-
mended that Sate serve at least

25 years. Lauren’s mother,

Sharon, 25, was sentenced to a

total of five years in prison on
two charges of child cruelty.

Sate, who lived with Sharon

Creed, was convicted ofmurder

and cruelty by a jury on

Wednesday after a five-day

trial He had punched, kicked or

stamped on Lauren so hard

that her liver split in two.

The little giri also had 167
fresh bruises and abrasions

on her bodywhen examined by
a pathologist after her death at

her home at RAF ColtishalL

Norfolk, in October last year
After delivering unanimous

verdicts,jurors learnt that Sate

had a history ofsavage violence.

He was jailed for seven years
in 1993 after stabbing a woman
taxi-driver six times in a late-

night attack in Grimsby and

was given a further 15-month
sentence, in 1995, for causing

grievous bodilyharm bythrow-
ing scaldingwater over a fellow

prisoner.

Sate killed Lauren less than

a year after being released

from prison, two-thirds of the

way through his sentence.

It is the second time in less

than six months that social

workers and police in Norfolk

have been under the spotlight

after the murder of a child.

In July, a former prostitute.

Helen Stacey, 46, a registered

childminder, was jailed for life

after being convicted of mur-
dering a baby in her care.

The Tory health and social

services spokesman, Philip

Hammond, yesterday wrote to

the Secretary of State for

Health, demanding an inquiry

into social services' handling of

the Lauren Creed case. Mr
Hammond said it highlighted

“yet another serious lapse in

the operations of a social ser-

vices department".
He added: “Such a tragedy

must not happen again and I

am demanding that those re-

sponsible are held to account"

Press vs Cruise and Kidman

Tom Cruise and Nicole

Kidman: Suing tabloid

THE ACTORS 1\>m Cruise and

Nicole Kidman have chalked up
another success over the in-

ternational tabloid press with the

arrest in Los Angeles of a pho-

tographerwho allegedlyrecord-

ed a telephone conversation

between the couple and tried to

sefl it to a British Sunday tabloid.

Eric Fbrd, detained at his

home by Federal Bureau of In-

vestigation agents, faces up to

15 years in prison if he is con-

victed of illegally intercepting

by Rhys Williams

the mobile phone conversation

last Ftebruary, taping it and then

selling it to The Globe newspa-

per in the United States.

Mr Sbrd is reported to have
first tried to sell the tape to the

Neios ofthe World, before The
Globe ran a piece last June ask-

ing “IsTom Cruise's Marriage
Hanging by a Thread?" and de-

tailing “a lovers' spat between

the famous couple".

Mr Cruise and Ms Kidman
are bringing a civil suit against

the tabloid, claiming that their

words were spliced together

from different conversations.

A Globe spokesman said his

paper did nothing “illegal or in-

appropriate" in running its

story, and no criminal charge

has been filed against the paper

In October Mr Cruise and Ms
Kidman were awarded £200,000

in libel damages from the Ex-

press OilSunday.
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SHS 6902
60cm
• 90cm high for larger

plates

• AquaTech sensor uses
less water and energy

• ‘2 in 1* wash system - top

basket only wash option

• Heat exchanger saves

energy
• Encapsulated water heater

• 6 programmes
• 4 cleaning temperatures
• Quick wash
• 1-24 hour time delay

• Electronically controlled

Height adjustable top basket
• Stainless steel interior

• 12 or 6 place settings

• Extremely quiet operation

A SGS 6302 60cm
AquaTech sensor uses less

water and energy
• Encapsulated water heater

6 programmes
•4 cleaning temperatures

• Quick wash
• 1-24 hour time delay

Electronically controlled

Height adjustable top basket

• Stainless steel interior

• 12 place settings

•Extremely quiet operation

SGS 4012 60cm
• Encapsulated water heater

•4 programmes
•2 deaning temperatures

•Height adjustable top basket

•Stainless steel interior

• 12 place settings

•Very quiet operation
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Blair warns

of party rift *

on economy

ActorEwan McGregor (right) wim
^opened yesterday St Chelsea & Westminster Hospi ^ 244onr unit is the only one of its kind in west London

TONY BLAIR has warned that

a dangerous gulf may open up

between the Government and

the Labour Party as the econ-

omy worsens and ministers

frafcp unpopular decisions.
' At a series of private meet-

ings with Labour MPs and of-

ficials, the Prime Minister has

urged them to act as “ambas-

sadors” to take the Govern-

ment’s message to the party^s

grass roots. He believes it is

vital to keep the support of

Labour activists to avoid losing

the hfifWHg of the wider elec-

torate.
.

Mr Blair is worried that

growing criticism of “control

freakery” by the leadership

will turn ordinary party mem-

bers against his Government.

“At the next elections, the key

issue will notbe spin doctors or

control freaks, butwhether the

Government appears to have

nemu*iz*w been competent and to have

BYANDREW GRICE

Political Editor .

managed the economy

improved education andh&m
and done something to build a

fairer society,” he told one

routing- “Any Government

to mate decisions and it is

necessary to say *Ntf 188

This can lead to draicui-

ties with the Government’s

supporters, unless the Gov-

ernment explains those deci-

a<
AJthough Mr Blairwanted a

“strong dialogue” between the

Government and party, so

members understood the rea-

sons for “difficult decisions" ,
he

warned: "Members must not

become so preoccupied with

the fourthings with which they

t- thou lnco dffht Df
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and whit* would never have

happened under a Tory gov-

ernment”
At another session, he ap-

pealed to Labour MPs to re-

main^“firm, calm and engaged”

while debating the “difficult

questions” over the economy,

the welfare state and constitu-

tional reform. He admitted the

raming year would be “partic-

ularty difficult”.

Mr Blair said the party-

should remember the position

it wanted to be in at the next

general election: “We must

highlight the dear dividing

lines between the Conserva-

tives' backward looking ap-
m m _ .*>_ 4vT

in drive this message home,

confidence andnevCT

sight of the big

SbourMPs have a very un-

wfll follow and wewffi beon

Mr Blairw^

party which bedevilled the

LbSur administrations of the

1960's and 1970’s and the last

government under John Major

The Prime Minister will re-

inforce his campaign
at a sen^

of meetings with Lafcwjf ac-

tivistsaround the countrym the

Sanies admit that M,

Blair concedes that some mis-

takes had been made. For ex-

ample, he accepts there is

genuine resentment amongst

grass roots members in Wales
. Jmiii" (Tonciffll mak-

LU I II IFimi '6 - “tj-—
justice with a modern, com-

petitive economy.”

He went on: “Everyone at

every level in the party needs

q^teroin London. Mr Blair

has been criticised for refusing

to support Rhodri Morgan,
the

Labour backbencher; who is

seeking to become the partes

candidate far First Secretarym
the new Welsh Assembly, after

the resignation ofEon Dairies.

Mr Blair is backing Alun

Michael, who succeeded Mr

Davies as Welsh Secretary.

The Labour party’s back-

benchers have been the most

rebellious of any Government

since the end of the Second

Worid Wan a new study ofCom-

mons voting by Hull Universi-

ty has found. There have been

16 rebellionsby 78MPs during

the first session of Parliament
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Abuse Investigation discussed

COUNCILLEADERS in Newcastle uponTyne are _•

considering whether to question more than 1,000 children

fallowing allegations of paedophile.abuse. The city.counm

was widely criticised last month in an independent review

tfor failing to spot multiple child abuse at one of its

nurseries, which allegedly involved up to 60 children.

Police gel new lead In murder hunt
POLICEIN Londoninvestigatingthe racial murderofthe blade

musician Michael Menson have received tip-offs from two

anonymous^witnesses naminghis kfltenThedeath ofMrMeo-

son, who was set on fire in a street attack 22 months ago,

was initially treated by police as suicide, but at an inquest

in September a juiy returned a verdict of unlawful killing.
(

Minister plans buildings strategy
CHRIS SMITH, the Secretary of Slate for Culture will, on

Monday announce a new government body to advise on a

national strategy for architecture. The body will come

from merging the Royal Fine Art Commission with the

Arts Council and Crafts Council, and will set up a network

of regional offices to look at local building schemes.
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BASE RATE

With effect from

close ofbusiness

10 December 1998

The Royal Bank of Scotland

Base Rate has

been decreased

from 6.75% to

6.25% peT annum.

*55* The Ftoyai Bank
of Scotland
The Royal Bank of Scotland pic.

Registered Office, 3fi St Andrew Square. Edinburgh EH2 2YB.eg stered in Scotland No. 90312.
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Raise statues to people, not concepts
* Notebook

Ian Jack

THERE HAS recently been a
series of small controversies

aboutpublic statues in London
- large controversies, even, if

you read the tabloids.

A few weeks ago, when we
were remembering the 80th

anniversary of the end of the

First World War, The Express
mounted a campaign to pull

down the statue of General

<EarD Haig in Whitehall. Last

week the Daily Mail thought

the new statue to Oscar Wilde,

a few hundred yards from
Haig, in Adelaide Street, was
a damned disgrace. Both pa-

pers argued that the memory'
of neither man should be pub-

licly honoured: Haig because

he was a “butcher", Wilde be-

cause he was a ‘‘paedophile".

Campaigning to demolish a

statue of one eminent Victori-

an. protesting against the erec-

tion ofa statue to another what

to make of this? It may show
that, as someone once re-

marked, “all history is con-

temporary", subject to the

continual shifts ofscholarship

and opinion. It may also show
two newspapers chasing two

different markets, with The
Express keen to establish its

new, “progressive" credentials

after failing utterly tn r»hflllpngf>

theMaU in the old unprogres-

sive FngHsh heartland.
But who could have imag-

ined, when Charles Saatchi

.^}and his new British artists

have ruined our appetite for

outrage, that something as

quaintas representational (or

fairtyrepresentational ) public

sculpture could be used as a

tool to excite public opinion?

On Thursday I went to have

a look at the new Oscar Wilde,

which wasunveiled lastmonth
before an assemblyofthegreat
and good - SirJeremy Isaacs,

Stephen Fry-whohad organ-
ised the prqject Pictures ofthe

statue give an impression of

Oscar Wilde, Noel Coward and Earl Haig each enjoys tbe distinction of having his statue in the capital, a largely Victorian tradition that deserves to be revived

nothing more complicated than

a buston a pedestal, but this is

not quite right

The bust by Maggi Ham-
bling, sits on a piece ofdark pol-

ished marble aboutthe size and
shape ofa coffin, except that it

slopes up at each end like a
divan. Wilde's head rises from
the northern slope, lacing on
the southern slope his words:

“We are all in the gutter but

some of us are looking at the

stars." He holds a jaunty ciga-

rette in his right hand. The mar-

ble is not simply inscribed with

Wilde's name, profession and
dates, but has a tide: “A Con-
versation with Oscar Wilde."

The monument sits below

eye-level in a pedestrianised

street andyou can work outthe
intentionquicklyenough- Wilde

is one ofus, not a hero “up on
a pedestal"; anyone - drunk,

beggar. lunatic, romantic -

could lean back at one end of

the monument, face Wilde and
have a prefend conversation

with him (though would thepo-

lice move you on?>; his hu-

manity and disgrace “in the

gutter" offer hope for us alL

I looked at the monument
for a few minutes and at first

ratherdisliked it Wilde's head,

spotlit and the same copper-

green as his carnation, is a hol-

low ball of swirling metal
worms. He looked like death.

Half-decayed, half-eaten, he
might havejust burst through
the coffin-lid. Also, why the

egalitarian tricksiness? Wilde

was hardly “the people's

writer" and his new role as a

gay martyr looks dubious. His

libel suit against the accusation

ofhomosexuality doesn't sug-

gest heroism, and if he hadn't

pursued it (a lesson here for

Jonathan Aitken) his subse-

quent prosecution would never

have happened. But hewas a

great playwright. A greater
monument, something to look

up to, would have been fine.

After a while in Adelaide

Street, however; I saw that I

was probably wrong. Itwas a

wet evening but many people

stopped, read the inscriptions

and smiled. Underneath their

umbrellas, one woman tourist

said to another “It's neat"
Wilde was beingnoticed for his

modesty, not something be
was much known for when
alive, but a hard thing to

achieve in modern life.

Then I went on my way to

see another new statue in

Covent Garden, and thesame
thought struck me with par-

ticular force when I popped
into a tourist-tat shop to buy a

postcard. The shop was filled

floor to ceiling with penises:

penises that spoke, penises

worked byclockwork, penises

as candles, chocolate penises,

pasta penises. penis moulds
which you fill with water or or-

ange squash, put in the freez-

er and thenwithdrawas ice or
lollipops. Customerscameand
wentNone seemed surprised
Nobody gasped. And there,

overthe road in thefoyeroftbe

Theatre Royal, sits Noel Cow-

ard who once - 50, 60 years ago
- seemed ever so daring and
sexually, slightly dangerous.

His old friend the Queen
Mother unveiled him last week.

Healso flauntsa cigarette - this

may now be his most daring as-

pect - and we meet him, like

Wilde, at the same level. No
need to look up. Coward sits

down while Shakespeare in an-

other corner stands above us,

pointing with a quill at a man-
uscript Shakespeare’s is what
you might call the convention-

al male posture, the missionary

position, of statuary. Kings
stand or ride on horseback;

queens sit on thrones.

Now - the last leg of this

brief tour ofLondon statues -

I walked through the rain to

Trafalgar Square tolook at the

site that has been selected for

someunconventional statuary,

than which (some Wildean
paradoxwould be appropriate
here i nothing cannow bemore
conventional

As well as Nelson on his col-

umn. Trafalgar Square has

three full-figure statues. In

front of the column, facing

down Whitehall stand gener-

als Havelock and Napier who
conquered and subdued the In-

dian empire. At the rear of the

column, above the square's

north-west corner, King
George IH rides on his horse.

A similar plinth on the north-

east corner was meant for

George IV, but themoneywas
never found and the plinth

has stood empty since the

square was built in 1841. The
most recent plan to fill it was
revealed by the Royal Society

of Arts to a meeting of West-

minster council’s planning

committee this week and looks

as though it wifi succeed.

According to this plan, not

one but three pieces of sculp-

ture will fill the space. Each will

bethere fora year; startingnext

year and eventually all will

find a permanent home in the

Goodwood Sculpture Park in

West Sussex. The artists are:

Rachel Whiteread, who
wants to fifi the plinth with a

dear resin cast of the plinth,

upside down. Whiteread: “After

spending time in Trafalgar

Square ... I became acutely

aware of the general chaos of

central London life. I decided

that the most appropriate

sculpture would be to make a

pause, a quietmoment for the

space."

Marc Wallinger, with a life-

size statue of Christ in white

marble. Wallinger “The puri-

tyofthe white marble and the
humility of its life size would
provide an immediate con-

trast with the outsized black

bronze relics ofempire."

Bill Woodrow, with an en-

twined bronze of a book, a
human head and a tree titled

“Regardless of History".

Woodrow: “Itmakesreference
to the never-ending cyclical re-

lationship between civilisa-

tions, knowledge and the

forces ofnature."

Ofcourse, thepromoters re-

ferred to these possibilities as

"exciting" and of course the

phrase “contemporary [see

exciting, above] British art"

wasn't for behind But I don't

scoff. Each will make the

square more interesting. 'Hie

question is: what will fill the

space after this three-year
stop-gap?

I have a simple but radical

solution: a large statue ofan in-

dividual human being, a citizen

of Britain and its former empire
who deserves to be remem-
bered. When I got home from
Trafalgar Square, I looked up
Weinreb and Hibbert's Lon-
don Encyclopaedia <a won-
derful book) to see how many
statues London had. Including

busts, masks and medallions,
but excluding those indoors
tin, for example, museums and
churches), the total comes to

28G. That seems a lot: it is a lot

But many are to the same peo-
ple. King Edward VH, the most
popular male statue, has nine:

Queen Victoria, the most pop-

ular woman, has seven. The
choice reflects the history and
social attitudes of statuary's

boom time between about 1830

and 1914.

How many are to women?
Ten per cent (of which Queen
Victoria makes up 25 per cent).

How many are to non-whites?

Less than l per cent (a total of

two statues, in fact, and both of

Indians, Gandhi and Krishna

Menonj.

This is notjust an argument
of political rectitude. All sorts

ofpeopleare missing.Thereare
o outdoor statues so far as I

can tell to legendary men such

as Drake, Watt George
Stephenson, Charles Darwin.

Writers are badly represented:

no Austen, George Eliot Shaw.

Weils, Wordsworth; even Dick-

ens (to whom the imagination

of London owes so much) has

nothing full-size and majestic.

Hie lesson ofOscar Wilde's

new statue may be that we
should revive tbe oldVictorian

habit of statue-building, have

more arguments about who
should be memorialised and
how, and rightly complicate

our understandingofthe past
People respond to individual

lives. The abstractions ofresin

plinths and bronze books in

Trafalgar Square are not the

bravest but the safest option.

The risk is Diana. The prize is

Dickens or Darwin.

Pick up some world

class wines at fantastic

prices. Order now -

You won’t buy better

this Christmas.

Voucan ardor by the cm* or mix your

own casebi of these stunning wines

at amazing prices. It couldn't be

easier. This is just a taste of wtiai

Winefinds has to offer. Ifyou don't see

something you (ike just give us a call.

WINE FINDS
The U.K.'s most innovative wine merchant

II Palazzone, Dubinibianco, Italy. 1996

'From Onneuft award winning II Pakuzone estate, the wealth of ftwrming

herb and honeysuckle flavour, make this the best value Italian withe

available today.' Michael Paly - Master of Wine

Code: 121 5 Was £5 25 Now Just £3.49

Domain? de Coste Rousse, Cabernet Sauvignon.

Languedoc, France, 1995

This has corruderatle style wan-deflned, with cunonty Cabernet flavours

end a light herbaceous edge. Caret drinkers should like this, csocoaliy

al tins pure Anthony Soto - Mas! er of Wine

Code: 1308 Was £5.25 Now Just £3.99

in

u
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Gosling Creek Estate Chardonnay, New South Wales,

Australia, 1996

’Ripe, round and generous with plenty npe Chardonnay fruit. WMt
uniTusUhaMy Australian mb one oheis ree' lophentcaucrfi.-

Smon Smalfwoocf - Master of Wine

Code:1234 Was £7.95 Now Just £4.99

La Madone, Beaujolafe Villages, France, 1997

Jew Berenrs 1997 vintage non a Cold MecU In Pare, end s one of only two

BesutokM-Visage estates u> van a 5 star iatmg fern Hubert Parker-* Buying

Guide. "A lovely gush ol berry truss, with noth rrt men. use and vanie *

Wed Tally - Master of IWne

Code:1640 Was £7.25 Now Just £5.29

Philippe Portier, Quincy, Loire Valley, France, 1997

A part kuMly stylish Upper-Loin Samngrwn with twOUtrllneti varietal

Btdmos. Fresh and lively, evpresshie yet UnHy balanced with grassy goose-

berry notes on the firush ' Jonathan Petite* - Mailer of Wine

Code:1574 ' Was £7.50 Now Just £5.99

Chateau Puy Guilhem, Bordeaux, France, 1995

A classic right bank darel horn the eirellern 95 vintage Plump, ripe

cherry and prune aromas overlaid whh well-married vanillin oak. Fat and

velvety, concentrated, with long savoury, spicy development, hints of

Hqwrfce. mod-mushroom, bay-feat, and a long, plummy finish

Christopher Thtfurn - Master of Wine

Code:1264 Was £10.65 Now Just £7.99

tne

'"fot n.LU*4L d- Jimaim
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Champagne LJ. Vendome, Champagne, N.V.m bocjh

Tlth stylish Champagne Is pur Pinal Meunfec oafied in an attractive soft

and aaeksUe Byfe by Fnglbh expatriate Jonathan 5aoby. ’Frothy mousse

with appealing bbcuhy aromas - soft and twessiHe with Eight aromatic

fruh and e good fellow through ’ Jorwt/iiinflrdfry-MasterofVir&ie

Code:1604 Was £8.95 Now Just £6.89

Free delivery
Anywhere h th* UK. tfima to your doo« Order by IWi Decemberfor

Pre-Chrtstmji delivery. (Idth DacornlWT for outiyfng areas).

Tama & Cordfrom avaitebk or request

Orderline: 01722 716916
OPENING TIMES: WEEKDAYS 9.00am - 8.00pm WEEKENDS- -9;00am - 5.00pm

OTHER
©RSATlfW
RATES too.

FLAT RATFtftLLS - 24 HOURS
A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK!
One.Tel offers low cost international calls from

your home or business phone, 24 hours a day,

seven days a week. There is no pre-payment,

required and you don't even have to change

telephone companies. Call us now to register on

0800 092 8788 between 8am-8pmT Monday to

Friday or 10am-4pm at weekends. Once you are registered

simply dial 1878 from your touch tone phone in from of the

international number you wish to call. It couldn’t be easier.

HOW TOSS? DIAU878TOVE

No Pre- No switching
jj0 minimum

poyment phone (omjwnies monthly (harges

One.TeM)
100% Telephone Co.

0800 092 8788
Not applicable lo calls made lo or irom Mobile phones. All rates are correct at time ot publication and can change at any lime. All prices Include VAT.
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Hard time at Committee on Soft Furnishings
A BATTLE royal looms nest week

between two of Parliament’s most

formidable women over proposals

from the Modernisation Committee

to begin Commons business on

Thursday mornings and to intro-

duce a one-week recess, tocoincide

with school half-term in February.

Margaret Beckett, the Leaderof

the Commons, favours the change

but the Speaker Betty Boothroyd,

is unhappy.

Although there willbe a free vote,

the Conservatives’ deputy Leader

of the Commons, Sir Patrick Cor-

mack, fears there will be a defiwto

‘^vhippetTvote on Labour's payroll

ofministers and parliamentary pri-

vate secretaries. The previous gov-

ernment used to enclose voting

instructions inside the weekly whip,

sent to the payroll, whenever it

wanted to get itsway on a free vote.

MPs fear this same trick will be

pulled.

Most “parliamentarians”, led by

Tory Eric Forth and Labour's Den-

THE WEEK IN
WESTMINSTER
Michael Brown

nis Skinner; regard “modernisa-

tiorf as a code for reducing the

hours available to make trouble for

the Government

jack Cunningham appeared be-

fore the Public Administration

Committee, chaired by Rhodri Mor-

gan,togiveevidence on hisworkas

Minister for the Cabinet Office.

In attempts to be matey, Mr
Cunningham dispensed with Civil

servants to sit alongside and as-

sistanthim and called everyoneon
thp committee by their firstnames,

as is now the practice in Cabinet

Buthis smooth charm cutno foe

with thenewlhry rottweiler; David

RufBey, who is shaping up as the

rudestmember ofParliament Say-

ingMrCunningham was as “potent
as a politically neutered tom” he

made heavyweather erf allegations

regarding office refurbishments

and a proposal to take over Admi-

raltyArch. ‘Tfou’ve got a bit of pre-

vious,” he told the minEterwhen he
pored over the entrails ofMr Cun-

ningham’s move, as Minister of

Agriculture, to a new expensive

office building.

Mr Cunningham’s charm de-

serted him as he retorted: “I

thought I was coming to a Select

Committee, not a political kinder-

garten.” When the minister ex-

plained thatthe expenditurewas to

bring together 650 staff, spread

over buildings, under one

roof in Admiralty Arch, which is a

Grade 1 listed bidding in need of

restoration, most members ap-

peared satisfied ButMrRuffleyper-

sisted with questions on office

fiimifaiTff Mr Hnrmfngfiam repeated

that he had bought “a new carpet

and a couple erfsettees from Marks
& Spencer”, causing Labour’s

Peter Bradley to begin his cross-

examination with the words: “Wel-

come to the Select Committee on

Soft Furnishings”.

Hero of the week was Jack
Straw; who united Labour MPs
with his decision to allow extradi-

tion proceedings to begin against

General Pinochet. They were
bleeped bythe Whips' office on their

pagers with the glad tidings and
were dancing jigs of delight Mr

Straw has got his own back on
Robin Cook, who failed to inform
him of the general’s red carpetaiv
rivalm Septemberandwho wffl now
have to face the diplomatic fall-out

from the Chileans.

The Ministry of Defence will

also have an awkward time retain-

ing dry-dock facilities in Chile for

Royal Navyvessels in South Amer-
ica. Questioned by Tory MP Tim
Loughton about such arrange-
ments, the Defence minister John
SpeDar said: “The good relationswe
have (Loughton: ‘had’) with our

Chilean counterparts will continue.”

Mr Spellar ought to reappraise the
situation quickly.

Geoffrey Robinson, Paymaster-
General, looked even more embat-
tled than during Treasury

questions as he sat glumly along-

side Stephen Byers, the Chief

Secretary to the Treasury while

deputising for Gordon Brown, who

was attendinghis father’s
ftneral-

Challenged by Francis Maude,
me

Conservatives’frontbench
spokes-

man, that Mr Robinson should be

sacked, Mr Byers predicted tot

he would be working with tne

raymata-wiMu*" —
(note: not years) ahead.

.

But tiie wordsfrom TbqyBlair
in

answer toToyMPEdward Gander

were more evasive. Mr Garmer

asked the PrimeMinisterfor ^hree

good reasons why Mr Robinson

should remain in office". Caught off

guard bythebrevity ofthe question,

there was no attempt by Mr Blair

t. -- . nndnrcan*»nt tn Mr

ZSS&ESZ
debates.

^Govenunentg^^
manifesto can-

delay™

materialise and Labour “

off-message left-wing

Robinson.

Instead, he said any minister

“who is guilty of serious wrong-

doing would be dismissed". Pre-

sumably Mr Robinson’s wrong-

doing is not yet regarded as

“serious” but theomens do not look

good for his long-term survival.

MrRobinson appears to have been

stripped of meet of his ministerial

dded to introduce a^
to roam. Party managers are fim-

ousbut powerless to

bate tn the new yean The Bfll is

lively to receive a second reading

but Labour whips will be

aging loyal robots andTbryMPs to

filibuster against Mr Prentice. _

f1 toll to use M25
is on the horizon
RADICAL PLANS to charge mo-

torists at least £1 a time to use

the M25 are being considered

by the Government as a part of

its drive to cut traffic on the na-

tion’s roads.

The proposal to introduce

road pricing on Britain's most
congested motorwayemerged,
yesterday, as one of several

high-profile options for John
Prescott's flagship anti-pollu-

tion policy.

Drivers are already charged

touse the Dartford tunnel that

links the north and south sec-

tions of the M25 and ministers

are understood to believe that

an extension for charges to

the whole of the motorway
would be feasible.

The change is deemed so po-

litically sensitive that it is un-

likely to be introduced until

after thenextgeneral“election,'

but its backers believe it is in-

evitable.

More than £200 million a

year could be raised from the

.

TRANSPORT
By Paul Waugh
Political Correspndent

plan, a sum that Treasury offi-

cials believe could be used to

improve public transport in

London and on the motorway.

Car drivers who use the

Dartford Tunnel have to pay£1

and lorry drivers £2.70, but leg-

islation is needed to extend

the charging regime. Officials

atMr Prescott’s Department of

the Environment, Transport,

and the Regions are looking a

ways of extending the levy to

cover the whole motorway,

probably by introducing cam-
eras that would recognise ve-

hicles with a smart card.

News ofthescheme follows

thepublicationthisweekofMr
Prescott’s consultation paper

on giving councils the power to

impose charges in their area.

The paper also disclosed that

theproposed legislationwould
allow charging on trunk roads

Prescott: Looking at pol-

lnlion-friendly options

and motorways.A bill to allow

pilotprqjectscouldcomeinthe

current session of Parliament

if Tory peers abandon their

campaign to disrupt all Gov-

ernment business.

Road pricing powers are

also included in the Greater

LowkniBilLfbradirectly elect-

edmayorand assemblyfor the
capital The onlymotorway so
fertobeear-markedfortols is

the northern reliefroad around

Birmingham, a public-private

partnership inherited from the

last Government
A spokesman for Mr

Prescott’s department said that

no decisions bad been made. “A

charge scheme would only be

feasible with full electronic

technology and pilots could

onlyoccuronce legislation has

been passed,”he said.

Chris Fisher, of Fight Link
Roads and M25 Expansion
(FLAME) said that the plans

were aimed at funding extra

lanes to the motorway. “People

to the West of London will not

only he subjected tomore pol-

lution but asked to pay for it”

he said. “The M25 roadwiden-

ingscheme isnothingtodowith

easing traffic congestion and
everythingtodowithproviding
BAA [the British Airports Au-

thority] with a superhighway

accessto Iteninal Five.The fet

cats ofBAA should be asked to

fund it, not the motorist"

W.& J.

Graham's
ESTABLISHED 1B2Q

Sublime late ME. [-

up, elevate (in med. L. =sj

majestic; supreme; of thSfa

awakening feelings ofawfigj

on high (archaic) ; of prcHI
nature and art; Calcula||

emotion, by reason ofBp
Of ideas, truths, etc.;

thought, reality, orhumJfe
is sublime; a pinnacle <B|
excellence, the supreme®^!

in thought, arrangemeE®*

an elevated sphere or eBI
Quintessence «. ThJpl
form or manifestation JK

r.sublimer or L. sublimate lift

I

ts;] l.adj. exalted, lofty;

ighest or noblest nature;

leration; raised up, lifted

lg (literary); Of things in

2ep reverence, or lofty

auty, or grandeur 1700;

the highest regions of

ty 1634. 2. n. that which

±ievement, surpassing

gree, the lofty or grand,

r style; 3. v. To raise to

piritually) sublime 1609.

lurest or most perfect

.570. Quintesse-ntial a.

Peter Mandelson, the Secretary of State for Trade and Industry, at Petedee, Co Durham, where Orange, the ^4
telecommunications company, is to build a call centre on a greenfield site, bringing in 500jobs WW. Walker - -^ ;'

‘Jail is not a place to £Ps in ^
keep asylum seekers’ f‘e™get
ASYLUM SEEKERS and immi-

grants should not be held in jails

unless they are accused of

committing criminal offences,

the Chief Inspector of Prisons
said yesterday.

Sir David Ramsbotbam said

people seeking entry into the
country should be held in spe-

cial immigration detention cen-

tres if it was decided they had
to be detained while a decision
was made.

At the moment, 938 immi-
grants are being held in de-
tention and just over half are
kept in prison establishments,
rather than special centres.

In a report written after an
inspection of Hasiar Holding
Centre, Sir David said he had
“serious concerns’’ about keep-
ing detainees in prison condi-

tions. Although Hasiar, in

Hampshire, is a holding centre
rather than a prison, it is run

by the Prison Service under
prison rules.

Sir David praised the cen-

IMMIGRATION
BY JO BUTLER

tre’s staff, saying they were

working with humanity and

care, but warned itwas “unac-

ceptable” that rules intended to

apply to convicted prisoners

were being extended to de-

tainees. Prolonged periods of

detention were “very stressful

and ran have an adverse effect

on the mental health of a de-

tainee”, Sir David said.

He added: “I do not believe

that asylum seekers or immi-
gration detainees should nor-

mally be held under Prison

Rules unlftRH they have com-
mitted a crime which makes
such detention appropriate."

In recent proposals to shake

up the immigration system,

the Government said it would
rather hold detainees in immi-
gration centres andplanned to

raise the number of spaces
available in such centres.

But it predicted that prisons

would still have to be used for

reasons of “geography securi-

ty and control”.

At themoment onlyabout 15
per cent of applicants who
mightbe liable fordetention are

held at any one time.

People are.held if they are

awaiting deportation, have en-

tered the country illegally or if

it is believed there is a danger
they will “disappear” from the
immigration system.

The Home Office minister

Lord Williams of Mosfyn said

the detention of same immi-
grants was essential. “Deten-
tion is a necessary part of our
immigration control system.
However; we are committed to

processing claims fester and
pursuing alternatives."

The chief executive of the
National Association for the
Care and Resettlement of Of-

fenders, Helen Edwards, said:
“These places are wholly in-

appropriate forpeople in a dis-

tressed and vulnerable state."

Promise to end secrecy

By Paul Waugh
Political Correspondent

BRITAIN’S FIRSTfreedom ofin-

fonnationregudatta will be in-

troduced next year if Rhodri

Morgan wins the contest to

lead the Welsh Assembly.

yesterday the Cardiff West

MP said that, ifelected inMay
he would make all assembly

dvil servantssubjecttoawide-

ranging openness code. The
rMjn-statutorycodewouldbein

place two years before any

Freedom ofInformationActthe

Government is pledged to in-

troduce in this Parliament

In the first main policy an-

nouncement of his campaign

Morgan: Open government

for the Labour candidacy, Mr
Morgan said: “Breaking down
the culture of secrecy and
bringing openness, inclusive-

ness and accountability to pub-

lic life in Wales will be the

should not be missed byawait-
ing a Freedom of Information
Act of Parliament"
The code for Wales would

bring into force the Govern-
ment’s White Paperproposals
on freedom of information be-
fore the passage of legislation
through Westminster.

Constituencyparties, Welsh
Labour MPs, Welsh Assembly
candidates and trade unions

pay rise

HEALTH
By Jackie Brown

THOUSANDS OF Gft working in

the most deprivedparts ofEngyi^
land are each to be given an avJ^
mage of £1,300 more ayear for

?
.

extra work they do, the Health >V
minister Alan Milburo said ••

yesterday. >•;, :

More than 19,000 femitydoc-
tors will benefit from the £25m • -

boost agreed by the Depart- *

ment of Health and the GPS’ . j;
Committee ofthe BritishMed- ’

.

ical Association.

The agreement will be pre-
seated to the Doctors’ and Den- .

'

. i

fists’ Pay ReviewBody CDDKB) ;

for endorsement

.

A total package worth £60m . :J2
!S being allocated to doctors

. Jl
working in the poorest areas of

'

the country, including some ph'
depressed rural communities,
inner cities and former mining
towns.

Dr John Chishnln^ the rimir.

man ofthe General Practition- ^
ers Committee, said: “It is v
entirety right that GPls should :

yetop local schemes intended t
help specific patient group;
such as the elderly in nursm
homes and residential home
and drug abusers.

Cash will also be aUnratw

J 4 1 _ __ iUUlgdlj
and Alun Michael, the WfeEh

®f
cret^y- for the leadership;

UieresultwUl be declared on 20
February.

an patients, in an effort toil
Pn
JT

quality across the NH
Mr Milburo said the Go

committed
tackling health inequalities. *

J^f^htthat femflty doctors

:

t-hehardest-pressed areas g
for these extra e

he said.
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ENGLISH CRICKETERS may
not win much these days, but at

last there is a table which they
lead with impressive ease. Ac-
cording to The Independents
survey of drug use in British

sport, no other sportsmen can
match our cricketers’ capacity

for alcohol.

In the survey, which re-

ceived responses from more
than 300 leading sportsmen
and women, not a single crick-

eter admitted to being teetotal.

Seventeen per cent of crick-

eters said they drank more
than 28 units a week (the max-
imum limit advised bygovern-
ment health experts) and I6per

cent said they drank between

21 and 28 units.

A single unit is half a pint of

beer ora glass ofwine ora mea-

sure of spirits.

If cricket generally places

less ofa demand on fitness than

most other sports, it also in-

volves plenty erf opportunities for

the odd pint or three of beet;

with evenings regularly spent in

soulless hotels awayfrom home
- though in the long afternoons

BY NICK HARMS

waiting lbr the rain to stop or for

the chance to bat they’ll stick

to tea and soft drinks.

Until recently it was rugby
union players who had the rep-

utation for being first in and last

out at the after-match bar. but
in these days of strict fitness

regimes and controlled diets

they have fallen well behind the

nation’s cricketers.

Hie survey did not produce
a single rugby union player

who admitted to drinking more
than 28 units per week, while
only 8 per cent of respondents
said they drank between 21

and 28 units. In rugby league,

although there were no teeto-

tallers, no respondents said

they drank more than 20 units

per week.

When it comes to smoking
jockeys are sport’s leading

sporting consumers. Twenty-

fivepercentofjockeyssaid they

smoked between 11 and 20 cig-

arettes per day and 10 per cent

admitted to 20 ormorea day. As
people who are constantly
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England celebrating a series win against South Africa at Headingley, Leeds, earlier this year Lawrence Griffiths

forced to keep their weight
down, that result was perhaps
not surprising.

Very few other sportsmen
and women admitted to smok-
ing Of footballers, 98 per cent

were non-smokers and none
said they smoked more than 10

a day. The days when players

A million shoppers
* swap UK for NYC

.. .. ;j n LI £.
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BRITISHCHRISTMAS shoppers

are Socking to NewYork, lured

by cut-price goods, a strong

pound, a drop in crimeandthe
festive glitzofoneoftheworidTs
most exhilarating rides.

Thenumberofair travellers

crossing the Atlantic to New
York for the pre-Christmas

rush has reacheda record this

season,with an estimatedone
million visitors making the

7,000-mile round trip , from
British airports.

The number is well up on last

year’s total of 750,000, which in

turn was an increase of 30 per

cent on 1996, according to the

New York Convention and Vis-

itors Bureau (CVB).

British visitors are doing all

the usual tourist stuff, skating

on the ice rinkin Central Paris,

taking the lift to the top of the

U^jpmpire State Building and
jostling with office workers in

Broadway delicatessens, but

the main draw is the shops.

With some popular Christ-

By Matthew Brace

mas gifts sellingforabout half

theirUK prices and with return
flights as low as £360 (before air-

port taxes), some visitors may
be able to offset their travel

costs bythe savings theymake
on goods theywould otherwise
have bought In Britain.

The New York CVB says
most visitors are making four-

day trips using scheduled
flintsand staying in low to mid-

range hotels for between £35

and £75 per person per night.

The savings continue with

transportation. A substantial

cab ride from Battery Park at

the tip of Manhattan to the

Guggenheim Museum halfway

up Park. Avenue will set them
back about £8. One Subway
journey anywhere in the city is

90p. A similar cab ride across

London could cost between £15

and £20 and an Underground
ticket £2.

Pairs of Levi jeans are as

cheap as £9at the Canal Jeans
Company on Broadway, com-
pared to between £40 and £50

in Britain.

Even with the 8.25 per cent
sales tax (notmarked on price

tags in stores) prices in the Big
Apple York are stni bargains.

Where once visitors from
theUKmight have been put off

a Christmas shopping trip to 1

New York by the notoriously

high crime rate, now they are

filhig fearlesslythrough thear-

rivals gates at JFK airport
Thanks to a campaign of

zero tolerance on crime and a

much healthier national econ-

omy. the city thatonce boasted
one of the world’s worst crime
rates has cleaned up its act

Crime is reported to be 7 per

centdown on the figure for last

year and 14 per cent lower
than in 19%.

However, the transatlantic
,

Christmas bonanza will not :

last as, after Tuesday, flights

rise steeply to £500 or more.

big Savings In the Big Apple

Talking Ueletubby
Afloet and Chandon
champagne
Sony Playstation
Pair of Levi’s Jeans
(J2’s latest CD

UK(£>
29.99
19.99

130.00
44.99

74.99

US ($>

24.99 (£15.50)

13.99 (£8.70)

129.99 (£80)
15.00 (£9)

19.99 (£12)

Burne-Jones

* *
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Don't the opport
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Tickets: 0121 303 1066. IT, (£3.u0)

Birmingham BMc^VG sH Ernst&Younc

enjoyed a quick smoke at half-

time (as Bobby Charlton did

during the 1966 World Cup final i

are gone.

Fbotballers, it seems, (per-

haps influenced by the kind of

Continental health-awareness
that saw Chelsea's Italian play-

er manager Gianluca Vialli give

up smoking last season) have
kicked the habit.

Admissions of illegal recre-

ational drug use were also low,

and among footballers espe-

cially, the image of young men
with money in their pockets and
temptation all around them
wasnot borne out bythe results.

Twenty-two per cent said they

had tried cannabis (about half

of rugby players had done so)

although none admitted to

being a current user. Nine per

cent of footballers had tried

ecstasy and seven per cent
cocaine.

Drugs in sport, page 23

|
INDEPENDENT’S SURVEY

V AH flgvres arc percentages of respondenci' replies I

How many cigarettes do you smoke?

Do not 1 -10 per 1-10 per 11-20 per 20-t- per
smoke week day day day

Athletics 97 0 3 0 0

Cricket 89 5 6 0 0

Football 98 0 2 0 0

Horse racing* 60 5 0 25 10

Rugby nolon 88 12 0 0 0

Rugby league 100 0 0 0 0

Swimming 96 2 2 0 0

Tennis 91 5 4 0 0

Weightlifting* * B0 10 0 0 10

•Jockeys
— includes powerlifting

How many units of alcohol’ per week do you drink?

Do not 1-7 8-20 21-28 28+
drink units units units units

Athletics 34 54 12 O O

Cricket 0 28 39 16 17

Football 17 33 39 9 2

Horse racing 10 35 45 10 O

Rugby union 8 27 58 8 0

Rugby league 0 54 46 O 0

Swimming 28 61 9 2 0

Tennis 32 59 4 0 5

Weightlifting* 40 40 20 0 0

[
- Qne unit of alcohol = half a pint of beer, a glass of wine or a single measure

1 of spirits

I includes powerUfnng

Other recreational drugs

Cannabis Ecstasy Cocaine
Have Regularly/ Have Regubrty' Have Regularly'
tried sometimes tried sometimes tried someiiiiM

Athletics 14 0 3 O 1 0

Cricket 22 0 0 O 0 0

Football 22 0 9 0 7 0

Horse racing* 10 0 5 0 0 0

Rugby league 54 0 15 0 0 0

Rugby union 43 4 12 0 4 0

Swimming 22 4 6 0 4 0

Tennis 14 O O 0 5 0

Weightlifting* 20 0 10 0 10 0

1 5 per cent of rugby league players and 7 per cent of footballers

said they had also tried amphetamines, while 2 per cent of athletes

(
said they had tried valium
• Jockevs
•* Includes powerlifting
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COLOUR INKJET ««,

PRINTER
.. / ’

, t
' ~

\a Up to 600 x

PC WORLD
THE COMPUTER SUPERSTORE

Safest—,

HEWLETT PACKARD
COLOUR INtOET

PRINTER

SAMSUNG PRINTER,

COPIER, SCANNER AND
FAX IN ONE

MQDEltJP 191

GREAT
VALUE EXCLUSIVE'

MODEL- DJI

life PRICE BREAKTHROUGH

SAVE eIOO !

. 'V?**
^

PATRIOT Mil 300

*»’ OUR
t LOWEST
i EVER

PRICED PC

Cyrix Mil 300 Processor.

31Mb RAM. 2. 1 Gb Hard Disk. 512k Cache Memory.

sasssyart?~-=
ifjEfsu. ^AQQ
Microsoft* Windows 98. tTf Mr Hr
MODEL: Patriot 300. fSiEI £14.75 per month’

PACKARD BELL CLUB 30

SAVE

g elOOW '

If
Cyrix MU 300 Processot

32Mb RAM. 2.1 Cl Hard Disk 51 2k Cache Moimy. 24xnffim«fia.

416 Graphics." 14' Cofem UmBtot «would pkkx
lodutfa Windows 38, Word 97, Works U,
MoTW»98,Eocarta98,GCSE

Matte and Efl$5b and rare.
J
+

MODS: dub 30. Was £699. ^"pTrooItb

PACKARD BELL CLUB 40

FREE
PRINTER

CyrixMil 300 Processor.

32Mb RAM. 3JGb Hard Disk 512k Cache Meowy.

PCWORLD PRICE
56k Modem. 14 Mouituc me
Windows 98, Word, vArTflfl
and mow. MODEL Ori> 40. JP M
1PU451 FREE Lexmark! 100 I
Cokiur lnlqet Printer I**] £23.62 per month*

MERMAID 350MHz

ME

358MHz Wei* Penttaw* 11 Processor. -
64Mb SDRAM. 43Gb Hard

Disk. 32 x midtnnedia. 8Mb PCWMBPma
AGP Graphics. 15' Colour flfl
Monitor. 56k Modem. fX%lwl
Windows 9ft. til HF Mr
MODEL: Neptune 150a. rag]

MERMAID 350MHz DVD

350MHz AMD Kfr-2 Processor.

64Mb SDRAM. B^Gb Hard Ksk KmRuma
DVD-ROM Drive. 8Mb AGP

Graphics. lS"Cofaxir Oil MmW,
Monitor. S6k Modem.
Windows 98. tb#k#w
MODEL: heptane 350DVD. (5E1C29J53 per month

PC World's!

Low Price
]

Promise" J

«Vfc promise that if you find the same offer avaflaWe at a lower

price in any otherkxal retail storewithin 7 days of pwdwse,wdl
refurvfthetfitfwenceguaranti^-provickdyoucanprodixxjouT

receipt end d«aBs ofwhen you saw the offer.

Unbeatable
value family
PC Package

wBrnMerwr1 ycTH

DON'T WAIT
TAKE IT AWAY

TODAY

This incredible PC
package featuring all

32 volumes of the

Encyclopaedia Brftannica

and the Oxford Talking

Dictionary on CD-ROM,
provides every family

with the ultimate

reference guide.

The world famous

Encyclopaedia Britannica for

example, indudes over 44
million words, 70,000 artides

and thousands of pictures and

maps. Whilst the Oxford Talking

Dictionary now lets you hear the

correct pronundation of words.

Combine these amazing

educational tools with a PC,

a FREE scanner and a FREE

colour inkjet printer and you

have the complete package for

your PC needk

TTTT

PACKARD BELL
300MHz Intel* Celeron™ Processor with 128k Cache Memory
48Mb SDRAM. 6.4Gb Hard Disk. 32 x multimedia. 4Mb 2 xAGP ATI Rage Pro

Graphics. 56k Modem. 15" Colour Monitor. Over £1000 worth of software*

including Windows 98, Word, Works, IBM ViaVoice, Encarta 98, GCSE Maths

and English, Actua Soccer 2 and more. MODEL: Pulsar C300.

VfUJS\ FREE ffCSSj FREE ffiSflFREE fPtS3 FH
1 PRINTER FLATBED Eacydofwadia Ow

Lexmark CJ1 100 SCANNER Bvituroica and Oxford wo
Primax Direct 9600 Talking Dictionary* sol

HEWLETT PACKARD
COMPLETE PACKAGE

Celeron*

FREE
Over Clooo
worth of

software*

OVER CIOOO WORTH
OF SOFTWARE^

ALL THIS FOR ONLY

e999INC.
VAT
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*
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SAVE -"W!
over
£270l :

TT71

SAVE
OVER
£150
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of the year
As voted by PC Dealer

and Persona!
Computer

World Magazines
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NEW"- 7 '

TOMB RAIDER ill

TOMB HI Lara Croft returns in

her greatest

adventure to date!

Featuring five new
adventures, this

epic quest takes her

from the steaming

nmries of India to

'
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NEW
Antarctica.

34.99
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The ultimate 30
gmne. Your top

secret military

experiment has

gone horribly

i NEW
STAR WARS ROGUE SQUADRON
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Dave, a heroin and temazepam user, who did not think he would see Christmas and was unsure if he wanted to. contemplates his future at Glasgow Drugs Crisis Centre Cohn McPherson

A city
SOCIAL WORKERS and doctors

in Glasgow had been cautious

about making too much of the

/all in drug deaths in recent

years. The human wreckage
was still Sling through their

waiting rooms, desperate for

methadone, for dressings on
needle abscesses or fora roof

over their heads.

The death toll dropped from
75 in 1995 to 30 last .rear - but

not too many professionals

were shouting about Glasgow
kicking the habit. The number
of people injecting has re-

mained stubbornly at around
9.000 for most of the decade.

This year, with festive binges

still to come. 63 drug-related

deaths, double the previous

Bv Stephen Goodwin
Scotland Correspondent

year s figure, have been record-

ed already.

A look at a graph of drug
deaths over the past four years

shows that the low point from

tite tail of 1996 to the middle of

1997. coincides with the disap-

pearance from the market of

temazepam "jellies", which
are a favourite component of

the Glasgow drug cocktail.

Dave, a sunken-cheeked 32-

year-old trying to put together

some sort of life through the

Glasgow Drugs Crisis Centre,

was ready to rob people at

knife-point for a hit of heroin

and a few jellies. “Shoplifting

was easiest and quickest. Bui
there were times when i tool:

more desperate measures,
things I'm ashamed of... When
I'm on the streets and I'm

using, it’s like an animal in-

stinct that comes through."

In and out ofprison or oilier

institutions for most of ills life,

Dave smoked cannabis when
he was 12. dropped add iLSD»

and was injecting heroin before

he left school. “Ijust took it to

blockout reality.” he said, echo-

ing a Glasgow refrain. Users

are frequently homeless, cut off

by theirfamilies and with little

prospect of finding a job. let

alone holding on to iL Dave was
born in Dennis toun. then a

traditional working-class part

of the city. But as drugs cor-

rupted his life, familymembers
would pass him on the street.

Dave injected heroin and
temazepam in r.is groin.

"Temazepam is a really real-

ly. popular combination with

heroin." he said. But he has

suffered blood dots, abscess-

es. pneumonia and chest
infections.

Three previous attempts to

kick drugs have failed, al-

though lie did go clean for

nine months until choosing to

Inject again last September. "I

was frightened, feeling guilt

and i had rent arrears of
£1.000. 1 was at the end.” When
he entered the centre, tiiree

weeks ago. he did not think he

would live to Christmas and
was not sure he wanted to.

Andrew Home, the manag-
er of the centre, which sees

3.600 drug users a year, is

waryofthe emphasis placed by
Strathclyde Police on a purer
form of heroin as the likely

cause ofthe upsurge in deaths.

He andNorman Poole, a med-
ical officer at the centre, blame
temazepam, which, when
added to the cocktail, makes
the user "act like a drunk after

two bottles of vodka".

“If a heroin user injects

temazepam then blacks out

and chokes on liis vomit, he will

test positive for heroin and
that goes down as the cause of

death." Dr Poole explained.

Temazepam took hold in

Glasgow in the early 1990s. a
clear liquid tranquilliser in

what looks like a cod-liver oil

capsule. To ay to foil the users,

it was changed to a jelly, but

addicts simply heated it to

draw the liquefied drug into the

syringe. However, it quickly

solidified in the user's vein,

with horrendous conse-

quences.

In 1995, temazepam came
under tight control and is now
only manufactured and pre-

scribed in Britain in tablet

form. Its use in Glasgow fell

and so did the deaths. But by
the end of last year ‘jellies"

were back on the streets-once
again inthe user-friendly form

of a dear liquid in a capsule -

and the deaths graph turned
up.

Of the 10 latest cases on Mr
Horae's desk, seven were
using temazepam. One man
was injecting up to20 capsules

a day. The experts believe the

capsules, costing £1.50 to £2

each on the street, are im-

ported. possibly from Holland
or eastern Europe.

Dr Laurence Gruer. addic-

tions co-ordinator for the
Greater Glasgow Health
Board, has onesolace: "Things
could be far worse”.And alco-

hol is still a biggerproblem. For
every drug-related hospital

admission in the city, five are

related to drink.

By Jason bennetto
Crime Correspondent

SCOTLANDYARD is to esttlfl

the use of guns firing ^
bags” and "bean bags

non-lethai way of dtoar

offenders.

The weapons, which

used in the United State

knockdown potentially vfcj

people without causing set'

harm, are being consider?

the Metropolitan Police

cause of a rise in the nunfj

of knife attacks on officers^

A committee has
formed to examine alterra§

•weapons and tactics. The
tiaiive was prompted by

death last year of PC'

Mackay, who was stabbed

ing to arrest a mentally
turned man in breach of b

.Among r.vo ideas t» be!

amined are guns that fire ei

a soft polyurethane -je

round or a special hea^y c

bean bag filled with metal s

The projectiles, which are <

sidered saierversions of rul

iJuliets, have a range of up l

metres and the capabiirr

knock down a person dovn
Jelly rounds can be n

from a special six-shot sc

automatic rifie. while the b
bag rounds can be fired Stn
ordinary shotgun.

The use of non-!et|

weapons lias grown in the La
ed States after a public o'jif

against the number of ive:

fcieing shot and the rise in
<f

litigation against the polio

Inspector Gary' Crurndj

the firearms policy unit ai sf
land Yard said: “Our rev

comes partly because of a i

in the number of armed
spouse vehicles being sent :»

cidents involving knives. A:
moment, there are two
iremes: officers with batg

and CS spray at one end
armed officers at the

there is a gap between the

Any new- non-lethaJ wer.p

will first need to be approves

the Home Office and will

quire rigorous testing.

ONdigital offers a whole new choice of fielevisicn

to enjoy this Christmas. Great movies, entertain-

ment, sports and children's channels are available

ONdigital.

No dish, no cable, ONdigital comes straight

through your aerial. AN you need is a set-top box

plugged into your existing television. With no compli-

cated installation, you can unwrap ONdigital and enjoy

it straight away.

Only ONdigital lets you choose your own channels.

So you can be sure there will be something for all the

family to enjoy.

ONdigital is available in the shops now. So buy

your set-tap box now, and get ready to enjoy ONdigital

this Christmas.
Call free for arc information pack

Digital television made simple.

Subject to ONdigital terms and conditions. All subscription payments are quoted monthly and are inclusive of VAT. Minimum subscription period is twelve months. Subject to status. A one-off connection fee of £20
is payable with the first subscription payment. Availability of channels and terms of offer may vary according to coverage in your area. Reception mev depend on the type and condition of aerial installation.
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3 DIARY George Morris

is in neat capital letters

dnutiae of daily life: the

er, the telephone calls
"

ceived, what he ate fbr

. The letter “IT, with a dr-

round it appears {re-

ly in the closely written

.
“17 stand for loneliness.

.
urge would hate you to

.
wry for him. Tm a veiy

' person,” he says several

,

talking about his hobbies,
'• ighbours, his wonderful
children. But Bfe is not the

since he lost Ada, his wife

ears. “Nothing ran fin the

, mwhen you've been mar-
tat long," he says,

leliness is a wretched

,

It saps the energy and
: > at the souL It afflicts all

mips, but above all older

;

s, isolated by widowhood,

J lity and a dwindling rir-

”, friends.
" ? Concern, one of three

Ties that will benefit from
-^dependent’s Christmas

d. runs day-centres, be-

friending schemes and good

neighbour networks to support

the estimated one "ntw™ older

people in Britain who suffer

from loneliness.

George is 87 and, since his

second stroke, confined to the

fourwalls of his terraced, house

in Garston, Liverpool. Bis

daughter, T inria. a school li-

brarian, pops in a few times a

week. Julie, his home help, vis-

its every Friday, and so does

Sylvia, a volunteer with Age
Concern.

But there are days when he

sees no one, and sometimes he
feels so bereft of company that

he opens the front door aridjust

stands there, watching the

world go by. “I get dreadful fits

of what I call the big L,” he
says, his blue eyes misting
oven "The evenings are the
worst That’s when I really

want to talk.

“I get desperately lonely and
depressed, feel really sorryfor
myself. It’s being married to

someone for so long, I suppose,
and being so dose.”

George is dearly delighted

to have visitors. Initially per-
turbed because we are late, he
ushers us into “the snug”, a
cosy, warm room adjoining the
kitchen. There is a tray laid for
afternoon tea, with shortbread
and mince pies, and the kettle

is already filled.

He takes a pinch of tobacco
from a pouch and rolls it be-
tween bony, liver-blotched fin-

gers. The habit is a relic of his

seafaring days. He spent 50
years at sea, first with the Mer-
chant Navy, then with the
Mersey Dock and Harbour
Board, and there were long
hours to wile away with ciga-

rettes and convivial conversa-

tion. He brims with stories

i

»
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MW
George Morris at his home in Liverpool and during his seafaringdays. Clothingcan fin the vacuum’ left by the death ofbis wne Aoa

about voyages to farawaylands,
about Liverpool’s proud mar-
itime past, about the magic of

the ocean.

life drinktea and Chat, but he*

is itching to take us next door
to the sitting room, to give us

a guided tour of his memories
and mementoes, to show us
the fruits of a creative talent

that he discovered when he re-

tired: poetry, essays, models
and paintings.

On a writing deskby the win-

How to dip your toe
in the water

without getting your
fingers burnt.

At Granada, you can rent

anything from a 2Tflicam to a

32T Wkfescreen’ Prices start from as Kttle
:

as£345aweek

You coald go out and Mow hundreds of pounds

on a new IV and digital system.

Or you cortd come to Granada and keep your

options open.

For as little as £3*93 a week, you can have

a brand new state-of-the-art 21" (51cm) Hkam IV.

Or, for a few pounds more, a 32" (78cm) Widescreen.

And if you want to add a digital system, yoa can.

Anytime you She.

Terrestrial or satellite, it's yours for just £2

a week.

You can add. a terrestrial/dr satellite digital

system 1 anytime .you jjke for only Qaweek.

You can upgrade your TV anytime, switch to the

other itigital system after 12 months, or hand the

whole lot back at the end id the Hist year, no

mmstlons asked.

We cai if Future Proof IV. But you’ll probably

iustcaHit using your noddle.

-

-

To order, call free.-bn 0800 3718 80
Linos open Sam-Bpm Mon-Frl, taq^pn Sat or visit your local shop today

GRANADA
We make it easier for you to have

the things you want

shown are for Busnatlonjjunwws o"*v. Rental awrfafafe to percore agad W years and over. subject to status. Weekly payments not available on Direct Debt. MWmum rental period U route, payments may be varied

ter. One month's rental Si edvanea 4 one-off «*nmfatra0wi eftanje of d 15 fc payable an afnew accounts. Pries fbr terrestrial system subject to subscribing to ONdlgfcol far 12 months From £799 per month plus £21 amnedlon
I suitable cpwage In your yea. Satete system subject to signing die lnteracdvo DiscoM Contras and having Hie Dtgftxa connected to a foted and operational DSaphone One at the property far t2 months minimum,

standard nstabtior of £99-99. WrSten detats on request. Granada House, Ampthi Road. BedfordMM2 9QQ- Member of the Granada Group pit

dowisascrapbookdefeated to

his grandfather, a sailor in

whose footsteps he followed;

photographs, certificates ofdis-

charge and letters are meticu-

lously filed. An oil painting of

one of the old Liverpool docks

is proppedup against the fire-

place. There are dozens of

watercolours of maritime
scenes, painted in his studio at

"aTTHE INDEPENDENT ihrt**w*jjr

the back of the house.

This is the tragedy of George
andmany others. Despite phys-

ical frailty, he has lost none of

his zest for life.He is sociable,

talkative, full of ideas, buzzing
with interests. What he lacks,

it is painfully plain, is a com-
panion. Several times he
pauses mid-conversation to

inquire anxiously whether he
is boring us-

On top of a cabinet, next to

his war medals and skipper’s

cap, is a faded black and white

photograph ofayoungwoman
with blonde curls, smiling shyly

atthe camera. “That'sAda. The
picture was taken afterwe got

engaged. I carried it with me
right through the wan”

Theymetin a cinema queue
in Garston. “It was love at first

sight We got married in 1944,

while Iwashomeon leave. Ihad
to go back to sea, but she was
my girl for life.

“It was a happy marriage,

andaverypassionate one too.

No way could I eve- think of

beingwith anotherwoman. Fd
better not talk about it too

much, or I’ll start weeping.

She died four years ago last

week I was devastated; I didn't

want to go on.”

In the bedroom that they

shared, Ada's clothes are still

in the chest ofdrawers, lovingly

folded “Ilfs not a shrine; Ijust

'SS^<
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The Indeptenoerit Christmas Appeal

Make a credit card donation by calling

Freephone 0800 00 99 66
Lines open every day, 7am - 7pm

Alternatively, enclose a Cheque/ Postal Order/ CAF Voucher

(delete as appropriate) for £ made payable to:

The Independent Christmas Appeal

Name
Address -—-—

—

mfy-jtir-

'4*v-r
-

r-N,

i|S|

Postcode
Please post tills Farm with your cheque/postal order/CAF voucher to:

The Independent Christmas Appeal, Age Concern
England, Freepost ASA, London, SW1 6 AYX.
80% of aO monies raised ffmaugh The independent Cnriumas Appeal will support (he
vital work that Age Concern England carries out As the host chariry Age Concern
England will distribute m equal shares 20% of all hinds raised to 5t Christopher's
Hospice and Action an Elder Abuse (all registered chanties]

Please Note; From time to time. Age Concern England would Ifte to allow other

. Mr reputable organisations to
_ *'t A • , wme to it’s supporters

AGE, /U,\ Action KSKKKK
(HP \ ON ELDER

ABUSE

write to it’s supporters
However, rf you peeler not to
t«s contacted by other such
organisations, please Ucv this

3830101 _J

don’t see the point ofthrowing
away all her beautiful things,"

he says. He picks up a goldand
enamel bracelet from the
dressing table. “1 brought her
this bads from Lisbon during
the wan”
The last ofGeorge's seafar-

ing friends died last month.
He wishes that Sylvia, the
woman from Age Concern,
could visit more often, but she
has five otherpeople to see. Liv-

erpool soda! services has funds

topayexpenses fora maximum
of75volunteers to visitand be-
friend up to 500 housebound
residents.

As we leave, George jokes
that he would like to be rein-

carnated as a Muslim, to be
able to have three wives. “That
way Td never be lonely,” he
says.A few minutes later, about
to drive off, we look
back over our shoulders.
George is still standing in the
doorway, waving.

razor. Half sh

Yes, its a raver.

aver.

Panasonic
Wfet & D-y Shavers



British agents invited to Chec
n

THEPRESIDENT ofChechnya
yesterday invited British in-

telligence officers or police to
travel to the republicandhelp
to investigate the murders of

the four Western hostages.

Aslan Maskhadov said he
believed that British officers

could helpm tracing the gang
who abducted and executed
the telecommunications
engineers.

His imitation came as au-

ByPhil Reeves
in Moscow
AND ANDREW BUNCOMBE

thorities in the capital, Grozny,

claimed theyhad obtained a hill

confession from one of the
gang.

“The organiser of the kid-

nappingof three Britons and a
New Zealander; Abdi Abilayev,

has confessed hilly and is giv-

ing evidence about the others

involved in the crime.” Russian

state television reported. The
commercial channel, NTV,
carried a similar report

The invitation frtun Presi-

dent Maskhadov is, in effect an

admission of his own total in-

ability to enforce security in

Chechnya, which is in a state

of lawlessness after its 21-

month separatist war with

Russia.

The Foreign Office said it

was not aware ofany formal re-

quest to Britain from Chech-
nya. “Any invitation will be
considered in due course and
responded to in the normal

way,” a spokesman said.

British investigators are

highly unlikely to take up such
an offer. As an indication ofhow
dangerous Chechnya is. the

country's senior prosecutor;

Mansur Tagirov - the man
leading efforts to trace thekid-

nappers - was himselfreport-

ed to have been taken hostage.
Mr Thgirov vanished on Thurs-
day evening as he returned to

Grozny, after attending a
funeral at a nearby village. He
later reappeared unharmed.

Details of what led to the

murders of Darren Hickey,

Rudolf Petsehi, Peter Kennedy
and Stanley Shaw, whose sev-

ered heads were discovered on
a roadside 40 miles from

Grozny earlier this week,
remained scarce yesterday.
A British embassy spokes-

man said that Britain had ob-

tained promises of assistance

from Russian and Chechen
officials in locating the bodies,

and did not plan to repatriate

the heads until the rest of the

remains were found.

It is understood that the
kidnappers were led by Arbi

Barayev, a former Chechen

field commander and an Is-

lamicradical.He is believed to

have been responsible for the

kidnapping of Jon James and

Camilla Carr, who were re-

leased in September, two

weeks before the four engi-

neers were kidnapped. The

two aid workers had been held

hostage for 14 months.

Mr Barayev is reported to

have strongholds around Urus-

Martan, a town south ofGrozny.

British officials in Moscow
are trying to obtain a cony of a

videotape believed to contain a

"confession" in which one ofthe

men says he and the others

were spjing for British intelli-

gence. On the video. Mr
Kennedy, apparently filmed

under duress, say's the men had
installed a satellite aerial so that

foreign intelligence agencies

could eavesdrop on ail Chechen

telephone conversations.

Relatives of

hostages can
only cling to

fading hopes
FROM CLIPPINGS already
turningyellow, their faces stare

out at us with the special in-

tensity of those who are mor-
tally afraid: Keith Mangan, the

Middlesbrough electrician,

straight as a ramrod, his wiry

hairbrushed up and back; Paul

Wells, the photography stu-

dent. hungry cheekbones, eyes
wide and deep-set; the German
Dirk Hasert,withcropped hair

and stubbly beard; the Ameri-
can Don Hutchings, insepara-

ble from his woolly hat, his

qyes lost in the distance.

These are the hostages of

Kashmir. Unlike those of

Chechnya, whose remains
were found this week, nothing

has been seen or heard ofthese

fourmen for three years. We be-

lieve they are dead but there is

no certainty about it

It is hard to imagine any-

thing worse than what the rel-

atives of the British hostages
murdered in Chechnya have

gone through. But if they were
to compare their own ghastly

certainty with the tormenting

doubts of the families of the

Kashmir hostages, they might

concludethattheirown lot was
the less terrible. The page,

after all, can be turned.Anew
start can be made.

Julie Mangan, Bob Wells,

Jane SchellyandBirgitHasert,

BY PETER POPHAM
in Delhi

on the other hand, remain in

dreadful suspense, which
shows no sign of ending. Last

month, for the the first time, a

senior Indian official said the

Kashmir hostages so far unac-
counted forare probablydead.
Yet no bodies have been found.

Thevarious explanations of

how and why they died have
foiled to produce any proof
Themysterious Kashmiri sep-

aratist group, A1 Faran, which

supposedlycaptured them, has
melted away, leavingno trace.

Two substantial rewards have
been offered for useful infor-

mation (and this is an impov-
erished region); no one has
come forward.

In July 1995, Keith, Paul and
Don and a second American
called John Childes set offfrom
the houseboat where theywere
staying in the beautiful valley of

Kashmir -“the smiling, peace-

fulThames valley;” asSirFran-
cis Younghusband put it, “with

a ginfle ofsnowymountains"-

to trek to a valley called Pa-

halgarn. Keith had sold his

business to take a year off,

travelling with Julie, his wife;

23-year-oldPaulwas travelling

with his girlfriend.

Kashmir was still grippedby

A picture released by Kashmiri militants on 15 July, 1995 shows the hostages somewhere in Kashmir. Seated (from left): Keith Mangan (from Britain >, Dirk Hasert
(Germany), Christian Ostroe (Norway),whose decapitated body was found three weeks after he was seized. Paul Wells (Britain) and Don Hutchings (US) Reuters

the insurgency ofIslamic sep-

aratists, as it had been for

years. But other parties of for-

eigners had recently passed

this waywithout trouble.

But on 4 July the four men
were seized andabducted from
theircamp.A fewdays later Mr
Childes managed to escape:

feigning stomach trouble, he
disappeared behind some
bushes. Subsequently Dirk

Hasert and a Norwegian. Chris-

tian Ostroe, were taken pris-

oner. Three weeks latex; Mr
Ostroe was decapitated His is

the only body found
In the eariy months oftheir

captivity, there were sporadic

sightings of the hostages, but
the last reliable report was on
8 December 1995. Itwas in the

same month, according to a
storythat surfaced in the Indi-

an papers in mid-1996, that an
Islamic guerrilla chief called

Nazir Mohammed ordered the

murder Of the remaining
hostages. He did so, he is al-

leged to have confessed after

his capture, because his men
had been fired on byIndian sol-
diers and the hostages were
hampering their getaway. He
went on to tell his interrogators

of the general whereabouts of

the hostages'bodies. But no re-

mains were found
In September 1997, actingon

information, policeexhumed a

body said to be that of one of the

hostages. Weeks later, forensic

scientists made a positive de-

nial ofthe reports.

JulieManagan andhercom-
rades in griefhave, meanwhile,

continued to tramp around
Delhi Islamabad and Srina-

gar in search ofdues; officials

ofthe British High Commission
and other national missions

raise the matter when they

can with the Kashmiri author-

ities. But the trail is now cold

No new evidence ofany sort has

surfaced this year. On 2" No-
vember E N Rammohan, the

director-general ofIndia's Bor-

der Security Force, told jour-

nalists in Delhi: “I think Fthe

hostages] have been killed long

time back ... At the same time,

we have no conclusive evi-

dence to prove they are dead
"

The only certainty lies in the

photographs of the Kashmir
hostages, taken in the early

days of their captivity. They
have nothing to tell us about the

hostages' fate but as evidence

of their mental torment they

are haunting.
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BRITAIN'S BIGGEST ELECTRICAL STORES

PANASONIC
'Cobra Top' Portable CD System

AM/FM/LW Digital Tuner.

Model RXED77.
Was £189.99.
r Ask for details £ | # ^ 00
MATSU1 nxj/bt/m ip second
Anti-Shock Personal

CD Player

Bass boost.

ctromnxE

Was £7939

GOLDSTAR CD Radio Cassette

AIWFM Radio.

CD Synchro
Recording.

Repeat Function

Model CD-323 Was

oiensFBCE

49s9
79.99.

PANASONIC bhshi
10 Second Anti-ShockB
Panoiul CD Player VVJI ^A
i up it Hom Rllll j/339

OMirsma

playback tofcaan
Model SLS230 BLUE. Was £89.95.

Available in Green

or YeHow.
Remote control.

CUBITS IRIG

£79i»
Was £89.99

PHILIPS Portable CD System
Digital Tuner.

Remote Control
Model AZ1208.

WX Was £10939

ewerrstad

e99j9
3Ask for details

PHILIPS 25 Second Anti-Shock

Personal CD Player

Model A27481.

Was£14*95’.

CUBITS PBCt

f99j9

SANYO

FREE SPORTS WATOH
I

Ask far details

10 Second Anti-Shock

Personal CD Player

24 trade CURRYS PRICE
programmable

03 player.

Bass boost

Model CDP565.

Was £6939.

uruua n

!59f

CASIO CURRYS PRICE

Keyboard

Model CTK611.
Was £199 99. £169.99 5

YAMAHA Soybean!
61 fuS Sue Keys, jf
Mirk Compatible. BM ABA
Stereo Speakers. «[I| £11Hu

Model PSR195. MLil* 1 l>JJH

Was £129.99.

YAMAHA K^t>o«d
32 Mini Keys.

> 15 Vetoes?0 Hbydvis

TVnn speatoerv

Model PS514
Was £44.99.

CASIO Keyboard
General mldl

level 1.

73 full-M20 keys.

Model 1200WK.
Was £299.99.

U269m

Chrome
MiniDisc Tower
Plus 15 Sony MiniOfco

Holds up to 30

MiniDiscs

Model
MDTWRX.
Total Separate
Selling Price

£89.84

PACKAGE PRICE

FM CORDLESS
HEADPHONES
AND SPEAKERS

PHILIPS
FM Cordless
Headphones

Perfect

receptian
through
doors and
walls.

Up To 100
Metres Range.

Model SBC 550FM.
Was ££9-99

Was £59.99.

CURRYS PRICE

£4999
STOREX Black Metal

ODtbvMT
Metal tower with

solid wood feet.

Storage Far 20 CDs.

Model ST3H00TWR.

HI-FI STAND

SONATA W-H Stand

Suitable for man
Mint Hf-fi.

Storage Space for

up to 20 CDs.

Model UFSIS.

CBarrsresa

fZA*

PHILIPS
FM CortBess Speakers Package
fM Stereo aualny sound.

Includes 2 Speakers

and 1 Transmitter.

Model BC200/2S0.

Total Soparate Selling

prtca £109.98.

PACKAGE PRICE

CHILDREN'S
PC

V TECH cu^l™a

MssMajor Mouse
Was £54.99.

REMOTE
CONTROLS AND
ORGANISERS

TAZTV
ORGANISER
Remote Organlsarv
Rests or sofas

and chairs.

Modal TV TAZ.
WHD497
Was £1139
n acorn mdottt
MSONMMU-

CURRYS PRICE

SAMSUNG 14" Combined TV
and Video asarsmg.1

?;crvb£le stott, s.h “Pfl A1A
Model 2130 Kit I r/fclH QQ

6 MONTHS INTEREST FRtt OPTION*

PORTABLE
MINIDISC SAVE £120

SHARP Porobfe teemcable MWWsc Ptoyer

10 Second
Anti-Shock.

MlnIDuc edit

functions

Model MDMS701. Was CAM?. Was £229 99.

WHAT HI-FI? **+ + DEC 1998

SHARP

[199*1

Sony mmmcupnniczl
Portable Recordable

MMDhc Player

Editing functions
Model MZR3SSH.V. Was £24939.

.Tli'fla

KENWOOD
Portable Recordable

MHD1st Player
Model DMC17R.
Was £299.99. 6 MOXTTg 17BK5T rag ortxur

icumsnoci

1249a

Portable Recordable

MiniDisc Player

40 Second Anti-Shock.

Large jog diaL

Backlit LCD remote

control headphones.

Model MDMS722.
Was £279.99.

fi MONTHS
INTEREST CURRYS PRICE
FREE
OPTION*

IN-CAR HI-FI

^EMEsaEj
ON ALL IN-GAR Hl-H

OVER £199
Ask for details

SONY
In-Car MiniDisc Tuner
Remote controller.

Model MDXC7S00R.
Was £299.99.

6 (MONTHS INTEREST

FREE OPTION

WHEN YOU BUYTMS
MOXC790M
H-CAR MTCSXSC nJNEJL.

By redemption.
As* (or details

AIWA D9 bi-Car Radio Cassette

RDS Digital Tuner. 5BS5
Full Logic Cassette

4 fao Watts Power E!4JI tJjX
Output. Model CTFR72BM. Was £1 19 99.

ROADSTAR t»car CD BooKhanger
6 CD Bootchanger.^
Digital Tuner. Prfl BAA

Model KIT6CD. nlllf 1 rlW
was £299.99. HMd t it**
6 MONTHS INTEREST FREE OPTION*

ONE FOR
ALL
Remote Control

For TV/VQV
Satellite.

Controls 4 devices
|

with 1 handset.

Model 04A4.

CURRYS PTOCE

fi 9.99

SONY
Chrome
MiniDisc Tower
Plus 15 Sony
MiniDlscs

Tower holds up to
30 MlniDiscs.

Model MDTWR.
Total Separate
Selling Price

£89.84.

CURRYS PRICE

£39.99
MAXELL
MMDixIO-Padc
Model MD74
PIUS BOX * 10.

Total Separate
Selltug Price £60.
IS

MAXELL
4M1idDbCS Ptus

Storage Bo*
Was £17.99.

MODEL
ND74 x 44 BOX

cumrsmcE

j15i9

CHILDREN’S
GIFT IDEAS

AKURA Coke Can Oodt Radio
Dual alarm. teRRM-anrv
Liquid Crystal HV A
Display dock. VW rMnn

MbdelCm COKE CANMSM
Was £>4.99.

WARNER BROS
Tbz Personal

Hi-ftfRarfio

Sofried case.

Model TAZ PHF.

was £1939.

CRAYOLA Cassette Player

Microphone with BHU cjBrrspgg'
cord. BA
Record function,

£ 1*900
Model 5INGARECO. BVA *

Was £2439.

AKURA
Stereo RatSo Cassette
Pop-up top panel.

3 band tuner.

Model UM8RO 510 FOOTBALL.
Was £48.99.

VIDEOTAPES

JVC
VMeoThpe
9 hours total dmo.
ideal for Widescreen and Digital TV.

Model £180 EHG X 3. Was £13.47

CURRYS PRICE

i6.99

MGM £240«*dt Video ISPB
16 hours total

recordng time.

Studto Grade Tape.
Model E240 X 4.

Was £9.99.

ih

PORTABLE COOKING

TEFAL
Steem Cuisine CURRYS PRICE
Turbo Steam System.

2 Steam Baskets.

Dishwasher sate

.Vtcdef 3BS6.

HADEN Slow Cooker
Removable
Crock Pot. IKS
2.5 litre capacity. H

Model HSC2TVY. Hi
Was 0439:Was £3939. -

KENWOOD CbohuaE Deep Fryer

Removable electric IW gjureTi
'

pm r“
AJununiun non -stick Wllf r’

mated bowL «
Model DF350. Was ££939.

DELONGHI
Coolwaa Deep Fryer

Rotating Basket E
Oil Drainage Hose.l

Model F890. E

TEA AND COFFEE MAKERS
TEFAL Perfect Teamaker
Lies teabag cr lea.es. 1

Model :9I999>P.

Price Excluding

Cashback £32-99

«, --••—r
— Fn-rer: r *rm if cvj4 kt hr ittafi

MORPHY RICHARDS
Espresso Coffee Maker
Uriel 4T5 A3

SaSfisBLw r s/l(u
HT-wJJtBM i dte i iid i 1

1

By redemfiion Ask ler details

SWAN •

Tteasmade
Fitted 2-cup Tray.

Snooze facility

Model DOlPt.

DENTAL CARE

I
r*1

BRAUN
Electric Tbothbrush

Fast osollating action.

Replacement
brushhead Indicator.

Model D9011.
Was£4fe99.
Wlas £29.99.

QnsiysmcE

3 :24.99

BRAUN Electric Toothbrush
Oscillating Action.

I

Control Grip.

SSSK!’- bHia_ji
Was £19.99.

'

BRAUN QectrkTbothbrush
Unique 30 action.

Memory timer.

Pressure Sensor.

interdental Tips.

Model D15. Was £69.99.

unsnu

M*

HEALTH AND BEAUTY M
REVLON
Make-Up Mirror
Foldaway mirror.

Plain and
magnified sides.

Model 9403.

SCHOLL
Thermal l

Handheld Manager
2 HeatfSpeed
Options.

Model DR7S60.

cunrrswog

[26j9

REMINGTON
Footspa end WhJrJ

Invigorating Whirl

feanxe.
Mode! F7012.

CURRYS PRKX

£43.99

HAIR CARE
2 beatftpeed
settings.

Coohhot facility.

Model MAGENTA 5300.

tmuaBfi

f14

HOE

X
tn-store Price £19.99.

REMINGTON
Dudr and DiY Heinfryer
2 Speed Settings.

Tamperproof Switch.
Model DUQC&DKY.

BRAUN ‘Straight n* Shape' Gas Stylor
Hexi-glide plate
for a smooth finish.

Protective heat
cover.

Model BS1.

NICKY CLARKE Chrome and Purple
Diffuser Dryer

—
6 l ie artpeed settings.

PHILIPS Ladysheve and Care
Mata Rechargeable.

8 Hour Full Charge.

Includes shaving balm
Model HP6337.
Wes £44.99.

PHiUSHAVE Meta/tahugeeUeg^
Uft And Cut System. »» CUWTSFBitt
Model H038ttt

wemarew

Was £5639. Wes
C539. Was £52.99.

BRAUN Melns/llecharqeablB Shewr
Hex kueyal System

—

-

Unique Pivoting

Head. KIl
Mow 5314.

*
Was £6739.

|

PHILISHAVE RechacgaaW 5hewImtib 1

1" i f ' iriiMi —

rf*

5 FREE LOTION
SACHETS INCLUDED.

Model HQ5620.
Was £99.99.

In-store Price £9439.
fio

FK6t HAIR

FREE
hairstyler

WfTH ALL
Mars SHAVERS

OVER £30
Model

Braun NS2. .

Ask for details.

RANGE
wUfctfflfafs

tftemodaldac

needs aeffirrys.

•MMtNieHlntM
exdialm nwdefa

andoften.

PEACE OF
MIND
MlKSQRCewplm
MviceASRcmcat
prcvldaipto
Symn'badHipby
BgBWtfnttrL

DEMONSTRATION
«KMS
In mostSeparates to help

yoadwoseoactfjrdwri^H

hHl orstFTwmdsoundTY.

AWARD
WINNING
IN-STORE
RH*AIR
SHOPS
epa/dqaa

DiSTANT
OUEDTT
wfabotnysPremia
Admogeaudco

' idMdnarinfl

Askforrfrt&s.

CHOOSE TO 0RDBI
DIRECT
Purdk«a,doorstepdrihrerybiMddg
djy* freephoneomowoo*or
(zzOM428m»9 Kara-BpreHotHFri,

DdmydpqHteBoas.
naofDfCRead ltd.

LOWEST PRICES
ON THE SPOT

*Exclusive to DSG Retail Ltd

HOW IT WORKS SSSSSISl'SSA
u‘

npayaem aaoBfing » tbe potadttmd «Wi the pradua. Sm cw Haw it

lltartf dmiarifoam far dealb. tomb bmd an Cedi ftite of MM.H.

2n tbps* e» 0999. 12 ncefthwans
off13S BAntetfB3U*Wae^
farwMjlkclMianitt

jy
inmuwa.

Mri fmomt yppdfa E4»&lna&T

2K deposit of £9939.

4SoonMy repayments

of £1153. HOl amount

payable f748Ai APRffi
For lamvrim (WOO aed over: nMataadq«e b bhm

when you opena Cirm Premier kdwnogc Annwit WrtBcn neat wortem
av^Mfctwi^BBnfwmDmiroMk.Meslma»«^^.Hy5i^

Hatsl« 715. Wadcang east be l8ca awe ZlielfcritwiitaaBdJ

•VATCri OUT FOR
OUR VOUCHER

SPECIALS!

l iy i-^*11
JaimrTTr— -i- irri
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Israelis kill two
on West Bank
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Ahead of President Clinton's visit, Palestinian women call for the release ofjailed relatives Reuters

ISRAELI SOLDIERS shot dead
two Palestinians and wounded
so othersyesterday, deepening
the crisis in relations between
Israel and the Palestinians on
the eve of President Bill Clin-

ton's visit to Israel and to the au-
tonomous Palestinian enclaves

of Gaza and Bethlehem.

Witnesses said Mohammed
Amin Suleiman and Kama] Mo-
hammed Adwan, both 18. were
hit in the head when Israeli

troops fired live rounds during

a demonstration in the West
Bank town of Qalqilya.

Palestinian anger at Israel's

failure to release more of the

2,400 Palestinian prisoners it

holds has led to widespread ri-

oting on the West Bank this

week, with two Palestinians

killed already and 150 injured.

The rioting was expected to die

down as Mr Clinton’s visit

neared, but yesterday’s deaths
may lead to more violence.

In a further setback for Den-
nis Ross, the US envoy who is

trying to defuse the crisis, Is-

By Patrick cockbiun
in Jerusalem

rael yesterday rejected a com-
promise whereby the US, with

Israel and the Palestinians,

would form a committee to dis-

cuss which Palestinian prison-

ers are to be released. Danny
Naveh, the Israeli cabinet sec-

retary. said only Israel may
decide who is to be freed “‘This

is not a matter for negotia-

tions," he said. He denied such
a compromise was ever for-

mally presented by the US.
Israel says it will not cany-

out a planned withdrawal from
part of the West Bank next
week unless the Palestinian

National Council holds a vote

nullifying anti-Israel clauses in

the Palestinian charter Mr Clin-

ton is to attend the meeting of

the PNC in Gaza on Monday.
Revocation of objectionable

clauses in the charter, first

drawn up in 1964. is at the cen-

tre ofMr Netanyahu’s demands
- although the Palestinians

claim the anti-Israel sections

were dropped two years ago

with the agreement of the US
and the former left-wing Israeli

government
Azmi Shuaibi, a member of

the PNC, said thatalthough he

voted in favour ofchanging the

charter in 1996, he would vote

against now. “It is not that I

don’t \vant to change it but I am
against Netanyahu ordering

us to do so,” be said

At the same time Mr
Shuaibi who is also a Pales-

tinian legislator, says he un-

derstands the necessity for the

Palestinians to seek a better re-

lationship with the US. He said:

-“Palestinians understand the

world has changed America is

the world’s only great power."

The growing intimacy be-

tween the US and the Pales-

tinians is worrying the Israeli

government David Rar-Hlan,

Mr Netanyahu's head of com-
munications, said: “We hope the

presidential visit is not per-

verted into an implicit Ameri-

can recognition of the Pales-

tinian attempt to violate the

Oslo accords by unilaterally

dedaring a stale.”

The stridency of Mr Ne-
tanyahu's rhetoric against the

Palestinian leadership is part-

ly an attempt to reassure the Is-

raeli hard right that he has not

sold it out by signing the US-
brokered Wye Agreement,
under which Israel will ulti-

mately give up 40 per cent of

the West Bank. He needs to

make the revocation of the
Palestinian charter appear a
hard-won victory.

Mr Netanyahu faces a vote
of confidence in the Knesset in

10 days. He is in danger of

being squeezed by the Labour-
led opposition, voting against
him because he has not made
peace with the Palestinians,

and the hard right, voting
against him because it fears he
is about to do so. But Mr Ne-
tanyahu has shown great skill

in the past in holding together
his disparate coalition.
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French NF
heads for

viplent split
predictably; the civil war
within the French far-right Na-
tional Front has turned dirty.

NF members loyal to Jean-
Marie Le Pen stormed a party

:% office near Marseilles held by
* supporters of his rival, Bruno
Megrettore down posters and
removedcash and documents.
Megret sympathisers across

the country have received
threateningj^uxie callsand-an
NF speciality - tiny wooden
coffins in the post

In retaliation,MrMdgret the

second power in the Front for

the past decade, yesterdayre-
leased a .engthy documentac-
cusing Mr Le Pen of nepotism
and misusing party hinds. “If

everymemberknew whathap-“ pened to the 260 francs (£30)

thqy hand oven often at great

personal cost they would be
heart-broken.” it said. It went
mi to accuse MrLe Pen ofusing

partyfunds to supporta Lavish

lifestyle for his family and as-

sociates, While imposing budget
cuts on local parties.

Mr Megret was stripped of

his job as delegate general of

the party on Wednesday after

jwporting a campaign for an
i2iiergenqy conference to allow

members to choose - in effect

ByJohn Lichfield
in Paris

- between him and Mr Le Pen.
Yfesterday, the NF President

wentfurther and suspended Mr
M6gret and four of his lieu-

tenants from the parly.

Atapressconferenceheavy
with bombast and paranoia
(even by Mr Le Pen’s stan-

dards) he said Mr Megret and
his supporters were “a handful
of fevered, ambitious men,
backed byexternal forces, who
wish to destroy our great re-

sistance movement
“France is in dangec" he

said, "inverygreatdangecAnd
it is precisely in these grave
times that ... a cell backed by
verypowerful capitalists dose
to the EJysfe Palace have been
conductingsubversive manoeu-
vres within our party..."

Mr MCgret denounced his

suspension. His supporters
said they already had 7,000 of

the 12,000 signatures they need

(20 per cent ofNF membership)
to call an emergency confer-

ence. It seems certain be will

be proclaimed leader of the

“democratic” NF while Mr Le
Fen continues to lead the “of-

ficial” wing of the party.

A hectic lifestyle! and not always sticking to a sensible

diet could make
-

you more susceptible to nasty cold

viruses. New Zinci Defence's advanced formula helps

support your immune system's resistance to infection.

it's no surprise that people dream about owning a ThinkPad 600. To begin with there's its head-turning appearance - stylish,

elegant, sleek, a classic piece of modern design. Then there's the sophisticated technology. With Intel's fastest processor, a

huge hard drive and CD-ROM capability, it has to be one of the most desirable mobile business tools around. Now comes

the opportunity to make your dream a reality. Buy any one ot the new selected ThinkPad 600 models and we'll give you £250

cash back. So, isn’t it time you stopped dreaming? All you need to do is buy a selected ThinkPad model, send us a completed

claim form and you'll receive £250. For more details on the promotion, visit WWW.ibm.com/pcAlk/tppromo1

or call Tanya Proud on 0870 601 0137 In Ireland phone 1850 22 00 33.
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dreams

In your hand...

£250 cash back
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Penury, not

sex, is issue,

says Hyde
THEJUDICIARY Committee of

the US House of Representa-

tives was set yesterday to ap-

prove at least one article of

impeachment against Presi-

dent Bill Clinton, paving the

way fora vote by the full House
next week and a passible trial

in the Senate.

The mood ofthe 37-member
committee, whose Republican

majority reflects the balance of

power in the House, was grave,

as members went from the

often-portentous rhetoric of

their opening statements to

quibbling over the small print

of the four draft articles of im-

peachment The articles, drawn
up this week, allege perjury, ob-

struction ofjustice and abuse

ofpower by the President in the

Monica Lewinsky affair and
call for his removal from office.

The likelihood that at least

one perjury count will be for-

warded to the foil House crys-

tallised concern in the Clinton

camp that lengthy proceedings

could affect the smooth func-

tioning of the Administration

and impair US diplomacy.

A dip in US share values on

Thursday, which continued yes-

terday, was partly attributed to

the political uncertainty.

BY MARY DEJEVSKY
in Washington

The committee's debate

readied its dimax as President

Clinton prepared to leave for Is-

rael on the first legof a three-

day visit that also takes him to

Palestinian territory.

But the controversyin Wash-

ington centred less on the mer-

its of his Middle Eastern trip

than whether he was wise to

leave the country at all ata time

when his presidencywas under

such pressure. A number of

leading Democrats pressed

him to address the nation

“soonerrather than later”, but

the White House said there

were no plans for him to do so,

and he passed up the opportu-

nityto comment, ata public ap-

pearance yesterday morning.

The last of the opening state-

ments in the House committee

were heardyesterdaymorning,

with the Republican chairman,

Henry Hyde, rounding them off

with hisown assessment “Per-

jury is not sex," he said, and

stressed that the articles of

impeachment did not mention

sexual misconduct

Lying in court Mr Hyde
said, “is a public action and de-

serves public sanction.” Mr
Clinton, he said, had not in-

dulged in “some garden variety
perjury, butrepeated and mul-
tiple perjury

”

The decision the committee
took, he said, would “answer
questions about us:who arewe,
and what do we stand for?”

Mary Bono, the widow of

Sonny Bono, who was elected

to her late husband’s House
seat, said that Mr Clinton had
“abused his poweras chiefex-
ecutive to protecthimself and
warned that if he got away
with it, “any person who chal-

lenges a person in authority is

going to be subject to all sorts
of abuse”.

Another Republican, Lind-

sey Graham, voiced the senti-

ments of many when he said

gravely of his impeachment
vote: “I doubt whether HI do
anything as important for my
nation as this”

ButMr Clintonhad the sup-
port of one of the committee’s
more forceful orators, Robert
Wexler, who said: “This elitist

group win vote to remove the

President What’s it about?
Sex. Wake up, America. Ifthey

can do it to the President, they
can do it to you.”

14 die as Thai

plane crashes

during storm
by Sarah Strickland
in Bangkok

Bill Clinton awaits the Judiciary Committee vote before going to Israel Reuters

SURVIVORS WERE last night

being hauled from a Thai Air-

ways flight which crashed and

remgM fire in southern Thai-

land. The A310, carrying 132

people, crashed in a storm

three miles from Surat Tham,

a stop-offpointforthe resort is-

land of Kb Samui, on the east

coast.

Towards midnight about 14

people were confirmed dead

and 44 survivors had been

pulled from the wreckage.

Heavy rain and the uneven.

muddy terrain hampered at-

tempts by the police and army

andvolunteerswhowentto the

scene and helped people into

their own vehicles.

Hie airline released a man-

ifestthat indicated most ofthe

passengerswereThais, though

there were also Western and

Japanese names on the list

The manifestAd not list the

nationalities ofthe passengers,

who would not have been re-

quired to showpassportswhen
cheeking in.

Survivors were shown on

tetovi^inn walking shakily,with

facial injuries and torn clothes.

One couple was seen being

helped into a pick-up van in the

pouring rain. The man was
bleedingheavQyfrom the head,

while his partner was fighting

back tears.

The minister in charge of

transport Suthep Thuaksuban,

said his sister Siriwan was on

the flightHehad also been due

on it but cancelled to attend a

wedding.
Ruangsak Loychusak, a

Thai pop star who was due to

play in Surat Thani last night,

gaveaV-sign to the cameras as

hewas helped through a knee-

deep pool of water. He
promised to give a concert in

aid of the victims.

Early reports said the air-

craft circled the airport sever-

al times and that an engine

exploded before it crashed in a

rubber plantation. Most ofthe

fire seemed to be concentrated

towards the rearofthe aircraft.

It crashed at 7JOpm local time,

15 minutes after itwas sched-

uled to land.

The last big crash involving

a Thai Airways aircraftwas six

years ago in Nepal, when 133

people were killed.
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Russia honours Solzhenitsyn
RUSSIANS PAID tribute to the writer Alexandra*

Solzhenitsyn on his 80th birthdayyesterday and said he
helped hasten the demise of the Soviet regime. President

Boris Yeltsin and the State Duma congratulated the Nobel
Prize winner; and awarded him the Order of the Apostle St

Andrew for “outstanding services to the Fatherland”.

Khans in

row over
antiques

• iVi^

Animal rights group poisons cake
TWO BRANDS ofa traditional Italian Christinas cake

known as “panettone” were being withdrawn from stores

after the Animal Liberation Front injected them with rat

poison. The protestwas aimed against distributor Nestie’s

use ofgenetic engineering to develop its products.

By Anwar Iqbal
in Islamabad
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ANC to promote black players
SOUTH AFRICA'S ruling African National Congress
announced plans to legislate to promote more blade players

into some ofthe country’s white-dominated national teams.

A new sports commission would have the power to

transform all sports, especially rugby and cricket

US envoy ends shuttle diplomacy
THE US envoy, Christopher Hill is breaking off his

mediation mission in Kosovo as his shuttle diplomacy
between ethnic Albanians and Serbs hit a dead end after

months of travelling between Belgrade and Pristina.

Kazakhstan fights exodus
KAZAKHSTAN urged its dwindling population to stay put
and ignore the temptation to seek a better life outside the
Central Asian state. Around 2 million of the former Soviet

republic's 16 million people have left since 1990.

authorities in Pakistan are

threatening to take action

against Jemima Khan, wife of

the country's cricketing legend

Imran Khan, over the aleged
smuggling of antique tiles.

A customs official in Lahore
claimed the 399 andenl tiles

were found hidden in a box
being sent byMrs Khan jo her
mother in London. He sad the

artefacts were more than 300

years old and were removed
from buildings from the Moghul

f til
— 1natihUamw

t»* piiMiinlNrwip

from buildings from the Moghul
period.

u
'We are seekirlg ex-

perts’ opinion. Ifthe tilesjprove

to be as old aswe thinkthey are,

we will register a case under
the antiques act,” he said.

Imran Khan said thje gov-
ernmentwas trying to defame
him. He said tiles were only 50 /

,

years old and were bought bv tfr'
-

•• HKi

]

A solitary iaBMOi
fevering &»*

dspartcMflf
years old and were bought by
his wife in a shop in Islajnabad.
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0500 222 666
For your nearest store
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NOKIA Digital Mobile Phone
• Built-in alarm, clock, calculator and currency

THE LINK PRICE

• Built-in alarm, clock, calculator and currency

converter M
• 3 fun games for those quiet moments ^
• Up to180 minutes talktime/60 hours standby

Model: nk402 Plus £35 for connection

w
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*You can change this phone’s colour instantly,

thanks to easily-interchangeable front covers**
MOBILE CHOICE - WINTER ’98

NEW

(FOR THOSE
WHO CAN’T MAKE IT
WE WILL ALSO BE

I

OPEN FROM MONDAY
TO SATURDAY.)
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From now until December 21st all our
departments will be open on Sundays from 1 1AM to 5PM

So take advantage of the extra opening days to eojov
Harrods festive ‘Christmas Creations’, and to find absolutely

everything on your Christmas list.
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FROM THE top of the nth-
century spiral minaret of
Samarra, the capital of Iraq in

ancient times, the 50 children
were easily visible and audible.
On seeing a group of West-
erners, they were urged into a
chorus of “Down, down USA!”
by their teachers. “We’ve been
told foreigners are going to kill

us. They'll bomb us from the air

or starve us into submission. So
. we have to fight them," said one

4
*f the teachers.

Within minutes the attendant
appeared, asking for the for-

eigners’ names and writing
down the carregistration num-
ber Both teacher and attendant
wore the tell-tale insignia of the

ruling Baath Socialist Party.

In this Saddam City suburb
every house and head of house-
hold is watched by party tech-

nocrats, often retired civil

servants earning a little extra

by informing on their neigh-
bours. Poverty and unemploy-
ment have reached epidemic
proportions and every institu-

tion is under strain. Crumbling
schools report absenteeism
rates of30 percent Petty crime
igLver-present. If there is to be
T^evolt against the ruling

regime, it could well starthere.

But any thought of dissent

alarmsMahmood, a streetven-

dor who has fallen on hard
times, like most of his neigh-

bours. “I have to pledge loyal-

ty to the party. Any sign of

disobedience and ray monthly
card would be taken away."

The card he speaks of enti-

tles him toa ration of9kgofrice,
2.5kg of flour and cooking oil,

without which he could not

He Iks to collect the

fron a specific dayorlose his
ration.He resentsthepower of

his local official. “Ifthere were
a revolution, that guywould be

By Richard Downes
in Baghdad

chopped into a thousand pieces
and thrown into the river." he
said, drawing bis finger across
his throat. The rations were in-

troduced to mitigate the worst
effects of sanctions, which have
been in place for eight years.
Outside tbe north, where the

United Nations administers ra-

tioning, the long arm ofthe gov-

ernment reaches into the home
of every citizen.

The government has re
newed the oil-for-food pro
gramme, whereby Iraqi oil is

sold and the money used by UN
agencies, in co-operation with

Baghdad, to supply the basic ra-

tion. Since 1996 the regime has
rebuilt its structure and rein

forced its grip on vital institu

lions, say envoys in Baghdad.
Vice-President Taha Yassin

Ramadan told the newUN hu
manitarian co-ordinator, Hans
van Sponeck. that the govern
mentwas keen to expand on the

programme’s success. “Both
parties [UN and government]
need to co-operate better, since

the deal forms the basic pillar

of this government's success,

theBabfl dailypaper quoted Mr
Ramadan as saying.

Despite all the noise creat-

ed by the government over
sanctions, the ruling elite has
found the isolation caused by
the embargo useful in keeping

an eyeon dissidents and intel-

lectuals. Throughthe rationing
system, people with ’ideas"

can be closely monitored.

*T could leave and get ajob
in a university In Egypt or
Yemen oreven intheWestbut
my family is here and they
would suffer," said Barzan, an
academic who relies on the
government hand-out “There

RACHEL BOWLBY
A solitary Santa Claus

hovering like a ghost of

department stores past
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Saddam’s
men use
sanctions

to secure

their grip awii
Iraqis queue at a food-rationing centre, part of a system that Vice-President Taha Yassin Ramadan and President Saddam Hussein (right) are keen to expand

might even be reprisals." His
salary before the Gulf War was
worth more than $5,000 a
month. Now it barely covers the

cost of transport. “I’m ex-
hausted, but i must carry on for

the sake of my family."

Pointing to the house of the

Baath organiser in his street be
said: “He knows everything

about me. He knows what time
1 come home and what my
family eat"

It is difficult for such an ed-
ucated man to accept the at-

tentions ofa semi-literate party
hack and he can take little

comfort in academic pursuits
when times are so hard. “I

haven't seen an up-to-date aca-

demic journal for almost 10

years - just the rubbish pro-

duced by the Information Min-
istry. You can’t build a Scud
missile with a literary journal.

Why don't fUN sanctions offi-

cials] allow thesejournals in?"
said Barzan, referring to the

ban on dealings ofany sort with
Iraqi institutions. Under the

embargo, exporting even The
Beano to Iraq is illegal.

Regulations reinforce the

dependency and the strangle-

hold of the regime. Moving
around the country is no longer
possible with the government
controlling the food supply: ra-

tions are dispensed only at the

home base of the head of

household.

At the crumbling 28th of

April Shopping Centre, named
after the revolution that

brought President Saddam
Hussein’s party to power, civil

servants collect extra rations.

They are rewarded with 10kg of

rice, flour, soap and detergent.
Outside, guards try' vainly to

prevent workers selling their

extra rations. “I sell mv rice and

flour to the local baker. He
shares the profit with me. It is

a good arrangement," said a

civil servant and Baath mem-
ber who gave his name as

NabeeL “1 have used the money
to buy’ the car," he said, point-

ing to a jalopy, which provides

yet more supplementary in-

come. “I take all dvil servants

in my area to work ... We go

home in the evening and they

pay me every month." Like all

party members, Nabeel regu-

larly has to fill out a political-

education diary on everyone he
knows. It is a wide circle of col-

leagues at work, customers for

his taxi service and clients for

his rations. Sanctions have cre-

ated the perfect opportunity for

him both to prosper and to bol-

ster the regime. “Some people
complain about the hard life,"

he said. “But they don’t com-
plain in front of me."
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Christmas come
in Tiny Packages
With nothing to

pay until the
Year 2000.
What a package! The superb

graphics quality and outstanding
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Kama Sutra

served with

a lot of sauce
WEEK IN THE LIFE

JIGGS KALRA, APHRODISIAC GURU

JIGGSKALRA loves food- es-

pedally love food After 10

years erf research into the das-

sical aphrodisiacs ofthe north
Indian cityofOld Lucknow, the

turbanned epicure has set up
an experimental food festival

in a Delhi hotel restaurant at

the height of parly season.

Friday is hectic. There are

llth-hourconsultationsabout

garnishes with Hakim Safdar

Nawab, whose familyhas been

producing Islamickrve potions

for eight generations. Wbuid a
pinch of fired pearl powder be
just as effective after a squeeze

of lime?

Finding enough “shilajit",

the fluid ore that eventually

hardens into rock in the Hi-

malayas and is a vital ingredi-

ent for “steel-hard" men, was
a challenge A light touch is es-

sential Hindu healers called

adviseMr Kalra to in-

dude plenty ofshellfish,aphro-

disiacs as revealed in Hindu
sacred hymns.

At noon on Saturday, Mr
Kalra opens the doors to din-

ers daringto tryhisrefined but

decadent cuisine. Their ex-

pectation is palpableand their

appetiteswhetted. “Tfe thinkof

these meals as foreplay It’s

arousal through anticipation,"

says 50-year-old Mr Kalra.

“Their appeal is olfactory,

voyeuristicorsimply sensuous

-say the feel of oyster mush-

rooms against soft banana .

Butsome ingredients can pro-

long dimax.Whatyou eat can

ryymtpr a lack of semen, or a

lack of lubrication," be adds.

“Freshsqueezed pomegranate

juice is the ideal beverage for

this . Have some."

A Sunday newspaper that

runs a front-page story about

the sophisticated fare boosts

bookings for the restaurant in

spite ofmuddling up the sperm

whale (the source for the fra-

grant stimulant ambergris)

withwhale sperm.

Other additives that are

ground up to spark ardour

from the larder indude stone

flowers fa soporific), hibiscus

(a stimulant), charaila (a

lubricant) and fired mica
(a rejuvenator).

The following day word is

out about the love feast

Groups ofgigglingyoung cou-
ples sit dusteredknee-to-knee

around the tables, pondering
whether to order “a pastry

quiver foil of Cupid’s arrows:

asparagus tips tossed in a se-

ductive spices", or “boned kid
simmered in musky rnushq-

danna gravy and gilded with

gold leaf”-Sweethearts choose
for dessertan exotic confection

of “wheat germinated under
the night sky”.

Mr Kalra, who pens all

these coymenu entries, is as-

tonished when he has to turn

away 40 diners on Tuesday
evening.

Happily the raised platform

pushedagainst the restaurant
wall turns out not to be a bed,
but a low stage where mud-
dans playpulringbackground
sounds.

Some middle-aged men
rime withyrwrfhfii) Asian hahgg,

but there is a profusion of

businessmen eating alone,

presumably before seeking

some night life.

“Potency enhancement is

not immediate,” Mr Kalra ad-
vises them. Just as well, for

Jiggs Kalra (centre) with his chefs and appetising aphrodisiacs that have the customers flooding in and asking for more Lneun 1-'u***"*y

couples overcomewith sudden
desire would be stymied be-

cause all the hotel rooms are
fully booked.
By Thursday, repeat cus-

tomers are coming back in

droves, sometimes with new
dining partners. “Lunch or
dinner; theyjustkeep coming,”
Mr Kalra observes.

Eschewing his own exotic

menus tomunch on plain fruit

and sandwiches inacoma;Mr
Kalra brainstorms about pos-

sible improvements. He can

feel the pulses of each cus-

tomer and tell them exactly

whattheyshouldeat “Like an
individual prescription. I am
sure that Americans would
pay $2,000 a plate for such a
service.Mostare veryhealth-
conscious andwon’thesitateto
gratify themselves."

WhileMr Kalra surveys his
rimers all dozens ofpnrv

fessional foodies come court-

ing at his table. Idly, I

wondered how a sub-conti-

nental food scholar flnggmg

seafoodinDelhicould succeed
with a name that sounds so
similar in local language to

“cholera” 'Raising a quizzical

brow, Mr Kalra corrects my
pronunciation and goes on to

dispenseprofessional tips. For
example, the guru once coun-
selled a Londoner who was
about to launch a chain of In-

dianrestaurantsthatonfycer-

tain drinks nQmplampnf spicy
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meals. Meanwhile, a Coca-

Cola executive fetches a Diet

Coke out of his own briefcase

to wash down the erotic en-

trees. One irate luncher

storms overtodemandwhyhis

favourite butter chicken is off

the menu and has been re-

placed with “over-perfumed

baby food”.

Delhfsmost bachelor

is discreet about any post-

prandial experiences he has

had after afl the aphrodisiacs.

thnu^hehintedthat themews
wight he a trifle wer-fryped

One of his sultry dinner

partners complains after con-

suming her five-course sam-

pler of racy reapes. “1 really

don’t feel sexy at all,” she

groans. *Tm so full I probably

won’t even be able to turn

ova:” Unflustered, Guru Jiggs

suggests consulting theKama
Sutra while he fine-tunes the.

aphrodisacs.

JAN MCGIRK

Chinese thank.
Murdoch for |
‘objectivity’ J

M
RUPERTMURDOCH, themedia
magnatewho fiveyears ago an-

gered Pekingbysayingsatellite
television posed an “unam-
biguous /threat to totalitarian

regimes everywhere",hasbeen
personally thanked by Presi-

dentJiangZeminforhis efforts

“in presenting China objec-

tively” to the world.

Mr Murdoch's attempts to

win back favour have now se-

cured the ultimate stamp ofap-

proval, a meeting in Peking
withMrJiang. The official Chi-

neseaccountofThursday’s en-

counter. which was reported

prominently yesterday on the

frontpage ofthePieppfe’s Dotty,

said Mr Murdoch had “ex-

pressed his admiration for

China's tremendous achieve-

ments in everyrespect overthe

pasttwo decades”, includingin
the media and cultural fields.

The News Corporation chair-

mantoldMrJiang“thathewas
willing further to enhance
friendly co-operationto present,

the world with a better under-

standingofChins” Pekingrou-

tinely attacks Western media
reporting of China as unbal-

anced.

Since his 1993 gaffeabout to-

talitarian regimes. Mr Mur-

BY TERESA POOLE
in Peking

doch has done allhe can to daw fit!

back political acceptability inj&
China, whetherbyremoving

BBC World Service from hiSJj^T

Star TV satellite channels oa£T ',

most recently, orderihghis pub^* .

fishing subsidiary, Harper-~^
Collins, to drop abookby Chris ;

s /’

Patten, the last governor of
j ;

Hong Kong, who is loathed bs#$ J
Peking.

. $ !

“News Corporation is opti~*g£

mistic about toe scope for cotjPf

;

operation with Chinese -

industry partners," Mr
doch siud after his meeJg.g^ J

with Mr Jiang.

To coincide with the visri^ : 7
News Corporation has been^;
approved to open a represent
tative office in Peking. •

'•JJ:!
Whrmrelations with theCh^S

nese leadership may have
limited short-termimpart,
eves;inopeningup ChinaforMr§^:

Murdoch and his rivals. ThefS
media remains one ofthe most $ ’»

restricted sectorsforforeignin- ,

’.
i

vestment controlled by toe
state. In toe current climateof
renewed political repression,
the propaganda chiefe are
planning any relaxation.
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Briefing
BCCI liquidators win new appeal
LIQUIDATORS FORthe Bank of Credit and Commerce

SJSJJ2JLS??
1 •** y^terday they had been granted

leave to appeal to the House of Lords after creditors lost
an initial appeal agamst the Bank of England last week
over claims that the central bank wrongfully granted BCCI
a licence and did not withdraw it quickly enough.
The appeal is likely to be heard by five law lords in the

House of Lords by the middle of next year, the joint
liquidators Deloitte & Troche said in a statement The case
stems from the claims of 6,000 British depositors seeking
compensation worth £600m plus interest from the Bank of
England.

BCCI collapsed and was closed by banking regulators in
1991 with debts of $l2bn in what was the biggest fraud in
banking history. It left some 150,000 depositors worldwide
scrambling to recover lost money. Creditors have so far
been returned dividends of 46 per cent, or over $4bn.

Morton in line to lead rail body
SIR AlASTAHt MORTON,
the former co-chairman of
Eurotunnel (pictured),
emerged yesterday as a
front-runner to head the
Strategic Rail Authority,

the body that will

implement the
Government's vision ofa
top-class railway system
within 10 years.

Sir Alastair. 60, has been
tipped as SRA chairman
because of his role in

advising John Prescott the Deputy Prime Minister, on
the rescue of the Channel Tunnel link rail project. The
two-and-half-day a weekjob carries a salary of
£120,000. The Government did not respond to the
report, and Sir Alastair was unavailable for comment

Ohmeda chief’s £1.8m payoff
ROGER STOLL, the former chief executive of Ohmeda, the
healthcare company sold by industrial gases group BOC
for £604m earlier this year, received a £l.8m payoffwhen
he resigned in April, according to company accounts.

The payment consisted of two years' salary, plus a
bonus of £l.lm connected to the disposal of Ohmeda to a
consortium comprising the Finnish company
Instrumentariuni and two US healthcare groups, Becton
Dickinson and Baxter International.

'Mdr Stoll also exercised share options worth a further

£TO?,000.
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Rover workers vote strongly for job cuts plan
ROVER'S 37.000 workforceyes-
terdayvoted overwhelmingly in

favour of the car-maker's plans

to cut 2.500 jobs and introduce

more flexible working prac-

tices in return for a pledge to

keep open the Rover plant at

Longbridge in the West Mid-

lands.

The vote, which was 72 per
cent in favourofthe plan, paves

theway for the group’sGerman

By Andrew Garfield

parent. BMW to approve the

£400m of new investment
needed to bring the manufac-

ture of the new Mini to Long-
bridge.

Unions are also hoping that

5’esterday’s vote will clear the
way for an early decision on a
further £l.Gbn ofinvestment in

a new, medium-sized car to be

launched early in the next cen-
tury, once the Government
gives its approval to £2QQra in

state aid.

The vote follows the resig-

nation of Rover’s chairman,

Walter Hasselkus, after failing

to return the company to prof-

itability. His place will be taken
by fellow German Werner
Samman.

Eernd Pischetsrieder, the

chairman of BMW's manage-
ment board, yesterday wel-

comed the outcome ofthe vote.

“This decision is a mile-

stone," he said “We are very
pleased with the results of the

ballot"

Tony Woodley, the Trans-
port & General Workers Union
negotiator who fought for the
deal added: “Fbr a deal as con-

troversial as this, this is a very

good result I would have been

happy with 60/40. 1 think it is a

vote for common sense. I am
extremely delighted"

Of the 30,000 workers eligi-

ble to vote, 17.784 voted in

favour of the deaL with 7,045

against

The package, which aims to

cut £l50m a yearin overheads,
will gosome oftheway towards
bridging the 30 per cent pro-

ductivity gap between Rover
and its key rivals.

“The worstthingwould have
been a grudging victory." said

a Rover spokesmanyesterday.
The deal will mean Rover

workers moving progressively

to a Continental-style 37-hour
four-day week, starting next
year, which will enable existing

capacity to be used more
efficiently.

Cadbury nets

£l.lbn from
drinks sale

Cadbury Schweppes has recognised that it cannot fight the global might ofCoca-Cola
and Pepsi in soft drinks, and will shift its focus to confectionery Mark ChUvers

CADBURY SCHWEPPES com-
pleted one of the most impor-
tant deals in its history

yesterdaywhen it agreed to sell

its soft drinks businesses out-

side the United States to Coca-
Cola for El.lbn.

The deal is a strategic wa-
tershed fbr the confectionery

and soft drinks group, which
has recognised teat it cannot
fight against the might ofCoca-
Cola and Pepsi round the world.

Itplans to shift its focus towards

confectionery instead

Cadbury will retain the

Schweppes brand in the US. but

itwillnow account for only 2per
cent of group business. The
company is therefore likely to

change its name, with

Schweppes expected to be
dropped “We will consider the

name of the company in due
course," the company said

Cadbury will no longer con-

trol the Schweppesbrand in the

UK where it has become syn-

onymous with mixers such as
tonic water, dry ginger, bitter

lemon and others.

Cadbury-Schweppes says it

remains committed to Dr Pep-
per, the flavoured soft drink

brand it acquired in 1995, but

said it would be looking for

acquisition opportunities in

confectionery.

John Sunderland chief ex-

ecutive, said Cadbury’s soft

drinks operations had been
constrained by small market
shares and a complicated dis-

tribution arrangement under
which it relies on its main rivals

for bottling and distribution.

Although Cadbury has a 15

per cent share of the Us soft

drinks market its average is

only 3 per cent in other mar-
kets. “We see a lot of opportu-

nities for consolidation in

BY Nigel cope
Associate City Editor

200 YEARS OF
SCHWEPPES

17B3 - Jacob Schweppe. a

Swiss jeweller and amateur

scientist develops a fizzy

mineral water in Geneva. He

comes to London's Drury Lane

the same year to set up

manufacture

1890s - Floated on the London

stock market as J Schweppe

&Co
1957 - Launches Schweppes

bitter lemon

1960s - Company develops a

siring of well known

advertising campaigns,

including Sch ... you know who
using the voice of actor

William Franklin

1989 - Merges with Cadbury

to form Cadbury Schweppes

1998 - Trademark sold to

Coca-Cola in 120 countries,

excluding the United States

confectionery which we frankly

didn't see in beverages," said

Mr Sunderland.
The brands included in the

deal are Schweppes Dr Pepper,

Canada Dry, Crush and Oasis,

in 120 countries outside the US.
Last year these operations
yielded profits of £56ra, 9 per
centofthe group totaL Cadbury
will also be selling its bottling

operations and other assets
outside the US for an estimat-

ed £500m, and its drinks busi-

nesses in France and South
Africa.

The deals are expected to

reach completion in mid-1999,

giving Cadbury a warchest of

around £lbn. Possible targets

include Suchard. although
Philip Morris may not be will-

ing to selL Itmay also return to

the confectionery market in

the US. which it left ll years ago
when it licensed the Cadbury
name to Hershey

But analysts suggest a share
buyback is the most likely out-

come. However; some added
that the sale may make the

streamlined group more vul-

nerable to takeover.

The deal was welcomed in

the City, where Cadbury
Schweppes shares were
marked up 6 per cent to 989p,

dose to an all-time high. Tim
Potter, food analyst at Merrill

Lynch, said: “They are selling

not because they can't hack it

with the big boys, but at this

price, who can blame them""
Mr Pottersaid the salemade

a demerger of the US drinks

business more likely, although

thecompanywas most likely to

use the proceeds for a share

buyback. “This deal shows that

the management is really seri-

ous about creating sharehold-

er value."
Another analyst said: “It is

an admission of defeat They
are saying it would have cost

toomuch to have realty backed
soft drinks outside America,

and the distribution problems
were just to complicated. But
this looks like a good way out"

Cadbury also said it planned

to relaunch its 7-Up brand in the

US for the second time in two
years. The relaunch will take

place in January, and see the

current advertising slogan -

’It’s an Up thing" - replaced

with something “more punchy".

In the US yesterday. Coca-
Cola issued a profits warningon
its fourth-quarter earnings.

C&W shares plunge 4% as Equities slide as rate cut
Brown is poached by EDS ignites fears on economy
SHARES IN Cable & Wireless

fell more than 4 per cent yes-

terday following news that

Britain’s second-biggest tele-

coms company had lost its

chiefexecutive, Dick Brown.
Computer services giant

ElectronicDataSystems (EDS)
said it had securedMrBrown's
sendees as its new chairman
and chief executive from 15

January, ending the 51-year-

old American’s eventful, two-

and-a-halfyear reign atC&W
MirBrownwas credited with

turning a foundering telecoms

empire into a potential world

force in the fast-converging

communications, information

and entertainment industries.

Investors fear his exit raises

questions over the strategic

direction of the British group.

“Although I don’t think

investors will panic, it is un-

doubtedly a very big blow for

Cable & Wireless," said Jus-

tinian Clifford Bowles, analyst

at Credit Lyonnais Securities.

“Hewasthe single architect
of the group's transformation

from an unloved and disparate

telecoms holding company into

a much more focused and
shareholder-friendly group."

Analysts at Deutsche Mor-

gan Grenfell downgraded their

rating on C&W stock to “neu-

tral'’ from “outperform”.

C&Wnamed deputychiefex-

ecutive Rod Olsen, 53, as acting

chiefand said it would set up a
committee underchairman Sir

Ralph Robins to appoint a re-

placement as soon as possible.

Sir Ralph said the company
hada strong team and its future

direction was set and would tap

“the very bestofthe world's tal-

ent" in replacing Mr Brown.
C&W said it would shortly

announce replacements forMr
Brown inhis posts as chairman

ofthreeC&W affiliates, theUK
company Cable & Wireless

Communications, HongKong
Telecommunications, and Aus-
tralian telecoms group Cable & ,

Wireless Optus.
1

-Reuters

EUROPEAN STOCK prices tum-

bled yesterday amid growing
fears about the outlook for cor-

porate earnings and new con-
cerns about the possible

impeachment ofPresident Bill

Clinton.

The FTSE 100 dosed down
113.6 points at 5,541.7 in thin

trade, having been down as

much as 144 points at one point

in the day. Better-than-expect-

ed US data helped the market
stage a partial recovery in the

afternoon, said analysts.

Ken Wattret at Paribas said:

“The UK equity market has
been performing very poorly

since [Thursday's] interest-

rate cut The cut has been seen

By lea Paterson

as confirmation the economy is

in trouble. I also think there is

an element of profit taking."

London trading volumes
were low as leading houses
cutback on activity ahead ofthe

launch of the euro in three
weeks. Equity prices in Paris

and Frankfurt were also

sharptydown, with the German
Xetra DAX shedding more than

2 per cent

In Asia, global worries

weighed on equities, with

Japan’s Nikkei 225 down 402.16
- 2.7 per cent - at 14,405.64.

Nerves ahead of Monday’s

Japanese Thnkansurvcy-a key

indicatorofbusiness confidence

- contributed to the slide.

In New York, impeachment
worries and more blue-chip

profit warnings hit investor

confidence. By lunch-time,

however, the Dow Jones aver-

age was trading offearlierlows
on the release ofbetter-than-ex-

pected economic data.

US retail sales rose by 0.6 per
cent in November: a sign that

US consumer spending is still

strong.

Separate figures showed
that US producerprices fell last

month for the first time in three

months, suggesting inflationary

pressures remain relatively

subdued.

|5|5| LONDON

SHARES WERE in ragged retreat

from the start of trading. Weak
overseas stock markets,

particularlyNewYork, hit

sentiment and Footsie ended 118.6

points down at 5,541.7; at one time

it was off 1448. Supporting shares

were also lowered.

Cadbury Schweppes resisted

the gloom, surging 545p to 989p

following its soft drink deal with

Coca-Cola, the US giant. Marks &
Spencer fell 26p to a year’s low of

S92p after departing director Keith

Oates, sold 100.000 shares at 4i9p a

time. Derek Pain, page 21

H^NEW YORK

STOCKS WERE mixed yesterday,

with a fall in the Dow Jones

counteracted by continued
firmness in the computer-related

sector, and the publication ofa

report showing a larger than

expected fall in producer prices.

Coca-Cola tumbled 5 per cent,

as the company announced that

profits would be 15 per cent lower

than expected. Many analysts

think stocks are overvalued.

In mid afternoon trading, the

Dow was unchanged at 8,840,

while the Nasdaq had added 1 per

cent to 2,030.

Around the world’s Markets
FjK I

|
% [TOKYO

|
r HONG KONG

THE BENCHMARK Nikkei 225

dropped 2.72 per cent, or 402.16

points, to finish at 14,405.64 - the

lowest dose since 19 November -

following Thursday's drop on Wall

Street Further selling was triggered

by the settlement of monthly stock

future contracts.

The US dollar recovered from a

dip beneath (he 117-yen level as

Japanese investors moved in to buy
atwhat they saw as an attractive

price. The dollar’s fall followed

remarks by the Bank ofJapan

governor; who said its rate was not

unreasonable.

THE OVERNIGHT fall on Wail

Street sent Hong Kong shares

Sharpty down, as concerns that

exports will be hurt reversed

recent gains. In brisk trading, the

Hang Seng closed at 9,952, a

slump of 3.5 per cent
One bearish trader

commented: “the second phase of

the emerging market contagion -

this time likely to involve South

America. Brazil and China - is

looming. Any short-term upside

potential is definitely capped.”

HSBC Holdings dropped 4 per

cent to HK$189.

FRANKFURT

GERMAN SHARES plunged again

yesterday, after shedding over

6 per cent this week, to finish at a
six-week low, as the US dollar

continued to fall against the

German mark.

Raders also noted reluctance

among investors to take positions

ahead of the introduction of the

euro in the new year, making it

hard to envisage a rebound from
the recent rally in the market
The benchmark Dax fell over 2

per cent to close at 4,540, wile the

electronically traded Xetra Dax
ended down 2.31 per cent at 4543,

C
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-Governmeot being too
D^.osAiflation? This week the

id’s Monetary Poli-
cut short-term in-

“only” half a
point, despite the feet

jfl?j|s®o-Uie Bank now admits

MS????®®® chance ofrecession
albeit a small one.

[ more, theBank ofEng-
would be to risk m-

$ga-0nce more climbing back
loathe official target level of 2.5
a^geut Too little, screamed the
($&£etail Consortium. which
l
$gshed Itsown Shop Price Index
(.^ionstrate that high street

rio&are in fact faffing, not rising

_J
" |eis undoubtedlysome truth

,S«s£claims, never mind the fact
yifaeBRC seems deliberately to
^targeted a shopping basket
oCjfflts its members in the best
Kgsible light The prices of food,

fgEHimer durables and most utili-

f
services are indeed gently de-

fiing.-lb the extent that some
rtA^nriresare risin0_ oicraraHao

the prices squeeze

Jeremy
Warner

Most of ns are keenly
aware of this relatively

new phenomenon -
price deflation

Qg bkuuui, mm maiiuife - inis

agejfdown to higher taxation.
r-Ai.’-

Even ifwe accept that the BRC
index gives a slanted view, most of
us are keenly aware ofthis relatively
new phenomenon - price defla-
tion. The effect of it is all too ap-
parent, notjust in falling high street
prices, but also in our buying habits.

What’s the point ofbuyinga newPC
for Christmas, when you know it's

going to be 10 per cent cheaper in

the new year sales?

This cat and mouse game be-

tween consumer and retailer has

been apparent in Christmas shop-
ping patterns for many years now,

but this year, with talk ofrecession

in the air and the reality of falling

prices, rather than merely the ex-

pectation ofthan, it has reached ex-

treme proportions. Many retailers

are predicting their worst Christ-

mas in 20 years.

But it is notjust against the BRC
yardstick that the Government’s

Retail Price Index seems to exag-

gerate the position. Set against

European measures of inflation, it

also looks out on a limb. Using the

European measure - the so-called

Harmonised Index of Consumer
Prices (HICPi - British prices are
risingatjust 12 percent ayear. This
is a little higher than the overall

inflation rate for euroland, but it is

still well below the 2 per cent ceil-

ing the European Central Bankwill

be using for inflation targeting

purposes.

Whythen are ourown short-term

interest rates still so much higher

than the rest ofEurope? At 6J15 per

cent, even after this week’s half-

point cut, they are more than

double those ofour European part-

ners. Just to put that in perspective,

the average mortgage-holderwould

be £150 a month better off if our

interest rates conformed with those

ofthe rest ofEurope. We shouldn't

forget the millions of savers who
would be worse off in all this, but

across the country as a whole, the

impact would plainly be
considerable.

The answer to the question why
lies in our soaraway service sector
The price of the simple bear ne-

cessities, from food and energy
through to mobile phones, com-
puters and the Internet (this is the

late 20th century, you know), are in-

deed on the wane, but you just try

taking a train or a taxi, buying a
foreign holiday, getting your hau-
dit going to a restaurant or hiring

a lawyer.

The Office of National Statistics

attempts to construct the RP1 in a
weighted way which reflects what
British people actually spend their

money on. In theory, therefore, it is

a better measure of price inflation

than any of the alternatives. Ar-

guably, Europe'sHICPunderstates

the real rate of inflation. But it

alternatively, the position is over-

stated by the RPL, it really doesn’t

make any difference. If Europe

used the RPL it would presumably

have a higher inflation target

This still doesn't answer the

question ofwhy our interest rates

are still so much higher Surely if

inflation is about the same, then in-

terest rates should be as well,

shouldn't they? In the long term. It

is impossible to contestthe logic of

this argument, butjustconsider the

effect of cutting UK rates down to

3 per cent, or even just 5 per cent
with immediate effect

Britons are used to living with

high inflation mid high interest

rates. Cultuzalb'andstrec^LEraUy this

makes our economic behaviour

quite different from that of the

deutschemarkeconomies. Web hey!

would be our response. Just think

of it a mortgage rate of 4 or even 5
percent

At a stroke, an average mortgage

holder would be able to borrow an

extra £30,000 and be no worse off.

At the very least house prices are

going to soar. As likely as not we’li

be going out a bit more, we'll bejet-

ting offto the winter sun,we might

even start getting out hair cut

more often.

Whatever we spent our money
on, prices andwages would start ris-

ing again quite quickly. Within no
time at an,we’d have aboom on our
hands. It all comes down to the old

point that the British economy is out

ofsync with the rest ofEurope. We
are dose to the top of the business

cycle going down, they are dose to

the bottom going up, or at least

most ofthem are. Even though our
inflation rates are about the same,
it is not yet appropriate for us to

have the same interest rates.

How quicklywe get to that point

depends on the Bank’s and the
Government's success in exorcising

our inflationary traditions. On this

score, the signs are already good.

Long-term interest rates, as
dictated byyields on long bonds, are
much doser to European levels than

short term ones - less than l per-

centage point against 3.25 points.

Nobody, other than the Govern-

ment, canyet borrow at these rates,

ofcourse, but the benefit ofthem is

already apparent in ever-cheaper

fixed rate mortgage deals.

None of this means that the

Bank of England’s Monetary Poli-

cy Committee is getting it exactly

right on interest rates. Prices are

behaving in ways we haven't expe-

rienced for decades.The ONS man-
aged to cock up on the earnings

figures; who’s to say it’s any better

on theRPL And in any case, the KPI
is a backward-looking measure.

It may be that the British Retail

Consortium is right to insist that the

reality is falling prices. Certainly the

expectation ofthem, coming on top

ofthe fearofrecession, is beginning

to distort spending behaviour very

markedly. If they mean we are de-

terring expenditure, thatin itselfis

recessionary.

On the other hand, the MPC is

right to resist the pressure for

much steeper immediate cuts in in-

terest rates. Jt would be a terrible

thing to undermine our new low-

inflation economyjust as we seem
to be getting it right for a change.

in ragged
as US
spreads

F09TSD2, SUFFERED a fall of

one than 100 points as in-

fetors fretted by about col-

Ighigedmmodity prices and
H^ji dfep&re by overseas
sfeckhnmff'By the dose the

index Was nursing a 118.6 de-

(fee at 5^41.7; at one time it

nsaffi44A

Stores were in ragged re

trat irom the opening belL

Vw ftrk’s overnight plunge

antweaknessin HiongKongand
T^csentalarm bells ringing
^institutional investors

sdojpfktga cautious stance, the

rafiqg trafficwas all one way.

Theweek’s base rate cut and
jngpHnesgerfailed to have any
hsiinginftuql^.With themove
io eheaperMmey unable to

art) sterling,exporters found

ilansehes under renewed
praams.:..-

Profitwarnings from Merck
dthettCoco-CoIa have done
nach to imsettle New York,

jrtting a: decidedly negative

spa or» foe current reporting

period.

Fhere is a growing convic-

ts in some quarters that the

Market
Report

Derek
Pain

0BNEX IS the latest

efforation share to suffer

sate discomfort It fell

7$ to 14p, a for cry from
Ik 87jp peak hit last year.

Up group, with World
BPkand Russian interests

aflwmting for significant

iirehoMin^, operates in

lb qW USSR, where it has
rirt appeared to be
premising oil concessions,

j) a being hit by the
deteriorating economic
^nation.

#
uifitional Christmas rally is

dimed this year even before

nan start

t is suggested many insti-

rsonal investors will be too

gpxcupied with the arrival of

jjtfeuro to paymuch attention

r]Uchmundane activities as

^ing the market over the fes-

season. However, any fes-

r , surge is usually achieved

flOin trading with private in-

r
.iors, who are unlikely to be

:)
geddown bythe euro, play-

leading role.

Paradoxically, on the day

pa-Cola irtfettied NewYork,

dbury Senweppes led the

*Mihip leader board after

.fng most of its non-US soft

^intereststo the American

v giant
1

t&dburyjumped to within a

„/erbial wafer of its peak

•yia 545p surge to 989p. The

!tfes have been firm this

following a bottling deal

PepsiCo. They opened on

itoday at 865p.
‘ fesco was another Fbotsie

,£tituent to buck the trend,

!rfing lp to 165p as analysts

J»ed uppositive signals at
an

eastern European briefing.

Granada, helped by the pos-

sibility ofa flotation ofitsjoint-

ly owned ONcfigitai television

operation, added I6p to 953p.

Retailers were at the fore-

front of the retreat Marks &
Spencer found a Dew year’s

low, down 26p to 392p. Keith

Oates, who lost the furious

boardroom succession battle

and is leaving the group, sold

100,000 shares at 4i9p. He still

has 217,000.

British Aerospacewas low-

ered 22.5p to 502p and Rolls-

Royce 9p to 227p.

Cable& Wireless, offSOp to

695p, was hitby the surprise de-

parture of its US born chiefex-

ecutive, Dick Brown, who has

been largely responsible for

revitalising and reshaping the

SHARE SPOTLIGHT
share price, pence

650 iMARKS § SPENCER]

mg software group, braved the

prevailing gloom, closing at

24l.5p in busy trading against

a 230p placing. At one time the

price touched 265p.

IMI, the engineeronce part

of Imperial Chemical indus-

tries. fell l8JSp to 243jp afterthe

investment house BT
AlexJBrown was said to have

trimmed its profit expectations

to around £150m from £157.3m.

WestLB Panmure, the old

Panmure Gordon, supported

PowerGen.down 25.5p to 7785,

with a L,000 target and Salomon
Smith Barney lifted its Gener-
al Electric Co target from
500pto550p. The shares firmed

L5p to 539p.

Supporting shares suffered

with their peers, although the

small cap index managed to

confine its fall to 8.1 points at

2,012.6. The mid cap indicator

fell 43.1 to 4,736.9.

Still the under-card bids con-

tinued to flow. Hozelock, the

garden products group hit by
the poor summer weather,

spurted 51p to 292.5p as a man-
agement buyout was mooted.

DJ FMAMJ J ASSOND

FAIRVIEW HOLDINGS, the
house-builder demerged
from Hillsdown in October,

climbed 10.5p to 905p in

busy trading on continuing

speculation that Berkeley
will mount a takeover bid.

The up-market builder has
made no secret of its

admiration for Eairview
which bas bad a subdued
time since it was split from
Hillsdown. The shares
opened at 102.5p but had
fallen to 76p at one stage.

telecoms giant. He is moving to

a US computercompany. Elec-

tronic Data Systems.

Halifax, the mortgagebank,

hardened ip to 84Wp as the

Birmingham Midshires acqui-

sition was voted through.

Not for the first time on aFri-

dayafternoon. United Biscuits

experienced a run, up ISP

254p. The shares have in the

pastenjoyed some spectacular

surges as takeover rumours

have swiried around. Sears,

where high street entrepre-

neurPhilip Green hovers, rose

10.5p to 267Jp.

St James’s Place, the in-

surance group which has en-

joyed speculative attention, put

on 8p to279p - due to Morgan

Stanley interest The invest-

menthouseputa 32$p targeton

the shares.

It was not the ideal debut

TWo years ago shares of the

hosepipe group topped 550p
and lastsummerreadied 371p.

Jacksonjumped l2pto 795p
after fellow construction group

Peterhouse, down 4£p at 87p,

emerged with a near £l9zn

share exchange offer.

Celsis International, the

healthcare group, tumbled 6-5p

to 23p after takeover talks,

which have dragged on for six

months, broke down.
Evans Halshaw, the car

dealer reversed 3p to 22ip

after itwas disclosed that Pen-

dragon was the mystery suit-

or: Pendragon fell 2p to 152p.

Profit warnings took their

toff Portmerrkm Potteries,

following Royal Doulton gloom,

cracked 15p to 145p after pro-

ducing another alert, suggest-

ing year’s profits will be

between £15m and £1 .8m; the

shares once hit 565p. Printing

groupFhhnerdropped 25.5p to

57p; it said profits willbe below

expectations.

Seaq volume: 932.6 million

Seaq trades: 69,764

GOt Index: n/a
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Birmingham Midshires* chairman, John Leighfield. at the special general meeting to approve the deal Andrew Fbx

Midshires
members
vote for

takeover
MEMBERS OF Birmingham
Midshires yesterday voted

overwhelmingly in favour of a

£750m agreed bid from Halifax,

writes Andrew Verity.

Of750,000 members eligible

to vote, 525,000 investingmem-
bers voted in favour of accept-

ing the bid, while 25.000 voted

against Of borrowing mem-
bers. 50.000 voted in favourand

3,000 against Thevote in favour

comfortably exceeded the min-

imum for societies planning to

demutualise, imposed in last

year's Building Societies Act
Ian Kerr, chief executive,

said: “We are delighted mem-
bers have chosen to back the

transfer to the Halifax.”

Most of Midshires' 950.000

members will receivejust £400

under the societys plans to dis-

tribute windfalls following the

takeover next April. Long-
standing savers will get an av-

erage of £1,250 each.

IN BRIEF

Milan's Mif leaves
Liffe on sidelines
PRESSURE on Liffe - the

London International Futures

and Options Exchange - to

join the rush for overseas
partners grew yesterday with
the decision by Milan’s deriv-

atives exchange, Mif, to

thrown in its lot with Euro-
Globex, linking France’s

Matif and Monep and Meff

Renta Fija, the Spanish ex-

change.

The deal leaves Liffe as

the onty major European fu-

tures market outside the in-

creasingly complex network
of cross-border alliances. Eu-
rope's other major alliance,

Eurex, was formed when
Germany’s Deutsche Ttermin-

borse, linked with the Swiss
futures exchange last year.

Portmefrion warns
SHARES in Portraeirion Pot-

teries yesterday slid I5p to

145p after the group warned
that November sales were
“disappointing, and indica-

tions are that this trend is

continuing in December". It

expected its pre-tax trading

profit for the year to 31 De-
cember to be between £iJ>m

and £l.8m, from £5hm a year

earlier. However; it said the

final dividend would be 9.95p,

unchanged from last year.

Jackson's Elm
PETERHOUSE GROUP the

construction services compa-

ny. yesterday announced that

it had made an agreed all-

share offer for Jackson

Group, the civil engineering

company, which values Jack-

son at £18.9m or88pper

share.

David Jackson, chairman

of both Peterhouse and Jack-

son, w3J net £lm from his 5

per cent stake in Jackson,

whose shares rose 18 per

cent to 80p.

Egg trims rate
EGG, the new bank owned by
Prudential, said it would cut

its variable mortgage rate by

halfa point to 6.99 per cent

from 4 January. The rate is

more than 1 per cent lower

than Egg’s savings rate of 8

per cent.
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News Analysis: Advertising’s drive to go global looks irresistible as another UK agency is taken over

US buyer scoops Abbott for £346m
By Peter thal Larsen

ANOTHER advertising agency
bowed out ofthe London stock

marketyesterdaywhenAbbott
Mead Vickers, one ofthe most
respectednames inBritish ad-

vertising, agreed a £346m
takeover by the US giant

Omnicom.
The deal is the second time

in 1998 that Omnicom, which is

the largest advertising compa-

ny in thewaridonrevenues, has

pulled out its cheque book to

buy a UK agency Earlier this

year it spent £146ra on the

GGT Group.

The Abbott Mead deal has

not come as a huge surprise.

The British agency has been
one of Omnicorn’s representa-
tives in the London advertising

world for nine years, by acting

as part of its worldwide BBDO
network. TheUS group has also

owned at least a 25 per cent

stake inAMV since 1992.

The agency is one of the

most attractive assets in UK
advertising, best known for its

eye-catching campaigns for

products such as Guinness and

The Economist. According to

Campaign, the industry trade

magazine, Abbott Mead Vick-

ers-BBDO was the largest

agency in the UK in 1997 with

billings of £356m.
What ismore,AMVcontrols

a dutch of other companies
involved in related areas such

as public relations, (Erectmar-

keting and mafia buying. Freud

Communications, the con-

sumer public relations outfit

run by industry guru Matthew
Freud, is a subsidiary ofAMV
The company also has a

very strong reputation in the

City as one of the few groups

whichwasable to grow through
the previous recession. “The
directors went out and won
enough business tomake sure

they didn’t have to fire anyone
in 1991 and 1992,

r
says Paul
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AMVs principals (clockwise from top left) - David Abbott, PeterMead, chiefexec
Michael Baulk and Adrian Vickers - recognise the logic of the Knk with Omnicom
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owns the McCann Erickson

network, are almost certain
to

either be swallowed up by the

giants or will have to concen-

trate on niche businesses m
their own countries.

“The process of consolida-

tion hasnotstopped,” says
one

observer. “It’s just that US

companies, which are valued

more highlyby the market and

have a lowercostofcapital, are

pTflirmg most of the acquisi-

tions."

This argument is borne out

bythe waytheOmnicom-AMV
takeover is structured. TheUS
group isnotpaying cash,but is

inning its own highty-rated

return for AMV

Richards, media analyst at

ftfest LB Ranmure, the mer-

chant bank “The Cityhasloved

them for it ever since."

Despite aQAMVs strengths,

Omnicom wanted foil control.

“The bid was a question of

when, not if," Mr Richards

adds. “The UK is the fourth-

largest advertising market in

the world, and if I were a major
player I would wantnyUKnet-
work to be folly owned." The
same argument applied to

GGT which has now been fully

integrated into TBWA, another
ofOmnicom’sglobal networks.

This may make sense for

Omnicom, butwas it necessary

for AMV? According to Peter

Mead, the company’s chair-

man, there is little tostopafew
creative people from settingup
an advertising company in the

same way he and his Mow
founders did in 1977.

“One ofthegreatjoys ofthe

advertising business is that it

doesn'tcostverymuch to setup
shop," he says. The is AMVs
experience - despite starting

from a small base it quickly

grewbypicking up prestigious

accounts such as Sainsbuxy's,

Yellow Pages and Volvo. They
are still clients today. Never
theless, Mr Mead points out

that for realty large interna-

tional accounts, a global net-'

work is essential

The logic of a bid was
strengthened by the fact that

the City was beginning to ask
questions aboutAMVs fixture.

Co-founder David Abbott had
already retired, and Adrian
Vickers and Peter Mead, the
fhfltrmfln are in their fifties.

And then there is the glob-

alisation argument Advertis-

ing, the argument goes, is

gfohatiring along with its cus-

tomer base, lb serve large

multinational accounts, agen-

cies have to be ahle to design

campaigns and carrythem out
in anymarketthe cheatwants.

In theory, then, fafrfng over

AMVshouldnotmake attyreal

difference to Omnicom. But
industry sources suggest that

the Abbott Mead Vickers-

BBDO relationship did not
always work as well as Omni-
com had wanted.

PeterMead,AMV chairman,

insists the takeover wili bene-

fit both companies. “This wifi

bring us closer together and
give an opportunity for our
petgte toworkinternationally"

he says.

But sceptics point out that

this argument has been heard
beforeandproved false. Inthe
late 1980s, British advertising

agencies such as Saatchi &
Saatchi and WPP borrowed
heavfiytobuildglobalnetworks

which would offer a “one-stop

shop" of services for large

dients. But when recession

hit, the dream ended. Now
Saatchi & Saatchi and Cor-
rfjant nmrnmmimtinnsflrmip-
once part of the same group -

are separate listed companies.

Bnt industry executives

insist the trend has not

stopped. Martin Sorrell, chief

executive ofWPR argues that

eventually thee will only be
roomforfireglobaladvertising

groups. Giants such as Omni-

com and Interpublic, which

paper in .

shares. What's more, by

accounting for the transaction

as a pooling of interests,

Omnicom avoids having to

write offthegoodwill thatwould

normallybe associated with a

takeover
This allows Omnicom to

offer a high price without

diluting its own profitability.

The dealvaluesAMVatalmost

three times revenues and a

multiple of27 times lastyear's

earnings, ‘'ibu won’tfind many
companies trading on those

multiples in the UK." says one

industry executive.

While they are globalising,

diversifying. Twentyyears ago

theywould do little more than

design a campaign, leaving it up

to thecompanytomake sure it

was carried outproperty-Butas
different forms of media pro-

liferate, advertising companies

are increasingly designing

complete strategies.As a result,

they have started buying up
public relations and media
planning agencies.

Itmay still be too eartyto tefl.

But it looks as itthe vision ofa
global “one-stop-shop for all

advertising needs may yet

become a reality.

Lonrho Africa wins vote
LONRHO AFRICA yesterday
narrowly won a bitter battle

with investors linked to George
Soroswho were trying tobreak
up the troubled sub-Saharan
conglomerate.

After 3 tense night of vote-

counting, the hotels-to-agri-

culture group announced that

its shareholders had defeated

the rebels' proposal to oust

three board directors.

At a heated meeting in Lon-
don, Lonrho Africa's share-

holders, which include 33,000

small investors, voted bya slim

margin to keep chairman
Bernard Asher and non-exec-

utive directors Stephen Wallis

and Michael Wilson on the

board.

The knife-edge vote was a
blow to the attemptbyBJabeney

BY FRANCESCO GUERRERA

Management and African

Lakes, an investmentfund with
interests in Africa, to change
the company’s strategy. Italso

put an end to a two-month feud
which rocked Lonrho Africa, a
recent spin-off from the late

Tiny Rowland’s mining giant

The rebel investors - Lonrho

Africa’s largest shareholders

with 10. 1 per cent - wanted to

replace the threedirectors with

Miles Moriand, the chairman of

Blakeney, John Jackson, the

chairman ofleisure group Lad-
broke, and businessman Dekel
Golan.

In a bitter campaignmarked
by mud-slinging on both sides,

BlakeneyandAfrican Lakes, in
which a Soros fund has a stake.

accused the board of destroy-

ing shareholder value. They
said the strategy ofkeeping to-

gethercompanies rangingfrom

cotton plantations to Tbyota
car dealersdamaged the com-
pany’s prospects. The rebels

were understood to want to

breakupand sell offalargepart
of the company's businesses.

Blakeneyand African Lakes

were also angry at the share

price’s underperformance
since demerger The shares
have lost around a quarter of

their value since the company
was spun off from Lonrho in

May. They closed down 4p at

61p yesterday

The board ofLonrho Africa,

led by chief executive Mark
Newman, rejected the allega-

tionsand accused Blakeneyof

trying to gain control of the

companywithoutpayinga pre-

mium. Inanangryoutburst,Mr
Asher accused the Blakeney
nominees ofhaving little expe-

rience ofAfrican businessand
lacking a consistent strategy.

Mr Moriand said Blakeney
would not abandon its fight to

improve the company's per-

formance.“Webelieve that the

ideaswe have put forward are
right In the politest possible

way, Blakeney wifi continue to

knock on Mr Asher’s door"

He hinted that if the com-
pany’s performance did not

improve over the next three

months, the board could be
fecedwith another revolt at the

shareholdermeeting in March
next year. Lonrho Africa de-
clined to comment

United News forecasts

slashed after warning
CITY ANALYSTS slashed their

earnings forecasts for United
News& Mediayesterdaywhen
the group warned its results

would be hit byeconomic slow-
downs in the US and the UK.

In a scheduled trading state-
ment United said overall trad-

ingresults will be lowerin 1998

than expected The company's
share price finished I2p down
at Slip.

“We approach 1999 with con-

fidence ... butwe are realistic

about the higher than usual

degree of uncertainty in title

major economies,” the group
said.

Miller Freeman, the busi-

BY ANDREW VERITY

TSB Savings Interest Rates for Personal Customers
From start of business on 12 December 1998 the following rates of interest are applicable to the accounts set out below, except for

Young Savers and TSB First Save Accounts which will change from start of business on 15 December 1998.

90 Day Notice

Account*

Annual Uontfto

Instant Gold

Saving Account*

Annual Quarterly

Premis New Provwus New ftnwus New Previous New
J J

AEftiGross % AE^Erass % Net % AER% Gross
“ AER % Gross % rvet °t AERGrcss % AEWGrosstfc NS % AER % Gross % AER % Gross % NS%

£100,000+ 6.40 5.S0 4.54 6.15 5.98 5.55 5 41 433 £50,000+ 5.75 525 420 525 5.35 4.75 4.67 3.73

C 50.000 -* 6.!5 5.45 4.36 5.90 5.75 5.20 5.03 4.06 £25,000+ 5.20 4.70 3.76 4.95 4.86 4.45 4.38 3.50

E 25,0001- 5.90 520 4.26 5.65 5.51 4.95 4.84 3.87 £10,000+ 4.90 4.40 3.52 4.65 4.57 4.]5 4.09 327

£ 30,000+ 560 490 392 5J5 5.22 • 4.65 4.55 3.64 £ 2.500+ 4.55 4435 324 420 4.23 3.80 3.75 3.00

60 Day Notice

Accoor.t*

Monthly

“

TESSA

Prevtous New

New Provious New
AER/Tn Free % AERTTa Free %

AER/Cios% AOVGross^i Net% AER % Gross % AER Grass % Net % AH balance 6.65 6.15

Z 50.000+ 5.50 5.00 4.00 450 4.41 4.00 3.93 3.14

Young Savers

Accounte

Quarterly 1

C 25.000+ 520 4.70 2.76 420 4.12 3.70 3.64 2.91
Prevroifi New

£ 10,000+ 4.90 4.40 3.52 3.90 3.83 3.40 335 2.68 AER % Gross % AER % Gross* NS %
£ 5.000+ 3.85 3.35 2.68 2.65 2.81 2.35 2.33 1.86

£ 1+ 329 325 3.55 3.50 2.80

E 500+ 3.60 3.10 248 2.60 2.57 2.10 2.08 1.66
Snprial Ntw Year Offer! Oran a Youne Savers Account for vour child between

| 29/12/98 and 29/1/99 and receive double the normal rate of interest

until the year 2000 - 7.00% at current rates for balances up to £2,000'.

newbie Savings

Account

Annual Monthly

Previous New Previous New ACCOUNTS NO LONGER AVAILABLE FOR NEW BUSINESS

AER/Gross \ AER/Gross % PfcS % AER % Gross % AER% Gross % Net
1*

TSB Fust

Save

Annual

E 10.000+ 3.55 ^.05 2.44 3.30 325 2.80 2.76 2.21 Previous New
J

1

£ 5.000+ 3.05 2.55 2.04 2.80 2.76 2.30 228 1.82 AER/Gross % AER/Gras% Net%

E 500+ 2.80 2J0 1.84 2.55 2.52 2.05 2.03 1^2 £ 1+ 325 3.00 2.40

Below £500 0.20 020 0.16 0.2Q 0J0 020 0.20 0.16

Deport

Account

Annual

Previous ^ \ 1

AOVGmss % AEP/Gri65% NS *

£ 1 + 0^0 050 0.40

Details of current savings rates are available by calling 0845 300 0103. Alternatively visit our website www.tsb.co.uk
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ness servicesarm winch is the

biggest division ofUnited, was
hit this year by a slowdown in

the agriculture, travel and en-

gineering sectors, where its

trade magazines derive much
oftheir revenue. Its US opera-

tions were also buffeted by
slumping demand for adver-

tising from the hi-tech sector;

The City was also disap-

pointed by the prospect of

higher costs stemming from a
toughnew^TV licensing regime.

Unitedhas derided to renew its

licence forHTV and Meridian,

but not fin- Anglia. United can
also expect to save only £23m
nextyear inlicence payments,

roughly half the amount ex-

pected.

ABN Amro yesterday
slashed itsforecasts for 1999 by
more than 10 per cent It now
anticipates earnings of £260m
against a previous forecast of

£305jxl Merrill Lynch cut its

1999 forecast from £297.6m to

£262m. Most analysts now ex-

pect United to show a fall in

profits for the full year, fol-

lowed by a further fall in 1999.

Aspokesman forUnited said

some of Miller Freeman’s dif-

ficulties were due to strength,

ratherthanweakness, in theUS
economy.

“Our housing magazines
havesuffered because the mar-
ket is runningaheadThe need
to advertise diminishes when
housing turnover is high,” he
said

United said consumer pub-
lications were still performing

wefl. Exchange & Mart and
Daltons Weekly reached

record levels of advertising

revenue and boosted circula-

tion. The Express titles had
“performed well in difficult

conditions.”

United now has a £800m
war-chest for acquisitions fol-

lowing the disposal lastmonth
of Garban, its money broking
division. The group said it

would continue to identify and
exploitopportunities for growth
around the globe.

Buyout

in the

pipeline

for h<5se
f,

comPar$
bv SIMON PUKE

the announce

“to a Statement, the ramf&V-

ny said that “an approadi -

.

been received from a
.

institutionwhich is consul*- g
anoffer to be led by

Codling, the chief execute *

HozeJock"

.

Mr Codling, whose back^.

is believed to come from a
'
?fe.

ture capital company *er'“ :
'

management buyout ot ti*
- f'—HipIr

company from Rojmer

the earty 1990s, floating tar

business shortly afterwards ;;

The company reported car-;

aixxHDtingyear^iid figures

week, which showed that th^.

pre-tax profit bad fallen by at*-

per cent to £4.7m.

Hozriock blamefcthe

ceptionalweather3se curre*^

cy situation of the past tee

years, and the tougher i*/.

temahonal environment iw

the losses.

The strength ofsterling cob

the company up to £lm. i'fr

cording to a statement trift

hoseand attachment sales sii-

fering from one of the wetteft- •

summers on record. • -

It is notyetknownwhat siat

the eventual offer will be. Ana-

lysts say it is very difficult to.-

tmn

(par

,

r .

&

ti=- j
95&1.

f.;-:

i>"

te?-

value Hozelock because of in-

fiuence ofunpre^ctablfi Britidi

summer weathra- on the com-

pany’s performances This

makes its cash flows extreme-

ly volatile, and a base level rf.

earnings almost impossible to

ascertain. .

One analyst,who declined to

be named, saij*hatthe com-

pany had an ft-sdellenl brand
name and institutional in-

vestors would expect -at least

3Q0p per Hozelock share.

“Mr Codling has given the

znarlmt ample time tovalue the
company correctly, and obvi-

oustyfeels that the share price

slump of recent months is an
ideal time to take Hozelock
back into private ownership."
the analyst said, Mr Codling
was unavailable for comment
yesterday.

At thedoseof trading; Hoze-
lock shares hadris^n by51p. or
21 per cent, to 29iy*j. V
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BANK OF SCOTLAND®
INTEREST RATE CHANGE.

With effect from 10th December 1998, interest rates payable on the
undernoted accounts have changed.
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SPORT
Se International Olympic Committee has a duty to protect athletes from self-inflicted damage in pursuit of success

time for

amnesty in

war on drugs
IT IS not often you get the
chance to see the effect of

. drugs on sport, as opposed to

merely suspectingyou’ve seen
it, -or having the suspicion

. confirmed by the report of a
positive drug test a few months
later. But it does happen.

. One morning in 1993, on the
warm-up trade behind the

.
Neckarstadkmin Stuttgart, one

. ofthe world's best sprint relay

. i ~-^ds were practising their

.
.• changes in readiness for
the 'final of the world cham-
pionships. For those standing

next to the barrier around the
perimeter of the track, their

routines created a phenomenal
impression of power and pur-

pose. But that was nothing
compared to the effect when
one of the runners went
berserk.

In a sort ofpsychic explosion

for which therewas no warning
or evident explanation, the
athlete tried to kill one of his

coaches. Well, that’s what be
said be was trying to do, as he
was pulled away from the
Nanused coach by his team-

I

tmtpfhe was gradually sub-

dued and led away.
What luSd happened to this

man was steroid rage, the out-

burst of irrational violence that

is one of the potential side-

effects of the banned musde-
building chemical Five years

after Ben Johnson’s historic

disgrace in SeouL here was
evidence that the samekind of

cheating had not gone away.

And now, a further five years

latex; Qxat athlete is a forgotten
rsincereturned to the

Ity from which he had
suddenly emerged.
The findings of the inquiry

published in these pages this

weekwill have dismayed many
of those who attend sports

events or watch them on the

television in the expectation of

seeing - genuine human
achievements conducted on a

level playing field. What are

flier tomake ofthe information
• than halfofthe elite

diitao3»f all disciplines who
responded to The Indepen-

dents questionnaire admitted
to having taken creatine, the

dietary supplement marketed
as a legal alternative to ana-

bolic steroids, and whose long-

term effects are entirely

unknown?
The individual responses

were sometimes shattering in

their candour and occasionally

poignant in their distorted logic.

“1 feel that everyone has their

true potential" a 22-year-old

weighffifter wrote, “and that it

tak^Hvastamount of training

. to reach it All this training has

to be done in about a 15-year

period, ie until your early thir-

ties. Without steroids you may
be unable to cope with the re-

quired training or you will not

have done enough training be-

fore you reach an age where
you are physically in decline. It

is therefore possible that you

will never reach your true

potential without the use of

steroids.”

It is surely vital that these

findings, and any others of a
similar kind, are seen against

the background of

__ as a whole. We live in

/ drug society. The texture

‘and rhythms of life in contem-

Richard
williams

porary Britain are conditioned
by drug use, in ail its varieties

and moral shadings. And its fi-

nancial importance is not con-
fined to a producing nation
such as Colombia. Who is to
say that, in post-industrial

Britain, the hidden economy of

drug business does not pro-
vide, oneway or another; a sig-

nificant financial underpinning
of society?

Sport exists in society, and
cannot help but mirror its

symptoms. Tb take the most ob-

vious example, both football's

hooligan phenomenon and its

current mega-prosperitywere
outgrowths not of the game
itself but of developments in

wider society. Similarly, drug
use among sportsmen and
women is a by-product of the

greater general acceptance of

the existence of drugs -

whether to enhance perfor-

Ben Johnson’s moment of
apparent victory in Seoul

mance or pleasure - as well as
of the increasing emphasis
placed on success.

Tb begenerous, this mustbe
what Juan Antonio Sama-
ranch, the president ofthe In-

ternational Olympic
Committee, had inmind when
he suggested, earlier thisyean
that the idea of banning per-

formance-enhancing drugs
was out of date in a society

which devotes somuch ofits re-

sources to artificial personal

enhancement of mazy kinds,

from cosmetic surgery to as-

sertiveness training. Sama-
ranch advanced the notion that

proscription should be applied

only to substances which ac-

tuallydamage the health ofthe

athletes.

For daring to think the un-

thinkable, and for thinking it

aloud, the president deserves

the sporting community's grat-

itude. In a changing world,

such attitudes needs constant

re-examination - but always

against a set of the sort of fun-

damental principles without

which no sport (with the pos-

1 sible exception of Formula
One) could exist.

Yet, after considering the
idea of a free-for-all the con-
clusion must be that a mature
society should take responsi-

bility for its members. There
may well be, as was alleged
this week. 60,000 steroid-users
in London alone, largely as a
result of the growth of “gym
culture", but that is no reason
for the sports authorities to

throw up their hands and aban-
don the fight to ensure thatany-

one who refuses to take drugs
is not placed at an immediate
disadvantage. To expect drug-
testing programmes to expand
in proportion to every other

quantifiable off-track sporting

statistic - from viewing figures
to prize money - is nothing

more than logic and common
sense.

This is a drug society, cer-

tainly, but also - thanks to the

simultaneous explosions of

multinational corporate greed
and ofworldwide multi-media
- a money society and a fame
society. Which iswhy thewords
ofCraig Reedie, one ofBritain’s
two representatives on the

IOC, on the subject of the pro-

posed Olympic anti-doping pro-
ject sounded as unrealistic as

they were well-intentioned.

“We believe that the pro-

gramme is to the benefit of

many,” he told this newspaper
a few days ago. “Sponsors,

sports goods manufacturers,
the pharmaceutical industry-
all have an interest in sport

being dean.”

Oh, really? Sponsors, sports

goods manufacturers and the
pharmaceutical industry are

in business, andbusiness in the

modern world has a single pur-

pose: to satisfyshareholders fay

the constant increase ofprofits.

It would be extremely naive to

believe that those organisa-

tions who stand to profit from
sport are interested in healthy

bodies in healthy minds, or

even in level playing fields.

Whether their product is ciga-

rettes, training shoes ordietary
supplements, their only con-

cern is the bottom line at the

end of the financial year. The
possible benefit of a morally

healthy sport lies far beyond
theirprofit-horizon.And ifsport

is generating what might ap-

pear to be unhealthy contro-

versies, then (heir marketing
departments are streetwise

enough to incorporate such

incidents into teefradvertising

strategies. They are. at best,

morally neutral and shouldbe
treated as such.

It’s just about possible to

imagine, say, the Wellcome
Foundation seeing a commer-
cial advantage in puttingup the

$25m necessary to fund the

worldwide drug-testing
scheme that Reedie will pre-

sent for the approval of the

IOC’s executive committee in

February. But such a project

does not existfortheir benefit

It is for the benefit ofathletes

like the weightlifterwhowrote
to TheIndependent thisweek,
young men and women who
cannot be expected to see for

themselves the benefit of ab-

staining from practices that

would improve their perfor-

mance but might also endan-

ger the life that waits beyond

the finishing line.

Shane Nicholson: ‘Most weekends I was using drugs. I tried ecstasy, speed, cocaine. Booze was the worst drug of all’ Peter Jay

The long road to recovery
SHANE NICHOLSON came into

the small oak-panelled bar at

Chesterfield’s Recreation
Ground after trainingand said:

“I need abloody drink."The 28-

yeardefender; six months down
the long road to recoveryfrom
12years ofalcoholismand drug
addiction, walked straightpast

the bar and into the adjoining

kitchen. “I hope there’s some-
thing in here," he said, and
opened the fridge. He took out

a bottle, eased off the cap and
downed the contents in one. “I

needed that," he said, wiping
milk from his mouth.

This time last year (anti in

many years past) it was not

milkbut alcohol Nicholsonwas
downing. More often than not
it would be preceded and fol-

lowed by avarietyofnarcotics.
“I always thought I neededa

drink or drugs to be confident

to chat to people,” he said.

“Most weekends I was going

and outand using drugs. I tried

ecstasy, speed, cocaine, most
things really. Booze was the
worst drug ofthem alL I putmy
familythrough hell Iputevery-

one Ilived with through hell"

The patternofabuse started

as 16-year-oldwith Lincoln, car-

ried on through years atDerby
and West Bromwich Albion,

and ended only in February
this yean when he got caught
Having failed a previous test last

November- and avoided pun-

After years of abuse and a close call, Shane Nicholson

was finally caught. Now, while rebuilding his career,

the defender is also rebuilding his life. By Nick Harris

ishment by saying his drink
had been spiked - the Fbotball

Association had decided to

target-testhim, meaning thatat
ai^y time, in any place, a tester

could arrive and ask for a
sample.

“It was the most horrible

feeling I’ve ever had in my
life," said Nicholson, describing

the day twoFA officials walked
on to the training field at West
Brom. “Triiining seemed to

suddenly go into slow motion.

I thought'Howam I going to tell

my missus? Howam I going to

tell mymum? I'm about to lose

everything’." Instead oftaking

the test, Nicholson absconded
(regarded as serious as a failed

test) and set in train the

process that ultimately sethim
on the path to receiving help.

Offootballers responding to

The Independents survey of

drug use in British sport, 22 per
cent said they had used
cannabis, nine percent ecstasy
seven per cent cocaine and
twopercentamphetamines. Of
all sports in the survey, football

had the highest number of

respondents (nine per cent)

callingfordrugs regulations to

be relaxed. “There is toomuch

concern over recreational
drugs," wrote one player who
had used cannabis and cocaine.

“Footballers should only be
punished forrecreational drug
use ifunderthe influence onthe
field,” wrote another.

“We have a drugs testing sys-

tem regarded as being the

mostadvanced in the world,” an
FA spokesman said yesterday.

Brendon Batson, the deputy
chief executive of the Pro-

fessional Footballers' Associa-
tion, said both the PFA and the
FA are doing all in their power
to combat recreational druguse
in footbalL

Drug awareness pro-
grammes are in place in aD
academies, counselling and
rehab are offered to those with
problems-around 14have been
treated at clinics in the past
three years - and dubs are en-

couraged to take action to help,

rather than punish, those who
offend. “There’s an attraction

[footballers have] to drugs,”

said Batson. “Young men,
money in theirpockets. They’re

in the entertainment business.

They’ve got to be careful who
they hang around with."

Shane Nicholson agreesonly

partially that footballers are
especially susceptible to drug
and alcohol abuse. “If I was a
factory worker I would have
done it aswell” be said. “Infect

if I'd been a factory worker
Td’ve been dead by now.”
He was sacked by West

Brom, banned for life bythe FA
(the ban was lifted when
Chesterfield offered him a one-

year contract in the summer)
and made to undergo manda-
tory treatment for sixweeks at

theMarehwood Priorydime in

Hampshire. “That [discipline

system] savedmefrom death,"

he said. Ofthe PFA’s assistance,
which included paying his
mortgage while he was in the
clinic he said: “I couldn't have
asked for any more help."

In the past four years, 26
drugs tests on players have
revealed “problem” results.

Prominentcases such as Roger
Stanislaus’s sacking by Leyton
Orient for using cocaine. Chris
Armstrong’s cannabis use

when a Crystal Palace player

and Lee Bowyer's cannabis

usewhen at Chariton, all in 1995,

have been well-publicised.

Others, due to being "med-

icalfy confidential” in nature,

have not. Of these, an FA
spokesman said, no players
were involved in formal disci-

plinary action, butwere sent for
“clinical assessment”.And then
there have been the three most
high profile cases - Tony
Adams, Paul Merson and Paul
Gascoigne - none of whom
were caught by tests, but all of
whose cases demonstrated the
effects ofsuccumbing to temp-
tation, whether through pres-
sure or natural inclination.

“Even when I got to the

clinic I thought I had no prob-
lem," said Nicholson. After
being introduced to the 12-

steps programme, howevec he
began to confront his prob-
lems. “Ybu blame yourself. My
father had died two years be-

fore. Whatwould he thinkofhis

son being out in a drying-out

clinic? It’s a mental home
basically. What the hell was he
going to think ofme now?"

Nicholson spent six weeks
from April to June in the clinic,

finishedthe course, and is now
back in the game, trying to

secure a regular place in

Chesterfield’s squad. *Td like to

not be an alcoholic and a drug
addict but I am and HI dealwith
it,” he said. “I can only tell

peoplewhat's happened to me.
I can only say don't be afraid to

ask for help. I'm proud ofwhat
I’ve done in dealing with my
problems.”

Uncertainty leads to embarrassment
E (toythe Canadian snow-

er Ross Rebagliati re-

i his Olympic gold medal

leal after testingpositive

mates, it was suggested

team leader; Carol Anne

ren, that as the rules

anyone could compete,

: liugrwere high as a kite,

ider these rules, yes,”

plied.

high-profile farce at the

'Olympics in Nagano 10

‘ago illustrates the

uncertainty with

.
s governingbodies

drugs normalfyperceived

^recreational.

Differing punishments for the use of recreational

drugs leaves large loopholes. By Mike Rowbottom

The International Olympic

Committee subsequently re-

solved to add cannabis to its list

of banned substances in time

for the 2000 Games, something

itmaybe able to announce this

weekend as it concludes

an annual review of its hst

of banned substances and

Pn^e list is officially

renewed on 31 January next

year; however; any sanctions

imposed on those testing

positive fra
1 cannabis are left to

the discretion of individual

sporting federations.

In Nagano, Rebagliati bene-

fited from a loophole in the In-

ternational Ski Federation

regulations, which were found

notto havejurisdiction overthe

new Olympic sport of snow-

boarding. ButLetherenpointed

out that the FIS regarded

Rebagliati's slalom event as a

technical sportinwhich taking

cannabis would have a detri-

mental effect

In Britain, the Fbotball As-

sociation deals with each pos-

itive finding for recreational

drugs “(m its individualmerits”.

The confusion over the issue is

mirrored in the findings ofThe

Independent's drug survey.

Asked whether competitors

found to have taken recre-

ational drugs such as cannabis.

ecstasy or LSD should be
stripped oftheir titles, opinion

was split-45 percent saidyes,
52 per cent no and three per
cent didn't know.

The case of Danny Harris,

the former Olympic 400 metres
hurdler; illustratessome ofthe

anomalies in the stance of

governing bodies towards
recreational drugs.

In 1996 Harris, silvermedal-
list at the age of 18 in the 1984
Olympics, was banned for life

after a second positive test for

cocaine, which is on the IOC
banned fist. He had already
served a two-yearban fora first

offence, during which time he
had attended rehabilitation.

Nobody ever suggested that

cxjcaineactedasaperformance-
enhancer for Harris. In his au-

tobiography Britain's Olympic
400m silver medallist Roger
Blac&recaHshowtheman he re-

gards as the most talented ath-

lete he ever trained with

underminedthat talentbecause

of addiction. “Cocaine was not
making him a better athtete, it

wasmakinghimworse,"he said.

The use of recreational

drugs appears likely to divide

opinion in sporting circles for

some time to coma

INDEPENDENT'S SURVEY; RECREATIONAL DRUGS

Should participants in your sport testing postiue for

recreational drugs be stripped of titles they have won?

Yes NO Don't
Know

Athletics 40. 57 3

Cricket 56

Football 46 52 2

Jockeys 70 30

Rugby League 54 46

Rugby Union 27 69 4

Swimming 43 52 5

Tennis 50 50

Weights 70 30

Total 45 52 3
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Owners veto logo income
THE OWNERS of a third of

Britain’s racehorses are be*
lieved to have refused to take
part in a new sponsorship
scheme, which is dueto startin

little more than two months’
time. Ina surveyconducted by
the British HorseradngBoard
which requiredowners to state

their opposition to advertising

logos being carried on their

jockeys’ boots and breeches, al-

most 1,500 are thought to have

registered their disapproval,

including some of the most fa-

mous names on the turf.

The exactfigures will not be

published until early nextweek,

but the results of the survey

seem sure to cause consider
able embarrassment to the

BHB. In his speech to the Gim-
crack dinner just a few days

BY GREG WOOD

ago, Peter Savill, the BHB
chairman, said that racing

should be“innovativeand open

to new ideas" in its search for

extra revenue. Now, though, it

appears thatmanyowners are
willing to denythesportan im-

portantnew source offinance.

The possibility that jockeys

might raise money by selling

advertising space on their

breeches and boots was first

raised several years ago. Only

a tiny fraction of riders are in

the millionaires dub with the

likes ofFrankie Dettori and Pat

Eddery, and it was estimated

that carrying logos on those

items ofclothing which actual-

ly belong to them could be

worth up to £2m each year.

The move was put on hold,

though,toallowracehorse own-

ers tolauncha similarscheme
with adverts carried on their

silks. This not only raised

moneyfor owners directly, but

also allowed them to profit

from valuableVAT concessions

on the purchase of bloodstock

and their training fees.

Now (hat the riders are de-

manding sponsorship rights of

theirown, however; foe owners

are demandinga vetowhich, al-

though it will not stop foe idea
in its tracks, will dearly make
it much more difficult to sell,

and much less valuable to a
major sponsor. Sheikh Mo-
hammed,who himself called for

greater funding forracing in a
significant Gimcrack speech
12 months ago, is among those

owners to have registered dis-

satisfaction.

The owners’ concerns in-

clude clashes of interest be-

tween the logos on silks and
breeches, even though horses

sponsored by one company
regularlyrun in and win races
bearing foe name of a direct

competitor without any fuss.

Others have complained that

the jockeys’ sponsor mightbe
distasteful fa condom manu-
facturer was one particularly

ludicrous example). This,

though, is amplya sluragainst

the common sense ofMichael

Caulfield, foe secretary of the

Jockeys' Association, who is

trying to secure a sponsorship

deal to cover all riders.

An unspoken objection is

also, perhaps, foe most im-

portant A significant number
ofownersseem to believe that

they are buying not only a
jockeys’ services, butfoe per-

son as welL The idea that rid-

ers couldmakemoneywithout
theirsay-so is therefore a trou-

blesome one.

Regardless of the com-

phdnts, though, foe sponsorship

scheme is expected to launch

as planned on l February next

year with two-thirds of riders

carryinglogos on breeches and

boots, lbmaximise revenuein
the long-term, though, the ob-

jections of foe remaining own-
ers will need to be overridden.

Many seniorjockeys, including

Richard Dunwoody and Tony

McCoy, regard 100 per cent

coverage for their sponsorship
as vital, and theyand Caulfield

willbereadyforafightoverthe

coming weeks and months.

Ultimately it is hard to see

how the reluctant owners can

continue to resist, since the

sites in question belong not to

thanbatto foepeopletheyem-

ploy usually on a freelance

baas. And while even Peter

Sarin, himself a leading owner;

has seemedlukewarmaboutthe

idea, theBHB as a whole has a

dutytohelpsecure extramoney

for raring wherever it can.

One point at least seems

clear Ifa mixture of flimsy ex-

cuses »nd near-feudal attitudes

frustrates a valuable new

source offunds forjockeys, foe

Government ministers who
regularly hear Savill pleading

for increased support wifl be

distinctly unimpressed-

Super Coin provides best value
BY GREG WOOD

THE MAIN chase of the week-

end last week attracted just

three runners, and one of foe

feature events this afternoon

has only five, but while the

field for the Tommy Whittle

Chase at Haydock is small, it

could hardly be more perfect-

ly-formed. The last two Grand
National winners. Earth Sum-
mitand Lord Gyilene, will face

the horse who finished second

on both occasions, Suny Bay.

Add in The Grey Monk, who
won this race lastyean and it

has all the challenging depth of

a good cryptic crossword.

The only downside from a

punting point ofview is that the

conditions of the race allow

Suny Bay who on official rat-

ings, at least, is the best

steeplechaser in Britain, to set

off with just 10st i2lb on his

back. Having plodded around
Aintree in heavy ground last

spring under top weigh t of12st,

he is unlikely even to notice

when Graham Bradley swings
into his saddle this afternoon.

The Grey Monk, by contrast,

must attempt to give him 12lb,

while Earth Summit, whobeat
Suny Bay by 11 lengths in foe

National, isnow231b worse off.

It all seems to add up to a
straightforward assignment for

Suny Bay, although it is a
shame that Lord Gyilene, who
looked like one of the best Na-
tionalvictorsforyearswhen he
won foe race two seasons ago,

has notraced since. SunyBay,
interestingly, was giving 31b to

Lord Gyilene that day, butwas
beaten by 23 lengths. Suny
Bay’sachievements since, even
allowing lorhis significant im-

provement, emphasise what a
remarkableperformance Steve
Brookshaw's chaser produced
that day.

So remarkable, in fact, that

while Lord Gyilene is entitled

to need foe race today it is im-

possible torecommend a bet on
Suny Bayat long odds-on. The
Tommy Whittle is a race to

Tamarindo and TonyMcCoy lead Belmont King (pink) and Strath Royal on theirway to Cheltenham success yesterday Julian Herbert-AUspart

watch and savouc while foe
Tripleprint Gold Cup at Chel-

tenham is foe one to beton, as

13 runners will go to post and
all but one or two do so with a
chance.

DonyMcCoyhas spentmany
hours in the sauna in recent
days, sweating down to iOst to

ride Tamarindo yesterday and
Northern Starlight this after-

noon. Stage one went accord-

ing to plan when Tamarindo,
who is now the 7-2 favourite for

the Welsh National with foe
race’s sponsor; Coral, held on
to win the big chase yesterday,

butMcCoy’s nextsquare meal
will have to wait as Northern
Starlight is set tocanyjust lib
more today.

RICHARD EDMONDSON
Nap: Alzoomo

(Doncaster 2.10)
NB: Blue Kite

(Wolverhampton 9.30)

Northern Starlight won the

novice chase on this card 12

months ago, so the track and
trip hold no worries, buthe does

not appear as progressive as ei-

ther Stormy Passage or foe

horse he beat atNewbury last

time out,MrStrongGale.They
rmtyall struggle, though, tobeat

SUPERCOIN (nap 2J301.who
isthreeyearsolderthan North-

ern Starlight but is on a runof
improvement which tookin the
Mildmay of Flete Chase at the
Festival here in March and
which simply refuses to end
The undercard at Chel-

tenham is typicallystrong, and
the Bula Hurdle in particular

brings together some likely

challengers to Istabraq when
the Champion Hurdle is run

over this course and distance

in three months' time.

GreyShotlooked likecham-
pionship material when win-

ning a valuable handicap at

Cheltenham's lastmeeting but
itmaybe thatoneofhurdling'

s

most tireless campaigners.
Dato Star (next best 3.05) will

keep his form and fitness long

enough thisyear tomake a per-

manent mart: on the timber di-

vision.

The Bristol Novices’ Hurdle,

for stayers, is also a strong con-

test with Bosuns Mate (3.-10)

a narrow pick, and so too the

handicapwhichdoses foecard
at Haydock, even though only

five runnersremain from 18 ini-

tial entries. Badge Of Ffcme is

on a long winning run. but
Sadler’s Realm (3.15) is pro-

gressive, too, and may just

hare his measure today.

Lingfield has decided to re-

prieve jump racing from the

executioner’s axe for its two
best meetings oftheyear. That
includes today's card where
the French raider Hors La
Loi in (1.20) and German chal-

lenger Lion King add lustre to

foe Summit Junior Hurdle.

Wolverhampton
HYPERION

7.00 Bint St James 730 Daunted 8.00 Failed
To Hit 8.30 Naked Oat 9.00 Noufari 9.30
Ellway Prince

GOING: Standard
STALLS; 71 - outside; nest - hade.
DRAW ADVANTAGE: r-figti best

Hbresand, bit-hand, oval courea
Course Is N of fawn on A449. Station nn. ADMISSION; Qub

ET5; Tattereails £8 (GAP Diamond Quo £41; Viewing Restaurant
E2BB0 including entrance and meal. CAR PARK: tree.

FIVE-YEAR STATISTICS
LEADING TRAINERS: R HoBkiahaad T&-685 (1Q£%), M Jahn-

ston 61 379 CHfllbJ. J Berry SI -353 (144%). P Evans 41-434 (94%),
LEADING JOCKEYS: J Weaver 66-3T1 (2UrMS Sander* 49388

033%). Dean McKaoim 37-306 (12%). G DuffleW 36-234 (154%).

FAVOURITES: 451-1415 (319%).

LONG DISTANCE RUNNERS: Shaanxi Romance (600) &
Shear Warning {030} sent 271 mles.
BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Larnmanla (900). Black Jet [vteorad

900).

FORM VERDICT
Count De Money and Safari* mate obvious appeal but pref-

erence is lor KINGS ASSEMBLY, who dd not have the best

of runs, and was given plenty to do, when fourth on Ns AW
debut here bint month He is wnghted to reverse piadng& with

runner-up Noufcari. and can score from Court de Money.

SANTA CLAUS NOVICE STAKES (D)

£3,500 added 2YO 1m 100yds

FORM VERDICT
Be Warned is taken to reverse rerwit course ptadngs with
Jay-Owe-Two, with tonight's longer tnp being more Italy to
favour him. But he could find one too good In TOTOM. who
had fas field strung out when wvreig ho Lmgfleld maiden

FORM VERDICT
NOUFARI b weighted to reverse last weeks plaorgs with

Jaraab and also holds Katie's Cracker and Cry FOr Free-
dom on fast week’s farm, he looks a sound bet

7.00 FESTIVE FUN HANDICAP (CLASS F)

£2,800 added 1m 4f

1 02200 NOUKAHi (7) (D) P Evans 5 HO Dane 071602
2 420263 BAPSFOHD f1H§i (Q) Mitering 4 8 13 H Pries

7

3 03WV0 fflASBt CAREY (15) JCSheaSBB .VSUkny4B
4 000000 DAN22Q FUfER (47) B Ba^h 3 0 fl ACUhmfi
5 540024 KINGS A&8Bnur (28) J G S-Cstwme 09 6—T Spate 11

6 630031 COUNT DE MONEY (22) () S Bomrg 3 9 5 ._C Ibague (3) 8
7 44X900 DAMCA(5fl) K Camertord 4 9 5 T 0 Ildaughln 5 V
8 0035 ROMA (59) C Thornton 3S 4 JFenrtrolO
B 403403 BWT ST JAMES (7) J Bedel 3 B4._ R WkMm (3) 12
XI 00020 DALWHNNIE (29) (D) J Wiarton5P4 J P Spencer (3) 9
11 M2000 RONQUtSTA D*0R (54) (D) G Ham 4 9 2 Droeme 3 B
a 0OOT1 SALBUSfll) (CO) G L MrxraBBI Candy Uonta 1

BETTING: 11-4 Kings Assembly, 3-1 Salhue. 4-1 Court Da Mane* 11-2

Bapsfard, 8M St James. KM Noukari, 12-1 Roma, 14-1 others

7,30

1 000213 DAUNTED (15) (D) G L Mooe 9 4 DmeOTMSB
2 40000 GOLD HONOR (Ffa (11) (D) B Meehan 9 2..G Hannon P) 8B
3 204053 HEATHYARDS JAKE (11) R HoBnshead B 12 _P M Qrinn (7) 1

4 5000 HOT POTATO (11> camhfltt CCdgm(7)2
5 0 PHnBIPSCRAICFTJANBriccntaBB-. SWMmth4
6 00 TEAM OF THREE (20) DShwfltt J Faming 7

7 OOCBC MISS TAKE (5) (OP Evans 8 7 TG MdmtghSn 3 V
-7 declared

-

BETTINQ: evens Daunted, 4-1 Hwthyerds Jeke, 53 Gobi Horae B-1 Mias

Take. i2-i Hot Potato, 14-1 Team Of Three, 20-1 Pertemps Craic

FORM VERDICT
DAUNTED has taken wry wel to Equitrack erf late and wi be
very hard to beat it having any aptitude al an lor racing on this

Durtaoa given the riiaky profite of only concefvabie dangers
Gold Honor and Hacathyarde Jake

TURKEY AND TINSEL HANDICAP
(CLASS C) £7,750 added 1m If 79yds

500400 STHAZ0(J14) Lady Harts 5 100 __ACtaik6
030025 WEEFAJflNUYE pi) R Hofinstaad 5 00 ACutaneS
200454 CASHMERE LADY (21) (ft JLEyraflfln C Leather 2
42642 BE WARNED (10) (CO) J Pearce 7 B 7 APoff(5)S V
431201 JAWJWETWO (10) (C) R WhCltar 495 JlTAbutt7
305602 MS DE MEMOIRES (3) (C) K Buka 3 S 2 D Sweeney 11

. S3-t2C SHAANXI ROMANCE (53) [C) I Semple 3 8 13 R Lappin 9
8 000044 G00MBRSHA11 MRK (10) (C) P R*jate 889 —G Carter 12
B 20234 MA2S3) (110) (CD) P Evens 588 CCogad(7)iaV
t) 300040 SEAYA MATTE (10) (OS Bowing 4 84 OWeGBnonS
n 334001 TOTOM C&) Lad Hrtngdcn 3 84 TSfTCfce4V
B 200044 SUEZTORNADO pB) (BF) EAJsbi 582 S Drowns 10

a 04054 FARED 70 MT (7) (£0) N Uttmafen 5 fi 0. JlMIV
-iSdedmd-

BETTWGM Tbtom.5-1 Be warned, 11-2 JayOae-lbn, 7-1 Med ToW 8-1 Cashmere Lady, Pea De Mamina, 10-1 Stmo, Gortneretam
PBtfc, See lb Mete, 12-1 others

18.00

|
o on

I

SARAH ARCHIBALD 30TH BIRTHDAY
l. I CELEBRATIONS MAIDEN (D) £3,500 7f

1 020520 DRYAD (131) NUUmoden 390.. TGMcLaughftiB
2 05 HJROUHKMOUSSAKA(BS)JLEyre3 9C> CUntharE
3 30X90- FREDSBCK JAIffiS (434) H Haynes 4 9 0 Dene 07MB 3
4 334302 NAKED OAT (10) B Snarl 3 9 0 RPafraraS
5 0000 SHE® WARNING (54) I Swryfe 4 BO ... R Lappki 4
6 0 SPARTAN LAO (22) B Uewelyn 390- APoS(5)7
7 300 FLY HOME (98) H Haynes 5 6 9 .RHavfinS
fl fflGHT CFBHE R Chariton 3 B & TSpndcaZ
9 003200 SHA13AH (28) N Umuden 3 B 9 . - P Roberta (3) 10
6 00 TAR BABY (01) fl Hofinstead 3 B 9 . ACuUmei

-10 declared

-

BETTING: 2-1 Naked Oat, 9-4 Night Chime, 52 Eura&nfc Moussaka. 1 1-2

Dryad. B-1 Stoiyah. IB-1 Sheer Warning, 20-1 Frederick Janos, Spartan
Lad. Ry Home. 33-1 Tbr Baby

FORM VERDICT
Night Chime must obviously be leaned, but b passed over
fa favour of NAKED OAT. despite the msgmngs about the
tnp But If he has plenty of use made of him. this proven AW
performer looks capable of ganfag an owndue first success.

CHRISTMAS TREE SELLING STAKES
(CLASS G) £2,500 added 1m 6f 166yds

Q on
I

LADBROKES FREEPHONE 0800 524 524
1 HANDICAP (CLASS E) £3,000 added 6f

9.00
453365 EVE20 RUFO (17) (Q N Lfamoden 6 9 7 _ -P Roberts (3) 8 V
142051 JARAAB (7) (CO) LfcsS Wfton 797- SWMhndilOV
102002 NOUFARI (7) (CD){BF) R Hoarhead 7 9 7.. PM Quinn (7)2

0036/ ROBERTS TOY (JB) G Ham 7 93 SDrawneS
M TRIYBOY (17) Us M Revetey883 A Octane

3

400006 MADAME CHMNBtY (IS) CWMon4 92 JfaK 11 B
44050 AUMBUAM (JIG) Us N Mscauby 48 12— .TScraka 7

60900 BLACK JET (19) P Bans 3 8 fa DensOTWI4V
00003- LARAMAMA (J64) N Ltttmoden 3 86—T G HcLaugMtat 8 B
65660 CRY FOR FREEDOM p) J Paste 3 89 R Price 5
562140 FRANCSCA’S FOLLY (72) C Pcpham 3 B 9 ACtarfc12

00006 KATIES CRACKER (7) M Own 3 B9 J P Spencer (3) 1

- 12dedbred-
BETT1NG: evens Nnderi, 3-1 Jeraeb. B-1 Robeffs Tby, Larnmanla. 12-1

Tffyboy, Cry For Freedum, 16-1 Madame Chfasery; 2D-1 odiers

1 «20 EILWAY PRWCE (IS) (D) Mrs Ntoaiey 39ffl. JlCtak IV
2 400005 BLUE WTE{11){C) NUnmodBn3 99 T G McLeughfai

5

3 002000 TROJAN HERO (T7) (C) Us M Revelry 7 9 7 ACuftanee
4 0004 BALANn-

A(E)(D)BPaang3 95 G Faulkner (3) 12

5 PlOW ELfTE HOPE (USA) (7) (CO) N TnUer 6 9 5 . R Wnslon (3) 1

1

6 OMOOO MSS DANGEROUS (W) (CD) M Ckan395 G Carter 2
7 052521 TFEATREMAGIC (11)(C) (D) 5har593 JFanrfng3
8 50000 PMDEOFHWTON (10) (C)P Evans 593. JTane ONeO TO

9 00*03 BCDIAN BLAZE (11) (D) 0 Bsaonh 4 8 6 P Goode (7) 7
« 250001 ULTONS EXECUTIVE (19) (C) (D) E Atacn 4 82. SDrawneS
11 6460G6 UTTLE IBNR (10) (CD) P Evare 7 7 6 C Coflsn (7) 9 V
12 640000 BOFFY (10) (C) (D) B Bo^i 5 7 0 PM(Mm(7)4

-12 dedared-
Atrnkmmi vr&gte Tai i£K& True handicap wwjhar: Little tow 7sf Ob. floffy

earn
BETTING: 4-1 Ellway Prince, Mlntfen Blare, Thefare Magic, 5-1 Pride
Of Bibton, 6-1 Tinian Hera. 7-1 HMons Executive. 8-1 Blue Kite, BU»
Hope, 14-1 others

FORM VERDICT
Ths is wide open, but there b every reason to expect a good
ran tram ELLWAY PRINCE, a speedy sort who has found im-
provement on EqMtrach of late, and could easfty have an ad-
varnaga wflh the raBsckaw based on last weeks resufls /watch
earter races lor confirmation). Indian Blaze, open to fav
provementon Ihe surface could be (he biggest danger

John Dunlop's Taipan, Paul Cole's Strategic
Choice and Mark Johnston's Fruits Of Love run in
the £296,000 Group TVro Hong Kong International
Vase at Sha Tin tomorrow. John Gosden’s Hand-
some Ridge and Kamil MahdTs Almushtarak goe far

the £319,000 Group Two International Cup. The
£296,000 Group Two Bowl has attracted Gosden's
Decorated Hero, and Godolphin’s KahaL

R ESU LT S

CHELTENHAM
Going: Good

72.10: gm II 3yo hurtle)

1. TOM PADDINGTON—J Osborne 7-4

2. Hit And Run A P McCoy 6-4 fav

3. New Bird AMagota 6-1

Also: 9-1 Amoroso (4th), 16-1 Prafiar

(5th). 33-1 ASabad (8th).

6 ran. yh, 14,11, sfcLdbt (Winner bey gald-

btg by Rock Hopper out of Mayfair Mlrn,

trained by H Morrison al East Bsey far M
S Wlson & Mrs WBson (Camp Farm Rac-
ing)). -Mat £250; El3ft £L3a DF: C16Q
CSF:£42S tffl: Master Thm

1245: (3m if myds novice chase)

1. SPEND® AMaguhe 8-11 fav

2. Dwrymor# MW J TiEard 9-4

3. Store Party C Ueweflyn 6-2

Also; 08-1 Babble Barer.

4 ran. a dteL (Winner bay geUbtg by
TUmo oufatSpaidapntmiao. trained byD
Nicholson at Temple Gulling for Mrs Stew-

art Gattarvwod). Ufa Offl DF:C1BQCSF:

£259

1M: (Sm If novice hurdte)

1. ALL GONG M A Ftegerald 14-1

2. Beau —C UewMyn 3-1

3. Rio’s King .R Beflamy 9-4 lav

Also: 4-1 Freelander (4th). B-1 Grand
Gouster, 12-1 ChurehstahUii (5th). 16-1

General Claremont 25-1 Galway (6th).
33-1 Barrie Stir. Blacked, Guard ot honour;
SO-1 Dumtort Bay- 80-1 The blandBt
13 ran. r/,, 8, 1ft 17*. 2.{Wlnnerb8yfleM-
ingbyKria out of Bonne He, framed by N
Henderson at Lamboum for Anthony
Specimen). Tota: CWTO; E3.1Q C15Q £isa
DF: £2740 CSF: £SL2a NR; Cable Lane.

1-

55: {3m ttOyda handcap hurdte)

1. BRAVE TORNADO -fl Fenton 7-4 tav
2. Sweet Glow R Greene 14-1
3. Ebulbert Eqidnemaj R Karanatfi 16-1
Aleo; 5-1 Moorish (4Ui). Pharanear {5th),

8-1 Amitge (8th). Sparkfing Yasmln, 18-1

Jazz Track. 20-1 Daraydan. 25-1 Hgrtxxjr

bland, 33-1 Berude Not To
11 ran. 1’/.. 7a 17., 5, 7a (Winner chest-
nut gefcffrig by Oormnion out of Accuracy,
trafaod by G Baking at FyflaW lor Mbs B
Swire)

. Tata; £300; C1AQ S42a £330 DF;
&7M CSF; £2504 Trtaast: £28&3a Tote
Tnfecta: E80&3CL

2-

30: (an if TCyds handicap chase)
1.TAMAHMDO P McCoy 11-4 fav
z Macgearge NWBamaonJ-l
3. Ungulded Wa*8e™J Dobbin 14-1
Afatt 13-2 Strath Royal (5th), 7-1 Seven

Tbwere, 11-1 CaA It A Day (4th), 12-1 Couri
Melody. 20-1 Cool Dawn. Senor B Beirut-

A 25-1 Belmont Kngeth. 33-1 YdrkshirD
Gate, 150-1 FSmsy Truth.

12 ran. 1 7*. & H. 6, a (Winner bay geld-
ing by Gsteflo out of flainbow Rainbow,
tranad by M Pipe at VWtagtoi far D A John-
aon) Tbta: £410: £150 C18Q £340 DF:
£850 CSF: £1158. THcast: £Tt358

3.05: (2m 5t handcap chase)
1. ACT IN TIME R Wnktcy 11^
2. Moum Bird Tfannl 941
3. Season —Danny O^uIRvan S-1
Abo: 6-4 fav kfleraft Rtviera (4*1), 14-1

Southampton (Sth).

Brat 3, IdrtL d&t (Winner bay gekEng
by Actinium our ofAma Chorus, trained by
T Georgea Stroud for MreG C MeF*ran)
Tbt* £350; £L7a El5a DF: £720. CSF:
0233.

3L40: (2m If handcap hurdle)

1.TIUTCHEV A Maguke 5-4 fgnr

2.Str7bfaot -CUeweBy«2-l
3. Call My Guest H WKemson 14-1

Abo: fl-1 Bamo Boy (5th). 12-1 Aerion

(8th). Benatan (4th). 2S-T rubralw. 33-1

Oh So Ftttky.

8 ran. 3'h. V/i. H « 1 (Wimerbaygekt-
vigbySoviet$wroutofCutAhead, trained

by D Nfaholson at Temple Gutting far The
Liars Poker Partnered). Tote: £220; Ei3a
£140, £240 DF: £230. CSF: £337. Dicast
£027.
Jacksot: rg flpfl^ri

Pfacepot: £®.T1 Quadpob £U2a
Place «: £047. Ptaee ft £045

DONCASTER
Going: Good (Good to Soft m places)

12-00: 1.SUDEST (BRjwel) 12-1; 2. Sha-
green 5-1 fav; 3> Bail Strong 7-1 18 ran.

14 (I Beidha Kknsdere) Tote: £M60; £3Da
E2.tJ.E2JQ DF; &L2Q CSF: £5357.

12JW: 1. BROTHER OF IRIS (LWyei) 7-4

tav; 2. Zaftaon 15-2; 3. Cerflsla Bandtto'o

14-1 9 ran. 7. 4 (Mrs M Revotey. Saitbum)
TWc £250; £t2Q £WG £a2Q OF:Cam CSF:
£14*3. NFt The Other Man
UX* 1.RIVER FRONTIER W CukKM) 12-1;

2. Ragofa Buck 33-i; 3. Babanina B-l 18
ran. fi-2 fav Round Ftobta 2, 4 (M Usher,

EastGam Tbte £650; E4DQE59QE23Q
DF; C55.K1 CSF'- &33&1&

1J5: 1. CASHAPLS1TY (M Batchelor) 94
ta^2-Squandam»i fa 14-1:3. Wbnlln B-2

2.10; 1.SMOLENSK (»»S Strange) 6-1; 2.

Non Vintage lS-l;3.KnoiiwNe-No25-l 10
ran. 7-2 fav Manvnwn (6(h). 16. 2’A. JJ Berry.

Cockerham) Tbta: 0330; £190 £50Q E&7Q
DF: 0635Q. CSF: E8425. Iricasc £203383.

2*5: 1.AMLWCH (BPowel) »-2:2. Roek-
forca 7-4; 3. MachalinI 4-5 fav. 4 ran. *!-.

IQ (J Berry CockerhamL Tota: £680 DF:
£550 CSF: ET62&
3-20: 1. BACCARAT (L Wyert 11-1: 2.

Tbnely Magic 9-1 ; 3. Abalvhw 8-t 18 ran.

84 fav Red Hot Ind&n («h). 4 4 (J FtaGer-

a&L Maltonl Tbtte £350; £250 £240 £320
DF: £13350 CSF: £tm&
Ptacepoh £2,12450 Quadpob £20440
Place 6; C2JBH0& Piaee 5: £107257.

LINGFIELD
Going: Standard

11JUk 1. KINGS ARROW (R Whston) 14-1;

2, Such Baidneaa 10-1
;
3. Castles Burn-

ing 7-1 14ran. 5-1 f»Jubiee Scholar (4th)

ML 17- (P Hewing), "fate: £2020; £350

£500, £220 DF: £10100 CSF: CT38B6.

12.10: 1. PRINCE DANZK3 (j P Spencer)

14-1; 2. Muhandb 10-1: 3- Sydneytwot-

housand 10-1 13 ran. 5-2 fav Gfazbrevg

Incase £134752 NR: Chabrol

1240; 1.ANOKATO (L Carter) 7-2; Z AJnad

M-i; 3. Sweet llMfa n-4 lav 10 ran. i •/,.

’t. Isas'-
E2°°' E36a

DF: £29.70 CSF: £4453 Tncast PMtBZ.
1.1ft 1. TRICKS (W Ryan) 13-8: 2. West-

lMfav;i
14-I12ran.

NR: WBd Thing.

1^5: 1. X3YNNA (N Cariislei 1Z-1; Z. Refry
N*le 7-ft 3. Northwn SvengaH 0-3 8 ran.
3-’ Im, Ju« Wiz (4th). Sht-hd. hd. (5WBanaL Tote: £1460: &L5Q £12Q g»nn np.

Wa^aTricest: £27179 NR:£
frakan. Zola Power.

2£ft1.WAASEF{
Wta25-i:ll
Mtnk. (Mbs<
ESOQ £450 DF: £2800'.,
aa: £41051 NR: Afawhad
ZBS; 1. UfCIAN (T Wifama) 5-1: Z SUea
Wanto W-l^-tonwoutoftherog 5-1 10

SL VMJ Toteri
Jfa £240zm OF- £3700 CSP
£8273. Trtcast: £34*87. NR: Shamwari
Song.

32ft 1JHREA0NffiDLE(DSwwneyi 10-1;Z BarbMtm 4-1 fev. a. Lfrsa Ma(or ii
-•>

'k'c
TotB; eSotTcaa2150C28a OF: £2060 C»=: £4897 THe-

SSL UnuO.
PtacapoC £30730 Quadbnt: £n pn
PteBB 8: £22079 Place 5: £4961

DONCASTER

12-00 SIKander A Azam Sum^Sn Challenge

12.35 Inn At The Top
Tbssajoa

i.io Zaralaska
A

i An Boots Madden (nb) _——
nniNrt; (Good to Fmn in pfacesj-

SL^fSrfflairea. CARPARK:^ a (149^.1D Hkchot*on^45Ca%),

T

BBggSflSgSL.^—

1 as sassMSSflasgrii”* - —

SSSSSks
[toi
„ ejm\ MOMOfEHASSLE(21)fl*»HassfaftrtnBS)M5Ufte(rfy5n9J*-ADi«pfayB

2 a- S^psn^ftraMJtaddBldO
3 0OS BtTOFA DML CS7SJ (0 Brarafl OftmeTir3.—
4 50M3 OWAT THE TOP (14) (CD) lgH»^Wg J J 3

~mARbbnSr
5 -33BS2 GRAIN ITHTRUVAL (21) (A G Qspprf) M Hammrrt *05 JinraqpnfaB

BETTING: 84 fan At The Hap. 2-1 Gfafci DTEMrnvai, 3-1 No More Ha*Me, 12-1 BMeDMLlil

U« Rai 6 11 2J F Tdtey 8-D to H Kngrt) 6 ran

FORM VERDICT
tuu rt THE TOP has tad less than ideal carvtwsns over tences m naa ana w

womt but he IBS Shown that Man ^
Mora Hassle, who w* be pra3sada OTTfcrn re^rt supwwrity over

Grain D’EbIiiivbI. woUd receive wtegtn from the selection wer hirfes

SEA PIGEON HANDICAP HURDLE (CLASS B)

. JIAFfegteMd

S XtfyB

[4 4 A StA PHaEUW rwvuiwe- ' 1

£7,500 2m 110yds Penalty Value £4,930

1 CS5L3 DREAMS BID (38) (0)(TGPraa|P Baran 6 120—
-wt pc* cSamorfa, ph* cap,wmsp(B

t uc-33 HTECrUAL. £22) KOI iS C Mss V (Mams 5 11 0

“
RT_

3 ZARfiiASKA(27) CT (LadyffamsJDMchetoi 7 6 11... RThonVon

nxne end yeBow check jeflow cfeeres

4 OSFSn NEW PIN no (COlilK) Stewaps Sings 7 6 6. ———r
raw rife cragofktntOw^BMwm csp.jmoen demand

5 3P-SG6 SHfffflCSXaEtM) (CO) tG Gahani) T Eastetby 6 6 5 R&nfay

ttecM arrf uttte tfaimrA ted steeres whee aBrite fawarerf cap

-5 daefaced-

8ETTING: 2-1 Effectual. 52 ZaraUska, 7-Z New Inn. 5-1 Dram End, 8-1 SMnfaB Edge

097- New fan 6 3 9 kfr S Durack p) 2-1 (S Grfngsl * ran

FORM GUIDE _

.

Dnaim End: Fernet smart hurfter. taokada

hancficap hurdte a: Wracantan (2m. good) last month, fated off behnd Grey She*

Etfectuab Ortfrpaced third behind Real Estate In atenviy-run race at Ascot (Zm.

good to soft) tea month Vlfan five wnea inducing two hanefrraps fast season

i i^tkort a useful novice with two wins tea season. Beaten when iafaig

a las in Handicap hurdle wan by Grey Shot at Cheltenham (2m. good) fas month

New Inn: Has won ths race far the past two seasons, test yaar ton lOto ora d
the handicap Tafed-off bertnd Lord Richfield at Uttoxeter (an. soft) test month

Shining Edge: Former useful handcap hurdler, was a dsappontmert mod over

lances test term and has not shone in two outtngs over hurries this season

VERDICT: Zwalaaka is on a handy mark rfreproducing his best farm and New
torn stwrid go wet wraeSWntag Edge and Dream Well h»« not ran up in their ,

best fare tong line. EFFECTUAL, from a stable that can do no wrong at;

has put n soSd aftets this season and goes well for hs daimmg pd«y.

PTZftl NEVILLE CRUMP MEMORIAL HANDICAP
1 1 CHASE (B) £11,000 3m 2f Pen. V&L £7^72

VZri> BCSK30RTTCTMffl)(29) (D BF) (Mrs D VWiater) N FkftanJs 2120. janray
btadt whte Boirt slsetesmi spes on cap

-fiCSO DflN^ BABY p8)(D) (Shark Hadrg)P Bowen ECO - —GTbmwyB
dakpeat, tedeatmandvbans. Uaditap

SI -22? IX^OFTHEY/EST(1^(D) [DlJChB53(iWeSir«n^r) JJOTtei»9
-
n T3 RGantftf

jeflow: nantmbbt* bet andcap «mfr grid assaf

r=3^P RBTHHI 9CY (21) (CO) (K Kbrntakl) 0 Sheniraod 7 11 9 ...DcufalM

purple grid y/iorr (hebeefl. daens rewreed. guarXradcap

MI,5 NOYAN (ig (O (p H Mcdhte) K Ryan 8 11 9.._ EClBaghn
redand dak gwen tSdxio, totted beeves, cuanopd cap

CABON TARGET (7) (C) (H Hust) faks M Reveey 12 11 3 J* A Dampsey p)
fitek ovgestek orange afeeves. dock stats

B.P-F CLASS OF NBdYTWO p3) (D) (&rt CaJxpn) H Oaly 9 11 B SWym
donblue

Z2S1-? WTRUTH (ig (MrsEHatoi)SGi*ngs6 ti 6-_ 5 Durack

purpte oafwrt» damandX stryied Neews and cap
IMS SHAItAGAMW (21) (P Hrffenan) F Murtfiy 9 n 5 ______

teDHTiand(pey tfatteted. greydeewanmycap, brawn spots

=-562 CHtfflCH LAW (12) (D) (Mrs L Ifryfa) Mis LTajrtor n B7 MA
dart CTer-aftt seems. Halt green ateevro, whte cap red star

3&CC4 EASTHORPE

iThonon

JOuRoly: (IE) (Q (M Brcu^itm) Mss H Knght 6 6 7.

red emeraldgreenoossoffanans andskews
2 =33-2 BOOTS MAKJffl (H5pBF)(LJAPhpp^ Mss VWfense 61 StoUy®

dukhite. jeftw aeons. oatktUuc musts
-12tteduid-

BETT1NG: 4-1 Boots Madden, 5-1 McGngarTheTlilid,6-1CabOn'brg«,lMla1tulii,B-1
Church Lsw,8-1 Latd 01The VfesL 10-1 Sttngany. 12-1 Dangn Baby,14-1 Easttwpe.1lc«aa,
14-1 Class Odtteetrtra

j57. Ec^ar* De Prcr 6 SSr.Eearay~-1 (MreLTaytor) 7 ran

FORM GUIDE
Mcgregor The Third: Cross-country speoaSst though to backmarker on con-
venccnai tracks from 3m upwards Aa good as ever
Danger Baby. Useful but msonsstent won twice in June but looked distant 7th
t: Cyfar M2Ha n Murphy& Gold Cup at CheBerham (an 41; good to soft) test month
Lord Of The West Fu2ed-up behnd Betty’s Boy after an vJrtnspmg dspiay at

Uttoxeter f&n 7t soft) last month
Father Sky: Best left alone on the bass of two poor efforts the season. mqjBb-
cerSy when puDed up beftnd Sofa Gent at Hurtmgdon. DoiJrihJ rumer */
Noyan: Fromisng novea when trained by Richard Fahey two seasons ago but
off cause unta taledoff 5th behind WWsh March at Bangor (2m4t soft) test month
Cab On Target Showed Ns old enthusiasm to take amateus' hanricap at Chd-
lenham n October. Outpaced at Wstherby 12m 4t good) Iasi week
Class Of Ninetytwro: Having only his second run for two years when fafing at
Warwick (3m 2t good to firm) test time. Oily runs if there has been overraght rate
In Truth: Beat Cariboo Gold in Kim Muir at the Cheltenham Festival last season,
but ledred m need of the race when puled up at Uttoxeter (2m fl soft) las month
Shanagarry: Useful in Ireland test season Ran reqjectabiy far new stable before
being brought down at 12th over Nattonaltences at Amtree (3m 3t good to soft)
Church Lw Won at Laraastw betare surviving lumpfag errors to fnsh y. length
aacaiel a fttfitsaklfred at Fofceame (3m 2t good to soft) two weeks «gnEestthorpe: Former usefiJ chaser, out of farm this season. 14 lenattts tourth be-
twid Jefferies at Taunton (3m. good). Untried over further than 3m
Ba

!

t

r
si?2^ILRa^? to^ easy wri m Warwick, he was 8 lengths second

to Mountain Rath at Worcester (2m 71 heavy). Needs this trip
V

VSP!S£!n another nxi to put tern spot on. and comes from

ra (Cues 5“4

$£ 2

— 1

y Curt8)

J

*i i - ..
' oMu

S^S?SiSlS1S"
ta*aJJMa0* 5iai “nh«S222154 TAP ON TOOTSIE (B) (Efi (F) Cowner) nwsnn N Hann

SW3 MILE A W.WTE(3),^ 7̂
^°

„ .

- I4dedamd- 3

10-1 Doyenne. DoHn^nrakTs^,™^ Mi*aa^M ****** *
W7 Dena Font 5 n 4 R Quest 6-t (lta S Smth] 9 ran

FORM VERDICT

should be
smo.

GALES

"

a,tyW
mw 1 ?

PHUF8 WOODY 11a T Eaaatby 9 6 12*

o

J Nbton 4 6

Although the oppoatton s by^SSlYS^lS7
wtnfag ways fallowing rts
prosperis seen itis Lord Lamb - ,

^ourid. Brown Lad. wr» he prove.
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Dunwoody can take
Passage to success

The former top jump jockey

Steve Smith Eccles analyses

today’s Tripleprint Gold Cup

Cheltenham

12.45 Zafarabad

1.20 Ashwell Boy
1.55 Mister Morose

HYPERION
230 NORTHERN STARLIGHT (rap)

3.05 Dato Star

3.40 Irish Banker

Simply Dashing: The first-

time visor do the trick for

this talented horse, who ran
a gallant race behind Cyfor
Malta in the Murphy's Gold
Cup last time.

Mulligan: It would a
braveman to have a wageron
this enigmatic characterwho
hasjumping problems but is

blessed with bags of ability;

Addington Boy. Pulled up on
his reappearance and has
not shown enough spark to

get excited about his chance.
Bertone: Smallish, work-
manlike gelding who rarely
runs a bad race, but will no
doubt find a few too good.
Stormy Passage: Won at
Newbury in fine stye and
boasts excellent credentials,

especiallyin thehands ofbig-

race pilot Richard Dunwoody:
Super Coin: Showed he has
lostnone ofhis zestwhen win-

ning at Ascot Likes the track

and has each-way claims
Potters Bay. A difficult ride

andproneto the odd mistake.

Mr Strong Gale: In excellent

form and looks to be on the

DONCASTER
. 1.10: ZARALASKA, provid-

ing he is none the worse for

his tumble last time, will be
favoured by the unseason-

ably fast ground which pre-

vails here and will be hard to

beat Shining Edge may be
the one to follow him borne.nm

‘ 1.40: BOOTS MADDEN, a
progessive young chaser

.J-
Jrom a yard with an enviable

rv&trike rate, looks poised to ex-

ploit his lenient handicap
mark.The speedy Easthorpe
is interesting from a point of
handicapping but the dark
horse to watch in the market
is Noyan. who looks unex-

posed following a lay-off and
will be fitter for a recent run.

CHELTENHAM
JL55:MISTERMOROSE
will be a skinny price but will

be bard to beat on the form of

Jps chasing debut win here
East month-That win was
gained at two miles but if

anything this longer trip will

suit this formerly useful hur-

dler even better. King Of
Sparta is next best

ran
23(hN0RTHERN
STARLIGHTmakes plentyof

appeal as a win andplace op-

tion at a best-priced 8-1. He is

well-weighted, a course and
•.. *i^ance winnerand his Ascot

.

I -Appearance third was a fine

effort. Stormy Passage has

solid daims but is a shorter

.

price than his form entitles

him to be. Mulligan is a pos-

sible outsider

CD
3.05: DATO STAR has some
top-class form to his name
and, on his decisive Newcas-

right side of the handicap.
Represents a stable in form
and must be thereabouts.

Jibber The Kfljber. Has a
turn of foot but it is doubtful
that he will be in a good
enough position to use it

Northern Starlight: Gen-
uine sort who likes to front

run. but looks outclassed.

Dr Leant: Ran a creditable

third to Cyfor Malta in the
Murphy's Gold Cup but does
not look good enough to get
his head in front

Queen Of Spades: Disap-
pointing on her return to the
track and surely out of con-
tention here.

AD The Aces: Thejoker in the
packwQl not come up trumps.

Conclusion; Richard Dun-
woody can claim yet another
big race with the progressive
STORMY PASSAGE, who
looked a class act when win-

ning the Jacky Upton Chase
at Newbury. Super Coin can
cash in on the prize-money
while Simply Dashing looks a
rock solid each-wav bet

HYPERIONS
TV TIPS

tie win, is accorded narrow
preference over the progres-

sive Grey Shot and the classy

Pridwell in an intriguing re-

newaL

3.40: IRISH BANKER, a
smart performerin bumpers
and second in a decent race

on bis hurdles debut, is the

likely answer, ahead of Bo-
suns Mate.

ETAVIW'I?

2.15:KONVEKTA KING ran

well enough at Wetherby on

his return from a lengthy ab-

sence to suggesthe win a race

which is not that competitive

for the money oo offer. Bar-
nageera Boy, who won this

las! year and is on the same
mark now, is the likeliest al-

ternative.

2.45: This should be a jump-
ing exhibition forSUNYBAY
who was rated the Nation's

best chaser by the handicap-

per following bis easy win
over a top-class field here

last month. Grand National

winner Earth Summit is the

one most likely to follow him
home.a
3.15: A contest which looks

Efcefy tobe foughtout between
two progressive young hur-

dlers. Badge OfKune looks

a useful prospect but may be

foiled by SADLER'S
REALM, partneredvetywell

by his 5lb claiming jockey

and still on the upgrade.

1988 89 90 91

Fata of the favourite*: 2 3 A i

MetmtM place In botUng: 2 2J A i

1988 BB 90 91 82 93 94 9S 98 97

2 3 A 13/69 P A 1 6

p 2 2J A 1 00 2A1 0

7-2 4-1 A 7-4 T1 -2 14-1 KM A 7-4 9-1

K133 704 A ItC TlA T0L2 102 A flip U3

7 9 A 8 S 3 8 A 8 8

WfrOTBTg* WBlqfrtB: TOO W A HD Ttf BZ 1DZ A TVO

Winners' age* 79A8B9 8A 8^

Profit or tees to d stake; Favourites -£250 Second Favourite* +iZ33

' Percentage of whiners placed let, aid or 3rd in tost race: 88%

Srtort—r-prtcad winners: Kings Fountain p93U Adtfttglon Boy 0986} 7-4

jJBgWgjgd winner. Fragrant Dawn (1933) T4-i

Tbp trainers: T Forster - PegweB Bay (868), EU*n Ryw (1994)

G Richards - Clever FoHy (8691 Addington Boy (1996)

Tbp foctay: B Powel - Pegwea Bay r«M). Oubfa Flyer (1994)

CHELTENHAM 2.30

C H L S T

Stony Panage 3-1 iH 1M n-4 m
AirCtte 92 5-1 5-1 5-1 M

H H'2 »» TVZ «

Mr SwagC* pg fri 05 t-g 7-1

nrtonampM« »i 7-i n n
Driest 1H IH 1H 9-1

tetey lft.1 M-l 16-1 18-1 *1

Oam Ofifeada W-I 1»1 16-1 **

JtterTbQMbtggH frt 8-1

pwbvbw 25-t an an ™ »
MfagtoHor S-l 33-1 25-1 2»1 »»

aihatai fri »1 2g-1 m
Beta »t »1 Zfrl»lS4

wwtor-
CC0BtHW8am(tLUdwl»SS6rteyTl»

VTHE INDEPENDENT

RACING StKVICtb

0891 261 +

CHRTENHAM jffl
~

981

^PNCASIBt 972 982

SicHRD 973 983

|

ALL COURSES Reruns" 1

0891 261 970J

CHELTENHAM 3.05

H L S T

M 74 M -qj

acySM 94 84 M M
PltfBj H H 114

mind 9-1 91 8-1 W-1

KUgUUgefld C-1 M-1 fri 94

' VH B-T ZM e-1

Mw«n3ijj»Br»a*&£to8sl.2

CCa* K Wton« L totnto SStowTie

DONCASTER 1-40

C H L T

M «! 4-1 ^1

IfcaworHiBTtW 51 M
C^QnWyl M st 5-1

hM ^ *' w «
Mbr M M W
hW ^ " »

CtartU, M M j!
M

LBtfQttteWM P-2 H W M
vnpr '&r w »i m 1M

rn H-1 T4-1 W
j TM 14-1 0-1 «»

aeon

w

"-1 fr1

MBS>r im m ±t

n lyniarfle cos ptea 1. 2.

3

c Cool HWan L lalries Tl*

n» Tbto 0" 0*1 15—

H

*ydofi,c 11

CMCo«8^ Mf,ohba 0'?Campa^®5

Cmrchtown den-

tecnm 3 quarter the odds, ptees 1,

2

GOING: Gooa
Left-hand, gaitopng course with still fences. (John run-r oi sroyrl.

Course is tm N ol town oil A43S Bus fir* tram Chctionhem station (served by Bris-

tol. Bmwighani and London. Paddnpon) 2m ADMISSION: ChJt? & Taneisaits CTS |)unnrs

*34 yeorc, C8». Courage Enctotfe £5. CAR PARK; Free.

FIVE-YEAR STATISTICS
LEADING TRAINERS: M Pip* 40 wwirwfs *roni 2G2 runners (success rare 153%).

D Nicholson 2B-86 fVJJM N Tvdston-Davlas 21-202 (i04*b) J GKtard itrtlS

rae%L Mrs J Pitman e-69 (217%)).

LEADING JOCKEYS: A P McCoy 39 wns from 80 ndeSIsuccess r^s 2£V N
Williamaon 33-154 (214%). R Dunwoody 32-81 o&B%\ J Osborne 25-120 (208%).

M A Fitzgerald 8-145 (124%)

FAVOURITES: 202 wins In SOI races (403%).

BLINKERED FIRST TIME: Simply Dashing iveored. 230)

-f OH
I
GEORGE STEVENS HANDICAP CHASE (CLASS B)

Zi £12.000 added 2m 110yds Penalty Value £7,927

1 20-338 OR ROTALfFR) (71(00) ID A JcTnscnl U Poe? CO . . . . A P McCoy B
2 4J52f- FLYING INSTRUCTOR (218) (D) (»*s J P lA«Oa BOO _ JQsbome
3 3n-M ASHWSJ. BOY Pi) (0) [A B S Racng) P Bette 7 tt - . .. . H Dumraody

4 83502 NASHVILLE STAR (14) (D) (Rttdhevi) RUaitKw7 too. . . CUewctynV
- 4 declared -

Mnrnum we^hc tost True handicap weight NuftmE? Star ra r».

BETTING: 5-4 Rylng lnslnjclK 15-8 Or Royal, 5-2 Ashvret Boy. 20-1 Nsshvlle Star

837 Uaeei U8QR Oimoody 7-2 (P hoU») 4 ran

FORM VERDICT
WVi (band but; abculalfexfnfnem the sztestseiecacnt-als.c1 be FLYING INSTRUCTOR
Part WbttMr s horses are runmg real/ nd at me moment and he e> capable ol havng

them raadv ©nm first wne (General Pongo locted belterthan ever a Chepstow tea vreefek

Or Royal is dearly the most talented of the runners but is hard to win with these days.

(1 55] DOUBLEPRINT NOVICE CHASE (CLASS C) VSKB
I £1 0,000 added 2m 5f Penalty Value £6,91

0

1 G3TTI KING OF SPARTA (9) (D) (Urs R Tesi J ftrtman 5 C 0 J Osborne

dar* ^een aidyeta» antes, dad oeen *l?e»e5. gwrered ccy?

3 MISTER MOROSE (27) (O (D) (Mrs J Uodd) N Tnern-Oares SCO. . C Llewelyn

emereidgnwLwMe doc. emerald green c^. whoe sdt

3 OOPn SCOTIA NOSTRA (IS) (D) (Out The Bre Racng) JJCNei6 It 8 R McGrath

LgWgrtw, utae 'Jeeven. redcap nmeipot
4 -IdC VILLAGE KMQ (IS) (CD) (BF) (E J E-HeeStcole) P Hofcte- 5 11 8 R Dunwoody

IQN Dto acarirt cofec sashm> ateetes; cftec* cap

5 PO-005 DUNNOSTOWN(11)(FTu*Bf)FTuaa6tl6- — S Burraugti

orange, tnrem hoop. Srewt sfcws. aanpe a77i<9B brown cap

- 5 declared

-

BETTING: 4-5 llistar Uorose. 11-4 King Of Sparta. 7-2 mage King. 8-1 Scotia Nostra, 50-1 Dun-

nJcfcsRwm

837: Northern Staright 6 T1 « A P licCcy 7-4 (M Pipe) 3 ran

Haydock
12.40 Marigliano
1.15 Subtle Influence

1.45 Smith TVvo

HYPERION
2.15 Konvecta King
2.45 Suny Bay
3.15 Sadler’s Realm

GOING: Soft.

Left-hand course with Wtposmg drop tenets and run-in of two turiongs.

Corase is near junction oi AS80 and M6l Newton station 2m. ADMISSION: County
Stand 07: Tattersals OO; Newton Stand £5 (OAPs half-price n Tattprsais and New-
ton Stand). CAR PARK: Free

FIVE-YEAR STATISTICS
LEADING TRAINERS: M Pipe 33-141 123-:%). N Twiston-Davie* 19-W (257%V D

Nicholson 12-59 (203%). Mrs M Hoveley TI-65 n69*H J FitzGerald 9-45 (20VL
LEADING JOCKEYS: R Dunwoody 20-7D 1288%). C Llewellyn 13-55 (236%) C

Maude T1-4S (244%). A Maguire 11-46 1239%) P Nivwt K>65 (154%)
FAVOURITES: 118-308 (383%)

BLINKERED FIRST TIME: Rofaba (315)

15 Af| i SALTERS CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS H’CAP HURDLE
(CLASS E) £3,000 added 2m Penalty Value PP.P3P

1 211-4 BHMUNE (14) (D) IE Sal) E aen 4 11 8 GFRywi
2 »F01 EBEN AL HAflEffl (1^ (D) (GwMnuse Ccrtederacy) D McCan 7 8 9 C UcConnack

3 5G4M KBSS PBMY14U- (9) (D) (A SoSO A SazA 5 8 6 Qiytenb
4 0344=2 MARIGLIANO (USA) (28) (T R ftyke) K Mooan 5 8 5 RMaeaey

5 -C046O NORUAN CONQtSST (10)(BS KAssooBes) M HamrartA 84 NHorradn
-5 declared -

BETTING: 3-1 Eponfae.M Eban Ai KabMfa, 7-2 Martgfano, S-1 Mto PennftM, 8-1 Momn Coiv-

897: Ala Wemafional 5 10 1 X Asimu 88 p tw (Ms P tonsley) < ran

FORM VERDICT
A poor opener rath question mart® afprst ai five. Todays condtans stodd at least sut

EBEN AL HABEEB ant he looks a mare refefcte son than MarigBano or Norman Con-

quest Eponlne has no easy task utoer top wa^rt. but If she progresses tor her recent

comeback iw she wfl not be tor away

Hi icl STANLEY CASINOS CHRISTMAS CRACKER NOVICE
I LlZxJ HURDLE (CLASS D) £3,750 added 2m Penalty Value £2^71

1 « SLBTLE gfllCNTF (21) (D) (W Tabor) N Catogfen 4 It 6 GBredtoy

2 AZORES (F€Q (Sr JBdrtM) Sr J Baiter Bt 4 if 0. _...ASai*)
3 0 EVENIN AU (Z7) (S E CortsJst*) L Lurgo 5 n 0— RStfjpte

4 S GALPffiO pig (FWer Gormley) J H Jchnsen 4 Tt C D Parfrar

5 OFMQ GOBRfTANNlA(3<)(BF)(FensBfcWtos»ttoa^fnsreiFJ(rto5iiO_.WM«relon

8 6 GnaCSIAKJfSTER^CMWerwnu Bernes4 tto ..Slaytor

7 LAWAtUK (F168) (J Joseph) C Mam 4 n 0 DGeSagber

8 461 MLnAHY LAW ($SZ) (Mr% P ScaVCLm) G Thorw 7 71 Q B Ponefl

9 ORSUNO (GBQ (F16D) (T Hemrrqy M Hammond 4 11 0 -BHanSng
-9 declared -

BETTING: 94Subtle Wtuemre, 3-1 Otsuno.7-3Go Brtennfa.M Gefindo, tO-1 EveninAi, LawaMr,

16-t Mffitory Urn, 2S-I othera

897: French Ko8y 6 H 6 A Thornton 8-11 Bv (F Maphyi « ran

FORM VERDICT
No 9twl strength in depth to this nowtes hurdle Srante InSuence b esrpected to confrm

ttnbn^tan superiority omw the unreiabto Go Britannia, bul may netftod it easy to gnre

6b to two other decern a-Ftad performers. LawaHk end ORSUNO Preference Is tor the

tost-nanted, who was Qtxp-ptoced in the rrudrt Germany and whossstabto ucn «dh an-

atear useW performer from the Flat 8 ^|r on Monday

ail MTB GROUP HANDICAP HURDLE (CLASS C) £5,500

Zri added 2m 71

1

10yds Penalty Value £3,896

1012 BANKHEAD (17) (D) (A JSMreL Barter) JSpeanng 9 it fl IftSSCSpeamg

05302 SMITHTOO pt)(Cfl) (A Sm»i)l*sJ Pitman 8 T1 1 B Pored

878-1 NAINEFiaD(35)(qnJtton9on)DVVWlBaTl 1 JUogtard(7)

3WJB PALACEOFGOLD (11) (CD) |AWBDmca«8 LLim0OBD8 ..WDowfcg»

To 4e| LONESOME GLORY INTERMEDIATE HURDLE SPORT
OF KINGS CHALLENGE (B) £15.000 2m 4f £10,260

1 363-34 MONTE WALSH (FR) (17) (D A Jotraon) U Rpea it 7 - G Supple

2 -nm PETERS91 HOUSE (14) (D) (R I Graham! G M Moore 4 n 7 JCdtogiian

3 UF21- RAINBOW Ffi0NTTEH(F168)(O<«D Smith) WFpe 4 II? _APHcCoy
4 UI-T3 ZAFARABAD (14) (C) (8F) (Ite E Besiesj D Nchoban 4 n 7 R Johnson

5 cm-u LADY IBKCA (14) (Q (D) (KmersfeyCteTOlSI Mss VWAams 6 to O RFansm
6 430 BALLET HIGH (348) (Wltotodd Ltd) R Drtot 5 8 12 DByme

-6 declared

-

BETTING: IJBRWnbowFrartoK 2-tZrfwabsd. 3-1 Lady ftebecca. 7-1 Petersen Horae, 33-1 others

897 Daraydan 5 it 4 A P McCoy 2-1 (U Ppe) 4 ran

FORM VERDICT
A tesenafing cnrrtesl n wHch tacacs look are to ptoy a rrcyor osrt Zafarabad has plen-

ty of abity but t was very tfcapponang to see hni under pressure so ealy on af New-

tray tost time end h woiAd be no surprise to see RAINBOW FRONTIER leek or comtoq

down toe hi and postei an unassafabfe lead under Tony McCoy He was at sinter abtey

b Zahtnoaa last season and Ns Mi good nre on the Flat over ihe sunmer sjggest he

com <ua h3« <mprawecl

FORM GUIDE
King Of Spans; Has ho quris but Qpotl wet record and at splendid form Parccular

ly good elion lo defy top we^a atWncanen tan month {farm wore*? out neB)
Mtoutr Morose: Trunstaled good PUrtSSStorm to fences at first attempt here lass ome
to beat two s^iseqiratt winners, heartea by Ones. Form p«F ana extra Ef wJ sut
Scotia Nostra: Fairly useful hun&sr who has won both chase starts, boat i around
ins trj> bg ame (mm Manshaar 3l Cartste Mane needed io wm tha
Viltaga King: Has Liken wei io fences, corpietng fau-iimer ocer oxrse ara dsmee
ft OcMder 3m posabty too lar tost tone and staid rrai s best to© lime

Dumidu Towrr. Form s very poor and has no concetvabie chance

VERDICT: MISTER MOROSE was the Best of these by some way over hurdles

ana io ludga torm rts goodwr here on ha chase^ oebut (IrarAed lag week by Ones)
he wi be every tat as good orer fences He jranped soundly tnera wfl apprecrete

tha longer top and. a dear rotted pefflMtmg. e much the Htebest warmer, ahead ol

King Of Sparta.

jo 30| TRIPLEPRINT GOLD CUP HANDICAP CHASE RTB1—1 (Grade 3) (A) £75,000 added 2m 5f £47,144 ASkfl
1 4S?-32 SWPIY UASHNG (28) (Q (S HamrTKind) T Eaaartjy 7 ti 8 . LWytrV

red. wtwesasaeroretogffentiteih« tihteflwtec.BnaaBgregn cap

2 IIUUJGAN pMl) (D) (Lady Hams) D Mdtofcat 8 11 6 . - ... - ..JLUagure

raM1aidyeSom check, yeftwsitaes

3 5CPP ADDINGTON BOY (14) (CD) iGm ros* l*fl N Retards onr. ADsotxn

red and mftee ttemaroc, rojel btoskMS, toys! Ctto e^>. red darsnd
* ~-C2K BERTONE »1) (Cp) iMrs H J OuttoylKBtoy 9112 J Osborne

greon andred fttartow8. yekm steam, redcap

5 210-1 STORMY PASSAGE (IS) (0) |P Lutfl P Hobbs B DO . .RDuiwoody

dgraste ax) casAamts and hoop on cap

6 tro-1 SUPER COW C22)(CO)|GBro»es)R LeeDOC .NWBbnaai
cv^ne. tege ipre preen sxte. i^ff prean stones oanpd spas

7 1P2&4 P0TT3TSBAY(21) (CO) lt*sJ£ ftSta)DNchcfean9ti5 _ . fi Johnson

whre. refl tvaoas. emerelo green artowhechadrsteeres. write cap. red ar
8 O-TO UR STRONG GALE (151 (D)(BF) (R Eddy) P Ndf* 7 03 -J Hoard B

to* snwifidbi ash. dark preanstow red armtofs. Mac* andred cheat ca?

» 28-0 JIBBER THE KIBBER |15) <Pl (J Htshiny fits J Pramn 9 0 2 . . . ... 0U*iy
red Srey cross of tererre, itoere:ano cap

O 2122-3 NORTHERN STARUSfT (21) (CQ (A Soudll M Ppa 7 01 -APAfcCoy

reo. mneospea. stones ana spaa cm cap

tl Sr-83 DR LEUNT (28) (P Emeryi P HcCOs 7 80- — -RFarraM
<ar> Obe sPyae. to* mue sleeves, yteterarmto. write cap

12 338P OUEEN OF SPAOES (28) (Q (Mrs RVbjglan|N TrastorHtetes B80._ .CUeweSyn

red erecrw grew sat nxoeddeeves. redcad emerawgreen sar

0 .3X1 ALL THE ACES (12) (D) (J P Mdteiu) J J CNM n 8 0 ... R McGrath

emerald green. yeUMhoops. write cap

-I3ttoctored-

Uvrrnyrr 703 Tror/andcapwwghe: DrLeuv 99 73&I, Owen CfShades 9sn;id tfTne Ares SstoS>

BETTING: lt-4 Stormy Passage. S-i Super Coin. 11-2 Simply Dashing. 13-2 Mr Strang Goto,

8-1 Northern Sunlight, 10-1 Or LeunL 14-1 Queen 01 Spades, 18-1 Jibber The Mbbes Hu&-
gan. 20-1 AB The Aces. 2S-1 Adiflngton Boy, Potters Bay, 28-1 Bertone

1997 Send 0 Betmm a ti j £ Bradley 9-1 (Mrs S MxM 3 ran

FORM GUIDE
Simply Dashing: Classy eraser, back to very besi with strong-hrusTang second :i

Cylor Malta m Murphys Gold Cup here last month Claims n first -ome visor

Mulligan: Formerly very smart novice whose jumpmg let hen down last season First

run sree heroes third m Apr! but possible cutsrder oil preity ter mart as he has

eponetfy schooled adequately

Addington Boy: Won ttvs m B96 and deceni ground vrl suit Hasn’t shown best (or

long une and pdied up n Hennessy on seasonal debut (yound too soh)

Bertone; Has been dapped 7fc since puffed up n Murphy’s Gold Cup and far sec-

ond to Ediedcn Bleu aI Huntngdon ance Suited by good or faster

Stormy Passage: Consstem chaser wtu was cosy three-length wmer from Mr Strong

Gale on reappearance a Newbury. Should go wel oft 7lb hgter mart
Super Coin: Has tin rich veci of form over last year and respected even >1 having

markedy suffer task than when wmrvng a Ascot last lime from Big Matt (up Sbi
Potter's Bay: Twee a wmer on Ihd course but generaBy strug^es a ihs lereL Ad-

equate run when forath lo Edredon Steua Haibngdon but mush more needed now
Mr Strong Gale: Progressive and consistent chaser but 3b pud doesni look quite

enough to reverse recent ttvee-tength Newbury defeat by Stormy Passage

Jibber The Klbber Usuaffy does ha winning a st^idy lower level and no obvious

reason why he should reverse 16-length Newbury defea by Stormy Passage

Northern Starlight: ProSfic winnerwho was good novice lest season is fatly w&ght-

ed and who was good tfwd to Fted Marauder a Ascot when toeing soft task

Dr Lewt Useful hradter/chaser but was seven length behrni Smply Dasing when
good thrd r Murphys Gold C143 and 13 only lb better oft Usualy goes wel here

Queen Of Spades: Capable novice tost season, running well when sixth in Artie.

Fairly veiled but poor rrai n Mraphye Gold Cep is oH-puttrg

All The Aces: Into veteran stage now but good second to Feete LAe Gold on sea-

sonal debut at Kelso. Three-fratong shorter trip and 8b out ol hanrtcao the tme

5 3234 EALMGCOURT(639)(RSBnxAhouM A Cartels 86 . .. ... WMareton
6 .F2F-3 KINO GMSEACH (Ifl (r&s S BartEf) Mss S Barter 9 t) 3 . - Gary Lyons

-8 declared

-

BETTING: 9-4 Bankhead, 11-4 Palace Of Gold, Smith Too. 8-1 Native Field. 16-1 Kbtg Gneach.
20-1 EaSng Court

897 Sported Thyne 5 Tt 8 IV Uaiston 9-4 tar (T Casey) 9 ran

FORM VERDICT
Only sb nmnera 3nd l»w of them with plenty to prove but this should sti be nm as a tar

pace with the licnj rimers Smflh Too and Bankhead In appagfaon A good galop wflsito

PALACE OF GOLD and he can make the most of the 7b he gets from Natfvs Field.

\n IK] TOTE HANDICAP CHASE (CLASS B) £10,500 1-1-U|
1

J

) added 2m Penalty Value £7,016

1 tm MORCat (756) (C)(D) (Hen (As JMCorbarjJH Jomsm 8 120- . Bradley

rafdbhje. s*er sUped stores blue end redhoopedcap

2 ttiP/3 KOWBCtA

K

MG (25) (C0| (Knrateca Ltd) 0 Sherwood 8811 PMnn
Sgtt Mre. writesa* helvedsbeims. wto» cen. 6ffi tike star

3 31-2F1 MR CONDUCTOR (77) (D) (PM DeWiae) R Alier7 85 .RWIdger(5)

pmL pmk and •vfaeSe r^janeretf cao
4 0220 BAISiAGEERA BOY (21)(CD) (l*s C S Wisor) W Jtnta 9

B

3 T Junto

tor* ^een. spas, yetov stemes.cM (yeen sped, (efowcap

5 32TI-P CROSSHOT (1^ (D) |R McDmkl R McOorald 11 8 0 RScppte
moss greeruedtoeeras. green cap. arite spots

5 MOSS WtGEANT (11) (D) IMs F ttelBn) F Wtotcn 8 8 0 OPartar

gofct red iash. stoenaandcap win gOdhoop
7 P-FPPP MONAUGHTYMAN(7)(ttsKVtbortwad)ECemeG80 QsyLyoos

write, rajol Okie spots, purpis slsetes aidcap
-7dedM*d-

HMwr tost True fwtecepiwgri&Oosshoiasf tfftAfessftogaartfBA Mamutpry Man Ssrlb

BETTING:84 Mr Conductor: 8-1 Konvekts King, 4-1 Bsmageen Boy. 5-1 Uorcei, 10-1 Crosshcrt.

14-t Mon Pageant. 200-1 Mmaqhiy Man
897 Bamsgeera Bey 8 8 3 T Jenla 4-

1 tW Jerks) 5 ran

FORM GUIDE
Uorcsb: Former smart novtce and ecuberantjranpar.WM weighted on oUbren and
possbftoes rt straight enough for this tost run smee November T99& is reportedly a
possble tor the King George W Chase
Konvtetta Mug: Useful course and tfcance winnerwho was very respceiabte thktt

to Tom Brtx5e and subsecyjent winner Dr Bones on recent retwn frern 20 months
oft track. Good chance oft 4b tower mark
Mr Conductor: Gradually progressve and bough 7b higher than when 17-length

wmer of vreaker race« Tovreester last Ume: b rttoch respeetete Lkas good ground
Bamageera Boy: tAtould havre fre chance on form ot his w«i it thk last year offsame
mark but below best «i both runs this term . 34-tergth Antree third last tme
Crosstab PossbBnes on very best torrn thousb 5083 higher than for Wetherby wm
n spring More worrying a pilled 141 seasonal debut rrai at Newcastle

Moss Pageant Decisive Newcastle winner last Ume but 28b out of the haxlicap

Monaughty Man: Poor form and no-hoper from nearly 4st out of weights

VERDICT: This s not a strong race so MORCELL wel wetted on he old farm,

nay wel oe worth diandng desgte his lengthy absence. He e a possble tor toe King

George cn Boratg Day so presuTrabiy must be somevbere near readytor this.On more
recent evidence Konvekta King is entitled to go we&

In Ac I TOMMY WHITTLE CHASE (Grade 2) (CLASS nT:U|
A) £40,000 added 3m Penalty Value £25^40 kU3l

1 7C1-5 THE GREY HONK (24) (CD) (AistBi' Duff) N Rkhards 8 11 8 J3 Harding

macoW tartan *rite sleeves, redcap

2 851-1 EARTH SUMMIT (21) (CD) [Sum* Partner^ NTwsmDaves 8 8 B_TJmta
black. yeScmseams endstate* quarteredcap

3 rid/ LORD GYLLENE |NZ) (814) (0) (SW Qaitej S Brookshaw 8 8 C JPowM
tor* peen and arite sepia. btaA aid arite wipedstones

4 5MS8P OUKALLCROSSETT (32) K'AbOCfwad) ECere "C 8 C Gary Lyons

write, rryal blue tput, puple deeves andcap
5 1452-1 SUNY BAY (24) (CD) (Uptete; 9xte*te0 S Sherwood 98B .GBradey

royal blue, write sac write saw on ro/ett*m stones andcap
-Sdedared-

BFmNG: 4-7 Suny Bey, 7-2 Earth Sranmi, 7-1 Tho Gray Monk. Lord GySana. 250-1 Outxafi CrosseC
897. The &ey Monk 9 11 2 P Mven 8-8 tar (G flfchanfc) 4 ran

FORM GUIDE
The Grey Monic Top front-running chaser who tores Haydock and toefc this race last

year. Looked n need of on when beaten 27 lengths by Surry Bay here 13m. good to

soft) Or reappearance last month

VERDICT Stormy Passage has an obvious chance but is pienry short enough

m the betting. MULLIGAN, forty weighted on h& good novice form and who snowed

he stays this trp when wring over n ss Newbury last season lover hurdlw) s a

pbustte outsider. Northern Stprfjgttt s another with «dd ctoms

jo ac I

SONUSPRINT BULA HURDLE (Grade 2) ffjfl
(A) £35,000 added2m If Penalty Value £21 ,665 BSKn

: ZTOo DAIOSIAHfMHD) iKRieyrUrsMGuthnei'JDanalrli JMitescn 7 ti S . IWya
yefcw emeaCpreen sar and sar cn cap

? 220-34 lEtATfl P3 (0) (BF) f\A Arehe: & Vtes J ErtSjfojsH K Hiwj 5 Ti £. CUewfiyn

ieftHoe. nereontom, /ai*d stews: tgtt blue ana tesroon guaieredop

3 EM- pstowai psq (CO) (Jones, S Flsr! L? Fpe 6 ti 8 APNcCoy
yeto*. tteotir«rredt3r^bbc*!*s^/^ri*eaia7a^te*c«

4 -14133- RELKEEL (243) (CO) fbSEes of C S tfenerf D Nctoiban 9 n e AMagube
write, brewostoesiwuc^i

5 ct-it 0REYBH0T(2I) {CO) (H Hktay Ififlkfe^e n 0_ JOsWme
SgHOkieandmapdammt. tgttbtje»eewa. ftp* (Are cap. orange sis

6 4m/3 k*Df#GHT LHJSID (14) (D) (tAs H J Ctete) D Mchcfecr 7H0 .. R Johnson

black aref arise zrpes. emeraldgreen and oriu? ssipnd stores

-Cdedared-

HETTWa 7-4D»9KM Grey Site. 1 1-4 Pridwfi, 9-1 Raked T2-1 Wdraghl Legend. 16-1 Keram

897. Rdkeel B tt OR Johnson 8-1 (D Nchobon) 9 ran

FORM GUIDE
Dato Stan Wry usefo hurder who was back to lorm d last season's Haydock arm

wch last time out defeat at French HoUy ai Chebenham Suned by soft ground

Kfifawfc uwa to find even on very best form such 35 Champion Hurdte fifth in March.

Has been below hra best n (wo tries at further the term, last ame behind jjyush

Pridweft ProSfic winner and more rsiabfe Iasi season, fme fourth n Champcm Hur-

dle and cenguaror of Istabrag on desptiafo ground a Aimrae m last tw© runs. G jod

chance if aWe to resume <n that sort of form this season

Rennet Good wm record and beat PndwH 18b better ofti one and thre-e- quarter

lengtte mthfe last year. Beiow that form ihree uni* after Lftle bn ts fmd

Grey Stab Formerly very useful Ftel stayer who has bettered Iasi season ricnnse

form m two wins this term, last time in handicap oft mart of 136 from Tyrolean Dream

here Progressmg and only has a fittte io fmd

Midnight Legend: Formerly usefii novice who ierum&1 1ram spell ai stud to 1-nch

respectable 13-length thrd to Dato Star at Newcastle Iasi ume isame terms here'

VERDICT GREYSHOT to proyassmgwefi over hun*s now and With an etowBighi

conceason from the classy pair Dato Star and PndweL ids Icrmer Group-dass Oar

steyer may be up making the small step up on he last tm* out <crm to wr ths rugb-

dass contest

VVnl BRISTOL NOVICE HURDLE (Grade 2) (CLASS~,HU
) A) £15,000 3m 110yds Penalty Value £9,375

: U3-r RADtATTON pi) fD) lArre Duchess ci wesurrser] J J DNed S It -I R McGrath

yeAxv. nanttefiteek bee and cap term goU oisoi

2 33-1U2 BUIESHAAN flfl) U E Bwni C Marr 5 n 0 J Magee

yeSo*. Mack sar. black anJ yeA>. fiocfed sleeves redcap

3 fll-2 BOSUNS MATE (35) (H Parker) N TonstovOaves 5 ti 0 .... CUeweMyn
yeflOw; maroon cheiron and iJenes. matxn and orsnge CL-antred can

i 8-<5C2 DAVENPORT BANQUET (191 Ikfrs J Rysrii R Oleary: ti C' ... . LWyer

Hack. vfUM chevrons. >c*w ^eeve; zmez. nrtre cap

5 3-2G GEMTLE R1VAGE (24) (BF) <G aid D Keeysi N Tuotoi-Dawe -J t: 0 NVfitonwon

todHa rrartoiepa*c andamtes

8 1132 IREHBAMCER(171(BF)(OJert(siUPpe71iO APrioCoy

firrawt prA seams and cap

- 8 declared -

BETTING: 15-9 Irish Banker; 3-1 Gertie Rhrage, 4-1 Bosuns Mats. 9-2 Radiation, B-1 Bhieshaan.

Davenport Banquet

897 Usd An 5 11 4 M A Fitzgerald 9-t U Okf) 9 ran

FORM GUIDE
Radiation: Has man bath starts cmer hurdles m Keta and ihen irom sttos&quent nep

Northern Motto at Antree Appreciably stiffer task the nme

Blueshaan: Chepstow winner but would have fiiushed Oehrd Bosuns IJlate on same

track but for unseating, next time. Good second last nme but needs to improve now
Bosuns Mats: Stepped up on winning bumper form when second to usefii Calfing

YAd on Iratlas debut rt Chepstow. ShoiJd be belter tor thal run

Davenport Banquet: Bumper winner who has shown some abity over hurdles, last

tme second to Native Recruit (beaten since) at Ludow Needs lo reprove

Gentle Rhrage: Wide margn bumper wmer from subsequent wmer and then sec-

ond to Storm Of Gold on hurefles debut, both ai Haydock. Looks stable second swig
Irish Banker: Coursewmern butpor on debui and fine thnl n wei-con»sted Chep-

stow bumper after (first; second and touih al good hurdes wrrers after) Good sec-

ond id useful Rfos King in decent Chepstow (2m4fi race on recent hurdes debui

VERDICT: Tfes looks to be between the two good recnils from bumpers, in IRISH

BANKER and Bosuns Mala, both oi wham showed plenly o: promise on trier tra-

ding debuts. Insh Banfcerfc overall form looks sightly more sofid so he s preferred.

Earth Summit: Last year's Grand National wmer (bealng Suny Boy) tooted better

than ever when wrong the Becher Chase at Antree i3m 31 good to soft) on his reap-

pearance

Lord Gyflena: ~897 Grand Nattonal wmer (beat Suty Bay) mesed last season ihrcu^>

npiryt He is reportedly rt good heart but has not nrt since his National vetory and

generaly needs a ran to bmg him on

OMxall Crosaett A poor maiden chaser who was toJed-off at Sedgefieto last ana
Suny Bay: The top-rated chaser in the country looked as good as ever tor his new
tranec when comfortably basing a crack nek) n a Grade 3 HantScap chase ever track

and trip last month

VERDICT: Tha (much entisoed) cortetions of ths race have resuhed m SUNY BAY
being tfvown-r with8a 121b and he is frexisstole to oppose He was bertentt leregths

Dy Earth Summit m the &anQ National after mekng a haroc effort to wr. under t?

stone fast April bul cortetions are very afferent today The ground weights and de-

fence al tavour Suny Bay. rtthough Earth Summit made a line return al Arntree and

looks BsJy to be Ms closest chalenger m spite of the top bung on the short s>Ca. The

reappearance of the other Grand Natnnal winner. Lord Gyfiene, should be watofied

with merest

O-fcl TOTE PLACEPOTHANDICAP HURDLE (CLASS K-lsY«S|
I B) £1 0.000 added 2m 4f Pen Value £6,671

t 3m -1 BAD(£ OF FAME (18) (0) Udm Lawscn-ftwrO K Batey 4 ti 8 . ..Mi R ramstal (7)

yea». bbek boss oftonara emeraU green tosws andesp

2 2030 CAMPAIGN (3^ (C) (0) (Specmjn) M HanrronO 7 11 8 B Harding

^)f« rite, red hotowto and cap

3 122D-1 SADLBTS REALM (7) (D) (B 0 IfecJng) P HflSs 5 11 S _.. .Jt Wiriger (5)

royal bbe end write psheefl. write ^aerea. tvyd Uue eeann. ted and what- check cap

4 8033 BOBBO(1Z)ISrarthRacingPannerdte)M5MRwefey4 8G P Niven 9

rojaf filue. trite seems, armies and cap

5 884 UNE OF CONOUST (15) (Vfcs C A James) J F%nan 8 8 it 6 Ponefl

tmm. yetew stares, fcrutwi amteo. quarterod cap

6 3-801 CHtDTCHTOWN GLEN (14) (C) (J & C Tptonl S Broctefaw 5 84 .. .WManton
yefow. ptapte fops, pup*? beeves

-6dadared-
BETTING: 11-4 SaffleriB Raatat, 3-1 Badge Of Fame. 7-2 Line 0( Conquest, 9-2 Robbo, 13-2 Cfon-

pafoL 184 CtascMoan Gian

897 Thrwwr 6 9 9 X Aopuu (5) 8i IS Brootertaw) B ran

FORM GUIDE
Badge Of Fame: Talented performer on the Ita and progessive huraer. woo three

times last season. Easy 4 length winner over Marm Pipes Deyrmar at Worcester pm
4t heavy) last month

Campaign: Murih in-proved trader last term but down the field in a vatoafcte hanrt-

cap rt Chepstow (2m 4t good to soft) last month. Carnes 9fc more than when sec-

ond in tfis race last year

Sadler's Realm: knprovng hutJer who hea been rased Bb tafcwig an easy wft at

Chepstow (2m 41 gcrod). beatingworld E>cpress by t> lengths (the par pufed O lengths

dear) last week. May be good enough to folow 14J

Rofato: Far stayer on ihe flat and useriJ tradter, ran very we* In the Triumph a Chel-

tenham. Weakened a ihe death when 3V-- lengths thid behind Sleepy Rw a Kelso

(2m 6t heavy) Iasi month. Stable on tire at preaert and camol be Discounted

Une Ol Conquest: Usefii handfcapper tor Ron Hodges last season, made a promis-

ing start lor he new stable 1st month when 7 lengths fourth lo Bald Gan (2m good)

after makrog most d the arong

CtiucMNm Glen: Makes a qurt reappearance after wnting here last week over 2f

further and on heavy yound He was entepnsmgfy ridden by Warren Marston. sanl

on el the home turn 10 preval tv S lengths tw Supreme Lady

VERDICT: Line Of Conquest looks Skety to attempt to mafce-al at a track which

suits tron-ramers. but may be done tor speed by a pair of progressive hjrders Badge

Of Fame, from the Stable which lode the race last year. e. In good form and on tne

upTBde, as isSADLER'S REALM, who gets the nod on the strength of rts easy Chep-

stow wvi last week.

LINGFIELD
HYPERION

12.15 Mister Rm 12J50 Lord Of The River 1-20

Hors La Lol IK 1.50 Stay Lucky 2.20 Barneys
Bell 2.55 Kadou Nonantals 3-30 Bessie Black

GOING: Soft (Heavy to places on hurries course)

Left-hand, sharp untUatrg courea Ffem-m of 200yds.

Course is SE of town on B2Q28. LingfiekJ stalfon (served by

Londoa Vfetona) odjoins courea ADMISSION: CUt CO, Fami-

ly Endoaure CIO. CAR PARK: Club C3; remaatder hea
FIVE-YEAR STATISTICS

LEADING TRAINERS: M Pipe 12-49 (315%), G L MoertYMI
(BUM N lWfoton-Davies 8-35 (22S%). J Gifford 7-34 (206%).

LEADINGJOCKEYS: R Duwoody KW3 (303%) A P McCoy
10-fi (M4%I N WRUamflon 642 (t43%J, A Maguire 5-22 (227%).

FAVOURITES: 114-258 fU2%)
BLINKERED FIRST TIME: Sen Sura (220).

IjnTrl levy BOARD HANDICAP MVi
l^,lo

l HURDLE (C) £5^002m 110yds MlU
1 7222/ SHERFFIHJIfl (5B8) (C D BF) L*7 L Iteharti 9 CG..lAspel

2 54335 IBSTER ffll (22) (D) N 'fi«acri-0a«e6 6 II 6 C Maude

3 231221 SH0ISOfi0(ia)(D)CMBTi7S12 MrNhMyp)
4 444-43 T)CKB?TY5GIFT(lO)(CO]GLMocra8D4 PKde
5 CPfitG JWI-LOOANO (1^ (D) Mss H 5 X? 1 —L. COmmine

6 6048 PORBGNRUl£(9]JjB*rs4 80 JRICaanagh
- 6 declared

-

keteare tdghc lOst Tne tamrScsp *ogft foreign RJa Sa 726

BETTING: 5-2 Mfin-LooAnL 3-1 Siren Song. 7-2 Mtoar Rra, 11-3 Sfw-

nwfefi-l Tfcfceftfs Gffl. 12-1 Foreign FUa

FORM VERDICT
Ufoo- Rm woJd han aepeafod on bettor Tamil but as rt s it

ml^i be worth chancng FOREIGNRULE on dissiitBtfegartt

He BWtehatecapped and may hawenajgt scope farhponarant

to see off lickaffYs GW. wf8 dkJ nrt ptaase rtwyone fast Bme

and rrfpit need the headgear b«* cn

36
-
cn| ARENA DECEMBER NOVICE MV9

CHASE (Gft 2) (A) £18^003m UAI
1 33001 nryB0Y(1S)(D)CMamB114 JlrNFahly

2 4&1F LORDOFT1CmBi(18)^OSrteniwd6n4JAIIeCartV
3 34-m EXECUTIVE KING (31) (0) G hUfoud 7 n 0 A Thornton

4 F0P/2- SH BfOUGH (381) (D) R BudWOtt 0 JHKevmgtl
5 UP238 WHSH HARVEST WDWBams 6 HO.... BCCBord

-5 declared

-

BETTING: 5-4 lord Of The Rkror, 7-4 ivy Bojt 5-1 Eaecutta King. 10-1

See Enough.2M NMsh Harved

FORM VERDICT
Tha race bBcely to tea Hue test and that tuff suit IVY BOY. who
comes hare wtth Ns confidence eky-t*7i Lord Of The Ffivw6 a
N^Kte5sproqwctoultoBrei9lheiioryaboutwheiriertieWace6-

ter felwihave dated has oorfidancaAsloghough#» rtito mkfs
not be kleaL eHher.

-i on
|
TJH SUMMITJUNIORHURDLE MV]
(Gr2) (A) £14^003VO2m 110yds BUOl

1 0-806 BOLD KING (FR)fT5) IfrtLJevnlll 5 PHefley

2 1 HORSLALOI * (TTT) (20) FDoumen (R) Tt 5 TOounan

3 LAST CHRISTMAS (ni9)JJwtast) 12 JRKavaa^t
4 1 U0NKtNG(7RffqCtaiDalfecte(Ga)8i2.„.CIIaate

3 6 Fffi5aeftX»fl5)NtaaofrO»teDl2 J Gotdaaio

6 TVt TAKEA URN (F5) (0) LfosG Kateway8 C A Thonten

7 THMBUURE (IfiA) (F21) R kigram 8 O XAspeD

8 2» WAVE ROCK (24 (B^lfesHKi^sn Cummtaa

9 13 M0nStSHBP{15)(D) DIAfcma 87 RWafcJey

-9 declared

-

BETTING; 5-2 HorS La Lol W, 3-1 Ibka A Tlan, 6-1 Lion King, Kothara

Help. KM Ttoentira, item Rodt, 12-1 Redemption, 14-1 others

imflet

FORM VERDICT
The fertigt radere are roposaSsleto asssss EcctraMy but such

o Francois Dovnenfc reoad n Main tool HORS LA U3I ill can

. beseteOBdulTh a measure of contdara The honto-Wnadtw-
netsae hard» sspttas and Geniton-fmedLlon King steered

more

f? en UNGRELD PARK LIMITED HANDICAP
L> 'qu

l CHASE (CLASS C) £7,000 added 3m
1 lFlll/1 RWER LOSSIE (24) (0) C Egeron 9 n 7 CHareteB
2 WFM ORUCrS BROOK (21J(D) (BI^KSatey 98 Q... .RMttJay

3 60»T-P ST FAWfffiY (14) (CO) P VtetB 5 T) T _A Thonton

4 423/3- STAY LUCKY (NZ) £2SI) NHendarecn BID B—JRKwanagh
5 F4K3 SYttOLOF SUCCESS (1B3) (0) 0 WteiB787_BCBlaid
6 05432 06AH (14) LSas H Kncfr 8 07. Ur 0 Murphy (7)

-B declared

-

Mtauti imlgfr 10a 7®. True tmtoap wegfte Sjntool Of Success iM
3fo Oban lOsr28>

BETTiNG:54 DndtTE Brook.52 Rftrer Lossla, 4-1 Oban 6-1 Stay Lucky.

8-1 Symbol Of Success,1M 9 total Fafowy

FORM VERDICT
RIVER LOSSIE ciaariy retains ptenty of abity and the n-7 cei-

rg on the yfo^tts wi be n res fevoii DrukTa Brook is Bife one
to beat.

lo on I

MAIHSmRTNERSHP&GRSNRIDGEEA
NOWCEHURDLE (E)£2^002m31110yds

1 300- AMOTHaMCOpiaR Balers 8 e GSh#okin(5)

2 FD1-5 8AffiEYSBBL(3Q^)NTwBUtOaes6Ql2.„CMBWfe
3 64 FALCON RDGE (2S llssELaefe 4 812 -S FtH

4 000- GAZUUPER(KZ)pBS) JKpg58T2 LC«Wt*ns{3)

5 GUI’S GALE RFtoteS 8 S PHcUoy
G P4 JQHDAHAR (W) (181 D Morris 6 8 £ IQoUstaaiR
7 3O0-P MAGffi LAIP (33) Ife Z Davison 0 8 t2 MrAtortoefT)

9 PO 0lABU0(19)JGrttad6 8tt LAapeB

9 3-05 PURDM) (24} G McCorf S 8 12 E Husband

8 4 POUNSLEYMH±(33) JGrtcrtS OH. PHkfe

it 4P13 PRUKtAN STEa. p7) Mss V WB»tb 7 8 C— JtThonrion

12 P SANSURU(tqCttiiDerRade(Gec)4 O aJ A McCarthy 5
8 OQO- SUPER NOVA (24(9 C Henley 7 8 12 _UBrtchetar(^

« OPOOO- TW0RTDWNpZ2}PPtrtJ/t)8E JfeNFaMyfT)

5 054M ZAFARELLf (33) J Jenkins 4 f}£ JHKarenagh
-ISdactarad-

BETnKG: 7-2 Preaelan Steal, 9-2 PwesfeyilH, 11-2 San Sreu, 6-1 Bat-

mya Bait, Jahtfonai; 8-1 Falcon fSdge. 1M Ptoyford. M-1 otMis

FORM VERDICT
PRUSSIAN 5TEB.shoukf mptM on hs Tbwcesfer run laa moreh

and is one to be riterestod m af the level

2 55

1

Racing channel intermediate
1 H’CAP CHASE (C) £7,0002m 4f 1 10yds

1 TO-h KADOU NONANTAE (18) O Srvrvrood 5E0. .J A McCarthy

2 3T1-PP H£ LAND AGBIT (21) (D) J f>Ure 7 11 11 AThoirton

3 PfPh SCAV0(FRJ(1^ (D)D0Bren7 8n._ . .M Bachelor (5)

4 iF«t CARUNGFORD GALE 118)(D)T George 7 85 ...RVfBkley

5 KPT2- OWETffiWK (220) (D) R Arier 7 8 D MrJO Moore (7)

6 20-321 BLACKSTMBBfr (IS) (C) JGfftsdB 80 LAspaB

-Bdedared-

MBMiunweigfa: Ida True naf&cap w&gt£ BKnk Stefartieni 3d ) Tib.

BETTWi 11*10 Kadou Nonartas, 7-2 Carttngtofd Gate, 95 Scovq, 10-1

The Land Agent. Owenbwee, 12-1 Black S»wnert

FORM VERDICT
Kadou Nonantals has been making a very good repressed Over

two roles but there is a sfcjn question nark abort lam over the

tonger Irql (rSd not sfme when food al rt last witter). SCAVO. hew- !

wer, powered home a Ptirpton and as he was no fool nftrtice.
j

E^si preferred.

330] DONCASTER SALES EBFMARES OPEN
1 NH FLAT RACE (H) £1,500 2m IIQydS

1 01-2 DORANS GROVE (8) (D)J King 4 it 7 LCunntinsp)

2 BESSE BLACK J Gkl 5 T] 0 C ltod.

3 DEXTRASTAR RAtaA It 0.._ A Thornton

4 KB4TF0RD BUSYBJIUe 4110 llrJO Moore (7)

5 0- LADY HARLOW (206) MssVWtens 4 ft 0.... JR Kavanagh

6 RAftAHINCHGUcCourtSnO EHusband
? TICKLE THE nUSfPRWsbber 5 TI 0 ..J A McCarthy

-7dsdared-

BET7TNG: 84 Bessie Stack, 2-1 Dorans Grove, 7-1 Lady Kgrtoa, in
Dmm Star, Tickle The TUes 12-1 Rantdrfnch, 2S1 Kentford Busy B

FORM VERDICT
BESSIE BLACK is one of some wel-bred newcomers. Tick-

fe 7ho Titer is a very Werestng newcomer bul as a daughter of
Strong Gafo. the ground may be on the stow side

E^y. _, LJ- r -
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A mistake

to hold

back the

Tudor era

Henry
Blofeld
IN ADELAIDE

THETOUR selectors made one
surprising but logical decision

which was a success and an-

other which was both foolish

and predictable and did not

come off. First, they gave the off-

spinner’s place, which had been
earmarked for Robert Croft, to

Peter Such and it worked a

treat. Dean Headley took Alex

Tudor's place and that did not
Croft has not bowled weD in

Australia and the position of his

feet in delivery is the main
reason. Sucb, on the other

hand, who had not bowled in a
first-class match for a month,

has kept at it in practice and has

benefited from the advice ofthe

former Australian off-spinner

Ashley Mallet
The selectors' intentions to-

wards Croft were made plain

when he was picked to play

against Victoria last weekend.

His wickets came to catches in

the deep and, ofcourse, no one
knows more about Such than

the manager, Graham Gooch.

None the less, it was a risk I

would nothave expectedthese

selectors to take.

Such did them proud. He
bowled 16 overs before tea from

the River Tbrrens End and
picked up the wickets of Mark
Taylor and Mark Waugh for 31

runs. His control was not quite

so good in the evening ofan in-

tensely hot and debilitating day.

Such is, above afi. a cheerful

cricketer and to see him run-

ning in to bowl in those enor-

mous boots and prancing round

the outfield like a horse doing

dressage did the heart good. If

his line occasionally strayed too

muchtoleg againstthetwo left-

handers, Taylor and Justin

Langes itwas his only faulL

The selectors receive full

marks for their imagination

over Such, but none at all for

their treatment of Tudor. He
was thrown into the deep end
atPerth,tookfive wickets in file

match, showed more ability

with the bat than all the other
tail-enders put together field-

ed well and displayed an ideal

temperament
One can onlywonderwhathe

felt when he found that he had
been discarded forAdelaide.No
matterwhat the honeyed words
were that accompanied the bad
news, it can only have given his

confidence a knock and sethim
bade He will have been told that

on this lifeless pitch he would
not enjoy bowling and that bus

confidence could be terminal-

ly damaged by two hot days in

the field and figures of0 for 100.

I suppose it is too much to

ask or expect the selectors to

look on the bright side of things

twice in the same meeting.
Tbdor is full ofcricket England
are not going to win the series

and this Test and the last two
would have given him the op-

portunity to grow thoroughly
accustomed to the Test scene.

His temperament is rock
solid;just conceivably he might
have given the Australian bats-

men another shock and, if not,

he has the character to take
what comes to him.When he re-

turns he will again feel a slight

stranger in the dressing room
when he should have been ex-

periencing the warmth and
comfort that continuity brings
with it. Apart from that,

Headley did not bowl very welL

Steve Waugh steps out to crack a six offEngland’s Peter Such, who had tied down the Australian batsmen, on the first day erf the third Test in Adelaide Allsport

Such stays cool in the heat
THERE WAS an apology to the

nation in Adelaide, and for once
it didn'tcome from England de-

spite fielding all day in searing

temperatures around the 110

degree maxis. Australia has
found it difficult to come to

terms with the scandal of the

last few days and Denis Rogers,
the current chairman of the

Australian Cricket Board, went
onair tobegforgivenesson be-

half of the ACB and the two

players involved. Later he
promised a formal inquiryinto

the cover-up,just to make sure

there were “no sleepers about”.

Actually, laying doggo was
aboutthe upperlimitofambition

for most people in Adelaide.

Such was the heat that the
dunes inArabia's Empty Quar-
tercould not have burnedmore
fiercely. When the wind comes
off the red interior even mad
dogs lie low, a precaution that

just leftthe Englishmen and one
Australian. Justin Langec to

spendmore time than was sen-

sible in thescorching conditkras.

The draining stay paid off

handsomely for the West Aus-

tralian, who scored his second
Test century. At one stage
Langer was being watered and
fed (bananas as it happens)
every 15 minutes as dehydra-
tion took its tolL Speaking after

spending 333 minutes at the

crease, he said conditions were
the hottest he had ever en-

countered in a Test match, and
several of Engand’s bowlers
suffered cramp.

On a day when batting first

was not onlyprudent due to the

CRICKET
BY DEREK PRINGLE
in Adelaide

Australia 266 for 4

v England

state ofthe pitch, butnecessary

because ofthe intense heat, the

third lost toss of the series

meant that England were dealt

a nigh on impossible hand.

Mind you, with Australia end-

ing the day at 266-L they made
a decent fist ofit

Alec Stewartplayed hisjoker
- atleastthat'sbow most Aus-
tralians seemed to view Peter
Such’s surpriseselection-and
played him well, though two
more dropped catches meant,
as it has done all torn; that the

situation at the end of play

should have been better Such’s

inclusion,in placeoffastbowler

Alex Tudor, the find of Perth,

was as controversial as it was
bold. Such lastplayedfor Eng-
land 50 Tests ago and his in-

clusionfor this one caughtjust
about everyone on the hop.

And yet, with the predic-

tions for thethermometerto go
off the scale and the pitch to

start slow and then crumble, it

was theright decision. After all

Tudor’s bigframe and long run
up are not what nature would
normally have provided to ex-

ploit a blast furnace.

Considering Such lastplayed
in the middle five weeks ago, it

was a brave and inspired choice

and his 2-57 from 27 overs was
a job extremely well done. At

one stage be had bowled un-

changed for aboutthree hours

and looked hot enough to boil a
kettle on his head.

For once England bad a
measure of control, with a spin

bowler who could string to-

gether a meaningful sequence
of dot balls, preventing runs

rather than leaking them like

Robert Croft has tended to do.

In some ways, apart from
Langerisknockand another de-
fiant half-century from Steve

weather reports - apparently a
phone-in on one ofthe TV chan-

nels revealed that 51 per cent
ofviewers believe he and Shane
Wame should never play for

Australia again - itwas soon fo-

cussed on the cricket by a su-

perb first-ball bouncer from
Darren Gough.

Gough has been the unluck-

iestbowler in the series with as

many dropped catches off his

deliveries as wickets. He was
again a victim of England’s

ENGLAND'S MISSED CHANCES
FIRST TEST, BRISBANE

Hussain: 2nd slip. Slater edged Mul-
iafly. half chance. Was 5. made 16
Mullally: Fluffed chance to run-out
S Waugh. Was 29. rnadel 1 2.

Hussain: 2nd slip. Dropped SWaugh
off Gough. Was 68. made 1 12.

Fraser: 3rd man. Dropped Healy
skyer offGough. Was 36, made 1 34.

SECOND TEST, PERTH
Hkk: 2nd sGp. Sitter offGough. Tay-

lor was 38. made 61.

Hollloafce: Gulley. Difficult, diving

chance off Gough. Slater was 15,

made 34.

Hkk: 2nd slip. Fir^

Tudor. Slater was

.

er-dp chance, off

!5, made 34

Butcher: 3rd slip. Leaping chance
off Mullally. S Waugh was 11,
made 33.

Mullally: Extra cover. Failed t to cake
hard catch, off Gough. 5 Waugh was
20. made 33.

Gough: Long leg. Miscued hook to
him, off Tudor. Ponting was 9.

made 11.

Mullaliy: 2nd innings. Fumbled re-

turn catch. Slatrer was 7 made 1

7

THIRD TEST, ADELAIDE
Hick: 2nd slip. Fingertip catch, off
Gough, half chance. Taylor was 0.
made 59
Ramprakash: Point. Spilled

straightforward chance, off Mullal-

ly. Taylor was 12, made 59.

Waugh, England ran proceed-

ings fix
1 most of the day.

After the furore surrounding

his admissions of accepting

money from an Indian book-

maker; (he other Waugh barely

featured. Arriving at the fall of

the second wicket MarkWaugh
was greeted with a mixture of

cheers and boos, the latter

mainly coining from the better-

heeled in the Members’ Stand.

If his mindwas on pitchand

habit ofstanding too deep at sift)

and he should have had Mark
Taylor out for nought in the

third over ofthe day. Instead, a
difficult chance thatjust carried

to Graeme Hickwas put down,
and ty the time Such forced the

Aussie skipper to dab to Nass-
er Hussain at slip the spill had
cost England 59 runs.

Gough gave Mark Waugh a
roasting and the aggression

paid dividends, though not for

Gough, who watched the pro-

ceeds from his softening

process end up in Such’s lap.

During his time at Essex,
Waugh never once got out to

Such in the nets - now, with his

feet almost as tangled as his

mind, he succumbed forseven,

driving loosely to provide a
simple return catch.

Pressure affects people in

different ways and Langer,
fighting here for his place,

dearlyfed offitAcompact left-

hander offew strokes and pre-

tensions, Langer's effortswent
barely noticed by the 13.500

crowdin the half-filledground
With an earlypuD forfour off

Headley, who had just had
Michael Slate- caught behind -

three balls after he was
droppedatcoverbyMarkRam-
prakash- thenextmostmem-
orable shotcamewhen Langer
leg-glanced Gough for four to

move to 99. Otherwise he
nudged, nurdled, dipped and
generally worked his way to

three figures.

SteveWaugh was smularty at-

tentive.After swishing Such for

an early six over midwicket, he
batted with the calm authority

of an undertaken but he is a

runaholicand again wentabout
preparing England's coffin, a

nail ata time, as he and Langer
added 108 for the fourth wicket

Stewart tods the second new
ball and recalled Gough. Fbur
balls later, and more than six

hours after his first over; Gough
got among the wickets as Hick
caughtWaugh lowdown at sec-

ond slip.

SCOREBOARD
Austrafia won toss

AUSTRALIA - First Innings

M J Slater c Stewart b Headley ....17

52 mm. 37 bails. 1 four

*M A Taylor c Hussain b Such 59

fS5 min. 124 balls. 5 fours

J L Langer not oui ....108

332 min. 244 balls. 7 fours

M E Waugh c and b Such 7

35 min. 30 bans

S R Waugh c Hick b Gough ..........59

149 min. 109 balls. 4 fours. J six

R T Ranting not out O
13 min. 7 balls

Extras (TbS. nbl i) _..16

Total (tar 4, 385 ndn, 90 oven)26€
Rdt 1-28 (Slater). 2-140 fbylor).

S- 156 (M E Waugh). 4-264 (S Waugh).

To bac f! A Healy. DW Fleming. S C
G MacGill. C R Miller. G D McGrath.
Bowling: Gough 20-2-74-1 (nb5)
(8-2-21-0. 2-0-19-0. 5-0-17-0.
3-0-12-0. 2-0-5-1): MnOally
20-5-39-0 (4-0-8-0. 5-0-14-0.
2-2-0-0. 1 -0-5-0. 1-1-0-0.4-0-11-0.

1-0-I-0. 2-2-0-0); Headley 14-0-64-1

(nb5| (6-0-27-1. 2-0-14-0. 1-0-4-0.

1 -0-5-0. 3-0-12-0. 1 -0-2-0); Such
27-7-57-2 (nbl) (4-2-2 -0. 18-4-43-2.

5- 1- 1 2-0): Ramprakash 9-1-27-0
(I -0-2-0. 4-0-15-0. 4-1-10-0).

Progress: 50: 79 mm. 17.* overs.

Lunch: 78-1 (Taylor 30. Langer 23) 28
overs 100: 1 32 min. 31 overs. 150:
207 min. 48.2 overs. Tea: 173-3
(Langer 67. S R Waugh 10) 56 overs.
200: 274 min. 64 1 overs. 250: 350
min. 81 .0 overs. New ball taken after
86 overs at 260 for 3.

Uiytor 50: 1 55 min. 107 balls. 5 fours.

Langer 50: 121 min. 99 balls. 4 fours.

100: 277 mm. 197 balls. 7 fours.

S R Waugh 50: 1 34 min. 99 balls. 3
fours. 1 six.

ENGLAND: M A Butcher. M A Ather-
ton. N Hussain. *+A J Scewarr. M R
Ramprakash. J P Crawley. G A Hick. D
Gough. D W Headley. A D Mullally. P
M Such.

Umpires: S A Buck nor (Wf) and S J

Davis.

Compiled by Jo King

Pollock continues to haunt West Indies
Second day: West InBes won mss Fait 1-0 2-31 3-58 4-63 5-64 6-67 7.7s

SOUTH AFRICA tookcommand BY GERALD McVlE McLean (3D the only batsmen after scoring four. Gary Kirsten tan<08s s-1039-112.

yesterday here when the West in Port Elizabeth to make scores of note. then fell to a fine diving catch p lsJttow b Mci*ul 36 f
0
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Indies were bowled out for 121 After tbe initial breakthrough bywicketkeeper Ridley Jacobs 5^m™H
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on the second day ofthe second South Africa 245 and 143-5 had been made by Pollock and off Courtney Walsh. emra 1*1^ js

Test but the tourists made West Indies 121 Donald, the tourists were sent Earlier; South Africa added fui (me): £24?
2*5

h h giwk c Lam^rt b AmbmU I
early inroads by reducing the tumbling by 21-year-old Ter- 22 runs in losing the last two J" 3

home side to 53 for 5 before nine wickets and was man of tbe hrugge, playing in his second wickets of liieir first innings. Pat
*

-wicroinerun
Jonty Rhodes and Shaun Pol- match in the first Test at the Test who at one stage had dis- Symcox and Donald took their scwmSEst? 3 7 i

not out - •••• ..so

lock put on unbeaten 90 to put Wanderers last month, had fig- missed three top-orderbatsmen ninth-wicket stand to 66, the " 2 Extras 1*5 nb'sT
1 ^

them 267 ahead at close of play, ures of5 for 43. He was backed for four runs in 7.3 overs. best ofthe innings, before Syro- c 1 Hooper b teit>ajggc . is fcoi (for 5. 45 onn) U3
Pollock was impressive with up byAllan Donald (2 for 33) and South Africa’s second in- cox played across a ball from v BoilciSVmLk™ A a

anotherfive-wickethaulas the David Terbrugge (3 for 27). rungs started shakily when McLean and was bowled for a £ a '»?
DonJld - D J

West Indies crumbled against The West Indian batting makeshift opener Herschelle top score of 36 and Donald c e 1 Ambrose u pm£s ^

|
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top-quality fast bowling on a proved fragile again, with Stu- Gibbs failed again, pushing made 34, the best Test score of cA»w^iw^?..
bBo

!

,ort
::;: './ ? (nwi: o»iion 11.1-54I1

helpful pitch. Pollock, who took art Williams (37) and Nixon Curtly Ambrose to short leg his career !Shs73 «***» lEngT”’
R Ko,cren Jnd D R

Kingston

planning

his happy

return *

O,. pgnip NICKSAN

CTKRVBODYWHOis aPS^ .

in competitive judo m Bntam

£u be^tthe NatioMlCbam-

rnshipsattheCarffiffSpMts

SfretSs weekend, including

world middleweight

Kate Howey. 1995 world light-

Nicola ftir-

brother. and 1996 European

lightweight champion Danny

Kingston - all fighting to stake

a clSn to the top ranking spot

for the European and world

championships next year.

Danny Kingston, back after

a year’s break, has to prove him-

self the best in Britain by.

beating Lee Burbridge. Wfth re-

spect to Burbridge, this should

not be too difficult considering .

Kingston's record abroad, -

which includes a win at the

formidable Belarussian Open in

i Fiuwtecncin -

me —o—--

many and tbe Netherlands.

-I haven’t fought in England, :

but I am still sharp.” said the 25- j
yearold Kingston, now training flh

at London's The Budokwal if
The clash between Fair- #

brother and Debbie Allan could >.

be epic. Allan should have the

edge, she is 23 and the current

European silver medallist,
r

while flairbrother is 28 and, de-

spite a competitive record

where she has won everything

bar an Olympic gold, is now in

the autumn of her career.

“She has a hold on the place

because ofthe European silver

medal, but the selectors cannot

rule me out” said Fairbrothen

Howey should have little dif-

ficulty retaining her title, as

should Keith Davies, at light'

heavyweight and Graeme Ran-Jk,

dall at light-middleweighLButiX.

.

there should be a tense match :'<

between Karen Roberts and ^
Cheryl Peel at light-middle.

Winston Gordon, theNo 1 mid-

dleweight, takes on the former
incumbent Ryan Birch.

New joins

Rocks’

struggle
BASKETBALL

BY RICHARD TAYLOR

THE EDINBURGH Rocks coach.
Jim Brandon, has lined up
American Michael New in his

bid to lift the Budweiser
League’s newest franchise
from the bottom of the tabJfc

The Rocks go into tonigafvi

televised game against Chester
Jets with just one win from 11
league outings, three straight

defeats in the Uni-ball TTophy
and elimination at the first hur-
dle from the National Cup.

The 6ft 9in New; who was born
in Chicago and went to New
Mexico State, played two sea-
sons ago wife Newcastle Eagles
and last season forManchester
Giants (under Brandon). He av-
erages over 15 points per game.

pie Jets have won fbur of
their last five games and are un-
beaten leaders of Group A i

the trophy, already assured
a place in the quarter-finals.

Leicester City Riders have
signed Chris Webber, from Na-
tional League side Plymouth
Raiders. The 6ft lOin Canadian,
who joined Newcastle last
month but was released on a
free transfer to Plymouth,
mates his home debut tonight
against London Towers.

Tbday. Sheffield’s Hillsbor-
ough Sports Centre hosts this
season's first City Slam 2000,
when teams of local amateurs
compete in a series ofknock-out
tournaments.

A LETTER comes from a firm
inJermyn Street, saying “One
dayyou wID buy allyour shirts

from Charles Tyrwhitt..." I

have to confess this news has
taken me by surprise, as I

rarety buy any clothing volun-

tarily and my shirt stock has
not been replenished for at

least five years. Foolishly, at

that time I chose shirts which

had a tendency to become in-

creasingly tight around the

collarand themiddle. Restas-
sured, I shall purchase only

quality items in future.

Thepointaboutthe letter is:

If people have these powers,

whycan't theysendme useful

information? What's wrong,

forinstance,with “One dsryyou

will see a horse called Outside

MIKE
ROWBOTTOM

Bet at 100-1. Put money on it

andyou willwin.”Or 4
*Oneday

you will think it is a good idea
to wear a leather jacket It

won’t be.”

Even something more

cheering would be... well,

cheering. “One dayyou will be
sent a cheque for overpay-

ment by the Inland Revenue. ..

One day you will clear the
front room of newspa-
pers... One day you will learn

the difference between a dark
and a coloured wash...”

This is the time of year; of

course, when every company,
shop, mannf-npfi ipor and mail.

order firm shouts at us to
spend, spend, spend. I lookup
and see my children's advent
calendars, their opened card-
board doors pointingatmeac-
cusingly Haveyou done it all?

Have you bought them all?

Why not then? Why not? In my
mind, the Countdown musicis
running, foster, faster...

I pick up one of Mr Mur-
doch’s newspapers. Itshouts at

me from above the title. “Cut

the cost ofChristmas at Habi-

tat" Yfes, I think. Daft buyany-
thing there. No doubt some
popular American therapist

has alreadydevised aname for

what I am experiencing, and
written a best-selling book on

the subject “Mr Rowbottom,

you're suffering from what has

come to be known as SSS -

Seasonal Stress Syndrome.”

At such times I have some-

times found it useful to switch

on the television and watch
anything. That’s my excuse
and Fm sticking to it

Hello. Someone is doing

somethingfestiveandcreative
with Jane Asher on BBC 1...

“Get a bit ofivy in there. .
.
you

can tie itround with some wire.

Smartens up a staircase...”

Switch channel It's an adver-

tisement for Disney videos.

“Don’t miss your chance to

bringhome the one gift they’ll

want to open - again and
again...” Switch channel.

Richard and Judy are inter-

viewing Father Christmas.

Switch off television.

There’s no refuge right now.

But later in the day a haven
shimmers. ..

MatehcftheDay Greats. I

chanced on it a couple of
weeks ago - black and white

footage, a leather-coloured

ball and a pitch of mud and
patches thatwas a world (and

32 years) away from the im-

maculate Premiership weaves
of today.

Were the current Manches-
ter United team expected to

play on such a surface, Alex
Ferguson would probably
blanch to the lips in outrage.
But the Manchester United
team of Law, Best, Charlton,

Crerand and Herd was clear-

ly equal to the challenge as
they earned a 4-3 win at West
Bromwich Albion.

Those who never saw
George Bestplay have grown
accustomed to glimpsing the

man's greatness through fa-

miliar video snapshots - his

Greatest Hits.

Thus, periodically, we see

BestroundingBenfica’s keep-
er in extra-time to tilt the 1968

European Cup final United’s
way. Best protesting at the
disallowing of his “goal”
against England, when he put
in an impudent foot as Gordon
Banks threw the ballup to kick
downfiekL Bearded Best shuf-
fling and accelerating clear of
three Sheffield United defend-
ers before scoring from an im-
possiblyacute angle. Impudent
smile. One arm raised

Whatwas compellingabout
the halfhourofaction from The
Hawthorns was the context it

provided Abbreviated it was,
but the game's outstanding
moments gained immeasur-
ably from being set within the
ebb and flow of a real contest

There was time, too, to see
the ordinary bits and pieces.

storm
Charlton moving the ball
around efficiently rather than
spectacularly. Best tackling
back -a part of his game that“ rarely recalled And Best at
less than his best - lithe, long-

e'us*ve ’ moving past
the

i fob-backGraham William;
as rf the latter were a Sunday
League player rather than a
Welsh international but then
messing a ball which drifted

R‘“
fpl^ b^ond farpostBestmaking a mistake

rJ2*
a *:w moments, you

there at
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Regan set to climb pecking order

- sv:.iS

-
.

IF MARK REGAN found it un-
usually difficult to get to sleep

Mon<tey night, it was not
sfinply because his brand new
daughterwas giving herweek-
old lungs a full aerobic work-
out Bath’s former inter-
national hooker hadjust expe-
rienced his worst televisual
nightmare: the sightofRidwrd
Cockerifl, theman he considers
his most punchable rival, rev-
elling in the chatshow lifestyle

as the nation basked in the de-
licious afterglowofvictoryover
the Springboks.

As a symbol of the transito-

rynature of sporting fortune, it

could hardly have been
more cruel Only 18 months
ago, Regan was lording it as a

RUGBY UNION
By Chris hewett

Test lion in South Africawhile
Cockerill was slumming his

way around the one-horse
rugby towns of Argentina
with an understrength posse
of red rose remnants. Then
came the sudden foil as
Clive Woodward succeeded
Jade Rowell as national coach

and immediately leftthe undis-
puted king of England’s front-

row castle dangling from the

drawbridge.

Indeed, Regan has spent
the last 10 months struggling to
find a way out of the moat
Dropped after England’s pow-

der-puffscrummaging display

in Paris last Februaryand omit-

ted from the summer
tour of the southern hemi-
sphere even thoughWoodward
had scarcely enough fit players

to fill the plane, the burly

Bristolian has also found him-
self out of favour at dub level.

At best, he is fourth in the

England pecking orderbehind
Cockerill, Phil Greening and
hisyoung Bath dubmate,Andy
Long.

All of which makes today’s

tussle with second-placed
Northampton at the Recre-
ation Ground his single most
important 80 minutes of rugby
since July of lastyear; when he
blew away the Afrikaners of

Northern Free State in WeJkom
to earn himselfa startingplace

in the final Springbok-Lions

Tfest at Ellis Paric. Wjodward in-

tends to watch the game live

and. to make matters more in-

teresting still Regan wlU go
bristle to bristle with Federico

Mendez, the Pumahookerwho
quit Bath in high dudgeonat the
end of last season.

“Sound Moke, Mendez: we
got along very well during
our time together at the RecT
saidRegan thisweek “But it’s

different now, isn't it? It’s my
job to go out there and kick

some ass, not smile at old dub-
mates. I've had some big dis-

appointments in recent months
and, to be honest I haven't

helped myself by playing in-

jured. I strained my ankle

ligaments in the first Premier-
ship game ofthe season, came
back too quickly and ended 19
popping a rib cartilage - the
sort of daft thing you pick up
when you're not in peak condi-
tion. Tra fitnow, though, andFm
hungry, too."

Not that the Northampton
pack is short ofappetite these

days. The Midlanders, level

on points with Premiership
leaders Leicester, consider
themselves fully equipped to

register a first win at Bath in

more than two decades and
with Mendez, Garry PageL, Tim
Rodber and Pat Lam in prime
shape, they may even start as

marginal favourites. Certainty,

Mendez is on the warpath. “I

had a bad experience with
Bath; I was not very happy
there," said the Argentianyes-
terday. “And they are now
standing in our way. It will be
a tight game, but we will win."

So there.

Leicester meanwhile, wfll

confidently expect to survive

the muscular threat of New-
castle, the reigning champi-
ons, even though they go in

without the reassuring pres-

ence of Joel Stransky at out-

side-half. The return from
international duty ofCockeriD,
Graham Rowntree, Darren
Garforth, Martin Johnson, Mar-
tin Conyand NeQ Bade w£Q add

just a touch ofseasoned know-

how to the Tigers* forward ef-

fort andwith the Geordiesnow

accepting that the neck injury

suffered by Dean Ryan, their

bigbad wolfofacaptain, is like-

ly to sidelinebim for the rest of

the season, they are hardly in

poleposition toturn overaside

who look all but unbeatable at

Welfbrd Road.

Bedford, contrastingly, are

eminentlybeatable anywhere,

but their new bead cook and
bottJewasher ran at least an-

ticipate two valuable Premier-

ship points today. Ruth Straeull

the former Springbok No 8

asked to fill the breach creat-

edbyGeoffCooke’s abrupt de-

parture, welcomes the

relegation-haunted whipping
boys from West Hartlepool to

Goldington Road and. although

he describes hisnewjob as the
most difficult of his careen he
knows it wiD not get any easi-

er than this.

Yet if West Hartlepool face

another uphill chaCenge, it is as
nothing compared to the tests

awaiting Pontypridd and
Llanelli this afternoon. Their re-

spective European Cup quar-
ter-final visits to Stade Francais

and Perpignan have a distinct

“thankyou and good night’
7
air

about them; neither have ever
won a competitive match on the

far side ofthe Channel and it is

unrealistic to expect them to

start now.

;G'oip
St^jje Elkington (left) and Greg Norman feel the heat during the Presidents Cup in Melbourne yesterday AOsport

Warrington move out

to secure their future
THE LONG-DELAYED re-

financing of Warrington has
been completed, assuring the
club’s immediate future.

in ^fleal also involving the

Greenall the local

Jounci! has bought the club's

WBderspool ground for £Lm,
which means they can move
without debts to a proposed

newstadiumontheoutskirts of
the town.

The Warrington coach,
Darryl Van de Velde, who had
hinted at leaving iftoe dub's po-

sition was not resolved, wel-

comed the move yesterday:

“With adean slate, we can now
concentrate on football and

RUGBY LEAGUE
BY Dave Badfield

building a team for Super
League success.”

Leeds, one ofthe successes

of last season, are to send four

squad members, including the

Great Britain second-rower,

Adrian Morley, to staff a four-

day coaching school at two
RAF bases on Cyprus.
“We hope this will be the

start of a long-standing rela-

tionship between Leeds Rhinos
and the British community liv-

ing in Cyprus," said the dub’s
chief scout, Bob Pickles.

Robinson hopes to end
goal famine at Reading
KEN ROBINSON, the New
Zealand centre-forward, makes
his debut forReading in match-
es today at Beeston and at

home to Guildford tomorrow.

A delighted Reading coach,

Andy Barnes, said yesterday:

“Ken will give usaggression and
hopefully solve our problem of

getting the ball in the net"
Reading will be without Simon
Mason this afternoon, as he is

runningan English HockeyAs-
sociation coaching course.

Another international will

be makinghis first League ap-

pearance for Southgate -

Trinidad's captain,Kwandwane
Browne.

HOCKEY
By Bill Colwell

To make way for Browne,
Southgate have had to de-reg-

ister South African interna-

tional Craig Cardan to keep
theirquota ofoverseas players

at the permitted three. Cardan,

already approached by East
Grinstead, is certain to become
toe target ofquite a few dubs.
Duncan Woods returns for

Southgate afteratwo-weeksus-
pension from coach Neil Haw-
good, following a difference of

views. Leaders Canterbury en-

tertain pointless Brookfands.

SPORTING DIGEST

flH

BADMINTON
The Russian Badminton Federation
has become the country’s latest

sports organisation embroiled in a
criminal case according to tax au-
thorities. The BFR have been accused
oF tax evasion involving more than

2m roubles (£60,000).

BASKETBALL
MEN'S EUROLEAGUE: Group A: Saratov
(Rus) 03 Fenerbahce

' - - —
nas iiitti) 80 Vitoria (5

82 Wuese (It) G7 droop I

(brj 70 CrvenaZvezda Belgrade fag) 59: Man-
iesa (So) 58 FbnarHrultes (Gr) 63. GroupC
Nba Bertn (On 81 Ulfcercpo, (TurJ 63: 1»
Zadar [Ooaj 55 Otymplafcos (Sr) 67. Group
D: Ofimpqa (Sloven) 84 Samara (Rus) 55.

BOXING
Carl Thompson will not be giving up
his World Boxing Organisation cruis-

er^Tght tide, and has informed the

Be* { .g Board Of Control in writing
r'.

;

he intends to remain as cham-
-p; '.i. On Thursday the promoter
r. ank Warren announced that

ihompson had relinquished the

belt and Johnny Nelson From
Sheffield would be R^rdrig Hackney's

Bruce Scott for the vacant champi-

onship at the Telewest Arena In New-
castle on 1 3 February.

CRICKET
SECOM) TEST (Labor*) Second day.

Zimbabwe 183 (A Flower 6Qno: fcwton

Mushtaq 5-32. wsqar Vbunis 4-54) Pak-

istan 184-5 (Saeed Anwar 75).

D RugeraW 135. J Usughan 9?no) TlstU-

nia 180 (0 Marsh 56: G Bewert 3-24).

Day): (Perth): New South Wales 56£Cary

4-S: B Julian 4- 1 5) Western Australia 259-

7 (Brisbane): Queensland 204-4 (I Maher

62. M Hayden 50).

CYCLING
The French Cycling Federation have

suspended Bruno Roussel, die for-

mer Festina team manager, and the

team masseur Willy Voet from any

domestic Involvement in the sport ra-

lowing the drugs scandal bi thisyears

Tour de France. The Federation

banajj Roussel - who admitted in

JuJyjUfcystematic doping within the

Festdia team - for “encouraging and
allowing the usage of performance-

enhancing drugs .

EQUESTRIANISM
British riders had been hoping to cd-

ledals rorlect team bronze medals the
World Endurance Riding Champi-
onships in Abu Dhabi, but the offi-

cial results announced yesterday left

them In seventh place. Three British

riders completed Thursday's 100-
mlle race through the desert: Jo
Trego. Jane James and Graham
Hartley, who was competing on his

37th birthday For the last four hours

they rode in pitch dark. Following foe

lights of cars, to finish at around
10pm. Only minutes separated
them from four of the teams that
finished ahead.
WORLD ENDURANCE RIDING CHAJK-
PfOftSHIPS (Abo DtoaM): Ttamc 1 New
Zealand; 2 US: 3 Australia; 4 Argentina;

5 Belgium; 6 Brazil; 7 OB. imMoial: 1

V Kartavy (US); 2 F FiOrWCi (It); 3 D tt-

sunaga (Japan).

GOLF
Rodney Pampling from Australia

shrugged off crying conditions yes-

terday to take the halfway lead in

the New Zealand Open at Auckland's

Formosa Country Oub. An eagle on

the par-four fourth hole helped the

Queenslander card a one-ynder-par

71 for a one-stroke lead as a sec-

ond day of blustery conditions

made the course difficult The vic-

tims of the halfway cut Included the

British teenager Justin. Rose, who
missed out for the 1 0th successive

time since turning professional af-

ter finishing fourth as an amateur

at the British Open in July.

NEW ZEALAND OPEN {Auckland)

Loading second-round scores (HZ un-

less stated): 140 R PampUng (Aus) 69
71. 1*1 M Lane 72 69: M O'Hem (Aus)

73 68. 142 M Campbell 70 72; P 1uau-

rang. 68 74. 143 E Boult 73 70. 144 B
King (Aus) 70 74; 7 Chl-Huaflg (Ww) 75

69. 145 J Dawes (Aus) 72 73; C Cray (AuS)

74 71

.

146 M Cain (Aus) 73 73: M Jon-

:on (Svw) 76 70. 1*7 A 5tolz (Aus) 73

74; P Lonard (Aus) 74 73: T Cardan (Au5)

74 73; P O'Malley (Aus) 76 71: L Parsons

77 76. 155 J Rose (Eng) 77 78.

ICE HOCKEY
NHL: Boston 3 Carolina 2: New Jersey

5 Philadelphia 4 (of): Nashville 3 San Jose

1.

MOTOR RACING
The 1 999 Grand Prix scheduled for
China has been cancelled It was an-
nounced yesterday; The race, on 28
March, has been switched to Buenos
Aires, subject to an agreement be-
ing readied between Bern)e Eccle-

stone. the Formula One Impresario,

and the Argentinian organisers. A de-
cision on whether China’s Grand Prix.

due to be staged at Zhuhai. can be
siocted in at the aid of the year will

be caken before the new season gets
underway.

OLYMPICS
The International Olympic Commit-
tee have announced that they will

be holding immediate talks on
whether Salt Lake City broke
Olympic rules In its campaign to win
the race to stage the 200/ winter
Games. During the bidding process

direct relatives of IOC members
were given organised tuition assis-

tance and athlete training pro-

grammes- The IOC will investigate

whether the American dry’s bid com-
mittee broke rules which ban them
from offering gifts to members of

more than Si 50 (£90).

RUGBY LEAGUE
Hull have re-signed one of last sea-

son’s squad, me Australian winger

David Baildon.

RUGBY UNION
Tlaan Strauss, the Former South
African captain, was yesterday

named in a 35-man Australian squad
for next year’s Rugby World Cup.

Strauss, who now plays for New
South Wfeles in the provincial Super

1 2 tournament, joined the Queens-
land scrum-half Sam Cordingly as

one of two new races in the squad.
AUSTRALIA PRELIMINARY WORLD
CUP SQUAD: A Blades. T Bowman. M
Burke. M Cockbain. S ConHngly D Crow-
ley. J Eales. M Edmonds. D fifmn. G Gro-

gan. N Grey 0 Rnegan. M Foley. M Hardy

R Harry D Herbert. T Horan. P Kearns. T
Kefu. S Larfcham. C Latham. J Ltate. S Morr-

kxk. P Horten, w Ofaftetwaue. G Rana-

ho. J Paul. B Robinson. J ffflff. D Smith.

T Strauss. B Tune, C Whitaker. D Wilson.

JWelbom

SAILING
After a break of 20 years, the
Cowes Week organisers announced
yesterday that they had bowed to
competitor and race timetable pres-

sure by reintroducing committee
boat starts for four classes each day
except the final Saturday next year.

The combined affect will be to al-

low more flexibility for the 24 sep-
arate starts to adjust Tor weather
conditions and could also allow en-
tries to push up from about 850 this

year to a target ceding of 1.000. The
August event, which In 1999 stands
alone from an Admiral’s Cup
rescheduled for mid-July, has also

won a £1m support package for the
next two years from its sponsor of
the previous four, Skandia Ufe.

SKIING
WEN'S WORLD CUP NORDIC COM-
BINEDSPMMT EVENT (Colorado): 1

H Manninen (Rp) 3min 32.10sec 2 B En-
gen Vft (Nor) +0.3sec 3 F GottwakJ (Aut)

+3.3: 4 L Rygl (C* Rep) +27.6; 5 A Hart-
maim (Swfr) +27.8: 6 T E Elder (Nor)
+36.4; 7 J Gunnes (Nor) +40.0: B R Ack-
ermaim (Ger) +42.6; 9 K Braaten (Nor)

+44.5; 10 J Manilla (Rn) +45.7.
WOOSN-S ALPINESKHMWORLD CUP
GMNT SLALOM (1W (Then, MSceood
tags 1 A MetssAzer (Aut) 2:1 7.34; 2 D Conv
pwwri (it) 2:18.16; 3 A Waditer (Aur)

2:18.31; 4 A Renvnen (Nor) 2:18.59; 5 L
PtaanJ (Ft) 2:18.62; 6 l K«Kflt (Croa)

2:18.73; 7 C ReV-Bdlec (Swlr) 2:16.74; -8
B Heeb (Ltdii 2:19 26: A Ortosson (Sue)

2:19.26: 10 KPutzer (Icl 2:19.78 Overall
World Cap standings: 1 Metesnltzer

625pc; 2 M Ertl (Ger) 383; 3 R GoeBCH

Si (Nor)
Kosufic 192: 10 R Haeusi (Ger) 1 89. Slant
sblomWbrid Cop Bandogs: 1 MetenJOer

280; 2 Flemmen 179: 3 Compagrwrri 140.

4 Kostefc 1 12: 5 HreO 1 10. 6 Ertl 106.7
Rry-Befct 1 02; 8 Wbcluer 96: 9 Piccard 95;

10 Cavagnoud 69. Nartran. Caps 1 Austria

3,542: 2 Norway 1 .056; 3 France 1 .046:

4

Italy 1,039; 5 Germany 1.031-

SWIMMING
EUROPEAN SHORT-COURSE CHAM-
PIONSHIPS (ShnfMdl RISC day:
Men’s 400 metres freestyle; 1 E
BrcmbUla (It) Birin 40 4Ssec 2M Rnsoli-

no (it) 3:42.87; 3 J Carstensen (Deni

3:44.56: 4 1 Koteda (Bela) 3:45.40; 5 1

SniAo (Ukri 3:46-57. Women's 50m but-
terfly: 1 I De Bruijn (Neth) 26.09: 2 A K
Kammeriing (Swe) 26.30; 3 J Slobera
(Swe) 26.76: 4 M Moravcova (Slovak)

26.85; S M Patwnen (Fin) 27.02.

Nobilo and Turner grit

rewards captain’s faith
JUSTAS at the Ryder Cup. you
can tearupand throw awaythe
woridranJdngs at the Presidents

Cup.Whatevera player's status

in the game, itdoes nothelp get
the ball in toehole in matchplay
and thenineAmericans here at

Royal Melbourne who were at

Valderrama lastyearwill recog-

nise the sentiment
In a stunning reversal of all

previous PresidentsCupform,
the Internationals took a 7-3

lead after the first day of four-

somes and fourbaUs. At a sim-
ilar stage of the previous two
matches, both won by the

Americans onhome soil toe In-

ternationals trailed by five

points. uMy guys feel they
played decently” JackNicMaus,
toe American captain, said,

“but itwasnot decentenough.”
As an ambassador for the

game, Pieter Thomson, toe In-

ternationals* captain, typically

hit the right notewhen he wel-

comed toe Americans saying

they were the mightiest col-

lection ofplayers in toe world.

As an astute leadeq Thomson
also knew the effect ofreverse

psychology on his own side.

Over the previous two tour-

naments, toe Americans had a
combined record of 8-1 for the

opening session, fourballs on
both occasions, and although
toeworld No 1 TigerTOjods and

byAndy Farrell
in Melbourne

Fred Couples were the first to

put points on the board with a
5 and 4 win over Ernie Els and
Vijay Singh, toe switch to four-

somes on the first morning
worked well for thehome side.

They took the session 37^1 Vs

and then foUowed up by taking

toe fourbaUs by the same mar-
gin, Although there are only

four Australians among the 12

International players, home
advantage helped as the wind
switched overnight to a strong
northerly that sent tempera-
tures soaring to over lOOT.

Undersuch conditions. Royal

Melbourne provides a similar

test to toe Open. But GregNor-
man and Steve Elkington
proved their familiarity with

the surroundings by first beat-

ingJim Rirykand JohnHuston
by two boles in the foursomes,

and then Fhryk and Mark
O'Meara 2 and 1 inthe fourbaUs.

“Steve and I have probably

played over 250 rounds here,”

Norman said. “Between the two
of us,weknew where to go and
how to control the situation.”

Although Thomson had to

juggle players from seven dif-

ferent nations, he profited from

sticking to compatriot combi-

nations. FrankNobflo and Greg
Turner the two New Zealan-

derson toe team, rewardedUs
faith in beingsent outfirst in the

morning by bearing O’Meara
and David Duval at the last.

The match featured the sec-

ond and third-rankedplayers in

the worid (O’Meara and Duval)
against the No 60 (Nobflo) and
No 62 (Thrner). Nobilo was ir-

ritated byseeinga report on an
American cable sports channel
presumablypiped into the play-

ers’ hotel to mate the visitors

feel at home, which dismissed

the chances of the Kiwis.

As it turned out, O’Meara
and Duval were never ahead
andcame to the last one down.
O'Meara put his approach dose
but Turner persuaded by No-
bilo not to leave toe ball on the

lower tierand take a six-iron in-

stead of a seven, put his over

the back oftoe green.
“1 was feeling bad for Greg

but then my caddie reminded
me W^yne Riley holed from
there to win an Australian

Open,” said Nobilo. whose 45-

footerdulyfound toe cup. “I hit

it perfectlyand it kept running

until the hole sucked it in.

“The thing about Kiwis,”

Nobilo added, “is well nip at
someone’s heels aD day for 18

holes and eventually we’ll take

aleg off'"Nobflo also said itwas
nice to be cheered like a local

by the gaflery to which the in-

evitable response was: “It's

only temporary, mate.”

Norman recognised the sig-

nificance of the point won.
“That sort of thing filters back
through toe entire team,” said

toe Shark. So did toe perfor-

mance in the afternoon of the

two Japanese players, Shigekj

Marqyama andJoe Ozaki, who
beat Mark Calcavecehia and
John Huston 4 and 3.

Hie pair had practised with

Norman and Elkington, and
Maruyama won his foursome
wito Craig Ifany in toe morning
but neither expected to reel-off

10 birdies in 12 holes. “Wfe never

thought about losing,” Ozaki

said, “but never thought we
would win this easily.” Maruya-
ma added: “We don’t go ouf of

Japan very often but when we
do we like to play well”
PRESIDENTSCUP (Royal NMboonte):
tntemKtooaTteani w US: First ttnj: Rwr-
somes: F Nobilo A G Turner (NZ| be M
O'Meara A D Duval (US) 1 up; 6 Norman
A S Elkington (Aus) bt J Furyl. A J Huston
(US) 2 up: S Maniyama (Japan) A C Parry
(Aus) bt L Jaroen A S Hoch (US) 3 A 2; T
Woods A F Couples (US) bt E Os (SA) A
V Stoigh (1^1) 5 A 4: D Love IB A J Leonard

ki (Japan) brM Calcavecdiia A Huston (US)
4 6 3: Duval AP Mtekleson (US) haired with
Els A Price: Appleby (Ausi A Singh bt J

Leonard A Woods (US) 2 A 1 : Couples A
Loue (II bt Rarry A C Franco (Arg) I up. In-

ternational team lead 7-3.

Who knows,

you could be <

up next time

England play
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The Sweeper
By CLIVE WHITE AND NICK HARRIS

l

Blinding debut of AS YOU WERE

a fluorescent ball
WHILE THE advent of

i L A the back-pass rule

f W
Jj

caused nothing but ag-

gravation for goalkeep-

ers, it did seem that the

introduction ofa fluorescentyellow

ball would be to their distinct ad-

vantage, particularly in an English
winter when visibility is poor But

Mitre, who developed the Fluo

Flare Ultimax ball, had not bar-

gained for colour-blind goalkeepers,

which was what they got the very

first time the ball was used, in a re-

cent Third Division match at the

Field Mill Ground.

Ian Bowling, the Mansfield Tbwn

goalkeeper, had got by with his de-

ficiency during a career which has

taken him to four League clubs but

he was filled with trepidation before

the game against Barnet “It took

me all these years to get used to the

pink ball” he said. Fortunately for

him it was his opposite numberwho
ended up being bedazzled, as Mans-

field ran out 5-0 winners.

Afterwards Mitre approached

Bowling with the offer of a glove

deal but according to his agent,

Garry Dickinson, a sponsorship of

a different sort might be appropri-

ate. “Considering his condition,

maybe we should seek a deal with

an optician." he said. “In feet I’ve

always been suspicious about Ian's

taste in clothes and now I know the

reason why."

. THE PREMIER League

I
L \ has chosen not to in-

f w J tervene in the dispute

between Chelsea and
Tottenham Hotspur over

ticketing for next Saturday’s Lon-

don Derby game at Stamford
Bridge.

Spurs had protested that

Chelsea's insistence on pre-pay-

ment rather than sale-or-retum as

operated by most clubs, had made
it impossible for them to risk taking

an extra block of 1,500 tickets over

and above their original allocation

of 1,400.

“It’s a difficult one to call” the

League's chief spokesman, Mike
Lee said, “but it is our view that

Chelsea have acted in a way that is

not inconsistent with custom and
practice andtheirneed to organise

stewarding and policing."

top in theWragg Over-35 League in

Sheffield. And to think that Batty

was threatening to retire ata mere
30 years of age!

®
THE HOME draw against

Sheffield Wednesday
the other week was
nothing compared to

the shock Chelsea fens

gotwhen Tango, Wednesday’s best-
known fan, did his party piece - on
his 36th birthday- ofstripping to the

waistatStamford Bridge. Itwas not
so much the act ofundressing on a
freezingafternoon which took them
aback as the sight of the suddenly

slimline Thngo. “I’ve lost two stone,”

said the once ample one. “I'm down
to 15 stone. People willjust have to

call me Diet Tango now.”

A Manchester Spiritual

it He’s Paol Scholes, my Lord,

He's Paul Scholos,

He's PaulSc^sc, iny Lord.

Hejs,Paul Scholes.

£3|fe rs Paul Scholes, my Lord,

SHe scores goals.

WHATEVER ONE may
* . ^ think of the footballing

r W application of the Eng-

lish-based Croatians -

Slaven Bilie and Igor Sti-

mac - since the heady days of last

summer's success in the World

Cup, there is no doubting their

commitment towards their own
people who make applications to

enterthe country. One Croatian fen

by the name Goran Derek had an
immigration officerat Heathrow to

thank, too, when he arrived in this

country virtually penniless and
claiming to be a Mend ofStimac's.

Fortunately for aspirant visitor,

one ofthe officersondutyatthe air-

port at time of his arrival was a

Derby fen who took the trouble to

contact the player in order to veri-

fy the story and then drove the

young man up to Pride Park to

watch his hero in action. He was
then put up by Sttmac in an hotel

for a few days before being flown

back to Zagreb.

Tune: Kum-ha-yalt

GUESS WHERE David
i ^ \ Batty’s first game for

v Leeds United was on
Wednesday following

his £4.4m transfer? Yes,

you've got it, Newcastle. Fortu-

nately for the England midfielder

that was Newcastle-under-Lyme
as opposed to the upon-Tyne vari-

ety he had, somewhat acrimo-
niously, just forsaken. Leeds’
Pontins League opponents. Stoke

City,playall theirreserve matches
at Newcastle Town FC in the North
Western TYains League. Talkingof
non-League, that is where one of

Geordieland's most famous sons
cannowbe found performing: Chris
Waddle. Following his departure

from Burnley, the former England
winger-who will be 38 on Monday
- can be found turning out for Hfll-

OUT OF the Cup a trifle

J prematurely they may
f " i be, but Conference

clubs Stevenage and
Kidderminster have not

gone empty-haiKfed followingrecent

dealings with their supposed Fbot-

ball League peers. Fhlham's pur-

chase ofBarryHales for £2m from
Bristol Rovers has earned Steve-

nage £250,000 aspart ofthe original
deal which took the striker to the

Memorial Ground while the

progress of West Bromwich Al-

bion's Lee Hughes has meant a
never-ending success storyfor his
former club Kidderminster. A fur-

ther appearance-based payment of
£50.000 to the Worcestershire club

took their proceeds from his sale to

£330,000 - and it could reach £lm if

he makes the big-money move to

the Premiership, as anticipated

So much fin- the poor relations of

non-League football.

I

TREVOR FRANCIS has done much to improve Birmingham City’s fortunes in recent times, but he

hasn’tyet fettitnecessary to employ the defensive methods used at St Andrews in 1969 (above), when

four young ladies were tempted from a local shop to keep opposition strikers at bay. Oh, all right

that's not strictly true. They were brought in by the dub to provide “pre-match entertainment" but

their presence did set a precedent for the involvement of women. These days, Karren Brady ileft),

the Rines’ managing director; is regarded as one of the most successful people in her position in the

sport and has helped Birmingham to make substantial progress financially.

FEELING RATHER less

i_ \ monied lastweek were

J the players of Telford

United aftertheirhard-

earned l-i draw at Hed-
nesford. While they had been
relieving their Conference rivals of

a couple of valuable home points,

someone else had been relieving

them of £575 from their jackets

and trouser pockets in the chang-

ing rooms. Jim Bentley, the dub
captain, said: “Oneplayerafteran-
otherwalked intofoe barafterwards
and volunteered to buy drinks only

to discover that he did not have a

penny to his name.” The excuses
some people will come up with.

THE PRICE IS RIGHT
“DON'TMESSwithmy

\ TUta"Middlesbrough
P w f 2, Newcastle 2. We

knew. If anyone can

break down Parma’s
brilliant defence it’s goal ma-
chines Roma but the hosts, fen-

ded towin SerieA this term, can

prevail 2-1 on C4 tomorrow. En-
rico Chiesa may score first

Who’ll win the FA Cup? Spurs,

Villa, theHammers, theFoxes or

the Saints, of course. Get on.

SATURDAY LffiERO WAGERS
[4 xQ trebles wad Stanley): Blackburn todm
with Newcastle (12-5): Derby do draw mftft

Chebea (9-4): Ewsriwi to draw with Southamp-

ton (5-2): Tottenham to draw vrich Manchester

United (9-4).

MkfaDesbroagh v Wen Ham
Rnt goal/conrct score doable: John Hart-

son/2-2 (50p at 75-1 . Stanley).

Aston VDla * Arsenal

First goal/correct score doable: Won
DubDn/2-Q do Aston VBla [50p at 40-1. Stan-

ley).

SUNDAYaw MATCH
WfanbtedoR « Liverpool

Score: 1-1 f£l at 11-2. WiHiam HiH. Lafijrotes.

Stanley k Tate).

Hist goal: Efan Ekohn (£1 at 7-1, Coral. Lad-
brokes. 6 Stanley).

SUNDAY CM ITALIAN JOB
Parma v Roma
Score: 2-1 (£1 at15-2.watanHl.St»*y&-Tbte).
HrstgoaL- Enrico Qnesa |£1 at 5-1. WSCam fflf}.

MONDAY SKY MATCH
Leeds v Coventry
Score: 3-1 i£i at T0-1 Coral. Stanleys William

Hill).

Rut goal: Lee Bomyer (£! at 12-1. Stanley &
William Hill).

RA CUP ANTE-POST PORTFOLIO
Aston VBla (El at 8-1

. William Hill. Ladbrokes

6 Stanley).

Tottenham (£1 at 10-1 . WHIiam Hill & Stanley)

West Ham (£1 at 20-1. Lacforokesi.

Leicester (£1 at 28-T. Stanley)

Southampton £1 at [£T at 50-1. Coral. Lad-

brokes. & Stanley).

ORIGINAL BANK: £100.

CURRENTWm
TODAY’S BETS: £21 .80 file. £1 .80 tad

WHERE IN THE WORLD?

IFGABRIEL BATISTUTA thinks he is the top strik-

er in Europe he had better think again. “Batigol",

deified by hordes of Fiorentina fens in Florence,

has scored an amazing 12 goals in 12 games to help
his club top Serie A, but that tally does not even

get the Argentine international into the top 10

goalscorers in European Premier leagues. Sigurd

Rushfeldt of Rosenborg Thmdheim, who narrow-
ly failed to qualify for the quarter-finals of the Eu-
ropean Cup when they went down 2-0 to the

mighty Juventus on Wednesday evening , leads the

way with 27 goals.

TOP SCORERS IN EUROPEAN
PREMIER LEAGUES

Goals

1 Sigurd Rushfeldt (Rosenborg Trondheim)-.27
2 Oleg Veretennikov (Rotor Volgograd) 22
3 Rune Lange (Tromso) ............ .........20

4 Jostein Flo (Stromsgodset) .... 19

Petter Belsvik (Stabaek) 19
G Arlld Stainum (Helsingtoorg) 18
7 Ioriel Ganea (Gloria Bistrica) 17

8 Rikardur Dadason (Viking Stavanger) 16

8 Andreas Lund (IHolde) 16
10 Chris Hermansen (AB Copenhagen) 15
10 Mario Jardel (Porto) m_~15

MY TEAM

AlNSLEY HARRIOT
Arsenal

Celebrity chefand all-round wit

“A FRIEND ofmy mum's called Guy Francis came
overfmm .Tamaira I was into Brazilian teams, hut.

Gqy said he wanted to watch ArsenaL I went with

him and, of course, thatwas the year that Arsenal
won the Double for the first time. Pat Rice was start-

ing out and we had this long haired left-back, Bob
McNab. My best moment supporting Arsenal was
when Michael Thomas scored that goal Itwas my
first date with my girlfriend, who’s now my wife. We
were going to have dinner in her flat, but she could
see what a state I was in so she said: “sod the din-

ner” - not literally mind - and let me watch it”

IN T’NET
Pound on the Web: Europe’s footbalL

THE HOME ofUefe- footballs European ruling body
- on the web, is a good place to keep up to date with

what’s happening in all Europe's major club com-
petitions and quakfying forEuro 2(?00, as well as look

back on all pak results and reports. There are fea-

tures and profiles of European dubs, the women’s

game, and - supposedly - a selection of polls. Un-
fortunately a number of links appear to be still dike

much like the England team) under construction.

http:JlimnD.uefo~<xmiJindex.Cisp

Seen but Not
bought

TEMPTING THOUGH it might be to nip down
to Highbury and snap up the Arsenal Champions'

League Sweater-a bonanza ofa bargain at £19.99

- Gunners fans should be warned quite how
silly they might look if they did so. Clearly em-
blazoned across the chest, next to the dub badge
and the words “Champions’ League" are the

damning numbers 1998-99. Now it's one thing

being partisan, but walking around with ajumper
which says you’ll still be in a tournament next year

when you’ve quite obviously already been elimi-

nated is plain idiocy.

Unsungforeign
legionnaires No 17

FRANCOIS KELLER: The 25-year-old

French utility player is one of the

newest recruits to British football’s

overseas contingent, having joined
Second Division Fiftham from
Strasbourg on Wednesday for £30,000.

The brother of West Ham's Marc,
Franqois was on trial at Craven
Cottage in November and
impressed Kevin Keegan the .7y
Fhlham manager, sufficiently to .V*

make him dip into Mohamed
Al-Fayed’s small change and f

make the move permanent.
Francois, said to be “a pacey fella,

who can play in defence or anywhere
really," according to a Fulham
spokesman, only recently
finished his compulsory national

service across the Channel
the highlight of which was being
the captain of the French army

Hardly crisp and well past the sell-by date
SORRY, DID I miss something? Have the

BBC abandoned their charter and start-

ed selling advertising space? Having sat

in a state of increasingly pronounced
jaw-drop through They Think Its Afl

Over (BBCl, Thursday), it is hard not to

condude otherwise.

Though Gary Lineker was dumped
from a crisp advertising campaign in

favour of the flavour of the yean Michael

Owen, he has missed no opportunitydur-

ing the present series, however small to

plug his formeremployers' product The
first time it raised the faintest of smiles

because it was Lineker taking a rise out

of himself for having been sacked. The
473rd time ftwas irritatingand tawdry But

I wonder ifhe'snot still on thepayroll and

the Beeb with him: the last few pro-

grammes have compounded the sin by
bleeping him out every time he utters the

product name, which I guess is also sup-

posed tobefunnybutisalsopriedesspub-
licity. The marketing suits must be

CHRIS
MAUME

SPORT
ON TV

hugging themselves. Then on Thursday;

disgracefully, the entire guess-the-name
round was givenover to sportspeoplewho
share a surname with that particular
brand of potato-slices-fried-in-lardsaiid-

chemicals. Theymighthave well finished

the programme three minutes early and
gone straight to an ad break. What's
worse, it wasn't even fanny.

Though noneofthe terrestrialchannels

appearto be planninga proper lookbads
at the World Cup for the end of the year
(which is surely missing a trick), there has

been something of a surfeit of France 98
docusoaps in the last couple of weeks, of
which Come On England (BBC2, Tues-
day), was by fer the strangest

Though England’s progress as seen
from back home provided a peg, the film,

part of the Modern Times strand, wasn’t
really about football at all being more of

a meditation on childhood, a tonepoem on
life as a young Scafly when Michael Owen
is capturingthe heartofa nation.Thomas
lives in what is apparently a poor area of

Everton, though there’s not much in the

way ofgrinding poverty. We saw him with

his mate on their bikes, spying on court-

ing couples in back-street, back-seat assig-

nations -“They had no dothes on, nothing"

-waDtingthrough streetsthatcould almost

be immediatelypost-war; being taught by
hig rtad hnwtnsexpigpnnc kicking his rroim

up the backside in pain and frustration

when Batty's penalty fails to hit the spot
Itwas KesreworkedbytheBBC2arthouse,

tangential but oddly compelling.

More conventional was Reggae Boyz:

TheFans (C4, Monday) part ofthe Return

ofthe Ba Ba Zee black culture slot This

one focused on British Jamaica fens, the

most entertaining of which was Dennis
Smith, a Peckham barberknown as Father

largely on account of his 15 kids. Some-
thing ofan operator, Fhther is arranging

coaches to France for Jamaica’s games,
and one ofthe saddest sights in all the post-

World Cup programming was John-Paul

and Taddo, American citizens without

visas, being turned back atDover as the
ferrypulls awaythe cameraremains, un-
flinching, on their desolate feces.

Over in Lens, where the Boyz are

playing Croatia in their opping game,
Pauline,oneofFather’s ex-wives, isdoing

the cooking,

“I likewomen around me,” says Father;

because that’s the beauty of life.” It turns

outthatbehasfivepresentandpastspous-

esmvarious statesofcivflandammon law.

“I always have a beautiful woman in my

life," he says, “becausewhen all’s said and
done, one woman is good, but a bird never
fly on one wing. So that is why I have two
wife. Ifyou can have three wives, it's good."

Though Croatia are too good for the
Boyz, there's some good news: John-
Paul and Taddo have turned up.
“We got the Sea Cat to Ostend in Bel-

gium," one ofthem says, “then a train to
Lilly Flanders IsicJ, then we took a brain
to Lens. No one ever asked us for a pass-
port or ticket We just walked into the
Wbrid Cup.” Father, though, is not so
happy -he’s lostmoney on the outing. By
the second match, though, he’s back in
France, selling Jamaica shirts on the
street tomakeup his losses, standingout
from the other hawkers with his grace-
ful little dance. The Bpyz, though, fan
again, this time 5-0 to Argentina. Still, the
party goes on.

In Lyons the team is playing for pride
alone, and fhther is back, this time a lone
figure padding the rainy streets - no en-

™Uch gear to^ "0 ticket
eveiL But he is confident one will turn up- and at a good price. And incredibly, hem exchange for a replica shirtAnd the Boyz turn up trumps, too. Father
is an ene&emg _

isr

^^^shadowypremium-^^ “““bers ofwinneS
tiieydo by the simple expedient oftippingevery horse ui every race. Sosomewhere

w
lineS,y0U,1,fiad*6winn2Here ,4Md Norn puta couple ofthem to

ffie^upagamstthekidsofBoItep^
mary School in Altrincham -

gave her another go, but hern^

I-me should givXa g„
Mornm9

£> \2
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Johnson
faces

transfer

inquiry
PETER JOHNSON is to face a
Football League investigation

into transfer dealings with his

old club, TYanmere Rovers.
Johnson, who stepped down

recently as Everton chairman,
is under orders to dispose ofone
of the Merseyside dubs he has
a stake in by the end of theyear
However the Football League is

preparing a dossier on transfer

deals, induffingone thattookdie

goalkeeper Steve Simonsen
from Rovers to Everton this

season, and wants to ask John-
son about the background
A previous move involving

jTony Thomas may also come
;$nder scrutiny in the light of

fraud Squad investigations
into the former Tranmere
chairman, FrankCorfe.A police

statementyesterday said: “The
Merseyside Police Fraud
Squad have received a com-
plaint from the board of direc-
tors at Tranmere Rovers
Fbotball Club. Enquiries are
now beingmade but theyare at

a very early stage
”

League insiders say Johnson
will be questioned about the Si-

monsen move following com-
plaints, many of which have
come from Tranmere fans.

Rovers were under the con-
trol ofCorfewhen Simonsen was
sdd to Everton. with the price

fusing controversy in both
camps. Everton claimed they
paida British record fee erfmore
than £3m, while Thanmere re-

ceived onlyan initial paymentof
£500,000, with the rest ofthe cash

made up erf appearances and a

player in exchange.

That angered Thanmere offi-

cials, with claims made that

By alan Nixon

otherdubs bad offered more up
front forSimonsen, but Everton
wereallowed to signhim instead

If those claims are verified

then Johnson could be in trou-

ble with the League far having
an influence on his old team, a
dub he still has a big interest in.

That contravenes rules about in-

dividuals having shares in more
than one dub and is as blatant

a case as could be imagined
ftatrick Vieira will face the ev-

idence ofthree police witnesses

at bis Fbotball Association dis-

ciplinary hearing on Monday.
TheArsenalmidfielderfaces two
misconduct charges relating to

his side's match at Sheffield

Wednesday in September
The first charges him with

makinggestures to Wednesday
fans while the second relates to

an alleged inddent in the tun-

nel with a police officer.

Manchester United have ad-

mitted they have no timetable

in place fornew contract talks

with their manager Alex Fer-

guson. United have stiD to begin

negotiations despite chief ex-

ecutive Martin Edwards'
promise last month to sit down
and discuss Fferguson's future.

Chelsea’s attempt to sign

the Spanish striker Juan An-
tonio Pizzi has collapsed be-

cause ofa clause in his contract

with River Plate. Pizziwas due
to join Gianhica Viaili's squad
for the rest of the season for a
£300,000 “loan fee”. But Chelsea
discovered thatPizzi's old dub
Barcelona are due £1.5m if

Pizzi plays in Europe perma-
nently or on loan.

Paul Gascoigne is all smiles during Middlesbrough’s final training session before today’s home game against West Ham North News

Rudge plans a Wearside shock
THE PORT VALE manager
John Rudge insists his side

are capable ofcausing a shock
by defeating the First Division

leaders Sunderland atthe Sta-

dium of Light today.

The Wearsiders are four

points dear with a game in

hand and have sufferedjust one

defeat in 28 League matches
this season. They won 2-0 at

\fale Parkbarely fourweeks ago
but Rudge, whose team have
lost six of their last seven out-

ings, said: “Sunderland are a
class act but we've gone to

places like this and earned re-

sults before. There’s no reason
why we can’t do so again."

NATIONWIDE
LEAGUE

By Steven Baker

Vale have Peter Beadle,

Tony Naylor: Michael Walsh,

Jan Jansson and Dave Barnett

back in contention, while the

hosts could recall Alex Rae.
At POrtman Road, second-

placed Ipswich face Barnsley,

who have taken seven points

from three tough matches
since Town won 1-0 at Oakwell
last month.

Ipswich are set to be un-

changed, with on-loan Samas-

si Abou continuing up front in

placeoftheinjured David John-
son, while the Tykes’ top scor-

er Ashley Ward is suspended.

Bottom-placed CreweAlexan-
dra travel to Queen's Park
Rangers,whosemanagerGeny
Francis haswarnedhis side not

to take thegame lighfty. “They’re

in the position we were in a few
weeks ago, so we must be on
guard. We're still not out of

trouble ourselves" he said.

Crewe are without dead-leg

victim Rodney Jack, so Steve

Anthrobus is likelyto deputise.

West Brom visit Hudders-
field hoping to turn a comer of

poor form. Their defender
Jason van Blerk said: “We must

start learning from our mis-

takes. We've been struggling to

hang on to the lead when we
take it"

Graham Taylor is due to at-

tend Watford's match against

Stockport at Vicarage Road
today after missing fourweeks
with a throat abscess. Kenny
Jacket! wfll still be in temporary
charge ofthe Hornets, but Tay-

lor is hoping to resume duties

on Monday.
The Wblves manager Cohn

Lee may keep Nefl Emblen on
the bench for the meeting with

Norwich, eventhoughhescored
against Bolton Iasi week. Nor-

wich’s Darren Eadie is poised to

return to the first team after four

games outwith a knee injury.He
will replace Keith O’Neill, who
will be out for at least a month
with a pulled hamstring.

Bradford, at Swindon, have
defender Ashley Westwood
available for the first time this

season after an ankle injury.

Bolton’sMark Fish looks set

to be kept on the bench by on-

loan duo Jon Newsome and
Paul Warhurst at Tranmere.

Bristol Cily are looking to

bank some points in their fight

against relegation at home to

Crystal Palace, while cash-

strapped Oxford play host to

Birmingham

Parma's

power a

problem
for Roma

by Ian Davies

PARMA, WHO capitalised on
the dismissal of Sergio Porrini
to come back from a goal down
to beat Rangers 3-1 (4-2 on ag-

gregate) in the second leg of
their Uefa Cup tie on Tuesday,

entertain Roma in tomorrow's
live Channel 4 game in SerieA

Parma, who. despite their at-

tacking 3-4-3 formation, have
conceded just five goals in 12

games in the league this sea-
son. were mightily impressive
when hammering visitors

Milan 4-0 13 days ago and, last

Saturday in Genoa, Parma
moved up to third place -

Fiorentina are top - by beating

Sampdoria 2-0.

Parma, who have an awe-
some array of talent look gen-
uine contenders for the
Scudetto. Gianhdgi Buffon, their

20-year-old goalkeeper is chal-

lenging Juventus’s Angelo Pe-
ruzzi as Italy’s first-choice, and
Lilian Thuram, a World Cup-win-

nerwith France, and Fhbfo Can-
navaro are outstanding in

defence. Parma also have the

brilliant Argentine playmaker
Juan Sebastian Veron in midfield

and, up front their strikers in-

clude Enrico Chiesa and anoth-

er Argentine. Hernan Crespo.

Even withoutthe injured Colom-
bian striker FSaustino Asprilla,

Parma are dose to foil strength.

But if any side in SerieA can
break down Parma, it is Roma
second in the table following

their5-1 annihilation ofPerugia

at home last Saturday. Roma’s
strikers Marco Delveechio and
Francesco Tbtti have scored 15

goals between them so far and,

under the attacking policy of

Zdenek Zeman, their Czech
coach,Roma have becomeSerie
A’s top scorers with 26 goals.

Roma are without two defend-

ers, Brazilian right back Cafu
and the Cameroon left back
Pierre Wbme, both injured.

Other games tumorrow; Milan v Vicenza.

Udlnese v Internationale. Bari v Empoli.
Bologna « Salwniuna. Lazio v Sampdoria.
Pterugia u Cagliari. Venezia v Piacenza.

tonnow night: Roientina v inventus

WEEKEND FIXTURES AND POOLS CHECK

TODAY
jjf

FOOTBALL
3.0 unless staled

r* CARLING PRUmnSMP
1 Slachbum v Newcastle
2 Derby v Chelsea
3 Everton v Southampton
4 Leicester v Nottingham fteest

5 Mddksfcfough v West Ham
G Sheffield Wednesday v Charlton

7 Tottenham v Manchester Utd
NATIONWIDE FOOTBALL LEAGUE

FIRST DIVISION
8 Bristol City v Crystal Palace

9 Huddersfield v West Bromwich
TO Ipswich v Barnsley
1 1 Chford Utd v Birmingham
T2 OPR v Crewe
13 5und<?rland v Pon Vale -
* *.a''2|feton v Bradford Cry
._ 'Tlieie v Boiron
'I Watford v Stockport

’ 17 Wolves v Norwich

SECOND DIVISION
18 Blackpool v Wyccmbe
19 Bournemouth v York —
20 Fulham v Burnley

21 Lincoln City v Colchester

22 Macclesfield v Luton
23 Manchester Cty v Bristol Rovers

ik Nlillwall v Reading
25 Northampton v Chesterfield

26 Notts County v Preston
27 Oldham v WBISall . -
28 StoKe v Gillirtgnam

29 Wigan v Wrwharn
’ THIRD DIVISION

30 Brighton v Rotherham
31 Cambridge Utd v Plymouth
32 Carlisle v Hardepool
33 Chester v Darlington

36 txeter v Brentford «

35 Leyton Orient v Peterborough. .......

Scarborough v Halifax

3flbunchorpe v Cardiff ......... —........

3oS*uthend v Barnet

39 Swansea v Rooidale - . .. ..

Torquay v Hull - - -

SCOTTISH
PREMIER LEAGUE

AO Aberdeen v Hearts
A1 Dundee Utd v Celtic

hi Dunfermline v Motherwell
A3 Rangers v Kilmarnock

4A St Jonnstone v Dundee
SCOTTISH LEAGUE FIRST DIVISION
AS Ayr v Raith • • —
A6 Clydebank v Stranraer
A7 Hamilton v Morton
A8 Hlberman v Falkirk

A9 St Mirren v Airdrie -

SECOND DIVISION
Fast Fife v Clyde {1.30)
Forfar v Livingston

dueen of South v Partick .

Stifling y Arbroath -
THIRD DIVISION

Albion v Dumbarton -

East Sorting v Ross County -

Montrow v Cowdenbeath
fe-een's Park v Berwick

JN1ENKENT5 SCOTTISH CUP
FIRST-ROUND REPLAY

Alloa v SteMvousernulr ..

THE FOOTBALL CONFERENCE
Cheltenham v Leek
Dover v Southport
famborough v Morecambe
Hayes v Hereford - • — -

Kettering v Barrow
Ktogstoman v Yrowl
Northwich v Hednesford
Stevenage v Forest Green -

Telford v Rttshden
Welting v Doncaster —
WftWng v Kiddemunster
BVCAKSB^VASETWrdrtCMdrHWv
ted Rangers v Garforth Tdwn.ScWejeyMW
v Dunston FB: Betflfrigton femerSv
Sports S» Helens Town v EsdeMR Ubft Bran-

don Utd v Goole: Itemngtrvi Town v H&inor

Twin; Mosaey v Sr Andrews'. BiHngtumTWm
» Ottheroe: Seaham Red Star v UWdiall GM:

Wbrtdngtwi V Tow Law town. Kidsgroue Adv

feticv&dbv Town; Bast Thunock utd » Har-

low Town: Raysron Town v Sudbury town.

Thame Utd v Lecchwortti: SudbunrWtawa-
era v Bracfte Sparta: Bowers Utd tjDfes Town.

BarkingsWe v Oldbury Utd; Spaldlrtt UW*
Norchwood: Fakenham Town v Bedford

Town; Ctuserown 1 1Moxham, Ford Litdv

Newmarket Town; WoodMdgeTiwn f Ore-

mi Town; Mdksham town v Ash Utd. Heme
Say v Bmutead Athletic; Taunton town v

DawtMi Town; Deal lawn v Thwrron town:

St Btawy v Portweven: H^sgate « Bnm»-
ton Hedth Karfcsqumr. Itmiiiigron 6 Neww-
ton v Hungerfeud Town; CWpstead v Tooting

6 Mfccnam Utd: Wick • Sldley Utd: Mbham
v C.vjrtjcrtey town. „ .

mBUN LEAGUE Premier Dlabta"'W®"
Basingsote v St AB>ans: Bore-

hwVioodv Hampton: Btwnlev v

Caisunon V Putfleec ftogwham ft.ra**«fce

v Aldershot; Dulwich v uiesham. Enpeuv
Bishop's Srorrford: Heybrittte v

:
Surm

Utd; Walton h Hereham * Billerfcw J*;
vision: Berkhamsred Town if Brainfree

town. Curve? (stand v Oufcvd Oty. Grays Adi-
letic v Leyton Fennanc Hiuhin town v Bogn-
cit Regis town: Leadiertiead v Romford:
Maidenhead Utd v Whyteleafe.
Croydon. Staines town v Yoatflng; Lhtbrli

v Chensey Town: Wembley v Weaklstone:
Worthing v Barton Rovers. Setnad DMsIob:
Abingdon Town v Wokingham town; Bark-
mg v Witham Town; Edgwarr Town « Chal-
fonc St Peter. Hemet Hempstead v Leighton
town: Met ftAoev Horsham. Thktl Dtvbton:
Cheshunt V Egham Town; Clapron v
Hornchurch: Corinthian Casuals v Southall:

Ooydon Athletic v tomg town: Flackweli
Heath v Avdey; Lewes v Dorking.
imBOND LEAGUE Premfar DMsfon: AJ-

trlncham v Staiybridge: Bamber Bridge v Whk-
r Marine. Cnorley v
v Runcorn: Gateshead
ifonJUtd.lanofiter

v Worksop: Leigh RMI v Bishop Auckland:
Spennytnoor vAccrkigton Stanley Hvst Dt-
Wok Belper town v Ashton Utd: Bradford
Park Avenue v Hucknall town; Burscough v
Farstey Celbe Ooyi&Jen v Gretna: Eastwood
townv Wlcton Albfon: Madock town v Con-

a town: Netherfield v Lincoln Utd; Rad-
i v FTccton. toafford v Hanogae

Town; Whitley Bay v Alfieton town
DRMARTENS LEAGUE Premier DMston:

UfOSPORTUubad Coandrs League Prw
into DMsfou: Stackstone » Potion. Boston
v Kempsion: Desborougn v Northampton
Spencer Holbeach u St Neots: StoLfold v Cc-

^eton
awefl

Boston
tyv Ha
Utd. Burton Albion v Rochwell.

Gloucester City v Cambridge Oty: Hastings
v Gresiey Rovers; King's Lynn v WMOldi;
Merthyr bdfil v DorcheAer Nuneaun v Craw-
ley; Salisbury v Worcester City; Weymouth v
Ilkeston. Midland DMston: Btahenall

Urn
vSluUi

Onderford "town v Bedworth
l. Evesham Utd v VS Rugby: Hlnctrtey Urd
cartridge: Newport (uwentl v Bkwwich

town: Radrw Warwick v SoGhutl Boro; Red-
dtch Utd v Clewedon town; Shepstied Dynamo
v Wisbech town; Scaffold Rangers v Wesi-
rjn-super-Marc Stamford AFC v BUswn
Town: Sutton CofdHeld town v Moor Green
Gewthnm DtoUhat. AShford Towi v Andcver
Baktocktown vKaiont A WtoerioovOe. Brack-

ley Town v Sltdngbotane: Chelmsford Cty v

Witney town; Orenoester town v Fisher Artv
letle Dartford v Folkestone Intocta; Erich 6
Belvedere v Yate town; FTeec Town v Corby
town; Margate v Bastitty: Newpon (laW) v
tonbndge Afjgete; fbunds tmn vSc Leonards.

INTEM1HK EXPRESS Midland Football
AUance: Bamvetl v WHIenhaU town: Bold-
mere St Mfch^ts v Halesowen Harriers: Bridg-

north town v Rershore town: Kings Norton

Sports:
Buckingham tf St lues.

IMIETSUSSEX COUNTYLEAGUE Ftoee Di-
vision: Eastbourne Town v Hassocks HaBstum
town vChtohester Oty Horsham YMCAvWhUe-
liawk; Pagham v Broadbridge Heath; (tonfield

yEasbawneURt Redhil v Litde+vimptcn Tcmm:
Rbwmer v SeHey. SMtdean Utd v Shoreham.
John OTLara League Cop rwth romfc
Bwgess Hill town v East Presicn.

SCREWF1X DIRECT LEAGUE Premier Di-
vision: Barnstaple town v Ctopenlum town;
Bidelent v Odd Down: Bristol Manor Farm v
Kcyi^umTawn. Ekrwre vBtdiRgton; PauKon
(toners u Bndporr Westtory lltd v Bishop Sut-
ton: Yfcovil v BackweH
NORTHERN COIBfTlES EAST LEAGUE
Prundor DlvWau: Armritorpe welfare v
Pontefract CclK Amrjtd town v Ossete town;
Glasshoughron Welfare v Denaby United: Hak-

Wm y Roiefing town: Lhmisedgc v Buxton.
Maltby v Brigg town: North Ferrlby v Sdby
Town. ThadJey v Ossetr Albion.

JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: BAT Sports v

Bournemouth: OvtscdurchvEasiCtMims Vies.

Eastleigh v Cowes Sports: Farefum Town v
HambtehtoneyfieldsvVx ton; Thatcftam town
v Gosport Borough; Wnirchuieh Utd v Down-
ton: Wlmbome Town v Portsmouth RN
JEWSON EA5THJN LEAGUE Premier DL
ntelou: Felixstowe v Maldon Tn: Great
Vermouth Tnv Harwich LParkestOn. Halstead
Tn v Goriest on. Htston v Stovmwket Tn; tp-

svrich Wanderers v matron Utd. lowtstofr Tn
v Wbrboys. Solum Tn Rangers v Bury Tn.

HIGHLAND LEAGUE:

I Borough. I

SrourpcHT Swifts v Stratford town.
ARNOTT INSURANCE NORTHERN
LEAGUE Rrst DMdoa: Chester Le Street

vSNUon: Ccmsett V Newcastle Blue Scar. Eas-

Ingcon v BiHingham Synthonia; Gubborougn
town v South shields;Janow Ftooftog v Pen-
rith: Marske Utd v Stockton; West Auckland
v Morpeth town.
NORTH WESTHIN TRAINS LEAGUE First

Division: Atherton Collieries v Oteadle
town: Bootle v Ramsbocrom Utd: Hoiker Old
Boys v Skdmersdale Utd: Leek CSOB v Sal-

ford City: Nantwlch town v Glossop North
End; Newcastle town v Rossendale Utd:
Prescot Cables v Maine Road.
WIN5TONLEAD KENT LEAGUE Peamier
Hridoo: Beckenham Town v Chatham
town; Canterbury Ory v Slade Green; Eiftn

town u WWtstabJe town: Hvthe UtdvShep-
pey Utd; Lordswood v CrayWanderers. Tun-

bridge Wells v Thamesmead Town; VCD
Athletic v Favereham town.

• »JOURNAL I

Brora Rangers v Cove Ranges Buckle This-

tle v Forres Mechanics: Deveronvale v Peter-

head; Elgin Oty v Keith. Fraserburgh u Fore
William. Hun tty v OaChnacudckn: Naim Coun-
ty v Rothes- Wick Academy v Lossiemouth.
SMRNOFFGOSH LEAGUE Prcudar DWsfcve
Coleraine v Crusaders: Glenavon v CWtcvnitle
Unfield v Ballymena: Newry v Portadown;
Oma^itoum vGtaHOtan. First DMafos: Ban-
gor v Lame. Camck v Ards Dungmnon Svritts

v CfcdHery. Lmavady lltd </ BaMydxre
LEAGUEOFWALES (2J0I: Afan lido v Rhyl:

Bangor Oty v Cwmbran. Caersws v Hayer-
tqrfeesc Carmarthen town v arry town. Ccn-
wy v Newtown: Holywell v Inrer CaWe-Tel

Carikft. Rhayader town v Caerrurton Town.
TNS Uansantffrald v Connah's Quay

RUGBY LEAGUE
SlUt CUT CHALLENGE CUP First round:
Clayton vNormanton (I 30); Ovenden v East
Leeds (l .30).

NATIONALCONFERENCE LEAGUE Premier
DWrlon: Casdefced Lock LanevBeveney East
Hull 12.01; Ewemont vWtenSr l^tricks (2.0):

Leigh M R v Wooistcn t2 30): Saddleworth v
west Hull (2.301. Sknaugh v Askaro (2.0):
Tromhin u Heworth (2.0). VMney Central v
Oldham St Annes 11.0) HrocDIvteiea: Dud-
ley HU v Oulton (2.301. Featnerstone Lions »

Shaw Cross P 30): MMom v Redh(U (2 .0) ; SW-
dal v Leigh East (2.0): Wtan St Judes v Bar-
row bland (2.0). ‘ivaind Division: Blackbrooh
v Wvk Acorn p 30): Ecdes v Dewsbury Moor
(2.0): Ideal Isberev Hus Dockers (2 0): K«wv-
ley Alb v LondonWolars (2.0); New Earswt*
v fxxJurorth (2.0).

TEAMSPORT INTERNATIONAL: Ireland

Students v France Students (2.0) (at Slack-

rock CaN).

RUGBY UNION
3 O unless stated
EUROPEAN CUP
QUARTER-FINALS

Perpignan v Llanelli (2.0)

Stade Francis v Pontypridd (2 30)
EUROPEAN SHIELD
QUARTER-FINALS

Bmre v Caerphilly (6 30).

Narbonne v P8u (2.30)

ALLIED DUNBAR
PREMIERSHIP ONE

Bath v Northampton
Bedford V West Harttepooi.„ «...

Leicester v Newcastle
tendon Scottish v wasps
Sale v Gloucester (2.0)
PREMIERSHIP TTMOt E«eter v BlJCk-
heorh: London Welsh v Fylde 12.01: Mose-
bv v ftxhertunr WaVefidd vCoventry (2.30);

Waterloo Orrell (2.151.
JEWSON NATIONAL LEAGUEOK Brm-
(ngnanVSokhuU «Mm ley (2 30y. Harrogate *
Camberiey 12. IS); Liverpool 5t Helens v
Henley 12.30): Newbury v Manchester Read-
ing v Oriey 12.15). Rosslyn ftnk v Lydney
(2.

30)

; Wharfedale u Noas^iam (2. 1 51. Itoo
North: Aspatria v Sedgley Park [2.30). New
Brighton v Hmddey |2.15). Nuneaton v
Whitchurch (2 30); Preston Grassnopoers «
Sandal (2 15). Stourtxidge v LkhlWd |2.30);

Walsall v Kendal (2.301: Hfinnirgton Pars v
Shelfleld 12 301 Two South: Barking v Nor-
wich (2 15). Bridgwater v Havant: Chel-

tenham « Bracknell (i 30): Often v Met Wlce
(2 30|: Esher v Tabard. North Wakham v Re-
druth (2. 15). Plymouth v Weston-super-
Mare (2.301

WELSH NATIONAL LEAGUE
PREM1BZ DIVISION

Abersvon v Bridgend (2 30)
Neath v Newport (2.30)
First Division: Aberullerv v Treorchy

(2.30)

: Bonymaen v Uandcn**Y (2.30): Ooss
Kevs v Blackwood (2 30): Maesteg v Dun-
vant 12.30): Merthyr v ftoncypool (2 30):

Newbridge vSaitfi Wales POUce (2 30): Tre-

degar v Tondu 12.30): UW1C (Cardlii Inst)

v Rumney (2.30).
ANGL04MELSH FWENDUES

Richmond v Cardiff

Swansea v Harlequins (2.30)
TENNENT5 VELVET PREMIERSHIP

FIRST DIVISION
Curne v Melrose (2.0)

Glasgow Hawks v Hawick (2 .0)

Jed-Foresr v Henots F.P. (2.01

Stirling County v Boiooghmuir (2.0)

WatsonUns v West of Scodand |2 .0|

Second DMsioa: DundeeHSFP v Aberdeen
GSFP (2.01: Edinburgh Acads v heKo (2 0);

hiknar

HOCKEY
: Beeston v I

Rtst Division: Doncaster v St Albans (2.0

EHL CUP Fourth round: Sheffield v East
Grinstead (2.0).

SOUTH PREMIER: Beckenham v Maiden-
head; Biackheath v Purify waicoundans;
Bournemouth v 'jocc Court. Chchester v Wok-
ing: Oty of Portsmouth v Richmend; High
Wycombe v WcWngnam. Old CranMghans v
Herne Bay. Tunbridge Wens v Anchcnans.
Wimbledon v '3ld Whitgittlans. Winchester
v Fareham.
DTZ MIDLAND PREMIER: Edgbasron n
Shrewsbury. Hampton-livArdenvHaibome:
Khatsa v Coventry b North Warwick;
Northampton Saints v North Srafford, Not-
tingham v Leek; Qlton & West Warwick v
North Notts.
PREMIER HOLIDAYS EAST PREMIER:
Bedford Town v Bimop's Srortford. Oostyv
v Blur-harts. Ipswich v Cambridge Oty; Pe-

'ageLInhr. Westarough ^
s v CbctiHerts v Clacton.

NORTH PREMIER: Bowdon v Norton.
Chester v Ben Rhyddtne, Rothertiam v
Sheffield Bankers; Southport v Forrnby: Ikbr-

rington v Harrogate.

BASKETBALL
BUDWE1SER LEAGUE: Edinburgh Rocks
v Chester Jets (7 0): Leicester Riders v Lon-
don towers (7.30): Thames Valley Tigers v
Greater London Leopards |8 0).

UNI-BALL TROPHY Pool stage: Derby
Storm v Manchester Glares (7.30J; Worthing
Bears v Westfield Sharks Sheffield (8.0J

ICE HOCKEY
SEKONOA SUPERLEAGUE: Bracknell

Bees » Manchester Storm |6 0): Notting-
ham Ranchers v Ayr Scottish Eagles (7.0).

BRITISH NATIONAL LEAGUE: Bas-
ingstoke Bison v PasJey Pirjres (6.30): Fife

Flyers v Peterborough Pirates (7.0|: Slough
Jets v Guildford Flames (6.30)
VIC OffitSTfBAS CUP! Mkton Keynes Kings
v Teffond Tigers (7.0): Swindon Chllt v
Chelmsford Cmeftains (5.30).

Gabv Biggar (2.01; kjkrwn»xK * MinweH irgh

(2.0). SelkJik v Kirkcaldy (2.0). Third DM-
siau: Glasgow Soucnem « East Kitoride (2 .0).

Gtenrotnes v Ayr (2.0): Gordonlans v Bervnck
(2 0): Peebles w Stewarts Mel F.P (2 .0); Pre-

ston Lodge v Grangemouth (2 0).

A IB LEAGUE DMsIan: Oontar f « Buc-
caneers (2 30). Cork Cc*onrudcri v Bahymena
(2.

30)

: Galwepans v BMckrcek Coflege ft.30)

:

Shannon vGarryowen (2.30), St Marys v Larts-

downe (2 30): Terenive v Young Mamer
(2.30) Second Dlvfcloo: BahyrunnUi V Dtm-
gannen (2 30). DLSPvBectJve tengen (230):
Derry v Suncby's Well (2.301, Dotphln v Old
Crescent (2.30): Greyucres v Old Behedere
(2.301; Malone v Wwierers (2 30). Old W»-
ley v Skerries (

“

OTHER SPORTS
BGKRIG: World Boxing Union super-
bantamwalgU title: C Navarro IUS. hold-
er! v J Armour IKent) (or Elephant & Castle.
London); European hanramweigbt due:
P Uoyd (Blesmere Port) v L Manclnl tit).

Commonwealth ftywelgtit eUe: A Ztrenyi-

ka (Africa) v D KeUy (Belfast) (at Chester);
SWIMMING: European Short-Course
Championships (of Sheffield).

TOMORROW

i (2.30J, ftvtadown v UCC p.30)

FOOTBALL
Aston Villa v Arsenal (3.0) — ...

Wimbledon v Liverpool (4 0)

NATIONWIDE FOOTBALL LEJtGUE
FIRST DIVISION

Portsmouth v Grimsby |).0) ...

FW HARP LAGER NATIONAL LEAGUE
OP BIELAND Premier Division; Derry
City w Shamrock Rovers (3.15): Dundalk v
Cork Ocy (3.15); Shetooume v Bray Wan-
oerere (3.)5>: UCD i Run Karps (3.15).

PREMIERSHIP TABLE
PI Pcs BE L F A W D L F A NcsiKHaqlt Upcoming matches

IllMT I."M.IQIO mn13DID .1 ID fi WLDOL

j
1
2 Hu Utd 0 21 D 2 3 2 10 9 DWLWD toreUMmPLIEBKthro.HnBK

remain NDKimiRnvM

e BEOHaEXBnmEl I'.'i'i'KbYl
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RUGBY LEAGUE
9UICUT CHAUSfGE CUP Bratread:
Rochdale Mayfield u Leeds Met Uruv
|1 30); Scoctsh Border Eaglesv Math Brew
(2.00) [at Hillfieod S C. GJasgotv):
Gateshead Panthers v CrosfiHds (2.00).

RUGBY UNION
ALLIED DUNBAR
FREMBRSMPONE

Saracens v London Irish (3.0)

I'UUMLHiilW TWO
Rugby V Leeds (3.0)

Worcester v Bristol (2.30)
EUROPEAN CUP QUARTER-FINAL

Cofomiers v Mtmster (2.0)

EUROPEAN SHIELD
QUARTER-FINALS

Boiugoln v Aged (2.0)
Nlontferrand v Da* [2.01

Uffl

FULL TRANSFERS
Free ar undfsetosed fee unless stated

David Bacre (midfielder) Newcastle Utd to
Leeds Utd (A.fenj: Jespu- Mattsvau (de-
fended Haknaad to Noam Forest (£300,000):
Siumn Nfandi (defender) Okfard bed to Bton-
hRomSy (QSaoOCD: RaocoNMar iirad-

Wder) Strasbourg to Fulham (£30.0001: Nlr
(mWfiewrt Afeccafaf Haifa ro AraenaL

LOANS/TRIALS
Dsdreic Ifonwrd) Grazer AK ro Shell

Wed: Zbfcun Xau*q (forMenj) Ufcesr Dosza
to SoutJunsjBon: Juw Matyus (defenda)
Kfcpest-HoMroSouitBnipLn.CliHstianBtf-
ranto (defender Bristol City toNoam Foresc
Lm Power (forward) Ptynxxith to Halifax;
"awad* Nwbav [defender) Mindies to Ip-
swiChTam MwftMdtew (lonwrtl Staff
Wednesday to Bristol Hovers Andrew Camp-
befl (forward) Middlesbrough to Sheffield Utd.

HOCKEY
EHL PREMIER: Cannock V Bournviile
Birmingham University ( 1 .01 : Canterbury
v Brooklands (1.0 J: East Grinstead v Bee-
ston (2.0): Old Loughtcxilans v Hounslow
(2.0). Reading v Guildford (2.0): South-
gate v fcddlngton (2.0).

BASKETBALL
UNI-BALL TROPHY Pool stage: Lon-
don towers v Birmingham Bullets (5.0) (at

tVemhfey Arena): MiIcon Keynes Lions v
Worthing Bears (*.0).

ICE HOCKEY
SBfDNDA SUPERLEAGUE: Cardiff Dev-
ils v Manchester Storm (1.0): Sheffield

Steeters v Ayr Scottish Eagles |6.30|.

BRITISH NATIONAL LEAGUE: Edin-
burgh Capitals v Fife Flyers (6.30). Guild-

ford Flames v Paisley Pirates (6.0):

Peterborough Pirates v Slough Jets (6. 1 5)

.

OTHER SPORTS
SWIMMING: European Short-Course
Championships (of Sheffield).

Quotes of the
week

I knewwe were okay with 10

minutes to go because the

Germans are never wrong
with these things

Alex Ftrguson, Manchester
United, on the last 10
minutes ofthe game

against Bayern Munich (in

which a drawwas sufficient

for both sides to go
through).

Relaxed? Yeah, mate, I mean
it was only five grand

Shane Warne on the bet-

ting scandal in Australia.

I drank diet Coke on Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday and
it didn’t work Thursday, so I

decided to open a Heineken
and shot a 65 and 66.

The British golfer Lee
Westwood’s recipe for de-

cent play at the Million

Dollar Challenge in Sun
City

Ifthe price is right, TU fight a
lion.

Mike Tyson on his latest

comeback bout, against
Francois Botha in January.
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Football: Liverpool miscreant finds consistency at last aft<

Hutchison leaves

after enrolling at the new School of Science across Stanley

s bad times behind
By Glenn moobe

ASUVERPOOI^ post-Vigo, start their

latestrebuilding process somefans
are finding themselves in file un-

common position oflooking wistful-

ly across Stanley Paris and
ponderingwhatmight have been. Six
years ago Anfield thrilled to one of

the mostpromising nridfiekipairings

in the game Now (me half ofit is play-

ing, andplaying well for the enemy.

It has been a long time coming
but Don Hutchison is finally realis-

ing for Everton the potential he

showed at Liverpool. Then he op-

erated in tandem with Jamie Red-

knapp, now he plays with another

passing master, John Collins. For

once on Merseyside it is the reds

who are feeling green.

Hutchison's Liverpool career

foundered on his imxnaturity. In a

classic case of too much, too young,

he found himself involved with the

law, exposed on the front pages of

the tabloids wearing nothing more
than a bear label in a Cyprus ban and

drummed out of the dub. He went
to West Ham, where another

promising start faded as, according

to Harry Redknapp, “he fell in with

bad company". Next stop was
Sheffield United, where Howard
Kendall, no stranger to adverse

putalitity revived his career before

tailing him to GOOdlSOD.

7 learned the hard way.

It’s easy to get up to

little pranks when you’re

1 9, 20, playing in

Liverpool’s first team'

Last season he scrapped with the

rest of them as Everton struggled

to stayup.Theydidjust and he has
taken the chance to flourish anew
as the dub, in the wake of the de-

parture of Duncan Ferguson, re-

turns to the principles ofthe “School

of Science”. Post-Pergie Everton

have taken seven points from three

games and hopeagainst Southamp-
ton at Goodison Park this afternoon

to lift themselves level on points with

Liverpool

The changein Everton's styleand
fortunes has come at the right time.

At 27, Hutchison appears to have

grownup. He is to many Debbie,his

girlfriend ofthreeyears, in the sum-
merand declares thedaysofcarous-

ing are behind him.

“You've gottogrowup,” hesaid
this week over nothing stronger

than a cup of tea at Everton’s

Bellefield trainingground “I don’t

go out much now. On a Saturday

nightFm more likelyto have a Chi-

nese with a few of the lads, ormy
fiancee, who has been a big influ-

ence. If I went out on a Saturday

nightnowTd still be recovering on
Monday morning.

“I learned thehard way. It’s easy
to get up to little prankswhen you’re

19, 20, playing in Liverpool's first

fc.V.v- *0;- C -V .•> V - - •
•
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Giving his football a chance at last: Don Hutchison has finallyemerged from troubled rimes to build a promisingcareer with Everton at Goodison
- 1 ? -fez-

.

Ernpics

team. You go out and thinkyou can
do what your mates do but you
can’t Itwas afterthattheUveipods
and Man Unitedslooked afterplay-

ers like Giggsand Fowler. I thought

‘why didn't they stick me in cotton

wool?', but nevermind X would not
be the person I am now if I hadn't

been through all that”

Given his experiences, and Elver-

ton's impressive crop ofyoung play-

ers, it is surprising theduh have not
asked him to hand on some advice,

buthe adds: "The game's (hanged
since I got up to that sort of stuff.

Eveiyweekthere'san article in the

News ofthe World about someone.

I think the young *uns realise they

cannot do those things. There's so

much moneyinvolved in the game,
if they’ve any sense they look after

themselves.”

Refreshingly, Hutchison seems
genuinely astonished how much
players can now earn, which is per-

haps to be expected of someonewho

was once fined by Liverpool for

risking injury fay playing in a pub
match. In truth, it was foe off-sea-

son and heknewmost ofthe oppo-

sition, so he was not likely to get

“sorted out”, but Graeme Souness,

unsurprisingly, tookadim viewofit
Itwas Sounesswho gave Hutchi-

son his chance at Liverpool in 1992,

foe Geordie having been signed as

a teenager fay Kenny Dalglish two

years earlier on the strength of 24

matches for HartlepooL He quickly

palledup with Redknapp, who was
also living in digs, and was soon in-

vited toDalglish'shouse fordinner.

“Jamie knew him because ofhis

dad” recalls Hutchison, “and we
were invitedround to see games on
TV I just sat there as quiet as
mouse, I didn’t know what to say.

Even when Kenny spoke I couldn't

understand him. I just put a fake

laugh on or tried to pretend I knew
whathewas on about Itwas brilliant

though, he’s a nice bloke.”

When firings wentsourat Liver-
pool Redknapp recommended
Hutchison to his father and he
signed forWestHam. Nine goals in

23 games helpedkeep WestHam up
in 1995 but recalls HarryRedknapp
in his recent autobiography, all (fid

not go well. After recounting a
dressing-room incidentwhich ended
with the manager throwing a plate

of sandwiches over foe player; Red-
knapp wrote of Hutchison: “his tal-

ent is not in doubt but foe crowd I

=S£SSSfff-
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Hutchison cannot explain why.

jnlt igfri headmits confidence is afec-

t^A footballer’s
confidence is a

fragile matter and, m amodem

twistonthe did tale ofapbyerbang

shattered by getting a fdnr m the

Sunday People's

Hutchison said winning Shys Man

of the Match award for the recent

televised win over Newcastle
was a

Thoughiie dismisses the theory,

the burden of expectation from

being a club-record signingat both

West Ham and Sheffield United

may not have helped, nor being

played out of position. Now, having

begun foe season wide-right he has

secured his preferred central mid-

field role. .

Glenn Hoddle and Ray Wfikms .

were his childhood influences and*,

he cites passing as his main”
strength (and lack of pace his

biggest weakness). He also has a

’The game’s changed

since I got up to that

sort of stuff. I think the

young ’uns realise they

cannot do those things’

bite in foe tackle, as too many yel-

low cards testify (“but none for six

matches”), and scores the odd goaL

Scotland are not over-supplied with.

players and Hutchison hopes to rcifi

vive aninternational career whichp^

to date, numbers a solitary B in- .

teraationaL lbdo so he will have to

convince a coaching hierarchy

which places a heavy emphasis cm

behaviour that he is now a respon-

sible professional

Playing alongside Collins and

under Walter Smith will help, but

only by ensuring future headlines

are about his football canhe do so.

The danger in writing these “re-
formed bad-boy” pieces is that foe

subject will make the article look.

foolish with a relapse. Hutchisonap^
pears a genuine convert though fog*:

fact that, as you talk to him, you
flunk “he’d be good company over

a pint” raises an element of doubt
He adds: “People stillrememberme
forthatincident On Cyprus] thanfor

myfootball butitwas years ago. So
many great players in the past
have done things that were out of

order Players should be judged on _

their football”

It is now up to Hutchison to con-

tinue to give his football a chaika^o
be heard. V'

Kilmarnock ready to

run with the giants
GREY MIGHT be foe new black this

season far file followers offashion but
followers of Scottish football have
seen blue replace maroon, with Kil-

marnock becoming the new Hearts.

The vogue has been for a provin-
cial club to challenge Rangers dur-

ing their period ofdomination, with
Aberdeen and then Motherwell
taking up foe gauntlet while Celtic

were in disarray. Last season Hearts
challenged both Rangers and Celtic

until the final weeks of foe season.
This season Bobby Williamson

has taken Kilmarnock a step further

A Scottish Cup triumph 19 months
ago has been followed bya Uefa Cup
place and now the Ayrshire side are
joint top ofthe Premier League with
Rangers and just one goal behind as
theyprepare for today’s trip to Ibrox.

Williamson, a former Rangers
striker; has astounded everyone at

Rugby Park With an average gate of

9.000, Kilmarnock will never be able

to compete with the Glasgow giants

m foe transfermari?^ butWilliamsan
pulled off a signing coup in the sum-
merwhen he attractedAHy McCoist
and Ian Durrani to the dub.

Both were huge influences in

Rangers’ decade ofdomination and
at Kflmamock they have injected

By David McKinney

new life on and off the field. As play-

ers they are showing they still have
something to offer and they are the

focus of attention in foe dressing

room with their particular brand of

high spirits and humour
It was thought the emotional

trauma would ensure that neither

would ever playagainst Rangers but
both are looking forward to running
out again in front of a full house at

Ibrox and Williamson has no doubts
as to their commitment

“Theyare professional people and
we are the ones who are paying
their wages,” he said “Ian Durrant
has been turning in some great per-

formances for us and he will relish the

chance ofgangthere and stowing his
mates what a good player he is.”

Kilmarnock’s rise has not been
achieved with just two players and
Williamson’s brand of alchemy has
been to transform bit players and
journeymen into stars. Gary Holt
began his career in foe British

ArmybeforejoiningCdtwwhen Lou
Macari was foe manager; After
leaving withoutplayinga first-team

game his career was undistin-

guishedbefore his performances of

last season and this attracted foe

attention of Craig Brown, foe Scot-

land manager; Mark Reilly, an in-

fluential midfielder left in foe

summer for Reading but has since

returned
Paul Wright and Jerome Vareifle

have formed a potent striking part-

nership to the extent that the whole

is greater than the sum ofthe parts.

This afternoon’s game will rep-

resent the biggest test so far with

manypeople expecting, indeed wait-

ing, for them to fall flat a situation

Williamson knows all about
“They have been waiting a long

time now,” he said “Since I took over

they have been saying it can’t con-

tinue but why catft it? Vfe've got good

players here, they are very consd-

entious and they workhard so I don't

see why it should burst if there is a
so-called bubble.”

Williamson is about to find out

how difficult it is for smaller dubs
to compete for the League. Aber-

deen. Motherwell and Hearts allwon
a cup around foe time theyrode high

in the League but found foe

demands of a campaign bit deeply

into their resources. Kilmarnock,

too, have limitations.

“That’s the way it is - Rangers

Managers taking note
not to lose their heads

McCoist: Brought new life

could turn round and buy half our
team if they wanted to and we’d
probabfy have to sefl,” Williamson

said “But who knows what can

happen in fbotbalL We just have to

keep continuing to do what we do
and produce good players to have

any chance against the Old Firm.

“However we have seen Rangers
demolish St Johnstone 7-0 and they
beat us 3-1 down here. We’ve seen

how dangerous they can be and on
Saturday well have to be guarded

becausewe know ifwe don’t play as

well as we can we could be on foe

wrong end ofa serious hammering-”

Perhaps, as Aberdeen proved in

foe 80s, provincial sides have to go

to Glasgow and win ifthey are ever

to compete with Rangers and Celtic.

By tonight Williamson andhis team
will have a greater appreciation of

that fact

European clubs to generate £375m jackpot
TELEVISION AND marketing

rights for the new-look European

club competitions will generate

£375m, and bonuses will be paid

based on results forthe 32dubsen-
gaged in the Champions’ League.

A further £130m is to be distrib-

uted on the basis ofeach club’s abil-

ity to generate funds by television

rights. Uefa calculated that on this

basis, a dub with foe best pulling

power which has won all its match-
es could scoop up to £32.5m.

Uefa also confirmed yesterday

that the European Cup-Winners’

Cup would not take place after this

season,withtherevamped Champi-
ons’ Leagueand Uefa Cup launched
nextyear The 32-team Champions’

Cup has been introduced inabid to
offset filepossiblesetting-upofa Eu-
ropean SuperLeague.

Uefa said it was determined not

to repeatthe mistakes that blighted

foe ticketing arrangements for this

summer's World Cup finals. Guido

Tognoni, foe head of Uefa’s Nation-

al Teams Department, said: “The
ticket allocation wifi ensure that a
third ofevery stadium wifi be filled

with fliefansofthecompetingteams.

“At least 16 per cent of all tickets

will go to the competing teams, but

when any other country plays

against the hosts Belgium or the

Netherlands, the fans ofthe oppos-

ing country will receive 20 percent

of foe tickets.”

.
Tognoni addedthat there will be

a maximum allocation offour tick-

ets per applicant and that the sale

of tickets to corporate organisa-

tions will be kept to a realistic min-

imum.

NOWADAYS THERE is no saying

where England players wifi place

their hardearned caps because, ac-

cording to Glenn Hoddle, they
might either have “their winning

heads on”, “their aggressive heads
on” or “their sensible heads oh”.

Sometimes, they have nothing
above their shoulders at all which
is probably why Graham Taylor
once referred to them as “headless
chickens”. That is what being foe
England manager does to a man’s
grasp of anatomy.

There were no such problems
for Hoddle in his days as Chelsea
manager because, when itcame to

communication, he only ever had
one head on -his writing head. Ad-
mittedly; his column in foe match-
dayprogramme could become a bit

precious in its homageto “playing
football the right way” - especial-

ly when, in his first 18 months at

Chelsea, foe “right way” tended to

mean short pass, short pass, back-
pass, short pass and then, as foe
opposition settled down fora game
of cards, hoof it into the box from
the halfway line. That apart,

though, his programme notes were
an oasis ofsanity- npjthpr paranniri

afterdefeatnor gloating in victory.

Here was amanwho could keep his

head while all around him people
were changing theirs.

Ybu can tell a lot about a man-
ager from his programme notes.

Tate John Hollins, in charge at
Chelsea between 1985 and 1988,

who increasingjy came to resem-
ble the demented policeman played
by HerbertLom inThe Pink Pan-
ther.Here isonerevealmgpassage,
taken from a matchday column in

1986: “It fates two teams tomate
a greatgameoffootball and one of
the teams was Chelsea and we
were 3-2 in front. There were a lot

of good points, as I said; foe only

thing is you look at the end result
If foe game had been 80 minutes
we would have won 3-2...” The
punchline was still to come: “But
we didn’t we lost 5-3.”

Eventually Hollins was on his

way, his cunning plan to outfox op-
posing managers by leaving all

his bestplayers out ofthe team hav-
ing mysteriously backfired. In his
place came Bobby Campbell a
manager blessed with resilience
and integrity but also a gift for phi-
losophy at which Eric Cantona
would have marvefied.

Campbell did not just adorn his

FAN'S EYE
VIEW

Chelsea
By Matthew rowan

lAUgiomiucuwa wuu wise SajTOgS,
he would get them printed in capi-
tal letters. “A bottle ofScotch can be
either half empty or half full" he
shouted from the top ofonecolumn.
The reader's reactionwas to finish

the bottle off for him. However;
worse was tocomebecauseCamp-
befl did notdo things by halves

In one mitial relegation match
at Upton Park. Chelsea had gone
down 4-1 and replaced West Ham
fn the dannoT?nno Rnf all —

lesson had been learned; operating
on a yeast-free diet, they bounced
back up again with a record num-
ber of points. West Ham, mean-

1

while, clearly spent the close
season dining out on bread, crois-
sants and sweet pastries; foe fol-
lowing May they were relegated.

Campbell's philosophy was vin-
(ficated and a variety of cliches went
on to make more comebacks than
Pieter Shilton. Among these, in foe
wake of one particularly poor per-
formance, was “we weren’t at foe
races”. On one hand it could be
seen as a denial “we weren’t ai the
races™ honest!” On the other hand,
it was the earfy stages ofa mystery
story, “we weren't on foe pitch, we
weren’t at the races, so where foe
hell were we?” Either way, it was
clear just who had been at foe
Scotch in the first place.

And so to more recent times and
a man who evokes foe celebrated
film Bemp There. You may recall
foe Peter Sellers character who
deals m horticultural homilies but

W* impassive face and
understated delivery; manage to
convince world leaders that he
has the answer to everything.

You have got it Chancey Gar-
<“ne

T
Ruud Gullit - the “Dutch

master” whose every “also”, “farsure" and “that is normal”VTQUllAn a. In “*

v^uji^Aai s programme
notesfn1 thefollowinghomegame.
“It’s all psychological” he rea-
soned. “The man with half a loaf

doesn’t fight as hard as foe man
without any bread.”

Chelsea were relegated but foe

~ “ ““ “ cttuiucKs. laifl-oackde-
meanour and just slightly-flawed

hB matehday column wben he de-S^etyUiat “
agoodsMffir
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MATCH OF THE DAY

Tottenham v Manchester Utd
Last season: 0-2

rr ISNOT often thatyou find opposition man-
agers admitting theyare delighted for Man-
chester United, but George Graham has
owned up to being pleased for fellow-Scot

Alex Ferguson that United are still on
course for Champions* League success.

“I know Alex well and I was pleased for

him because I knowhow important Europe
is for him,” said Graham. “If be wins the
European Cup he will be up there with

Busby, Shankly and Stein.*'

While Graham’s feelings are genuine

-

although probablyincomparable to thejoy
ofRupertMurdoch, who must be pos-

ibvelydroolingwith expectation by
now, give or take a Monopolies and

afjr Mergers Commission - the good-

by Bruce pope

will ofSpurs* new saviour will evaporate in

double-quick time should Tottenham not re-

peat the recent 3-1 Worthington Cup result

over their today's guests.

There have been the usual comments
about United fielding a second-string team
that night, but the United reserves do tend
to have more caps than the average first

team. What reallymade the difference for Tot-

tenham was the sudden transformation of

David Ginola deft) from mere mercurial tal-

ent into thedemon crosserofNorth London.
While the Premiership-strength United

defence will prove a tougher nut to crack,

Chris Armstrong has revelled in the service

he has received from Ginola on the left With

Steffen Iversen ruled out with a brokenjaw
sustained in last week's 2-1 win over Liver-
pool, the chances are that Les Ferdinand,
no mean header of the ball himself will get

the chance to feast on French silver sendee.
United are not without theirown left-wing

wonder however and Ryan Giggs (right) will

be in direct comparison. With David Beck-
ham the main byline outlet, a blind eye can
be turned to Giggs’ sometimes erratic cross-

ing but there are few who can ignore the
threat of the Welshman in full flight

The recipients up front are in question,

though, with Dwight Yorke doubtful having
limped offagainst Bayern Munich. No doubt
reluctant to break up the fruitful partnership

with Andy Cole. Fbrguson will make a late

decision on his record purchase, with Ole

Gunnar Solskaer the likely replacement
Nevertheless, it isnot unheard offerGiggs

to get the call as a striker, and there is also

Paul Scholes and Teddy Sheringham, and an

appearance by Sheringham always gives

White Hart Lane a chance to sing some of

its favoiirite songs. The only otherinjurycon-

cern is Denis Irwin, concussed on Wednes-
day night following a clash ofheads.
TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR (from): Water. Carr. CaUfcrwood.
Nieteen. Ron. Andermn. Ferdinand. Armstrong. Gmoia. Scales.

Alien. Since*!. Campbell. Clemente. Wilson. Young. Gower.
Baarosen

MANCHESTER UNITED [from): Scbmeichel. Brown.
Sum. G Neville. Irwin. Beckham. Keane. Scholes. Giggs.
Cole. YOrke. Solskjaer, Sure. Berg. P Neville. Btomqvist. Sner-

mghjm. van Cer Gow
Suspensions. None. Referee : U Rennie.

-aat
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Blackburn v
Newcastle

Last season: 1 -O

BLACKBURN'S MANAGER Brian Kidd looks certain to disturb
the line-up that gave him his 100 per cent success record as a
Premier League managerbybringingbhn victory over Charl-
ton last week in his first game. Kevin Davies, inspired by bis
new manager to score for Rovers for the first time since his
£7.25m from Southampton in the summer; mayeven get another
chance to shine. CaptainTim Sherwood and defenderJeffKenna
are likely to return and there is also a chance ofEnglandwinger
JasonWHcoxcomingback, but Kidd will be without injured strik-

ers Kevin Gallacher and Chris Sutton. Sherwood, available again

I

after suspension, will probably replace David Dunn. Gary Croft’s

position looks in jeopardy now Kenna is Hark
Newcastle will be without goalkeeperShay Given. The Irish

international has failed to recoverfrom a shoulder injurypicked
up a fortnight ago so Steve Harper, man of the match at Mid-
dlesbrough last week, will continue to deputise. Captain Rob
Lee serves a one-match suspension while a questionmark still

hangs over Alan Shearer; due to his hamstring problems.
BLAQtBlIRN ROVERS (ftoro): Fetus. Davidson. Henchoz. Oailty. Ctofc. Johnson.
Dunn. MeKin lay. Duff. Blake. Davies. Williams. Broomes. MarcoOn. Xiytoc Stwrwood.
Kenna. Wilcox.

NEWCASTLE UNITED (from I : Harper. Perez. Barton. Charvet, Howey, Hughes.
Dabrzas. Pearce. Griffin. Speed. Hammann. Glass. Solano. Gillespie. Ferguson. An-
dersson. Dalglish. Albert.

Sopansians-. Newcastle; Lee.

^Referee; PAlcock.

) l V-

-i n ^

Derby v
Chelsea
Last season: 1 -0

DERBY’S MIDFIELDER Stefano Eranio mad* his comeback
against Arsenal last week andnow Francesco Baiano is ready

tojoin him in the starting line-up against Chelsea. The former
Fiorentina strikerhas recovered from a groin iqjuiyand could

return to aid Derby’s efforts to secure a first home win since

September. Captain Igor Stimac is still out with an anfrte prob-

lem and Danish defender Jacob Laursen Has a back problem
which kepthimfrom framingyesterday. LeeCarsley issuspended.

& Chelsea player-manager Glanluca Viafli has a near full-

jstrength squad to choosefrom today. The Blues came through

Wednesday’s 2-1 win over Premiership leaders Aston VDla un-

scathed and only long-term casualties Eddie Newton and Pier-

luigi Casiraghi remain on the injured list Newton is still

recovering from a foot injury but could be given a run-out in

the reserves nextweek, his first match since October. Captain

Dennis Wise is available for selection as his three-match ban
following his sending-offagainst Everton does not take effect

until next week.
DERBY COUNTY (from): Poom. Prior. Carbonari. Laursen. Defap. Powell. BobL
nen. Dorlgo. Erailo, Baiano. wanchopt Sturridge. Houle. Sdinoor, Harper. Elltote..

CHELSEA (froml: Viafli. Pecrescu. Dl Matoeo. Zola. Leboeuf. De Goey. Babayaro.
Deallly. Poyet. Flo. Wise. Le Saw. Khartne. Goldbaek. Hitchcock, Ferrer. Duberry.

larLrtourrie. NIcMMIS. Morris.

, .'-Jjfcnsjon*: Darby: Carslay-
Referee: P Jones.

Everton v
Southampton

Last season: 0-2

MIKAEL MADAR looks like being given the chance to start his

first senior game of the season for Everton as a replacement

for suspended Danny CadamarterL The Frenchman has been

named in a squad thatalso indudes Michael Brandi,just back

from a loan spell at ManchesterCity Slaven Bttic is also included,

along with Dave Unsworth, who has completed a one match

ban, and mariager Walter Smith will haveto chose betweenthe
-aairifCraigShortfoils to recover from a calfinjury. OlivierDa-

^ourt could also challenge for Tony Grant’s midfield place.

Southampton's Carlton Palmer misses the match suspended

Moroccan midfielder Hassan Kachloul is in contention to start

his second game for Saints. Richard Dryden is fit aftera groin

injury but Francis Benall out for six to eightweeks with a bro-

ken arm. Danish goalkeeper Michael Stensgaard is induded

in the squad for the first time afterreceiving international dear-

ancebutKen Monkou is stiD troubledbya thigh problem. David

Hirst, David Howells, David Hughes and John Beresford are

all out with long-term injuries.
EVERTON (from): Mytire. Oetond. BaH. Watson. Short. Materazzi. Dunne. Blltc.

Unsworth. Collins. Hutchison. Grant. Dacourc. Bakayoko. Madar, Branch. Barmby.
Gerrard. Simonson, Oster. Vlbrd.

SOUTHAMPTON (from): Jones. Hlley. Dodd. Lundekwam. Oakley; RSpley. Hugh-
es. Le Ussier. Ostensod. KachlouL Dryden. Monk. Beattie. Bridge, WURams. Warn-
er. Scensgaard.

Siwpwiaae Cvertnn: Cadsmarrerl. Southampton: Palmer.

Referee: A Wilkie.

Leicester v
Nottingham Forest §5

Last season: No fixture ^Sl

THE Leicestermanager Martin O’Neill has defensive prob-

lems ahead of the East Midlands derby against Nottingham

Ebrest Frank Sinclair misses the game through suspension

while veteran defender Steve Walsh is rated as doubtfiil with

a leg injury. O'Neill’s squad is strengthened by the return of

gwgfKch international Pontus Kamark,who has recovered from

an Achilles tendon injury but Tbny Cottee (thigto is still out

Jesper Mattsson could be poised for a swift introduction to

M.Uf-nknn, LV,rOcf’c Pnamiprshin survival fiehL Dave Bassett

is toyingwun tne iaea ui pusnmg uu

the limelight against the Fbxes at Filbert Street He had ini-

tially indicated he would give the 30-year-old central defend-

er time to settle down but has been so impressed with

Mattsson's attitude since he completed his move from Haim-

_» that hp poiiH ime un against Leicester at

...And statistics

The season of red cards
30 given already and still two booking weeks to Christmas!

DISMISSALS IN the Premiership are still running at the same record levels as last

season - an average of one red card every five cop-flight games. Already
Premiership players have accumulated more red cards than they did in the
whole of the longer-than-now season five years ago and they are only -< v,

one behind che total for two seasons ago. J-f;

Season Red
cards

Games % of ‘red'
games

1992-3 34 462 7.4

1993-4 25 462 5.4

1994-5 65 462 14.1

1995-6 57 380 15

1996-7 31 380 8.2

1997-8 68 380 17.9

1998-9 30 158 18.3

Red card experiences between clubs differs widely. Derby have not had a
single red brandished at either themselves or their opponents all season.
Arsenal, in only 16 games, have seen seven handed out |three to their own
players and four to opponents). Chelsea are not far behind. Dennis Wise's
dismissal at Everton was the third time a Stamford Bridge player has been
given his marching orders during this season's Premiership and Richard Dunne
was their third opponent to be sent for an early bath.

i V /

Premiership 98-99: dub-by-club red rage

Club Red cards

Blackburn -

Arsenal

Chelsea

Newcastle
Everton

Southampton
Middlesbrough
Sbeff Wed
Leeds
Chariton ;

Leicester

Liverpool

Man Utd
Nottm Forest

Tottenham
West Ham
Wimbledon
Coventry

Derby

Red cards
own players

A

3

3

2

Given to
opponents

T

u

3

3

2

2

1

1

3

2

1
-

1

1

1

. 1

1

1

0
I

0

The statistics show chat crime doesn’t pay. Six of this season's red cards reduced both
sides to 10 men and on the one occasion a side has lost two players. Middlesbrough
ended up sharing six goals with Southampton at the Dell. Of che other 22 single red

cards che penalised side only ended winning once (Tottenham at home to Newcastle
and they were already two goals up when Colin Calderwood was dismissed with only
five minutes to go), eight games have been drawn and 1 3 lost. Blackburn's struggles

have not been helped by cheir four sendings-off and only one point gained from those
four matches.

Premiership players are more than twice as likely to receive red cards away from home.
This Is a consistent finding of at least the last season and a half:

Premiership players dismissed

Home Away
Season 97-98 22 46

Season 98-99 (so far) 9 21

The pressures may be on players far more
to get coveted points away from home.
Referees may have pressures co avoid

upsetting home crowds. A comparison
with the First Division of the Nationwide,
reveals a similar pattern for this season

The men in black who’ve given
red this season

A cards: M Reed 1 card: J Winter

P Alcock N Barry

3 cards: M Riley A Wilkie

P Jones DEIIeray

2 cards: G Barber No cards: U Rennie

S Lodge P Durkin

G Poll S Dunn

D Gallagher K Burge

G Willard

R Harris

Statistics: Brian Sears / Nick Harris

Premiership

First division

Disciplinarian

Paul Alcock,

whose four red

cards make him
the joint strictest

man In black this season.

Mike Reed, who lets no one
give him the runaround, is a

also on four.

A match made for red cards
teams selected from the 30 players sent off this season

South of Watford North of Watford

Ruddock
(West Ham)

LeSauxi
(Chelsea) (

Jones
(Southampton)

Leboeuf^
(Cheisea)^ : (Arsenal)^

Leaburn Collymore
(Wimbledon) (Aston Villa]

a mnic
^TNoctm
^Forest)

£ Dunne
"^Everton)

Calderwood
DoddA -(Tottenham!

(Southampton) &!

'

P
Petit

(Arsenal)

%
Sutton

(Blackburn)

Dbtoo „

(Arsenal)A.:
Wise ft.

(Chelsea) *

Referee:
PAlcock

a Dl Canio
MvfSheff. Wed)

b.Bbr
^jfflan. Utd)

,4 HlncbdiFFe
^(Sftef. Wed)

NB amali squads prevent predse petitioning. There
are more northern players available because their

clubs out-number southern 13-7 in the Premiership.

Sub:
Rufus

(Charlton)

Perez end Dahlia (Blackburn) Dacoart (Evenon) McAeeer (Liverpool)

GramrtDe (Leeds) Sinclair (Leicester) Scamp (Middlesbrough)

MONDAY NIGHT’S GAME (8.0)

Leeds United v Coventry City

ie expense of Craig Armstrong, rne iasi umc ^
League double overForest, in the

1971-82 season. Forestwere

relegated
Camee. Kamark. Elliotr. UUaBwme. Wtolsh. Gup-

S-£^=1^ vwson.campbe.1. Pttk*

(from): Beasanr. Stone. Bonalair. Rogere. Chetde. HJtide.

OuasWe. Bart-WilBams. Johnson. DardwiHIfe.

Suspensions: Leicester: Sinclair.

Referee: M Riley.

DAVID O’LEARY has secured his second

coup of the week by lying Nigel Martyn,

Lucas Radebe andGunnarHalleto Leeds

for the restoftheircareers. The move fol-

lows £4.4m signing of David Batty, who
could TTiakp bis debut against Coventry on

Monday. England goalkeeper Martyn, 32,

has signed a three-and-a-balf year deal

while SouthAfrican Radebe has extended
his contract untO June 2003. Norwegian de-

Last season: 3-3

fender Halle has committed himself to a

farther twoyears at the dub.Tam so de-

lighted,” said O’Leary. ‘This has been a
very good week for us.” In their last three

games, Leeds have scored 10 goals, a
record Monday’s opponents -withjustfour

wins in 16matches -must envy. Coventry’s

manager Gordon Strachan has called on
Darren Huckerby to be more consistent,

saying his striker ranges from being “a

Middlesbrough v
West Ham
Last season: No fixture

MIDDLESBROUGH DEFENDER Curtis Fleming is out of con-

tention after suffering a recurrence of a knee ligament prob-

lem. Youngster Robbie Stockdale will take Ins place in the starting

line-up, while Clayton Blackmore and Vladimir Kindecwho were
both told they could leave the club on free transfers this week,

are included in the squad. Boro are the draw specialists this

season in the Premiership, having racked up nine already since

August and Hamilton Ricard is the top flight’s score special-

ist, having found the net nine times in the League, the same
as co-highest scorer Michael Owen. As the visitors today are

not goal-shythemselves, a score drawwould be no surprise this

afternoon.

Chilean international defender Javier Margas has a hip in-

juryand is out ofcontention for '(testHam. The absence ofMar-
gas means a return to the squad for Julian Dicks. The
England defender Rio Ferdinand also returns from injury. Paul
Kitson (toe> and Eyal Berkovic (calf) remain on the treatment

table, while young striker Lee Boylan (medial ligaments) and
defender Tim Breacker (flu) do not travel either:
MIDDLESBROUGH (from): 5chuurzer. Roberts. Srockfikile. Madcfison. Kinder. Coop-
er. Vickers. Pallbter. Gordon. Muscoe. Gascoigne. Townsend. Summerbell. Sump.
Ricard. Beck. Deane. Blackmore.

WEST HAM UNITED (from): Htelop. Potrs. Ruddock. Keller. Sinclair. Hanson. Lo-
mas. Wfrlgfir. Ferdinand. Moncur. Lazands. Lampard. Pearce. Omoyrmni. Emermgron.
Forrest.

Suspensions: None. Referee: K Burge.

Sheff Wed v
Charlton

Last season: No fixture

SHEFFIELD WEDNESDAY have begun to consider manager
Danny Wilson’s blood pressure recently with a run ofform that

has seen a slow climbawayfrom the relegation places. Charl-

ton. meanwhile, have slid in the opposite direction, not helped

bylosing to fellow stragglers Everton and then Blackburn, and
must try to stop the rot at Hillsborough today.

Wilson is reluctant to make his first changes in five games
and will leave selection as late as possible. His main doubts
are defenderDes Walken suffering from a virus that affected

him during Monday night’s 3-2 win against Nottingham Fbr-
est, and midfielder Petter Rudi - also feeling the effects of a
similar illness. Yugoslavian international Dejan Stefanovic is

possibly in contention for bis first start of the season, while
Ritchie Humphreys could be among the options in midfield.

Charlton midfilder Paul Mortimer; substituted during last

weekend’s 1-0 defeat against Blackburn with an ankle injury,

alsofeces a late fitness test,buthe ismanagerAlan Curbishley’s
only major fitness worry.
SHEFHELD WEDNESDAY (from): Smicek. Arhmon. Hinchdlffe. Ublxer. Thome.
Rudi. look, Sooner, Alexandersson. Carbone. Bootti. Clarke. Saneto. Humphreys.
Briscoe. Stefanovic, Magflcon.

CHARITON ATHLETIC (froml: Wc. Pettetson. Mills. Powell. Trier. Redfeam. VOuds.
Rufus. Kinsella. Robinson. Newton. Hunt. Mendonoa. Mortimer. Brown. S Jones.
K Jones. Usble. Bright. Parker. Barness. Royce.

Suspensions: Wednesday: Di Canto. Stanlforth. Charlton: None.
Referee: D Gallagher.

TOMORROW’S GAMES

Aston Villa v
Arsenal
Last season: 1 -0Last season: 1 -0

JOHN GREGORY, the Aston Villa manager, will want to avoid
a second dose of capital punishment in a week when Arsenal
visit Villa Park tomorrow. On Wednesday night Chelsea
sneaked a 2-1 win with a last-minute winner and now Villa face

another London club with its tail up. While Villa were suffer-

ing at Stamford Bridge, a depleted Gunners were cheeringAr-
s&ne Wenger by derailing Panathinaikos in Athens.

Wenger expects to have Dennis Bergkamp, Marc Overmars
and Martin Keown backfrom injury, while Lee Dixon, Ray Par-

lour and Fredrik Ljungberg, suspended or ineligible for the
Champions’ League tie, wfll also be available. But there are
doubts over Patrick Vieira, while Stephen Hughes, Nigel Win-

terburn, Emmanuel Petit and Tony Adams are definitely out
Gregoryhas hisown byuryconcerns,with England midfielder

Paul Merson still suffering from a back injury. Alan Thomp-
son is expected to continue for Merson, while striker Stan Col-

lymore will be pressing fora return to the starting line-up after

making his comeback as a substitute against Chelsea.
ASTON VILLA (from): Oakes. Wacson. Ehiogu. Southgate. Barry. Wright. Henbne.
Taylor. Thompson. Dublin, Joactum. Coitymore. Charles. Grayson. Lescott. Rachel.

ARSENAL (from): Seaman. Mannlnger. DI»on. Vivas. Bould. Keown. Upson. Gri-

mandi. Garde, Grondin. Parlour. Ljungberg, Overman,. Vieira. Bergkamp, Arelka.

Wreh. Boa More.
Suspensions: None.

Referee. S lodge.

world beater to a carpet beaten” Strachan

admitted he cannot afford to spend the full

£6.75m feehe received forDionDublin but

insistshe needs to spend at least thatmudi
to buy someone better than his current

strike pair Huckerby and Noel Whelan.

“Both Nod and Darren can do anything

they want in football, but at the moment
they’re inconsistent and they've got to by
and find much more consistency,” he said

Wimbledon v
Liverpool
Last season: 1-1

AS GERARD HOULLLER embarks on hi$ rebuilding pro-

gramme for Liverpool, one of his new signings may make his

first team debut tomorrow. Jean-Michel Fern, Houllier’s fel-

low Frenchman, made his club debut in the reserves on Thurs-

day. playing for 76 minutes against Birmingham. He could

feature in the squad tomorrow, though a place on the substi-

tutes’ bench seems most likely. Liverpool also welcome back

three players aftersuspension, Jamie Redknapp, Paul free and
Vegard Heggem.

Wimbledon are also free of suspensions. Carl Leaburn re-

mains the only problem for the Wimbledon manager, Joe Kin-

nean Leaburn missed out on the victory over Coventry last

weekend and is rated as 50-50. However; Kinnear will welcome
the return to fitness ofJon Goodman, StewartCastledine and
C-eri Hughes. The trio did not play in amidweek reserve game
and are expected to feature in first team matches overthe next
few weeks.

IMIMBLDON (from): Sulllwn. uinningham, Kimble. Blackwe9. Thatclwr. M Huali-
es. Earle. Etoku. RoDeres. Gayle. ATOley. Heald. Goodman, Leaburn, C Hughes. Cnut
Ainsworth. Perry: Castledine. Euell. Kennedy

LIVERPOOL (from): James. McAteer, Heggem. Cartagner. Staunton. Babb. MaUeo
Bjonwbye, Murphy, Gerod. Redknapp. Ince. Thompson. Berger. RJedte. Owen. Fowler!
Harkness. Fnedel.

Suspenatocw ftone-

Referee: G VWilard.
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Chelsea look for

inner strength
AS ALEX FERGUSON luxuriat-

ed in Manchester United's
qualification for the quarter-

finals of the European Cup on
Wednesday, mixed news
reached him. On the one hand,

he was delighted the Premier-
ship leaders Aston Villa had
been beaten. On the often
Chelsea were the victors.

United win reach the summit
today if they beat Tottenham
Hotspur at White Hart Lane,

butanything less could concede

the higher ground to Chelsea,

whose win in midweek sud-

denlyprojected them from the

chasing pack Indeed, if the

Londoners had defeated Ever
ton last week, as they should

have done, they would already

be top.

Wednesday's success ex-

tended Chelsea's unbeaten
League run to 14 matches, and

today they take that record to

Derby County before travel-

ling to Old Trafford next
Wednesday. If Chelsea take six

points from those twogames ri-

vals will no longerbe able to dis-

count them as a cup team
lacking the consistency to do
their talents justice in the

League.
Today they must forget the

tiredness and euphoria gener-

ated in defeating Aston Villa.

“The Villa game took a lot out

ofeverybody,”GraemeLe Saux

said, “but it’s important
whether it’s a draw or a win,

thatwe get something atDerby

to make Wednesday's perfor-

mance a good one and set us up

FOOTBALL
BY GUY HODGSON

to play Manchester United next

week. It’s going to be hard

game. Fm sure Derby think

well be a bit fatigued, so it’s up

to us to be resilient strong and
workmanlike in our perfor-

mance and make sure we pull

ourselves through it and win."

Manchester United have
also suffered hangovers after

heady midweek nights ami nine
ofthe 16 league points dropped

have come in matches imme-
diately after European match-
es. Ferguson has wondered
out loud whether his players

can cope with the twin de-

mands and you suspect he
would have chosen many
teams to visit todayahead ofthe

resurgent Spurs.

Tbttenham beat United 3-1 in

the Worthington Cup 10 days

ago but that result does notpro-

vide the usual injection of con-

fidence as Ferguson played his

reserves that night Tbday itwill

be the real thing, or at least they

hope it will be.

“We haven’t done that well

after European games,” Gary
Neville, their England defend-

er said, “and we’ve got to put

it right We can't afford to lose

games now."

David Ginola is the man
most likely to disappoint Neville

and yesterday the Frenchman
pledged his future with Spurs.

“Iwant to feel athomehere, to

stay and help Tbttenham to

the top of the League,” he said.

“Since GeorgeGraham arrived,

we’replayingbetterwith every
game.”

Brian Kidd, who until last

week would have anticipated

being at White Hart Lane today

trying to teasemore from Unit-

ed’s tired limbs, willinstead be

hopingto extend a loo per cent
record as Blackburn Hovers
manager to two matches
against a Newcastle United
side the supporters enjoy de-

feating as much as anyone.

Not that they have antipathy

for Newcastle, it’s just that

Alan Shearer’s transfer from
Ewood Park to St James’ Park
is considered to be the start of

Hovers' decline. The England
captain is likely to be fit to take

his place in a much-anticipated

partnership with Duncan Fer-

guson that has been delayed by
a hamstring injury.

“Some people might say

Newcastle have under-

achieved," Kidd said, “but

that’s not ourproblem.AHwe
can do is concentrate on the

things we are doing and hope
we get the breaks and results.

There’s no hiding place forus.”
A win will move Blackburn

out ofthe relegation places, bid

there will be no similar respite

for Southampton even if they

prevail against Everton at

Goodison. The Saints could

move off the bottom, however;

iftheysucceed and Nottingham
Forest lose at Leicester City.

Goodison Park has suffered

a goal drought this season and

ft is likely to continue as Everton

have scored just twice at home
and Southampton have gone

only one better on their travels.

But there is no truth in the ru-

mour that the golden goal com-
petition has been converted into

the golden comer for this one.

Nerves wiD be on edge, too,

at Hillsborough, where Sheff-

ield Wednesday and Chariton

Athletic meet knowing theyare
bothjust a few slips from trou-

ble. Wednesday have lost only

one of their last eight Pre-
miership matches but are still

seventh from bottom while

today’s visitors have lost their

last three and have not won in

six matches.
Middlesbrough are another

who have notwon too often, but

their secret is that they do not

lose many either and Sunday’s
match with Newcastle was
their ninth draw ofthe season.

West Ham, whose rise to sec-

ond place was greeted with a
4-0 thumping at Leeds last

weekend, are the visitors today.

Aston Villa have taken only

two points from the last 12 but

showed they could still be title

contenders in twodose match-
es with ManchesterUnited and
Chelsea.The fixture list gets no

kinder because the champi-

ons, Arsenal, are the visitors to

Villa Parktomorrow, while Liv-

erpool,who are sufferinga cri-

sis of confidence, have a

difficult trip to their frequent

bete noires, Wimbledon.

.

Good times for Hutchison,
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7 Source of cash for giv-

ing good time to daugh-
ter (4)

S He has his price for Jet-

ting us join the in

crowd (6,4)

10 Notorious old lady oc-

cupies apartment (8)
11 A full stomach you get

north of the Border (6)
12 Grant for connecting

cable to electricity sup-

Friday’s solution

UULLIBUIUUU UtilflflBH
U M 111 B H fl

Lilli 111UJUEIULJ LJLIUUII13
Id [£] U Lil U M U
L3HUUUSJUJIIW BULtiUBUUU12HHU1B&J

BHUUflUBQBBHKlUlHHUUb]
liiUUJUltJClLlU
BBBE&IEI BHUUBUU13
Id Id II II [£l a u
UldBLUHB CJIlEtilBEEE
a a u gj u id h
ClBUltUia UldllLUUUBfrJ

Last Saturday’s solution

UBKOILtiB UlilUlUBUl
fl Id B H U IS 13

BldUEUilllldB CJUldULilU
y u u u Li y ti lii

UldUHldBIIBUBldEUBH
u a u u a u

uuuuiiJBidu uubiuu
LSI Id u m

fluidUB UBttUUtUflB
Ei a u u u ui
'd II HI II 15 II Id IIBUU IIW IdHUQQUUH®
llUUldB lailBlSBUUE
U 15 B u B U B
UldUQiSfl SldDflflfl

13 Husband thought road
could lead to refuge (8)

15 Game reserve? (9,4)

18 Rare stamp’s one left

for David (8)
20 Offensive action by re-

treating American offi-

cer (6)
22 Underworld member to

get rid of hardware (6)
24 Current method of

blending in ginger (8)
25 Scrappy note unearthed

down below (10)
26 Singer, Irish, about to

jump off bridge in

Venice (4)

DOWN
1 Bishop in Paris club

condemned humble
drinking establish-

ments (6,4)

2 Slow movement gets a
soldier into trouble (6)

3 Best ride, in a word (5)
4 Satisfied with small

house, Duke comes to
an orderly arrange-
ment (6)

5 Marks corruption of
magistrate almost right

away (S)

6 Around first half of

June one fellow's to

climb a mountain (4)

9 Where form-fillers

live? (9,4)

14 Certain pH value

found in Italy, a link

that’s been re-estab-

lished (10)
16 Discharged, being by
o means rich? (8)

17 Mean to trap West In-

dian tyro in conditions

of poor visibility (8)

19 Greek character enter-

ing mine improperly
protected (6)protected (6)

21 isinglass reportedly of-

fered for sweet? (o)

23 Island held by nation-

alists (4)

The first five correct solutions to this weeks puzzle opened next Thurs-

day receive bardbaefced copies of the Oxford Dictionary ofQuotations.

Answers and winners' names wflj be published next Saturday Send
solutions to Saturday Crossword, E O. Bos 4018, The Independent, 1

Canada Square, Canary Wharf, London E14 5BL. Please use the bos

number and postcode and rive vour own postcode. Last week’s win-

ners: TJames. Christchurch;J Kitchen, Blackhealh; E Crossley, Put-

ney HID; S Barley Diss; H Mackay, Strathclyde.
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Australia’s Justin Longer celebrates his century against England on the first day of the third Test in Adelaide
yesterday. Langer batted for over five boors in temperatures of 110F Report, page 26; Photograph:APpage 26; Photograph:AP

ACB launches betting inquiry
THE AUSTRALIAN Cricket

Board said yesterday it wOl

launch an Independent inquiry

into whether any of Australia's

current squad have been in-

volved with bookmakers or bet-

ting on cricket

However, the ACB said the

inquiry into the 25-strong squad

would not include the payments

made by an Indian bookmaker
to Shane Warne and Mark
Waugh in exchange for pitch

and weather conditions in 1994.

The ACB said the 1994 mat-

terwas now closed, but each of

Australia’s contracted Test and

one-day players - including

Waugh and Warne - will be
asked if they have been in-

volved with “bookmakers or

cricket betting”.

CRICKET

BY BERNARD HICKEY
in Adelaide

The decision to launch an
inquiry came after media re-

ports that bookmakers bad
approached the former Aus-
tralian Test off-spinner Greg
Matthews and New Zealand's
Danny Morrison.

“The first thing to do is to ex-

pand our level of inquiry to

make sure there aren’t any
sleepers around," the ACB
chairman, Denis Rogers, said.

The ACB inquiry, possibly

headed by a judge, will start

after the third Test between
Australia and England.

Yesterday, The Dominion

newspaper in New Zealand re-

ported that Morrison had been
invited to sell information dur-
ing a home match against India

four years ago. He said he had
been offered |],000 (£600; byan
Indian player to take a tele-

phone call and provide infor-

mation. “Ijust looked at him and
said: ‘Are you serious?"’ Morri-
son said.

The Australian newspaper
reported that Matthews had
been approached by a man in
Sri Lanka in 1992 and offered
money to provide information,
but that he had rejected the ap-
proach outright

Warne and Waugh have ad-
mitted being naive and stupid in
accepting money from the book-
maker but denied they had

beenum>lviedmmatefa*dngor
bribery and had not revealed de-

tails on team selections or

match strategy.

The pressure ofthe scandal
showed on spinner Waugh yes-j

terday. After being booed antiP

jeered as he walked in to bat
'

against England on the first

day of the third Test in Ade-
laide. he lost his wicket forjust

seven runs.
The ACB fined the pair a

total of A$18,000 (£7,200) in

early 1995, but kept the incident
quiet for almost fouryears.
The Pakistan Cricket Board

have called for the ACB to re-

lease all information on the

scandal to dispel any sugges-
tion they were again sweeping
the matter under the carpet

L’ART DE L’ASSEMBLAGE by Baron Philippe de Rothschild

To create wine as good as this you need a tongue like a tuning fork.

To enjoy it, all you need is a corkscrew and a friend.
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^ They are despised by artists (‘Professional eunuchs’) and distrusted by the public (‘Why are they always so

negative?’) . To launch a major series on the Critical Condition, we begin, as they so often do, with a question

Who needs critics?

.1

ne ofthe funnier sketches in

Mel Brooks’s spoof epic, The
History of the World: Part
One, shows mankind’s first

artist daubing a prehistoric

mammoth on the wall of a

cave. He stands back to ad-

mire his work. Along comes
mankind's first critic, who

unzips his animal skin and pisses on it

There is a large grain of truth in Brooks's joke.

One of the origins ofmodem newspaper reviewing

-tyb cuttingest edge erf criticism -are the “ZoQists”

of the late-16th century. The name derives from

Zoihis, the malignant critic of Homer Zoflus was
the man who dared say that the author of the

Odyssey wasn’t all that he was cracked up to be.

It was the role of Zollists (lovely word) to “carp
71

(.another lovely word) . Like their modem version,

“fiyters" (traders in literary insult), they had only

one mission in critical life: to piss on the work of

art. The only qualifications for the job were a foil

bladder and a brass neck.

Do we need these professional nay-sayers, lice

on the locks of literature and art that they are? 'Vfes,

we certainly do. The rise ofreviewing 300 years ago

coincided with the birth ofmodem capitalism and

the commodification ofthe work ofart We don'tjust

read novels, watch films, scrutinise pictures, listen

to records. We buy them. Commercial literature,

theatre, art, film swamp the marketwithmany more
than we can buy. They want us notjust to consume,

but to over-consume: to spend, spend, spend until,

like Monsieur Creosote in the Monty Python
sketch, we explode in a shower ofbanknotes. Ifyou
believed the advertisements in the Review Section

of The Independent, for example, you'd be watch-

ing 20 movies and reading 50 novels a week.

Reviewing's main task is to cull the vast surplus of

creative products in the marketplace to manage-
able proportions, to help us spend our time and
money weH We need these modern-day ZoQists to

piss on the latest offerings as an antidote to all that

sunshine which the advertising industry with ah its

millions, is blowing in our feces in order to get its

hands on our billions.

Negative reviewing can, in feet, be constructive,

ifwe take a long enough view on it Kenneth Tynan
made his name in the early Fifties as the London
theatre critic on The Observer in that paper’s pio-

neering Review section (the first to bundle together

all the week's arts commentary). Tynan made his

name by dumping, with magnificent sarcasm, on

all the sacred cows of English theatre (his most

famous barb was his two-word critique of Orson
Welles’s 1952 Othello: “Citizen Coon”). At the time

Tynan looked like a smartypants on the make fresh

out of Oxford, and nothing more.
With historical hindsight we can see that what

hewas doingwas the equivalent of demolition. His

broadside negativity was clearing the theatrical

ground for the revolution that arrived at the Royal

Court in 1957, with John Osborne’s Lode Bade in

Anger. Everyone remembers Osborne. Harold

Pinter is still going strong and so is Tbm Stoppard

BY JOHN SUTHERLAND

Tbeirplace in cultural history is secure. Tynan, re-

grettably, is already forgotten. No one, as they say,

ever buQt a statue to a critic.

Zoilism - negative criticism - has always been
resented by writers and artists. Those practition-

ers, that is, who feel the sharpness of the cutting

edge on their throats and in their wallets. It’s painful

toot to say ruinous) ifyou have spent two years writ-

ing a novel, a year making a film or six months
mounting a West End production, exhibition or con-

cert, to have some swine devastate it in 500 words
(and know that your friends are sniggering about

Letters 2 Obituaries 10-11

Leaders and Comment 3-7 Arts & Books 12-16

Features 8-9 Country& Garden 17-19

it behind your back - everyone loves a hatchetjob

as long as it’s not their own neck on the block).

The rage of criticised artists is legendary. Ken
Russell would appear on television with the Evening
Standard's film critic, Alexander Walkec only ifhe
(Russell) could bring a stick with him. Walker, as I

recall, wisely declined the invitation - but he was
right about Russell’s movies. I daresay Damien Hirst

fantasises about humanely (or perhaps not)

steughtering Brian Sewell and puttinghim on display

in a vat offormaldehyde. In Waitingfor Godot the

two characters, Vladimir and Bstragon, fell into a

furious argument They accuse each other of

everything from mopery through to buggery. Fin-

ally Bstragon brings out the ultimate insult “Critic!"

No one can cap that

The allegation against reviewers is threefold; first,

that so much of their criticism is so negative. Sec-

ondly,where innovation is concerned critics are rou-

tinely wrong. Picasso, they told us, was a fraud:

James Joyce was another, and Samuel Beckett was
the biggest fraud ofall Who is to say that in 50years'

time everyone won’t be painting with elephant turds

and wrapping the Sphinx up in tin-foil as if it were
a Christmas turkey?

The third allegation is that critics are eunuchs.

Thosewho can, create literature and art Thosewho

Travel

cant create literature and art criticise those who
can. There’s an element of truth in the charge. One
ofthe most imaginative experiments in higher educ-
ation is that currently being introduced in the lit-

erature department at Warwick University, under
JeremyTi-eglown la man who. before he turned pro-
fessor; was editor ofthe TimesLiterarySupplement
- a veritable tsar of criticism). Students following

the new course will be required not just to criticise,

but to make literature. Before pronouncing in all

their sophomoric wisdom on, say Shakespeare's
sonnets, they wQl be required to write a half-decent

Shakespearean sonnet Or novels and plays. It goes

back to that stern rule ofTS Eliot’s, that the only
criticism which is any good is that written by artists

themselves. To get the course off the ground, Tre-

glown’s department has recruited well beyond the

usual academic suspects (including Germaine
Green no female eunuch she).

In a larger sense, we can see that Iate-20th-

century divisions between creativity and criticism

- what you might call the pissing distance - have
widened to the dimensions ofa gulf It can be mea-
sured by going into any bookshop, for instance the

new Borders in Oxford Street, flagship of yet

another American invasion of our high streets.

Continued on page 2
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Let us pray
Sir I believe the time has
come fora serious inquiryInto

the functionandpurpose of
the BBC. Itclaims tobe a
public service broadcaster.

Nothing could be furtherfrom
the truth as faras religious

broadcasting is concerned.

On Christmas DayonBBC
television there is not a single

act ofworship- The
housebound, the elderlyand
the hospitalised are thereby

profoundly deprived. They
are offered limitless

entertainmentbutnevera
momentwhen theycanjoin
with countless thousands who
will be atworship on that day.

The Director General and
Board ofGovernors
presumably have a dutyto
ensure that the foundational

truths and beliefs ofour

counter are explored,

examined, criticised

and celebrated.

They have neglected that

duty as for as Christmas is

concerned. Whyhave they

done so?
CHRISTOPHER StALBANS
(TheRightRev Christopher

Herbert, Bishop ofStAlbans)

Abbey GateHouse
StAlbans, Hertfordshire

Give us our rights

Sir; Successive British
governments have been
proud oftheir record on
human rights, butwe still

don’t upholdArticle 27 ofthe

Universal Declaration:

•'Everyone has the right to the

protection ofthe moraland
material interests resulting

from any scientific, literary or
artistic production ofwhich he
is the author".

In this countrysuch
productionsare treatedas
commodities. Publishers and
producers canand do demand,
underthe 1988 Copyright
DesignsandPatentsAct that

authors assign all theirrights

andwaive tiiefr “moral rights"

to be identified and to object to

derogatorytreatmentoftheir

work. Additionally, there are no
moral rights whateverin the
reportingofament affairs.

This is notjust a question of
authors' pride, orinjured
pockets. Moral rights provide

a frameworkfor the

authenticityofall cultural

works, including news
reporting, in all forms,

providingfartheircontents to

passbetween living, breathing

humanbeings. It is thus also a
question ofconfidencefor

consumers, and ofthe

trustworthiness ofthenews
which informs ourdemocracy

Moral rights are the

foundation ofintellectual

propertylaw in 13 ofthe 15

European Union states. Our
own CopyrightActwas
contestedvigorouslybythe
LabourPartyin opposition,
but lobbying bymedia
companies determined to

resist legislation which
hindered theiroutright

ownership of“product"won
the day.A moral rights regime

in which concern forthe

authenticity ofworks is

shared bypublishers and
authors would go a longway
towards restoring the public's

trust in newspapers.

We urge Tony Blair's

Governmentto reform the law
and call on the European
Commission to harmonise
towards the moral rights

regime accepted by the
majorityofEU states.

Ifaction is not taken, and
deregulated media companies
continue to enjoy the power to

trade works and manipulate
them as they see fit, werisk

seeingthe English-language

part ofEurope’s cultural and
historical heritage passing

into a shamelessly manip-
ulatedand commercialised
imitation ofitself.

STEVE BELL
JANEBOWN
MAUREENDUFFY
MICHAEL FRAYN
CHARLES GLASS
MIKEJEMPSON
CHRISMULLINMP
ALAN PLATER
PENNANTROBERTS
BAZTAYLOR
ALDANWHITE
JEANNETTEWINTERSON
Authors’Licensing and
Collecting Society

LondonEC1

Bahrain views
Sin While Iappreciate that

the main purpose ofFran
Abrams' article “Britain’s

makingaflpgaHnns about the
Bahrain government'shuman
rights recordwasto raise

questions aboutthe British
government’s “ethical

dimension'
1

in its foreign

policy I cannot let itpass
withoutcomment

Overthe last two-and-a-

halfyears as ambassadorin

the UK, I have addressed the

subject ofhuman rights in

Bahrain onmany occasions

with awide range ofpeople.

Internationally, there is

general consensus that
Bahrain has taken

considerable steps to ensure

that its citizens live in an
open, liberal society.

Fbrthe fourthyearrunning
ithas come top among Arab
countries in the United

Nations Report onHuman
Development
The Red Cross has visited

Bahrain andwe are in

consultationwithmany other

non-governmental
organisations.

The Shura Council system

which ensures that
consultation takesplace on aD
policy matters is endorsed by
the Koran and is part ofthe

Islamic culture, and the
properbasis foran
evolutionaryprocess.

Bahrain has a highly

developed health and
education infrastructure. We
respect religious freedom,
are multicultural and have
a free press.
We are a firm alfyofthe

West, aswas demonstrated
throughout the Gulfwar; and
are hosts to Unscotn.

Bahrain has eqjoyed a long
and historic relationship with

theUKbased on mutual
respect and understanding. It

is not helped byreporting
which reflects unfairly on
both countries.

ABDULAZIZMUBARAKAL
KHALIFA
Ambassador
Embassy qfflic State qf
Bahrain
LondonSW7

Sir; Fran Abrams' articles do
little but rehearse thewell

known mouthings ofthose
Bahrain dissidents allowed to
continue their unsavoury
activities in London.

cosyrelationship with torture Bahrain has been a
state" (7 December) in staunch friend to the United

Kingdom formanyyears and
foryourrespectednewspaper
to repeatthe invective
preachedby these dissidents
against theirown tolerant

government does little to

repayourmapyfriends there.

British forceswere stationed

in Bahrain until 1971 serving

ourown interests in the

region and sinceSaddam
Hussein’s invasionofKuwait
in 1990 the Bahrain

government has been
generous in its support forthe

world’s stand against the
madman in Baghdad.

Bahrain is not an oil-rich

state and it has in the last

threeyears suffered 41 deaths

and eight million Bahrain

dinars (£13m) of

damage caused by foreign-

finanned pvtrpmfcts-

Instead ofattacking those

attempting to improve

relationsbetween the United

Kingdom and the Gulf

countries itwould be better to

lobby fora tightening ofour
immigration laws to prevent

such undesirables causing

trouble here, and perhaps
risking theirquarrels spilling

over on to our streets.

BrigadierPETERSINCOCK
Heytesbury, Wiltshire

The writer is aformer British

defence attache in the Gulf

Sin I write to correct the

impression given by Fran
Abrams in her article about
the recent visitbyMPs to

Bahrain rpgflrding gHfe
received bymembers of

the group.

After ourreturn each MP
takingpart in the visit

received the gift ofa
wristwatch. Each ofus was
entirelyfree to decide

whether or not to accept the
watch. Thosewho
decided to do so would be
required to register the

giftin the Register of

Members’ interests.

I tookadvice from the
Fbreign and Commonwealth
Office, and felt it would be
most appropriate ifI followed

the practice adopted by
ministers (who are not
allowed to accept such gifts)

and returned it to the FCO.
CLAIREMWARDMP
(Watford, Lab)
House ofCommons
LondonSWi

Justice first

Sir. WhilstJack Straw is to be
applauded on his decision

over Pinochet, it is alsoworth

noting the ironyofWilliam

Hague’s intended
ftmitemnatinn nfthis decision

tothe effectthat it is notin

Britain’s interest

It is preciselybecause it is

not in ourinterest that it is the

right decision, implicitly

affirming that the impartiality

oflawcomesbefore
anyone’s interest

ItseemsmanyIbries are

quite incapable ofseeing that

Britain’s (business) interests

arenotthe central issue, but
that ofjustice.

For thosewho argue for

clemency and a tempering of

justice with mercy orwisdom
-by all means, but ontywhen
the course ofjustice has been
completed; not by tampering
with it beforehand in order

to deny it

DOMINIC KIRKHAM
Manchester

Children at risk
SinWe are taking urgent
action to ensure that everyone
working in theEmployment
Service understands their

responsibilities where people
are referred tojobs which
involve working with children
following the cases raised by
Mr Harry Fletcher ofthe
National Association of

Probation Officers (“New
Deal loophole lets in

criminals", 8 December).
I have begun an urgent

investigation into the specific
cases, which I take very
seriously indeed.

But we are also insisting

that all those working in

Jobcentres aredear that
where theyknow theyare
dealingwith individuals with a
history of sex offending they
should not be offered any
such employment

Already, any employerwho
is recruitingsomeone to work
with children is asked to sign
a declaration that they will

carry out all the necessary
checks with the authorities in
respect ofany previous
convictions before they take
the person on.

I have reminded Jobcentre
staffofthe need to ensure that

employers do understand the
requirement to undertake

such checks.
Andwe are workingwith

the Home Office to strengthen

the checks on unsuitable

people workingwith children^

The Home Office willbe
making an announcement
on this matter early in the

NewYear.

We attach the highest

importance to the effective

protection ofchildren, and the

EmploymentSendee will do
ail in ourpower to underpin

this commitment
LEIGH LEWIS
Employment Service
LondxmSWl

IN BRIEF^
Sin In fairness to thewoman
so scornfully observed by
Frances Comford (“To a fat

lady seen from a train:

Triolet" 7 December) while

innocentlyenjoying a stroll,

you ought to quote the riposte:

0 why doyou ride through die

fields in trains

Palepinkpoetfrom the
Bloomsburydrams? w
Whydo you ride through the
fields in trains;

Missing so much
andsomuch?
PHILLIPO'DONOGHUE
NewBarnet, Hertfordshire

Sin 1 think Anna Somers
Cocks has missed the point in
herarticleabout Ifenice

entitled “That sinking feeling
- again" (9 December).

It is wellknown in Italy that
thereason for the reluctance
ofthe Venetians to put up the,,

moneyfor the flood 0
prevention scheme is because'
they think that iftheydelay
then theEU will provide the
money instead.

Venetians are more than
astute in matters offinance.
ANTONYHARDING
Taunton. Somerset

Sir: Is it not curious ttiat

whilst one part ofthe
Government seeks to
discourage smoking (through
a ban on advertising; nicotine
patches on theNHS etc),
another is tzying to preserve it

byfighting to save duty free? ;

RICHARDMADGE A
BeshUl-onSea, EastSussex^

Who needs critics?
Continued from page 1

Borders thinks big; none bigger. Saunter
through its portals, wafted in by carefully

chosen Muzak, and you can buy a news-

paper; a magazine, a coffee and Danish, and
lots ofbooks. Prominent are ‘‘classics" -

good books. You can, for example, buy all

of Jane Austen in any of five different, at-

tractivelypackaged reprint lines, all cost-

fogless than £5. Acarmfol ofthebest fiction
written in our language will cost you less

than a bottle of single malt whisky
Look, however; for the books about

JaneAusten. Even in Borders,with its hun-

dreds of thousands of titles in stock, all

you’ll find are biographies (notably those

written by David Nokes and Claire Toma-
Iin). But critical books on the author of

Emma? Forget it Yet there is a thriving

Austen industry in the universities. Itpro-

duces a score of monographs and scores

of learned articles everyyear Who reads

them? The authors of those monographs
and articles, and their mothers. Jane
Austen is selling at least a minion copies

ofher six major novels a year in the UK,
TheHermeneutics ofAusten’sFiction, by
Professor Brainstorm, Oxbridge Univer-

sity Press, 45, wffl dowell to sell250 copies
-ail to libraries,where theprufessoris eru-
dition will lie undisturbed on the shelves.

It’s not that critics and creators don't

have interesting things to say to each often

In the pages of this paper's sister public-

ation, The Independenton Sunday, there

was - a couple of weeks ago - a fascinat-

ing dispute. Andrew Davies disagreed

with the literary adviser on the TV adap-

tation ofVanity Fair, DJ Taylor.The issue

was one of central critical importance.

Davies, as adapter hadtaken libertieswith

Thackeray’s text Sensing that his fellow

artist hadbeen inhibited bythe decencies
of Victorian middle-class society Davies

inserteda Hogarthian vein ofrealism into

Ms adaptation (Mrs Tinker's farts;

George'sremarkto Jos, "Women piss,just

like us, you know"). The critic,DJ Taylor;

defended the sanctity of the text You
cannot take libertieswith a classicsuch as
Thackeray’s novel, he felt

It was, as I say, fascinating. Moreover

it illustrated the necessity oftoe two func-

tions: the creative risk-taking impulse

and critical correction. As in all good
quarrels about art it's not easy to take

sides. Taylor and Davies were both right

Itwas right, too, that theyshould beatodds.

If I could institute one big reform in our

literary and artisticworld, itwould be that

we should have more of this dialogue (or

pissfog-match, if you wilD; artists and

critics not just talking to each other; but

creatively quarrelling with each other
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Duty-free pantomime
should not mask
more vital issues

THEWHOLE business ofduty-free shopping is ridiculous,

and the sooner it goes, the better It is depressing that the

Government feels it has to indulge in the naked populism
of posing as the defender of this pointless subsidy to

travellers in order to provide cover for its first tentative

strikes against the Eurosceptic press.

From thewaysomepeople talkabout duty-free,you would
think that it was part of a Briton’s ancient birthright and
that therewas a clause in Magna Carta about it Nevermind
that it was invented by the Irish as an ingenious subsidy
for Shannon airport when long-haul air travel tookover from
ships. An administrative convenience - it was difficult to

tax transactions on board liners - became a simple perk.

Now it is one of those distortions ofthe tax regime which
have become embedded long after their rationale is

forgotten, andwhich it is thejob ofanyauthority interested
in economic efficiency to eradicate.

Ideally, duty-free shopping should be eliminated world-
wide, although the logistics ofsecuringagreement on it are

daunting tin any case, the more urgent priority is to agree

on the taxation ofaviation fuel, a more significant subsidy

of environmentally damaging travel). Zn the meantime,
getting rid of duty-free within the European Union’s

single market will benefit poorEU taxpayers who currently

have their pockets picked bypeoplewho can afford to travel.

While it is regrettable when anyone loses a job, the

argument thatjobs will go has been the last refuge of the

conservative through the ages.

However, if the pantomime of British attempts to delay

the inevitable is the price that has to be paid forthe Prime
Minister's more robust attitude towards the Little Eng-
lander press, then it is a small price to pay.

Ibny Blair's decision finalty to speakthe truthabout the
“section ofthe British newspapers that are vigorously hos-

tile to Europe”, as he did on radio yesterday, is a signif-

icant step forward. That it represents a deliberate shift is

the Message, hadjustdrawn up the charge sheet Ournews-
paper are all widely readin Europe, he pointed out “Giving

this impression not only ofBritain being isolated but Britain

being determined alone to defy the whole oftheEuropean
Union is totally counter-productive.” Quite so. Thatmates
a welcome change from Mr Blair’s demeaning and
unnecessary toadying to The Sun - especially during the

election campaign. And it suggests that thePrime Minister

has given up his hallucination that Rupert Murdoch is on
the verge of being won over to the European cause.

Ofcourse,not allthemildpoisoningofrelations in Europe
over thepastmonth has been the fault directtyofthe Euro-

sceptic papers. Some of the problems have been caused
indirectly, by the Government’s fear of the anti-European

* papers.ThebriefingonbehalfoftheChanceBoi; forexample,
v

that he would say “No, no, no” to tax harmonisation and
would not hesitate to wield “the veto”, did much to annoy
Oskar Lafontaine and to elevate the German Finance

Minister as the sceptics' new bogey-man.

Intriguingty, Mr Blair's decision to stand and fight

coincides with increasing signs of a laager mentality

developingamong theElTs opponents. Yesterday TheSun
praised “our comrades-in-arms over at The Daily Tele-

graph'' in theirjoint battle to exposeyetanother European

conspiracy to interfere with the rule of British law.

,
J^eanwhile the “comrades” themselves presented Mr

- -o&ir’s stance on Britain’s rebate on EU fending in a way

that illustrated Mr Cunningham's criticism perfectly. Mr
Blair was accused of contradicting himself by both

describing the rebate as “non-negotiable” and accepting

that it would have to be discussed.

In fact the Prime Minister’s position is entirely

reasonable: the rebate is justified because Britain would
otherwise be a “set contributorabove countries with higher

incomes than ours”. What prevents tbe simple alignment

of contributions with national incomes is the Common
Agricultural Policy, until the Cap can be abolished - or at

leastradically reformed - Margaret Thatcher's rebate will

have to stay.

In the end, the argument against the Eurosceptics will

be won by the deployment of reason rather than of spin.

The logical alternative to the Prime Minister's policy of

constructiveengagement is Britain's withdrawal from the

EU - and, even ifwe do disagree with some ofourpartners’

ideas for the future ofthe union, there is nothingthatjustifies

cutting ourselves offfrom tbe whole enterprise. It is to be

hoped that thisweekmarks a stiffeningofMr Blair's resolve,

a determination not to take fright at every passing

newsprint shadow.

to Vienna this weekend,we trusthe will discuss the issues

ofEU fending, tax competition and the euro cm their merits

and give us less of this nonsense about defending cheap

cigarettes and alcohol.

Give elephant dung
to our schoolchildren
THERE WAS a time when your standard English carper

againstmodern art decried Picasso fordoing doodles that

a three-year-old could manage. Well, atleastno one could

say their infant could manage Chris Ofili’s TUrner Prize-

winning paintings using elephant dung as a medium.
Instead we have an illustrator doing somethingjust as

predictable, which is to dump a load of cow dung on the

doorstep ofthe Tate in protest The poor “outraged from
Staffordshire" suffered a heartattackwhen collecting the

material from his neighbour’s farm. The wondei; however:
is that he knew how to handle the stuff at alL

The trouble with the British anti-modernists, and the

school ofEnglish landscape theykeep looking back to, is

that there is no sense ofjust that the smell ofthe farmyard.

In the works ofTurnerand Constableyou can feel the sod.

and the sweat poured on it Not, however, with their

present-day imitators.

Traditional British art lost its soul when it abandoned
its engagement with real life. As in the crinoline-and-

cleavage dramatisations we have had to suffer on
television recently, prettiness is alL Much ofthe criticism

ofmodern art misses the point The British, or rather the

English, like their artists to decorate their houses, not

disturb, let alone change, their understanding.

The wonder ofmodern British art, and artists such as

Ofili, is that they struggle with modernity in what is the

oldest ofartistic traditions: representationalpainting. New
York has its abstract expressionism (and no doubtwe shall

hear all the tedious old cliches about Jackson Pollock’s

painting when his exhibition opens in London early next

year). But Britain has its figurative artists of equal

international stature, from Francis Bacon to Lucian Freud.

Pollock may fetch millions in the auction rooms of

America, but Freud, very much alive and still working,

whose Naked Portrait With Reflection fetched a record

£2.8m this week, gains as much in Europe. Look at his

nudes, and thatmass ofcorporeal flesh. Theymay not look

prettyYou mayorm^ynotwant one onyourdrawingroom
wall. But they say something
One ofthe bestaspects ofBritain remains its designand

invention. One of its worst characteristics is the constant

denigration ofthe imagination that lies behind that In all

the discussion of the Government’s new plans for formal
education, where is tbe mention ofart, ofdrama orofplay?
Schools would benefit as much from an art hour as from
a literacyhour And children would learn from playingwith

every sort of material, including even elephant dung.

A polite welcome back to the land
of burned corpses and gun battles

l^qng OUT of the northern winter

pale-faced and tired, we must have
made a sorry spectacle queuing up at

immigration. Eleven hours crammed
in coach class with a toddler who
refused to sleep had reduced us to

gibbering helplessness. The dark-

ened Lights of the cabin had con-

vinced him that he was trapped in a
cave in whose depths lurked fearsome

monsters. And so he bad twisted and
turned andjumped, and demanded to

be walked up and down the aisle for

hour after long hone
I heard the man next to us groan-

ingaloud on several occasions. Those
ofyou who have travelled with small

children on long flights will be familiar

.'^h the expression of terror that

''ci^ses the feces offellowpassengers

as you approach.

“Please God don’t let then be sit-

ting near me,” they whisper I have
done it myself Butas aparentyoube-

come defensive, resentful of those

baie&fieqjresskms. Therewereplenty

ofthem on the flight toJohannesburg.

By the time we touched down 1 had

stared down several resentful pas-

sengers. “To hellwithyou,” Ithought

“Were you neveryoung?”

Once on the ground the afore-

mentioned child decided to race

through passport controlon his own.

I barety had the strength to run after

him.The niceyoungwoman stamping

passports smiled indulgently. “Don’t

worry, sir;you can get him. I trustyou

to return,” she said And thatwas the

first surprise of returning. The pass-

port officers were - with one excep-

tion- blade SouthAfricans. I thought

of the old days when working-class

Ai. aimers made up the entire corps

of immigration staff; how during the

StateofEmergency in 1986 1would ap-

proach them shaking with nervous-

ness, expecting to be detained mid
frogmarched on to the next plane

home. They were days ofsubterfuge,

when hundreds ofreporters sneaked
in pretending to be tourists.

AD that nonsense is gone now. The
welcome is friendly and tbe queues
move quickly, the only shock comes
when you enter the arrivals hall As
tbe doors slide open, the traveller is

confronted with a press of humanity
All ofSouthAfrican life surges toward
you, black, white, coloured and Incfian.

What a contrast to the old days

whenyou sauntered into a half-empty
concourse to find a few black porters

and mostiy white feces awaiting the

arrival of relatives and friends from

Europe. A businessman told me that

the number of international air car-

riers using tbe country has soared

from 50 tomore than 180 over tbepast

fewyears.

I havecome back tomate a filmfor

Panorama, trying to documentwhat

has and has not changed in some
ordinary lives. Over thenextfortnight

or so I will be revisiting a few of the

people whom I encountered when I

workedhere. Ihoseyears ofthe eaity

Nineties, beginning with Mandela’s

release and ending with the firstnon-

radal electionsinApril 1994,seem so

distant now. How potent the

atmosphere was back then: those

were whenwe spentourtime rac-

ingaround the townships countingthe

victims of violence, trekked up to

Zululand to interview ChiefButhelezi

or listened to the voices of the white

right-wingers in small towns spread

across the platteland.

Never before had I encountered

such a mixture of hope and fear For

three years the country seemed to

FERGAL
Keane

Never before had I came

across such hope and fear -

the nation hovered between

exhilaration and despair

hover between exhilaration and des-

pairThoseofuswhocovered thetown-

ship wars between the ANC and
inkatha (and their police andmilitary
supporters) seemed to live on a per-

manent surge of adrenaline.

We were mostly young men and
women, many on their first foreign

posting,whoseemed not to realise or
care about the dangers intowhichwe
raced day after day. Roadblocks,

burning vehicles, gun battles, neck-

lacings, massacres, trigger-happy

teenagers with rifles bigger than

themselves - those were the images

ofthe days ofrage in Kathlehongand

Tofcoza and a dozen otherdusty town-

ships on the reef

Driving around the townshipsnow
as an older man, a naan with a child,

I wonderaboutthe risks thatwe took.

Would I take them now? Almost

certainty not

I think back to that time and find it

hard to recognise myself. Getting up
before dawn, Iwould first listen to the

early bulletins and ring the South
African Press Association and then,

flakjacket in tow, I would head for the

townshipwhere tbeworstviolence had
occurred overnight

1remember the shock ofseeingmy
firstburned corpse outside a migrant
hostel in Soweto. The body was
charred beyond recognition and the

smell was nauseating. But the camera-
man I was travelling with simply
strolled over, dropped to one knee,

filmed the boctyand returned to tbe car

without the slightest expression of

horror or disgust
When I asked him if he had been

bothered bywhat hesaw he shrugged
“You’ll get used to it”was all he said.

And I did I got terribly used to it

But as I say, they were different

times. Most of the people I travelled

with have moved on to otherparts of

the world. Many have become major
figures in journalism. It is hard,

though, to thinkofanystoiythatcould
quitematch the intensityofthatSouth

African experience.

A few, however; (fidnotemergeaKve
from those strange days. I cannot

come bade here and avoid the .mem-

ory of men I knew wbo died on the

story. Ken Oesterbroek, one of the

most talented photographers in the

country, who was shot dead in the

townships shortly before toe elec-

tions; his colleague Kevin Carter;who
won a Pulitzer and took his own life

not long afterwards; Abdul Shariff,

anotherphotographer, who was killed

justyards from where Iwas standing

one feteful day in Kathlehong.

And, of course, my BBC colleague

John Harrison, killed in a caraccident

while covering the unrest in the black

homeland of Bopbuthatswana. The
other day I wentto Grand Central Air-

port outside Johannesburg to take a
helicopter ride over one of the black

townships. As we stood in the warm
dawn I remembered tbe last time Ihad
been there: flying in on the chopper
carryingJohn’s bodybackfrom Boph-
utbatswana. Godbless him and allwho
died in those momentous days.

Butthose days, ifnotthe memories,

are gone. Theyare part ofa vanished
era. The new journalism demands a

different approach.

We were reporting a surge of his-

tory and so much ofwhatwe didwas
dictated flygreat events. The release

ofMandela, the Boipatong Massacre,

the murder of Chris Hani, the white

referendum on change and. ofcourse,
the 19W elections. 1 stiQ feel privileged

tohavebeen a witness to ail that But
I think I left at the right time. I think

itwould havebeenhard to acclimatise

to the newjournali&tic reality where
the great historical moments are few
and far between. The day-to-day re-

porting^thenew South Africa isbest
reported by a new generation of for-

eign correspondents.

Now that the drama has gone in

South Africa, journalists have more
time to spend actually thinking;

analysing tile successes and failures

ofthisnewcountryprobing the record
of tbe ANC-dominated government
The debate has changed and so too

have the targets of press criticism.

Now it is the ANC government which
finds itself on the receiving end of

damning editorials and which res-

ponds with a defensiveness that recalls
governments of another era. How
much of tbe criticism is justified, I

simply cannot teH I will fry to find out

and let you know.
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600 grans need to escape
from poverty and disease

There are thousands of elderly people around the

world, UXe Sadia, pictured here, who need help. But In the

last month alone we have heard of 600 who are In

desperate need.

Many of these people are frail and
destitute. Some are in urgent need of

medical attention. Yet most have no
families they can turn to for help. And
Ifwe don't find 600 sponsors for them
soon some of these grans could die.

Por Just £3 a week,
you can save a life.

By sponsoring an elderly person
In need, you can provide him or
her with the basic essentials of

life, such as food, clothing and
medicines.

What's more, your
sponsorship will also support

vital projects which will Improve

life for entire communities.

Most of all. Just knowing
that someone cares can make a

world of difference to an

elderly person In need.

Tb find out more, clip the coupon

now and post to:

Miss Lisa Barton,

Adopt a Granny,

Help the Aged.

FREEPOST LOTI3041;
PO Box 203,

London EC1B IDG

Yes. I'm iniertsted m sponsoring ac elderly person.

PIuse tell me wane I can uo

Mr f Mrs i Mies • Ms

Address

PoBtccide TWJtfo.

Send to : Miss Lisa Barton.

Adopt a Granny, Help the AflBd.

FREEPOST L0K1 3041.

FO Bcs 203. London EC1B IDG

I m Or phone

0171 290 4481

Help tha Aged
|

AdeptaGranny -

fcflswrw Ctertly Ho 27ET88
*
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CARE IN THE COMMUNITY

Opinions on the Health Secretary's plans for

changes in the treatment of the mentally ill

THE TIMES

THE REFORMS announced by

Frank Dobson marked a sensible

compromise between flawed mod-
em ideals and outmoded institutio-

nalisation. In the wake ofsuch high

profile crimes as the murder erf Lin

Russell and her daughterMegan by
a violent psychopath, the public

will be quick to applaud the Gov-

ernment's latest initiative. But an
emphasis on crime must not be al-

lowed to add to the social stigma al-

ready suffered by the mentally ill.

Home Office reports suggest that

the number of murders committed

by the insane has not increased over

the past 20 years. A reasoned per-

spective must be maintained. Care

in the wmmunityneeds publicpro-
vision and public compassion. Both

have been allowed to fall too low.

The Express

BACK IN 1960, there were 160,000

beds for psychiatric patients. Large

Victorian asylums held mental pa-

tients under lock and key. Fbryears,
the received wisdom was that this

was unsatisfactory and that the

most sensible way of treating the

mentally ill was in the community.
Frank Dobson declared that Care in

the Community has failed and
should be congratulated for biting

the bullet

Although most attention will be
focused on his plans to ensure that

the dangerously ill will no longerbe
able toroam the streets,he ata) re-

vealed a sensible series ofmeasures
designed to offer proper care to

other mentally ill patients, including

an increase in beds, an expansion

in round the clock nursing care, and
other simflarproposals. Nopackage
can ever be “complete”, but yes-

terday's measures are a sensible re-

form to an unsatisfoctoiy situation.

Daily Mail
THE REMORSELESS closure of

mental hospitals and the tragic fail-

ure of Care in the Community has

left these lost souls prey to the tor-

menting voices in their heads, and
a threat, both to themselves and
others. At last, after more than a

decade ofgovernment dithering, and

a terrible catalogue of deranged
Trillings we have a health secretary

who does appear prepared to act

Atlast doctors will have author-

ity to compel people who are out of

theirmind bo takepropertreatment

At last a little more is to be spent

on a marginal addition to the num-
berofbeds in mental units. TheMail
salutes the policyshift Butwe have
to saythat it is longon promises and
short on cash.

new Statesman

FORTHE mentally ill and those car-
ing for them, the community often

proved to be alienated, fearful and
hostile. Without thebricks and mor-
tar ofthe hospital, professionalnet-

works became more complex to

manage and sustain, and although

we continued to use psychiatric in-

stitutions as a last resort we had
denigrated the value whichresides
in the original meaningof“asyhirn",

a place of safety.

Theanswer lies in understanding

the particularities ofmental health
policy and practice. Policy-making

should be neither “top down”, nor

“bottom up”; neitherdirigismenor
pluralism. Itshould be a dialoguebe-

tween the policy-makers and those
whoknow the terrain firsthand, gen-

uinely adaptive, and responsive to

local knowledge and conditions. It's

about trust Trust the workers, Mr
Dobson; trust the people.

The Daily
Telegraph

MOST OF it is sensible and wel-

come, though it will notcome cheap.

On exactly how the money will be

Spent, andwhen thenewpowers will

be introduced and what safeguards
will accompany them, the Health

Secretary was remarkably vague.

Rarely can the Treasury have con-

ceded a mqjor increase in a spend-

ingprogramme on thebaas ofsuch

sketchy details. We broadly wel-

come what MrDobson is doing, but

he should get his skates on. Given

the urgency ofthe problem, the pace

atwhich the Government is moving
seems leisurely to the point of

complacency.

The fly in the spider’s web
The Washington post

us

A ROGUE Spanish judge is using “in-

ternational law” to trample Chilean sov-

ereignty and overrule Chile’s functioning

judiciary, its democratically elected

governmentand tiie decision of its people

to choose national reconciliation over

revenge. And the advocates of the In-

ternational Criminal Court are cheering

him along. (Jesse Helm)

El mercurio
Chile

STRAW'S RULING confirms that the

ultimate resolution ofthe casewas always

in the hands of the British Labour
Government, which has, in an act of

enormous political indifference to the

basic legalprinciples stated byourforeign
ministry, sought to ignore the factthatChffe

is a sovereign and independent country.

However the ministercan atanymoment
take political factors into account and
decree the end ofthe extradition process,

thus ending the gravest situation that

Chilean juridical sovereignty has had to

face in the present century.

The Sun
UK

HOME SECRETARY Jack Strawmade the

wrong decisionyesterday-givingmto the

prejudices of1970s studentrabble-rousers.

But the real villains are theFbreign Office.

They told Pinochet that he would be
welcome to receive medical treatment in

Britain. That was like luring a fly into a
spider’s web.

EL PAIS
Spain

DIFFICULT TO find a more appropriate

Commemoration ofthe 50th anniversaryof

thenanfaratinn ofHainan Rights than the

BritishHome Secretary’sdecision toallow

his country’s courts to process Spain’s

request for the extradition of Augusto

Pinochet Since 16 October, when the

former dictator was detained in London,

the Pinochet case has not only aroused

WANTED
for murder, torture, disappearance

aid crimes against humanity

Verdicts on Jack Straw's decision to allow extradition proceedings

against the former Chilean head of state to continue in the courts

international passions and unleashed

huge controversybut taken on a direction

and speed that few would have dared

predict London and Madrid have over-

come powerful pressure to shelve action

on this delicate matter... The Pinochet

affair is doing more for international law
than decades of conventions ignored by

signatory governments.

-St is an insult to the relatives ox —
have been murdered to advance the cause

ofMr Adams and his friends in Northern

. , nannitf hflvfi been flsted to

Evening Standard
UK

PINOCHET'SDETENTION in Britain under
these circumstances for extradition hear-

ings does nothing to advance this Gov-
ernment’s “moral foreign policy". Rather;

it highlights the Government's penchant

torhypocrisy. Td take the moral high road

swallow the misery anu

suffered. The British government, 1ty con-

trast. says itwould be “gut-wren^ing”

ask tiie victims of Pinochet m ChUeto do

the same. Yesterday was not a good day

for British justice, whatever it may do for

the international kind.

the Daily telegraph
UK

THE CASE will strain relations with Chile

to breaking point, if not beyond. And, far

from strengthening or clarifying interna-

tional law, it could easily open up an

international free-for-all. in which all sorts

ofjudges and governments will feel able

to apply for the arrest of a wide range of

former leaders to whom they may have

taken a dislike. The whole thing is a

ghastly mess and one winch Mr Straw

should have done everything he could to

avoid, while he still had the chance.

LE MONDE
France

It is of vital importance for all victims of any

dictatorships that the trial takes place. It in-

spires hope in all of us. It is of interest to tbe-

victnns because it must lead to one immense
trial. In France at the moment all charges

placed fay French or Chilean victims of assas-

inaHnn and torture are on hold. French legis-

lation is much less progressive than thatofthe

Spanish. Fbr tiiesake ofall the victims, French

or otherwise, this judicial debate has to take

place.

EL MUNDO
Spain

STRAWAND his Government have shown
political courage in taking a decision that

means that Pinochet will not be able to

leave Britain for a long time. However
much the Chilean government protests, no
one can do anything for Pinochet. Hemust
be cursing the day he left for the London
clinic and tea with Lady Thatcher.

[»m

BARRY HORNE
Views on the hunger-strike by the animal rights activist

to force the Government to establish a Royal Commission

THE NATIONAL FRONT
The French press considers the recent splits

in the extreme-right political party

UN DECLARATION OF HUMAN RIGHTS

Reflections on the 50th anniversary of the

Universal Declaration of Human Rights

THE TIMES

FOR ALL the sentiment with

which Britons treat their pets,

popular support for a total ban
on vivisection for medical pur-

poses wiD never be obtained.Mr
Home’s energies would have
been far better directed at a

thoughtful campaign urging
the prompt settingup of aroyal

commission to minimise gra-

tuitous suffering. Instead,

through his hunger strike, he
resorts to blackmail He reveals

himself to be not a martyr but
a terrorist

the Sunday
Telegraph

the GOVERNMENT cannotbe
seen to cave into terrorist

blackmail In the States, sup-

port for animal rights activism

declined rapidly after mem-
bers of the government began
to condemn extremism. Bush's

Secretary of Health spoke of

“animal rights terrorists who
have impeded life-enhancing

research”. It would help enor-

mously if Labour ministers

would have the courage and
honesty to say the same.

Daily mail
MR HORNE believes the

authorities have an absolute

duty to give in to his demands.
This invincible self-righteous-

ness is not only unattractive, it

is downright dangerous. “All

that glisters is not gold," as it

says in The Merchant Of
Venice. By the same token, aU
who claim to be working for a

goodcause are not necessarily
compassionate. Extremists

claim theymust destroy,maim
and kill so thattheworld should

be made better Regrettably,

killing is sometimes necessary,

as in halting the spread of

Nazism. But securing an
improvementin tiie treatment

of animals requires no human
sacrifice. Horne is nota martyr
but a man in error; and error

taken to such extremes is evfl.

The Birmingham
post

HUNGER STRIKING is the

worst possible form of manip-

ulation, and the Government
should resist itat all costs. It is

not noble. It is not selfless.

And it isnomoreheroic than a
child havinga tantrum. Labour
has broken its promises to

animal rights activists. Home
is on a hunger strikein protest

But be is not dying because of

Labour's broken promises.He
is dyingbecause that iswhathe
has chosen. He is responsible.

Liberation

THE TENSION mounts a little

more each day. The onlyway for

Le Pen and Mdgret to resolve

theirquarrel is forone to get rid

ofthe other In the space ofjust

a few days the extreme right

has turned roundandmarched
back down the arduous road

which had originally led it out

of marginality. However we
cannot yet claim to know the

true extentoftiie shake-up.The
Richter scale by whichwe can
measure this earthquake willbe
the elections, which will mark
the true extent ofthe National

Front's loss of influence.

Le Figaro
AFTERMUCH disillusionment

the ordinaryvoterput his faith

in the National Front The
shouts of his adversaries, the

cascade of denunciations, the

vengeful parades, all this com-
fortedUs fidelity. Vfe onlyhate
what we fear The chief of the

National Frontused Joan ofArc

as a symbol for her courage,

herintelligence and herpurity.

Suddenly it was finished; the

magic image exploded; the

myth disappeared. The Front

was not of course, a virtuous

league.Some Front politicians

manoeuvred to have a good
spot in the European elections.

Others, convinced that the

charismatic chiefwas ageing,

tried to escort him gallantly out

the door.As a result theprince
slapped at his rebellious chil-

dren. Certainly, he had taught

them the art ofconspiracy But

henever dreamed that his own
barons would turn his arms
against him

LE MONDE
JEAN-MARIELe Pen isn't even

trying to hide his fury and his

intense desire to disassociate

himself from the factions. He
appeals to the people of the

Rent He even invokes the

democracy of the ballot box.

He’s not far from slipping. He
is going to slip. He slips.

AL AYAM
Bahrain

THE US, which has appointed

itself as a defender of human
rights, is itself constantly

violating those rights. Federal

and state laws in the US guar-

anteemany rights. They ban all

discrimination- Theyguarantee
freedom of speech, religion,

the establishment of societies

and the right to a fair trial.

Despite all these guarantees,

violations of human rights

occur there regularly Why then

is the American eyejaundiced
and only sees what takes place
in other countries?

Los Angeles
times

US

HOW DOES one celebrate the
50th anniversary of the
Universal Declaration of
Human Rights in a decade
marked by genocide in Bosnia
andRwanda? Progress can be
applauded in much of the

world. But what about the
terrible abuses that persist?

Governments will always be
tempted to violate rights ifthey
feel it will help them secure or
maintain power.The challenge

is to encourage them to resist

that temptation. What can be
acclaimed is the emergence of
a powerful movement to main*

that resistance far more likely.

Canberra times
Australia

WHAT PROGRESS has been
made in 50 years? Scan tiie

globe forexamplesofgenocide,
repression, torture and sheer
lack ofhuman dignity and the
answer might well be a hollow
laugh. But, since 1948, human
rights have entered the
mainstream of international
discourse. Even the harshest
tyrant uses the language of
rights, if only to distort its

meaning. In a world where
abuses are a daily problem, not
a philosophical abstraction,
there can be bo blind spots.

THE VIEWS OF THE WORLD

PHILADELPHIA DAILV NEWS
US

‘Justice fbr Pinochet’
TROUW

Netherlands

MISCELLANEOUS
Stories from around the world

USA TODAY
AS A convenience for those
who celebrate both Christmas
and TTannldtah

, one ran pup.
chase reversible tableware nap-
kins, placemats, and table

runners with a Christmas motif
ononesideand Hamikkah motif

on the other. Also for sale is a
greetingcardwith Santa and a
Hasidic rabbi standing in front
ofa Christmas tree and meno-
rah, singing from a booklet

marked Holiday Duets.

Gateshead's dog wardens saw
Mrs Richardson's pet leaving its

noxious calling card on a grass
verge.They slapped a fine on
her, and when that wasn’t paid
took her to court, ft shows that
Gateshead means business
when it comes to curbing the
menace of dog mess in its
streets and parks.

Denver post
us

CHRSTHAS IN CUBA

La Cronica da hoy
Nfavirn

^ AN INSPIRING innovation has
arisen in the rapidly growing

EVENING community of Fmita, Where a
CHRONICLE Z4-fa°Uf chfld care center has

UK opened across from a nursing
home to let young and old in-

PET OWNER Janice Richard- teract The children will bene
son says itwas bad luckwhen fit, too, in havingmore adorino
she fell foul of the law. adults in their lives.
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RESEARCH BY SALLY CHATTERrON

Quotes of
the week

“Noel Coward was the
Bruce Springsteen,
the Bruce Willis of
his day."

Joanna Lumley
(above)

“It would be dishonest
to say I'm beyond
ambition, but the fires

ofambition are rather
tepid these days.”
Chris Patten,

ex-Govemor ofHong
Kong, on hisfuture
political plans

“Tony Blair is one of
the century’s great
leaders, and Bald
Billy is a prat"
MickHudenaU,
pop star

“Dead sheep and
cows are one thing,

but the elephant dung
was the final straw."
Hay Hutchins, artist,

JbUoioing his
dumping ofdung
outside the Tale in
protest at the Turner
Prize award

“No taxation without
respiration."

Steve Fbrbes,

Republican

Presidential hoptful,
his pledge to scrap

death duties

“He looked me up and
down and said, T like

your big boots’.”

Natalie Appleton,
singer, on her
encounter with
HiU Clinton
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Getting in touch with my Thelwellian side
EVERY THURSDAY afternoon our
local charity shop has a half-price

sale. You can pick up some amaz-

ing bargains. Ihaven'tyetworn the

silver Lurex flying-jacket I bought
for £1.50 recently, and no one has

quite got the hang of the cappuc-

cino-maker - should it gurgle and
spit when the water is still luke-

warm? - but ray £5 musical tanta-

lus is the envy of all our friends.

Too bad Uncle Archie never

lived to see it Being an old Calcutta

hand, as they say, and lifelong

member of the Oriental Club, he
would have recognised a superior

tantalus when he saw one.

I take it you all know that a tan-

talus is a case, usually portable, and
much in use in colonial service, in

which alcohol decanters are visible

but locked up. Mine is shaped like

a steam engine; there are six shot-

glasses in the tender, and the fun-

nel is the neck of the whisky
decanter. When you pick it up it

plays “Drink tome onty. .."I bet I‘d

get a fortune for it at Sotheby's.

Anyway, I tell you all this only be-
cause last Thursday, when 1 called
the friend with whom I always go
to the charity shop, she said she
couldn’t come. Why on earth not. I

asked. We never miss a Thursday
rummage. "Because I'm watching
the World Championships from
Dubai on the Internet. It’s terribly

exciting,’' she said.

World Championship what? I

said stupidly. Apart from the Ashes
and rugby, December isn't parti c-

ulariy sporty. Unless it was skiing,

but not from Dubai, surely?

“Don't be daft," said my friend.

Sue Arnold
My friend is pretty

much perfect in every

respect
,
except for one

thing. She's horsy

“Imean the endurance riding, You
know Richard was British heavy-
weight champion this year.”

Ftinny things, friends. You can

love them dearly, even though you
find some of their characteristics

Myappalling MyThursday friend

is funny, generous, sympathetic,
sensitive, accommodating and
pretty much perfect in every re-

spect, except for one thing. She's

horsy. Being sensitive, as I said, she
rarely reveals the darker side of her
nature to me, knowing my aversion

to all animals except for working
sheepdogs.

This is no mean feat consider-

ing the fact that she was one ofthe

first women jockeys, has always
kept horses even though she lives

in the middle ofLondon, and took
up endurance riding with her new
husband seven years ago.

Occasionally, if I arrive unex-
pectedly, I may overhear them dis-

cussing Earners’ fees or bran mash.

but to their credit they stop im-

mediately I come in and switch to

more sociable topics.

They ride every morning and
once, I can't remember why. I

agreed tojoin them. Yes, of course

1 can ride.To prove it I have Thel-

wellian photographs of myselfas a

child on a series of barrel-bellied

ponies called Skittles (theywere al-

ways called Skittles) winning
rosettes at gymkhanas. Years later

I took it up again briefly to research

an article I was writing on the Eng-

lish upper crust Hunting with the

Betooir reinforced allmyprejudices

about horsy people.

But in friendship there must be
give and take, so off I went to

Epsom for a morning’s hack. Of the

three hours we spent with the
horses, only halfan hour was spent

in the saddle.The rest wasdevoted

to mucking out, grooming, lunge-

ing, tack maintenance and trudg-

ing dispiritedly around a five-acre

field with a wheelbarrow picking up

horse-shit Apparently it poisons

the grass. I’ve never been riding

with my friends since.

I do, however, pick up the odd

hint ofwhat theygk up to at week-

ends in the summer, and they

seem to be doing pretty well En-

durance riding, I’m told, is the

fastest-growing equestrian sport in

this country. Since Sheikh Mo-

hammed AIMaktoum took it up this

year ufs because of his enthusiasm

that the championships are taking

place in Dubai), its profile has

been raised significantly. My friend

bought her horse for a mere £2,000

and was gratified to see it cany her

husband toheavyweight victory this

summer The horse Sheikh Moh-
ammed was riding in Dubai last

Thursday was the French En-
durance Riding Champion and cost

him £240,000. When they compete
in endurance rides atweekends,my
friends, like all the other competi-
tors, sleep in the trailer alongside

their horses. Sheikh Mohammed
arrives with 100 staffand as many
wives, takes over the local hotels,

sets up a catering tent for corpo-
rate entertaining and flies to and
from the venue in his helicopter. Tra

glad he only came fourth in Dubai.
If Richard qualifies for the

British team one day, as I'm sure

he will, I shall drink his health in

20-year-old Laphraaig from my
musical tantalus. Ifbe wins I might
even give it to him

The Saturday profile
Jonathan Ross, television Personality

• Back from
the last resort

Jonathan Ross's The Last Resort' was the blueprint for a generation of TV chat-shows

TELEVISION IS currently top-heavy with

transient talking heads plucked from the

mastheads of broadsheet columns and the

stages ofcomedydubs.The frontmanwho
can dovetail a show, think on his feet, and
be funny, is East becoming an endangered
species. One of the last of this dying

breed Jonathan Ross, is barely seen cm the

-- box any more.
3* Not tonight, when the British Comedy

Awards will once again have Jonathan Ross
as the master of ceremonies. In recent

years, critics have sniped that this annual

event has come to represent Ross’s only

TV outing that merits a mention; that the

kilt-wearingfigurewho turned up at movie
premieres, and recently the family man
snapped chez hit and spread across the

pages ofHeflo/with his wifeJane and their

threechildren, has been hogging the spot-

light as his career has gone AWOL.
Unfair. Jonathan Ross, one of the few

genuine superstars erfthechatshow is also

£apne of the most laid-back. He hungers for

television, butalso genuinelyprefersmore
rime with his family; lovesmoney and the

things it buys (including a top-class col-

lection ofcomics), butdoesn'tseem to feel

that he needs to earn more

.

And the fact is that the ComedyAwards
is where Ross excels, in a role that played

by a lesser mortal would be little mare than

that ofan anchorman. In an eventthatpur-
ports to laud the funniest performers

working within the small screen, he is ul-’

timately the sole reason far turning on and
tpcjpg in. Especially now that Caroline

: r^fi-ne has sobered up.

During his time at the helm ofthe show,

he has witnessed the eagerattempts by the

likes ofJulian Clary (Tve been fisting Nor-

man Lament"), and Michael Barrymore
(the obligatory screw-up-tbe-autocue

prank), to prove that their wit is worthy of

an award win. But it is Ross’s script

(“Natural born Cnias"), and his ad libs that

bring a semblance of flair to what is

essentially an excuse for celebrity back-

slapping, dished up as a filler before the

ext season ofAn Audience With. .

.

That television has lately been unable

to attach him to a series that is relevant

both to bis character and to culture in the

^neties. is more an indictment of the in-

dustry's commissioning editors than ofthe

man himself Clearly, this is what Chris

Evans hopes to do by hiring him on Virgin

radio to do a Sunday show, as part of a

Jonathan Ross renaissance.

This seems an obvious partnership, par-

ticularly as Evans has been credited with

inheriting, in the Nineties, the mantle
that belonged to Jonathan Ross in the

Eighties: seemingly that of kooky, quirky,

cheeky chappie - TV lad - with their

mutual friend, the writer Danny Baker, as

the tie that binds.

But this sells Ross short, and misun-

derstands his past achievements. An East

Endec, who was born in Leytonstone, one

ofa fiercely competitive family of five broth-

and sisters (aU ofwhom have ended up

with television careers), a powerful moth-
er, and the sort of childhood that instilled

him with a loveofsuperheros. film posters,

and new gadgets, Ross started in Fleet

Street at I7.and married young. His wife

was only 16 when they met, 17 when they
married (he was 24) and remains his

passion stilL

He came into television early, in the
headydays ofcommercial expansion in the

Eighties. Hewas only 24 when he formed

an independent company - Channel X -

with his then partner and producer, Alan

Marks- Its first ms^or programme. Lost Re-
sort, provided a blueprint for much ofwhat
came later; from others. His programmes
were also a finishing school for talent that

may not have got a foot in the door else-

where. Vic Reeves made his debut on The
Last Resort. Paul Whitebouse and Kathy

Burke appeared inAnHour WithJonathan

Ross. Caroline Aherne made her TV debut

as Sister Mary Immaculate on Tbrmhtwith
Jonathan Ross, while Mark Lamarr was
the warm-up man.

Even though, when The Last Resort
arrived on air in 1985. the set and the style

was a nod Stateside to David Letterman,
almost everynew talk show since has aped
the same formula: desk, house band, and
a line-up that loosely offers a big celebrity,

a topical guest and a freakish speciality

act Chat is to the Nineties what comedy
was to the Eighties; anyone can have a go.

Small wonder then, that Ross has moved
on from a form that is now the domain of
flyweight wits such as Melinda Messenger
and Jeremy Clarkson.

The idea for the show originated with

Ross and Marks. They had both been re-

searchers on early Channel 4 efforts tar-

geted at a young audience. Ross slipped

in as presenter afterhewasunable to con-
vince Jererpy Hardy, the comedian and
writertostep intothe role, havingcornered
him at a urinal in a pub toflet His previ-

ous forays in front of the camera had
amounted to little more than an obscure
cereal ad in his teens, and a programme
on skateboarding.

Ross and Marke were a product ofthe
generation thathad witnessed glam,punk,
and the emergence of the style press. All

of which were essential to the references

and the vocabulary of The Last Resort. In

an industry that understood entertainment,

this was one of the first grown-up sbows
to give it lessons in popular culture. It was
the place where you werejust as likely to

see Leigh Bowery’s pierced cheeks,
Gilbert & George dancing, or Donny Os-
mond's post-pubescent “Puppy Love".

Last December; the show returned to

Channel 4 for one night only, to com-
memorate 15 years of the network. Ross
fronted a show that could have easDy pitied
up where the last series left off Frank Skin-

ner tried an Elvis number, an American
woman popped her eyeballs out and a man
banged nails into bis body.

When Ross put these acts on the box,

they worked on novelty and shock value

alone. The Jim Rose-like freaks who could

swallow razor blades or regurgitate gold-

fish, and warranted a three-minute slot on
The Last Resort, have since been stretched

ad nauseam in seriesupon series of itspate

imitations. In its wake we have endured,

among other things. The Word, The Girlie

Show, and Eurotrash.

The trash aesthetic that preoccupies

similar series, and much mainstream TV
now, had its first outing on the Ross doc-

umentaries on Americana, Elvis and The
Incredibly Strange Film show series.

Although this kind of content continues to

be a career move for Clive James, Ross has

thankfullyput it behind him. Thatjoke isn't

funny any more. We no longer need to

watch and wonder at the sheer badness of

foreign television. Ifs over here, over-sexed
and overplayed. British television has

become, in part, the thing it once loathed

and laughed at

Rumour has it that the immediate future

for Jonathan Ross lies in movie talk. He
is reputedly odds-on favourite to step into

Barry Norman’s shoes as the BBC's res-

ident film critic. Film is his forte, where-

as sport, soaps, and feeding other people

lines for jokes is noL This is why he is

wasted on panel shows, and as the middle-

man on non-starters such as the risible

prime-time series Gaping, m the eariy-

Nineties. The subjects he once covered in

The Incredibly Strange Film Show, such
as directors John Waters and Russ Meyer
revealed him as a straight lad with a camp
sensibility. This, coupled with a fascination

for cinema's bigger picture, and his friend-

ship with actors such as Johnny Depp,
could see a more permanent return of

form, if a film series is in the offing.

Had Ross been a pop star, his sojourn

at London Weekend in the mid-Nineties

would have been his Tin Machine period.

The company's attempt to cast him as a

post-modern Bughie Green at the helm of

The Big, Big Talent Show once again re-

vealed the short-sightedness of the mas-
ters ofthe TV universe It's telling that from

the wreckage of that period it is only the

Ross documentaries on cinematic icons

that have some worth: James Bond,

Dracula and Tarzan (transmitted over

the Christmas period) .A popular film ser-

ies wouldnow be the perfect vehicle to bind

his wit, smartness and rapport
Someone once wrote that Jonathan

Ross was the only talk-show host, apart

from Parkinson, to have a genuine inter-

est in most of his guests. This still remains
the case. Unlike Clive Anderson, he never
uses everymoment ofan interview as a cue

to deliver a punch-line created by a cast

of scriptwriters. And the bigger the name
before him, often the better the interview.

Although he is synonymous with irrever-

ence, you never forget that he was once,

and still remains, a fan. In the early days
of The Last Resort, it was as though he
couldn't believe his luck as he embarked
upon a duet with Tom Jones.

Ross himself has said that he has had
problems with the business of celebrity.

Having spent all day in what Quentin Crisp

calls “the noddingand smiling bracket”, he
found that he was arriving home at-

tempting to harness a cartload of anger.

The house ofRoss remains a family affair.

You assume that the odd, one-hour

interview in the past, with the likes of the

mild, and previously permed, Michael
Bolton, were endured simply to keep the

family in the style to which they have be-

come accustomed. Although, with his wife

Jane Goldman having made a mint from
her books about TheX Files, there should
be no shortage of ready cash for the gad-

gets, computer games, and comics that

keep the boy Ross occupied when he’s

away from the spotlight.

“It’s very hard to be taken off the air in

Britain.” Jonathan Ross told David Let-

terman,when the American chat show host

interviewed him in 1991. “I've made some
good shows, and some bad shows. But they

just let you keep on making them."

Nowadays, he appears to be intent on
simply making the good ones again, as long

as the powers-that-be let him do so. This
is perhaps mare than can be said for some
ofthe nominations at tonight’s British Com-
edy Awards - a comedy ceremony at

which the man dishing out the trophies is

invariably funnier than many of those

receiving them.

Michael coluns

Age: 37.

Bora: Leytonstone. east London.
Married: Journalist and author
Jane Goldman (right), when she
was 17. Three

children. Betty
Kitten. Harvey
Kirby and
Honey Kinney.

Family: Level-

pegging with

the McGanns
as the first

family of

television.

Mother,

Maureen,
regular resident

of

"EastEnders"
Albert Square. Brothers Paul,

omnipresent TV presenter, notably

of the British edition of Japanese

gameshow “Endurance". Miles, and
Simon. TV producers. Youngest
siblings Lisa and Adam also working

in the media.
CV on TV: "The Last Resort". "The
Incredibly Strange Film Show".
“Fantastic Facts". “Americana". “One
Hour with Jonathan Ross". “Tonight

with Jonathan Ross", "Saturday

Zoo". “The Big, Big Talent Show.
Owns: A house with a pool in

Florida and another in north London.

Says of himself: “l actually like

showing off in public, which is what
my job still entails."

Plans: Pilot for a new BBC chat-

show. "It’s Only TV. But I Like It".

“WHO'S THE black private dick,

who's a sex machine to all the

chicks?"Theanswer, surprising^ is

Richard Roundtree, star ofthe 1971

film Sha.fi. But who remembers

Roundtree? What we recall from

that fairly dismal film is Isaac

Hayes's brilliant score, which not

only included the deathless line

quoted above, but is also credited

with changing film sound-tracks.

Before Shaft, scores for ex-

ploitation flicks were mostly inci-

dental music, with maybe a theme

song over the credits. Hayes'sjazz

funksound-trackforShaftincorpor-

ated rap and gospel-style vocals,

underscoring the action on screen

like a Greek chorus.

The eponymous private dick,

^uid manoeuvre his Afro hairstyle

through the door of some thieves'

den, take out a gun with an im-

probably phallic silencer, and
dispatch the miscreants while the

girl singers chanted Shaft's name,

and Hayes, with his distinctive fur-

lined voice, intoned slogans such as

“Canyou dig it?" and “ThatcatShaft

is a baad mutha.”

Not exacts Cole Portei; but the

style established by Hayes in Shaft
- wedding the sounds of contemp-

orary American black neighbour-

hoods toestablished Afro-American

musical traditions - was much
copied and became the defining el-

ement of the “blaxploitation" movie

genre, to which Quentin Tarantino

paid homage in his film Jackie

Brown, But his musical achieve-

ments are much more than that

ACCIDENTAL HEROES OF THE

20th Century

18: Isaac Hayes, soul singer

Born of poor sharecroppers in

Tennessee, in 1942, and raised by
grandparents, Hayes absorbed a
tradition of black music stretching

back to the turn of the century.

“Sittingon the porch, I'd sing the old

Negro spirituals with my family"

says Hayes.
While Still in his teens, he was

hired as a sideman by Stax Records
in Memphis, whose releases were
feltby many to be a purei; less com-

mercial, less white version ofblack

music than those on the more suc-

cessful Tamia Motown label. As
keyboard player, vocalist, and com-
poser Isaac Hayes wasa keyfigure
in creating the Stax sound.

Heplayed on sessions with Book-

er T and the MG& Sam and Dave,

andOtisRedding, and wrote hits in-

cluding “Soul Man", -You Don’t

Know like I Know", and “Hold On,

hnComing" When Staxgave Hayes

the chance to release solo projects

in tiie late Sixties, he revolutionised

rhythm and blues music.

Hewould take white cocktail bar

songs such as “WalkOn By" and “By

the Time 1 Getto Phoenix”anddaim
them for black music, with lengthy

jazzy arrangements and almost

spoken vocals. Hayes's unique style

was undoubtedly a forerunner of

disco and rap, and others benefited

from what he had created while

Hayes's own career wentinto a de-

cline, embracing bankruptcy, and a
spell in prison for drug offences.

His recent glorious resurrection

owes less to his albums, which re-

main as inventive as eves than to his

incarnation as the character Chef
head ofthe school cafeteria in South

Park, the crudely drawn and even

more crudely spoken cartoon series.

SouthPark will never be The Simp-

sons, but what patina of sophistic-

ation it has is lent to it by the

lovable Isaac Hayes character

In his live act, he now performs

the SouthPark song “Love Gravy",
which is about a drunken pig mak-
ing “sweet iurve" to a drunken ele-

phant which could beinterpreted as

an oblique, ironic comment on per-

formers such as Barry White, who
took Hayes’s symphonic soul and
commercialised it

This is probably not intentional.

It may simply be Hayes's way of

showing gratitude for the fact that

for whatever reason, his maverick

genius is gainingsome recognition.

At last a reason to give thanks for

cable television.

+
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The Weekly muse
By Martin Newell

A Russian Spacebug Eats Your Pants. .

.

Though practical, it lacks romance

And science has moved on apace

In space-panVhygiene interface.

If cosmonauts are cheerier

With pant-cleaning bacteria

It wasn’t what I had in mind

In boyhood dreams I left behind:

“Major Tom to Ground Control -

I think these pants have got a hole”

And human cloning by next year?

A heart, a lung, a nose, an ear-

The possibilities are vast,

A real Body Shop at last:

“Don’t Phone Us - We'U Clone You!

Replacement parts as good as new

Allow a fortnight at the most

And pop your details in the post”

Not everyone will think it’s right

But two in every one men might

It's knives out for Clare Short again:

Perhaps you chaps with half a brain

Should just remember now and then

That cosying up to businessmen

Would not be foremost in her sights.

Her working brief is human rights

And smashing poorer nations' chains.

Not flogging engines, guns or planes.

Her critics in particular

Should cast a glance at Chechnya:

No houses, doctors, schools orjobs,

Justjeeploads full ofwell-armed yobs.

Not trustworthy? Our record charts?

Prone to manipulation?

Record company marketing

Controls the situation.

Where radio stations play the songs

To give them full support

Until the public knuckle down

And discs are duly bought

Assuming that we’re stupid,

Which they seem to take as fact

They’ll badger and cajole us

Till we buy their tawdry act.

The problem with this arrogance

Is that they’re selling pap

And flies are most attracted

To the bigger piles of crap.

So tots ofcompetition

Helps to keep them on their toes.

The issue here’s the class of crap,

As Lord Lloyd Webber knows.

the Weasel
The Weasel Conceptual Cup for daft-looking cookbooks proudly

presents, in reverse order, its three finalists

Despite such stiff competition, die

Weasel Conceptual Cup goes to a
restaurant cookbook.HarveyNichols:
The Fifth floor Cookbook by Henry
Harris (£25) startspromisingly, with a
photo ofa dirty plate on die cover Its

ring-bound format enables readers to

study with ease the squeezed tube of
harissa chilli sauce onpage 29, the oily,

screwed-up papertowelonpage48 and
the lugubrious pig's head on page
69.Butthe bookreserves its great-

est treats forthe end. Page 281 is

taken up by a smashed bottle of

armagnac, while page283 reveals
the soles of a pair of well-worn
shoes. Which of Mr Harris's

recipes indudes these succulentin-
gredients is not made dear.

DESPITE BEING associated with

the blaringJohn Prescott hypoth-
ecation is not a medical condition

resulting from excessive political

windbaggeiy. Thispinstriped neo-
logism is, ofcourse, Whitehall gob-

bledegookfortaxes dedicated to a
single oid.The DeputyPM insists

that tiie estimated £ibn per year

er by the day. Scarcely a yard of Tar-

mac remains unmarked by colourful

restrictions. Recently green patches

appeared atmanyroadjunctionswith

the intention ofgiving cyclists a head
start when the traffic lights change.

WhileOK in princ^fle, I haveyet to see

them being used by a single cyclist

(Round here, they usually use the

pavement) The impactofthis torrent

ITIS reassuring to think thatthemag-

nafpg andmperetarewho Concorde

have atleastthree houre*freedom
fit>m

the pitches thatmustceaselessly

pursuethem atground leveLWefl. not

has proved too much for British Air-

ways. The world’s favourite airline

hag introduced aduty-free brochure to

help fat cats while away the At-

lantic crossing. With each page

bearing a reassuring quotation

(“Succeeding is the coming to-

gether of all that is beautiful” -

1

Ching), high-fliers are invited to

cough up£250fora Cartierinkwell

ora box of five cedarwood pencils

(including sharpener) for £199.

Prompted by the opaque musing

of Tao Tte Ching, “There is a time

for being ahead, a time for being

behinda timeforbeingin motion,

a time forbang at rest”, theymay
to splash out £740 ob a

Baume & Merrier Dual-Time

Which, which has two dials to

overcome all the tedious calcula-

tion involved in deducting or

adding five hours. Don't scoff. On
a recent crossine. one Dassengerspent

THIS TIME lastyeat you may recall, I

drew attention to the most self-

indulgent examples of cookery book

design to appear in 1997. The River

Cafe Cook Book Too had eight con-

secutive pages devoted to aman wash-

ing Parmesan cheeses, but The Ivy:

live Restaurantand its Recipes was
evenmore absurd, withphoto-spreads

that included 13 slices of toast, empty
bottles ofCoca-Colaand Ka-Ora, a pile

ofdirtyplates and,best ofall, the nasty

burns on a chefs arms. Since there

have been several equally barmy
efforts this year I have decided to

institute theWfeasel ConceptualCup for

daft-looking cookbooks.
We have three outstanding finalists.

NigelSlater’sRealFbod (£18.99) made
the short-list owing to its grotesquely

enlarged photos, often so unfocused
that they would have merited one of

those admonitory stickers at the de-

velopers. Thanks to the creative eyeof
the photographer themushroom& pot-

ato pie occupying page 31 resembles
a crumbling glacier The blobs of

speckledmash onpage 41 mightbe the
twiriy turrets ofa Russian cathedral;

the huddle ofred peppers on page 145
mold hf>mistaken fry deflatingLi-T/w

AnothercontenderwasHow toEat
byNigeDa Lawson (£25), thoughthe de-
sign ofthis tome commits no sins ofex-

cess. Quite the reverse. Going by the

dreary nature of its illustrations, it

might be a Ministry of Flood publica-

tion from the austerity years of the

early Fifties.Adouble-page spread on
pages 84-5 is given over to a Tupper-
ware box, while pages404-5 aredevoted

to a plastic lemon squeezer Yummy.

raised from city tolls on cars will be
spent on “local transport improve-

ments'1
.Though I'm no greatfriend of

the motorist, I havemy doubts about

tiie effectiveness of such schemes,

judging by the efforts of our local

coundLStingyin all otherrespects, our
London borough seems to have bot-

tomless pockets when it comes to

tinkering with roads.

The forest erf hectoring signs that

clutters up the pavementgrows thick-

of money upon traffic conditions is

more or less zilch.

FbraflMrPrescott’s tironpeting, hy-

pothecation is notiiing new. I recall the

notion ofusingroad (axpurelyforroads

beingraised duringthe tenure ofLord
Marples, transport ministerfrom 1959

to 1964. The late, great Ernie would
have nothing of it “Ridiculous idea,”

he scoffed. “You wouldn’t expect the

taxes raised from tobacco to be spent

on improving pipes.”

Still, ConcordeziDionaires can rest

assured that the stratospheric fares

will at least exclude unmoneyed hoi

polloL Well, not exactly. Some pals of

minewho recently returned from the

BigApple on Concorde (round trip fare:

£6,000 each) found that most of the

seats were occupiedby the American

winners ofa BritishAirwaysprize draw

called “Ride the Rocket”. These for-

•APgHrHl ill WUUUV-j — '— _ , -

pending-money- ^ “y
^n^Sped at their “Ride toe

Rock-

neiohhours. who came from the

UJSgAcbange-.Iwaspleas^todis-

over that the V&A exhibition on

ubrey Beardsley includes an lUus-

sue of The Idler. Despite a hiatus of

mere 90 years or so, a periodical with

mntmues to appear, soli

absinthe to Britain.

Thougha centuryhas passed since

hisdeath, Beardsley's workretains the

power to shock. As Brian Sewell so

astutely noted in the Evening Stan-

dard: “IDs drawings of the phallus are

evidence that he had undertaken dose

smithyofoibere than his own.” Ifonly

Beardsley hadkepthis eyes to himseff

the world might have been spared

much unpleasantness.

It’s not every Victorian exhibition

whose souvenirs include books de-

scribed as “Decadence/Erotica" the

classification on the cover of Beard-

sley’s porn fantasy Under theHflL The

V&A shop even contains one item

that would have surprised the rapier-

thin artist: Aubrey Beardsley milk

chocolate bars (£1.95). Now that’s

what I call unnaturaL

Spirit of the age
Paul vallely

Inside the cult of ‘The Street’
I HAVE to tellyou I'mgettingworried.
It's a combination ofthings Sometimes
when you ring she sounds preoccupied

and doesn't want to talk. Other times

she seems unnaturallyconsumedwith
the activities ofa bunch ofcharacters

whose lives, quite frankly, sound like

mere parodies of reality. Yet it seems
she is in their thrall andunable tobreak
away On a few occasions she says

things like: “This is a fumytime to ring;

don’t you know The Street is on.”

I have a feeling thatmymum might she changed her mind, but the baby
(which was called both Katie andhave been drawn into some cult She

insists it’sjustaTV soap she’s watch-

ing. But then, youknowwhat cults are

like - they always have some story to

cover the reality that they are evil

institutions that recruit by deceit and
keep people by indoctrination. Those
entrapped teUyou ifsjustapersonality
development course or some way of

malting the world a better place. It

always sounds plausible at first.

I put this to her. Oh yes, she knows
all about that There is a cult on The
Street at the moment she says. I am
thrown by this.A cult within a cult? Is

this post-modernism gone mad? Or is

itjust Coronation Street entering the

New Age at last? What next? Ken
Bariow as guru? Deirdre Racfaid as a
channel!er of alien ratifies?

also demand total allegiance, dis-

courage rational thought isolatemem-
bers from the outside world,

bewitch the initiated with arcane

I decided to go north, to Granada
Television, to find outwhat is goingon.

There I was met by one of the cult

adepts, Alison Sinclair who hides

behind the cover ofbeing Coronation

Sireefspress officer “You have toknow

quite a bit about Zoe’s background
first” she said. Iwaspreparedfor this:
long and confusing introductory

lectures are a standard cult tech-

nique; they baffleyouand breakdown
your self-confidence.

Zoewasa typical victim,Alisonsaid

a childhood in and out of care, a
teenage delinquent an unmarried
motherat 16who tried to sell herbaby
to Judy and Gary (never mind, you

don’tneed to know about them). Then

Shannon, but I'm editing most of this

stuff out for you) got meningitis and
died.Now the culthas toldherthat she

can talk to the dead child, but only if

she sleeps with the leader, Ben. He is

the Mancunian manifestation ofthe top

man, Nirab, which is an anagram of

Brian (an in-joke - Brian Phrfc is the

manwho restored Coronation Street’s

ratings in recent times).

Confused? You should be. Ifs one of

the standard techniques of cult

recruiters, according to Ian Howarth,

of the Cult Information Centre. They

truths andjargon and surround them-
selves with an aura ofmystery. Sounds

just like Coronation Street, I told my
mum. Yes dean she said.

But there is a problem with all this.

People who join cults are psychologi-

cally weak and intellectually inferior.

people easily dominated bytyrannical
leaders. Or so we imagine.

The truth is almost exactly the

opposite, s^ysMrHowarth. "Hie typical

recruit is economically advantaged, of

above-average intelligence, well edu-

cated and idealistic;*' he said. “Zoe

doesn’t score highly on any of that”A
much more likely recruit would be
Ken Bariow, who is representative of

those drawn into the “therapy cults”,

which attract older people by mas-
querading as personal or career

development outfits. Itwas fromone of

these that Mr Howarth escaped

before starting his cult watch service.

The average recruit is, indeed,

white, middle-class and idealistic,

accordingto an American Psychiatric

Association report “They tend to be

dependent” it said. “They have a

strong need for affection. They feel

resentful and are often openly hostile

towards society; it has disappointed

them and does not value them.”

And yet the views of psychiatrists,

former members and desperate par-

ents, who fear their children are lost

to cults, do not tell the whole story.

There is an increasing body of sociol-
ogists who question such definitions.

“Cults set out to counter the values of

the dominantsocietyand so invariably

provoke hostility” says David Barrett,

who works for Inform, an information

network on “new religious move-
ments”, as it prefers to call cults. So
they go in for promiscuous sex or total

celibacy just to provide a contrast

with the rest of us. Because most ofus
eat meat, they plump for vegetarian-

ism. And so on.

But rather than dangerous detours
to growing up. some cults can be
havens of stability in a society that

stresses utilitarian, materialistic and
self-gratifying values. According to

John Saliba, a Jesuit sociologist, they
can be “helpful organisations that pro-

vide an alternative therapy to many
young adults as they are faced with
making momentous decisions at
importantjunctures in their lives”.

In support ofthishe citesthe fact that
many converts appeartobe healthyand
content They give up addictions to

alcohol and drugs. They gain “adegree
of intellectual security, emotional
stability and organised behavioural

patterns that contrast sharply with

their previously confused and chaotic

existences”. And, anyway more than 90
per cent leave within two years.

Ifthat sounds baloney thatmayju^
be because we are prejudicei^r
according to one US researcher who
recently set outan organisational pro-

file and asked three groups ofpunters
tocommentThe three groups were ad-

vised that they were dealing, respec-
tively, with a Catholic seminary, theUS
Marines and the internal structure of
the Moonies. The results varied
enormously, and the Moonies did not
come top.

“There you are, you see,” said my
mumwhen I told her. “Butanyway rU
have to go now. The adverts are over.

The Street’s on."

Days like these

12 DECEMBER 1913

ALANLASCELLES.
latersecretary to George V,

records in hisjournal:

“I am still busy with Vanity
Fhir. when all is said and
done, it is the most en-
thralling novel ever written,

and for all its length and
elaborateness of detail how
quickly it moves by compari-
son with the laboured prolixi-

ties of our modern
character-chemists. There's
one thing about Thackeray,

though, which always irri-

tates me, and that is his atti-

tude towards servants. To
begin with, they play far too
large a part inmost of his

novels. I never want to know
what the butler says, in real

life or in fiction; and I don't

believe one in a thousand of

that parasitic race ever says

or thinks anything worth

recording; they are the freed-

men of modem life, and it’s

the slaves or the aristoi who
are interesting. And, in pro-

portion to their dullness,

most ofthem have good, fat,

worthy hearts. Thackeray
never can resist making
them cads and opportunists.

But it’s only a small point,

and I'm not bringing the vul-

gar charge of snobbery
against him.”

18 DECEMBER 1825

SIR WALTERSCOTT
(picturedJ, poet and novelist,

recordsm hisjournal the

financial disaster which left

him £130,000 in debt

“Ballantyne called on me this

morning. My extremity is

coma Cadell has received

letters from London which all

but positively announce the

failure of Hurst and Robin-

son, so that Constable and Co
must follow, and I must go in

with poorJames Ballantyne

for company. I suppose it will

involve my all But if they

leave me £500 1 can still

make it £1,000 or £1,200 a
yean And if they take my
salaries of £1,300 and £300,

they cannot but give me
something out of them. I

have been rash in anticipat-

ing funds to buy land, but
then I made from £5,000 to

£10,000 a year and land was
my temptation. Men will

think pride has hada fen. Let
them indulge their own pride

in thinking that my fall

makes them higher. I have
the satisfaction that my pros-

perity has been of advantage
to many, and that some at

least will forgive my tran-
sient wealth on account of
the innocence ofmy inten-

tions, and my real wish to do
good to the poor The news
will make sad hearts at Dar-
nick, and in the cottages of

Ahbotsford [his estate in the

Bordersl, which I do not

nourish the least hope of pre-
serving. My children are pro-

vided; thank God for that I

must end this, or I shall lose

the tone ofmind with winch
men should meet distress”

Ian Irvine

The end of 1,000 years of history
f I UNDERSTAND and deeply

sympathise with the people of
France and of Germany in

their desire to get rid of the

conflicts which have so often broken
outbetween them and which are all too

fresh in our minds. However; I some-
times wonderwhetherthe greatprob-
lems oftheworid todayare to befound
in the unify or disunity of Western
Europe. I would have said that there
were two problems outstandingabove
all otters: theproblem ofpeaceand the
problem of poverty.

I knowsome will saywith great sin-

cerity; “Butwe recognise that, andwe
believe that, by Britain going into

Europe, a great contribution can be
made to these problems.” Maybe so,

but it is for them to submit the proof
So far it is bard to be convinced. For;

although Europe has had a great and
glorious civilisation, although Europe
can claim Goethe and Leonardo,
Voltaire and Picasso, there have been
evil features in European history too
- Hitlerand Mussolini and, today, the

attitude ofsome to the Congo problem.
But here is another question we

have to ask: what exactly is involved

in the concept of political union? We
hear a lot about it;we are told that the
Economic Community is not just a
customs union, that all who framed it

saw it as a stepping stone towards
political integration. Wfe ought to be told

what is meantbythat, fin; ifthisbe true.

Classic
Podium

From a speech by Hugh
GaitskeU, leader of the

Labour Party, to his party's

annual conference, at which
he revealed his opposition to

Britain joining the EEC
(3 OCTOBER 1962]

our entry into the Common Market
carries with it some very serious
political obligations. But when you
ask, it is noteasyto geta dearanswer.

I can see only three possibilities

outside the obligations thatwe accept
specifically to the Treaty of Rome. It

may mean that there is no obligation

upon the government of Britain to do
more than talk, consult more

frequently with the President of
France and the Chancellornffi^rmany
I see no harm in these talks, but I am
not optimistic

But what else? If it is not just
talking, what is it? The second possi-
bility is majority decisions on political

issues,just aswe are to have majority
decisions on economic issues. Do we
want that? Well, I suppose you might
saywewould beablesomehoworother
to outvote those we disagree with. I

would like to be verysure ofthat before
I committed myself

Then, ofcourse, there is theidea and
the ideal offederal Europe. Now, I know
that it will be said by some: “Whybring
up federation? It is not immediate, it

is not imposed upon us, it may not
happen.” But we would be foolish to
deny not to recognise and indeed
sympathise with the desire of those
who createdthe Economic Community
for political federation. That is what
they mean, that is what they are after
when theyadmit freely that, underthe
present constitution of the EEC, the
assembly has no powers except the
very far-reaching, overriding one,
which theyare most unlikely to use, of
dismissing the Commission by a two-
thirds majority. When it is pointed out
that the Commission is a body which
has powers but is not responsible or
under anybody's control what is the
answer? The answer they give us:

“That is whywe should set up a federal

assemblywith powers overthem.” Thi:
is what they are arguing.
What does federation mean? r

means that powers are taken firon

national governments and to federa
parliaments. It means - I repeat it -

that, ifwe go into this, we are no more
than a state (as it were) in the Unitec
States of Europe, such as Texas anc
California. Theyare remarkablyfriendlj
examples; you do not find every state
as rich or having such good weathei
as those two! But I could take others:
it would be the same as in Australia
where you have Western Australia, foi
example, and New South Wales, We
should be like them. This is what il

means; it does mean toe rad ofBritain
as an independent nation state. II

maybe a good thingora bad thing, but
we must recognise that this is so...

Wemust be clearabout this; it does
mean, if this is the idea, the end oi

Britain as an independent European
state. Imake no apologyforrepeating
it Itmeans theendofa thousandyears
of history. You may say: “Let it rad.”
But, my goodness, it is a decision that
needs a little care and thought
And it does mean the end of toe

Commonwealth. How can one really

seriouslysuppose that, ifthe centreof
the Commonwealth is a province of
Europe, it could continue to
exist as toe mother country of
a series of independent
nations? It is sheer nonsense. 5
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pressure and pleasure
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' IT WAS the afternoon, if not the night,

before Christmas. There were only two
supermarket-shopping hours left before
the beginning of that unreal, time-out-of-

time, two days of total sboppinglessness.

Everygood citizen, and especially every

good mother; had long since filled fridge,

freezer and every available household
cavity with turkey, pudding, crackers,

brussels sprouts peeled in advance, and
everythingelse required or desired to sur-

vive or enjoy the interval Or so it seemed
if, like me,you were wanderingalong aisles

that seemed suddenly empty. Gone were
those tailback queues, the trolleys stock-

piled with festive fortifications as though
to last out the whole winter. Now there

werejust a few people merrily scurrying

aboutwith baskets and the airofajob long

jjfeme, picking up a few last things.

It was all as jolly as could be. My two-
year-old daughter, as yet unimpressed by
the packets on the shelves, was grabbing

all she could of the unaccustomed space
in the aisles. I was thinking we might as
well go and see what therewas in theway
of, say, turkeys, and even brussels sprouts,
and especially smoked salmon, when the

first of the announcements came up. “All

items in the bakery department reduced
to IOp. Extensive selection remaining,

you are invited to come and look.”A short

pause. Then it was turkeys - down to £L
w was it 50p? Then it was maybe the
{©Hidings or the cream or the sausages.

Anything you ever wanted for Christmas
Day you could have for next to nothing.

We drifted about with the prices

dropping audibly at every turn. Big yellow
REDUCED stickers beckoned with offers

you couldn’t refuse. We could have had
Christmas every dayforthe nextyear and
still bad changefrom - in feet,whynot stop

off for a couple of cut-price Sneezers on the

wayhome and simply stock up now for 50

convenient Christmases to come? This,

perhaps, would be a form ofjust return for

..r^J&deserved good fortune.

m- the scandalwas thatwe, the ungodly
the non-planners, the last-minute dis-

solute, were the ones who were being so
magnificently rewarded. We had foiled to

attend regularly through December care-

fully layingup our stores and buyingalways

more than we meant Imagine if all the

others had known, the faithful of the foil

trolleys, the list-makers and impulse-

buyers ofaQ shades, aU thosewho had fiQed

and fulfilled the lures and demands of

supermarket orthodoxy. Fbr them, Christ-

mas had been a long-term, long-month

project one which requires - and start in

November; tv all means! -thatyou spend

ittsnths of ordinary mistletoelessness.

Now, naturally, when we went up and
asked the people energetically unloading

the loaves and the fruitcakes, itturned out

that no such dramatic drop ofprice orcon-

vention had been intended to gladden the

hearts of the last shoppers - not even the

cheery top-up crowd, let alone the feckless

turkeyless few. There had been, it ap-

peared, some almightyerror ofjudgement
that was certainly never to be repeated.

Calculations in high places and on for-off

computer screens had gone wrong.
Over-ordering based on mistaken

predictions of levels ofdemand in the final

days, not to say the final hours, had

regrettably taken place. But theproofthat

f mistakewas at least honest, and even

.*fsome sense not a mistake because

accuratelybased on the available evidence

and premises,was that not coincidentally.

A piece of cake: the stylish way ofdoing that last-minute Christmas shopping in 1935

thesame thing was happening rightnow
in East Grinstead. However. lessons

would be learned. Next year, it would not

be like this yean
And nor would I, not daring a second

time to risk the possible effects ofa supply
swing in the opposite direction.Ayearon.
I was a reformed character. Planning and
preparation had occurred.A bird awaited
stuffing. A stocking awaited filling. And 1

was not the only one to have grown up.

Helena bynowwas picking up things that

appealed to her off every reachable bit of

shell and chucking them adeptly into the
trolley whenever I wasn’t looking. Super-

market shopping had become a newly
dangerous business, not to be undertaken
on a whim, still less without a plan.

But drawn back as though to the scene

of a crime, 1 couldn't resist having a look,

same time, same place, to see ifhistory or

fairytale would repeat itself on the after-

noon ofChristinas Eve. No such hick. This

time there seemed to be very little fresh

food left on the shelves, and nothing that

was reduced beyond the usual half-hearted

20p or so. Maybe that wonderworid last

year had all been a fig of the overheated

Christmas imagination, a tale told to

gullible toddlers and listless grown-ups to

indulge and correct their misbehaviourfor

one magic and final moment
Shopping at Christmas is pictured as a

joyful impulsive experience, at the same
time as it is also meant to be meticulously

planned. In this respect it is like a mag-
nified version of other kinds of shopping,

striking an uneasy or intriguing balance

between images ofwork and pleasure.

Get a list! Prepare in advance! Christ-

mas shopping has to be done, and the

sooner the better; to get it over with, all

ticked off and ready. First the plan, then

thepurchase,then the event, in a straight-

forward, ordered sequence.A crudal prop
is thesacred List which in this once-a-year

form oddlyinvolves a mixture ofpeople and
commodities. An aunt is one thing, a box
of chocolates another, buthere theybump
up as potentially compatible items,

incongruous matches to be attempted

between those in the category ofthe to-be-

bought-forand those in the categoryofthe

to-be-bought

At the same time, have fon! Be spon-

taneous, open to inspirations of the

moment Christmas buying is now, but it

is also a time ofnostalgic echo and hope-

ful anticipation, recalling and remaking

imagined Christmases past when the

snow is alwaysjust starting to foil in soft

white flakes and the presents have yet to

be opened. Christmas shopping makes
magical providers, finding tile very thing
for the very person, creating a surprise.

This double face ofa commercial Christ-

mas is nothing new. In two famous novels

from the firsthalfofthe century, both sides

appear in sharp relief in the women who
act out their roles, Jan Struthers’s Mrs
Miniver, the subject of sketches in The
Times in the late 1930s. became a cult figure

of middle-class Englishness. First

becoming a novel in 1942 she was made
into a Hollywood film that was instrumental

in swaying American public opinion in

favour of entering the Second World War.

And the thing about Mrs Miniver is that

she does it all effortlessly.

In the book version, we see her
returning from a successful day of

Christinas shopping. AD her Christinas

shopping is giftshopping tshe has servants

to take care ofthe food), and no war isyet
interferingwith herwhimsical meditations

on her not very, butjust planned enough
attitude to buying presents, and her
pleasure in the actual experience offinding

just the right thing.

However much she might try to

persuade herself to get it done early, she
ponders, bypretending Christmas was on
another date or that all her friends lived

abroad, “Mrs Miniverknew verywell that

Christmas was not until the 25th of

December, and that all the people on her
list lived in England.

“Besides, successful present-choosing

depends very largely on finding the right

atmosphere, upon the contagious zest of

crowds, upon sudden inspirations and
perceptions, heightened rather than
otherwise by a certain sense of pressure

in space and time. To do it cold-bloodedly,

in a half-empty shop,without any difficulty

orcompetition, is asjoyless as a manage
de convenance".

Hence, there is no point or pleasure in

shopping before the middle ofDecember
when the“pressure” ofpeopleand time has
mounted up.

Mrs Miniver's self-congratulatory con-

summation is meant to convey the happi-

ness ofhermatches. Pressure engenders
notstressbut a positiveurge.Atmosphere,

zest and inspirations for outweigh any
sense ofduty or necessity in what still re-

main as “all the people on her list". Mrs
Miniver is effortlessly munificent, pas-

sionately punctilious, everybody’s attrac-

tive mother
At the other extreme, and 40 years

earlier it would be difficult to find a more
dreary scene ofChristinas shopping than
the one in Howards End. Fbrster writes:

“The crisis opened with a message:
would Miss Schlegel come shopping?
Christmas was nearing, andMrs Wilcox felt

behindhand with the presents... .Margaret
accepted, and at eleven o’clock one cheer-

less morning they started out in a
brougham.

“First of all," began Margaret “we
mustmake a list Myaunt always does, and
the fog may thicken up at any moment."
Then Mrs Wilcox tells Margaret to put

her own name down first

“Oh, hooray!" said Margaret writing it"

That is about as jolly as things get as
fogs ofseasonal depression and annoyance
duly drift between the two of them:

“They drove from shop to shop. ... At
times they passed through a clot of grey.

Mrs Wilcox’s vitality was tow that morn-
ing, and it was Margaret who decided on
a horse for this little girl a golliwog for that

fbrthe rector'swife a copperwarming-tray.
“We always give the servants money.’ ‘lbs.

do you? yes. mud) easier,’ replied Mar-
garet but . . . saw issuing from a forgotten

mangerat Bethlehem this torrent ofcoins

and toys. Vulgarity reigned. ... Aposter of

awoman in tights heralded the Christinas

pantomime, and little red devils, who had
come in again that year, were prevalent

upon the Christmas cards. ... How many
ofthese vacillating shoppers and tired shop
assistants realised that it was a divine

event that drew them together?"

Nearly a century later - HowardsEnd
was published in 1910 - theremaybe some
distraction to be found in the transforma-

tion ofthe golliwogs and copperwarming-
trays into items of historical curiosity

rather than purchasing potential They
evidently figure aspermanentpresentpos-
sibilities at the time, whfie dearlytherewas
also a definite sense of changing Christ-

mas fashions in other areas, likegreetings

cards; though little red devils, in or out of

style, have not been seen for some time.

Mrs Wilcox’s depressive Christmas
spirit and Margaret Schegel’s censorious

one get a necessary job done with a
certain morbid efficiency, making the

world appear a slightly less tolerable

place in the process. No Mrs Miniver

sparks here. Margaret’s “hordes of pur-

chasers” are in a different world altogether

from Mrs Miniver’s “contagious zest of

crowds", Mrs Minivermanages to embody
a remarkable mixture ofblissful maternal

generosity with multiple varieties of self-

Hulton Getty

satisfaction - in the moment ofshopping,

in herself as inspired shopper in her bril-

liant reflections on both. What a satisfying

image, in its turn, ofadorable femininity.

No supermarkets are yet available to

require of these fictional ladies the food-

buyingworkthat servants, somewhere off-

page, are no doubt performing on their

behalfwhile they go to buy their presents.

But change the scene, and set them all

down in a supermarket on Christinas Eve
at the end of the century.

Mrs Miniver’s eyes light up as she starts

to formulate some excited and pointed

thoughts on the automatic pricing scales

or the end-of-aisle display. Mrs Wilcox,

sadly, becomes feint atthe very firstwhiff

ofstore-baked bread, leavingMargaret to

go round resolutelylocating everyitem on
the list Perhaps out loud this time (she is

getting old), inviting strange looks from
knowing toddlers, she delivers a fierce com-
plaint at the contemporary conflation of

commerce and spirituality, text slightly

amended from 1910 version to allow for

changes in detaiL A PRICE REDUCED
sticker on an advent calendar containing
chocolates elicits her particular condem-
nation. Meanwhile, Mrs Miniver sails

smugly by again, basket on arm, picks up
a luxury assortment of nuts. “Vacillating

shoppers and tired shop assistants"

continue to circulate for the final hour,

vaguely looking for yellow stickers or
mechanically sticking them on.

Perhaps it is time to get out ofhere. A
solitary Santa Claus, as though unsure
whether this is the place he should be, is

hovering at the top ofthe aisle tike a ghost
of department stores past. There are
things to be done at home and it is, after

all getting late. Mrs Wilcox needs to have
her early night, and Mrs Miniver and
Margaret will want to collect their

consumeriy thoughts together and wrap
them up once more forrumination overthe

course of next year.

Neverbefore could somuch be seen, to

despise or desire, under a single Christ-

mas shopping root Christinas has come
again and again, with its repetitions and
its surprises, its pressures ofpleasure and
planning. But nextyear- and the thought

gives Margaret a pang she did not expect

to feel - will be different and even final.

Put better orworse, itwill be the last 20th-

century Christmas.

Rachel Bowlby is Professor ofEnglish at

Oxford University. Her book, ‘The Last

Shopper*. icfflbepi^ishedbi/FbbermlSSS

Barometer
Sean O'Grady

Soap of the week
Coronation Street,

for years one of

the few places in

Britain lacking *

an Asian corner v P Tli!

shop, or indeed «
many other v- .]

representatives '.

ethnic mix. is to

even things up a bit with a new
black character. Excellent news,
you might think, that our
longest running soap, which
prides itself on being “true to

life", is moving with the times.
But within minutes of his

debut teenager Marcus (played
by Joseph Jacobs), will burgle
Curly Watts's home. Now, such
racial stereotyping might satisfy

the small-minded prejudices of

the tikes of Hilda Ogden and
Ena Sharpies, but perhaps the
stoiy line might have tried to be
just a little, well truer to life.

Jogger of che week
Winter

" t£^ draws on for

yr.
? you -and

your peljflHH Inured as we
a™ to con "

W* spicuous
-** — consumption

by spoilt animals, the “Cosipet

Dog Jogging Suit” takes the

Bonio. It's described thus: “The
sporty look that keeps your dog
warm and dry. Soft and
comfortable to wear and easy to

put on and take off using the

single zip. The trouser legs are

kept neatly in place by
elasticated cuffs." At least the

terrier looks happy.

Missing link of the
week
Just in case

you were
wondering.

it’s been /
found. .ggggjg
Australopith-

ecus
ramidus is

South
African, 35
million years 'vk
old. and your \||
ancestor and M —Ah
mine.

Goon of the week

B
FBI’s io-in-

ile on Frank
ra, now
ised, we
iver that

,

c might have
lost to

entertain-

ment- In 1947,

the Bureau

“Sinatra enjoys surrounding
,

himselfwith hoodlums and
would give up his showbusiness i

prominence to be a hoodlum
himself if he had the courage to

do so”. The G-men also

documented the death threat in

1969 when Sinatra was asked to

make a £l.2m donation to the

Vatican (yes, really) in return
for his life. (The man who made
the threat was sent to a
psychiatric home.) Frank’s file

is not on the FBI website
(although Hitler's and Marilyn

Monroe’s are) but it is at:

www.apbonline.com/ breaking

newslfrank/ download
centerJitml Ring-a-ding-ding.

Image of the week
Naked Portrait With Reflection

by Lucian Freud It fetched

£2.806,500, the most expensive
modern painting ever sold in

Europe. Freud is choosy about
his subjects, preferring fiamily

and friends, and sometimes
finds models among characters
chanced upon in London clubs.

Wonder if he has ever, by
chance, met Ann Widdecombe?

Channel 4’s Jon Snow

JON SNOW is one of TV’s more
mysterious newsreaders. Neither

the housewife’s darting, nor the

arrogant pit-bull type, he is one of

our quirkier journalists on the

serious-minded Channel 4 News.

Refreshingly,he even approves ofits

radical changes in format He may
not have the celebrity status ofcer-

tain anchormen, but this is set to

Change, forhehas been awarded this

year’s most coveted interview -

with Monica Lewinsky.

Do the changes planned /or

Channel 4 News indicate a imH-

mgnesstojommthegeiwraldumb-
ing-down cftelevision?

Absolutely not! I don't think realty

in the end thatthepresentation has

verymuch effect onwhetheryou are

dumbing down or dumbing up. The
content wfll determinewhichwqy it’s

going, and I would say our content

is definitely remaining of the high-

estorderThe format is changingfor

the better. We will be able more
accessibly to go into a little more
depth without becoming tedious.

Would you say thatnewscontent
is dictated by audience?

No, not in our case. But that isn't

to say that we are not concerned

about ratings.We wouldn't want
them to go down. In feet Ihope they
will go up.

WiU the moveofITN’s ‘News at

Ten' have a deleterious effect on
your ratings?

Actually no. T think it will act in

ourfavour People won't behome in

Cold Call

Sally Chatterton rings
jon snow

time for it But also because given

the conjunction of news at 6pm,

6.30pm and 7pm, people will have a

broad choice andmay opt for some-

thing more in depth. When there is

something hot in the air, they may
want a bit more and hop across.

You have no intention ofhopping

channels to escape the new purple

sofa and orange interview desk?

No. This is now the environment

in which 1 most want toworkand the

programme that I most want to do.

I’ve been veiyrestricted previously.

You have to at very, very stiQ oryou’ll

fell into someone else's camera
shot or fell out ofyourown shot The
new set-up will be easy. Instead of

thinking about what you’re looking

like, you can think of content and
relax when you’re interviewing.

Which interviewersdoyou most
admire?

I certainlyadmire Paxo. in some

ways he’s lucky to be on at that time

of night when you can do a more, a

more, how shall we say - extra-

vagant interview than we could do

at 7pm. But I don’t realty seenews-

reading as a craft; it eitherworks or

it doesn’t If it doesn't, you don’t last

long. People inside the industry tty

to pretend that TV is a skilled and

acquired talent. But the camera

either loves you or hates you. And
if it loves you. you’re on your way.

Haveyoueverhadardlemodd?
I don’t think I've been strongly

influenced. I think about stories or

interviewees.

Youmustbefhxnking aboutMon-

ica at the moment
Yes. Tm verypleased to havebeen

chosen. I think it will be extremely

interesting because we’ve never
heard her speak, apart from on
those tapes, which were recorded in

unhelpful circumstances.

Isthereanythingyou're burning
toaskher?

Lots of things. But I don’t want
to. .. Er. . . But I'm teeing it all up.

Whatareyourimpressionsofthe
Clinton ddb&de?

It’s a veiy interesting signal of
what is happening to us. Before the
Berlin wall came down, nobody
would have risked this play with the
private life ofa world leader. Nowwe
live in a time of global peace every-
one’s fair game; we’ve become in-

terested in the more personal
aspects oflife. Ws’re in a strangenew
world news disorder



Confessions of a local league martyr
TURNING STRAIGHT to the

sports pages as usual - doesn't

everyone? - 1 scanned last

weekend’s results withmy
usual half-attention, on the

look-out for something out of

the ordinary. The television

news had already informed us

that England had beaten South

Africa at rugby, an unlikely

outcome that went some way

towards making up for the

usual Ashes debacle in the

cricket against Australia.

In football, the Premiership

yielded very little of interest:

draws all round at the top -

Villa, Manchester United

Chelsea and Arsenal - not

many goals; and there will

certainly be no giant-killing in

the FA Cup until January. As
for the Beazer Homes and Auto

Windscreen leagues...

Slowly it dawned on me that

there was only one result I

really cared about, and

Sunday's action in the

Wandsworth and District

Senior Football League was not

recorded in any newspaper.

This, after all. was the league

in which I should have been

playing, had the fixture not

clashed horrendously with a

prior engagement - the

children’s annual expedition to

the Christmas pantomime,

organised by my mother as

long ago as last summer
(tickets are like gold dust, so

there was no hope ofjuggling

the dates).

As in any family where sport

looms large, my wife and I have

negotiated an accommodation

over the years - 1 am permitted

to play sport on the provisos

that I don’t leave my dirty kit

lying around the house, I don't

end up in the casualty ward,

and it doesn't interfere with

family activities twhich means
that squash duringmy lunch

break is a highly favoured

option). I have one friend who
enjoys playing rugby and golf.

No problem, says his wife, but

you can't play both - there's

just not enough time. So he
plays rugby now, on the basis

that he will be able to play golf

for many years to come - and it

is this, Iam convinced, that

explains whymy friend is still

playing scrum against men half

his years, after 30 or more
seasons of the sport

So I resolved to take it on the

chin and duly forget aboutmy
match. I did what I had to do
without grumbling: informed
the week’s team manager that I

would not be available,

chauffeured the family to the

theatre, yelled “Oh Yes You
Are" and “He's Behind You" at

the top ofmy voice, and enjoyed

Park Life

Bruce
Millar

every minute, every appalling

pun ofAH Baba and the 40

Thieves. But as soon as I

arrived home and picked up the

newspapers, I started itching to

know the score.

Perhaps I should not have

been surprised to discover that

I still cared so much; after all,

my son Darcy and his comrades

in the under-eights are

beginning to get dangerously

worked up about their Saturday

mnming football matches. The

only difference with my
somewhat maturer team is

that we have learnt to hide

our feelings.

No, what caught me
unawares was the guilty

realisation that I wasn't sure

quite what result I was hoping

fen Haying for a team is a very

different and much more
complicated matter than

merely supporting one.

The supporter’s favoured

result is straightforward: you

simply want your team to win

every game five-nil (with the

exception of Arsenal fans, who
perversely prefer one-nil, and
English cricket supporters, who

pray for rain as the safest way

of securing a draw). But my
speculations on the possible

score-fine from the Battersea

Bees (my team) versus the

British Museum led me to a

number ofscenarios - none of

which, I am ashamed to admit,

showed me in a particularly

good light

I ran the range through my
mind. Naturally, I favoured a

win forthe boys; but what ifmy
replacement was the star

player on the day, and was

now un-droppable? Would I

ever play for my team again? If

it was a draw, might my
presence just have tipped the

balance - in which case my
absence would not be forgiven

in a burry?

And if we bad lost? Well, as a

nominal striker with one (easy)

goal to my name all season, I

would be unable to claim that

the team lacked my fire-power;

mv

willingness to

clearances and generally annoy

the opposition all morning.

I rang my friend and team-

mate Tim, who broke the news:

a one-all draw, secured by

means ofan equalising goal

during the last few minutes of

play. “We missed your pace up

front" he added, which was

probably the nicest thing

anyone outside my immediate

family has said to me all yean

So thanks, Tim, I can sleep at

nightnow. secure in the

knowledge that my place m the

team is safe.

And Tve just checked the

future list: unless I'm very

much mistaken. I'm duty

manager for the next game,

which is doubly reassuring.

After all. I’m bound to

pick myself.
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In the run-up to Christmas, nothing beats a good chat with far-flung friends

and relatives. And with BT, you can save up to 43% on your calls abroad

when you sign up for Friends & Family; PremierLine and Country Calling

Plans. Of course, with BT you don't just save money We also believe in giving

our customers the best possible service, that’s why you can rely on good

quality calls. These are just some of the reasons people are choosing to be

with BT So before you next call abroad, call us to find out about our great

savings on Freefone 0800003 800 or visit us at wwwbtcom
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Seeking
asylum
from the
press

For the director of Kent's social

services dealing with the Romanian

gipsy refugees, this has been a

very long week. By Mary Braid

I
fs been a tough time far
Kent social services di-

rector Jan Askew,

made all the tougher

when screaming head-

lines and public com-
plaints about scrounging
gypsieshave drowned out rea-

son and compassion.

Hacked by baying tabloids,

scores of Romanian women
and children, recently discov-

ered ina truckat Dartford. are

being secretly moved around
Kent like criminals for theirown
protection. After the public

backlash over their stay at a

local hotel, the authorities re-

fused yesterday to reveal their

latest location.

As Kent struggles with an
unprecedented rise in illegal

immigrants. MsAskew and her
staff are finding their statuto-

ry duty to aid asylum seekers
an increasingly lonely task. A
veteran of civil disasters. Ms
Askew says the public are usu-
ally sympathetic during human
emergencies. But many locals

seems increasingly hostile to

immigrants- particularly large

groups - who turn up in Kent
hidden in lorries, asking for

sanctuary from persecution
at home.

If the public are hostile, cer-

tain sections of the media are
ear hysterical MsAskew is too

diplomatic to use the word
“harassment", but there is no
doubt that “intense press in-

terest" has made a hard job
even harden
When the 103 Romanians,

including babies as young as
two months, were discovered at

Dartford. the numbers took
west Kent's breath away.
Ms Askew was drafted in be-
cause of her experience at
Dover, where most of Kent's
immigrants arrive. She has
worked pretty much “24 hours
a day" on the crisis ever since
it began.

The immigration flood began
in October 1997. when 200
Czechs and Slovaks arrived at
Dover. Kosovo Albanians are
the latest to arrive in large
numbers, fleeing from the con-
tinuing conflict in the former
Yugoslavia. Ms Askew says
Kent is also seeing a worrying
rise in the numbers of unac-
companied children arriving
in its ports, often from the old
Yugoslavia. The majority are
14-16 years old, although the
youngest wasjust eight.

“They turn up knowing no
English, severely traumatised
by war," she says "Often they
don't knowwhat has happened
to theirparents. We treatthem
as we would a British child."
The moving of the Romani-

Jan Askew

ans to a hotel in the midst of al-

ready raging controversy, was
surely a political mistake. But
the troth is that Kent is running
out of places to put “illegals"

while their amnesty applica-
tions are considered. Over 2,000

have turned up this year, an
increase of 60 per cent on the
year before. “Kent is saturat-

ed," says Ms Askew. “All th&4
B&Bs are foil up." T'
And while the county coun-

cil is refusing to use its annual
budget to fond the immigration
crisis - it declares the cost, at
least £4m this yean as a direct

overspend - the numbers are
putting immense strain on its

social workers. “I have been a
social worker for 25 years,”
says Ms Askew. “And this is

absolutely unprecedented. “

Ms Askew says that, beyond
her legal obligations, it is hard
not to feel compassion for
the people who pitch up. The
Romanians currently being
hounded arrived in Britain with
no belongings, claiming theyfP
had sold everything theyowned
to pay for illegal passage and
their escape from the "violent"
Romanian police.

On arrival, women and chil-
dren were separated from the
men, who were yesterday still

at a detention camp. Separation
from the traditional heads of
family has greatly upset the
women and children.

_

Even those who sympathise
with the plight of immigrants
say the current asylum appli-
cation procedure takes too long
- up to a year in some cases -
particularly when so few are
finally granted leave to stay. Ms
Askew says providinghousing,
education and benefits during
the wait is stretching Kent toits
limits. In its new White Paper
on immigration, she says, the
Government acknowledge^
the problem. “The systemju®
cannot cope with these vol-
umes," she says.
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To live and
die in Vegas
There was nothing Stu Ungar didn’t know about

playing no-limit poker. Unfortunately he knew
nothing about anything else. By Andrew Gumbel

Stu Ungar, the sharpest card in the pack died, aged 45, in a Las Vegas dive JejfScheidJAP

S
tu Ungarknew all about
making money; he just

had no idea how to keep
it In a Cast and furious

career, he hustled his

way from New York's
Lower East Side to Las Vegas, mak-
ing and losing millions so Cast that

in his own words, money lost all

meaning for him. He could play
poker like nobody else on the planet
but he also burned his way through
several fortunes, threw away a 10-

yeardong marriage, drugged himself
up to the eyeballs and, fay the end.

could barely stand up. or speak in

more than an incoherent babble.

Ungar was known as the sharpest

card-player in the business, a legend

in his own lifetime. But like all Las
Vegas legends, he was destined to

finish badly. He went out sordidly,

stupidly, wastefully. Exhausted In'

years of drug abuse and the batter-

ings of a town that loves to reward

a winner all the better to rob him
blind, he checked into a cheap hotel

on the lowerend ofSunset Strip and
never checked out again.

His pale, emaciated body was
found face up on the bed where he
had lain, miserable and alone, for two
days and twonights of delirium and
despafr- the ultimate Lost Weekend
He had no possessions with him
apart from $800 in It was all

that he owned in the world.

Las \fegas is the sort of place that

chews up people like Stu Ungar and
spits them out again with no more
than a twinge of conscience. Fbr 20
years Ungar negotiated the rapids

ofthemost tantalisingandmostdan-
gerous city in America, with more
naivety thancunning. Pushed outof
most card games because he kept
winning, he was forced into the
higbest-stakes contests, particularly

a poker variant called Texas Hold
'em, wherewinning*;, and losses, are

reckoned in the millions.

In his drive to win tournament
after tournament Ungar also be-

came hooked on drugs, on theshady
money-men who kept him solvent,

on the game for the game’s sake.

Even when he was notplayingcards
he could notrestrain his impulse to

gamble, throwingawayhis fabulous
winnings almost as soon as he had
earned them on horses, or football

games, or any other book in town.

His was a life of dependency -

dependency on the hotels and flop-

houses that were the closest thing

to home he ever knew, dependency
on the cocaine that kept him on the
sort of highs that even Las Vegas
could not provide, dependency on the

friends and associates who pushed
him in the direction best served by
their own interests, not his.

He lived as long as be (fid - be (Bed

at 45 - perhaps because he did not

fully understand the implications of

what was going on around him.

“He did not understand much
about anything except poteen” said

the former hotel casino owner Bob
Stupak. “Stu wouldn’t know bow to

pay an electricity bOL I don’t even
know if he had a driver’s licence.

-

The stories about Ungar are as

touching as they are crazy. In 1980

he was invited to play at an inter-

national tournament in Ireland, but

he (fid not have a passport When he
went to the passport office he was
told he might have to pay a little

extra to get his application proces-

sed in time for bis departure. With-

out flinching, Ungar pulled out a roll

of 100-dollar bills. “That's what Stu

thought the guy meant bya few extra

dollars,'' Stupak recounted

On another occasion, Uugar de-

cided it was time to buy a car. So he

went to the fanciest car dealership

in t-ag \fegas and bought a top-of-the-

range Mercedes - in cash- Fbra year

he gunned around town beaming

with pride, until one day he ground

to a halt on the highway. A mechanic

later told him he had burnt the

whole thing out because the oil

sump was empty. “Why the hell

didn't they tell me you had to put oil

in the car?" he demanded
His daughter Stefanie, now 16, re-

members visiting him and seeing a

discarded letter from President

Bush inviting him to the White
House. “1 asked Dad ifhe was going

togoandhe said No. I said ‘Dad, you

know how rare it is to get an invite

to the White House?’ He said: ‘What

would I talk to the President about?

Wte have nothing in common'.”

For all the Vegas glitz thatUngar
became part o£ he never strayed far

from his roots as the son of a bar-

owningbookie onNewYork’s Lower

‘Fabulous winnings

and even more

fabulous debts

succeeded one

another with ever

more demonic speed’

East Side, traditionallytheroughest
neighbourhood in Manhattan.When
he was 10, Ungargained his card ap-

prenticeship on holiday in the Cat-

sklll mountains, learningginrummy
from the waiters at the hotel where
his fiamflywas staying, then beating
them at their own game. When he
was 13 his father died and a year
later his mother was paralysed by
a stroke, forcinghim to drop out of

school to live on his wits.

Ungar gravitated towards the
only world where be could use his

skills, learninghow to win thousands
ofdollars in pokerclubs frequented
bymob members. In one ginrummy
session he won $10,000, only to blow
it at the races a few days later.

Fabulous winnings and even
more fabulous debts succeeded one
another with ever more demonic
speed until, in 1978, Ungar hot-

footed it to Las Vegas to escape the
wrath of a bookmaker to whom he
owed tens of thousands of dollars. Al-

most immediately, he won the

$50,000 first prize in a gin rummy
competition, enabling him to clean

his slate and start afresh - although

Las Vegas's first act was to ban him
from the game he played so well.

Nevada brought Ungar face to

face with the twin demons in his life:

Ttexas Hold 'em and cocaine. The for-

mer turned him into an overnight

sensation when he won the World -

Series of Poker on his first attempt
in 1980 and then held on to his title

the following year. He was nick-

named The Kid, partly because he

was so young -27 at the time- and
partly because of his diminutive
height (just 5ft 5in) and boyish looks.

The cocaine started out as an em-
blem of his success, but was to

prove his undoing. Ungar had mar-
ried a waitress he hadmet in a New
York club and the couple produced
a daughter in 1982. But their happi-

ness was short-lived. His cocaine
consumption was so excessive that

it destroyed his nostrils, forcing

him to wear blue-tinted granny
glasses to conceal spaced-out eyes
and ravaged nose. “I (fid coke to keep
up," Ungar explained in an interview

with the New York magazine Icon a
few weeks before he died. “You use
it as an excuse to stay up and play

pokier. But then you take ithome with

you...” The drug habit also brought
him dangerously close to Mafia en-

forcers, who both sold him the drugs
and lent him money to tide him
through his barren patches.

His contacts included the legen-

darfly violentTony Spflotro, another

notoriously short man, nicknamed
“The Ant", whose lightly fiction-

alised rounterpart was played by Joe
Pesci in Martin Scorsese's movie
Costno. It wasn't a comfortable re-

lationship, but Ungar kept winning
just enough to avoid retribution.

As theyears passed and his highs

and lows became ever more volatile,

Ungarwon no fewer than 10 major
no-limit poker titles. He also found

himselfwith stomach ulcers and col-

itis. At one competition in 1991, he
played with a tooth abscess and a
high fever. By the mid-Nineties, he
seemed to have dropped out of the

sport altogether - a sad genius
whose talents had gone to seed.

But there were still a few people
who believed in Ungar. and in 1997

they backed him to victory in his

third World Series championship.
“That was by far my greatest per-

formance even” a stunned Ungar
said afterhehad beaten offthe chal-

lenges of300 rivals to win $Hm.
In May 1998. Ungar was all set to

defend his title, buthewas so ID that

he never left the 12th-floor hotel

room in Binfon’s casino, venue ofthe
competition. He had blown his mil-

lion in two months and was back to

binge drug-taking, mostly smoking
crack cocaine through a pipe now
that his nose was long gone.

Bob Stupak was the last in a long

list of sponsorswho believed Ungar
could still be turned around. Two
days before his death, the two of

them did a deal whereby Stupak
assumed his debts and agreed to act

as his manager He also gave Ungar
$2,000 in “walking around money" to

tide him over.

On the fatal weekend, Ungar was
supposed to be with a minder pro-

vided by Stupak, but he gave him the

slip, saying he was taking his daugh-
ter out for a birthday treat. Afterhis

first night at the Oasis Motel, a bell-

hop found him shaking furiously on
his bed. After his second night, the

same bellhop found him dead.

“He was the best," Stupak said

after the discovery of Ungar’s body.

“You can’t expand on that." The best
however in an unforgivingworld that

never sought to understand Stu

Ungar eventually sucked the talent

out of him, and let him die the most
frightening and lonefy of deaths in

a Las Vegas dive.
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The loneliness of the last-minute card sender
This Monday will be the Post Office’s busiest day of the year with over 140 million deliveries. And Ann Treneman will have sent none of them

, YESTERDAY I received my first

-r Christmas card. Didl feeljqy?WfeD,

yes, but only briefly. The card itself

was fine, but then I saw that there

were happy, smiling pictures en-

closed- Myheart sank My friend had

also sent me a long and chatty

letter Typed! “Now I know the

secret to getting your Christmas

cards offon time,” the letter began.

“Disability leave!”

My friend, it seems, has a de-

tached retina. My reaction? Jeal-

ousy, really. How am 1 supposed to

send back a long, chatty letter, and

endose happysmilingpicturesthat

Z haven’t even taken, and pick a

tasteful card,and mall it in time for

the big day? It is easy to succumb,

at such times, to despair.

Thisisa Diseasonal Response, I

know, and it won’t be the last The

Christmas card season has begun

in earnest The Iftjst Office says that

its busiest day will be Monday,when

£ it expects to deliver 140 million let-

ters and cards. For those of us who
have not begun sending cards yet
this is a horrendous figure. That
means that 140 million letters and

cards are beingdelivered before we
have even managed to send one.

Some ofyou may not even have

bought than yet I sympathise, be*

cause deciding on a card can be

awful especiallyonone ofthosedays

when it is impossible to decide on a
breakfastcereal much less pick the

image that will embody your good
wishes for the entireyean

At thispoint though,you have to

be grateful thatyou are not rich or

famous, or even a politician. Have
you seen No 10's card this year? It

shows the place-settingfora lunch

put on for Nelson Mandela. What
does this mean? Are we supposed

todraw in little Christmas crackers

beside every plate?

Wflliara Hague’s cardhasa bleak

scenewithsome black-facedsheep

fighting an avalanche. The Conser-

vatives have not bad a joyful year.

Nor has Frank Dobson. The
Health Secretary says he is not

going to waste time sending cards

“to a load of nobs”. This may seem
Scrooge-like, but it is in fact a won-
derful gift to all those nobs who don't

want to send him a card either My
Aunt Carol is the only one I know
who doesn’tsend cards. Perhaps this

is a reaction to being named after

a Christmas carol (her birthday is

close to the big day), but it is also

rather sensible. And brave, of

course, because very few of us
could say the same.

Which bringsus tothe Christmas

card list The main rule about this

is that,nomatterhowmanynames
you cross off, it nevergets shorter.

Not that I ever cross anyone off-

1

mean, I send cards to people that I

have never even met
Nor am 1 alone. Afriend tells me

that every year; she gets a card from
a couple called the Bravefarts who

are extremely distant relatives. One
yearher mother gave this coiqrfe her

address, and every year since then

theyhave sent her a card, complete
with a Christmas letter that is full

ofnews about their Olnesses. Every

year she crosses them off her list,

and every year; after receiving their

card, she relents.

It is helpful to divide the list into

sections. A friend suggests that the

first section could be labelled

“piratic". This is the kind of com-
munication that exists to establish

social contact The veryactofsend-
inga card isthe message. ’Sfouneed
only scribble a name [possibly not

even yourown) atthe bottom. There

areplentyofother sections thatare

a breeze, really. Good friends, busi-

nessacquaintancesand children,re-

quire only the briefest of efforts

usually, as longasyou can remem-
berhow to speH everyone’s name.

But then there are the relatives

whomyoucontacton^yatChristmas,

who require a letter These are an
art form in themselves, as you are
writing to a virtual stranger and are

allowed to tell them only happy
things. No mention of failure, re-

dundancy or illness here, please.

Or ifyou must mention it, then

there must bea happy resolution. Do
not say: “I lost allmy teeth and can
only gum bananas now.” Do say:

*Tve had a bit of trouble with my
teeth, butnow afl that has been fixed,

and I feel better than ever on a
banana diet"

I keep waiting for the backlash,

and for the Campaign for Real
Christmas Cards, which would en-
courage people to send cards only
to people they care about, pass on
both good and badfamilynewsand
enclose the normal red-eyed
photographs.

Somehow I suspect that I am
waiting in vain. In the meantime,
there is always the faint hope of

William Hague’s Christmas card - a bleak landscape disability leave.

©•
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The Most
Rev Henry
McAdoo

EARLY IN the spring of 1994, a

large envelope arrived with the

;
.morning post at the Rectory in

'[Guildford I recognised straight

: away the elegant back hand in

; royal blue washable and knew that

I was in for a treat
• Inside was an extended essay of

: 30,000words on the eucharistic tee-

oology oFtheAnglican tradition It rep-

resented the distilled and reflective

> - mind ofa man whohad lived with all

Qie questions of continuity and dis-

continuity at the Reformation, as

well as the intricacies of ecumeni-
- caldialogueinourowntime. Butthe

^ letter accompanying this manu-
scriptwas neithera suggestion nor
an invitation nor a challenge, but a

command - for me to write a cor-

responding essay, of the same
. length, so that together our first (and

only) joint book could be published

to try to get across to a fresh gen-

eration the importance and distinc-

/tiveness ofAnglican theology in the

-sacrament of unity.

Neither of us made any claim to

originality in The Mystery ofIke Eti-

diarist in. theAnglican Tradition (as

it appeared the followingyear), but

we were helping - in our different

styles - to alert Christians of all per-

suasionswho were trying to under-

stand each other and their own
traditions better.

HenryMcAdoo issued these com-
mands, but those uswhoknewand
-loved him well realised that they

.--camefrom a warm heartand a ready
imagination. Stories about him

- abound in the Church of Ireland in

much the sameway that they did in

In MaAdoo’s
‘moral-ascetic

theology
9

discipleship and

prayer lived side

by side, and

tradition

developed,

interpreted by

scripture and

reason

England about the late Archbishop

Michael Ramsey, who invited

McAdoo,with afi his wealth,ofknowl-

edge of17th-centuryAnglicanism, to

serve as the first Anglican co-

chairman of the Anglican-Roman

CatholicInternational Commission,

from 1969 to 1981.

Those were the heady years of

forward strides as thatdistinguished

commission sat down to thrash out

officialagreements an Eucharistand
ministry, "at the level of faith” - as

I once heard Harry McAdoo’s Ro-

man Catholic partner; Bishop Alan

Clark, described it However com-
plex the process ofclarificationand
reception that these agreements

have since received, they simply

would nothave seen the light ofday
without McAdoo’s firm historical

grasp ofprinciple andhis careful ear
as to how others might hear it

McAdoowas bornin Cork anded-
ucated atCorkGrammar Schooland
Mounijoy School in Dublin. He was
a brilliant scholar; and earned both
his doctorates, the firstby thesis,the
second for published work; on An-
glican foeok^ Hisffr^majorwork.
The Structure qf Caroline Moral
Theologyhappearedin 1949; its main
achievement was to draw fresh at-

tention to the way in which writers

such asJeremyThylor- towhom he
remained particularly devoted -

combined the attractiveness and de-

mand of the Christian gospel with

practical ways in which Christians

could "progress” in their disciple-

ship. Although in some ways dated
now, that book’s message remains
at the forefront of many churches
today, not only Anglican.

Thenfollowed, in 1965, The Spir-

it ofAnglicanism, a study of 17th-

century Anglican theology which
covers writers as diverse as Richard
Hooker and LancelotAndrewes, as
well as Edward StiDingfieet and
Simon ftitrick.Heargued repeatedty
that what later generations de-

scribed as "Anglican” was neither

compromisednorfudged, but a con-

scious and reflective determination
to hold together the paradoxes of

Christian tradition, and to see a gen-
uine quest for truth and divine

revelation in that work.

He became a convincedadvocate
ofthe ordination ofwomen, and last

year published a book entitled An-

McAdoo, left, with his co-chairman on theAnglican-Roman Catholic International C^mmisMon, the iUan R®man

Catholic Bishop ofEast Anglia, at a 1977 press conference for the launch oftheir publication Auttwruy m me uraww
— .A JH Mr*.

glicans and Tradition and the

Ordination qfWomen.
McAdoo’s theologicalwritingwas

done not in the universityworld, but
as a parish priest, in the diocese of

Cork, where he served as an in-

cumbent and then Dean of the

Cathedral, until his consecration

as Bishop of Ossory, Ferns and
Leighfinin 1962, afterwhich he’was
Archbishop of Dublin, from 1977 to

1985.AsBishop ofOssoryfrom 1962

to 1977 he served the City ofKilken-

ny well, and was proud to bear the

title of Freeman. It is at Kilkenny

that he will be buried on Monday.
HarryMcAdoowas awarm fam-

ily man, and married LesleyWeirat
Waterfordin 1940, and theywere the

proudparents o£Anne,Gabriefle,and

Martin, lb sitat table'with him,sur-

roundedbyhis familywas an expe-

rience I shall never forget The
anecdotes rolled forth, frommeeting

thePope to fly-fishing. And, through

the billows of tobacco smoke, one

was aware ofbeing in the presence

ofa scholar pastor ofrare ability.

In 1989 McAdoo - already four

years into retirement - published

The Eucharistic Theology ofJere-

my Taylor "today, which is perhaps

one ofhismostdistinguishedpieces
ofwork. The book is not onlyan ex-

position ofa neglected and original

figure in the founding years of

Anglicanism, but awork of true ec-

umenism, in which McAdoo re-

peatedlycompared Taylor’s method

to that adopted try the Angfican-

Roman Catholic International

Commission, no less!

Again,andagain,he useda much-

loved phrase, “moral-ascetic theol-

ogy”. This was the heart of Harry

McAdoo’s theology, in which disci-

pleship andprayer lived sidebyade,

and tradition developed, interpret-

ed fay scripture and reason. His

lifelong dicripteship leaves many
legacies.

Kenneth Stevenson

Henry RobertMcAdoo, priestbom
Cork 10 January 1916; ordained
deacon 1939,priest 1940; Incumbent

cfCasUeventry withArdfield 1943-

48, with KHmeen 3947-45; Rector

of KHmocomogue 1948-52 ;
Rural

Dean cfGiansalney WestandBetp

3948-

52; Canon of Kilbrittam in

Cork Cathedral and Canon of

Donoughmore tn Cloyne Cathedral

3949-

52; Dean of Cork 1952-63;

Canon qf St Patrick’s Cathedral

Dublin 3960-62; Bishop of Ossory,

Ferns and Leighlin 1962-17; mem-
ber, Anglican-Roman Catholic

Preparatory Commission 1967-68;

Joint Chairman, Anglican-Roman

Catholic International Commis-

sion 1969-81; Archbishop qfDublin

and Primate of Ireland 3977-85;

married 1940 Lesley Weir (one son,

two daughters); died Dalkey, Co

Dublin 10 December 1998.

John Addison
JOHN ADDISON may well be best

recalled by music ‘‘istorians as a

master of the lightweight whimsi-

cal school ofmelody, typified by his

themes for movies such as Tom
Jones, Sleuth and the American
television series Mu'der She
Wrote, yet what is often overlooked

Is a substantial body o' work that

covers all genres of .dm music,
plus ballet, theatre - nd concert

works that display a versatility that

;
has inevitably been overshadowed
by his handful of popular "hits”.

- Born in 1920 into a military back-

:
ground, Addison was educated at

Wellington College, on the assump-
tion that he would follow in the

-family tradition. Happily, his evident

-musical talents led to a change of

direction and he enrolled at tbe

,
-Royal College ofMusic in his teens;

unhappily, the Second World War
-almost immediately intervened and
he swiftly enlisted in the family

regiment - the 22nd Hussars (for-

merly cavalry, by this time a tank
unit). He saw active service across

• Europe and North Africa and by the
. time of his demob he had risen to the

' rank of Captain.

.
Resuming his musical education

at the RCM he studied composition

under Gordon Jacob, piano with

. Herbert Fryer and clarinet with
Leon Goossens. Subsequently; attbe

[ -absurdly young age of 30, he was
•.himselfappointed Professor ofCom-
position, a post he held unto 1957,

- -;when other commitments became
‘too overwhelming
.[ Already by 1948 Addison had
-become a figure worth watching

^ winning the ROM’s coveted Sullivan
.’. Award for Composition and shortly

. - afterwards having his Sextet for

; Woodwind performed at the Festival

.of the International Society for

V; Contemporary Music in Frankfurt.

Commissions flooded in from the
BBC. the Cheltenham Festival, and
even the Proms. Addison was now
thegolden boy ofthe culture-hungry

Festival ofBritainyears,and amaz-
ingly prolific, with works inducting

chamber music, choral items and a
concerto fortrumpet and orchestra.

Fbr their 1953 season the Sadler’s
Wells ballet company commissioned
a new work from him, and in col-

laboration with the choreographer

Walter Gore, Carte Blanche was
ready to premiere in September of

thatyear at tbe Edinburgh Festival.

With its vivacious circus setting it

was described by one critic as “a
light-hearteddivertissement where
anything goes”, and proved a sub-
stantial success, playingbackinLon-
don until the beginning of the

followingyearandremaining in the

company repertoire thereafterThe
music itself was adapted into a
suite by the composerand became

‘The composer

for the Angry
Young Men 9

a favourite rioffipop’' in concerts con-

ducted by the likes of Sir Thomas
Beecham, George Szell and even
Leopold Stokowski.

Amidst thiswhirlwind of activity,
Addison was also embarking on
whatwas to become his primarypro-

fession - film music, which official-

ly began in 1950 with the Boulting

Brothers’SeoenDays lb Noon (co-

written by the soon-to-be film com-
poserJames Bernard). Manyyears
latex; Addison claimed that in 1942

Roy Boulting had actually ap-

Addison, right, receiving an award at the Evening Standard Drama Awards, 1957 Hutton Getty

preached him to work on Thunder v

Rock, a wartime fantasy starring

Michael Redgrave. Boulting, he
said, encouraged him to follow the

seafaringthreadofthe storyline and
score forjusta concertina and per-

cussion.According to Addison,when
the filmwas released Itfeatured "an
80-piece orchestra” playing a
symphonic-style score byHansMay

True or not tee Boultings made
amends by giving him a piano solo

on the soundtrack of Fune is the

Spur (1947) and the school songfor

The Guinea Pig (1948). After the

award-winning Seven Days, Addi-

son’s film assignments began to

build at an extraordinary pace: Pool

qfLondon U951), a moody Ealing

picture. High Treason (1952), a
Ruritanian spy film with Douglas

Fairbanks Jnc two big productions

for MGM British, The Hour qf 13

(1952) and TimeBomb (1953), and in

tee same year Carol Reed’s The
Man Between which more than

anythingconsolidatedAddison's po-

sition as one of the major players.

Though itwas frequently cited as a
pale remake ofThe ThirdMan, the

solitary saxophone motif played by
Dave Shand echoing across the

bomb-ravaged landscapes of West
Berlin gave tbe movie a haunting
quality (and sold a few records

too, for Ron Goodwin and Cyril

Stapleton).

In 1956 Addison again tried his

hand at live work, this time in col-

laboration with the dancer John
Cranko. They concocted the revue
Cranks, with a company that in-

cluded the young Anthony Newiey
and later Annie Ross. It ran at the

St Martin’sand later Duchess The-
atres for over 200 performances,
transferring successfully to Broad-
way. Their follow-up show. Keep
YourHair On (1958), sadly notched
up just 20 performances.

Meanwhile Addison had been
brought in by his friend Tony
Richardson as residentcomposer for

new productions at the Royal Court
Theatre in Sloane Square, and
through 1957 and 1958 John Os-
borne’s TheEntertainer andLuther,
plus works by Brecht, Ionesco
and John Arden, were graced by
Addison's incidental scoring
When Richardson transferred

his talents to the screenAddisonwas
reacty to work on the celluloid re-

makes. Sometimes unjustlyreferred

to as “the composer for the Angry
YoungMen”, he certaintyscored sev-

eral ofthe most socially significant

movies of the late Fifties and early
Sixties including Look Back in
Anger,Apiste qfHoney and Olivi-

er’s reprise of Archie Rice in The
Entertainer. Tbesongs “ThankGod
We're Normal" and “Why Should I

Care?”, with pseudo-music-hall
tyrics by John Osborne, are now
looked back upon as grim anthems
for the post-Suez generation.

Richardson’s change of course
with the period romp TbmJones was
matched by Addison's exuberant
score, mostly a duet of piano and
harpsichord. The film was an un-
expected world-wide hit and the
score won Addison an even more
unexpected Oscar at the 1963
Academy Awards.
Hewas now notching up three to

four scores a year; and the variety
of styles be successfully tackled
was extraordinary.From the austere
martial score for Guns at Batasi

(1964) to George Melly’s Brechtian

Swinging Sixties musical comedy
Smashing Time (1967), the lyrical

nostalgia of Country Dance (1969)

and the downrightweirdness ofMr
Forbush and tiie Penguins (1971),

Addison took all in his stride.

With Sleuth (1971) he was back
into the genre ofmusiohalWfetorian

melodrama, and received an Acad-
emy Award Nomination. Finally, in

1977, his score forA Bridge Too Far
earned him an overdue acknowl-

edgement from his peers with a
Bafta British Academy Award.

This event would appear to have
consolidated something in his life,

because almost immediately after-

wards he moved permanently to the

United States, where he embarked
on the more lucrative but perhaps
less artistically satisfying business
of television movies and mini-series. -

There was certainlyno sign ofhis
losing momentum: tee massive 21-

hourmini-series Centennial (1978)

was entirety scored by him, aswas
the Pearl Harbor epic Pearl (1979),

and he had little trouble adapting
himselfto quintessentialtyAmerican
subjects. One of his last feature-
length films was the 1988 television
movie Beryl Markham, which was
also one ofthe last directorial efforts
ofTbny Richardson.

With the syndicated success of
the internationally popular series
MurderShe Wrote (1984-96), and its

irresistibly lively theme, John
Addison could put his feet up and
count the royalties after a long and
honourable musical career.

Alexanl^ Gleason
John Mervyn Addison, composer:
bom Cobham, Surrey 16 March
1920; married (two sons, one
daughter, and one daughter
deceased); died 7 December 3998.
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WHEN AS a young graduate Daniel

,
Williams was appointed to his first

^-;raeademic post, as a medievalist

- :3
.in the Department of History at

/""Leicester University, a member of

-r^the interviewing boardcommented

J" that be would make the students

love medieval history.

.
... Itwas a true prophecy forDanny

^
>= Williams hadan infectious enthusi-

'% ".asm, atalentfor vivid presentation,

M ‘..and a wiy sense of humour; which

\-Vl made his lectures an experience not

; : to be missed: they were illustrated

,V by anecdotes quoted from original

-
n '-sources, and enlivened by asides,

and by the occasional practical

..... demonstration such as how to hold

' "your lance while riding a horse.

His courses were always over-

Daniel Williams
subscribed. He brought historical

events to life by bringing home the

human side ofwhat had happened:
thefed ofcold steelbetweenthe ribs,
tbeshockofsummaryexecution.But
itwas not only the drama which en-
thralled his students: he gave toeach

ofthem personal attention and en-

rntiragemen^ creatingtheconfidence

to realise their full potential and a
love of the subject which remained
with them for the rest oftheir lives.

In his undergraduate days at

Aberystwyth, the course in Medieval

English History devoted so much
time to the eaity centuries that it

foiled to proceed further than the

Norman Conquest: Williams re-

ferred to it as "1066 and that’s that!”

At Leicester; where he remained

untilhis sudden death, his research
and teaching interests came to be
focused on the later Middle Ages,

promptedbyhiscomnritment to the
history ofthe locality, and especial-

ly its associations with Richardm.
He was the historical adviser

who worked with Leicestershire

County Council’s team to locate

and develop as a tourist attraction

the siteoftheBattle ofBosworth. His

account of tee battle site has been

reprinted manytimes since its pub-

lication in 1973. Anew, fulleredition

was published in 1996, with a char-

acteristically lively text and illus-

trations drawn from contemporary
and later sources.

Fnm 1975 to 1989beeditedtbe an-

nual Transactions qfthe Leicester-

shireArchaeologicalandHistorical
Society (volumes 50-63). towhichhe
was also avalued contributor; notabty

on William Catesby, Richard DTs
supporter; and on William Burton's
manuscript revisions of his 17th-

century Description qf Leicester-

shire. BiographiesofWHEamBurton
and of Richardm were among his

ongoingpreoccupations.
When in 1984 the British campus

of tee University of Evansville, In-

diana, began at HarfoxfonManor in

Lincolnshire its series of interdis-

ciplinary conferences on the 12th to

15th centuries, Williams wasamong
the first members. He contributed

papers on tbe period chosen each

year for attention, and also edited

three ofthe resultingvolumes ofthe

annual conference’s Proceedings.
The continuing publication ofwhat
is now known as tee Hariaxton In-

terdisciplinary Symposium on Me-
dieval Studies is an indication ofthe
success of what was a pioneering

venture bringingtogetherresearch-

ers in history, art and literature, of

which Williams was a founder;

His colourful turn of phrase, ap-

parent and perpetuated in his writ-

ing, made his teaching immensely
popular not only with university

students but also with Adult Edu-
cation classes, and with the gener-

al public in his many outside

lectures to local and national histo-

ry societies and groups. He rapidly

established awarm rapportwith au-

diences, whether in lecture hails or

out of doors when guiding enthusi-
asts oyer Bosworth field, or at his
favourite Fbtheringhay (whereMary
Queen ofScotswas executed), with
its Yorkist connections.

Always personally hesitant,
Danny Williams was perhaps not
fullyaware ofthe extent to which his
teaching andhis human touch were
appreciated and valued

A. K. B. EVANS

Daniel Thomas. Williams, medieval
historian; bomFarhham, Surrey 30
September 1937; Assistant Lectur-
er in Medieval History. Leicester
University 1966-68, Lecturer 3968-

98; married 1963AnneRoberts (two
sons; marriage dissolved 1994);
died Leicester 25 November 1998.
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Judge Peter Stanley Price
THE JUDICIAL career of Peter Stanley

Price ended with the controversy which
followed the sentence of 12 months'
imprisonment, with eight of them sus-

pended, imposed by him at Leeds
Crown Court in the autumn of 1982.

The defendant had pleaded guilty to

the rape of a six-year-old giri and be-

cause oftime served on remand was re-

leased after25 days. Hewas then seen
on the street fay his distressed victim.

The case naturally caused a furore, with

Stanley Price being castigated by the
Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher,

who told the House of Commons that

she found it "totallyincomprehensible'’.

In fact, what Stanley Price had done
was to sentence according to the facts

as he saw them. He believed the man
should only have been convicted of in-

decent assault and, given his good
character and work record and the
fact that he had been beaten up in

prison, he had imposed what was seen
as a wholly inadequate sentence.

An immediate consequencewas a di-

rective from Lord Haflsham that only
certain qualifiedjudges should hearrape
cases. There were calls that Stanley
Price should be sacked and indeed he
retired, a year early, the following Feb-
ruary. Stanley Price's decision was one
of the key factors in the lengthening of

sentences to an effective minimum of
five years in such cases.

He was born in 1911. shortly before

his parents, Gertrude and Herbert
Stanley Price, moved to South Africa,

where they separated His mother then
returned to England with her son,just

as the FirstWorldWarbroke out He first

attended Cheltenham and then Exeter
College, Oxford where he boxed forthe

university. He read Classical Mods be-

fore changing to Law. obtaining a First

He was called to the Barby Inner Tem-
ple in 1936 and took up chambers in

Leedsjoiningthe North Eastern Circuit

Hebecame aMastercfthe Bench in 1963.

As with somany ofhis generation his

career was interrupted by the Second
World TOc in which he served with dis-

tinction as a paymasterlieutenant in the
RNVR. He spoke both French and Ital-

ian, the first servinghim wellwhen he
was a liaison officer during the 1941

DiepperaidTWoyears later the second
came into play when he joined the

landingforce in Sidty; takingpart in the

landings at Salerno and Naples.

After the war he returned to the cir-

cuit, developing a mixed practice with,

perhaps, aleaningtowardsplanning law.
In 1958, two years after taking silk

when he joined the London chambers
of Sir Harry Hylton-Foster at 5 King's

Bench Walk, he took part in the

TYawsfyndd nuclear power station in-

quiry. Perhaps more importantly in

legal terms, that year he appeared in the
case of Woods v Martins Bank, suc-

cessfully arguing, for an inexperienced

investor who lost money as a result of

advice by his local bank manager, that

banksowed a dutyofcare to theirdients

when giving financial advice.

Those were the days when leading

practitioners sat as Recorders on their

circuits and in 1954 be becameRecorder
ofPontefract. The nextyear he was ap-

pointed Recorder ofYorfc. In 1958 he be-

came Recorder of Hull and then from
1965 to 1969 the Recorder of Sheffield.

Hewas also DeputyChairman ofNorth
Riding QuarterSessions forthreeyears
until 1958 and then Chairman until

1970, when die implementation of the
Beeching Report abolished the office.

From 1964 to 1969 he was a Judge of
Appeal in Jersey and Guernsey.
He was therefore well qualified to sit

at the Central Criminal Court where he
was appointed ajudge in 1969.Thatyear
he encountered his first high-profile case
as ajudge when he fined the son of the
Duke ofLeinsterfor operating what he
described as a “bogus call-girl racket”.

Hewas never keen onwhat sociologists

He was one of a

number ofjudges of

his era regarded as

too much of an

independent to be

appointed to the

High Court

andjudges call "the clang ofthe prison

gates" - short sentences intended to

shock the offenderout ofcrime. Instead
he believed, often to the chagrin of the

police, in imposingprobation and, in bad
cases, community service orders.

He was not however afraid of send-

ing those he saw as professional crimin-

als to prison for lengthy periods.

Sometimes, however; his sentencing

even in professional caseswas notseen
as sufficientlyharsh and in 1973 fa*ramp
under fire from the Police Federation

who regarded his sentences offive and
four years for two Middle Eastern
fraudsters for a £l3ra banking swindle
as an open invitation to “skilful foreign

swindlers to come to this country”.

He returned to the North-East as a

circuit judge, where he had the repu-

tation ofa manwho requiredpunctuality

and good advocacy. In the days when
judges could be harsh on young advo-

cates he admired those who would
stand up to him. Indeed he was one of

a number of his era who, despite their

undoubted ability, were regarded as

too much of an independent to be
appointed to the High Court

Privately he was a countryman. He
planted trees at hisYorkshirehome and
atone time owneda wood in Lincolnshire

which was home to the largest heronry

in England. His other bobbies included

shooting and dog breeding.

James Morton

Peter Stanley Price, judge: bom 27

November 1911; called to the Bar,

Inner Temple 1936, Master of the

Bench 1963; Recorder of Pontefract

1954. of York 1955, of Kingston-

upon-HuU 1958, of Sheffield 1965-69:

Deputy Chairman. North Riding
Quarter Sessions 1955-58, 1970-71.

Chairman 1958-70; QC 1956; Judge of
Appeal Jerseyand Guernsey 1964-69

;

Solicitor-General, County Palatine

of Durham 1965-69; Judge of the

Chancery Court qfYctrk 1967-83; circuit

judge 1969-83; married 1946 Harriet

Pownall (died 1948; two sons), 1950

Margaret Hebditch. (nee Milkins,

;

one daughter, one stepson); died 28
September 1998.

Millennial Notes
JERRY HiRSHBERG

Einstein did not
‘imagine the future’

ENGLAND, EAGER to re-

establish a progressive iden-
tity, has commissioned the

design of a stunning, vast,

and vastly expensive dome
from the venerable British

architect Lord Rogers of

Riverside to launch the new
millennium. After all, the

country is home to Green-
wich, the global fulcrum of

measured time itself and
therefore a perfectly rea-

sonable venue to mark this

event in such grand fashion.

The only problem is, no one
can figure out exactly what
to put inside it

Nations the world over
are groping forways to grasp,

express and meaningfully
celebrate the passing of the

last thousand years and the

birth of the next Millennial
mania, that ubiquitous mark-
er remindingushow fortunate

we are to be alive during such

a pivotal time, has caused us
all to pause and look back at

what has been, and forward

towards what might be.

France, surety the planet’s

builder of grandiose monu-
ments par excellence, has
wisely decided that yet one
more lavish architectural

icon in theircountrymightbe
justa tad redundant Asia, so
recentlycertain the next mil-

lennium would be its own, is

bu^yrethinking its approach
to the entire subject, some-
what more concerned with

economically getting through

the last fewyears of this one.
And, in America, the self-

proclaimed ownerofthe final

century of this millennium

and therefore to many the
rightful host to usher in the

next, we are doing what we
do best, talking about it

Led by a capable First

Lady, a group of prominent
men and women, scholars

and scientists such as Ste-

phen Hawking (who after all

wrote an entire, if admitted-

ly brief, history of time) has
been invited to “honour the

pastand imagine the future".

"Honouring the past" is fine,

although we also need to be
cleareyed and critical ofitas
well-But I have some trouble

with “imagining the future”

as a serious task.

There is an unstated,

widely accepted and wholly

absurd assumption about the

waywelookat the future: that

it already exists somewhere
as an inevitability, and that

our task is to second-guess

and prepare for it. As we ap-

proach 2001, it is perhaps
not surprising; therefore, that

predicting has become a

growth industry. While schol-

ars and pundits have pro-

claimed the deaths of such
venerable staples of life on
Earth as Science, Art, and
History, only the Future ap-

pears to have, well, a future.

It is the present in all its

nearly unfathomable com-
plexity, that must actually

become the central focus of

our millennia] musings. In

this sense, we would not be
in the futile business of

second-guessing the future,

let alone “giving gifts” or
“building bridges” to it, as the
President and First Lady

have metaphorically sug-

gested. Rather; we would be
in the business ofshaping it

George Bernard Shaw said,

“If I bind the future, I bind
my win. If I bind my will I

strangle creation." And it

is precisely creation, the

human creative capacity, that

is our most well-equipped
and ideally suited strength to

deal with the edge of the
known.

Creative thought is popu-
larly thought of as futuristic,

when in fact it is exquisitely

grounded in an intimate ac-

quaintance with the here and
now, and the unexpected con-

nections and leaps we can

make from it Einstein and
Edison did not “imagine the

future". Thqy forged it out of

a creative obsession with the

brute realities of their own
times. So, ironically, it is by be-

coming committed “nowists"

that we can most effectively

deal with the approaching
millennium.

Byaddinga sharp focus on
the present moment to her
explorations, Mrs Clinton

could help bring to light all

the joyous, frightening and
nearly miraculous potential

of the current unfolding

moment we all share. Fbr

this we will need all the

History, Art, Science andL

above all Imagination we
can muster.

Jerry Hirshberg is the

author of‘The Creative Pri-

ority; driving innovative
business in the real world'

(Penguin. £18.99)
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births.
Marriages
& Deaths

Births

UHLAR: On 8 December to Mary
and David, a first son. Joseph
John James.

Deaths

GODDARD: Kitty, aged 86 on 7
December peacefully at St

Joseph's Nursing Home, little-

haxnptoa. Loved and loving wife

of the late Lt-Col Peter Goddard,
dear mother of Charlotte, Pete
and the late Sue. and grand-
mother of Johnny, Afire. Grace
and Ftorrie. FUneral enquiries to

FA Holland and Son, 'Terminus
Road, Littlehampton, Telephone
01903 713939.

LUNCHEONS

Newspaper Conference

The Lord Chancellor Lord
Irvine of Lairg QC, was
the guest of honour and
speaker at a Newspaper
Conference luncheon held

yesterday at the House of

Lords, London SWl. Mr
Greg Hurst, Chairman of the

Conference, presided.

Announcements for

Gazette BIRTHS,
MARRIAGES & DEATHS
(Births, Adoptions. Mar-

riages, Deaths, Memorial

services. Wedding anniver-

saries, In memorial!)) are

charged at £6-50 a hue

(VAT extra).

Birthdays

TODAY Miss Tracy Austin,

tennis player, 38; Mr Lionel
Blair, dancer and entertain-

er; 67; Maj-Gen Sir Rupert
Brazier-Creagb, former
Director of Staff Duties, War
Office, 89; Mr Will Carting,

rugby player, 33; Miss
Denise Coffey, actress,

director and writer, 62; Mr
Jasper Conran, fashion

designee 39; Mr Kenneth
Cranham, actor; 54; The
Hon Mrs Gwyneth Dun-
woody MP, 68; Mr William
Ebbert, former chairman
and managing director.

Vauxball Motors, 56; Mr
Emerson Fittipaldi, racing

driver; 52; Miss Connie
Francis, singer; 60; Mir Roy
Grantham, former National

Secretary, Apex, 72; Air
Commodore Dame Felicity

Hill, former Director;

WRAAF, 83; Dr Philip

Ledger, Principal, Royal

Scottish Academy of Music
and Drama, 61; Mr
Christopher Mullin MP, 51;

Mr Clive Thornton, chair-

man, Melton Mowbray
Building Society, 69; The
Right Rev John Wakeling,

former Bishop of Southwell,

80; Miss Dionne Warwicke,
singer, 57.

TOMORROW: Prince

Karim, the Aga Khan, 62;

Sir Terence Beckett, former

Director General CBL 75;

Mr Howard Brenton, play-

wright, 56; General Arnold

Brown, former leader Salva-

tion Army, 85; Lord Bullock,

historian, 84: Mr Jim David-

son. comedian. 44; Sir Brian

Fan, Principal, Larty Mar-

garet Hall Oxford, former

ambassador to the Russian

Federation. 61: Mr John
Francombe, broadcaster and

former jockey, 46; Mr Walter
Girven, former Chief Won-
stable. Wiltshire, 60; Miss
Anonska Hempel actress,

hotelier and designer. 57; Dr
Douglas Latto, surgeon and
gynaecologist, 85; Mr Robert
Lindsay, acton 49; Professor

Sir William McCrea,
astronomer 94; Mr Alec
Monk, former chief execu-

tive, Tri-Delta Corporation,

56; Sir Brian Pitman, chief

executive, Lloyds TSB
Group, 67; Mr Christopher

Plummer, actor; 69; Sir

Humphrey Prideaux, for-

mer chairman, Moriand and
Co, 83; Lord Renwick of
Clifton, former ambassador
to the United States of

America, 61; Mr George
Shultz, former US Secretary

ofState, 78; Professor

Geoffrey Sims, former
Vice-Chancellor Sheffield

University 72; Mrs Dari
Taylor MP, 54; Maj-Gen Sir

David Thorne, Director-

General Commonwealth
TVust, 65; Mr Dick Van
Dyke, actor 73; General Sir

Peter White!ey, former

Commander-in-chief, Allied

Forces Northern Europe, 78;

Miss Paula Wilcox, actress,

49; Mr Brian Wilson MP,
Minister of State, Scottish

Office, 50.

ANNIVERSARIES

TODAY: Births: Admiral
Samuel Hood, first Viscount

Hood, naval commander,

1724; Gustave Flaubert, nov-

elist, 1821; Edvard Munch,
painter 1863; Edward G.

Robinson (Emanuel Golden-

burg), actor 1893; Frank

(Francis Albert) Sinatra,

singer and actor 1915: John
James Osborne, playwright

and actor 1929. Deaths:

Selim IL Sultan of Turkey,

1574; Henry St John,

Viscount Bolingbroke, states-

man, 1751; Robert Browning
poet 1889; Douglas Fair-

banks Snr (Douglas Elton

Ulman), actor 1939; Thllulah

Brockman Bankhead,
actress, 1968. On this day:

fleeing from the mob, Judge
Jeffreys took refuge in the

Tower of London, 1688; the

first transatlantic radio

signal was transmitted by
Marconi 1901; King George
V held a great Coronation

Durbar in Delhi, India. 1911;

in Britain, conscription was
introduced for men aged
between 18 and 26, 1948;

Christopher Cockerell

patented the first hovercraft,

1955; the first London pro-

duction of the musical show
West Side Story was staged,

1958; near Clapham Junc-

tion, London, an express

train from Bournemouth
crashed into a stationary

train, killing 36 people and
abjuring 111, 1988. Today is

the Feast Day of St Corentm
or Cury, St Edburga of Min-

ster; Saints Epimachus and
Alexander; St Flnnian of

Clonard, St Jane Frances de
Chantel and St Vicelin.

TOMORROW: Births: Max-
imilian de Bethune. Due de

Sully, statesman, 1560; Sir

William Hamilton, husband

of Emma Hamilton, 1730;

Ernst Werner von Siemens,

inventor; 1816. Deaths: Mai-

monides (Moses ben Mai-

mon), Jewish philosopher

1204; Dr Samuel Johnson,

lexicographer; 1784; Wassily

Kandinsky, abstract painter;

1944. On this day: Sir Fran-

cis Drake left Plymouth on

his voyage around the world,

1577; New Zealand was dis-

covered by Abel Janszoon

Tasman, 1642; Port Arthur
was occupied by Russian
forces, 1897; in the United

States. Italo Martioni patent-

ed the first ice-cream cone,

1903; Lee De Forest demon-
strated the first sound-on-

film movie, in the United
States, 1923. Tomorrow is

the Feast Day of St Aubert of

Cambral St Eustratius of

Sebastea, St Judocus or

Josse, St Lucy and St Othilia

or Odflia.

LECTURES

TODAY
National Gallery: James
Heard, “Gifts (2>: David, The
Virgin and Child with Saints
and Donor”, 12pm.
Victoria and Albert

Museum: Terry Bloxham,
“St George and the Dragon”,
2pm.
Tate Gallery: Laurence
Bradbury, “Photographic

Stills and Animated Paint”,

lpm.
British Museum: Raul

Collins, “Connections

between Egypt and
Mesopotamia", 11.30am; Paul
Collins, “From Pottery to

Cuneiform in the Ancient

Near East”, 1.30pm.

National Portrait Gallery:

Alfred Bradley and Susan
Morris, “The Imagists

1910-17”, 3pm.

TOMORROW
Victoria and Albert

Museum: Martin Barnes,

“Selecting and Displaying a
History of Photography",

2pm.
Tate Gallery; Laurence
Bradbury, “Double Identities;

artists and sitters”, 2.30pm.

National Portrait Gallery:

Paul Webb, “Jessie

Matthews”. 3pm.

ROYAL
ENGAGEMENTS

TODAY: Prince Edward,

Patron, attends the Royal

Exchange Theatre Compa-

ny’s Royal Gala Opening fol-

lowed by a performance of

Hindle mikes at the Royal

Exchange, St Ann's Square,

Manchester. TOMORROW.
The Duke of Kent, Presi-

dent, the Royal Air Force

Benevolent FUnd, attends a

Card Service at St Clement

Danes Church, London WC2.
Princess Alexandra attends

the Crisis Carol Service at

Southwark Cathedral

London SE1.

Chancing of the Guard

TODAY: The Household Cav-

alry Mounted Regiment

mounts the Queen’s life

Guard at Horse Guards,

Ham; 1st Battalion Cold-

stream Guards mounts the

Queen’s Guard, at Bndting-

ham Palace, 11.30am. TO-
MORROW The Household

Cavalry Mounted Regiment
mounts the Queen’s Life

Guard at Horse Guards, 10am.

Post Gazette announcements to the Gazette Editor, The Independent, telephone 03 71-293 2012

(Z4-bour answering machine 0171-293 2011) or fax to 0171-293 2010. Please give a daytime telephone number.

Minorities must be
allowed their own oil

THIS WEEK not only marks
the 50th anniversary of the

United Nations Universal
Declaration ofHuman Rights,

it is also the beginning of

Chanukah - a festival which
celebrates the victory of a
small minority against an
oppressive majority culture.

Two thousand years ago, ac-

cording to the apocryphal
books of l and 2 Maccabees, a
tyrannical Hellenistic leader

called Antiochus Epiphanes
demanded that the Jews offer

sacrifices in pagan temples to

the Greekgods. Jewish rebels,

led byJudah Maccabee, viewed
such acts as idolatrous. There
was a three-year battle before

the Maccabees defeated the

Greek armies and once more
Jews were able to worship in

1 Jerusalem.
The main feature of the

festival is the kindling of the

Chanukah lights on the eight

successivenights ofthe hoGday.

As a result Chanukah became
known as the festival of lights,

even though the ceremonial

act has no more to do with the

events commemorated than
the Christmas tree has to the

birth of Christ Lights have
always been an importantpart

of Jewish ritual Since their

earliesthistoryJews haveiden-
tified light with holiness and

the Divine Presence and have
ritualised its use in the cele-

bration of major holidays. The
kindling of lights initiates the

Sabbath and major Jewish

festivals such as Passover and
Yom Krppur; every synagogue

has a ner tamid (everlasting

light); 24-hour candles are

burned for the first seven

days after the death of a fami-

ly member and on the

anniversaryofhis orherdeath.

When the andent rabbis

asked, “what is Chanukah?",

their answer was concerned

less with history than with

legend. The story is told that

when the Temple was re-

dedicated (the word Chanukah
means “re-dedication") there

was only suffident oil for the

kindling of the menorah for

one day. Bui by a mirade, it

lasted foreight days until fresh

uneonlaminated oil could be

produced. Although the story

became the explanation forthe

festival it is probable that itwas

actually created to give a Jew-
ish explanation for a practice

already entrenched.

Thelegend indicates thatthe
rabbis focused on the spiritual

and not on the political on the
mirade ofthe oil and not on the
military successes ofthe Mac-
cabees. Unlikemodem Zionists,

who seein the celebration ofthe
military prowess and political

achievement of the Macabees
a reflection of their own agen-
da, the rabbis chose to ignore

the historical events which lay

behind the festival.

So, how should we view
Chanukah today? The answer
lies in the dash between the
particularand the universal; the

Faith
&

Reason
EDWARD KESSLER

The powerful should

guard against the

temptation to

take their own
cultural values

and dress them up

as universal

rights of a minority and the

demands of a majority. When
Antiochus issued his repressive

edicts the Jews rebelled and, in

so doing, sawed notice on him,
and all tyrants, that there are

certain unalienable rights

which a people will defend,

whatever the cost Foremost
amongst these is its right to

maintain its own religious

traditions. The Declaration of

Human Rights states that

“everyone has the right to

freedom ofthought, conscience

and religion". Unknowingly the

Maccabees helped establish

this principle and the Festival

of Lights might be aptly

renamed the Festival ofRights.

AntiochusEpiphanesviewed
Hellenism as the universal

human culture winch was not

onlyopen to all but required all

to embrace it - at the expense

oftheirown identity. The Mac-
cabees rejected the demand to

assimilate and to give up theiz

identity as Jews. The Mac-
cabean victory saved particu-

laristJudaism and senta signal

of defiance to (hose universal-

lyforceswho claim the right to

abolish distinctions in the name
of “progress".

Such universalist forces tend

to become oppressive and try

to obliterate smaller cultures.

As a result, Jewish resistance

to universal homogenisation
has been a blessing for

humanity and a continuing

source of encouragement for

religious pluralists ofall types,
notjust Jews. History is littered

with examples of universalist

cultureswhich have demanded
that minorities disappear
whether into the abysses of sec-

ularism, nationalism or into

other ideologies and theologies.
|

The festival of Chanukah
reminds us all that a univer-

salism which denies the rights
ofthe particular will eventual-

ly oppress people in the name
ofone humanity. The arrogant
universalism ofthe Hellenism
demanded that Jews give up
their distinctive religious ways

]

for the greater “good”. The 1

Maccabees warned against the *

simplistic but false notion that i

only ifwe are all citizens ofone
|

faith will there trulybe one hu-
manity. By defeating Antiochus

and by surviving against the

odds sincethen, Jewscontinue
to oppose whatever philoso-

phy religion or economic sys-

tem claims the right to abolish

all distinctions.

There is a lesson for all ofus
here. Across the globe minori-

ties today have been informed
that there is no future forthem.

But it is all too easy to dress up
the valuesda dominant culture
and declare them to be
universal Hie leaders of the
Western world should bear this

in mind aswecelebratethe 50th
anniversaiy of that Universal
Declaration. It is not that there
are no universal truths: only
that we should demonstrate
humility rather than prejudice
in ourattemptto discern them.

Edward Kessler is Director
of the Centre for Jewish-
Christian Relations at
Cambridge
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She talks to rainbows
?hil Spector built a Wall of Sound around her, then imprisoned

her Behind real gates and barbed wire. Game over? Not likely.

Meet Ronnie Spector, pop’s finest moment. By Glyn Brown

nvou can’t be a part of rock's'

L. F roll history and come out%/ wholly unaffected RonnieW Spector has the double bind
|ffl of both being a mythic iconJL and having lived with one of

strangestmen in thebusiness. Shewas
! love object, the protegee, and later the

soner, of the genius Phil Rector, and
? rs is the voice you hear on Sixties teen
“ thems such as “BeMyBaby”, “Walking

•

-the Rain”, and "Baby, I Love Ybu” - a
- rato of rawadolescent devotion, a mix-

of innocence, pathos and desire.

.
The then veronica Bennett was 17,

-ssed in get-up that sent men crazy-but
- *athtakinglyunworldly. Shell tellyou she

-s a virgin, that the numbers written for

- r by Phil express the depth of his love.

- 1according to Billy Joel, one ofthe many
- isitianswho idolise hen theywerepure
c and if you took a Ronettes record to

party, you were bound to get laid,

onnie’s voice," he has said, "sounds
- lost lubricated It’s got a smell to it, like

bat and garlic."

Ronnie and Phil of course, gotmarried;

“r years oftrauma, she lefthim. Neither
:
i done anything ofparticular note since,

nigh Ronnie’s made stabs at comebacks.

»’s just beginning another one, helped

: by JoeyRamone and signed to Oasis's

el Creation.

Butwhen you talk to hen it’s pretty dear
t Phil's stOl running around in her head,

erdy but visionary tyrant.

Ronnie's 55 now, with a Marlboro-deep-

;d voice, like Lennie the Lion's. She's

jd out from thegawkykidwho got called

juny'Yellow Horse at school because of

- colouring (her father was Irish, her

>ther half-black, half-Cherokee). and
* tendency to kick like a pony. She's still

itically beautiful - perhaps, in a way,

re so- and, boy, can she talk.The scene

i Russian tea room in Camden.
‘People say I was created by PhiL 'Rfell

;t of all..." Wags finger, then looks

vn. “Firstof an, I cantget this sugar out,

i you get it? OK. .
.” Taps out seven tabs

Sweet ’n' Low.“What attracted Philwas
atwe alreadyhad. We had our look, be-

ise me and the Ronettes were born

erent-looking. And he didn't teachme
v to sing. If anyone guided me, it was
uikie Lymon. Fd come home from
looI and holler ‘Why Do Fools Eall In

re?’ over and over."

Phil got a ready-to-go package, right

m to the styling, which Ronnie tookfrom
girls of her Spanish Harlem neigh-

irbood: tight dresses with side splits,

sis, teased beehives, and a gallon ofeye-

*r. Hip-swingin’, finger-clickin’, total

st Side Story - quite something when
er girl groups, such as The Shirelies,

re still flaunting big sillyparty dresses.

Fhe Ronettes (the other two were her
cer Estelle and cousin Nedra) had a

ord deal with the lacklustre Colpix,

an the>‘ calledup Spector- at 21, a prodr

and a self-made millionaire. Therewas

an immediate frisson between the pro-

ducer and the singer; and it developed at

Phil’s Gold Star studios in LA, where the

legendary Wall of Sound was being con-

structed around the likes of Tina Tima;
the Righteous Brothers and the Crystals.

Phil built the sound deep- six guitarists,

three pianos, a dozen strings, a room of

backingsingers - but had suchMekon-like

control he was able to detect faulty tun-

ing on the 10th violin mid-track. “And that

turned me on so much, I'm telling you.”

Ronnie's huge eyes half dose. “I wanted

him so badly.A man’s brain - that’s so ex-

citing forwomen. Phil had the diction, he

had all the big words, and he had a cute

tush, too. I remember telling Darlene

'Phil had the diction. He
had all the big words. I

thought he was adorable '

Love, Isn’t he cute? She said, ‘You think

that’s cute?’ I thought he was adorable."

Philwas convinced ofhis ugliness. “By
the time he was 23, and we were married,

he had a toupee. Every night,he would go
to the bathroom and use an acetone sol-

vent to get the glue offhis head. You could
smell it all thewayto the bedroom. Buthe'd
turn offthe light, come out ofthe bathroom
with a little hat on, then take it off when
he got in bed. It was so unnecessary.

Whereas I had so much hair" A touch of

smugness here. “Hewas always on a diet,

too. His fatherwas heavyandbald, andhe
didn't want to be anything like his father

It was sad in a way- 1 could eat anything,

I lived on cheeseburgers, and there was
the cook making low-calorie food forPhiL"

Spector Snr had killed himselfwhen Phil

was 17: “I don’tknow ifanyoneknows that
It probably made him more insecure."

Don’t feel sorryfor PhiL At 19, he’d writ-

ten “There is a Rose in Spanish Harlem".
Once he'd picked Ronnie and married her;

he tied her securely. The couple had a 23-

room mansion in Beverly Hills. “On the first

day of my honeymoon, I woke up to hear
all this banging. I looked out the window,

sawthese constructionworkers. I thought

they were making a basketball pitch.” In-

stead, barbed wire-topped walls went up.

The doors were locked, and Ronnie didn't

geta key. Deeplypossessive, Phil forbade
hiswifefromtouringwithThe Beaties, then

from touring anywhere, and then from
going out at alL

As pacification, he got her to record

numbers thatwouldhave taken hertonew
heights - had they been released. “Days
and months ofwork, and the songs never
appeared. I blamed myselt I didmy best,

but I thought itmust be me." Around tins

time. The Beach Boys’ BrianWilsonwrote
the mellifluous “Don't Worry. Baby” for

Ronnie. She never heard about it So the
Ronettes faded, stifled in their prime.

Thingsworsenedwhen, in 1966, Ikeand
Una Ulmer’s phenomenal “River Deep,
Mountain High” inexplicably stiffedin the
States. It was Gold Star’s last recording.

At 26, Phil went into retirement He shut-

tered thewindows, plmigingtiiehouse into
shadow, watched CitiaenlSanerepeatedly
and roared his head off at Ronnie - who
took refuge in alcohol and painting by
numbers. “A lotofpeople sayrm like Tina
T^imprnrffhpr hwtrm nntfifnglikpHiprri,”

she tells me “Ike let Tina perform. He
worked her too hard, but she could sing.

And Sonny,hewas thebrainbehindChen
Maybe Philjust lovedme too much."

In 1972, afteryears ofsanatorhims and
Al-Anon meetings, Ronnie escaped-run-
ningthrough the electricgatesbuefootone

day while her mum kept Phil talking.

That easy. Interminable litigationfollowed,

first the divorce, and continuing lawsuits

over royalties. (“Hewon’tgive up. It’s con-

tactwithme.") The Seventies sawRonnie
tafepn up by a number of musicians with

respect forhervoiceand status, but noth-
ing paid off She worked with Southside

Johnny and the Asbury Jukes, then BQly
Joel wrote the storming “Say Goodbye to

Hollywood” for her; which she recorded
with Springsteen's E Street Band. There
was a pseudo-punk album, Siren, then a
singlewith EddieMonqyandan album, Un-
finished Business, that went nowhere.

Shemethersecond husband, Jonathan
Greenfield, in the xnid-Eigbties, ajovialbear
of a man who’s now her manager It was
he who heard The Ramones’ “She Talks

To Rainbows”, and suggested Ronnie
meet Joey. Joey heard her sing, told her,

“You're so now," and fixed up a deal with

Creation. Onanew four-tradeER Ronnie
covers “Rainbows” and finally gets a shot

at “Don’tWorry; Baby”. Hervoice is almost

what itwas, though theyears do show but

she daims: “Tm readyto take ontheworid.
“Sometimes, even now, I think Phil

might be in the audience,watchingme.You
never forget that first love, though I wish
I could. At Gold Stan when Fd watch him
telling the guitars what to do, Td think, he
is so cooL And I still think that”

Ronnie Specter's new EP wHL be released

cm 18 January Innocence, pathos, desire: Ronnie Spector today and (inset left) with Phil and the Ronettes

GETS YOU CLOSER QUICKER,

Flair and folly from three wise men
THE START is great “Every-

thing Must Go”, the typically

apocalyptic statement of in-

tent with which Manic Street

Preachers signposted their

first album as a three-pieceand
still bysome distance, the best

thing they’ve ever recorded.

Five cinema-sized screens

hang across the back of the

stage. The middle three show
giddying footage of blossoms
being whisked off a tree by a
spring breeze; the other two
have close-ups of the band
which, though playing live, have

the soft-focus look ofa meticu-
lously edited concert film.

The ending isn’t bad, either

“A Design For Life”, suffused

with an urgencyalways lacking
inthe Bryan Adams-ish record,

delivered before a backdrop of

fox-hunters intercut with

mounted police charging min-
ers, all punctuated by fifth-

form pencil-case slogans such

as “Hope Lies In The Proles"

and “When Freedom Exists

There WillBeNo State”. While
both statements are patent

nonsense - ask a Somali - this

is what the Manics have always
excelled at, on and off record:
making the grand and occa-

sionallyabsurd statementwith

desperate conviction, defying

any sort ofreasoned disagree-

Pop
MANIC STREET
PREACHERS

SHEFFIELD ARENA

ment This is, of course, a de-

cent definition ofrock’n’roll

As for the middle... as might

be expected, most of the set is

takenup with the Manics’ new
album, ThisIsMy Truth TbttMe
Yours, almost certainly the first

rock record ever to be titled

with a quote from Aneurin
Bevan. It also marks the first

time the Manics have forsaken
righteous, full-steam-ahead-

and-damn-the-torpedoes cer-

tainty, and attempted subtlety

and reflection. This is a per-
fectly understandable course,

especially for three abnormal-
ly intelligent people who’ve
weathered a saga as incredible

as theManics' story, but the ev-
idence suggests, not for the first

time, that there’s an unbridge-
able gap between their ambi-
tions and their abilities. The
musical shift that has accom-
panied their - no other word,
sorry - maturing worid view
has only been from tinny,
sweaty punk pastiches to
souped-up but dreary balladry.

As liveperformers, the Man-
ics have progressed from pious

ineptitude to somewhere just
short of competence - James
Dean Bradfield is a passable
rock singer; but his voice is

wearyingly one-dimensional
and Nicky Wire’s unarguably
extraordinarycharisma doesn't
atone for the fact that his bass
frequently parts company with
the song. The coffee mugs for
sale on the merchandise stall
bear another Bevan quote: “I
read the newspapers avidly; it

is my only form of continuous
fiction". Flair enough, but from
this seat the Manics remain the
most frustrating band in exis-
tence.

Andrew Mueller
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The Week In Radio
Robert Hanks

RADIO IS very comforting.

WarRadio (Radio 4,

Thursday) started with a
montage of cosymoments
plucked from the ether
Laurie McMillan welcoming
the listener to Radio 4, The
Archers’ theme tune, John
Humphrys ushering in a
weather report, Terry

Wogan beingjolly. Desert

Island Discs, Garry
Richardson doing the sports

news. Sailing By, The
Shipping Forecast... Amix
as rosily bland and
evocative as warm beeq

cricket on the village green

and old ladies cycling home
from church.

The point about War
Radio, however; was that

the same insidious, relaxant

qualities that make Radio 4

so cuddly can also make
radio a uniquely poisonous
medium. In Rwanda and
Bosnia, propaganda

stations pumping out

contempt and distortions all

day, every day helped to

create a dimate of fear and
violence in which ordinary

people could commit some
of the most ghastly crimes
of the last half-century.

Misha Glenny -

something of a stranger to

the airwaves these days,

more’s the pity - described
his own experiences of hate

radio in former Yugoslavia,

and talked to some of the

listeners. A Bosnian Muslim
woman explained how the

various stations, which had
all broadcast in Serbo-

Croat suddenly began to

create their own languages,

the Muslims interpolating

Turkish words, the Croats

finding a new vocabulary

from goodness knows
where. The effect over

time, was to dislocate

communities, driving

wedges of non-
comprehension.

If it had been left to

Glenny to explain the

process, the listener’s

credulity might have been
strained; he has an
unfortunate tendency to

paint swirling shapes in

Day-glo colours, a kind of

art nouveau approach to

broadcasting. But he had
enough witnesses backing
him to show that in this

case, at least what looked
so lurid was pure photo-
realism; and while his

descriptions were
overblown, his moral
response was flawlessly
measured. After this, I will

treat my radio with a little

more respect and
scepticism.

This was broadcast in aid
of the 50th anniversary of
the UN Declaration of
Human Rights, with
reference to Article 19,

about freedom of speech. A
more general approach to

the declaration was taken in
A Better World? (Radio 4,

Tuesday;, in which John
Sweeney tried to assess
what difference it has made
to the worid. Rather like

Glenny, Sweeney suffers
from a tendency to wax
indignant, as if he thinks the
listener’s own moral
responses aren’t going to be
sufficient or is worried that
he may come across as the
torturers’ friend. He also

got a little too wrapped up
in the particular - too much
of the programme was
dedicated to the case of
General Pinochet as ifwe
needed keeping up to speed
on this one. Still it was
worth it to hear Alan Clark
explain his reasons for
wanting to send the general
back to Chile; whereas, say.
Hitler and Saddam have
committed broad crimes
against humanity, Pinochetwm selective in his torture
mid killing of dissidents.
Helen Bamber, who
accompanied troops into
Belsen and is now director
of the Medical Foundation
for the Care of Victims of
Torture, described the
declaration as her bible.
Meanwhile, Clark is hying
to count the angels dancing
on a pm: fan for him,
maybe, but you have to
admit it lacks ethical force
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h EXCELLENT GOOD d A POOR

By Fiona Sturges

DEADLY

OVERVIEW
film the mask of zorro

CRITICAL VIEW OUR VIEW

Anthony Hopkins’s elderly

Zonro instructs Antonio

Banderas’s bandit in the

etiquette of swordplay and
personal hygiene in Martin

Campbell's swashbuckler.

THE PLAY HIMDLE WAKES
X

Having called a halt in 1996
after the Manchester
bombing, Helena Katie*

Howson’s staging of

Stanley Houghton’s 1912
play returns to the
refurbished Royal Exchange.

“TWs lavish rendering is certainly a crowd-
pieaser. and positively revels in its magpie
pick’n’mix composition. Indeed, the sense of

dijd w will be Overpowering to anyone who
has seen an action adventure movie in the

past 20 years,
1* warned Anthony Quinn. 'An

entirely honourable attempt at resurrecting

a defunct hero,
-
noted The Express.

"[The production isj all the more fitting

because the play itself turns on a spirited

refusal to be intimidated. The warmth and
conviction of, the company are terrific, with

a lanky, amusingly sheepish Pearce Quigley

timing the naiveties and circumspect
sincerities of the toff son in a surprising

comic fashion.” reported Paul Tayior.

‘Overlong, and laden with dicht The Mask
ofZorro stiH conspires to get away with it,"

conceded The Guardian. "It has restored my
faith in remakes. Banderas sends himself up
just enough. Zeta-Jones is a gorgeous

Mexican rose and Hopkins pulls off his trick

of imbuing comic-book schlock with oddly

moving depth." cried The Spectator.

“Hindle Wake's heart beats strongly and

.

while it is unlikely to win the theatre many
new friends, it will please many oJd ones,"

wrote the Darty Mail. "Sue Johnston makes
Mrs Jeffcote a highly entertaining snob and
Claire Rushbrook’s Fanny is winningly

spirited. It Is a Joy to get back to this

intimate theatre." said The Daily T&egraph.

Despite being half an hour too

long and packed with cliches,

Campbell's colourful picture

knows how to stage a

spectacle and keeps &
Zorro’s glossy

. ’•J . !

reputation intact. mj

The Mask of Zorro is

on general release,

certificate PG.
:

137 minutes

The themes in Hindle Wakes
prove particularly resonant in

the light of the IRA bombing

and they are powerfully

conveyed by the cast.

A triumphant start

for the revamped T-
Royal Exchange.

THE EXHIBITION grinung gibbons

The 17th-century wood
carver, best known for

his work in St Paul’s

Cathedral, is shown along-

side a selection of his con-
temporaries in an
exhibition at Che 1/&A.

Elegant yet eerie, baroque but

bizarrely post-modem. Gib-

bons’s carvings seem ectraor-

dinarily up-to-date when
displayed out of their &
usual contort of
churches, castles and
stately homes. . . A—

7

Singer Simon Le Bon and
keyboardist Nick Rhodes
cash in on Eighties nostal-

gia and embark on a na-
tional tour with a depleted
version of their band,

Duran Duran.

THE TV PROGRAMME THE BEAT ROUTE

Musician and presenter
Jools Holland goes to
Havana and jams with
piano legend Ruben
Gonzales in the latest edi-

tion of his new BSC2
travel show.

“The old camp fluency gradually returned

until Le Bon was prancing around doing that

cum-around-and-look-surprised-to-see-the-

audlence-over-your-shoulder thing with

aplomb. And the music? So beautifully mod-
em," observed Steven Poole. The Guardian

noted that "Le Bon no longer invites the

nickname le Blob and radiates laddish ennui

"Unusually for Jools Holland it was the

music which let him down. His on-the-road
sessions are inconsistent In presentation

and quality” remarked Peter Conchie.

adding: "while spontaneity... should proba-
bly be cautiously encouraged within the
context of travel shows. The Beat Route’s

dialogue was pretty woeful." "The pro-

[though] Stive A Prayer’s cry of Immortality

seems more like die glorious wallow of a
mid-life crisis." "While Duran Duran defined a
vacuous phase in pop’s development." pro-

nounced The Times, "their emphasis on in-

stantly recognisable choruses has left them
with a surprisingly resilient legacy to plunder

as a nostalgia act"

gramme involved him driving round redting

facts which he had presumably read in his

guidebook the night before. A lecture on
the local architecture fell fiat when he
mispronounced the words 'pilaster' and
’caryatid*," pointed out The Express. "That
Jools Holland has a nice life, doesn't he?"
remarked The Guardian.

in a performance that bordered
on seff-parody Duran Duran re-

vealed themselves to have a

sense of humour as well

as dutch of Eght- ^
ies anthems that .

have stood the test —-/I

of time. J .

Hindle Wakes is at

the Manchester Royal

Exchange until

9 January. For

bookings and
enquiries call 0161-

833 9833

Grinling Gibbons and
the Art of Carving

is at the V&A, London
SW7 until 24 January.

For enquiries call

0171-938 8500.

Duran Duran win per-

form tonight at
Belfast Waterfront

Hall. The tour ends
at Wembley Arena on
21 December

Thursday at 8.00pm.
BBC2

Holland’s cool, charming studio jools Holland continues

persona Is seemingly lost when Beat Route next
he steps out of his genre Thursday at 8.00pm,
and his postcode. Cast off BBC2
the rucksack and &
flip-flops and
bring back the / j
pinstriped suit.

EXIT POLL
THE EXHIBITION

dumbpop
JERWOOD SPACE. UNION STREET

LONDON

ISABELLA
ANSAR
30, graphic artist

“I think it’s fun.

(ft few
conceptual stuff,

but rather what
you see Is what
you get I really Uked [Dan GaysT

twit -ITa so real and brigbL This

exhibition Is Inspirational; it makes

you think: ‘oh I can do thaf. i will

go home and get some gloss paint.

ITa easy, in a sense, not to come
up with the ideas, but to copy K.

35. computer pro-

{yammer, London
"It has Immediate

Impact I really

like the one wHh
the aluminium
fence; the

repetition of H until ft begins to

resonate. It gets difficult to look at

- after a while your eyes get

strained. Some of (hem took very

representational, then you notice

something odd, and it is a surprise,

and makes you look again.”

SELDEN
33. photographer,
London
*1 like [Graham
Uttie’s] coloured
cubes because
(hoy look
familiar, yet you
haven't really

seen anything like them. 1 think you
shouldn't have to know about art to

enjoy it. This is about niceness and
accessibility - It’s less pretentious,

ft just Is what it Is. It’s about
harmony. The exhibition is similar

to the one at the ICA. I like both of

29, artist, London
"I am glad I saw
this, although it’s

not my type of
work. It’s very

Christmas box
wrapping, tike

sweeties.
However, f do
like the way ft’s been hung. It

certainly hits you between the

eyes, ft Is very pop - dumb pop
deserfees It quite weft. But It’s just

not realty my cup of tee."

( ARTS DIARY
David lister

CHARLES SAATCHI is, as We
should ail have realised by now,

the contemporary art collector

sans pared. And while his

Britpack fetched record prices

at Christie's he was preparing
his stable of “new neurotic

realists", as he is calling them.
But it seems the young painters

are not alone in being twitchy.

Their patron may be a major
neurotic himself, tojudge
from a lecture delivered by
his ex-wife.

Doris Saatchi. an art expert

of repute herself, delivered one
of the National Art Collections

Fluid Fantasy Art Collecting

lectures (fry saying that when
you’re sober). I was intrigued

by her opening. She said:

-Collecting is a neurotic activity.

It's about control. It's as if by
' bringing beautiful things to you,

you can somehow’ create a
world where nothingbad ever
happens. It s about control" No
names, no pack drill, ofcourse.

So we can only speculate as to

which of our major
contemporary collectors this

alleged control freak is.

Mrs Saatchi was also not
backward in coming forward

about the Turner Prize, the

winner of which tends to be

from the Charles Saatchi

collection when there is anV
in the month. Indeed. Charles

Saatchi awarded the prize a
couple ofyears ago. His ex-wife

began in mouth-watering style:

“I am probably the wrong
person to ask. but..." then went
on:Tm not much in favour of

prizes for artists; I thinkyou
might as well give a prize to the

artist who made the most

paintings in any one year. It’s

not a horse race. Initially the

Hirner Prize did a great deal to

stimulate public interest in

contemporary art. The fact is

that it has now become about

the sue of the prize, and yet one
more burden on a genuine
appreciation of contemporary

art. placed by the market and

market prices, as opposed to

value."

AS THE lottery-assisted art

buildings begin to open, it would

be interesting to know what the

punters really think of them.

After two visits to the

impressive-looking new
Sadler’s Wells, I do wonder

whether architects ever sit in

the seats in the buildings that

they design.

The seals in the new theatre

are not overcomfortable, they

have insufficient room for

people to squeeze past without

having to shed a few pounds,

and their arm rests do not

stretch to the elbow. Why? 1

would welcome readers'

comments. They will be

treated with absolute discretion

•- and printed.

A right old song and dance
Welcome to a feisty, all-polka-dancing production of Smetana’s Bartered Bride. But

has it put a spring into their steps at the Royal Opera? By Edward Seckerson

LIFEMAY beone trigbarn dance, but
clearly it’s going to take more than
a polka ortwo to putthe smile back
into the Royal Opera. Francesca
Zarabello’s new production of

Smetana’s perennially charming
The Bartered Bride is not the
seasonal tonic we all anticipated.

You can put on a happy bee, but
you cannot disguise a lazy disposi-

tion. They’re raising a barn down
in deepest Bohemia. Too bad they

couldn’t raise a laugh or two.

We’ve seen Alison Chitty’s well

scrubbed pine before. We’ve seen
hercostumes, too, on souvenir dolls
the world over. At first glance ofthe

openingtableau-everydaycountry-
folkawakening to greetyetanother
corn-coloured dawn - you might
imagineyou’ve mistakenlydropped

in on the National Theatre's Okla-
homa ! If only. A closer look at the
costumes putsyou right But this is

Toy Story Bohemia, all yellow and

green (fa Itever?) andcut-out flora

'Ifsaspretiyasapicture, forthe sec-

ond or two it takes your eyes to

adjust to the bright light and
squeaky-dean colours, but very
soon you’re thinking *1101 again".

Isn’t it something of a betrayal

even patronising, to go on treating

Smetana’s beautiful and really

rather wistful piece as though it

were theatre for the under-fives?

Then agftin, such visual irritations

(and thismuchyellowand green can
have you reaching for (he antihist-

amines) are onlyexacerbated bythe
absence ofa tangible energy, rigoin;

and wit in the staging. Can this re-

allybe the workofFrancesca Zam-
bello, whose sharp thinking and
instinctive stagecraft so lately en-

thralled us in piecesas disparateas
Britten's Paul Bunyan and Mus-
sorgsky's Boris Godunov for the

Royal Opera and ENO? Her pres-

ence is fleetingty evident in the
Mnnklng of that opening tableau,

freeze-dried for our delectation.

And the sense in which village life

is everyone’sbusiness butanyone’s

own is something she sets up most
promisingly in the first scene -
.tenik and Marenka have plainly

grows used to conducting their af-

fairs in the full glare ofnosy neigh-
bours - but thereafterabandons.

Meanwhile, ifwe could see them
dance the polka, maybe that would
chase all our troubles away. Again,

wishful thinking. Zambeflo’s choreo-

grapher; Denni Sayers, would seem
to have gone AWOL from this pro-

duction. It’s thatwhich finally sinks

it The dance is important, thedance
is integral here. Ifs the essence of
Bohemianbonhomie. But tell that to

the motiey Royal Opera Chorus.

It’s not fancy footwork, but a little

imagination that makes dancers
out of even the club-footed. The

SusanStnxnans ofthisworld tell sto-

ries, make pictures, find character

m everymove, lfolk dancing is sflty

butnot this silfyMyheartsankwhen
I saw therakes (theyrode them like

hobbyhorses). The rest was thigh-

slapping, foot-stomping disarray.

Rxoerdance after the drought
But take heart Bernard Haitink

is still with us, and you know, from
the time he takes over that reflec-

tive momentjust prior to the over-

ture's effervescent coda, just how
much he loves this piece. AS right,

so he’s less of a cheerleader than

some, so he doesn’t exactlykick up
his heels inthe dance numbers. But
the charm, the affection, the sin-

cerity - to use that unfashionable

word- iswirming.Andhe has acast
who share his sentiments. As Jenik
and Marenka, we've two vocally

captivating Scandinavians. Jonna
Sflvastfs hxsty tenorhas beefypeas-

ant stock written all over it, more

Soile Isokoski and Jonna Silvasti Laurie Letvis

thanamatch far Sofle Isokoski's feis-

tify independent Marenka. Hers is

a deceptive voice, yielding more
colourthan its apparentnarrowness
might suggest There's heart and
musicianship behind it. Franz
Hawiata has his work cut out as
Kwyii the unscrupulous marriage-

broker (shifty descents to basso
profundo), and Ian Bostridge's

sweet-voiced Vasek is blissfully at

odds with his sales pitch: a vefvet-

dad stork ofa lad with as many but-

tons and bows as he lacks words. A
moral for the production team?
Booking: 0171-863 8000

Isn’t my little boy divine? I School for scandal
Theatre
JESUS, MY BOY
APOLLO THEATRE

LONDON

TOM CONTI - don’t you just

adore him? Well, you might, if

you didn’t feel that all the avail-

able kneeling space at that

particular shrine had been
monopolised byMr Conti. Con-
sider those brown, liquid,

sleepily self-loving orbs of his.

If eyes could masturbate in a
slow, savouring-each-second
sortofway it would surely look

something like this.

Usually, when he is in a

play,you can ridyourselfofthe
guilt ofvoyeurism by directing

3'our attention on to some
other member of the cast.

That’s not an option, though,

withJesus, mybay-a soloveh-

icle. written byJohn Dowie, in

which, with a grizzled beard, a

leather carpenter’s apron and

a lot of Semitic shrugging.

Contiplays Jesus’s foster-dad.

Call me an old softie, cor-

rupted by the Christinas spir-

it, but I didn't loathe everyone
of the 70 unbroken minutes of

the show. Apart from beingthe

role in which many a short-

trousered lad makeshis stage

debut at this time of year,

Joseph is also an archetype of

the tragicomic cuckold, cast in

the position ofunwittinggoose-

berry while the Holy Spirit

has its (unmk&edwaywith the
Virgin Mary.

Torn Conti in Jesus, My Boy* GeraintLewis

On a set that looks like the

background to some Wonders
o/Woodioork CD-rom, Conti

never manages to get espec-

iallyagitated aboutanyof this.
When Maryinforms him ofthe

paternity, he shrugs and sur-

mises that she’s thinking this

is "an old trick but it might
work". And, after a birth in

which he's a klutzy hands-on

participant, he punctures the

potential sanctimony by ad-

mitting, palms raised heaven-
ward: “To tell you the truth, I

was hoping for a little gut"
Now there’s a thought-

provokingcosmicalternative

-

the Virgin delivered not ofthe
Messiah but offemale triplets

who spend their lives in

Nazareth pettishly pining for

Moscow.
The proceedings never

begin to match the treatment
of Joseph’s predicament you
find in the medieval mystery
plays or; say inAuden’s brilliant

Christmas oratorio, For the

Time Being, where the char-

acter’s plight mirrors the
poet’sown couftised feelings of

betrayal by his lover; Chester
Kailman. But, even in the lat-

ter half, whereyou realtybegin
to sense that this piece is

hitchinga shameless liftonthe
Christian story there are mo-
ments that disconcert with

them direct emotional power
True, I had to look away

when Conti's Joseph, describ-

ingthe crucifixion, affected to

coverhis stricken face. Andthe
gorge dufy rose at his cutesy

farewell: not just “Shalom"
but “Shalom. Bye-bye". There
were times, too, when you
reckoned that outright blas-

phemy (“Justrememberthree
things,my boy. Don'tgetmixed
up with cults. Don’t get nailed

down by work. And make a
clean exit, don't go in for

Sinatra-stjde comebacks.")
would show the subject more
respectthanmaudlinjokiness.

But I confess that I was

moved and held by Joseph’s

distresswhenhefinds theboy
Jesus in the temple, irritatedly

slaps him, and ismet with the .

desolatingresponse: “Didyou

not know that I am in the

house ofmy Fbther?” And it’s

an instance of rare laige-

mindedness in the script that

Joseph at one point sympa-

theticallyremembersanother
dadwhomGodput in an awk-

ward spot After all, there’s a
parallelshowto this thatcould
be called *Judos, my boy”,

PAUL TAYLOR

A version of tins review ap-
peared in later editions qf
yesterday’s paper

IN MANHATTAN, private

schools arejust tike Mason-
ic lodges. Their student initi-

ates understand the subtle
iJtfuipTTHTu anri gnK-Pmiifvihpt;

oftheiryoung Kfeworid. They
have an unspoken intelli-

gence about New York’s

social elite.

Look closely, though, and
the lodges’ traces are every-

where: famous graduates of

the wealthiest schools in-

dude Gwyneth Paltrow, the
Beastie Boys, Fiona Apple
and Spike Lee.

The code is broken inThis
Is Our Youth, a smart, Mite
Leigh-lite play about stoned

teens on the Upper West
Side, set in 1982.“Myparents
payfin* this apartment,” says

the scene’s dealer; declaring

his independence. “They
don’t throw me out of it!*

Pretty screw-ups diss each
other; confess and smoke up
co their parents’ dime. The
theatre, packed with milky^

skinned, Gap-dad Upper
West Side couples in their

mki-3Qs,cbortteas teens spill

cocaine on the floor and ex-

changeapergus. “Wewent to
school thatthought learning,

to spell would cripple us.”

The theatre audience’s

magazines also document
these schods.NetoKjrkmag-
azine reports tales of“shook”

(slutty) teenagers of uptown
provenance, and the twenty-
something PR divas who
made their earliest contacts

New York
Diary

Alissa Quart

in exdusive grade schools.

TheMew York Observer, the

city’s weekly newspaper
most likely to appeal to

parents who send their kids

to private schools, even fea-

tures a column on such
institutioosand theirculture.

Observer readers and

ThisIsOutYouth audiences
are titillatedby reflections of

their ordinarify unspoken
privilege. Happily for them,

theremaybe more plays mir-

roringthe private-school mil-

ieu, given the upsurge ofthe

young theatre movement
since the musicalRent Amy
Tteppeq an Upper East Sider

and26-year-oldDalton School
grad, produced John Leguzi-

amo’s Freak and the theatri-

cal version otTramspotting.

Perhaps there are young
theatre producers gearing

up with plays about Dalton.

While upper-middle-ciass
adultNew Yorkers may be a

1

bit voyeuristic about their

kids' fives, the kids them-
selves are voyeuristic about
the lives of those poorer and
cooler than they are. It is

pitch-perfect that This is Our
Hbuth’s Dennis boasts of leav-

ing the Upper West Side to

play basketball in Harlem. He
is like the many private-

school kids who spend their

free time in impoverished
Ffatbush doing drugs and
drinking malt liquor.

Dennis's girlfriend has
given him her own “pseudo-
lesbian sculpture oftwo girls

kissing", exemplifying an-
other private-schooler ambi -

tion - to be, or seem to be
sex-positive and drug-omni-
scient The look in the Eight-

ies was tarty sophistication:

the play’s one girl wears
high-heeled boots, a beaded
sweaterand a stretchy mini-

skirt Now, herskinny privaie-

school equivalent is wearing
Jordacbe designerjeans that

were in factproduced in jysi,

a Seventies punk T-shirt
butterfly barrettes and a
Pixie Yates sweater.

But then again, the view-

ers may not equate the
abusive, moneyed families of
the play with the ways of
their own cushion-strewn
nests. Perhaps the play’s

unhappyprogeny merefycon-
jure those “poordope fiends"
whom their kids mention
obliquely over brunches at
tiie Barney Greetigress deli.
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_ The books Interview

\ felt life,

rough or

smooth
How do you join Bret Easton

;

Ellis’s party list? Toby Young

tries a cute meet in Manhattan

m

H
ife'Td

A
s I approached Bret

Easton Ellis's apart-

ment building in New
York, I felt a wave of

apprehension. What
if X didn’t like him?

tforse still, what if I didn’t like his

tew novel? I didn't want to be eject-

edfromhis annual Christmas parly,

vhich Pve been gatecrashing for the
335 1 three years. Yet precisely that

bte befeD a friend ofmine who wrote
an unfavourable profile of him in an

American magazine.

These are the kind of dilemmas
which confront aspiring literary

journalists in New York these days.

Glamorama, which is published by
Picador early in January (£16.99), is

Bret Easton Ellis's fifth novel set in

theNew York fashion world. He has

described it as “the big book", a

follow-up to American Psycho,

published in 1991.

And it is a big book, at least in

event terms. His American pub-

lishers, Knopf are greeting its ar-

rival with the kind of bells and
whistles they reserve for their most
highly-prized writers. In addition to

an li-city author tour, there will be
a national advertising campaign,
advertising on websites - even a 3-

D poster. The publication of Glam-
orama will mark the beginning of

Bret Easton Ellis's comeback tour

as the bad boy ofAmerican fiction.

Unpromisingly; the name of his

apartment complex in the East Vil-

lage is the American Felt Building.

Easton Ellis isn’tsupposed tohave felt

anything in his life. Ifhis reputation

is to be believed, the 34-year-oJd au-

thorembodies theemotional flatness

of Generation X He was banned
from the opening of Euro Disney,

for Chrissafces.

When I set foot in his apartment,

things went from bad to worse. The
only times 1 had been there previ-

ously, it had been dark, crowded and
littered with empty bottles. Perfect

Buton this occasion it was dean and
airy with a beautiful wooden floor

stretching from the entrance to the

farthest wall and a modern, open-

plan kitchen. “Would you like any-

thing to drink?” I was asked by the

polite young manwho took my coat

“I can offer you a Diet Coke."

Could this be the the creator of

Patrick Bateman, the yuppie serial

killer ofAmericanPsycho? Could this

be the authorwho prompted the Los
Angeles chapter of the National Or-

ganisation of Women to boycott all

books published byRandom House?
Admittedly he was dressed from

head-to-toe in blade, but in all other

respects he confounded expecta-

tions. There were no signs ofthe “sub-

stance abuse” he has confessed to. On
the contrary, he was fresh-faced and

healthy-looking, hardly the “young

Richard Nixon" or the “debauched

cherub" of other descriptions. His

sleeves were rolled-up to the elbow.

Yet, far from revealing track-marks,

they exposed his impressively mus-

cular forearms. He looked like a man
who spends more time in the gym
than in seedy after-hours dubs.

He began fay telling me a story

about his last trip to London.He was
there to promote a TV documentary
and agreed to be interviewed at the

ICA bywni Self. However atthe last

minute the ICA pulled a switcharoo

and the bestselling writer of Great

Apes was replaced by Elizabeth

Wurtzel the notoriously self-involved

author of Prozac Nation.

“She thought she was being in-

terviewed," he laughed. **I think

she mentioned her book 20 times in

thecourse ofaskingme questions."

Butwhywas she asked to do it?

"Apparently," he explained, “Will

Self fell ill" Then, Co indicate what
he thought the real reason was for

Self's absence, he repeated the

words “fell ill", this time placing a
massive set ofquotesaround them.

I quickly made a note. “Air-

quotes!" There could be no doubt

that theman sittingoppositemewas
indeed Bret Easton Ellis.

As the interview progressed it

ssSbm

-

Bret Easton Ellis: a Biography
Bret Easton EUis was born in Los Angeles
in 1964, the son of a real-estate salesman.

He published his first book. Less Than Zero

,

aged 2i while still a student at Bennington
College. It was instantly acclaimed as the

voice of a generation. His follow-up. Rules

ofAttraction (1987), was less successful but

his third novel, American Psycho (1991),

catapulted him to Hteraiy stardom and still

sells 25.000 copies a year worldwide. The
Informers (1994).was less a novel than a col-

lection of short stories and was generally

considered a disappointment. Gkmvorama,
bis fifth novel, will be published in January.

Less ThanZero was made into a film in 1987

and a film ofAmerican Psycho (in which
Leonardo diCaprio has reputedly shown an
interest) goes into production inMarch 1999.

became dear that, farfrom befogan
immoralist, he thinks of himself as

a very moral writec Perhaps that

explained why he looked so clean-

cutHedescribedAmerican Psycho
as a “feminist text" in that It con-

tained “a complete critique ofmale
culture” and he professed to be
perplexed by the reaction to it

“That the book was read so lit-

eracycausedmeto despair;" he said.
U
I thinkI lost rayinnocence."

Glamorama, too, containsmany
violent episodes, and Patrick Bate-

man makes a brief cameo appear-

ance. The action switches between
NewYork. Paris and London, as the

protaganist screws and snorts his

way through the jet set becoming
involved in a sinister terrorist plot

One scene, in which a Boeing 747

explodes in mid-air above Paris, is

every bit as gruesome as anything

inAmerican Psycho. The title page
even quotes Hitler. Wasn't Ellis

guilty of courting the very reaction

he claims to be disappointed by?

“If you're going to write a book
about violence," he explained, fit

seems logicalthat itshouldcontain

violence. Inmy so-called real life I'm

much more squeamish. I wince

when I see violence on screen."

But why did he have to erotidse

violence? “I don’t necessarily feel

that Ido in this book," he protested.

“Maybe when you're writing about

violence it's difficult not to."

Logically,one can see EDis’spoint

He has chosen ashis satirical target

rich American men and. in order to

portraythem in theirtrue colours, be

hasthem inflictterrible atrocities on
women. The novelist Susanna Moore,

a friend ofEllis's, sees nothingwrong

in this and taughtAmericanPsycho
ata seminarat \ale. “I think it’s way
funny," she told one magazine. “It

has a meanness that was misun-

derstood. I saw the book as befog

polemical, outraged, pissed off."

Yet it's bard to dismiss -the sus-

picion that Ellis harbours a deep re-

sentment towards women. In last

October’s Inanity Fair, Hie critic

James Wolcott quoted him as hav-

ing an “angry feeling” about the

models who populate hisnewnovel
“The ’angry feeling

1

Ellis nurses

about models,"he wrote, “reflects a
deeperaversion to women, who are

pretty much chopped Bver in his

fictional universe."

But if you accept his professed

intentions at face value, his new,

deaned-up image seems ofa piece

withhishigh-minded moralagenda.
He does not so much want to

re-establish himself as the poster

boyfor violent fiction as re-position

himself as a satirist of the MTV
-generation. It remains to be seen
whether the critics will be
convinced.

A few days after interviewing

him I received an invitation to his

Christmas party. Had he been
charmedbymeor was itjusta bribe

to get me to write a favourable

piece? My original dilemma be-
camemoreacute.Then I noticed the
date. Thank God. Iwould be back in

London by then.My integritywas not

going to be tested after all.

Angst and aliens down on dysfunction farm
Deep in an idyllic countryside, squalor and savagery lurk. Hilary Mantel enjoys an anthropological novel of Deep England

WHERE DOES one choose to live,

newly retired, financially secure

and with no ties of sentiment or

duty? Somewhere picturesque, of

course. Stella Brentwood, a social

anthropologist, chooses Somerset
“AD these books. Dead give-away"

says the removal man. “He did

not specify what it was that was
given away"

She settles in her new cottage

amid the usual detritus of expatri-

ate life: the scuffed and crazily-

stamped passports with the corners

clipped, and the bundles of

photographs showing sunburnt in-

carnations of an earlier sell Child-

less and unmarried by choice, Stella

has abandoned dingy lovers be-

cause her wort: has been more im-

portant to her.

Now her work will not let her go.

She has arrived in a place where
public life is almost non-existent, and
she cannot help but contrast it with

Spiderweb
by Penelope Lively

Viking. £15.99. 2)8pp

the more vital communal life of the

Maltese and Egyptian villages she
has known. She watches her neigh-

bours - though not closely enough
as it turns out - and tries to make
sense of them.

This observer’s stance separates

herfrom the life around her “You are

still carrying around a mental note-

pad and pen - trash them," she tells

herself. Her position is analogous to

that of the writer.

Writers cannot retire any more
than they cab take holidays. Their

expertise has shaky foundations,

bei^use the presence of the
observer changes the behaviour of

the observed. And the writer shares

the anthropologist's grave limitation:

“We see only what we already
understand."

As in her earlier novel Heat
Wave, Penelope Lively shows her-
self an astute and unsentimental
portraitist of rural England, that

highly-subsidised wasteland of
suicidal angst and hazardous
chemicals. Stella's neighbours are
reserved, absent or hostile.

In the case of the Hiscox family,

theyare activelydangerous, and the

passages in which Lively describes

the routine squalor of the Hiscox
bungalow, its yard and outbuild-

ings, are the most grimly enjoyable

in the book A withdrawn hard-

drinking fethei; a hopeless granny
and two sullen teenage boys creep

and slouch through their days under

the lash of Mrs Hiscox's tongue.

They are a family dysfunctional

even by the standards of the

Starkadders in CoUl ComfortFarm.
The source of Karen Hiscox’s

colossal anger is never revealed, but

we get a powerful sense of her
scary presence as she deals out

blows and disinformation. She will

not tell her sons where they were
born orwhere they spent theireariy

lives. She has confiscated their past
They are an extreme example of

the deracinated folk Stella finds all

about hen She is an student of lin-

eage and kinship structuresrwhat is

she to do in a society where no one

know or cares if their great-grand-

father was a turnip?

By its nature. Stella's day-to-day

life is uneventful and such events as

occur are recollected by her. This

hands Penelope Lively a problem,
because it is hard to inject vigour and
impetus into the story.

In its considerable pleasures and
also its gentle pace. Spiderweb has
a good deal in common with Alison

Lurie's latest noveL The Last Resort,
in which an elderly naturalist strug-

gles to finish a final book Whatev-
er her subject, Penelope Lively

s

writing is dean and elegant, and her
clarity of exposition is such that it

seems ungrateful to wish there

were a little less of it

Much of the novel’s wry comedy
is carried by the relationship be-

tween Stella and Richard, a retired

civil servant, the widower of one of

Stella's old friends. Richard’s
favourite word seems to be “agree-

able”. He displays the pitiful anxiety
of a man who knows he is a carica-
ture of himself, but can do nothing
about it. He is full of goodwill and a
desire to be usefuL Finally he sug-
gests that he and Stella cohabit
putting the proposal in a letter or
memorandum divided under these
heads: “PRACTICAL ADVAN-
TAGES - EMOTIONAL DITTO -

PHYSICAL RELATIONS."
He is a modern Mr Collins, and

his brUet-doux deserves to appear in

many anthologies. Stella, being a
modern woman, doesn’t wait around
for D’Arcy, but packs a bag. The
reader is sorry for her, because
wherever she goes she will be tak-
ing herself with her. along with
some unhealed griefs, and some
hopes baffled. And, of course, her
index cards, and notebook, and pen.

Hilary Mantel’s latest novel is “The
Giant, O'Brien" (Fourth Estate)

COVER
storiesjn
NEW YORK

WITH HER so-caDed friend

Momca Lewinsky himkered

down with Andrew Morton,

Linda Tripp, the woman who
j ALfi iif>nipcs intern.

la UUW "r
,

side of the story Lucianne

Goldberg, the New York

agent who suggested Tripp

tape Lewinsky, is not in the

rnnning - an appearance

before a Maryland grand jury

makes “a professional

relationship" impossible.

Alas, Tripp is unable to return

to herjob at the Pentagon

and is in need of a little

spending money. Larry King,

with whom she was spotted

rfinfng in Washington, says

that it's important for her to

“explore her economic

options". Which may be few.

Tor, if Lewinsky is disliked,

Tripp is loathed.

«

IF MONICA is disappointed

with her “paltry” $600,000,

which she is presumably

splitting with Morton, she will

be Infuriated to know that a

mere New York cop has just

pocketed a few dollars short

of a million bucks for Blue

Blood, The novel is written

under the pen name of

Marcus Laffey, and it started

life as a column for the New
Yorker- one of Tina Brown's

ideas to survive her

departure. Penguin bought at

an auction in which bidding

started at $350,000. Laffey.

however, has no intention of

giving up the day job.

IT LOOKS as though Pat

Conroy, author of Prince of

Tides, will be writing what's

described as “a reconception"

of Gone with the Wind, telling

the story from Rhett Butler's

perspective. Contracts have

yet to be signed but industry*

sources believe that US
publishers St Martin's Press

are paying the trustees ofthe
Margaret Mitchell estate

around $4.5m.

COMEEARLY January, and
thoughts turn to diet books.

ThisNew Year we are invited

tojoin Fergie in Dieting with
the Duchess, the latest ofher
collaborations with

WeightWatchers. The Simon
& Schuster catalogue
promises that dear Sarah will

share with us her “secrets

and sensible advice for a
great body" and her plan for

“a healthy new lifestyle". The
author blurb is coy. “Sarah
Ferguson has worked for a
time at a public relations

firm, an art gallery and for a
publisher. She is also the
author of a series of

children’s books and
currently a spokesperson for
WeightWatchers
International. She lives in

London. England." No
mention, them of her work as
a chalet girl or for The Firm.

HAS TOM Wolfe’s moment at
last arrived? He has cleared
the first round of voting for
election to the American
Academy of Arts and Letters,
whose membership is limited
to 260 writers and artists. The
living and voting include
Bellow, Vonnegut and Toni
Moirison, and Wolfe is
anxious to be counted among
their number. Alas. John
Updike, a member, has
dismissed Wolfe’s A Mon in
Full as "entertainment not
literature". Wolfe’s case is not
helped by the scorn he has
poured on many Academy
members fo his long careen
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J
ohn Maynard Keynes
denounced politi-

cians in thrall to de-
funct economic
ideologies. For the
past quartercentury,

the world has been told that if

only democracy and society -

with their elected representa-
tives - would stand aside, then
the self-correcting forces of

the unregulated market would
solve the world's problems.

Market fundamentalism has

now become another defunct
ideology. We have come to the
end ofwhat historians will call

the Chicago-Pinochet era. And
panic is setting in. A third ofthe
world is in recession. Massive
amounts of tax-payers' money
has to be handed to banks in

order to prevent collapse. In-

equalities are increasing. No
city is free of beggars; and 150
years after legislation stopped
little boys going up chimneys,
we hare 1.9 million children in

waged labour in Britain. World-
wide, the number of child
labourers has doubled to 250
mHtion in a decade. Dickens and
Zola would feel at home.
Naming and blaming

abounds. Continental social-

ists denounce America. The
English right hates Europe.
Asianists who once proclaimed

that the future lay in the east
tand they ranged from far-right

John Redwood to soft-Mandst
Martin Jacques) have gone
strangely quiet They are pray-

ing that no one digs up the cut-

tings in which they prostrated

themselves before Malaysia’s

Dr Mahathir or Indonesia's

General Suharto.

So, as PEP statements flood

through letterboxes toshow a
decline in the value of our sav-

ings, the time has come to lis-

ten to those economic pundits

connected with reality. No one
has had a stronger connection

with financial realitythan arch-
speculator George Soros. He
has rushed outhis bookon glob-

al capitalism a few weeks after

the Russian devaluation - in

which he lost millions - con- •

vinced him that he hadames-
sage for the world.

As hemakes dear in this fas-

cinating work, the bottom line

is that Soros got outearlyfrom
investment in firms which no
longer produced adequate re-

turns. Thus he made his money:
And thus the abandoned firms

and theircommunities lostac-

cess to the capital that fuels

hope and growth.

Soros writes that “the de-

velopment ofa global economy
has not been matched by a de-

velopment ofa global society”.

We can all agree with that But
^what is the speculator-philan-

-^flhropist’s answer? He spends

200 pages defining the problem

without admitting that he and
other speculators formed part

' — .. . -
--v-
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Theyhad seen the ftitore - and it burns. Rioting and looting in Indonesia signal the end of the Asian miracle EPA
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The Crisis of

Global Capitalism

by George Soros

tittle. Brown. £17.99. 2«4pp

of it He provides no solution,

save a more democratic UN
and help from foundations like

his own to set up after-school

classes in poor areas.

Edward Luttwak is even
more apocalyptic than Soros.

He sees populism and fascism
as the likely response to glob-

al economic instability. His win-

ner-takes-all model of

“turbo-capitalism” has shut

down its after-burners, and in

toomany countries looks more
like a Lada than a Ferrari.

“Turbo-capitalism too, shall

pass,” he writes. Agreed. But
what comes in its place?

Luttwak again offers no an-

swer; but Susan Strange shows

Turbo-Capitalism

by Edward Luttwak

Weidenfdd <S Nkofson.

£20. 290pp

thatserious economic thinkers

can swim against the stream.
The late Susan Strange's com-
passion and concern for the

poor provided an ethical di-

mension to hereconomics, ab-
sent from too many recent
discussions. She had every
right to say^I told you so",

since she coined the phrase
“Casino Capitalism" - the title

Ofher 1986 book. Her lastwork
Mad Money, is a reprise of its

argument, butwith an old-fash-

ioned catastrophe thesis atthe

core. This argues that it all has
to get a lot worse before it gets

any better.

Strange has half a point

The supreme task of policy

Mad Money
by Susan Strange

Manchester University Press

£13.99. 272pp

makers today is to avoid a de-
scent into the barbarism ofthe

15 years between the Great
Crash andtbe arrival ofKeynes
at Bretton Woods in 1944. Yet

public opinion is not yet suffi-

ciently alarmed to provide po-

litical leaders with thepressure

to impose reforms like those

that Keynes and Roosevelt's

New Deal economists drew up
for the post-1945 economy.

Susan Strange writes warm-
ly ofthe postwar Marshall Plan.

But the point about that plan
was not just the generous dol-

lar credits offered by the US. If

governments wanted Marshall

Aid, they had to respect democ-
racy, draw up productivity

The Ownership Solution

by Jeff Gates

Allen lanet Penguin Press.

£20. 389pp

plans, and order managers to

negotiate with employees.
Equallyimportant, theyhad

to developwelfare programmes
so that the fear of the future

brought by individualised pro-

vision ofhealth,education and
old-age carewas removed.The
plan amounted to direct inter-

ference in national sovereign-

ty to make a connection

between market growth and
democracy; between a social

policy aimed at reducing in-

equalities andthe rooting-inof
stable capitalist institutions.

The past decade has seen

Soros and his comrades in Wall

Street, the City and European
bourses showering money on

corrupt, arms-hungry. poBce
states without ever asking in re-
turn for any respect for social

rights, a free media, an inde-

pendentjudiricuy, or balanced
domestic growth, If the world
economy is to be set right

again, it must connect money
with democracy-. Growth will

have to provide more equal
shares, via a world trading sys-
tem that respects human be-

ings as well as PEP profitability.

But if it all gets worse, it will

simply get worse. A retreat to

protectionism, to the kind of
anti-European isolationism ad-

vocated by William Hague, will

simply produce a nastier,

meaner, more authoritarian

politics.

Vet there is a betterway. Jeff

Gates - neither financier, nor
professor norjournalist - has
written the best book on eco-
nomics for a generation in The
Ownership Solution. This is a

running commentary on where
modern economics has gone
wrong. His fluent book is full of

insight and description, as-

sembled in an accessible and
readable manner. And Gates
has a policyprescription: mas-
sively to expand ownership of

the economy by turning mil-

lions of employees into stake-

holders in their own firms.

The clumsy acronym ESOP
(Employee Share Ownership
Plan) does no justice to a new
form of ownership that goes for

beyond either the state owner-
ship of classic socialism or the

Anglo-Saxon model of owner-
ship by pension, saving and in-

surance funds. ESOPs in the

US cover more than 9 million

workers in more than 10.000

firms. Jeff Gates served as a
‘ counsel for the US Senate Fi-

nance Committee, which de-

veloped ESOP legislation in

the 1980s. and his book is a huge
how-to-do-it compendium cov-

ering all aspects of the legal, fis-

cal and ethical complexities of

changing companyownership.
In Britain, wearestuck with

quill pen-and-ink company leg-

islation largely unchanged
since 1857.Ourone-clubmodel
ofownership - the pic - stifles

innovation and entrepreneur-
ship. To change that requires
changes in what we mean by
ownership, so thatmorepeople
will hare a sense that they be-

long in the economy and can
benefit from its activity.

Can Britain take a lead to en-

courage new forms of owner-
ship based around employee
stakeholding? This could be
the third-way model for the

next century It wouldhelp to re-

store the equilibrium that, as
George Soros has finally un-

derstood, is desperately miss-

ing from the modem economy.

Denis MacShane is Labour
MPfor Rotherham

INSPIRATIONS

artist and writer
Quentin Blake

The film

Though it was
put together in

the days ofthe

German
occupation.

Came and

Prevert

succeeded in

making Les
Enfants du
Paradis a vivid

evocation of

19th-century

France.

Barrault, Brasseur and

Arietty were able to bring

to life three richly visual

personalities: one full of

expressive gesture; one of

flamboyant theatricality;

one of enigmatic poise.

They seem to be behind so

many of the people that I

bare wanted to or been

called upon to draw.

The place

It was as a schoolboy that

I first encountered

Romney Marsh; I loved its

sense of remoteness,
solitude and infinity. I like

visiting those old churches

marooned in the grass,

with their peeling

whitewash spared too

much restoration. Then
the shore, the shingle and

wading birds, and the

smell ofmud at low tide. It

survives, despite the crime
against humanity of the

Dungeness Power Station.

The play
The memory of Peter

Brook’s early production of

Love's Labours Lost stays

with me as something rich

with

melancholy,

wit and pace;

perhaps more
eloquent than

Brook’s more
experimental

works. Itwas
a wonderful

example of

how to tell a
story in

words and
images.

The artwork
I could list hundreds of

paintings and drawings
that have excited me; but
if I have to settle for one,

perhaps it should be the
lithograph by Honore
Daumier which hangs - a
sort of secular icon -

above my bed. This full-

length portrait of “M.

D'Arco" is first of all a
satirical caricature. But in

its grasp of form, its grave
intensity, the work
becomes serious as well,

and tunelessly impressive.

The music
Beethoven’s Kreutzer

Sonata, in the recording by
Arthur Grumiaux and
Clara HaskilL It's chamber
works that speak to me
most In this case, I sense
that the violin and piano
have a sort of words-and-
pictures symbiosis:

certainly the elan and
fluency of Grumiaux's
playing is to me the sound
most like pen-drawing.

Quentin Blake's latest

book is “Zagazoo” tCope)
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Catastrophe strikes the Cliveden Set
War and revolution drove the Anglo-American plutocracy off the rails. By Philip Hoare

' COMBINE THE plots ofGone
With the Wind and The Re-

. tains of the Day, add a dash

of Henry James and F Scott

Fitzgerald, and youcome dose
to the remarkable mix of fam-

ily history, political intrigue

and high society hauteur that

is James Fax's TheLanghome
Sisters. The sisters in question

are the five Southern Belle

daughters of “ChiUfe" and
Nancy Langhorne, ante-bel-

lum survivors living out the

Confederacy in late 19th-cen-

tury America, ready to export

said daughters across the At-

lantic to marry into the English

peerage in exchange for a taint

oftheir cultural heritage, lb Vir-

ginians, going to England was

like coming home. Indeed,

NancyAster's father-in-law left

the US altogether, declaring

“America is not a fit place for a

gentleman to five".

Nancy Aster stands out

from her four sisters as hero-

ine and villainess of the book.

Marriage to Waldorf meant

the translation of tombpyi&h

spirits into political action

when her husband’s inheri-

tance of a viscountcy disqual-

ified him from standing for

Parliament. Nancy stepped

into his shoes and a histrion-

ic, celebrated career in the po-

litical bearpitthatwas land is)

the House of Commons.

She became a socialist re-

former in Tory clothing, cam-

ming fearlessly for social

tice while fighting a rear-

guard action with vested male
interests. “If I'd known how
much men would hate it I never
would have dared do it," she
said later - without a trace of

real regret

Her exchanges with Win-
ston Churchill are famous.
Less well-known sallies in-

clude her response to oneMP
who mused to the chamber
“When I was walking in my gar-

den, this is the question asked

myself..." “And I bet you got a

silly answer,” retorted an out-

of-order Nancy.

She was out of order all her

life; a woman who could not

show affection and succeeded

is driving away all her children
(save one) and her loyal hus-

band, too. Nancy dominates

the lives, loves and woes of this

transatlantic soap, a period

costume fantasy.

All the characters are there:

Nancy's sister Phyllis and her

drunken first husband Reggie

Brooks; her soldfen^dventurer

lover Henry Tennant, who
would die in the Great Vfor.and

her second husband. Bob
Brand. Brandwasan influential

member of the Kindergarten:

theyoung Oxonians sent to fix

post-Boer War South Africa

who ended up trying to fix the

rest of the world, from the

Treaty of Versailles (when
Brand worked with Keynes to

lessenGermanreparations) to

Munich (when the “Cliveden

Set" around the Astors were

widely and, as Fox proves, er-

The Langhorne Sisters

by James Fox
Grnnro. £20. 576pp

roneously held to be pro-

appeasement and pro-Nazi).

This pre-GreatWar genera-

tion believed “that they were
dealing with a rational, per-

fectible world". One of the by-

products atFax's book is to cast

a new, insider’s view on that

changing world, as warand so-

da] revolution blew it apart

Italso blewapart the lives of

the Langhorne Sisters. It

claimed theirchildren, three of

whom would commit suidde:

Phyllis’s dandy son Winkie,

who threw himselfout of New
Yorkhotel room; Peter; an avi-

ator, who shot himself; and
Bobbie Shaw, Nancy's son

by her first marriage, who
tookan overdose.

Ebrme, Bobbie Shaw’sstory

seems to stand for the dys-

functional second generation.

An “extraonfinarityhandsome”

golden boy, Guards officer and
showjumper;he was arrested

for solicitingguardsmen in 1931

and spent four months in gaol

He lived on in his mother’s

shadow, devoting himself to

working-class boys just as
Nancy devoted herself to the

working class of her Plymouth
constituency - with a very dif-

ferent intent

Fox contributes a memo-
rable account of Shaw in i960.

Then an ageing Teddy Boy in

drape jacket, crepe-soled shoes

and greased jet-black bain he
kept his Woodbines in a

Fhbergg cigarette case and
was “able to say, apparently

with impunity, in what sounded
like a cockney accent, ‘Oh

mother; do shut up”*.

Ebw others dared to say the

same. Only those who did. inti-

mates Eta, earned Nancy's re-

spect Like the cast of a Noel

Coward play, this was a group

of people unable to communi-
cate. Bob Brand declared,

when he failed to assemble the

tnmkful of letters so skilfully

used here by his grandson,

lhatTt is ontynow that I realise

intensely thelimitationsofthe

common plain Englishman I

have no visual imagination, no

powerofdescribingwhat isper-

haps indescribable, only a
wound inmyheart which never

seems to heaL”

Fbx has succeeded where

Brand foiled. He reconstructs

thisworld in illuminatingdetail,

from thenuances ofthe South-

ern relations with their black

servants (regarded virtually as

aunts or uncles) to the fetishis-

tic English hunt where women

wore chamois leather next to

the skin against the cold so as

not to spoil the line of their

clothes. Much in their world

was done for appearance, to

keep the side up; and this is

what makes Nancy’s passions
rise above the story of her sib-

lings and relations.

Yet, with her obsessional ad-

herence to Christian Science

(which would leave her only

daughter permanently dam-
aged when Nancy withheld
medical treatment after a

riding accident) and her cru-

sades against the world ofmen,

drink and sex, hers was a life

which seems perpetually

thwarted. She placed a barrier

between herself and a com-
fortable existence.

Perhaps that is what money
and class - mixed with her

American, outsider quality -

did for Nancy and her femily.

In a memorable phrase,

Fox writes that her inability

to show affection “laid a gun-
powder trail of unhappiness
around her".

It was a trail that would only

be put out by Bobbie Shaw's
sad suicide, six yearsafter his
mother’s death.

Thatevening, be ranground
his friends and femily to say

thank you and goodbye, and
told the boy he was with that

bewas goingto FbrtAugustus,
where he had spent child-

hood summers with Nancy,
“before any siblings disturbed
their relationship

.”

Travel in the weekend review
Barbados: the ultimate weekend
destination? Hamish McRae takes

the perfect short break

Don’t miss the final part in tomorrow’s

THE INDEPENDENT
ON SUNDAY
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Europe: a

cultural history

by Peter

Rietbergen.

Routledge.

£16.99.
5l6pp

DESPITE ITS textbook appearance,

this lively account of our continent’s

evolution is freighted with treasures.

We learn about Greek debates on

democracy ("“monarchy is neither

pleasant uor good”), Michelangelo’s

scathing view of Flemish

contemporaries (“their painting is of

stuffs, bricks and mortar"), how public

bathhouses and kissing became suspect

following the importation of syphilis by
Columbus's crew, and that an English

scientist insisted that a fundamental

distinction between humans and apes

was scientifically untenable. Darwin?

No, Edward Tyson in 1698.

Paperbacks
by Emma Hagestadt and Christopher Hirst

Missing the

Midnight

by Jane Gardam.

Abacus. £6.99.

180pp

A CHRISTMASSY selection of short

stories from one of England’s less

showy literary stars. Cut off by snow, or

non-appearing taxis, Jane Gardam’s

characters find themselves adrift In the

story “Old Filth", two lawyers are forced

to share Christmas in a remote Dorset

cottage; in “Missing the Midnight”, a

depressed student travelling south on

Christmas Eve finds comfort in the

eyes ofa priest Scattered among these

gems are some more eccentric stories,

particularly “The Pillow Goose”, a tale

of two “green" sisters, who anaesthetise

a flock of geese to spare them the pain

of being plucked.

Complete Prose

by Woody Allen," I ALLEN474pp

ITS ARGUABLE that Allen’s

reputation would have been higher if

he had stuck to prose. As an auteur,

he's not quite Bergman. But as an

author, at least in the best ofthese 52

pieces, he'sup there with S J Peretman.

Stories like “Hie Kugrfmass Episode”,

in which. Ernma Bovary causes havoc in

NewYbrk (“I want to see the Jack

Nicholson characteryou always talk

about"), or “The Schmeed Memoirs”,
about Hitler’s barber (“An attemptwas
just mode on the BYihrer’s moustache")

are classics .
T.ikp. his films, Allen’s

stories are short and ingenious; unlike

them, they’re funny.

Over Here
by Raymond

Seitz,

Phoenix. £7.99.

3S8pp

READING RAYMOND Seitz’s memoirs
ofhis years as America’s ambassador
to the Court of St James’s, you’re left

with the impression that thejob is not
as top drawer as you might think Bbr a
start, the ambassador's Regent Park
residence suffers from bad plumbing
and gloomy decor Not that Seitz is

complaining.A natural diplomat, his
book reads likea series offaultless

after-dinner speeches. Class, cricket
and tea with John Major are handled
with authority though the author gets
hot under the collarwhen describing
Clinton’s controversial appointee to

Ireland, Jean Kennedy Smith

A Second Skin:

women write

about clothes

by edited by
Kirsty Dunseath,
Women’s Press.

£7.99pp. 21 5pp

AN ENJOYABLE prowl round the

wardrobe of the souL In her paean to

brothel creepers (“beauty and truth,

genius personified”),Deborah Levy
says of going sockless: “To notwear
socks is to not pretend that love is

forever.” Caiyn Franklin's platform
sandals “were Eke family to me,” Joan
Smith extols the all-in-one Body:
“wearable, sexyand I can open the door

in ft.”AL Kennedyhas tendermemories
ofa basque: “here it controlled flesh,

kept it pleasantly confined; elsewhere it

left me complicity free.” Belovedjeans,

hated shorts, a precious scarf these

clothes resonate.

gpf>ffF.N WORD

Finnegans Wake

by James Joyce

Naxos, 5hrs. £1 5.99

came nth in a poll ofnovelsof the

turkey meet to mate” (to

book itself), help is at band. In what

must be the most innovative and

ambitious audiobook ever, the full

text of the extracts is provided, so

you can see, hear and appreciate

-

impossible in any other way to

appreciate fooly the dyblong

tendresses (sorry, it's infectious'.

Hearing the words in rhythmic

Irish accents is also essential

is:

Crazy Think

by Elly Summers,
Penguin. £5.99.

310pp

YET ANOTHER tale of suburban
yukkiness, this debut mystery rounds

up all the usual suspects. New York

accountant Richard Hayes has spent

his adult years trying to forget his

traumatic childhood. Then one evening

he receives a rail from his sister saying

that she has just murdered her
husband. Claire will go to jail, unless

her lawyer can prove that she was
abused as a child. Some unpalatable

scenes with daddy, and a plot that

manipulates more than it entertains:

Summer describes that unsettling

made-for-TV world where dads rape

babysitters and moms bake cookies.

Albert Camus:
a life

by Olivier Todd.

Vintage. £8.99.

435pp

TERSE, IRONIC, lucid, Todd’s style is

wonderfully suited to bis likeable but

uneasy subject Bom into a working-

class pied noir family, Camus’s literary

creativity was sparked by the tensions

of his Algerian background. Despite

lungs ravaged by TB and Disques Bleu,

he was an energetic womaniser. His

humane morality, which led him to

petition on behalf of collaborators,

prompted a massive bust-up with
Sartre. Camus’s “endearinghuman
warmth and goodness” are reminiscent

of OrwelL But how many readers will

enjoy L’Efronger after being enthralled

by this gutsy portrait is debatable.

THeSafet’/rfObjectThe Safety of
Objects,

by AM Homes,
Anchor. £6.99.

189pp

THE OBJECTS inAM Homes’s stylish

short stories may be safe (plastic

garden chairs, kitchen floors, plant

pots) but what happens to them is

always unpredictable, and usually

slippery. In “Jim 'frain”, a lawyer saves

up his afternoon pee to urinate in his

superior’s potted plant; in “Chunky in

Heat” a fat teenager pleasures herself

in her mother’s favourite lawn chair,

and in “A Real Doll” a young boy
makes it with a Barbie doll. The least

provocative story in the collection,

“Adults Alone", is a wickedly humorous
account of a couple forced to spend
time together without the children.

The Virago
Book of Twins
and Doubles
compiled by

Penelope

Farmer,

Virago. £9.99.

567pp
doubles

THIS COMPILATION arose during the

death ofFarmer’s twin sister from
cancer. Poignantly, the impact of a
twin’s death is tackled by Marquez:
“He had the certainty that if he had
gone over to a mirror he would have
found it blank.” More cheerful aspects

of the “apple cleft in twain” (Twelfth

Night) are explored withPG"Wodehouse

and Mark TWain. But it is the dark
magic of identical siblings which
echoes in the mind, whether Marjorie

Wallace’s The Silent Turins or Oliver

Sacks’s encounter with moron twins

who exchanged prime numbers, “like

two connoisseurs wine tasting”.

The Shell House
by Jane Thynne,

Fourth Estate.

£9.99. 2B2pp

JANE THYNNE’S wartime romance
switches between life in London black-

outs and a less than glamorous
present Accompanying her boyfriend

to a conference in deepest Sussex,
Westminster lobbyist Jessica Leigh is

left with time on her hands. Exploring

the grounds of the hotel once the
country seat ofpioneering geneticist

Sir Lewis Appleby, she stumbles upon
the great man’s long-forgotten secret
In a novel of two halves, Tbynne's

writing perceptively brightens when
she enters the Mary Wesley-esque
world of grey-eyed debutantes and
Ribbentrop flunkies.

bMs
biowt

A Song of Stone

by lain Banks

Cult listening. 3hrs. £8.99

NOT ONE for Aunt Mabel or the

feint-hearted, Iain Banks’s chilling
gothic tale is so powerfully and

fluentty phrased that it makes
mesmerising listening. Abel and

Morgan, a mysteriously allied

couple, are in flight from their

ancestral castle in a postwar panic
in unlabeUed terrain, A charismatic

woman lieutenant takes them back

there and, slowly, mutual
understanding grows - and then

falters. All credit to reader Peter

CapaldL whose husky, lightly

Glaswegian voice puts over the

urgency; passion and resigned

despair ofthe story superbly.

Stages on the rocky road from tyranny to triviality
Scarred South American exiles meet London liggers in a timely fictional encounter. Jonathan Myerson admires the result

The Silver River

by Ben Richards

Review. £14.99. 310pp

AFORMERTupamaro terroristopts

for the quiet life as an office cleaner

His son becomes an Internet obses-

sive who rejects politics. A docu-

mentaryproducerwonders ifthere’s

more to life than clubs and coke.

But this is a London still quietly

unaware of Augusto Pinochet.

Appropriately, Ben Richards’s third

book is all about the peoplewho care,

the people who don’t yet, and the
peoplewho neverwilL It’s a quiet and

humane novel that explores the con-

sequencesofactionand inaction. But
it is also willing to explore the peo-

ple who care too much - there are

feckless researchers and passionate
liggers, with girlfriends who wear
agit-prop commitment like a medal.

Richards writesluminouslyabout

thegrime and glitterofLondon. But
this is merely the backdrop to aworld

of indecision and easy pleasure.

Richards knows these people wefl.

His writing brings a harsh light to

bear on the compromises ofhis two
central characters. Nick is a jour-

nalist, Orlandoa deanery butboth are
running from their beliefs, embar-
rassed by theirown political passions.

Nick is producing documentaries
for a miscaniage-of-justice series

when hebumps into a school friend,

George, now a bouncer. At their

comprehensive, it was George who
made sure that middle-class Nick

avoided getting beaten up. But then

Nick shipped out to aprivate schooL

Georgeplgys onNick’s discomfort,
until Nick agrees to follow up a

wrongful murder conviction. This

“innocent man” is a fellow-bouncer

who stomped on a 29-year-old’s chest

until his rib went through his lung.

The “victim" was a local dealer

The leads merely lure Nick back

into the world of rooftop parties,

coke andsexual misadventure. In the

dub at the centre ofthe investigation,

Nick notices Orlando. The foreign

cleaner becomes Nick’s salvation.

Orlando’s voice acts as the moral
guide.A guerrilla, a true believer he
looks backon his time in Uruguay his

flight to Chile. Argentina, and then
Britain. Orlando - his hair greying,

his idealism cauterised in the stadi-

um basement- is contentwith hisjob.
He will not risk rediscovering his

political drive. In South America, he

losthome, careerand marriage. The
chapters which deal with the coups,

the arrests and the tortures are un-

showy. Richards doesn’t dwell on fee

gory anecdotes (too easy at this

time) but picks out simplemoments
ofcompassion and cold-heartedness.

Heknows this ladeof detail leaves the

reader as much in fee dark as all

those mothers standing in fee square
wife theirphotographs. We don’t de-
serve to know more than them.
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WIN ONE OF 50

COCKBURN’S TVHAMPERS
The Independent hayeteamed up with. Cockburn’s Special Reserve Port tti

•

offer 50Lucky readers-thechance to win a Cockburn’s TV style hamper.
The hamper will provide the perfect touch to your TV viewing over fee festive

.

•

seasonj and cb^kins a bottle ofCockburn’s Special Reserve Port, two beautiful,

inscrib’ecfglasses and a tantalising selection of nuts, biscuits, olives and
1

\ ;

chocolates, Cockburn’s Special Reserve has bought another great comedy
season to your screens this Autumn on ITV. The pinnacle of this season comes
tonight, when Jonathan Ross hosts the glitziest event in the showbiz calendar

•r the star-studded 1998 British Comedy Awards. So, for the best seat in the
house, settle down in front of the TV and tune in to The 1998 British Comedy.
Awards 9-11.30pm on ITV with a glass of Cockburn’s Special Reserve Port
There’s no excuse for missing out on fee ultimate experience in good comedy,
and great port

To win one of these hampers all you have tti do is to dial the number
below, answer the following question on life line and leave your name; full

address and a daytime contect numb^; -:-.f';:\' ', •

Not many surprise hits ever penetrate the thick pall

of tinsel and gift-wrap that bangs over the charts at

tins time ofyear. Perhaps the latest lubricious romp
from Iaddette-in-cfuefKathy Lette counts as a treat

for its purchasers rather than for a favourite auntie.

Otherwise, the stocking-bound big beasts from the

autumn stampede dominate the fiction list with a
slightly depressing uniformity Frantic Christinas

1 (1 ) Carpe Jugulum
2 (2) 7bra Road
3 (4) Field of Thirteen

4 (3) Point of Origin

5 (5) Rainbow Six

6 (7) Archangel
7 (6) Charlotte Gray
8 (11) Altar Ego
9 (9) The Blind Years
10 (8) Bag of Bones

discounting - which wiO cot the cost ofa £16.99

book by up to 50 per cent in many retail outlets -

can only reinforce their stranglehold. In non-fiction,

the winner-takes-aD effect looks even more
pronounced. Queen Delia and King David prove in

spadesjust bowmuch BBC books benefit from all

that free (and deeply anti-competitive) on-screen

advertising. Still, it’s good to see Nigel Slater's

ORIGINAL FICTION

achievable meals trouncing the more lab-di-dah
celebrity chefs. And. while Raymond Briggs’s Ethel
& Ernest might look like a perfect present for that
Aged Parent, it is also a delightful work of art.

Compiled by Bookioatchfrom sales over seven days
ending 6 December.

c Copyright Bookwatch Ltd. 1998

AUTHOR/PUBLISHER

Terry Pratchett (Doubleday)

Maeve B/nchy (Orion)

Dick Francis (M Joseph)
Patricia D Cornwell (Little, Brown)
Tom Clancy (M Joseph)

Robert Harris (Hutchinson)

Sebastian Faulks (Hutchinson)

Kathy Lette (Picador)

Catherine Cookson (Bantam)
Stephen King (Hodder)

WEEKLY SALES

9.824
7.382
5.374
5,320
5.151

4.962
4,416

2,800
2,670
2,599

£16.99
£16.99
£16.99
£16.99
£16.99
£1 6.99
£16.99
£12.99
£9.99
£16.99

ORIGINAL NON-FICTION

COCKBURN’S
SPECIAL RESERVE

Calls «Mt60p p» minute and should last no longer than two minutes. Winners will be picked atrandom
afterlino dose at midnightan Sunday13December 1998. I&aetttrno attenutuv prizes or auh

substitutes. Normal Independent rales apply- The Editor’s decision Is SnaL

TITLE AUTHOR/PUBLISHER WEEKLY SALES
PRICE

1(1) Delia’s How to Cook, Book 1 Delia Smith (BBC) 61,584
£16.99

£18.99
£1 6.99

2(3) The Life of Birds David Attenborough (BBC) 18.857
3(2) Notes from a Big Country

4(4) Blackadder. the whole
Bill Bryson (Doubleday) 17.238

damned dynasty Richard Curtis et ai (M Joseph) 9,376
£15.99

£7.99

£1.99

£1.99

£16.99

£14.99

£18.99

5(12) The Private Eye Annual 1 998 Ian Hislop, editor (Private Eye) 7.733

6(7) The Little Book of Calm Paul Wilson (Penguin) 7,651

7(8) Little Book of Feng Shui Lillian Too (Element) 7.613

8(6) Addicted Tony Adams/ lan Ridley (Collins Willow) 7,458

9(9) Ethel & Ernest Raymond Briggs (Cape) 6,235

10(13) Real Food Nigel Slater (Fourth Estate) 6.153
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A burgling wife and her polo stick

E
veryone knows that

farcical events fre-

quently occur in the
countryside, but have
you heard the one
about the woman

.

who was obliged to burgle her own
house with a polo stick?

In our neckofthe woods a middle-

"jliged couple - let us call them Paul
and Pletra - have been going through
a long-drawn-out separation. The
isolated house in which theyKved be-
longed to Petra, but she decamped
some time ago to set up on her own,
leaving Paul in occupation. Natural^
she wanted to recover some of her
effects - pictures, and items of fur-

niture -but Paul proved difficult, re-

fusing her access to the house.
Once, as she arrived with the aim of
collecting things, he deliberately

drove off in the opposite direction,

paving the place locked.

*£ The answer, she reckoned, was
burglary. Buthow to ensure that the
house would be empty? Answer go

-i~r -m

on a daywhen Paul was shooting. So
it was that she lined up a couple of
helpers - her sister-in-law, who is

married to a solicitor, and another
tough lady whose contract garden-
ing keeps her fighting fit - and
planned a raid for the following

Saturday. On the appointed morning
the team set offarmed with a horse-

trailer, a ladder, a hammer and a
polo stick- forPetra, knowing every
inch of her own bouse, aimed to

break a small top pane ofglass and
fish down inside with the polo stick

to pull up the catch of a mam up-

stairs window.

Alas, the morning turned out to

be hellishly wet The rain was so
heavy, in fact that the women be-

came alarmed that the syndicate,

which was closeat hand, might call

off its shoot prematurely, and that

Paul might suddenly return home,
catching them red-handed andpos-
sibly resorting to violence.

Nervous as theywere, theywent
ahead - and there they were, with

the ladder in position against the
wail, and Petra up it, hammer in

hand, when suddenly they saw a

Land Rover sweeping down the

drive towards them. Panic1
. But it

was too late tomove and, before they
could react, two menwho looked like

fanners had got out of the vehicle

and started advancing on them.
One beaded for Catherine, the sis-

ter-in-law, held out a wad of notes,

and said. “I brought the money for

the tractor.”

“Oh,” Catherine gasped, pointing

at Petra. “You’d better give it toMrs
Ttimer She’s the one up the ladder”

Sotheformer handed over £450 and
then went away, leaving the women
free to cany out their burgUiy
Having fiddled theirway in with the

polo stick, they assembled what
theywanted, includinga large doll’s

house and several pictures, and
cleared off without further alarms.

Meticulous to the last they scribbled

a note to saythat they had taken the

money, and swept up the broken

Country
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glass from the windowpane. So the

little saga ended happily - more so

than another ridiculous episode,

which took place last week.
Adrian, the builderwhohas been

refurbishing our kitchen, left the

house a little before six one evening
and set offforhome. Twentyminutes
laterhe was back, with the news that

a man had driven his car into the

churchyard wall, had become
lodged, and was blocking the lane.

Could I go and drag orpush him off?

“He needs watching" added Adrian
in warning. "He’s had a few."

That proved to be some under-

statement. When the builder’s van
hove in sight the driver had leapt

from his vehicle shouting "Four-
teenth Lancers!" many times over.

When I reached him, he sprang out

again crying, among other extra-

vagant exclamations, “Gentlemen,
I salute you. What can I do for

you?" Comingdown the lane too fast,

he had failed to take a bend and
crunched his near-side front wing
into a stone wait hitting several

yards of itdown and leaving his car

halfintheair.

We could have dragged him off

backwards with another vehicle -but
that would have meant going up,

down and round a three-mile circuit

to get behind him. Instead, we re-

sorted to that device beloved of

pyramid-builders and otherancient
peoples, the lever. With a stout

fence-post atan angle underhis front
axle, and four men pushing, we
managed to Higlnrigp the carenough

for its rear wheels to grip the Tar-

mac and pull it back on to the road.

Once freed, the driver became
still more effusive. "Sirs!" he shout-

ed. capering about “Gentlemen, 1

shall buyyou all a drink. It’s cham-
pagne all round in the Old Crown at

midday tomorrow. Bollinger at noon
in the Old Crown.”

Throughout all this his female
companion - possibly his wife, but

who could tell? - sat stony-faced in

the passenger's seat
The man had already toldAdrian

that he was bed-and-breakfosting at

the farm on top ofthe hilL Ifthatwas
right he had less than a mile to go.

but even in such a short distance I

was afraid hewould annihilate some
pedestrian or another motorist.

"Look.” I said. “'Where are you
going?” “No distance at all," he

cried. “The Evanses, is it?" “No, no.

Some damned Welsh name. James
or something." “Not Evans?"
“Jones." “Sure it’s not Evans?" “lbs,

yes. Evans. What's your name?"
“Duff But take it easy.” Away he
went in a rush, and reported thathe
hadbeen rescued by someone called

Duffon his arrival.

Butdidhe then settle down forthe

evening? Did he helL He and his

companion sallied forth again. Soon
they were back in the Old Crown -

but where they went when that

closed at 11pm, none could say.

They did not come home to roost

until two in the morning.
Should we have summoned the

policewhenwe realised the state the

driver was in? Much as I dislike

shopping people. I think we should
have. Ifwe’d known that hewas bent
on a further binge, I'm surewe would
have. As it was. he got away with it

on the night - but he faces hefty

repair bills, one for his car and one
for the wall.

The wild ones strut their stuff
Once almost extinct, undomesticated turkeys are staging a comeback. By Malcolm Smith

Nature Notes

mm
THIS COMING Christmas -iflastyear’s

is anything to go by- British households

will consume a staggering 12 million

turkeys. It was such consumption, al-

beit on a smaller scale and tailored to

the culinary needs of the all-American

November Thanksgiving rather than

ChristmasDay that very nearlyputpaid

to the turkey in the wild.Asyou tuck into

your culinaiy feast later this month,you
may care to reflect for a moment on the
fact that, onjust this relatively small is-

land ofours, we will sate ourselves ova:

two days with more turkeys than the

of North America held in its

forests before European settlers began

to lay waste to them.

Td the very first European pioneers

spreading across the vastness of the

eastern half ofwhat is now the United

States, these huge and distinctive birds,

which feed on the ground by day and

roost out ofbarm'swgyin trees at night,

must have seemed heaven-sent to fill

hungry stomachs. With adult hens
weighing in at 10-I2lb and the males -

known as “gobblers" from their loud,

gobbling caU- reaching double that,wild

turkeys soon became a more common
sight on a scrub-top table than th€ydid

around the edges of the forests where

they had once been so abundant

.Recording to Michael Seamstei; atthe

^ "3fth Carolina Wildlife Resources Com-

mission, no otherbirdcan comparewith

the wild turkey in its importance to the

early settlers. Large, colourful ground-

living birds, hungry settlers, and the un-

challenged right to bear arms are a

headycombination. What is amazing is

that the species survived at all.

Wild tmfeeys are found only on the

North American continent It is calcu-

lated that two centuries ago there were

about 10 million of them, concentrated

in what is now the eastern US, south-

east Canada, extensive tracts ofthe Mid-

west, some of the southern states and

Central America.

By 1950 onlyabout 300,000 survived,

a decline attributed not solely to

hunters' guns but also to habitat de-

struction and, maybe, to diseases in-

troduced by domestic poultry.

But, because some of these Norm

Americanpopulations had been
pbysic-

They vary only slightly in appearance
and size, although the ocellated turkey

of Central America is an altogether

diminutive version, weighing in at no
more than 8tt>, it is good enough for a

meal or two but not hefty enough for a
Thanksgivingor Christmas feastAD the

same; this dwarfofthe wild turkey clan

has suffered equally from the gun and
the woodsman’s axe.

While domestic turkeys - originally

bredfrom the large, eastern States var-

iety ofthewild turkey- are eitherwhite,

reddish or brown in colour; the wild

turkey is a much more attractive bird.

The males can be nearly 4ft long, with

a chestnut-brown plumage that is beau-

tifully iridescent, giving it a green, blue
and dark red sheen in different light

Hens are smallerand lighterbrown and
both sexes have featherless beads - not

their moststunningcharacteristic, but
a colourful blue and red.

Ifthe phrase “strutting his stuff” has
a single origin, the male turkey on sex-

uallychargedparade simplymustbe it

Fanninghis huge tail into an ornate, up-

right semicircle, the gobbler struts

around with his wings dragging on the

ground. His body is inflated and feath-

ers are a-qmver; his head is drawn in

tight against his distended chest and
changes colour between blue, red and

white. And, as ifthis sexuallyvibrant dis-

play isn’t already over the top, the bird

produces a series of puffing calls and

the famous "gobbling" sound, which is

intended to attract distant hens, but

once equallyattracted springtime guns.

So, the next time you see some equal-

ly sexually charged lads struttingtheir

stuffin designerapparel and eyeingup

the local giris, by tellingthem -ifyou

dare -that they cant strut halfas well

as a turkey cock.

Though large and generally more
willing to run to escape danger, wild

turkeys have powerful wings that can

carrythemalong atmore than 50mph.

Adaptable birds, they eat a wide vari-

ety of food. Acorns are a favourite

when they are available, but buds,

fruits, grasses, waste grain, insects

and small mammals can all be on the

menu. In captivity theirlifespan can be

as much as 12 years, but wild birds
•..AMna nicl firm vaarc Urifh B hirfrw

Turkeys lay a large number of eggs
- up to 15 - a feature they have in com-
mon with most ground-living birds,

which suffer easily from predators.

Quite often, two ormore hens lay their

eggs in a single “nest" - basically a
scrape in the earth -and, after hatching,

tend the insect-eating chicks together.

The gobblers, haringlong finished their

strutting, have nothing to do with fam-
ily life. After three weeks, theyoungcan
fly up into trees for a safer night al-

though. by this time, perhaps half of

them will have died, victims ofeither in-

clement weather or predators.

Since the Fifties and Sixties, the wild

turkey’s fortunes have changed. Con-

trols on hunting, replanting ofsome pre-

viously felled forests and improved
management ofothers, coupled with a
greater respect for what is by far the

largest ground-living bird on the North
American continent, have all con-
tributed toboosting the total population

to 4 million birds.

In Ontario, for example, wild

turkeys were reintroduced in the

mid Eighties from sturdy popula-
tions in Missouri. “It's been
tremendously successful; wenow
have about 5,000 pairs and the

population is continuing to ex
pandboth in numbers and in its

distribution,”comments Jon
McCracken, ofBird Studies

Canada. “We have a con-

trolled and very limited

sprint hunt which is very f

popular; but there are ab-

solutely no indications \

that it's having any im- i)

pact on the population."

By 1970, North Car- k.

olina had around 2,000
.

wild turkeys left. By in-

troducing more than a -

thousand more birds

from healthypopulations
|

in other parts ofthe Unit-
'

ed States between then

and 1988, numbers now exceed

20,000 and the range of the wild

turkeyhas been extended from
5,OOQ square miles to around
three times that

“Wereckon thatwehave more

many years yet” says Michael Seam-
ster. But the wild turkey is not out ofthe

woods quite yet In North Carolina, for

instance, there are concerns that urban

and industrial development and habitat

clearance could limit its recovery in

parts of the state, while continued vig-

ilance is necessaiy to make sure that

hunting does not over-exploitvulnerable

populations. Thankfully, though, most
hunters take a responsible attitude to

this fine bird which, if Benjamin
Franklin had had his way, would have
become the emblem of the United

States, rather than the bald eagle.

So. this Christmas, as you gobble

down lashings of lunch-time turkey,

spare a moment's thought for those

other gobblers which, at the verysame
time in the American Midwest, will be
making dawn flights from their tree

roosts on to the snow-covered ground
to search out their first meal ofthe day.

HARD WEATHER such as
we had last weekend does
both good and harm in the

countryside. The beneficial

effects of frost are to kill off

those field and garden
pests that might otherwise

survive the water; and to

break down lumps of soil

into friable tilth. Cold also

benefits predators by
weakening prey species

and making them sluggish.

When snow lies, it readers
animals such as rabbits,

rats and mice more visible.

and therefore easier for

hawks to spot A white
blanket also has the effect

of extending daylight hours,

giving buzzards and
kestrels - which do not
operate at night - more
time in which to hunt
On the other hand, for

small seed-eaters, and
insect-eaters such as hedge
sparrows and wrens, frost

is a potential killer because
the birds have a struggle to

find enough food to

maintain their body

temperature. Frost also

creates dangerous patches
ofblack ice in little-used

lanes and h fll» a deadly,

astonishingly powerful
effect on field walls.

Rain, driven into a wall

by wind, penetrates cracks

in the stone. When the
water freezes, it expands,
and literally explodes the

stone, shattering it into

fragments and often

causing whole walls to

collapse in ruins.

duff Hart-Davis
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The darling buds of December u
Young trees, designer pots and those seasonal favourites, poinsettias: Anna Pavord chooses gifts for green-fingeredjn
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I
n shopping malls, Christ-

mas starts with recordings

of "The First Noel" and, in

delicatessens, with the

bunding of pyramids made
from jars ofmincemeat In

garden centres, Christmas is

marked bythe arrival ofpoinsettias.

Of the D2m likely to be spent on
house plants between now and
Christmas, poinsettias willdaim the

lion’s share.

I write about them from duty

rather than love. There is a built-in

obsolescence about poinsettias; like

baDoons, they slowly deflate after

Christmas, leavingyou, byFebruary,
with a few red rags on top of bare

stems. For years I supposed that I

must be doing something wrong for

them to drop their leaves in this way.

Having seen them growing in the

Windward Islands. I now realise that

this unfortunate trait is natural

InDominica, poinsettias are used
to make informal hedges 5ft to 6ft

high. By January, they are coming
to the end oftheir flowering and look

gaunt and leafless. There, they are

cut down to the ground in February

to encourage new, leafy shoots.

Here, you have to cheat to give them
the sequence of 12-hournights they

need to prod them back into flower.

If you want to try, cut the plant

back hard when flowering has fin-

ished. Allow it to dry out for three

or four weeks, then begin to water

again. This should encourage new
shoots to sprout Pull them off,

together with a heel ofthe old wood,

and throw the old plant away. Root

the cuttings in pots of compost
mixed with sand, then cover the pots

with a polythene bag and keep them
warmand moist Pot on the cuttings

as they grow and pinch out the grow-

ing tips to make the plants bushyand

compact Commercial growers use

dwarfing hormone sprays to keep

their poinsettias in check.
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Around September, cover the

plants with a black polythene bag for

12 hours every evening. This is

meant to fool them that they are

back in Mexico, where they belong,

or Dominica, where they have
become naturalised and where 12-

hour stretches of darkness are the

norm. Continue this routine for a

month, by which time flowering

buds should have sprung into action.

If not, garden centres have plenty of

fresh plants to give as presents.

Bright red is the most popular

colour though apricot, pink and
white versions are also available.

Expect to pay £4 fora smallish red

poinsettia, and £7 for one that will

make a decent present The pale

varieties cost up to £7.95 for a pink

plant with bracts edged in cream.

When buying, check the condition

ofthe small, bead-likeflowers in the

centre ofthe heads. The red (or pink)

bracts are not true flowers, but
specialised leaves. The true flowers

are yellowish, and in the freshest

plants will be unopened.Do notbuy
plants that have been standing out

on stalls and pavements. All house
plants hate chill winds butpoinset-
tias are particularly fussy, and like

to be cosseted in temperatures of55-

60°E Give them plenty oflight

Now forsome ideas for Christmas

presents I really fancy, pots, plants

and surprises. Surprises are best

Fve sometimes complained about

having three fashion victims as

daughters, but this worked in my
favourwhen theyboughtme a pash-
mina shawl of staggering softness

and extravagance. Bajrapashmmas
far off-duty gardeners come in 80 dif-

ferentcolours,and are available by
mail order for £195 from Pickett

Catriona McLean imports garden
pots, glazed in dark green, a golden

honey colour; straw, and deep blue,

from the St JeanDe Fbs pottesy high

.
up in the Hferaultvalley nearMont-
pellier in France. They are rugged
and classic, simple urn shapes with

pastry twists of decoration. The
biggest are 80cm across, the med-
ium 60cm, the smallest 37cm. The
glazes have an attractive, aged look,

which comes expensive. Expect to

pay £170 to £430 at the GeneralHad-
ing Company or Clifton Nurseries,

or direct from Catriona McLean.
Nomad Pots is the brainchild of

Jonathan Simon, who is writing a
film starring a bath thatbelongedto

Arden for custom-mods presents.

^nloordoraMeditemne^

herb coUection
-four^omabc

£30mcma

-

Winter Berry, Frosted Silver a

M

Winter Gold arrangements. GiftK are dMd to™
whenever you want, but

Chnstmas

must be in by 21 December.

F?om Neal’s Yard you can order

a gardener’s box ofgoodie* bath oil

njujefrom seaweed and arnica.
1,1 — . j _ - -— mvicrov* «ann

- \

juniper to massagemiv

hand-made soap scented with rose-

maxy and elderflower hand softener

to banish sandpaper skin. This set

costs £2455. plus £2.50 p&p.
.

Trees Direct describes the busi-

ness Diana Beamish runs from

Ludlow in Shropshire. Young trees

are sent as a florist might send a

bunch offlowers, beautifully packed,

and with a message. Choose from

Christmas trees, blue spruces, Scots

pines, Italian alders, silver birches,

flowering thorns. Norway maples,

-,k .nnioc hirri cherries. English

Ifpoinsettias are to keep their bloom in the New Year and not be just for Christmas they need temperatures of 55-60°F, and lots oflight Garden Picture Library

RudolfNureyev. This is irrelevant to

Ms rtrie as pot provider; butmay ex-

plainwhy there’s only an answering
machine on theendofhisphone fine.

He imports hand-thrown terracotta

potsfrom North Africa and the Sah-
ara, and delivers to customers in

London and the home counties.

Use these pots as decoration only.

They have narrow necks, having
originally been made as storage

jars, andmay notbe frost-proof Ttoo-

or four-handled pots, 2ft high and
I6in across, cost £85 each.

The garden designer Fiona
Stephenson fills pots and basketsto

oaKs, rowans, siuou-iM. —
eucalyptus. Do some homework

first, though; alders like damp, and

blue spruces, Norway maples and

oaks will grow enormous. Fbr small

gardens, restrict your choice to the

thorn, the crab apple or the rowan.

Pickett, 32-33 Burlington Arcade,

London (0171-493 8939); The General

Trading Company. Sloane Street.

London SW3 (0171-7300411); Clifton

Nurseries, Little Venice. London W9
(0171-289 6851); Catriona McLean.

SanquharHouse, Sanquhar, Dum-
friesshire DG4 6JL (01659 50282).*

Jonathan Simon’s website is at

imow.meUouxjrld.com. or 0800-328

2001; Fiona Stephenson at Flower

Pots ( 0500 80 1234): Neal’s Yard

(0161-831 7875fbr mailorder); Trees

Direct (01584 856689).
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Relax the' Mexican way.; Hammocks
and hanging chairs from the Yucatan
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.ari original present of supreme ^

comfort, order now. (Hammocks from ;-
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A garden of
pure follies

There isn t a staff hermit any more at Painshill Park in

Surrey, but the grotto has been gloriously restored. It’s. .

perfect for a winter visit. By Patricia Cleveland-Peck
-dm . ;
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tudded with a series of
follies and temples.
Poinshill Park beckons
you ever onwards. It is

a magical place at any
time ofyeai; but in win-

ter the superb quality ofthe design
is revealed and this year there is

something very special happening
in the grotto.

Painshill was created by Charles
Hamilton in 1738, and soon became
one of the most visited landscape
gardens in the country. Hamilton
was nota particularly wealthyman,
nor was the site particularly pre-
possessing by 18th-century stan-
dards it was not even large.
Nevertheless, by improvement ofthe
sandy soil and by his clever design,
Hamilton managed to create a
magnificent garden.
The visitor, then as now, em-

; barked on a walking circuit that took

a couple ofhours, almost as though
- attending a theatrical performance

- the follies and temples, woods, hilk
••• and water would appearand disap-
’ pear on thejourney like characters
“ in a play; always with that tantalis-
' ing element of surprise. “Pray fol-
' low me to Mr Hamilton’s," wrote

Elizabeth Montagu in 1755. *i must
tellyou it beggars all description, the

.. artofhidmgartisbeneinsuch sweet
perfection that Mr Hamilton cheats
himself ofpraise.”

Hamilton was, first and foremost
I a plant&man, and the ground was
- “dressed and dumped with flower-

ing shrubs, sweettrees and flowers”.

Among the trees, Hamilton’s pines

„"jkre admired by his friend Walpole
1 and his fire byCart vonLinne. In feet,

more thana hundred ofhis original

specimens still remain, including the

largest cedar of Lebanon in the

country, now some 32ft in girth.

The miracle is that more than a
quarter of a century later, we can

experience Painshill almost as
Hamilton intended, for the garden
restoration - started in 1987 by the
admirable Painshill Paris Trust -

must be one of the most authentic
ever undertaken.

The amphitheatre, for example,
a grassy oval at the start of the
circuit, has been surrounded by
tiered ranks of evergreens that
would havebeen available in Hamil-
ton’s day Beyond, past an avenue of
dark trees, is the little Gothic temple
from which there is a totally unex-
pected view ofthe lake, with the Chi-
nese bridge crossing on to Grotto
Island. In keeping with the 18th-

century precept, “lose the object and

T must tell you it

beggars all

description. The art

of hiding art here is

such sweet perfection
’

draw nigh obliquely”, the route
there is indirect, takingyou down the

side of the hill and across a grassy
peninsula. This area is planted with
exotic shrubs, many of which were
early introductions from America.

Having reached the grotto, a
spacious, limestone-clad cavern
approached by a narrow tunnel,

the visitor cannot fail to be amazed.
By 1948 the original roof bad fallen

in but, although the restoration is

still incomplete, the roof has now
been made safe and part of the

interior is once again hungwith the
crystalline stalactites that, it was
claimed in 1791. “rendered it so
brilliant that it seems a true Fhiry

Grotto”. The cavern opens directly

on to the lake, allowing the light to

filter in. and, appropriately, it is

here, for a few days during the
Christmas holidays, that children

will find Santa Claus and his well-

filled sack of toys.

Adults will probably be more in-

trigued by the restoration tech-

nique: a wooden cone formsthebase
for each stalactite, to which indi-

vidual crystals of gypsum, calcite,

quartz and fluorite have been glued
byhand. It is tedious and expensive
work, which has temporarilyground
to a halt because oflack offunds. But
eventually the grotto's floor will be
covered with sand and cockleshells

and toe extensive water features will

be restored.

The atmosphere changes from
grotesque to melancholy as you ap-
proach the next folly on the circuit

a ruined Roman mausoleum - plant-

ed round with yews to evoke a mood
ofgloom and remind us that earthly

pleasures fade. Not so toe next
structure, the recently restored

Turkish tent which commands a
panoramic view tsaid to have been
Hamilton's favourite) over the lake.

It would be the perfect place - and
can be hired out - for a champagne
picnic, with its brick structure

draped with heavy-duty blue-and-

wtaite canvas and finished with a

dashing metal topknot

Much is still to do. There areplans
to replace the five-arch bridge; the

nowvanished temple ofBacchus will

one day reappear as will the boat

house, the bath house and the

hermitage (Hamilton’s hermit was
promised the then enormoussum of

700 guineas if be succeeded in re-

maining for seven years in silence,

butwithin threeweeks he was found
drunk in the local inn). But even
without these attractions, there is

still plenty more to see.

The Gothic tower beyond the

The Gothic tower was the first folly to be restored in Painshill Park NickMeers

Elysian plain and alpine meadows
was the first folly to be restored:

Hamilton's vineyard, from which
he produced sparkling wine said to

equal champagne, has been re-

planted and the ruined abbey, an eye-

catcher originally built to disguise

the site ofHamilton's commercially
disastrous venture into brick-

making. has been reinstated.

It was a sad feet that Hamilton
was a poor businessman. In order
to “make a pretty Landskip of his

possession” he was forever begging

and borrowing money from his

friends. Eventually enormous debts
forced him to sell up and he moved
to Bath where, as a poor butjaunty
old man, he could be found working
on other people's gardens. His spirit.

however; resides at Painshill, at

peace in the knowledge that his

beloved place is in safe hands.

Painshill Park is at Portsmouth
Road, Cobham, Surrey, KTll 1JE
(01932 868113). Santa Claus wtU be
in the grotto this weekend and
next, from Ham to 3pm. Book
places as space is limited

Cuttings

NEWS FROM THE
GARDENER'S WORLD

HOW EXHAUSTING it would
be to live in a country where
the seasons never allowed

you the chance to draw
breath in the garden. There's

plenty to do out there, of

course - tying in climbers,

pruning roses, lifting Cannes
and packing their tubers away
in damp compost - but winter

gives a gardener time to

dream. At this stage, the
present year's disasters are

becoming hazy but the

possibility of triumph in 1999

is undimmed. You need a

catalyst, though, to get
yourself thinking about ways
of changing the layout of the

garden or waking up the
planting. Gardensfor Living
by David Stevens (Frances
Lincoln. £12.99 > is a good
browsing book, with a useful

chapter on creating the

framework of a gardea David
Stevens treats the garden as
a room, with walls, a floor and
ceiling, all to be tended hi

different ways. Walls of

rammed earth, diagonal
slatted screens, honeycomb
brick and bleached boards
show Stevens’s strong feeling

for texture, and he likes

plants, too - not all garden
designers do.

THE ROYAL Horticultural

Society will be holding its

Christmas flower show next

Tuesday and Wednesday at

tiie New Hall. Greycoat

Street, London SWi. Plant

hunters D’Arcy and Everest

will be building a Christmas

tree from poinsettias (you

can’t escape them) in all

shades from pale pink to deep
red. Ingwersen's are showing
masses ofazaleas, cyclamen
and Christmas cacti, while

Matthewman’s Went Valley

Nursery will scent the hall

with mahonia.
Highdown Nursery is

bringing a range of culinary

herbs to the show, which is

open Tuesday llam-7pm
(admission £5) and
Wednesday l0am-5pm
(admission £3>. All

stallholders will have plants

and sundries for sale.

Anna Pavord
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Women
seeking Men
KMGKT CM CHARGER WANTED
Attracts. professoral lady, 90s.

ST. atm. red ttoooe hair. wnridy

(ysan eyas, feiteOgerL stream, fuiv

lovkig. honest romantic. ti/5. seal®
aftraedva. professional mate. 30s-
40b. G50H. who Is ready tor compis-

aa 3T3857
SEEKS ITALIAN STALUON
Crazy female, 21. seeks tall. re*.

Kafen-Wooded man. wth pood
physkmU. GSOH a itwSL Yorkshire

area. g37B3
OZONE FRIENDLYTAURUS
Vagaraiten female, 34, WS. Mes ani-

mate. greanfemrironmantai tesuos.

toh-wkig P°*tcs, movtes. faJMwtdng.

travel soaks mala companion. 30-40.

Latea based. -ff3773

CREATIVEAND STYUBH
Warn, sfen. atbaatee. pretawsferoi

female, as. seeks tel mala, tnfo (ha

tha aits, music, countryside.

wtnfegWWing. Mia have GSOH.
rtsHgenca. senstMy and a ter

Be. S Yorks g3850
ROTUK FORUJVE
A Quay. Interesting, attractive woman,
34. who love* theatre, (fence, arts In

general, soaks teendsNp tiro than

love with a warm, fumy, Manoan
man. 30-40- S London area. TT3B73

UPLANDS LADY
Attractfee. Intetegam teacher. 31. too
aerobics, remind, therm e. cinema,

out. seeks Re-mlnded, tab

IT COULD BE YOU
Eosyrateg, caring, sttracbv*. young
female. 19. w*kmg a tal. do* mote.
19. for lun. men&np. pjsdbte sart-

ous reteijnsftp- g3«K
LONDON/SE BASED
Attracthre. pedte. InteOganL profes-
sional. ures-travetted Cfwwia lenute.
Bias me ans, music, good reghfe out
and being at home, seeks penum*
mate, late 30s-S0s, for retaiTOnsh*]

and to sente down. g3S46
LAST CHANCE BBFORE L-
..Duy a dog’ Busy, professoral
woman. «0s. wttfi neotected soft cen-
tre. Eoefce man. -W-50S. «Wi no bag-
gage. tot taftartg. louring, tracking and

. HampdiboiVfea Sussex.S'
WILTSHIRE ROMANCE
Shy. pette tm. 37. angle
pretty, seeks N.5. i

afeu. tun. Iitentfehto

r367S

EAST MIDLANDS LADY
Certig. anrncova. professoral lady.

Ms. wttft Interests, in (ravel, rhaatre.

pMosophy. psychology, seeks warm.
1 men. who also eteoys
fVcOunuv wafts TT377B

ATTRACTIVE MTELUBENT FUN
Independent, pette. professoral
woman. 45. frown naefeyes. toves

imfec. (fencing, hi wa#®. otytaarrry
Be. travel, good toodfeme. oompany
SeeWig ono good man. lor Be/or km
dramas' EdtnOurglV Scortfch ber-

tferagaeo*
SWANSEA FHIALE
Attractive brunette. 35. 5'ST. gtey
eyes, slm buU. seeks proiesaoral.
older mate Umdon/Souh Walea'any-
where TT3832
SAME VINTAGE AS-
Isabela ftasflfex Anracfere. Soum
Wtess based. biandeMn tea, USA. e*
pat, 516“, aits. metSone. muse, flymg.

hfekvy. business moa ate. remnai-

bom boheraan, seeks haw. wth tal.

pmesstenaL warn, confeex men
iSSCiH TT3768
CHRISTIAN FEMALE
PiBteaRowM temate graduate. 36.
GSOH. an(oys ektema. theatre, travel

eafirg dU. niusic. wBtes. tun. seeks
male, wWi swrfef neross. GSCH.
shared outook on Be.

Men
seekingWomen

X nice. intoRpenL
wfcte. good-fooWtin
it. 3i. fer. cfeck

^mhgwtrWyea

SOUL MATEW SUSSEX
Sterwig,dm aAucdcnaie blonde.

young 40s, seeks tad. retHrioodad
mate. 30-40. lor triendehlp. to share
Mete tee and down;, with, poestoy
more. TT3730
MOLEMLONDON
Afinuave, Wel^ert. ereigetic
female. 29. dartegreen. seeks hand-
someteUe. fun. inMteani guy. tor

goodcorfretsabon. w«. load, travel

and remance 1T3790

ATTRACTIVE PROFESSIONAL
Bright, smeutete, ireh fedy, London
oeaed. Vito travel. iBO&ig. r*wal*.-

ktg, sailing, seeks ta*. dark, hand-
soma. sooabte. outdoor men. 2S*.
vitth love oi cierelure and GSOH.
qjra

.

GORGEOUS YOUNG THMC
Soptwscated. wotkahokc faroste.

seeks strong, sporty. traaEgare.

youtgnun, 20*. toprovtde tonal

Cal me. Leeds g3788

AFFECTIONATE LEEDS MAN
Sam. protessiorai man, 36. youthM.
tan. skm. dartcMue. Bios travel.

coaEtiteorapy. rVft& Wout, sports,

seeks ptofeesfena^studere temale.
tor good tirmts IwA: 7T3ft26

ARE YOU READY FOR ROMANCE?
South American me*, i

vreAniad. resposfete.

male fetBoichw,
heb/eyes. weP-read. good DuAf. Ikes
dancing. Mm. theatre and more,
seels Bte-mwdeo tody, to emoy Me
wan. Lender. g3a23
ATTRACTIVE PROFESSIONAL
1U mate, tale JQs gontta natuied.
sensitive. aflecUonate, GSOH. MUh
ouUooMtersonakfyAasMs terekng to
me lettwarw, erxoys theatre, crema,
shoppog. sports, seeks confident
aBecOorare lady, who values career
sharkg

)
laughter and love. WdtancW.

CHRISTMAS PRESENT
Piotess>onel Choshite man. young
42. skm. attractive, loves Be. out-
doors, saing. avaSahte to sfmlar
female. No CV required. Safe
Mancheuter TTatOS

eahtfw«*W»Yllhe(ae» place es adwnaenato are free, howwwmenew are bfed M fte nwmal BT
I

pwui rale d 50p per trtafe tararagB "aose canted (*» sera* pnddas to dwfe o> 9»
nms Tha KMmser n BDsr^RrBncosegBl tomm a wire petfngpm to nfecaeot IfyM remindn
an aomfeer afn ffe sa tfeodetl i wsse gnfeng. you« d* (ppmfey »toa«»»mwag»

LETS CHAT
tmafegem. aaradhre, sfen. vtaratt

lady, 50s. enjoys good toodfcuttoa-
nyfeme. wbty eonversabon. varied

Irrorera. stB mud) biMs to hill,

seeks gendamon. wkn stetear snrtaiV

eofesptodons. Mkaands preferred.

Tf36a3

TIME TO SHARE?
Tal. sryash, warm, attracts* female.

nrithSOs. seeks an sm*. prafesfeond,
poeteue mate, to share dtos. cfeung.

passion tor *a. maybe more. West
Loreksv 1T3S98

orv-iarn f auq sum
WeSrethteaied lady. wel& rorearefc.

aasygofeg. sincere, proteeslonal man,
why 60s. NTS. for companferahip.
Kxmtg tong^emt refeUonship
BucfeiHena border. TT3657
WARM WILD WTTTY WOMAN—
_ 43, S'ST, skm buM, no fee. Was
classic music, chocolate. sealA msm-
Lgern. mieresang man. tor shared
adveraseS and good bmes.
LondortfHome Counttas. TT36&*
SEEKMG A BOYFRIEND
OartinJ famafe. 34. studying in UK,
enjoys must, raoitng. dm, travel,

aairics honest profecaionai, etfecaied.

tad whan male. 34-na M'S. wth good
BM. Undcn area. VUSOA

LOST.WAmNG TO BE FOUM)
Single female. 2i. Mae at types, of
rrnfec. smoker, seeks speoal mate, tor

MeodshlpTBlmraip- At iratas

anawmed. Susser based. g3843
PLEASE CALLAGAM
Piofeaaorai female. 29. enjoys act-

ing. witting, music, senna oul seeks
a tttoraFminoed mate, adh a dy
SOH, wtmt. sertscme end enjoys
meeting al sore or peopte. tor friend-

Bhtotouaky B-3641 _

TAKE A CHANCE
If you're an unattached male. 35.
BOracbvw. create* S toaigenL too
the irsisto scene. UKlLAIhaaira
restauranfe. cfebs. conversation. arU-

mefe. oaveL spore. • wotad Ure to

hear Trom veto,

ARE YOU A SPECIAL WOMAN?

a good-tockng, aidfeect. Mstortan
tedurer. 34. 5'V. eryoys Wiar*-

ttes, the arts and social sciences
l*es cosy nfefes m. kwd nlgfes out
ewAa special. imeUigem. ^oocWooL-
inri tomato, lor rotenonshlp. London
tt?82Z
WIMBLEDON “LOVE MATCH"
Man, 38. handsome, skm, sensitive.

tend. GSOH. varied Interests, fnoted-

tng tennia. squash, sUng. good food

& wine, looking lor thenoshlp. possi-
bly more, Min atbaesve. wtee. wtny
acmon. WtomtedorVLondon TT3SAB
OPPOSITE THE TRACK
Tal. athledc. (Hack mate. 30. seeksHe tomato, age unimportant, wkh
aaa torkte and QSOH. TT3841
WHERE I’M CALLMG FROM-.
...there's a Gerrenl vegetarian man,
SOs. Ha's tookatg lor a woman, in

Bristol area, who enjoys gardens.
beer, raatfcru. Hms. waAs and Other

pfeaaitte 'g3858

SOMETHING RSHV
Oyster favoured man. 2S. seeks lob-

Harhead, ip gain a plaice m his hean.
LootonQ lor a sweet tuna to pbv m
London. TT3S37
ATTRACTIVE PROFESSIONAL
Very attractive Irishman, 36. seeks
BBraoit* CoBteneSanganioiSpnng-
bok queen. London based. 1T3774
CREATIVEMAN
Romantc. succasstul, protestoneL
goodfeokeig male. 35. seeks tomato.
28-35, fdi fun. axEHamerit and per-

hats lefaBonshlp. London P37B4
ALUSON FROM BIRMINGHAM
Ptease caB agalnteavtng phone num-
ber Stooere. nustwortt^r. divorced,

professional mole, sfimmsh feriU. ST.

S'ICr.wtthtJifldren merry fMaraas.
ait muac. Neralute. sente loving

rotettarobfe. wfe slim, educated,
fl
ri-

ch . enthusiastic hdy. 38-51 . ttmlar
interests WWs'Gtoucs. g366B
PROFESSIONAL GRADUATE
HonesL tnfetul, rekable, unpreten-
tious man. 38. S'e*. tatt/wue. own
homatoarfeogfieeih. seeks reteSty
commemont with temale. age erele-

vam. SOH essensal Hampshire
P3KI9
LOOKWG FOR YOU
Interesting, Mediterranean step mete.
35. eeota bmH-gern. vnse woman.
25-40, GSOH. tor relationship

YT3314
ASIAN STUDENT
Mato. ST. soaks OrientaVEwopaan
ongm female, for fun. friendship, pcs-

stoly ictetunstfei. P3913
HAPPY BUNNY
lAbmvheartPd. Merxty. jdv-orrturoua

male. 45. S'. M'S. teas sports srtorrv-

tmna keeping Bl general soccdsaig.
seels InentSy feraie. waim. camg,
enMe mum welcome, kx
trienaakp/relaianehtoi P3847
EMOTIONALLY AH7ICULATE
GootHortttng male. 27. SIT. sfen
Drown evesThair. GSOH, Into akema-
pve hoakh. travel, tfw arts, seeking
enracihe tomato. 78-30. C3775
ZEST FOR UFE
DowrUtvearth, eeaygotrtg male. 3«.

WS, sooai drinker, enjoys days out
corripratog. rrntao. watctimg sport.

garderlijg. counlrywte animallovai.
seeks stegto. special tomato. 30-35.

GSOH, for tiiendshp. romance and
poaetfe retaionshfe.

FANCY A BIT OF ROUGH
Gram Uchai boh-elke. reortang-

aass, imaOgenL welFreed. fit man.
38. varied Interests, seeks smart,
corfetom. nappy, nagofeg female, for

fun. friendship and maybe more.
Notts 7T3834

RARE SftOES
Unconvenbona). young male. 51.
fT5-, sorted «4th no taggege.
bKMue. truly gerale man. experi-
enced. cornton to tovaiss role and
own mascukmty. seeks busy lady, to
pieen and romance. Cooks, buftfe
and cafe

IT COULD BE YOU
Sfen, tn. protessionel mate, 32. seeks
attiadive female, lor love and
romance. london/WHstme. *03840
EX SCOUTSEEKS GIRL GUIDE
Yortehfce-based. hsHovtng. tal. dark,
hantfeome man. 21 . t'T. seeks mB.
wMy vroron. v*o erj^rs ttefBaea-
sues. Can you igtn mv SniT TT3,~B5

UMQUE OPPORTUNITY
Attractive irate. 08. 5 cr. efim bund.
artodc. meSgera. aiticutote. lakJ-

beck. can laugh at htotsatf. seeks

unique, corrara tomato. 21-30.
ktenctieear pasea. V3777
ATTENTION WOMAN.
Your ideal man a: a) tat. bl hunorous.
cl 32, d) professional, e) otiractne. I)

at o( the above ( vou< mtnwerod to T
pteass tetoohons mal g373g
SEARCHHG FOR
AM ORIENTAL LADY
Genuine, sneere guy. 42, no tvs.
happy, various interests, seels orien-

tal ladv (Korean. Crwiese. Fttpvw or

Atro-Canbbean). tor genuine relation-

shto Wales, anywhere CT3&61
PROFESSIONAL GENUME MAN
Sporty mete, 30. 5'10*. seeks NS.
Skm. attractive, Itteffgenl female.

GSOH. to share the good brings m
He. NW area P37et
ONCE IN A UFETMIE
knepgers mala. 44. GSOH. tun to be
wtth. onjoys kayaking, outdoor pur-

auks, mountain bteng(?l. seeks skin.

attractive. gorxHo-Mrwtth tomato, for

tnendsh* pcesbty more Yoltrstite -

bncrvnshite area. g3606
PASSIVE SEEKS OPPOSITE
Mac. mature, sim man. enjoje. P»-
ane. mute. tv. female fashion, seeks
female, 35*. Vi friendship. Midtanos

*83805

Men
seeking Men
SOUTHERN EUROPEAN
Good-tooUng. young mate. 35. wde
Interests, seeks amkar. 18-ta lot tun

and fnwcshlp. g3911
LOOKING FOR YOU
Gay gem. 73, various interests, pho-
toyabhy. alhtottes. good company.
social visits, seeks similar gay guy.
sama acre Hamps TT3S35
BY DESIGN
Mate. 46. medium bund, cheerful.

anfcufcde. Into archnecture. films.

horeee. seeks smliar. young* man,
20-40, NTS. any nstkwlt
Lcndonianywhere.

1

Just Friends

ANTIGUAN WOMAN
Female. 4os. no uerature. evtdoors.

nature, wn&ng, seeks mate Mends
42-50. tor Marafehio.
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Something idyUic for the weekend- ia

G
atwick nil, Barbados

26. The difference in

Celsius degrees

alone makes the

whole outrageous ex-

ercise worthwhile.G
atwick nil, Barbados

26. The difference in

Celsius degrees

alone makes the

whole outrageous ex-

ercise worthwhile.

Barbados is the ultimate glam

spot for a winter weekend. It is, for

a start, the only place aside from

New York which has a scheduled

London service by Concorde. But

there are plenty ofother options that

also Barbados the most im-

tination. You amply take a non-stop

flight from London and a half-hour

taxi-ride later you are greeted with

a vast range of hotels, every water

sport from scuba to para-gliding on

tap, gorgeous seafood restaurants,

and unlike some otherislands in the

region, courteous and hassle-free

treatment of visitors.

As people familiar with the

Caribbean know, the key thing to un-

derstand about the West Indies is

that every island is different There

are big ones and tiny ones; English-

speaking, French-speaking and

Spanish-speaking; mountainous

ones and flat ones; developed and

undeveloped; calm and frenetic.

From file point ofview of the vis-

itoq Barbados is something ofa com-

promise. It is small (22 miles by 14

Within a few hours

you can snorkel to a

sunken wreck, wander

round the ruins of a

sugarplantation and

eat a seafood buffet

miles) without being tiny; ithasboth

a rugged Atlantic coast and a calm

Caribbeanone; ithas a stnmgEng-

lish (or more accurately, Anglo-

Celtic) ambience; ithas a complete

infrastructure for the tourist who
wantsjustto lieonabeach, butalso

theculturalinterestofitsearlier in-

carnation as a sugar producer.

Thereare otherplaces thatcould

outbid Barbados for specific at-

tractions: St Lucia and Barbuda

have better diving, Trinidad has

greatercultural diversity,while ifyou

wantto getawayfrom it allyou need

to do a Branson and go to some-

where like Necker. But nowhere

else is there somuch variety in such

a tight compass - which makes it

ideal for the long weekend.

Ishould confessthatmyown long

weekend lastmonth arose because

my spouse was giving a speech

there. Since I had a lot of spare Air

Miles I tagged along too. As a result

of that task, we had the privilege of

meeting a number of government

ministers as well as leading bankers

and industrialists - phis the help of

a thoughtful local guide. We also met

a number of returnees - people

who had spent much of their life in

Britain and had movedback to Bar-

bados - and learnt about their per-

spective on the country. So from the

point ofview ofthe journalist, itwas

a wonderfully interesting experi-

ence: for a few hours we saw the

world through Caribbean eyes.

But thanks to its variety, the

place works very well at a pure

tourist level ton I know nowhere else

in the world where you can, within

, aU
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contrast to ttecalmer, western side ofto island ^faich is favoured by divers Corbis

the space of three or four hours:

snorkel down to a sunken wreck
swim with some turtles, wander

round the ruins of an abandoned

sugar plantation, eat a gorgeous

seafood buffet - and danceto a steel

band under a tropical moon. Bliss.

Being in Barbados is also a good

history lesson. Walkround an aban-

doned plantation house and you

catch a feeling for the way in which

the Caribbean sugar industry

brought extraordinary wealth to a

few British families, together with

the sad realisation erfthehuman mis-

ery involved in the generation ofthat

wealth. It is good to be aware ofwhat

the tiny huts that the slaves lived in

look like, for many of these are still

standing, over a century and a half

after slavery was abolished.

The abandoned plantation huts

make an extraordinary contrast to

the grand new houses of the suc-

cessful local entrepreneurs round

the corner.

So you can combine a weekend of

purepleasure with a little education

about thecountry’s past, and - in the

boomingnew offices, fast-food out-

lets and supermarkets - a glimpse

of its economic future too.

A practical weekend? You realty

do need three days and four-which

we had - is better. But with only

three days (and the regular subsonic

flights) you can stiff do it Here’s how.

On Saturday morning, you catch

the 0955 BA flight from Gatwick and,

with the four-hour time difference,

be in your hotel by 4pm. (The Con-

corde crowd, meanwhile, arrived in

time for a late breakfast) Ydu then

follow the trick of staying as far as

possibleon British time, so it is early

supper and bed. You are up with a

cup oftea at 5.30 and back in the sea

with the flying fish by 6am.

Then the whole of Sunday and

Monday are ahead of you. Ybu can

have two complete days doingwhat-

ever before tinning up at the airport

on the Monday evening for the flight

back. The next trick is to treat

yourself to business class coming

home; on Air Miles, Club World

“costs” onlytwice asmuch as econ-

omy compared with a tenfold dif-

ference for paid tickets. So you

sleep all night, and seven hours later

- at 7am - you are at Gatwick,

headingwith the commuters back to

the office.

Abit tough to go so far for such

a shorttime? Well, notifyou stay on

GMT, refuse all the food they offer

you on the plane on the way back,

and instead use the time to sleep. A
bit extravagant? Well, yes, a bit But

Barbados itself is not particularly ex-

pensive and the shortness of the

time there makes the experience all

the more memorable: you use every

minute. So provided you can get a

good deal on the flight (or use Air

Miles) it is only a slightly outrageous

thing to do. No, come to think of it

it is not out- rageous at afl. It is fas-

cinating, and it is gorgeous. Turtles,

be warned: I shall be back swimming

with you again very soon.

Subsonic
Rights:
British

Airways (0345

222111) flies

daily from
Gatwick and,

on Sundays, from Heathrow.

British West Indian Airways

(0181-577 1100) flies from

Heathrow on Mondays,
Thursdays and Saturdays. Virgin

Atlantic (01293 747747) flies on

the same days from Gatwick. It

follows that all three airlines can

offer the three-day trip that

Hamish McRae took.

For travel early next year,

going outbound in economy and

back in business class, the fare

on BA is £1,627; BWIAhas a fare

FACT FILE

of £1,653. On Virgin, using

regular economy outbound and
premium economy inbound, the

fare is £1,110. In this instance,

we have been unable to improve

on these deals by going through

discount agents.

Air Miles: The economy out,

business back arrangement

“costs" 12,000 Air Miles. Ifyou

are able to wait until 11 April,

you would “pay" only 6,750. Call

0990 511806.

Supersonic: British Airways

(0345 222111) flies on Saturdays

only from Heathrow for a fare of

£6,138 return.

More information: Barbados

Tburism Authority, 263

Tottenham Court Road, London
W1P 9AA <0171-636 9448)
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Amsterdam a p
A MAGNIFICENT mansion set in

“Capability" Brown gardens,

boasting an exquisite collection

of imperial Russian art, and, in a

handsome Victorian venue, the

finest display of hats in the

country. Luton Hoo (now sadly

closed to the public) and the civic

museum are just a couple of the

appealing aspects of Luton, but

most of us go to the Bedfordshire

town for a more prosaic purpose

- to take advantage of the cheap

air fares that were first offered to

the public three years ago by
easyJet and Debonair.

The Independent’s policy of

refusing free flights means that

writers for these pages spend a

(thankfully) small fortune on

these no-frills airlines. But not

everything runs smoothly at the

cut-price hub, Luton airport

Imagine: you are a passenger

on board an easyJet plane that

has just arrived at Luton from

Inverness.You have booked and

paid fora seat on a connecting

easyJet flight to Amsterdam. You

had planned to meet a friend m
the terminal at Luton andtravel

on together to Holland. One

small problem: your plane from

Inverness touches down late,

after the connecting flight is due

to depart. But you learn from a

crew member that the aircraft

next to which your plane has

parked is the Amsterdam jet,

itself running late. The remedy
seems obvious: a simple switch

from plane A to plane B.

That was the solution that our

contributor Margaret Campbell

came up with when she found

herself aboard the delayed flight

from Inverness. But instead of

letting her step from one plane to

the other; the no-frills airline

insisted that she proceed

through arrivals and thereby

miss (a) the flight to Amsterdam,
and (b) her prospective travelling

companion Kevin, who was on it.

“Thatwas easyJefs last flight

of the dayto Amsterdam,” says

Ms Campbell “The airline

refused to book me on another

airline to getme there, or indeed

to anywhere near my ultimate

destination of Strasbourg. The
airline declined to payfora hotel

for the night instead Iwas
offered, and reluctantly accepted,

a flight to Nice. During the

course ofan international phone

call later that evening I learnt

that as soon as Kevin realised

the flight was running late, he

started asking easyJet

employees to contact the flight

from Inverness, to try to get me
on to the Amsterdam flight as

planned (and paid for). He saw
the plane arrive, and the

passengers waffs off. His plane

had not yet started moving out to

the runway, but he kept being

told there was no way they could

contact my flight"

The airline says “Tarmac

transfers", where you walk from

one plane to another are not

permitted in the UK. They are in

the US, where 1 once made a

connection from a heavily

delayed Northwest Airlines flight

by being whisked across the

apron in Boston.

But easyJet eventually offered

Ms Campbell a one-way flight to

compensate for the extra

expense she had incurred.

MY COLLEAGUE Tobias Jones

had an altercation with the same
company. “A fan of easyJet E

phoned to book a ticket to

Parma. Parma, note, in northan

SIMON CALDER
Stansted has sent out

a classic piece of

non-service: a timetable

that omits flight times

Italy. I asked the woman to spell

it- notwith an L- and to

confirm that we were talking

Italy, not Majorca. Call me
paranoid, but I wanted to be

sure. The confirmation duly

arrived, booked, ofcourse, to the

wrongplace. They don’t even fly

to Italy!” .

After prising his £103 back

from the airline, he finally sated

his appetite forParma ham with

a flight to Bologna on Go.

THAT FLIGHT departed from the

self-styled “London Millennium”

airport, more usually known as

Stansted. Thanks to its no-frills

rivals Go and Ryanair; the Essex

facility has increased passenger

numbers by one-third compared
with 12 months ago.

At this time of year; Stansted

sends its loyal customers a flight

timetable to help them make
even more use of the airport

One recipientwas William

Read, of Stafford. He kindly

sends it along together with the

covering letter that announces:

“You will see for the first time

this winter; we have omitted the

actual flying times from the

guide.” Instead, the publication

reveals only the days of the week
and the contact numbers of the

airlines. As Mr Read observes:

“A classic piece of ‘non-service’:

a timetable that omits flight

times." Worse is to come. The
letteralso says that this is the

last flight guide the airport will

send out.

It then lists three ways of

getting information: calling in at

toe airport’s information desk,

which is not necessarily

convenient for those, like Mr
Read, who live in Staffordshire;

checking the BAA website, which
it turns out does not yet exist; or

“by calling 0345 118 118 to

enquire about flights”.

Needing a flight to Venice in

January, I dialled the number
and got through to “Stansted

First". Yes, there are two flights

a day on Ryanair; and on the
dates I wanted the fare would be
a shade over £100. What about
Go, I wondered? “They’re direct-

sell only,” I was told, and I would
have to call the BA no-frills

airline to find out flight times and
fares. I did, and found a fare of

£80. Is Stansted trying to conceal

the operations of one of its

leading airlines?

“No,” says Stansted’s

marketing director David Field.

“Stansted First" turns out to be
an ordinary travel agent, which
the airport pays to give out

information. The agency can also

sell tickets, but it earns no
commission from Go flights.

Even so, says Mr Held, callers

should be told every option.

“We require the agency to give

unbiased information about all

our flights, as well as background
information such as how to get to
the airport" And, he says,
passengers such as Mr Read can
look forward to a new flight guide
- winch will after a rethink,

indude the airlines’ schedules.

LAST WEEK I mentioned the
Qantas flight that circumvents
the Australian government’s rule
banning smoking, by operating
as a “code-share” with the
Dubai-based airline. Emirates.

As has already been pointed
out here, though, Emirates
boasts a mitigating feature:
cameras fixed to the front and
underside of its aircraft that give
passengers a view of take-off and
landing. Combined with the
inflight music system, the
experience can be extraordinary

The Boeing 777 accelerated
along the runway at Changi
airport in Singaporejust as Jimi
Hendrix’s “Purple Haze" popped
up on the audio channel. The
captain's timingwas perfect: the
wheels left the ground at
precisely the moment Hendrix
yells: “’Sense me while I kiss
the sky

”
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The land
that tourism

forgot
la Gomera has it all - unspoilt landscapes, wild parties

d farmers with their own strange language, \foiTd hardly

>elieve you’re in the Canary Islands. By Linda Cookson

p- took a lot ofpersuading to go
to La Gomera last winter. I

have alwa/s been a bit

snooty about the Canary Is-

lands, basing my prejudice

M on horror snaps of unfin ,

i high-rises and beaches staked

t Gam by rows of human kip-

on their sun-beds. But when I

vered that La Gomera has no
national airport, no high-rises

hed or otherwise), and few

I tS5 to ^cak of I was seduced

]

'prospect of sunshine in Jan-
i and decided to give it a whirl

Is is how I came to spend last
s Year’s Eve in the cheerful

j
g port of Playa de Santiago on

j

>uth coast of the island, salsa

I ng in the courtyard of a glor-

i / ramshackle local restaurant,

topping grapes, Spanish-style,

- . 1L.- irun-optomidnight. fireworks

i ( exploding all around us, and
teal winewas getting better and
fcc the doserthe hourgpt to mkJ-
rt La Gomera had definitely

.Tsd up trumps.

irt ofits attraction is the friend-

's of the people. Because the

-v
, rtft-vyr-r

-*- »d is comparatively undevel-

, I and so small (only about 15

'S?- Sq •

'

^JjmetCT), tee’s a genuine
u fo-fgaing to it

teresUngly, there’s quite a

^ ig Latin American Influence,

o the fact thatLaGomerawas
‘ topher Columbus’s lastport of
efore arrivinginAmerica, and
islanders now have family

with Venezuela or Cuba The
ros certainty know how to

d a party.

t the toeyattraction is the end-

{
isdnation of the island itself

• jgh La,Gomera is a wonder-
' ice for chilling out, for hucur-

J l
it^he warmth of winter

“ “~j me amid blue skies, blue seas

irdsong, even the laziest of

•s should be sure to hire a car
‘

ploreat least part ofthe island

d their home base.
» variety of scenery across

a small land mass is quite

rter flights:

erous

aesfly to

irife.La

(era can be
hed by ferry

i Los
tianos, a 20-minute, £12 taxi

from Tenerife airport. The
i from Los Cristianos to San
isban takes 75 minutes and
s about £4.

els: A number of

istream operators offer

i
*, hoiyteys in La Gomera.
jolitisfs at the Parador at

staggering - a product of the myri-
ad micro-climates that prevail from
area to area. A walker's paradise,
the north has lush green valleys

laden with date palms orgiven over
to vineyards and fruit plantations

(bananas are La Gomera’s only
exported crop).

In the drier south, you’ll find vir-

tual moonscapes of volcanic rock.

Here, the barrenness of the valleys

- or barrancas - and the steepness
of the slopes have created the
unique acoustic conditions that

have led to the development of the

island's famous whistling language.

At Valle Gran Rey,

a spectacular cascade

of cultivated terraces,

studded with palm
trees, spills doum

to the sea

ElSHbo. Allegedly, this allows farm-

ers to chat to each other over dis-

tances that can run into miles -

although I won’tpretend tohaveper-
sonally witnessed thephenomenon
in practice. The centre ofthe island

is different again. Because La
Gomera rises dramaticallyoutofthe
sea -even the small settlementsand
narrow beaches that fringe the

coastline butt almost immediately
on to sheerdiffe-youHfindthat any
journeyinland will takeyou higher

amihigherAnd,as youapproach the

mistymountainsand silverywood-

.

lands of Garajonay National Park,

the scenery (and climate) shiftinto

that of tropical rainforest, with a
dense woodland of rare laurisilva

andfabulousjungles ofunique flora

and fauna.

Most visitors to La Gomera stay

close to the coast, where the

weather is sunnierand less change-

Fact File

San Sebastian or the Hotel

Jardin Ttecina at Playa de
Santiago, try Prestige Holidays

(01425 480400). Bonaventure
(0181-780 1311) also handles

Hotel Gran Rey.

Self-catering: Casas Cananas
(0171-485 4387) is the main
specialist for self-catering

lettings in La Gomera (although

you'll need to make your own
travel arrangements).
Travellers' Way (01527 836791)

also offers attractive,

independent accommodation, as

well as hotels.

able than inland. Even though the

island isn’t really the obvious choice

for a beach holiday, the best black

sand beaches are at Valle Gran
Rey on the west coast. This is La
Gomera's most popular tourist val-

ley - a spectacular cascade of cul-

tivated terraces, studded with palm
trees, which spill down to the sea.

San Sebastian, the island's cap-

ital is on the east coast and has two
reasonable beaches, but is a

bustling working port rather than a
seaside resort Playa de Santiago,

south-coast host to our New Year
revels, is much smaller, with a

pebble beach, reputedly the best cU-

mate on the island and, far travellers

reluctant to rough it, the conven-

ience of a nearby luxury hotel.

Accommodation options on La
Gomera are limited, with only three

main hotels. There is a large, fairly

standard hotel at Valle Gran Rey.

and an attractive Parador at San
Sebastian, furnished traditionally

andwith apleasantgarden, a court-

yard and a swimming-pooL But the

main and, almost unarguabty the

besthotel on the island is the Jardin

Tedna, a mini-village of low-level

Canarian-style houses, set amid
wonderful gardens on a difftop

overlooking Playa de Santiago.

If hotels are not your thing, you
can rentan apartment ora casaru-
rale. The apartments are mostly
based on the coast (the Aparta-

mentos Tapahuga at Playa de San-
tiago, which include a roof-top

solarium and swimming-pool, are

especially attractive) andthecasas
neraiesare all inland Vallehermoso
in the North and AJqjero in the south

are both convenient locations.

Butwhereveryou choose to stay,

since part of the delight of La
Gomera is its colourful village cul-

ture, keep an eye out for local fies-

tas. Each of the main settlements

lets itshairdown at least once a year;

and an exuberantannual carnival is

held every February in San Sebas-

tian-so brush up onyour salsa tech-

niques, and go and investigate.

CANARY
ISLANDS

Garajonay

.

.GOWIERA

* ^Playa.

de Santiago
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i ia* Win a photo commission
..-and a Canon

S5 SLR. The
pH dependent’ in

jociation with

parg&erlust’

Mgazine wants

or best travel

;

pictures

:
IS runningout you have

T5 to state your claim as

;
' photographeroftheyean

Saturday, these pages

articles and photos des-

a inspire the traveBecWfe

?amateurphotographers
•1have a chance to dazzle.

- the past two years. The
. indent has teamed up

travel magazineWan-
-: *fc to offer prizes ofhigh-

1 camera equipmentand

,
‘tographic commission
The Irufonendent. Last

vhe stanWErd of entries

v(^Standing. This year, the

One ofthe successful entries from last year’s competition Johriffubne

V'

prizes are even better we have

brought in one of the best

names inphotography, Canon.

Ifyou've captured a strong

image from somewhere in the

world, itcould quality farone of

three categories: Urban Life,

Rural Life and Wild Life.

Thetop30 shortlistedentries

will be displayed at Destin-

ations *99, the travel exhibition

to be held at Earl's Court from

18-21 February next year.

Canon will present the

overall winner with an E0S5
SLR with 28-1S51S lens - rec-

ommended retail price a total

of£L200 -while Beffingham will

provide a photo rucksack and
VfentSe vest (RRP £280). The In-

dependent will offerthewinner

a UK-basedphotocommission.
The twowinnersoftheother

categories willeach receive an

EOS IX with 24-85mm lens

(RRP £600) plus a Billingham

Photo Original Hadley bag.

(RRP £87-50).Three runners-up

will win a Canon Sure Shot 60

Zoom rot worth £90, and a
Bfllingham Small Hadleycam-
era bag (RRP £75).

You must enter before the

end of 1998 - send sae tor an
applicationform to: VRmderiust

(Photo of the Year), PO Box
1832, Windsor SL4 SYR Or find

the form in the new fifth-

anniversary Wcmderiust (£2.80).

EXPLORE BANGKOK.
BOROBODUR, BALI AND BEYOND
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Escape che British winner cn a Swan Hellenic cruise an

enjoy warm win:er sunshine exploring che jewels of ch

South -Chin?. Seas and the fabled Spice Islands or indonesip

join our expert Cues- Speakers and handpicked !ci t

guides as we discover the cultures end customs of plat :

such as SingapcrS: Sail, Bangkok and Ho Chi Minh City

Relax in comfort on beard Minerva, £ floating country

house hotel carrying around 300 passengers, enjoy! the

friendly and attentive service as you retax at die b?.r or

soak up the sun by the pool.

All-inclusive fares are from £2468 per person and include

flights, transfers, accommodation and ali meals, as well as a

full programme of customised excursions and rJ! dps both

on board and ashore.

To book 'your South East Asian ]====~A
adventure, call now cn 0 1 7 i SOD 2200, 'I SWANEJ !j

t^m,AHTS» or «ni*«
. HELLENIC

!ivour local AB IA travel agent. — • _ _ J l

0171 800 2200
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Duncan and the dream factory
35

A

It was a boyhood fantasy come true - picking up a new Porsche from the production line in Germany. By GrahamHg/

T
imes are hard; we're

down to just the one

Porsche in the house-

hold now. But, before

you leap to any con-

clusions, Sarah's 27-

year-old Porsche 924 cost only £200

and, as a result of a bit of tinkering

from me, it hasjust passed its 15th

MOT test and its 200.000th mile.

I think that it was partly as a

result of my droning on about the

reliability ofPorsches thatmy friend

Duncan decided to buy one. Not for

him a £200 one out of the free-ads

paper he was going to go and get a

new one, from the factory. Duncan.

I should point out, is a successful

fisherman who has been haulinglan

-

goustines out of the seas around

northern Scotland for longer than he
cares to remember
As a well-earned toy, then, a new

Porsche 911 was justifiable. But at

£65.000, could it really be worth 325

times more than Sarah's cherished

old Porker? Here, surely, was a

textbook example of the law of dim-

inishing returns. Both vehicles had
four wheels, could travel at the

speed limit and even shared the

same badge. Ijusthad to sample the

difference. Fortunately. Duncan
wanted someoneto helpwith the dri-

ving bade from Germany, and so I

was able to share the experience of

buying a car costing the same as a

decent family house in Scotland.

Porsche has an arrangement
wherebyyou can pick upyour new car

from the factory in Stuttgart Some
40 percentofGoman owners do this,

but hardly anyone from northern

Scotland. The dealers in Aberdeen

couldn't have beenmore encouraging
Anri enthusiasticand fixed everything.

At the company’s expense, we were
Sown out business class and put up
in a good hotel in the centre of

Stuttgart, a pleasant city which
seems to revolve around the car fac-

tories of Mercedes and Porsche.

First of all we went to the Mer-
cedes museum, which is a fabulous

place for anyone with a whiff of

super-unleaded in their veins. Dun-
can and I spent our boyhoods tear-

ing around the local fanner's fields

in a succession of old jalopies, and
sowe gaped at the very first car in

the world (looking like a cross

between a lawnmower and a pram*

and played what-would-you-take-

home? I settled on a glorious naked

aluminium racing car (they had
sanded the paint offto get it under

the weight limit). Duncan had
alreadydedded that the carhewas
taking home was to be a product of

the other factory in Stuttgart

The instructions had said to be

there at 20ampromptWe turned up

earlyand alreadya stream ofyellow

and black Porscheswere leavingthe

factory' gates like wasps from a
hive. Their engines even sounded

likewasps, and theywere driven by

men who resembled Hagar the

Horrible, all long blond hair and
horns. Most of the cars seemed to

be returning unscathed from their

20-mile test drive, but the sight did

clear upone mysteryfor us. Duncan
had been supposed to pickup the car

one month previously, but at the fast

minute he had been rung up to be
told thatthe factoryhad “damaged”
the 911 earmarked as his.

His response was sceptical,

aqaiming that he had beenbumped
from the year-long waiting-list, but

suddenly the story looked plausible:

maybe it had been crashed. We
asked on three separate occasions

what exactly had happened to the

original car, and we got three

evasive replies. Porsche, they said,

doesn't really like to talk about

things like that But it is the only

manufacturer - they said - that

road-tests every car it makes.
We had a look in the tinymuseum

and I was drawn to a lovely little

silver 550. the racing Porsche that

proved to be the nemesis ofJames
Dean. There was a picture of the

film staron the wall but no mention
ofbis death in a car crash. Neither

was there mention ofDr Porsche's

contract with Hitler far the design

of a People's Car, the Volkswagen,

which formed the basis of sub-

sequent Porsche cars. Some things

are too hard to explain in Stuttgart

There is a great feeling for

tradition here. In the middle of the

bustling industrial complex, there is

a large wooden shed where the

first Porsche sports car was built

they just won t pull it down to cre-

ate more space. And space is des-

perately needed: the assembly line

itself is on three floors and the

painted bodies are fed in at the top.

The Porsche factory in Stuttgart (top left) is notyour average holiday destination but the drive home to Scotland in a new £65,000 carjustified the trip

percolatingbyrobot liftsdownto the

ground floor. Robots are every-

where. As we were led around the

factory by the human guide, little

robot trains swept past with a load

ofjust-in-time components.
If even a tiny exhaust valve

should fail to meet the right engine

at the right minute, the whole line

would grind to a halt at a minimum
cost of £50,000.

letthere is stillahuman element
As we stood to watch the first

manual operation after 100 yards of
robots, a largeman tookone ofthose

rectangular-headed German ham-
mers and started beating hell out of

a dashboard mounting. We felt tike

applauding. And although there

were large TV monitors counting

down the seconds at each work-

station, there was no feeling of

pressure on the tine Itwas notable

that on the second floor the cars

were carefully turnedaround sothat

they progressed down the line

forwards instead of backwards; it

wasfeltto be betterfor the workers'

psychologythata Porsche shouldbe
born headfirst

At the end of it all, our guide

I was drawn to a
silver 550,

the racing

car that proved the

nemesis ofJames Dean

talked about a forthcoming model
It would havea turbo, he explained.

And the delay between pressing

the accelerator and the turbo pro-

ducingpowerwas called “turbofag'’.

The delay between the present 911

and the 911 available in a few

monthswas also called“turbo-fag".

He fen silent, andlookedexpectantly
at the row of uncomprehending
faces, firarfnatfrrtheappallingtrnth

dawned upon ns aQ. He had told a
joke. A German joke. Therewere a
few stifled gasps, and then we aS
walked out

Therewas onemorejoketocome
I bought a key-fab fix* our Porsche
from the boutique. Butwhenwewent
to pickup Duncan's beautiful, gleam-

ing sOver 91 L, all that dangled from
the ignition keywas apiece ofstring
- Porache string.

Was it all worth it? Yes, emphat-
ically yes. We drove back in a haze

ofbqyhood stories. I got us lost two

kilometres up the road. Duncan
ran it up to I25mph on an unre-

stricted bit ofAutobahn, but when
it’s run in, it should do ITSmph. He
let me drive at a steady lOOmph all

the way through France on those

wonderful swooping autoroutes.

Where,wewondered, were an those

chaussde defbrmee signs that you
used to see in France? These were
the best roads in Europe.

That night, the two cars were
parked outside our house, the £200

oneand the £65,000 one. In the end,

I learned that there can be no rat-

ional comparisonbetween the two.

The question ofworth and value is

too complex to be resolved in this

way; and money is only worth what
you are prepared to exchange it for.

Lefsjust saythat for24 hours it was
great being a pair of kids again
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You can fly to Stuttgart from
Heathrow on BritishAirways and
Lufthansa, orfrom Manchester on
Lufthansa. Through the discount
agent Hamilton Travel (0172-344

3333 1. a flight from Heathrow on
Lufthansa will cost £137.10
including tax. Or order a Porsche
from your local dealer,and then you
go dub class
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Trouble spots: Foreign
Office advice on Russia
“We strongly advise against

travel to the Chechen
Republic, Ingushetia,

Dagestan, North Ossetia and
to parts of Stavropol which
border Chechnya, because of

the unstable security

situation. Kidnapping for

financial gain is common.
Westerners are particularly

vulnerable. Those who travel

to these parts of Russia
despite this advice are taking
severe risks, and must
accept that the ability of the
FCO and the British

Embassy’ in Moscow to

render assistance is severely
limited.

“Carry ID at all times. Due
to the current financial

problems in Russia we advise
that visitors arrive with cash
in US dollars. All dollar notes
should be in pristine

condition. Given exchange
rate uncertainties and

fluctuations, we advise that

only' small amounts of dollars

are changed at a time.

“It is illegal to settle

accounts in foreign currency.

Money should only be
changed at hanks and
recognised exchange kiosks.

It is an offence to change
money from street traders.

“Incidents of mugging,
sometimes violent theft and
pickpocketing can occur in

some dties. Be vigilant and
dress down. Be particularly

wary in Moscow of groups of
young children. Keep
jewellery, watches and
cameras out of sight Use
official taxis and do not share
them with strangers.

“When travelling by train,

store valuables in the

compartment under the
bed/seat Ensure the door is

quite secure from the inside
by tying it closed with wire or
strong cord. Do not accept
food or drink from strangers

SOMETHING TO DECLARE
NEWS FROM THE TRAVEL WORLD

as it may be drugged.
“There are media reports

of armed violence in major

cities. This violence is not

directed against foreigners

but is usually the resultof
violence between rival

criminal gangs."

True or false: McDonald’s
is a boon for Rome
Triie, When asked: “Where is

Hadrian’s Wall?" an li-year-

old may reply: “At the bottom
of Hadrian’s garden." When
in Rome, the same child

could demand in return:

“Where did Hadrian get a
drink and a bite to eat when
his feet were killinghim after

having seen more classical

monuments than at the
House ofLords?”

I doubt most of us could
stomach ancient Roman fare

tike otter spleens and wolf

nipples. But, in the Piazza

della Rotunda, in front ofthe

Pantheon you will notice that

a new McDonald's has
popped up on the other side

of the piazza.

In Italy that gastronomic

garden of Eden, you could be
forgiven forwanting to toss

Ronald McDonald off

Tiberius’ Leap. But getting a
drink and a seat to rest your
feet can be a costly affair in

Rome's street cafes: the

table price can be four times

the bar price. However there

is no need to resign yourself

to a costly cappucino or sky-

high sambuca while you
drink in the exterior of the

Pantheon: at McDonald's, a
soft drink or cold beer comes
in atjust under £1. Hadrian

didn't get around to building

too many public toilets in

Rome, so the loo facilities are

also welcome.
Art should be free for all,

and while admiring the

wonderful balance of form
and space in this glorious

piazza, getting watered and
your city-weary feet rested is

now a little closer to

becoming free.

James hill

British Airways supersonic
return fare between London
and New York has risen to a
staggering £6.036. Yet you
can slice a couple of

thousand pounds off the cost
of breaking the speed of
sound to Manhattan and back

- and get two nights in a
hotel - if you book a short

break and are prepared to

travel via Paris.

The reason is that Air

France has even more
trouble than BA in filling
seats on its daily service to

JFK. The French airline is

obliged to discount fares

heavily by packaging them as
part ofweekend breaks to

Manhattan. Before the end of

March, Bridge Travel Service

(01992 4561761 wj/ Jy you OUL
business class, from your
local airport (Birmingham.
Edinburgh, Glasgow.London
or Manchester) to Paris. You
transfer to Concorde for the
transatlantic trip, and get a
couple of nights at the New-
Yorker HoteL The total price
is £3 ,969; to save £1 ,300. just
opt to travel westbound in
business class, eastbound on
Concorde.

Simon Calder

Bargain of the week
When the first US-bound
Concorde took off from
Heathrow 22 years ago, the

farewas £431 return. By the

end of 1998, the standard

Hadrian's wall
Sex and scandal on the
Romans’ north-west

frontier

AcnnuiB^ Upturn
The winning LottoAid numbers lor draw date I Oth December 1098;

I* 2nd 3rd 4th Sch

[ 1
1 1

7S% of ifl proceed! from LomAid go cfaxtfy to fund AofonAiA
'

fight against poverty

Far details of how to pb£ please telephone die helpdesk on: 0M£0 62572
Kcbond chattymXMW

A WorldCbver Direct
AnnuatTravel ...insurance

From 25 to 25,000 miles away
from home, you’re covered.

EILAT 86°F
Luton/Gatwick/Manchester*

Hotel 13/14 Dec
7 Nights

20/21 Dec
7 Nights

Supersaver BB £189 N/A
Edomit BB £219 BB £399

Moon Valley HB £219 BB £425
Vista BB £219 BB £469

Palmira HB £259 HB £499
’ AiRPOffr RJCHT
SUPPLEMENTS MAY 4PPUf

0181 551 4494

THE INDEPENDENT
HAWAII - WAIKIKI BEACH
7 NIGHTS FROM £795 PER PERSON
1 Sighi £79$ Jan • April 1999

£S4S,\taj-Jesu. Sept -Det 1999

14 Nights £S95 Jen -April 1999

£94$ May -Jotu, Sept -Dec 1999
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OVERSEAS, UK
Overseas Travel Overseas Travel Overseas TVavel

Poland, Lithuania
and Latvia

Visit no less than three of Eastern Europe’s fascinating countries - Poland, Lithuania and Latvia. Destinations
range from the splendid historic cities of Riga, Vilnius, Kaunas and Warsaw, to the small towns/villages of

Kazimierz Dolny, Rialystok and Gizycko, passing through glorious scenery along the way.

Da; I Monday:

Heathrow to Warsaw
& Kazimierz JDolny, Poland.
You'll be met by our rep who'll accompany you lo
Kazimierz Dolny, arriving mid afternoon.

Day 2 Tuesday:

Kazimierz Dolny to Bialystok.
After a morning in Kazimierz Dolny, one of
Poland's prettiest towns, we move oa to
Bialystok. arriving there early evening.

Day 3 Wednesday-:

Bialystok.
The town of Bialystok lies in the -i

'Green Lung* area of Poland, between ..

three National Parks. An optional -
excursion will take you to nearby £
villages to watch locals produce their

hand made am and crafts (great
'

souvenirs!) and then a horse and cart '.

,

ride into one of the parks for a BBQ.
- *

AftSfe,
-fv.Z , . ....i

M. ?

Day 4 Thursday:

Bialystok to Vilnius,
Lithuania.

Travel continues through beautiful

scenery to Lithuania's capital - Vilnius. fyMk

m’-f .. x

rsm

Day 5 Friday: :>*

Vilnius. ' t
Vilnius remains proudly Lithuanian, somehow
managing to retain its heritage, culture and
individuality extremely welL The old town is a gem,
everywhere you look there's something interesting to

see. A city tour (optional) will take in all of the main
places of interest

Day 6 Saturday:

Vilnius to Riga,
,
Latvia.

Latvia’s constant change in fortune, culminating with

no less than SO years of Soviet domination means that

today, Latvians are almost a minority within their own
country. However this Baltic state has kept its national

identitiy and heritage. Latvians are warm, fun loving

people, who love their music, folk culture and their

locally produced beer, which is excellent.

Day 7-8 Stmday-Monday:

Riga.

Cultured, cosmopolitan Riga, Is the largest city in the

„.<*.*> ...

*r-*.

Baltics. The very historic Old Town is where you'll find the
street cafes and restaurants and the 'New Town* is probably
where you’ll do most of your shopping. An optional
excursion taking a drive through some of Latvia’s most
beautiful scenery en route to its "Little Switzerland” will also

be available during your stay here.

Day 9 Tliesday:

Latvia to Kaunas, Lithuania.
The tour continues, returning to Lithuania this

time for a two night stay in Kaunas.

Day 10 Wednesday:

Kaunas.
Kaunas, Lithuania's second city, is

regarded by many to represent the true
heart of the country. The tong tree-lined

boulevard houses most of the city's

bars, cafes and shops and leads on to

the Old Town and Square. A tour of

the city (optional) will include Christ's

Resurrection Church, the Old Town
and Town Hall Square, Kaunas Castle

and numerous museums.

TRAVEL/23
FAX: 0171 293 2505

Overseas Travel

^ Christmas Crackers^
i-J Day Flights Departing from Gatwick

fmfWJtgTtWlTHE PEARL OFTHE ATLANTIC
mfgUUUAiaJ 24th December - 2nd Jviuaix 9 night*

Adult Child

DOM PEDRO GARAJAU3* BB £499 £399

IllJ.fJUJilEX^IC GATEWAY TO AFRICA
December- in January, 8 reghts

Adult

IBN BATOUIA 3* BB £299
AGDAL 3* BB £359
IBIS 3* BB £369

FLIGHTS ONLY fr £299 * OPEN Sam to 10pm Dally

Island Sun Direct

0161 430 5864 ^

CRUSADER
TRAVEL
SEASONAL

HOLIDAY OFFERS
PreXmas Xmas/NYR

EILAT £189 £399

SHARM £169 £332

HURGHADA £219 £219

MOROCCO £229 £369

MADEIRA £139 £319

ISTANBUL £139 £319

0181 744 0474
RETAIL AGENTS FOR ATOL HOLDERS TTA No 8258

Jersey

dHfisv-

DEPARTURE DATES & PRICES

Length of Holiday

No of Nights

Type of Board

14 Days
13

BB

LATVIA

/ RUSSIA
/ ESTONIA
r

*.£529
A taaraflocs 14 day toor of Eastern Europe,

encompassing the very best this most splendid

part of the world has to offer. VisitRIGA,
Latvia’s fascinating capital, ST PETERSBURG,
Russia’s beat famed Bad defmatdy most attractive

l dty and TALLINN, Estonia’s Italy capital- ,

L arguably the prettiest d|y fa the Baltics. A

& • BAB accommodation - all rooms M
en suite. Many optional excoraons Jlj

available including a day Lrip Mf
• . to Finland’s capita}

’

TK HELSINKI

PRICES INCLUDE ROOMS WITH PRIVATE
FACILITIES & ALLAIRPORTTAXES

Departs Heathrow Mondays

May 10 £469 Aug 2 £524
May 24 £484 Sept 6 £499
June 28 £499 Sept 20 £489

Sopplexaeols: Single room £110

’ '
. Day It Thursday:

h Kaunas to Gizycko.
. vf
' Travel continues to Poland's Great

Mazurian Lake District; a system of
'connecting* lakes covering some 200 miles
makes this an area of outstanding natural

beauty.

Day 12 Friday:

Gizycko to Warsaw.
Departure for Poland's heroic capital, Warsaw.

Day 13 Saturday:

Warsaw.
Learn about the active rale Warsaw has played
throughout Poland's extraordinary history. Visit the Old
Quarter and Market Square, the castle - once a Royal
Residence and now a museum - the !4th century St John's
Cathedral and Lazienski Palace, Nozyk Synagogue and the

Jewish Quarter (optional).

Day 14 Sunday:

Warsaw and return to UK.
Departure for the airport will be late afternoon aniving

at Heathrow in the evening.

TRADITIONAL CHRISTMAS in Nor-

mandy farmhouse. good food,

log Em. All en-suite bedrooms,
drive w Utah Beach & Cherbourg
Tel/Fax 00 33 233 42 48 59

/jr*M4C FlFdHTC
Fa>», Pp?<*5a(
29/22 2 wk £109
Ma(aja/Fa»»

26/22 I tok £189

I

V PLIGHT OPTION'S
tC 01 71 176 5600

%

City Breaks

SilHPl'r TRAVEL’S

JORDAN,EGYPT.ISRAEL.5YR1A.
Tdonnade Kmeraitex. Call Destl-

nailan Red See on 0181 440
9SOOABTA VO122 ATOL3651

.

THE INDEPENDENT

Newspaper Pubbshingpic

regrets that a though every

reasonable precadbon Is tetan.

FKiresponsMlh'canbe

accepted for flights a ndtoc

aaommcdalfen•Dferrt

Ghrouahthew columns, orarty

k*5 ansing herefrom. Deafer*
i

are a-ivtsedto take aO

necessary pr-cautons before

entering into any travel

arraMements.

Christmas Breaks

AIRTOURS

Millennium
HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

Call for our brochure:

0121 709 0114
Visit our website:

wwvF.newmiIIennium-holidays.co.uk

^CZECH REPUBLIC

,-£209
K 2 centre boHday, 10 days wftb 5 nights tall braid

l la the dorian*. Jcsadky Mountains, combined ,

wtth 2 nights is tbe capital - Prague.

AH rooms ensube.

_£169
10 day holidays to one of the loftiest

5 manoR

gmgpj

IBS

UK TVavel UK Travel

Miskjn
MdJkin Manor. M&kin. Nr. Ganliif CF71 HND
Telephone; 01443 224314 Rur 01441 237riUi'<

The ideal venuefor the perfect
Christmas and New Year Break

Imagine yourself relaxing in the luxury of a 10th
Century Manor House set in 22 acres of
landscaped gardens with its own Health &

Leisure Facilities.

A choice of43 tastefully decorated bedrooms and
six superb dining areas.

“Our hallmark is friendly service, sumptuous
cuisine in beautiful surroundings

:L'_
J

-

Thmarall ioettions acroei the And whan it's shining outside Wa’ra lorecasdng the perfect

UK whan you're guanrttsd to our Wtoafcoid Hosts will help atmosphere at our 38 UK hotels,

find galas of laughtar and you roally msk. the moat The outlook tor value in our

frequent smiles. Our Family of your hotaftfrettflant location, ham and reswursnts eoiddnH be

Funl hotels offer a perfect They know all tho best better, and conditions in our

climate for genuine all-round plaeM to visit and your Hilton indoor pools and gyms ara

family value - with a whole Discovery Card gives special ideal. Tune is precious, don't

host of chiidron-friendly discount* at a wide range compromise, treat yourself to a

activities and service*. of local attractions. WtonUteehmd front nBgppprf

tostoarlwwou. Gr^W London mM Key**/

_ . _ . Ssnsux) £2730 Woburn XJUb
met fcr pond! on one cf our tfloyji gertshm. «asmouoke E1BJ9 Coventry £27.30

38 luxury KkenWeaktnds. IhaNorti

TGetwdt .. C48.50
-£199S

•Cofahem 0430 The South West A VMM LeedeOty . ... CtffW
M1™0" — WHifctoy C3l.« T~T >Ueds Gorfoith . n9J3

tPMkiam POT cc Doydon £2130 8«h ££22 •Huddersfield .. ..£19®
t Perk Lane ^ndgwWAndsor £3000 Swindon .. . .£27.00

tJLangham OH.
nocMdumdh 07JO Briejol 09.10

N(flhflfnfr8tlJHj
tMeus I5V5B yvmordfStAB*ns £1938 Swansea C19J»

tftmkiffa. .. SO-® TheMitSsnds
tRegemsPtKk £39.00 r... reusgow hioo

. aimMi £4100 SouttampicHi C3lJ0 WerwteMhretfard DUO UvtngHon C34J0

VSS^'lMauS - OHM "EsstMMIsnds ....£29.10 Edrtwgh £35.00

X For great value wsetonds across the UK from flS^Spppn ceH

Post-Time Roil Ltd, 1 16 Trent Valley Road, Lichfield, Staffs WST —J
Telephone: 01543 411971 Fax: 01543 417531

A Steamin’ Good Day Out
For Christmas

The Christmas Chester Chuffer
19th December 1998

Relive trie magic of Steam as a giant from tire steam age pulls a
train of heritage carriages to Ihe historic Roman city of Chester.

Travel In reserved seats on board a private tTain from the following

stations London. Euston, Watford Junction, Milton Keynes,

Northampton, Rugby. Birmingham International and
Wolverhampton,

The beautiful City of Chester suitably bedecked for Christmas will be
yours to discover fa approx two hours and what belter way to arrive

than behind a steam locomotive.

Travel across the Cheshire Plain passing below Beeston Castle
Journey along the highly scenic line through North Wales and rural

Shropshire.

Unique Complimentary Information Pack
Three different classes of travel available

Prices start from as little as £45.00 return.

Saperti hslldmr cottagu
la Tbe ftftsNra Dalai * Moors,

Horthanfarix. Cumbria, The pEa4

District, Htnh Wttei asd Shrepdbe

01244 345700
wv; «v. .1ykcs co ! t a g c-s .co. :: k

856
>rs 303 Teletext page 24$

the internet http://www.hiIton.com

Spoil yourself In the luxury of Premier Class, with full silver service at

seat dining by our attentive stewards for £99.00 Including Great
British Breakfast, Light Lunch and a Seasonal Three Course Dinner.

Special Fares available for Juniors and Families

Telephone Past Time Rail on 01543 411971 for Credit Card
Bookings and/or a free colour brochure on this and other tours.
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Holidays Afloat UK
BEAUTIFUL WATERWAY; Surrey/
Hants. Lux boats. (01ZS6)
7B368T.

BRITAIMS BEST SeK Drive narrow-
boat holidays. Widest choice. B
bases. Beginners very welcome .

01905 810097

Dorset

IDYLLIC FARM COTTAGES. Vary
peaceful toe. Sip S-7. Avail

Xntas/NY; 01298 B80556

Devon & Cornwall

A FINE SELECTION of Cottages on
both coasts of Comwal and on
SeOy. 1999 Brochure Cornish
Traditional Cottages. (01208)

B21666. 7 day pereonal service

Bam-9pm.
TREBETTIERICK, N. CORNWALL.
Stoops 8. Gdn. Opertffce. Sea
view. Xirea/N.YMi. £4». 01 4S3

060537
FQWEY i POLRUAN Charming
waterside cottages. Superb
views. Central heating. Xmas/NY 1

vacs. Pole welcome 01579
304067

LOVE1Y PROPERTIES Coastal and
rural Tel 01548 560984
wwwLdavonconneciloiLccLiic

Ireland

STEAL AWAYAND HIDE from the
world. Cashd House Hotel Con-
nemara, Co. Galway. Tel:

(0035395) 31001. Fa* 31007.

IRISH COUNTRY HOLIDAYS 1999
brochure out now: Choose from
omr 200 daUghtfut cottagex. Also

loulng. boating and horae drawn
caravans. For your free brochure

caO O1GO2 560G88(24lii8)

SHAMROCK Cottages. 288 saiect

Individual cottages in superb
locations. Disc Fares. AriO- Col
Bio 01823 681060

BRECON BEACONS. United avalL
Xmas week 2 1 -2BOec In bwfy s/c
cottages soma stoop lo 30. Sorry
IV-Year fulL 01874 67B446.

Self Catering UK
S.W. SCOTLAND- Pretty stone col-

lage In peecatul cxraefVBOOn vt-

tage of Duilsdaer. Dumfrleshire.

Sips 6. STB 4 Star. Avan Xmas.
01848 600229

WELCOME COTTAGE HOLIDAYS
1999 ftiD cotour brochure lor the

best setooion ol sett catering cot-

tages across the UK. PHONE
NOW 01 756 703200

"S’tJon’t fbrgec

O' to mention -;.

%The Independent*.

%-.when replying

\to advens

CfJtsTfolds

'ISke- Ulosi
c
foe/uUifat '^Villaipi

in lAe
r
Coteuu)ltLi

AA*** and 3 Red Rosettes

Enjoy ihe ormosphtjr <mj
onibiencr of rhit beoulil'ul port

17th Camay luxury hotel

annual in u hmnhtohry;
|

poviion and rumple thefinal

cuisine prepared by our an ard-

tontnTm; ream.
CH J ASHBOirRNE ^OURT

9/rmi
Lower Slangblec

Glonccucnhlrc CL54 2HS

Tel: 01451 822143
.

Isle ofWight

JANUARY’ SPECIAL
4 nights only £79

Bed hrvak/asi A evening racnl

Large u-Vn— Nvri i-mitiimimi-nl

ioduor pouLpcaza, uuikl

•FREE CAR FliRinv

Sandringham Hotel

SeatroflL Sandown. Wc or Witht

Tea 01983 406855

Christmas Special

2 nights 2S*-MT Dec £89

To advertise

in this section

please call the

Travel

Team
on

0171 293

2219.

Norfolk

SNEmSHAM Secluded Coach
Hou». Steeps 4. No pets/smok-
ere. Bnxnure mate 5126B7

Shropshire

ABSOLUTEUT FABULOUS Qeor-
glan country house experience,
nr Ludlow. DBAS. £90. 3 days
BfiB £60. Col Brocfu 01564
ttxatw

IDYLLICR WALES Conagss.1999
eolouf brochure. Phone nowl!
01 756 702208

PEMBROKESHIRE. Award (riming
Mtectkm of quality, sensibly

priced cottages. 01239 881297.
Coent& Country Cottages.

BRECON BEACONS. Short traaks
nalafate In tnw 200 s/c cottages

some ateep up lo 30. Phone now
01874676448.

BRECON BEACONS. Over 100 s/e
cottages some steep up to 3a
Phone now for special offers.

01S74 676448

Yorkshire & Tlie Dales

YORK . Haworth Court Hotel 3 day
midweek A la Cane break. £8fi
01904 42S1S6.

YORKSHIRE DALES, Moore A
mast. Over 200 e/e cotta.
Brochure. (01758) 700872.
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CURRENT BEST BUYS ON THE WORLD'S FINEST AIRLINES

MCUMlNl
NtMDOm oMwxr reium

non
OMtwtr Mliw

non
ONI WMT RETURN

PROM

MELBOURNE £306 £547 NEW YORK £]22 £174 CARIBBEAN £288 £288

PERTH £306 £547 BOSTON £135 £214 MEXICO CITY £162 £313

AUCKLAND £306 £531 WASHINGTON £135 £214 RiO £323 £401

BANGKOK £218 £359 CHICAGO £179 £260 JO'BURG £231 £341

HONGKONG £268 £311 FLORIDA £155 £234 CAPETOWN £231 £379

SINGAPORE £251 £367 L05 ANGELES £222 £269 NAIROBI £247 £297

BAU £273 £383 SAN FRANCISCO £222 £267 DUBAI £174 £277

TOKYO £260 £455 TORONTO £202 £261 CAIRO £142 £217

INDIA £227 £313 VANCOUVER £277 £351 AROUND THE WORLD £707

PLUS DISCOUNTED QUALITY ACCOMMODATION PER ROOM PER NIGHT FROM
|

HOTELS CAR HIRE TRAVEL INSURANCE tours

TRAILFINDERS&
THE TRAVEL

AUSTRALIA £32 • USA £29 • AFRICA £39 • PACIFIC £46 • ASIA £20

USA CAR HIRE FROM £21 PER DAY

CALL NOW FOR OUR TAILORMADE WORLDWIDE AND NORTH AMERICA BROCHURES

CHRISTMAS AVAILABILITY

TO NEW YORK, BOSTON
OR WASHINGTON

£324 RETURN

ON BRITISH AIRWAYS

M-m LONCHAULTRAVa. 017

194 KENSINGTON HIGH STREET ^^^3,39lx3 „-SSSSSS-
THE TRAVEL E X P E R TS JSS

»«u.rw bieminGHAIA 94 ~

FOR YOUR

FREE COPY OF

THE TRAILFINDER

MAGAZINE CALL

0171 938 3366

ANYTIME

lANSATUtfiuv “ ^

worldwipe travel; 0121 s**

48 CORN STTtEET W*1

WORlSm.ET.AVB-
0117-929 90M

2W.284SAUCHCHA11^
WORLDWIDE TRAVS-

FIRST* BUSINESS CLASS: 0141-353 2

. .dCTT3 MS T’F

AJOL 1458 IAEA ABU 69701

58 DEANSGATE

WORLDWIDE TEAVH, 0\6 ££
FIRST & BUSINESS CLASS: 0161-039

7-9 MDLEY PLACE NEWCASHEnE -

WORLDWIDE TRAVELS 0191-261

(NEWCASTLE QOSED SUNDAV)

TRAILFINDERS DOES NOT IMPOSE CHARGES ON CREDIT CARDS NO INSURANCE FEE FOR FULL PROTECTION AGAINST AIRLINE INSOLVENCY - CAA APPROVED ALL OUR TRAVEL CENTRES ARE OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

- X, •v'wp™
\r Ai.--.mv-
J w>:i!

r'.*i

•

a" ."-
t

Fares start from tfce following P™38*

From London-Lufon FrOfl Uitopodf

Aberdeen

Inverness

Bar
Am
Mai

celona — £

sferdam £

drid £

39.
39-

39
Pairna de Mallorca-—£39
AtHone f149

Gerlauh CMOwwl

Zunich £49
Fom are single, indudo torpor* tax, aod cow avaBoMo

in Jcmuary andFebruary 1999 on selected ffighb,

mbieetto avaBabBUy.

Contra! London by ra3 whh THAMESUNK

Special Oner £7.90ratom-5T £7.90retom-

Special Interest Holidays

For brochures soli 0181 - 742 3049

CHRISTMAS
IN NEW
KORK

Return prices including

prepaid carport raxes From:

'320 CAR HIRE • INSURANCE

HOTELS • AUSTRALIAN VISAS

Must be booked
by 1 5 Dec
(Valid far departures

21 - 24 Daoamboi)

0870 7500 140
Mon-Fri 9cm-9pm. Sat 9<xn-5.30pai, Sun 1 Oanv—l.30p(7i

Maboumo £529 l-fawfek £177

Sydiwy £331' Boston £213

Auckland £509* Washington £213

Haag Kong £310 Chcago £257

Bangkok £3tM> Horida £233

Sregapare £362 los Angahi £263

johanarekurg £334 laronto £237

Dubai £2731 £330

£310 Sound TheWfadd £679t

WE GO FURTHER TO

FIND THE BEST fLIGHT

- Bwm 12 20 imW. • fmmetidnm
20 Wta - ZJ lUtajW 1 Sapcn 01/02 - K/03/09, m, 1A/D2 -

3V0A/M. hfc»jc»-»bw3«>dx»vw,

0”»“*>5'r Cafe at*

wnM. iua«o.Ca*a«p!»i i ihk «a msi

STA TRAVEL *
WORLD LEADERS IN YOUNG INDEPENDENT TRAVEL

rtib Corikm nryon Hmiedn/ aider ft quBstarint stated figOi at Bl rtntr

Dublin £48 Lisbon £123 Athens £154 Nairobi £349

ferisfimf&r £65 Koe £127 Hong Kong £339 Cape Town £379

1

§

Amsterdam £S9 Rome £134 Singapore £348 Mexico £379

Madrid £111 Hague £146 Bangkok £359 Perth £525

5
Geneva £114 Vienna £149 Cairo £219 MeOxnme £539

NEW YORK £169 * BOSTON £195
LOS ANGELES / SAN FRANCISCO £249

SPECIALS Fxt;v ire. In. xjbjrtt I: student/ jauth tnly. Ac:cn. from £13 pp;t.

USA
= EUROPE: 0171 361 6119,WORLDWIDE: 0171 361 6120. 0161 834 066S (Manchester)

ACCOMMODATION • CAS HIRE * INSURANCE AND OVERLAND TOURS: 0171 361 6160

f 90tate)*rin.«lk'raiiSlKl IT «:*£» E*eylBi aSOwSr • TTEtwWtUxiCWB

ttVodaxlABb'-'Ct^iUiCuM •rirUnsITnVwaclr

pairt S*. Brdo* « IN fcaltt Ctopw • a UgnMfSlAbld** • 2 Urn 1 Sad m\
STA Travel dan not chirge for credit card bookings, tmw iUlniol.CB.uk STA TRAVEL

PLATINUM TRAVEL

Adventure travel and flights at Affordable prices J

SSSSS- —CURRENT BEST BUYS — special offer

OW BIN OW KIN OT KIN Escape the
SIDNEY. f2?9„£450 HONGKONG... £2W...£tO> WBURGl f2J0.../W Winter BlUCS
CURNS- BAU (2bi...lW CAKIOW £2J7...n70 NFW7FAIANI1
PERTH— _J29»-£4M SAIGON £3M_.£J70 MEXICO CJTY—jT247...£J2S „ , ij? ,

AUCKLAND £29t.. OOV CABO.. £127_.£l»9 MO DCMICRO0 IB*. 1415

WDM.. _-£J40...ni5 BtIHNG £270_.£II0 HAVANA. £494 fcOoOrtn
MADRAS £2M-.£4I0 DtBAi._ _i209_.£2M OUIO n<M-£490 D^rti^froni
MNOUNDU.. OW.../JJJ I0KYP D2I...IM fOKMJD. »Jw- JIManbW
COLOMBO..... £2*S.j:i97 S£YCHEUK...£!9L.£442 NEWYOMC £140_£t79 opSonal*pm

h

BANGKOK.— f25T...f I J4 NAROBL £2J9..£J19 LOS ANGELES... 1 S_.£2 1 1 IwAnffto

SWGATORE—.£260...£1S! HARARE— £299...£470 AGADR. J32Q _ #
- AROUND THE WORLD - aw r«w

Z

ealand

LONDON - BALI - CAIRNS overland lo SYDNEY - AUCKLAND - Fill £*£££1
- LOS ANCELES - LONDON £699 >m<l

£680™,
Dcprfoigfnitn

b» Aop4a

&
AWNEWZEAIANC1

Whether you « hoittUytng or vailing home, would Uke H go dinxl or with * nopover. A PUhnum Travel

w* atfiT more niRhii vu mare datinolioni, a all the nrjht price* 10 Wit vpur requirements.

long hall:0171 9?7 5122 fransmiamic & e l rope 0171 9J72654
52 EARLS COURTROAD, KENSINGTON, LONDON WB 6EJ

OPEN:MONDAYTO FRIDAY9AM-6PM, SATURDAY 10AM-2PM

student &
youth travel
www.campustravel.co.uk

49 Branches Nationwide

TRAVELPLAN
THE ALL YEAR WORLDWIDE MULTI-TRIP

TRAVEL INSURANCE

FOR HOLIDAYS AND BUSlNESSJTHjPS WITH

"OPTIONAL BENEFITS SELECTION

FROM ONLY

£36.50 p.a.
BENEFITS £5,000,000 MEDICAL

PLUS

A Full Selection or Optional Benefits available

AGE LIMIT 65

CONTACT:

MARCUS HEARN & Co. LTD
MARCUS HEARN HOUSE

65/66 SHOREDITCH HIGH STHJET, LONDON ElWL

TEL: 0171 739 3444 FAX: 0171 739 7888

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

Travel as many times

*-”£58.8SU
asvour,te

Insurance

Services

With put annuel travrt insurance.
- y^:

you can take multiple trips li

thnwghout tbe yeac '• Insurance

To enroL caD quoting gi fc..
' Services

£=^0^ 0800700737
Avaftsfcie tG rcr.-Cs^rr^rrix-rs

£o7w
Amsterdam 44
Athens 78
Budapest 94
Cairo 114
Cape Town 246
Chicago 117
Copenhagen 66
Hong Kong 221
Kuala Lumpur 302
Los Angeles 140
Madrid 1 19
New York 109
Paris (Eurostar)

Prague 76
Singapore 226
Sydney 358
Tokyo 255

NO need to compromise

Worldwide Europe N. America
0171 730 3111 0171 730 3402 0171 730 2101

52 Grosvenor Gardens, tonrfon SW1W OflG (opp Victoria©)

Manchester Bristol Scottand
0161 273 1721 0117 929 2494 0131 $68 3303
Birmingham Brighton Cambridge
0121 4141848 01273 570 226 01223 324 283

USIT CAMPOS LTD ATOL 3S39
DfjiT mo CHuci. cc CHAHCiamni. tATA

Annual

r Multi Trip In
_ , . IVptfDt.
Travel Insurance ccr^ntes,

[
INSURANCE BOOKERS

USA “CHRISTMAS SEAT SALE OFFER

0171 460 2255
WORLD’S FAVOURITE AIRUNE

ATLANTA ....... £243 ORLANDO/MIAHL.£249

BERMUDA £449 PHOENIX. £299

BOSTON £399 PHILADELPHIA....^ 199

CHARLOTTE £249 PITTSBURG £249

DALLAS £289 SAN DIEGO £299

DENVER £299 SEATTLE £309

LOS ANGELES/ TAMPA £269

SAN FRANCISCO.£269 WASHINGTON £199

NASSAU i3M | rsi g
NEWARK ®
NEW YORK £199 ,ATA ™SL

*

Tel: 0171 370 5671

Free Fax: 0500 765656 rndt
e-mail: sales@zaktravel.co.uk ^/ewN,

OPEN SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 01 '
^

Mqqynhiwf*

TRAVEL InsurancelWe will not t>e beaten on price!
USA - 17days 12months Australia

£29-00 El 50
A DIVISION OF FUGHTBOOKERS PLC.

.0870 333 0038.
MTA D0BC4 IATA ATLi

|^_NaOr* Ort gH 0990 133218 7 days

Special Interest Holidays

the himalaya
peaks Ireks • rafting • biking - wildlife • culture

ECUADOR
irr! cYcrrVxrc

5

!k i LA.71H AMERICA

'

'.V
-5-'^ '

'

Spend a week In Sham B
SteHt on tfn Egyptian Red
Sea coasf and our expert

irwinicfora wB /each you to

be a sofa and corrWort tfiver

brochure line anytime:
Q-JQ-j 943 3955

INDIA • CHINA • HIMALAYAS
CENTRAL & SOUTH EAST ASIA

i £ Ring 01622 630770;
:
for your Pukka Holiday

;

: d c;:-rlv tZt 'u-.'..: :c£.

New Zealand

Aduettfane, DELUXE
MOTOR HOME HIRE
Experience the real New Zealand

at your own leisure

Campervans are an exciting way to see the

beauty of New Zealand. You have the luxury

and comfort of your own home - away from

home. You decide where and when you

want to go and what you want to see and

experience, at your own leisure.

•.Modem fleet all fully equipped

• Unlimited mileage

• 3 -6 berth

• Diesel motors in manual or automatic

• One way hires and free airport transfers

Call our UK office and talk to our friendly

'Kiwi
1

staff for a free brochure and map
New Zealand Adventure Free Phone:

0800 61-41-62

Skiing Holidays

mm uk!
From all over the UK,
to all over the world.

NEI (UK) m
. . . fjfit <Oribi* anS flafal
All types of holidays for all sorts of people.

PLUS 8 tours to the fabulous destination of

BORNEO.
Tel/Fax: 01269 823355

Web site: www.neiuk.mamiLcom E-mail: neiuk@mcmaiLcom

Africa

nflhta an from lamion \

South Africa.

Zimbabwe, Botswana

«- vv’jOK iUvsn - *;crn £S95
Cdrd^n '‘voute - from £?i;S

E-.ccrtiC izu::-

RAINBOW TOURS
0171 226 1004

'

flirt 3ROCHURS i-.~:

Caribbean

Choice of cauhuive villas

10 not oa the Wert Coast,

with pool*, maid service

me. Baby sittingA Code
on ftquest

Caribbou Chapten

0171 722 0722

AAA CUBA/HAIT1 . Interchange.

Brach 0181 681 3612 ATOL 2429

SeriousFun
LES ARCS. VAL D1SERE
Huge Skiing. Gruai Food
Old Chalet. Sntall Groups

Tiny Village

From £199
0171 405 1018

Corsica FYance

07242 240 370

Cottages'
Many nrtti pood

HHenrauta toteL

Coast and counby.

PHOHCfORA
BROCHURE ON

845 0701100 a*
07242 240 370

Owta BflKM
MmvMa ATODRI MDi

1 HiLdcm Ud
1

'IWiwihari GL50 3H>
1 %/i*\« co

VH1 Hoi«j,3) 1 Ud (iJNOl
Chdiwhsn i^LSO JFB
w'wv, ,-fbheI; co uL

CORSICAN PLACES. We spe-
cialise In Corsica. Lovely villas
mrtBi pools, cottages by UW sea.
radteval vtnago housos, careluDy
seteaed haeia. Wary WenOy p»-
BOOal sorvtca. ATQi. 2547. ftJTQ.
Tel 01424 460046/ Fax 460033.
mmr.ctxalca.co.uk

BRITTANY SOUTH - Mina from
beach, rtim acra gardens.
o«W»b group ol Gttes. Teh or324
499220

Canaries

LA GOMERA- Sunning, unspoilt
oland. Rate*, walk, swim aN yeac
Conagesi Apts In lush suttropied
scenery Brochure Otrt 485 4387

CHEZ NOUS SB. Save money -

book cured with over 3,000 pri-
r«B owners - aU types d efts hok-
day property a BABs In Franca.
Call now lor free 366 page dlrec-
•ory 08700 730 730 (WK307A) siisi

Eastern Europe

PRAGUE. VIENNA. BUDAPEST &
Slovakia. Central pensions,
haiote S apis. Czactiere £01 706)

PRAGUE Vienna. Budapest. Cen-
tral apartments, pensions hotels.
All help given. Tbt 07000 782Z75

Greece

Cl

A

i

NEW SiGLAND Country houses m
Warmortf fl cottages an Matos
008SL 01954 261431 ATOL 2787

^DISCOVER UNDISCOVERED TERRAIN^
IN $ERRE CHEVALIER AMD CHAMPOLUC
ALPINE CHALETS, APARTMENTS AND HOTELS

DELICIOUS FOOD AND GREAT SKIING

. BROCHURE 01285 658989 >

M£ribeL

Courchevel,

Val dTsire,

La Plagnc

A Chamonix
Superb catered

chalets, tailor-made

hotidayxandexcellent

childcare facilities.

0181 995 9323
«ra viji? to mg Afro

Balearics

F1LOXENIA tor Greco-flles Escape
pKgs; Mainland £ Unusual isles.

ATOL 281 7 AITO 014Z2 375 999
THE INDEPENDENT recommends
Pure Crete, sic vfltoge houses.
Spring flowers, breathtaking
MPnory end empty beaches.
01GI 780 0879 Atol 2757 AITO

Germany

Germany?
We've made it cheaper to fly.

Christmas markets still available

*1011 UOJ
£135 £175

ST" f]20
DM lUrfaV £1M

m ss 3sr
085

™ ss. a7S
“usseWori £92 nj?
IhanUun n?n ajQ
AlRricdhdwtataa ^
* Hotel BooWom k Cnm. b^u—

i

'•rr.

'
• .,w_. -

*

V>‘
— -

©0181 429 2900 GB,Mw,™iwH- centre

—-'***' »WMC

f

VINTAGE SPAIN. MaBorcan &
Monorean termhousaswith pools
Ilf unspoilt onus. Of954 »I43f
AITO ATM, 2TR7 aBTa

LA BELLA TOSCANA Vary special
larmhses, villas a apts in &
around enchanttog metfleval San
Gimignano between Florence 5
Siena 1999 broch. 0181 423
9213 9-maU Iwfwlliitfvamnflffin* ^

BRIDGEWATER'S Idyllic Italy. 28
years experience caunlrytuac la
ebAst The complete setealon.
private villas, tarmhouses. ca>
*m, epartmants and hotota. Tus-
cany, Umbria. Lake Garda. Rome
ABTA DO210 Tel 016T 707 8705.
Hip '/www. bridge we tar-
travel, co. uh

W
S525i2"n,6AL Country

W*™GE SPAIN Country houses
“Wi pooh In unspoRt areas of

AfniStn! 01 954 M}«» 01954AITOATOL 27R7 ABTA 281431 AITOATOL 2707
AITOATOL 2787 ABTA

bS-Wsisk;
Iftm £399 Aw larvwT

Overseas

Travel

also appears

page 23.

>£> IX
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Good food, parties and flourishing love lives - Hadrian’s Wall wasn’t such a bad posting for centurions. By Guy de la Bedoyere
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High jinks
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Roman
frontier
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O
ne of the abiding im-

ages of Victorian

Britain is of the

British army and its

wives and children

forging out an exis-

tence on theNorth-West Frontier

Perhaps it’s no surprise that the Vic-

. - torians admired the Romans second“ only to themselves, so it’s appro-

priate that the Roman north-west

frontierwas here. Hadrian’s Wall and
its magnificent forts are some of the

most splendid remnants of Roman
rule in Britain, but there was far

more to life than wind-blown strong-

holds and rain-soaked troops.

The wall was bu3t in the early

120s - AD that is - about 80 years

after the Roman invasion, and over
the next 280 years it staggered
alongbeing occasionally abandoned,

reoccupied, and repaired.

Although theRoman arrpy had al-

ready been in the area for 40 years
or more, there is not much known
aboutwarfare on the Wall, aside from

occasional references in andent
^ources to barbarians crossing the

frontier: Generations o£ troops idled
their lives away iqj on the frontier;

nearly all the garrison being auxil-

iaries, provmdals recruitedfor their

special fighting skills and kept in

ethnic units.

Thetragedyofarchaeologyis that

so much daily ephemera gets lost

through decay but the fort of Vrn-

dolanda is an exception. Built orig-

inallyinthe late firstcenturybeside

the Roman frontierroadnow called

the Stanegate, it'wasmade oftun-
’

herandearth and constantly rebuilt.

2rnon:t*.» Austral

£150 _

, 1Cday® .

; was told to pack its bags

readyfortransfertoanotherpart of
the Roman worid and the fort

archives were promptly stacked

into a bonfireand burnt
No onewhoknows northernEng-

land will be surprised to hear there

was a downpour The bonfire was put

out and wind scattered the docu-

ments, written on ultra-thin sheets

ofwood, across the derelict fort. Over
the years the documents were

under later forts and sealed

in T^Wteriogged level but, fortu-

nately for us, the dynamic excava-

tion policy ofVindolanda’s director;

Robin Biriey has uncovered many
ofthese records, bringing to life the

worid of Flavius Cerealis, the Bata-

vians’ prefect, his family and his

troops a generation before the Wall

was built.

It was not, it seems, a hideous
worid of frozen privation. Flavius's

wife, Sulpkaa Lepidina, received an
invitation to a birthday party from
her friend. Claudia Severs, wife of

Aelius Brocchus, another com-
manding officer She had had a
slave orderfe write the invitation but
added a note in her own hand, the

earliest piece offemale Latin hand-

writingknown. Flavius himselfwas
unlikely to care if his wife went off

to a birthday party. He was proba-

bly out hunting and even wrote to

Brocchus to scrounge some spare
nets. Not that he needed to go hunt-

ing. Hie surviving documents -
now on display at the British

Museum in London - list the food-

stuffs availableat Vindolanda as in-

cluding garlic, venison, spices,

olives, oysters, and even plums.
Some of these goods came by

road from Catterick, then called

Cataractonhim. Octavius, a
merchant, bleated in a letterthatthe

roads werein such arotten state that

he didn'twanttoputhishaulage an-
imals at risk, but they weren’t the

only ones. A strength report of an-

other cohort, this time the 752-

strong Tlmgrians, lists 15 sick, six

wounded, and 10 suffering from
eye inflammation.

The visible fort at Vindolanda is

third- and fourth-century in date but

it overlies the wooden fort of Flav-

iusCerealis. Thejewel inthe crown
at Vindolanda isits astonishingmu-
seum filled with the kind of perish-

ables that almost never turn up
elsewhere. Leather shoes, clothes,

tents and wooden utensils cram
the display cases.

Vindolanda is not the only place

to meet the people of Rome’s fur-

thest corner. In the middle ofNew-
castle, once itselfafbrton Hadrian's

Wall and guardian of the Pons
Aelius, the Roman bridge over the

Tyne, is the Museum ofAntiquities.

In here are acres and acres of

stone inscriptions which at first

sight look rather arid and are rem-

iniscent of tedious school trips.

Much the most memorable are the

records ofIhe indforiduals. Auhis Qu-
entins Habitus left an altar at the
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Winter can be the most evocative. Ifnot the most comfortable, time to visit Hadrian's Wall,
which is one ofthe most splendid remnants ofRoman role in Britain

temple of Mithras at Carrawbuigh
on the WaU On it he made it dear
that he was from Larinurn in Italy

home of the great orator; politician

and lawyer Cicero more than 200

years before.

That tittle piece ofone-upmanship

is upstaged by the familytragedy of

Aurelius Julianus the tribune, com-
manding at the fort ofBirdoswald far

to the west along theWafl. When, at

the age of a year and five days, his

baby son Aurelius Conconfius died,

Aurelius Julianus commemorated
him on a tombstone which has
found its way to this museum.

Another personal tragedy lies

across the river at South Shields.

Like Vindolanda, this fort stood to

the rear oftbe Wall and acted as an-

other component of the huge fron-

tier machine. Here Barates the

Palmyrene (he came from Syria)

brought his wife, Regina. There
was more to the relationship than
meets the eye. Regina was a
CatuveDaunian, from the Hertford-
shire area, and had been a slave
Barates bought her and freed hei;

then married her in one of the ear-

liest interracial marriages known.
Aged only 30, Regina died and
Barates, bereft and distressed,

invested in a magnificent tomb-
stone Regina sits in a deep wicker
armchair with her jewellery box
and work-basket Her face is gone
so whether she was beautiful or not

we shall neverknow. We need hardly
ask what Barates thought
No less captivated fay the charms

ofthe deceased was Numerianus, a
cavalryman based at South Shields.

When his freedman, Victor; died at

the age of20,Numerianussplashed
out on a tombstone depicting the
youngman lounging on a couch. Just

how close the two were willremain
a secretbutNumerianus “devoted-

ly conducted” Victor to his tomb.

Oddly, winter can be the most
evocativetime to risit Hadrian’sWaU
even if it’s not wise to stay out too

1wig. Butspare a while to browse in

the museums and hear about it

from thepeople who lived there. Per-

haps ifs all summed up by a single

stone at Newcastle, found along
theWaBL Its simple commemoration
ofalady escape from the elements
reads “FULGUR DIVODRUIM” -

“lightning of the Gods”.

Details on entrance to Vindolanda,
or Chesterhoim on 01434 344277.

There is a 10per cent discountfor

English Heritage members. The
Vindolanda letters are in the new
Romano-British gallery of the.

British Museum at Great Russell

StreetLondonWCl (0171-836 1555J.

The Museum ofAntiquities (0191-

222 6000) at the University ofNew-
castie is open aU year roundfrom
Monday to Saturday between10am
and5pmand entrance isfree. Eas-
iest access isfrom the Haymarket
Metro stop. The South Shields Mu-
seum (0191-454 4093) isfree and is

open afl year round. South Shields
Metro station is a IS- to 20-minute
walkaway.
The writer is author qfHadrians
Walk History and Guide’ (Tempos
1998, £9:99) and he is presenting a
series on Roman Britain. The next
episode, on Hadrian’s WaU, is on
BBC2 on 18 December at 720pm.
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Trains pass so close, your drink rocks gently in the glass
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EVERMINDFUL of drink-driving, it?

s

becoming difficult to visit any pubs
tspond walking distance -of home.
Unless, that is, you live on the

Transpennine railway line; where
you can travel by trainto three ofthe

finest bare in the North. Theyare lo-

cated on platforms at Stafybridge,

Huddersfield and Dewsbury sta-

tions on the Leeds-to-Manchester
line. On a winter’s afternoon all

three, original or restored, offer the

warn glow ofa real fire, and an ap-

propriate setting for a remake of

BriefEncounter.
Stalybridge, on the eastern edge

Three outstanding bars are to be found on one of Britain’s busiest railway lines. By Stephen O’Loughlin

of Manchester; might be borne to

pubs boasting the shortest (The Q
Inn) and longest (The Old 13th

Cheshire AstkyVolunteerRifleman
Corps Inn) pub names in Britain. But

a travelleralighting at platform one
needwalk no more than a fewpaces
to the original 1885 Victorian buffet

ban It’s the place where JackJudge
penned “It’s a Long Way to Tipper-

ary” in 1912.

Inride the bar there is a crackling

log fire and thehouse speciality. Pots

of hot “black peas" seasoned with

vinegar (40p) can be washed down
with an array ofwinter ales, includ-

ing Grainstone's Winter Oats and
Hanby’s Black MagicMM. Bottled

beers include Chimay Blue Cap at

£3 a bottle, strawberry-flavoured

beerfrom Belgium, and wheat beer
from Germany. Fbr teetotallers

there is that old favourite oftbe Tem-
perance movement, hotVimto. Out-

side, the trains pass so dose, your
drink rocks gently in its glass.

Stepping onto the Leeds-bound

express, the next stop is Hudders-
field. The Head of Steam pub and
restaurant, former derelict station

offices on platform one, caught the

eye of an imaginative developer

whose train happened to stop out-

side its musty windows. Now it is

four large rooms replete with rail-

way memorabilia arid log fires/Fhe

food is excellent value - a three-

course Sunday lunch for £3.75, with

a veggie option available. Sit at one

ofthe tables on the platform andyou
can eat and watch the trains go by.

Ttoo or three newreal ales are of-

fered daily. On the day I visited they

included Barnsley Brewery’s
Marples Takes a Dive (he being the

goalie ofnearby cup heroes Emfoy);
and Bank’s & Taylor’s Sheffield

Mild. Don’t catch your train before

you step outside and view the mag-
nificent Corinthian station entrance-

More stately home than station, it

makes Huddersfield “one of the

best early railway stations in Eng-
land” (Nikolaus Pevsner).
On to Dewsbury, birthplace of

Betty Boothrqyd. Where the West
Riding “licensed refreshment
rooms” offer a cosy mix of coal fire

and the day’s newspapers, plus a se-

lection ofreal ales from Bateman's,
Maxton Moor, and the local Church
End Brewery. The West Riding also

boasts a separate dining room and
an extensive, even ambitious menu,
which includes chicken in lime and

cranberry sauce with a generous
rice and salad garnish for £3.50.

All three station bars also offer

music and quizzes. Stalybridge has
folk on Saturday, Huddersfield blues

on Sunday, and jazz on Wednesday.
Dewsbury has jazz on Thursday. A
ticket between all three stations

costs £7.10, and takes 30 minutes for

the picturesque 25-mile journey
through the Tame and Colne valleys.

The 24-hour train service to Man-
chester Airportmeans that these are

perhaps the only three pubs in

England where you can never miss
the last train home.
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£135

Information and Booking Hoffine 0990 980 980

or see your local travel agent,

i and mnrir baa arc rabjcctma £3$ cenan saRdesum.

BookmdP* in adwnce.£» eaactJhtkm fee. Offer robject id

THE PYRAMIDS & THE NILE
Thanks toaspeaal flightarrangementwithBrit-

ish Anways we are able to ofier a direct non-stop

wide-bodied Boeing 747from LondonHeathrow to

Cairo for foe Pyramids at Gizaand onward internal

connections to the Nile at exceptionally advanta-

geous prices.^Thearrangement includes full board

andexcursons\WiiktontheMSSerenade,trans-

portatimthrough<njLroomandbreak&5tattiie5-

starMena House at the Pyramkls, excursionsto the

fyamids, the GreatSphinxand the Egyptian Mu-
seum to inspert foe treasures ofTutanlfoamun.

3 days attlw Pyramids&4-dayNikCmse
Itinerary: FlyLondon to Cairowith BritishAirwa>^

forthePyramids atCiza (3 nights atthe HotelMena
Houseindudingexcursion to thePyramids,Great
Sphinx and Egyptian Museum homing the treas-

ures ofTutankhamun), internal flight toLuxor (4-

(foyN3e cruise (Hi board the 5-starMS Serenade,

visiting theanooit siUsaL\swaaKomOiribo,Edftj
andtheVaQi^ofKingsandQueens atLuxor) return

viaAswantoCairofbrthe Saturdaymorning British

Airways flight toLondon Heathrow.

3-d^NaeCrube,4daysattbeFVMnki5,
Sphinx, Cairo «£Alexandria

Itinerary: flyLondon to Cairoandconnectdirectly

toAswanand board theMS Serenade fbrathree*day

8 nights from £595 finds. Return totheMenaHouse In the eveningby
express train and fly on Saturday morning from
Caboto London Heathrow with BritishAirways.

DEPARTURE DATES&PRICES
1999 Friday* -perperson ina twinroom/cafem

January 1.8,15, 22,29 -£595.00

February5, 12, 19,26 -£595.00

March 5, 12, 19,26*£625J)0

April 2, 9, 16, 23,30 -£625.00

May 7. 14,21,28- £595.00

SingleSuppIement£L95.00

Uj^errtedtssuppkment£65.W

ladmSfd^ranspOTtark«[hnnjgJwut;Mb(^^e*cur«oiss
while on ontoe. room and bnsakfejtn die Mena MatsuHotel.
PyramidstransM.UKdeparture taiJfainJnifadgwIingn-
aixxv^ p iDcuioraAdOTint.OurainCTlCi

"" “ ‘

inftton request) shallapw toaUraematiani.

0171-6161000

Nile cruise (visitingAswan,KomOmbo. Edfu,

Luxorand theValleyoftheKing!and Queens).

Fly Luxor to Cairo fbr four days at the Mena

House, Giza, at the Pyramids, visit the Pyra-

mids, Great Sphinx and Egyptian Museum,
virit to Alexandria by express train to see the

famous Comiche, the site ofAlexander’s light-

house, and newly discovered area ofCleopatra

w
VOYAGESJULESVERNE

21 Dorset SquT^.lorKfonNWl 6QG
TravdFnnmtMniLbl ABTAV1S61XITH.SS3B

Intmirtbttinttrww.rivrf3udt

Ouroffi«»reM»ond*y1joyyidwfraniS*intoS|»a»di«
Mckcnfefotcfcpnmrattrwtfma from SnntoSpm. ftranan

HiiUiMurtifficchroinwsunloSiinMxuajaoidr.

BETWEEN

THE DESERT

AND THE

DEEP BLUE SEA.
With 365 days of sun, the R.cd Sea is the

perfect cure for the winter blues. Prices

from /'20'i per person for 7 nights B&B.

CALL 5^ First Choice ON

0870 750 0001 ABTAV1M
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nfw films
THE BOYS (IS)

Director Rowan Woods
Starring: David Wenham, Toni Collette.

Lynette Curran

Outofjailaftersariiigaseiiteflcef6rGBH,oldest

“boy” Brett Sprague (Vferibam) moves

imm’s drabsuburtan borne, tOTDdses bis

(Collette), and turns bis younger brothers into

petty henchmen. Adapted from Gordon Graham's

acclaimed stagfrplay, The Boys spotlights the fl4>*

side ofKe Down Undec with a stark sodal-realist

rframa rirHmg gr»/»f>fiinyarmmrl a hnrrifir crime.

Limited Release

THE MASK OP ZORRO OPG)

Director Martin Campbell

Starring: Antonio Banderas, Anthony Hopkins.

Catherine Zeta Jones

Martin “GoldenEye” CampbelPs gaudy swash-

budder gallops through l9th-«3ituiyCaiifDniiain

the company ofBanderas’sauthenticalfyHi^anic

do-gooden Abite-sbed historylessononWat Coast

politics jostles for purchase amid colourful duels

and Mattering action setpieces. Anthony Hopkins

and Catherine Zeta Jones bring a whiff of the

valleys to their father-and-daugbter co-star slots.

Countrywide

the PARENT TRAP (PG)

Director: Nancy Meckler

Starring: Lindsay Lohan. Natasha Richardson

7^ ftcre7ti'IHg3 catches Disneyre-heatingits 1961

Hayley Mills heartwanner into a spry caper

starring Lohan as the separated-at-birth twin

sisters (one British, one American) determined to

together: It’s a film of bright colours and neat

comedy Buta tincklayerofsyrupcoverseveryinch.

Countrywide

PLAYING GOD (18)

Director Andy Wilson

Starring: David Duchovny, Timothy Hutton

Cracker director Wilson suffers a rude lesson

in Hollywood politics with this glossy but garbled

thriller about a junkie doctor (David Duchovny)

rnirpH up with a gang of counterfeiters headed by

p hammy Tim Hutton. Pfaymff God steers an 31-

disdplined course, swerving from grisly violence

to po-Eaced character study (Duchovny wants his

licenceback) to surrealistic comedy (an encounter

with a bunch of saratiy bikers).

Limited Release

Nathaniel Halley
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THE TMnF.PF.NnF.NT RECOMMENDS

THE THREE BEST FILMS

.
Antz (PG)

Computer-animated comedy {lefty, voiced

by a stellar cast, stars Woody Allen as a

worker ant who becomes an opponent of

the colony’s totalitarian regime. Good fun,

and Allen's best work in a while.

Out of Sight (15)

Director Steven Soderbergh’s iale of

love on opposite sides of the law knocks

spots off every previous Elmore Leonard

adaptation, and boasts in George Clooney

and Jennifer Lopez the romantic pairing of

the cinematic year.

My Name is Joe (15)

Ken Loach's drama tells the tale ofJoe (Peter Million), a recovering alcoholic

torn between his old life and his new. MyName is Joe brilliantly spotlights the

groping hopes of a Britain caught below the poverty line.

ANTHONY QUINN

THE THREE BEST PLAYS

Angela Career Cinderella

Lyric, Hammersmith
A feast of inspired silliness and visual magic

(/ijgfef), this has things of drag and doable

entendres, plus the best mice on a Wfesi End

stage. To 9Jan

Martin Guerre West Yorkshire

Playhouse, Leeds

Gifted youtu> Irish director ConaD Morrison

stages a second reworking of the troubled

Boubfi/Schonbeig musical. Wfl it be third

time lucky? lb 13 Feb

The BoyWho Fell Into a Book
Stephen Joseph Theatre.

Typically witft and ingenious concept from Alan Ayckbourn - here wearin-. his

children's dramatist hat. To 9 Jan
Pali. TaVLOR

General release

ANTZ (PG)

See The Independent Recommends, above.

BABE: PIG IN THE CITY (V)

The follow-up to Babe tosses the hapless ‘‘sheep-pig”

into the city where he becomes the unlikely saviour

for a bunch of waifs. Knockabout comedy is kept to

a minimum in favour of a bleak fairy-tale.

BLADE (IS)

A techno soundtrack bumps and grinds behind this

arcade-game thriller about aNewYork vampire-killer
tackling a power-crazed bloodsucker

DANCING AT LUGHNASA (PG)

Less a dance, more of a trudge, O'Connor's Ireland-

set saga pinpoints the ebb and flow of an eccentric

Catholic family In deepest Donegal What gives it

backbone is Meryl Streep’s regal performance as the

brood’s eldest sister, plus the ever-watchable Michael

Gambon as the homecoming brother:

DEAD MAN'S CURVE! 15)

Ail the students at writer-director Dan Rosen's

nameless American college are trying to butcher each

other, led into temptation by a regulation which

awards straight-A grades to room-mates of

suicides. Though not as deliciously nasty as the

Scream films. Dead Man’s Curve delivers a

respectable quota of shocks.

ELIZABETH (15)

Shekhar Kapur’s follow-up to Bandit Queen is the

story of a female figurehead struggling to gain

purchase in a male world But Kapur largely neglects

the opportunities for fun in a story of independence

triumphing over cruelty.

THE END OF VIOLENCE (15)

Wim Wenders is right back on form with this

stylish and intelligent techno-novr about a Nasa

plot to “end violence as we know it” through

mass surveillance.

THE EXORCIST (25TH ANNIVERSARY
RERELEASE) (18)

The Exorcist is a creature conditioned by rumour
and hearsay. Pull it into the light, though, and

Friedkhfs seminalhorroris stiD terrifying. The chill

atmosphere clings to the skin throughout

FEAR AND LOATHING IN LAS VEGAS (18)

Terry Gilliam’s adaptation tilts at Ralph Steadman
cartoonexy for its tale of a drug-fuelled journalistic

assignment The one stand-out is actor Johnny

Depp - who brings Hunter S Thompson into

bald-headed, pigeon-toed life.

ITS A WONDERFUL LIFE (ID

Capra's festive bauble is more complex than it

is given credit foe, with James Stewart’s everyman
shown how dreary his hometown would have been

had he never been bom, before returning merrily

to his Job-like existence.

LOCK, STOCK AND TWO SMOKING
BARRELS (18)

Lock, Stock and Two Smoking Barrels is peopled

by thugs, both amateur and professional Young

Eddy, who comes unstuck in a high-stakes

card game, falls into the former category: but

Hatchet Harry to whom he owes £500,000, is a

dangerous old school pro.

MULAN (U)

Disney’s animated feature has it alb a pro-active

heroine who does not want to tend a man or pet

woodland animals
;
a strong father/daughter

relationship; honourand nobility; and, ofcourse, cross-

dressing. It’s aisn one ofthe most visually innovative

movies that Disney has ever been made.

MY NAME IS JOE (15)

See T?ie Independent Recommends, above.

THE NEGOTIATOR (15)

Samuel L Jackson and Kevin Spacey go head

to head in Grey’s thrilling drama. The script has

a predilection for lunk-headed swearing that

sounds uneasy in the mouths of such articulate,

rhetorical performers.

OUT OF SIGHT (15)

See The IndependentRecommends, above.

THE PHILADELPHIA STORY (U)

Sublime cinema. It’s a fast-talking romantic

comedy but there's nothing silly or trivial

about it George Cukor’s movie has a strange and

'melancholy heart and Katharine Hepburn's
heiress sheds real tears.

RONIN (15)

John Frankenheimer’s 40 years as a feature director

lend an air of resignation to his latest movie, a tired

espionage thriller about a gang ofmercenaries. Thrill-

an-hour stuff, as dull as ditefawater.

THERE’S SOMETHING ABOUT MARY (15)

Ben Stfllec Cameron Diaz. MattMlon and Lee Evans

star in this film from Peter and Bobby Farrelly. How-

ever; the film is basically a romantic comedy of the

kind that Hollywood produces on a regular basis.

THE TRUMAN SHOW (PG)

Peter Weir's comedy about a man (played by Jhn

Carrey) who discovers that his life has been televised

since birth. The film is very funny, due more to the

cleverness of the script than to its star’s presence.

VELVET GOLDMINE (18)

Brian Slade (Jonathan Rhys Myers > is a Bowie-

esque idol; Curt Mid (Ewan McGregor) is a US
rocker. Their story is unravelled by a journalist

(Christian Bale) years after the death of Slade.

Director Todd Haynes has made a film which is full

of a real sense of the infinite possibilities of cinema.^

Cinema
COUNTRYWIDE

ABERDEEN
ODEON (08705-050007): The Mask Of
Zotto (PC): Babe: Pig In The Gey (U):

The taentTrap (PG); There's Something
About Mary (IS): Antz (PG); Out Of
Sight (15); The Prince Of Egypt (U>;

Mulan (U): Rush Hour (15)

BIRMINGHAM
MAC (0121 -440 3838): A Soldier's
Daughter Never Cries (1 5): Dancing At
Lughnasa (PG)

ODEON (08705-050007): Babe: Pig In

The Gey ft#/: Out Of Sight (15); The
Exorcist (25th Anniversary Rerelease) (1 8):

Godzilla (PG); Rush Hour (15): Antz (PG):

Mulan (U): Blade (IB); Ronin (15):
Small Soldiers (PG); The Prince Of Egypt
(U); The Negotiator (15); Shooting
Fish (12): The Parent Trap (PG): The
Mash Of Zorro (PG)

ARCADIAN CENTRE VIRGIN (0541-
555177): Antz (FGJ; Out Of Sight (15):

Hie Mask Of Zorro (PG): Rush Hour (1 5);

The Prince OF Egypt (U); Mulan (U);

Small Soldiers (PG); Ronin (15); Die Par-

ent Trap (PG); Blade (1 8); The Nego-
tiator (1 5): Babe: Pig In The City (U)

GREAT PARK VIRGIN (0121-4530465):
Out Of Sight (15): Ronin (15); The Par-

ent Trap (PG): The Negotiator (15):
Babe: Pig In The City (UJ: Dr Oolfttfe

(PG); There's Something About Mary
(1 5); The Prince OF Egypt (U); The Tru-
man Show (PG); Antz (PG); Rush Hour
(15); Mulan (U); Loch, Stock & Two
Smoking Barrels (1 8): The Mask Of Zor-
ro (PG): Blade (18); Saving Private Ryan
(1 5); Anastasia (U): Small Soldiers (PG)

BOLTON
VIRGIN MEGAPLEX (0870-907 0714);
Out OF Sight (15): The Soldier (Asian

Film) (NC); Antz (PG); Blade (18); The
Parent Trap (PG): Babe: Pig In The City

(U): Jhoole Bole Kauwa Kaate (NC); Lock,

Stock & Two Smoking Barrels (1 8); Rush
Hour (1 5): Ronin ( 1 5); Mulan (U); Small
Soldiers (PG); The Prince Of Egypt (U);

The Negotiator (1 5): The Mask Of Zor-
ro (PG): The Exorcist (25th Anniversary
Rerelease] (18)

WARNER VILLAGE (01204 669988);
Babe: Pig In The City (U); The Prince
Of Egypt (U): Small Soldiers (PG): The
Mask Of Zorm (PG): The Land Girts (12);

Antz (PG); Lock, Stock 6 Two Smoking
Barrels (18); 101 Dalmatians (U): The
Negotiator (15); Mulan (U): Rush Hour
(1 5); China Gate (NC); The Parent hep
(PG): Out Of Sight (15): The Exorcist
(25th Anniversary Rerelease) (1 8): There’s
Somethmg About Mary (15): Blade (18):

Ronin (15): Saving Private Ryan (15)

CHESTER
ODEON (01 244-3432 16): Out Of Sight
(1 5): Rush Hour (1 5); Babe: Pig In The
City (U): The Parent Trap (PG): Lock,
Stock 6 Thro Smoking Barrels (1 8] ; Antz
(PG): The Prince Of Egypt (U); 101 Dal-
matians (U); Small Soldiers (PG); The
Mask Of Zorro (PG): Mulan (U)

VIRGIN (0541-555 158); The Mask Of
Zorro (PG); Antz (PG); Babe: Pig In The
City (U); Dr Dolittle (PG); The Prince OF
Egypt (U); Rush Hour (15); The Parent
Trap (PG): Blade (l 8); Out Of Sight (1 5)

CLYDEBANK
ua (0990-888990); The Parent TTap (PG):

Antz (PG); Kudrat (NC); Babe (U); Jingle
AH The Way (PG); Blade (18); Rush Hour
(1 5); Mulan (U): Small Soldiers (PG); The
Mask OfZorro (PG); The Prince Of Egypt
(U); Ronin (15); Out Of Sight (15); The
Negotiator (15); There's Something
About Mary (1 5): My Name Is Joe (15)

DERBY
UO 10 (0990-888990): Small Soldiers

(PG); Dr Dolittle (PG); Antz (PG); The
Mask Of Zorro (PG); The Exordst (25th
Anniversary Rerelease) (18): Rush Hour
(15): The Fferent Trim (PG): Ronin (15):

Blade (18); The Prince Of Egypt (U): Out
Of Sight (1 5); Saving Private Ryan (1 5);

Brassed Off (1 5); The Negotiator (i 5):

The Soldier (Aslan Rim} (NQ: Mulan (U):

There’s Something About Mary (15):

Babe: Pig In The chy (U)

ODEON (08705-050007): T
TTap (PG); Out OF Sight (15);

.

EDINBURGH
ABC FILM CBVTRE (0131 -228 1 638): Dr
DoQtde (PG): Antz (PG): Babe: Pig In The
City (U): Banin (1 5): Out OfSight (1 5); The
PrinceOf Egypt (U): The ParentTrap (PG)

ABC WESTER HAILES (0131-442 2200):
Blade (18): Small Sokflers (PG): Rush Hour
(1 5): The Prince OfEgypt (U): Out Of Sight

(1 5): Hiatt's SomethingAboutMary (1 5);

RDnin (15). Babe: PSg In TTieGty (U): The
Mask OF Zorro (PG); Antz (PG); The Ne-
gotiator (1 5): Barney's GreatAdventure
(U): Mulan (U); TheBmt Trap (PG)

CAMEO (01 31-228 4 1 41 ): Elizabeth (1 5):

It's A Wonderful Life (U); The Philadel-

phia Story (U): The Boys (18): The Wiz-
ardOfOz (U): LA. Confidential (1 8): Zero
Effect (1 5); Jackie Brown (1 5): TbutJi Of
Eva ( 12}: lixk. Stock&TwoSmokingBar-
rels (18): My Name Is Joe (15)

DOMINION (0131-447 4771): Elizabeth
(15): The Mask OF Zorro (PG): The Par-
ent Trap (PG); Antz (PG); Babe: Pig In

The Qty (U)

ODEON (08705-050007): Antz (PG); Dr
Dolittle (PG): Babe: Pig In The acy (U):

Out Of Sight (15); Rush Hour (15): The
Prince Of Egypt (U);The Negotiator (1 5);

Mulan (U): The Mask Of Zorro (PG): Godzf-
la (PG) : The Parent Ttap (PG); Rubber (U)

GLASGOW
ABC SAUCH1EHALL ST (0141-332
1592); Small Soldiers (PG); Antz (PG):

Babe: Pig In The City (U): Fear And
Loathing In Las Vegas (1 8); Out Of 9ght
(15): The Prince Of Egypt (UJ; Rbnftt (15):

Lodi, Stock 6 Two Smoking Barrels (18)

CALEDONIAN GROSVENOR (01 41 -339

4298); The Exorcise (25th Anniversary

Rerelease) (18); Babe: Pig In The City

(U): The Prince Of Egypt (U); My Name
Is Joe (1 5); Antz (PG); Fame (U); Addams
Family Values (PG)

The Parent

; Antz (PG):

The Mash Of Zorro (PG); Blade (1 8); The
Negotiator (1 5): Babe: Pig In The Oty
(U); Mulan (U); Rush Hour (15); The
Rocky Horror Picture Show (15); The
Prince Of Egypt (U)

SPRINGFIELD QUAY (08705-050007):
Rush Hour (15); it's A Wonderful Lite

(U); Elizabeth (1 5); There's Something
About Mary (1 5); The Prince Of Egypt
(U); Dead Man Walking (15); Out Of Sight

(15); The Mask Of Zorro (PG): Rortn (1 5);
Mulan (U); Dancing At Lughnasa (PG):

My Name Is Joe (151; Blade (18); Antz
(PG): The Exorcist (25th Anniversary Rere-

lease) (18): A Perfect Murder (15);
SmaB Soldiers (PG): The Parent hep (PG);

The Negotiator (15): Babe: Pig In The
aty (U): Dr Dolittle (PG)

VIRGIN FORGE PARKHEAD (0541-
5551 36): The Mask Of Zorro (PG): Rush
Hour (1 5): Antz (PG); Out Of Sight (15);
My Name Is Joe (1 5); The Prince Of
Egypt (U) : Babe: Pig In The Oty (U) : The
Parent Trap (PG); Mulan (U); Small
Soldiers (PG)

HULL
ODEON (0S705-050007); MouseHunt
(PG): Les Mlserables (1 2); The Mask Of
Zorro (PG); Blade (18): Babe: Pig In The
City (U»; There's Something About Mary
(15): The Prince Of Egypt (0); Rush Hour
(15); Mulan (U): Small Soldiers (PG);
Godzilla (PG): Savins Private Ryan (1 5);
Out Of Sight (1 5); The Borrowers (U);
The Parent hap (PG): Rcxtln (15): Dr
Dolittle (PG): Lock, Stock 6 Two Smok-
ing Barrels (18); Antz (PG)

ua 8 ST ANDREWS QUAY (0990-
888990): Blade (18); The Parent hap
(PG): Elizabeth (15); Babe: Pig In The
Oty (U); Small Soldiers (PG): Mulan (U):
There’s Something About Mary (1 5); The
Mask Of Zorro (PG); The Negotiator
(1 5); Out Or Sight (1 5): Rush Hour (1 5);
Jingle All The Way (TO); Mendhl (PG):
The Prince Of Egypt (U); Antz (PG)

INVERNESS
EDEN COURT THEATRE (01463-
234274): Buffalo66 (15); Funny Gomes
(1 8); Rebecca (PG); Cube (1 5); Elizabeth
(15): The Land Girls (12)

CALEDONIAN CINEMAS (01463-
233302): My Name Is Joe (15); The
Prince Of Egypt (U); Antz (PG): Lost In

Space (PG); Rush Hour (15): Babe: Pig
In The City (U)

INVERNESSWARNER VILLAGE (01463-
711 147): Blade (18): 101 Dalmatians (U):

Out Of Sight (1 5): The Mask Of Zorro
(PG); Saving Private Ryan (15); Rush
Hour (1 5); Small Soldiers (PG); Babe: Pig
In The aty (U); Antz (PG); The Prince
Of Egypt (U); The Parent Trap (PG): The
Negotiator (15): Mulan (U)

LEEDS
ABC (01 1 3-245 2665); Out Of Sight

(15): Babe: Pigm The Oty (U); Antz (PG):

The Truman Show (PG); Small Soldiers
(PG): The Prince Of Egypt (U): Lock,

Stock & TWo Smoking Barrels (18)

ODEON (08705-050007); The Nego-
tiator (15); Mulan (U): The Prince Of
Egypt (U); Babe: Pig In The City (U):

Blade (18): The Parent hap (PG); The
Mask Of Zorro (PG); Rush Hour (1 5}

WARNER VILLAGE (0113-279 9855);
Lock. Stock& Two Smoking Barrels (1 8);

Blade (18): 101 Dalmatians (U): Out Of
Sight (15): Rush Hour (15): Babe: Pig

In The Qty (U): Fear And Loathing In

Las Vegas (18); Ronin (15): The Mask
OfZorro (PG); Mulan (U): The Negotiator

(1 5):Ann (PG); Small Sokflers (PG); Vel-

vet Goldmine (1 8); The Prince Of Egypt
(U): The Parent hap (PG)

LEICESTER
ODEON FREEMENS PARK (08705-
050007); Lock, Stock & Two Smoking
Barrels (18): The Truman Show (PG):

Lost In Space (PG); Mulan (U); The Par-

ent Trap (PG): The Mask OF Zorro (PG):

Out OF Sight (15): There's Something
About Mary (15); Rush Hour (15):
Godzilla (TO); Small Soldiers (TO):

Blade (18); Ronin (15); Dr Dolittle (PG):

The Negotiator (15); Barney's Great Ad-
venture (U); Antz (PG): The Prince OF
Egypt (U); Babe: Pig In The aty (U)

PHOENIX ARTS (01 1 6-255 4854); The
Castle (15)

WARNER VILLAGE (0116-282 7733):
101 Dalmatians (U); The Exorcist (25th
Anniversary Reretease) (18); Rush Hour
(15); The Negotiator (15): Antz (TO);

Blade (1 8); The Mask Of Zorro (PG): Lock,

Stock & Thro Smoking Barrels (18): Small
Sokflers (PG); Mulan (U); Babe: Pig In The
City (U): The Parent top (PG): Ronin (15);

The Prince Of Egypt (U); Out Of Sight

05)

LINCOLN
ODEON (08705-050007): Dr Dolltde
(PG); Antz (PG): Blade (18); The Parent
hap (PG): MouseHunt (TO): Mulan (U);

The Prince Of Egypt (U); Saving Private

Ryan (15); Rush Hour (15); Babe: Pig
In The Qty (UJ; Small Sokflers (PG): Out
Of Sight (15); The Mask Of Zorro (PG)

LIVERPOOL
ABC ALLERTON (01 51 -724 3550): Babe:
Pig In The Oty (UJ: Dr Dolittle (PG)

PLAZA (0151-474 4076): The Prince Of
Egypt (U); Babe: Pig In The aty (U); Out
Of Sight (1 5): The Parent hap (PG): Antz
(PG): LeBossu (15)

ODEON (08705-050007); Antz (TO):

Out Or Sight (1 5); Babe: Pig m The Oty
(U): The Parent Trap (PG): Ronin (15):
Rush Hour (15); The Mask orZorro (PG);

Mulan (U); The Prince Of Egypt (U)

VIRGIN (0541 -555 1 46): The Negotiator
(15): Rush Hour (1 5); Mulan (U); Blade
(IB); The Prince Of Egypt (U); Babe: Pig
in The Oty (U): SmaB Soldiers (PG); The
Parent Trap (PG): Out Of Sight ( 1 5); The
Mask Or Zorro (PG); Antz (PG): The "hu-
man Show (PG)

WOOITON PICTURE HOUSE (0151-428
1919): Out OF Sight (15); Babe: Pig In

The City (U)

MANCHESTER
ARENA SEVB4 CINEMAS (0161-839
0700): Antz (PG): The Parent Trap (PG);

Small Soldiers (PG); Rush Hour (15);

Blade (1 8); ThePrince Of Egypt (U); The
Mask OF Zorro (PG); Out Of Sight (1 5):
Mulan (U); Babe: Pig In TheGty (U); Ronin

(1 5); Fear And Loathing In Las Vegas (18)

aNEOTY (0161-445 8181); The Mask
Of Zorro (PG): Asian P3m (NQ; The Par-

ent Trap (PG): Fear And Loathing In Las
Vegas (18)

ODEON (08705-050007): Rush Hour
(15); Mulan (U): Babe: Pig In The Oty
(U): The Negotiator (1 5); Blade (18): The
Ewrtist (25ftArvnvereary Rerdease) (18):

The Prince Of Egypt (U): The ftrent Trap

(PG): Out Or Sight (1 5): Antz (PG): The
Mask Of Zorro (PG)

UO TRAFFORD CENTRE (0870-603
4567): Kudrat (NQ; Ann (PG); The Par-

ent hap (PG); Elizabeth (15); Shake Eyes
(15); Blade (18); Mulan (U); Babe: Pig
In The Gty (U) : Out Of Sight (15): Lock.

Stock6 TVvo Smoking Barrels (18); Dll

To Pagal Hai (PG); The Exorcist (25th

Anniversary Reretease) (16); Rush Hour
(15): The PrinceOfEgypt (U): The Mask
OfZorro (PG);Jhoole Bole Kauwa Kaate
(NQ; Ronin (1 5): The Negotiator (15);

Hope Floats (PG): Twilight (15): Small
Soldiers (PG): Saving Private Ryan
(15): There’s Something About Mary
(15): Kuch Kuril Hoca Hai (PG)

NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE
ODEON (08705-050007); Ever After

(PG); The Borrowers (U); Out Of Sight

(15); The Prince Of Egypt (U): The Par-

ent Trap (PG); Rush Hour (15); Babe: Pig

bi The Qty (UJ: The Mask Of Zorro (PG)

WARNER VILLAGE (0191-2210222);
Blade (18); The Prince Of Egypt (U);

Small Soldiers (PG): The Exorcist (25th

Anniversary Rerelease) (18); Lock, Stock
& TVvo Smoking Barrels (18); Rush Hour
(1 5); 101 Dalmatians (U); The Mask Of
Zorro (PG): The Parent Trap (PG); Ronin

(15); Mulan (U); Antz (PG); Out OF Sight

(15); Babe: Pig In The Qty (U): The Ne-
gotiator (1 5)

NOTTINGHAM
ABC (01 1 5-947 5260): The Negotiator
(15); The Prince Of Egypt (U): Antz (PG);

The Exorcise (25th Anniversary Rerelease)

(1 8): Out Of Sight (15); Small Soldiers

(PG): Babe: Kg In The Oty (U)

ODEON (08705-050007): Ronin (15):

The Parent Trap (PG); Blade (1 8): The
Prince Of Egypt (U); Babe: Pig In The
Oty (U): Mulan (U); The Mask Of Zor-
ro (PG): There’s Something About Mary
(15); Rush Hour (15)

SAVOY (0115-947 5812): Antz (PG);

Rush Hour (15); The Prince Of Egypt
(U); Mulan (U); The Mask Of Zorro (TO):

The Parent Trap (PG): Babe: Pig In The
Oty (U); Out Of Sight (15)

PRESTON
WARNER VILLAGE (01772-881100);
Small Soldiers (PG); Mulan (U); The Par-

ent Trap (PG): The Prince Of Egypt (U);

Rush Hour (1 5); The Mask Of Zorro (PG);

Out Of Sight (15): Antz (PG) :
The Land

Girls (12): Babe: Pig In The aty (U);

Blade (18): 101 Dalmatians (U)

UO 10 (0990-888990); Elizabeth (1 5);

The Land Girls (12): There’s Something
About Mary (1 5): The Last Days Of Dis-

co (15): The Prince OF Egypt (U): Out
Of Sight (1 5); Blade (18): Kudrat (NQ:
The Mask Of Zorro (PG); Mulan (U); Rush
Hour (1 5); Antz (PG): Jingle All The Way
(PG): Babe: Pig In The Gty (U): The Ex-

orcist (25ft Anniversary Rerdease J (18);

The Negotiator (15); The Parent Trap

(PG); Small Soldiers (PG): Ronin (15)

SHEFFIELD
ODEON (08705-050007): Lock, Stock

& TVvo Smoking Barrels (1 8): Blade (18);

Babe: Pig In The Oty (U); The Mask Of
Zorro (PG); Dr Dolittle (PG); The
human Show (PG); The Parent Trap (PG);

Ronin (15): Mulan (U); Out Of Sight (15);

RUsh Hour (15): The Prince Of Erafpt (U):

Antz (PG) : SmaD Soldiers (TO); The Ne-
gotiator (15)

VIRGIN (Dofnlfelley) (0114-2421237);

Rush Hour (15): Blade (18): TWffight (15):

The Mask Of Zorro (PG); Jhoole Bole

Kauwa Kaate (NQ: Saving Private Ryan

(1 5); The Truman Show (PG); Dr Dollt-

; The Prince Of Egypt (U); TheScot (1 5): Scarface (1 983 version)

De: Pig InThe aty {U);Stffl Crazy

(15); The Parent hap (PG): There's

Something About Mary (15); The Ex-

orcist (25th Anniversary Rerelease) (1 8);

It’sA Wonderful Lite (U) : Out OFSight

(15); Playing God (18); Lock, Stock &
Two Smoking Barrels (18); Pardeshi

Baba (NQ; Antz (PG); Ronfti (15); Dead
Man's Curve (1 5): Small Soldiers (PG);

Mulan (U)

WARNER VILLAGE (0)14-256 9222);
The Parent Trap (PG); The Prince Of
Egypt (U): Rush Hour (15): Antz (PG);

Mulan (U); The Mask OF Zorro (PG);

Lock. Stock 6t Him Smoking Barrels (18):

Ronin (1 5); Babe: Pig In The Oty (U):

1 01 Dalmatians (U): Out Of Sight (15);
Small Sokflers (TO): Blade (18): The Ne-
gotiator (15)

UO CRYSTAL PEAKS 10 (0990-388990)
Antz (PG): Babe: Pig In The Qty (U)

Rush Hour ( 1 5): The Mask OF Zorro (PG)

The Negotiator (15): The Parent Trap
(PG); The Prince Of Egypt (U): Out Of
Sight (1 5); Mulan (U); The Exorcist (25ft

Anniversary Rerelease) (18): Saving Pri-

vate Ryan (15): There's Something
About Mary (1 5); Blade (18); Dr Dolit-

tie (PG): Don Sajake Rakhna (NQ:
Ronin (15): Small Soldiers (PGJ

STOKE-ON-TRENT
ABC (01782-212320); Babe: Pig In

The Oty (UJ: Antz (TO): The Parent Trap
(PG): The Prince Of Egypt (U): Out Of
Sight (15); Rush Hour (15)

FILM THEATRE (01782-41 1188): The Land

Girls (12); La Vie De J4sus (NQ; The
Governess (15)

ODEON (08705-050007): Small Soldiers

(PG); Antz (PG): Rush Hour (15); The
Prince Of Egypt (U); Babe: Pig In The
Qty (U): The Parent hap (PG); Blade (18);

There’s Something About Mary (15):

Ronta (1 5): The Mask Of Zorro (PG) : The
Exorcist (25ft Anniversary Rerdease) (18):

The Negotiator ( 1 5); Out Of Sight (1 5);

The Human Show (PG); Mulan (U)

WAKEFIELD
C1NEWORLD THE MOVIES (01924-

332230); The Santa Oause (U): Babe:
Pte bi The Oty (U): The Negotiator (1 5):

Ronin (15): Titanic (12); wajood (PG):

China Gate (NQ: Kudrat (NC): Blade (18);

The Mask Of Zorro (TO); Antz (PG); Mu-
lan (U): Desperado (18): Out Of Sight

(15); The Prince Of Egypt (U): The Par-
ent Trap (PG); Small Soldiers (PG): Rush
Hour (1 5): Lock. 5tock & Two Smoking
Barrels (18); Dr Dolittle (TO): Doli Sa-
]ake Rakhna (NQ; There's Something
About Mary (15)

WALKDEN
UNIT4 APOLLO (0161-7909432): An Iz

(PG); Rush Hour (1 5); The Negotiator
(1 5); The Parent Trap (PG): The Prince
Of Egypt (U)

WARRINGTON
Ua 10 WESTBROOK (0990-888990):
Rush Hour (15): Saving Private Ryan
(15): The Exorcist {25th Anniversary
Rerelease) (18); Blade (18); The Mask
Of Zorro (PG): Doll Sajake Rakhna (NQ;
Babe: Pig In The Oty (U): Small Sol-
diers (PG): Out Of Sight (15): There's
Something About Mary (15); The Par-
ent Trap (TO); Ronin (15); Antz (TO):
The Negotiator (15): The Prince Of
Egypt (U); Mulan (U)

WIGAN
VIRGIN (0541 - 5551 50): Babe: Pig In
The Oty (U): The Negotiator (15):
Blade (18); Rush Hour (15); The Mask
OF Zorro (PG): Antz (TO); Small Soldiers
(PG); Dr Dolittle (TO): The Parent Trap
(PG): The Prince Of Egypt (U); There's
Something About Mary (15); Out Of
Sight (15): Ronin (15); Mulan (U)

WORKSOP
REGAL CENTRE (01909-482896): The
Ewrckt (25ft Anntarsary Rerdease) (18):
Jingle All The Way (TO); Elizabeth (1 5)

WOTTON-UNDBR-EDGE
TOWN CINEMA (01453-521666); Antz
(PG); Les Miserable; (12)

WREXHAM
ODEON CINEMA (08705050007).-Godzil-
la (TO); MouseHunt (PG); OutOf Sight
(15): Babe: Pig In The aty (U): The Mask
Or Zorro (PG); Antz (PG); Good Burg-
er (PG); Rush Hour (1 5): Mulan (U): Ever
After (PG); SmaD Sokflers (PG); Dr DoGt-
tle (PG); The Parent Trap (PG); Saving
Private Ryan (15): Paulie (U): The
Prince Of Egypt (U); Barney's GreatAd-
venture (U); Blade (1Q)

YORK
OTY SCREEN (01904-6 12940); Sliding
Doors (15); East Side Story (U); He Got
Game (18). Secret Defense (pfi)

ODEON (08705-050007): Evila (PG);

Out Of Sight (1 5): The Parent Ifap (PG):

Babe: Pig In The Oty (U); Mulan (U];The
Prince OF Egypt (U); The Mask Of Zor-
ro (PG)

WARNER VILLAGE (01904-691094);
Out OF Sight (1 5): The Prince Or Egypt
(U): 101 Dalmatians (U); Lock. Stock &
Two Smoking Barrels (18): Elizabeth
(15): Twilight ( 1 5): The Mask Of Zorm
(PG): The Negotiator (15): Ronin (15):
Mulan (U): The Exorcist (25ft Anniver-
sary Rerdease) (18): Rush Hour (15):
Blade (18): Babe; Pig In The City (U):

Small Soldiers (PG|: The Parent Trap
(PG): Antz (PG)

CINEMA
Repertory

BELFAST
QUEEN'S FILM THEATRE (01232-
244857) It's A Wonderful Life (U) Sat-
Thu 3pm. 6.45pm Out Of The Past (PG)
Sac/Sun 4.30pm I Want You (18) Sat-Thu
9pm Character (T5J Sat-Thu 9.15pm A
Fish Called Wanda (1 5) Sun 7pm P4pe
Le Moko (15) Mon-Thu 9.15pm

BRADFORD
NMPFTV (PICTUREVILLE CINEMA)
(01274-732277) Chitty Chi tty Bang
Bang (U) Sat 1pm: Sun 2.45pm Psycho
(7SJ Sat 3.45pm. 8.15pm: Sun 5.30pm
Wen Ne VS Plus (15) Sar 6pm; also Mon.
Tue 2pm. 6pm. Wed 1 .30pm. 5.45pm. Thu
4pm, S. 1 5pm The Bollywood Movie (NQ
Sun 7.30pm Wild Target (1 5} Mon 4pm,
8.15pm The Disappearance OF Flnbar
(15) Tue 4pm, 8pm; also Wed 3.45pm.
Thu 2pm, 6pm An Evening With Laurel
And Hardy (U) Wed 8pm

COVENTRY
WARWICK ARTS CENTRE (01203-
524524) A Soldier's Daughter Never
Cries (1 5) Sat 4pm, 9pm; also Sun 4pm.
Mon. Wed 9pm. Tue. Thu 6.30pm Cousin
Bette (1 5) Sat. Mon, Wfed 6.30pm; also
Sun. 7.30pm. Tue. Thu 9pm

DERBY
METRO CINEMA (01 332-347765) The
Governess (15) Sat 6pm: also 5un
8. 1 5pm. Tue, Thu 6pm. Wfed 8.45pm It's
A Wonderful Life (U) Sat. Tue. Thu
8.30pm: also Sun 5.30pm, Wed 6pm

DUBLIN
IRISH FILM CENTRE (00 353 1-679
3477/5744) Reprise (NC) Sat 1pm
Smoking (PG) Sat 2 pm On Connait La
Chanson (PG) Sat 4.30pm. 8.30pm; al-
so Sun 6.30pm. 8.45pm, Mon-Thu 3pm.
8.30pm. Frl 3pm. 6. 1 0pm Les Palmes De
Monsieur Sehutz (NC) Sat 4.45pm Le
septieme del (NQ Sat 6.45pm French
Shorts Programme (NQ Sat 7pm Those
Who Love Me Catch The Train (NC) Sat
8.30pm The Fountainhead (PG) Mon-Fri
2.1 0pm. 6.30pm Year Of The Horse 11 5)
Mon-Fri 4.20pm. 8.45pm Deliverance
(18) Mon. Wfed 6.20pm Scream (18) Tue
6.30pm Da (NC) Thu 6.30pm

EDINBURGH
FILMHOUSE (0131-228 2688) Tides Of
The Oty (Series 1 : Part 1 ) (NQ Sat 2pm
Dandng At Lughnasa (PG) Sat-Wed
2.30pm. 6.30pm, 8.45pm: also Thu
2.30pm, 6.30pm, 8.30pm. Fri 6pm.
8.45pm The Doom Generation (18)
Sat/Sun 8. 15pm; also Mon. Tue 3pm
8.15pm. Wed. Thu 3pm, 5.55pm. 8.15pni
ales OrThe Oty (Series 1; Part 2) (NCI
Sun 2pm Hands (aka Palms) (PG) Sun
3pm; also Mon. Tue 5.45pm Henry Fool
(18) Sat/Sun, Wed-Fri 5.40pm. 8.30pm-
abo Mon, Tue 8.30pm Huhle Wampe (PG)
Monflue 3.30pm, 6pm Chitty Chitty Bane
Bang (U) Wed-Thu 2pm *

THE LUMIERE (0131-247 4219) (ln-
fo.only) The Witches (PG) Sun 12.30pm
Small Faces (IS) Sat 9pm Vfenus Peter
(PG) Sat 6pm Memphis Belle (12) Sun
3pm An American In Paris (U) Sun
5.30pm A Life Less Ordinary (i 5) sun
8.30pm

FALKIRK
FTH ARTS CENTRE (01342 506850) The
Horse Whisperer (PG) Mon 1.30pm. 7pm
Love Is The Devil (18) Wed 7.30pm

GLASGOW
FILM THEATRE (0141 -332 8128) Year
Of The Horse (15) Sat 1 45pm. 8.30pm:
also Sun 1.45pm. 6.15pm. Mon. Tue

1.15pm. 6.15pm. Wed, Thu 3.45pm.
8.30pm On Connait La Chanson (PG) Sat

3.30lpm. 6pm: also Sun 8.30pm. Mon
3.30pm. 6pm. 8.30pm. Tue 3.30pm. 6pm.
8.30pm. Wed 1 .1 5pm. 6pm. Thu 3. 1 5pm.
8.45pm Dandng At Lughnasa (PG)
Sac/Sun 4.15pm. 6.30pm. 8.45pm: also

Mon 1.45pm. 4pm. 8.45pm. Tue. Thu
3.15pm. 8.45pm. Wed 3.15pm. 6.30pm. •

8.45pm. Fri 8.45pm Amateur (1 5|/F1ir|
Sun 2pm The Witches (PG) Tue 1 prn Thtk
Muppet Christmas Carol (U) Wed
1 .15pm The Singing Ringing Tree (U) Thu
1 . 1 5pm The Cow (NQ Thu 6.30pm

GRIMSBY
GRIMSBY SCREEN (01472-323333)
Saving Private Ryan (1 S) Sat 7pm Sons
Of The Desert & Helpmates (U) Sat 2pm
Cousin Bette (15) Tue/Wed 7 30pm

HULL
HULL SCREEN (01482-226655) Three
Colours Blue (15) Sat 4.45pm Three
Colours White (15) Sar 7pm Three
Colours Red (15) Sac 9pm Funny Gatihs
(18) TueMfed 7.30pm DivorcingJack pa)
Thu 7.30pm

LANCASTER
THE DUKES PLAYHOUSE (01524-
66645) Elizabeth (15) Sun 8pm; also
Mon. Wed 8.30pm, Tue. Thu 6pm Ma-
jorettes in Space: Five Gay Tales From
France (18) Mon 6.30pm The Governess
(1 5) Tue. Thu 8.30pm: also Wed 6pm

MANCHESTER
CORNERHOUSE (200 1 500) Dandng At
Lugmasa (PG) Sat. Tue-Thu 1.55pm.

OP™- 6.25pm, 8.40pm; also Sin 8.40pm.
Mon 6.25pm. 8.40pm Rfen Ne Va Plus (1 5)Sac2pm. 4pm, 6.10pm. 8.20pm: also Sun.
Wed 4pm. 6.10pm. Mon 6.10pm. 8.20pm.
Tue. Thu 4pm. 8.20pm It's A Wonderful
Lite (U) Sat/Sun. Tue- Fri 2.10pm. 5.25pm -i
8.05pm; also Mon 5.25pm. 8.05pm l«u

:

.

Reflie Margot (18) Sun 1.55pm. 5.55pmThe Mass Is Ended (NQ Sun 2pm. 8.20pm
La Chliuxse (NC) Tue 2pm. 6.10pm f£l

13 <fsa (NC) Wed 2pm. 8.20pmDear Diary (15) Thu 2pm. 6.10pm
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Theatre
Countrywide

ABERDEEN
HIS MAJESTY’S Peter Ran Sonia
stars in J M Barrie's delightful tale.
12. 15-19 Dec 7pm, macs 1? Dec,
1.05pm, 13 Dec. 3pm. 15-17 Dec.

U.A5pm. ends 3 Jan. El 0-El 4,
fc^jncs available. Rosemount Viaduct

(01224-641 122)

BIRMINGHAM
Birmingham rep a Christmas
Carol Michael Bogdanov directs a
new adaptation of Charles Dickon's
Victorian tale of greed and redemp-
tion. 12. 14-15. 18 Dec. 7.15pm.
mats 12 Dec. 2.30pm. 16-17 Dec.
10 30am & 2.30pm. E7.25-E19,
cones available. Broad Street (0 1 2 1 -

236 4455]

BLACKPOOL
grand THEATRE The Woman In

Black Frank Finlay stars in a chill-

ing adaptation of Susan Hill’s high-
Iv acclaimed noveL 12 Dec 7.30pm
E8-E16.50.
Aladdin Magical family panto
starring Wayne Sleep. 17 Dec.
2.30pm fi 7.30pm. 1 8- 1 9 Dec 2pm
fi 7pm. E6-E1 3.50. cones available.

Church Street (01253-290190)

BOLTON
OCTAGON THEATRE The Wizard
OfOz Join Dorothyand her littledog
7bto on theirjourney to the magical
world of Oz. 12. 1 4 fi 17 Dec. 2pm,
1 5-16 Dec. 10.30am & 7.30pm. £8-

£11.75. cones available. Howell
Croft South (01204-520661)

CHESTER
GATEWAY THEATRE Alice's Ad-
ventures In Wonderland Join Alice

in herjourntydawn a rabbit hole. 12.

18-19 Dec. 7pm. mats 12 Dec.
2 15pm, 14-17 Dec. T0.15am fi

2.15pm. 18 Dec. 10.1 5am. EH. 50.
• hild £6 50. cones available. Hamil-

Place (01244-340392)

COVENTRY
BELGRADE THEATRE Sleeping
Beauty Huge family panto with
sumptuous costumes, stunning sets
and a magical time machine. 12. 18-

1 9 Dec 7pm. mats 12 Dec, 2.30pm.
15-17 Dec. 10am £1 2pm. £8-

£ 1 4.50. cones available. Corporation
Street (01203-553055)

DERBY
- -4. DERBY PLAYHOUSE Babes In The

Wood Join Robin Hood and his mer-
ry men in the search for the lost

babes and Maid Marian. 12. 18-19
• ;. Dec. 7.15pm. mats 15-17 Dec.

70am fi 2pm. 18 & 19 Dec. 2pm.
£9-£14.50. cones £6-£9.50. Theatre

Ti. Walk (01 332-363275)

DUNDEE
DUNDEE REPERTORY THEATRE

-- Jungle Book A charming
s^tation of Kipling’s tale about
Mowgjti and hisjungle friends. 1 2-23

- Dec 7.15pm. mat 12 Dec 2.30pm,
ends 9 Jan. £9<£ 10.25. cones avail-

able Tay Square (01382-223530)

“- EDINBURGH
- KING’S THEATREThe Adventures

Of Aladdin The magical experience

uf panto for all the family starring

. David Rintoul, Allan Stewart and
Gerard Kelly. 13 Dec. 1pm &
5.15pm, 12. 16-17 Dec. 2pm ft

- 7pm 15 6 18 Dec, 7pm, ends 17
.

. Jan. £7.50- £14.50, canes available.

- :.t

leven Street (0)31-529 6000)

ROYAL LYCEUM THEATRE The
Snow Queen Stuart Paterson's
Charming adaptation of Anderson's
fairy-tale. 12. 16-19 Dec. 7pm.
mac 1 2 Dec, 2.30pm. ends 9 Jan.

£4-£15. cones, available. Grindlay
street (0131-229 9697)

GLASGOW
CITIZENS THEATRE Merlin The
Magnificent Classic Arthurian
legend, wizardry and evil forces
combine in an enchanting new
Christinas show. 12 Dec. 2pm, 5pm,
8pm. 14-16 Dec. 10am & 2pm. 17-

18 Dec 2pm ft 7pm. ends 26 Dec.
£2.50-£10. cones available. Gorbals
Street (0141-429 0022)

KING’S THEATRE Sleeping Beau-
ty Elaine 0 Smith stars in this

magical fairy-tale production. Mon-
Sat 7pm, macs 12 Dec. 2pm. 14.16-
1 8 Dec. 1pm. 15Dec. 70.30am. ends
16 Jan. E2.50-E15, cones available.

Bath Street (0141-287 5511}

PAVILION THEATRE Pinocchio The
KninJties and Jimmy Cricket deliv-

er a magical panto treat 12. 15-18
Dec. 7.30pm. mats 12 Dec. 2pm, 13
Dec. 2pm ft 6.30pm. 1 5 £1 1 8 Dec,

1 Oam. 1 6-1 7 Dec. 1 ,30pm. ends 23
Jan. £6- £9.50. cones available. Ren-
Held Street (0141-332 1846}

HUDDERSFIELD
LAWRENCE BATLEY THEATRE
Charlotte's Web Much-loved tale of
Wilbur the pig. 12 Dec, lpm fi 7pm.

14-

18 Dec 10am & lpm. £8.50.
child £6 50. family £25
Bouncers John Godber’s comedy
aboutyoungnightclubdoormen. Dec

15-

17. 8pm. 18-19 Dec. 6.30pm ft

9pm. El 2. cones £10. Queen Street
(01484-430528)

INVERNESS
EDEN COURT THEATRE Peter Pan
Flyaway fun with siren from Gladia-

tors and Tich McCooey. 12 Dec.
2 15pm & 7pm. 14-18 Dec. 1.30pm
fi 7pm. ends 9 Jan. £6.5G-£l2.50.
cones available. Bishops Road
(01 463-2342 34/cc 234274)

LANCASTER
DUKES THEATRE The BFG Roald
Dahl's Christinas tale is adapted lor

the stage by David Wbod. 12 ft 18
Dec. 7pm, mats 12. 14-16 Dec.
2-30pm, 17 Dec. 10am Si 2.30pm.
E6-E10. cones available. Moor Lane
(01524-66645)

LEEDS
WEST YORKSHIRE PLAYHOUSE:
COURTYARD THEA Present Laugh-
ter Ian McKellen stars in Noel Cow-
ard's witty comedy about theatrical

life. Mon-Sat 7.45pm. mat 12 Dec.
2.30pm. ends 23 Jan. £8-£17,
cones E5.50-E 14.50.
The Nutcracker Hoffman's tale of the

Sugar Plum Fairy. 1 6 Dec, 1 .30pm,
17-19 Dec. 10am fir 1.30pm. ends
23 Jan. £5.50-£17. Quarry Hill

Mount (0113-213 7700}

WEST YORKSHIRE PLAYHOUSE:
QUARRY THEATRE Martin Guerre
BoubH and Schonberg’s musical love

story. Mon-Sat 7.30pm, mats Thu ft

Sat 2pm, ends 13 Feb. £8-£21.
Quarry HID Mount (01 1 3-213 7700}

LEICESTER
HAYMARKETTHEATRE Srngfn' In

The Rain High-water mark ofAmer-
ican musicals. Mon-Sat 7.30pm.
matsWed fir Sar 2.30pm. ends 6 Feb.

£7-£ 1 9.50. Belgrave Gate
(01 16-253 9797)

LIVERPOOL
EVERYMAN THEATRE Jumpin'
Jack Flash Hock 'n'roli panto
featuringa range offavouritehits. 12.

14-

19 Dec. 7.30pm. mats 12 fi 19
Dec. 2.30pm, 14-17 Dee. 1.30pm.
ends 30 Jan. £5.95-£l 1.95. hope
Street (0151-709 4776)

NEPTUNE THEATRE Peter Pan
Former Gladiator Eunice flies in to

save the Lost Boys from the schem-
ing Captain Hook. 18-19 Dee, 2pm
& 7pm. £7-£l0, cones £5-£8.
Hanover Street (0151-709 7844}

LLANDUDNO
NORTH WALES THEATRE The
Adventures Of Peter Pan Starring

Glen Murphy from London's Burn-
ing. 12 . 18-19 Dec. 2.15pm fir

7.15pm, 14-17 Dec, 10.30am &
2.30pm. £7.50-£l 2.50. cones avail-

able. Promenade (01 492-872000)

MANCHESTER
FORUM THEATRE WYTHEAISHAWE
The Snow Queen Imaginative
adaptation of Hans Christian
Andersen's classicfairytale. 12 fi 18
Dec. 7pm. mats 1 2 Dec. 2.30pm, 1 5-

1 7 Dec. 10.30am. ends 2 Jan. £8-

£14. cones E6-E1I. Civic Centre
(0161-437 9663)

LIBRARY THEATRE Puss In Boots
Adventure story about a young man
who leaves home in search of fame
and fortune, accompanied by his

exceptionally dever cat Puss. 1 2 fir

1 8 Dec. 7pm, nuts 12 Dec. 2.30pm.

15-

17 Dec. 10.30am fi 2pm. £8-
£ > 5. cones available. Cenrral Library.

St Peter's Square (0161-236 71 10)

OPERA HOUSE CHlverl Gaiy Wlmot
stars in Lionel Bari's ever popular
musical following the fortunes of an
orphan in Victorian London. Mon-Sat
7.30pm, mats Wed fir Sai 2.30pm,
ends 30 Jan. E10-E29. Quay Street

(0161-242 2503/cc 831 7733)

PALACE THEATRE Cinderella Jim
Davidson directs a family panto (or

a change, starring Darren Dnv and
Ruth Madoc. 18-19 Dec. 7.30pm.
£7. 50-El 5.50. cones available.

Oxford Street (0161-242 2525)

ROYAL EXCHANGE THEATRE
Hlndle Wakes The Royal Exchange
re-opens with the production which
was cut short by the bomb blast in

1996. Mon-Fri 7.30pm. Sat 8pm,
mats 12 Dec 4pm. 16 Dec 2.30pm.
ends 9 Jan. E7-E23. cones available.

St Anne’s Square (01 61-833 9833)

NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE
NEWCASTLE PLAYHOUSE The
Princess And The Goblin The
goblins attempt to take over the

world in this magical Christmas
show. 12. 17-19 Dec 2pm fi 7pm.
14-16 Dec 10am fir 2pm. ends 9 Jan.

£1 0.75-El 2. 75. cones available.

Barras Bridge (0191-230 5151)

THEATRE ROYAL Cinderella
Popular pantomime featuring stars

from TVs Coronation Street and
Eastenders. 12-19 Dec. 7pm. mats
12. 14-18 Dec. 2pm. £5-£1 5, cones
available. Grey Street
(0191-232 2061)

NOTTINGHAM
NOTTINGHAM PLAYHOUSE Jack
And The Beanstalk Kenneth Alan
Taylor writes and directs his 15th

consecutive pantomime for
Nottingham Playhouse. 12. 14-17
Dec. 2.30pm fir 7.30pm. 18-19
Dec. 7.30pm. £9-£1 2. child £5-£8.
East Circus Street (01 15-941 9419)

PERTH
PERTH THEATRE Women On The
Verge Of HRT Two forty-something
women discuss their "situation in

life. 12 Dec. 2.30pm fii 7.30pm. £5-

€13. cones E3.50-E6.50.
Aladdin And His Wonderful Lamp
Brand new production with Wishec
Uasheennd Widow IWankee and the
other family favourites. 18-19 Dec,

2.30pm & 7.30pm. ends 9 Jan.

C4.50-E13, cones available. High

Street (01738-621031)

SCARBOROUGH
FUTURIST THEATRE Joseph And
The Amazing technicolor Dream-
coat Musical version of the Bible sto-

ry 14-18 Dec 7.30pm. 19 Dec 2pm
fii 8pm, mats 15-18 Dec. 2.30pm.
E8.50-E19.50, cones available. Fore-

shore Road (01723-370742)

STEPHEN JOSEPH THEATRE: THE
ROUND The Boy Who Fell Into A
Book Alan Ayckbourn's play about
a boy who wakes up and finds him-
selfa character in a bode. 1 4-18 Dec.

10am. ends 9 Jan. £9. cones £4.50.
Westborough (01723-370541)

SHEFFIELD
RUCIBLE THEATRE South Pacific

Heartwarming Rodgers and
Hammerelein musical. 1 7-1 9 Dec.
7.30pm. £ 1 1 -El 5 . cones available.

Noi folk Street (Oil 4-276 9922)

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE THEATRE
The Lion. The Witch And The
Wardrobe Adrian Noble directs Adri-
an Mitchell's adaptation of the CS
Lewis dassic. 18- 19 Dec 7.15pm. mat
1 9 Dec 2.30pm. end Feb 27. E5-E30.
The Winter's Tale Seasonal tale of

obsessive jealousy directed by
Gregory Doran. 12. 14-15, 17 Dec
7.30pm. macs 1 2 & 1 7 Dec 1 .30pm.
ends Feb 26. E7-E30. Waterside
(OI789-295623)

SWAN THEATRE A Month In The
Country Brian Foel's adaptation of
Tlurgenev's portrait of all-consuming
sexual desire. 12. 14. 17-18 Dec.
7.30pm, 15 Dec. 7pm. mat 12 Dec.
1.30pm, ends 20 Feb. E5-E30.
TroDus And Cressida Shakespeare's
depiction of the human sptriL un-
dermined by bloody warfare. 16
Dec. 7.30pm, mat 17 Dec. 1.30pm.
ends Feb 20. E5-£30. Waterside
(01789-295623)

YORK
GRAND OPERA HOUSE Jack And
The Beanstalk Flin-flUed family pan-
to with TV stars from Gladiators and
Home andAway. 17-19 Dec 2.30pm
6 7.30pm. E8-E12. cones available.

Cumberland Street (01904-671818)

THEATRE ROYAL Beauty And The
Beast Berwick Holer stars. 15-19
Dec, 7.30pm. £7.50-£!4.75. cones
available. St. Leonards Place
(01904-623568)

Exhibitions Classical literature Music

Theatre
west end

JESUS, MY BOY Tom Conti stars

in John Dowie's alternative Christ-

mas show. Apollo Shaftesbury
Avenue, W1 (01 71 -494 5070) Picc

Ore. Tue-FrI 8pm, Sat 5pm fii 8pm.
[1 1 3pm & 5pm. £5.50-£l8.50.

THE SNOWMAN Award-winning
production ofRaymond Briggs' con-

temporary classic. Sadler’s Wells Ar
The Peacock Portugal Street. WC2
(0171-063 8222) ^Temple. Today
2.30pm fii 7.30pm. ends 30 Jan.
£7.50-£32.50.

Birmingham
BIRMINGHAMMUSEUMANDART
Gallery Burne-Jones Important
work by Sir Edward Burne-Jones.
Mon-Thu. Sat tQam-5pm. Frl
10. 3Oam- 5pm. Sun II 30pm-5pm.
ends 1 7 Jan. E5, £3.50 cones. £1

4

family. Chamberlain Square
(0121-303 2834)

EDINBURGH
MUSEUM OF 5COTLAND The
History Of Scotland Exhibits from
the national collections tell the his-

tory of Scotland. Mon. Wed-Sat
10am-5pm, Tue I Oam

-

8pm, Sun
1 3noon-5pm, continuing. £3. cones
£1.50. child free, season ticket E5,
cones £2.50. free 5pm-8pm Tue.

Chambers Street (0131-225 7534)

GLASGOW
ART GALLERY AND MUSEUM,
KELVINGROVE BT Dialogue In The
Dark Explore the senses in sound,
scenL and touch exhibits. Mon-Sat
1 Qam-5pm, Sun 1 1 am-5pm. ends 1

0

Jan. free. (01 41-287 2699]

HULL
FERENS ART GALLERY Helen
Chadwick Wide range of work by
the late artist- Mon-Sat 1 0am -5pm.
Sun 1.30pm -4. 30pm. ends 17 Jan.
£1 . child under 1 3 fii Hull residents
free. Queen Victoria Square
(01482-613902)

LEEDS
HENRY MOORE INSTITUTE Les
Cambodgiennes: Auguste Rodin
Drawings made during the Royal
Cambodian dance company's lour to

France. Mon-Sun 103m-5.30pm.
Wed I Oam-9pm, ends 3 Jan. free.

The Headiow (Oil 1-234 31 SB)

LIVERPOOL
TATE GALLERY LIVERPOOL
Cubism Works by Picasso. Braque
and others. Tue-Sun fi Bank Hols
10am-6pm. ends Apr 99. free.

A Mythology. Salvador Dali Major
works from the Florida Dali museum.
Tue-Sun fir Bank Hols 10am

-

6pm,
ends 31 Jan. £5. cones £2.50. Al-

bert Dock (0151-709 3223) .

MANCHESTER
WHITWORTH ART GALLERY
Burne-Jones Centenary Exhibi-
tion Marking the centenary of Sir Ed-
ward Burne-Jones. Mon-Sar
10am-5pm. Sun 2pm-5pm, ends 21
Mar. free. University of Manchester.
Oxford Road (0161-275 7450)

NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE
UNIVERSITY GALLERY. UNIVER-
SITY OF NORTHU An Investment
Bank's Collection Barings' early
modern paintings, including works by
LS Lowryand Lucren Pissarro. Mon-
Fri 10am-5pm. ends 15 Jan. free.

5andyford Road (0191-227 4424)

SHEFFIELD
GRAVES ART GALLERY Double
Games: Sophie CalJe Comprehen-
sive retrospective of Calle's work, in-

cludes a new work made with novelist

Paul Auster. In two venues. Tue-Sat
1 Oam-5pm. ends 30 Jan. free. Sur-
rey Street (0114-273 5158)

YORK
YORK OTY ART GALLERY Venice
Through Canaletto's Eyes Painting
and drawings by the Venetian artist

Mon-Sat10am* *5pm. Sun 2.30pm-
5pm. ends 3 Jan. free. Exhibition

Square (01904-551861)

ABERDEEN
MITCHELL HALL Tears Of the An-
gels By Candlelight BT Scottish En-
semble with the Scottishpremiere of
John Tavener'sDepanIn Peace 14
Dec, 7.30pm. £9. cones £5. Broad
Street (01224-273140)

EDINBURGH
THE QUEEN'S HALL Scottish
Chamber Orchestra/Quinn Andrea
Quinn conducts Sibelius' Suite The
Tempest and Prokofiev's Violin

Concerto No 2 with violinist Pekka
Kuusfato. 12 Dec, 7.45pm. £5-E18.
cones available. Clerk Street (01 31 -

663 2019/cc 0131 -667 7776)

MANCHESTER
BRIDGEWATER HALL BBC Phll-
harmonk/fortelfer Prokofiev's 2nd
Piano Concerto and Rachmaninov's
2nd Symphony. 12 Dec, 7.30pm. £6-
£25.
Christmas Gala Concert The Halle
Orchestra is conducted by Kent
Nagano. 13 Dec. 3pm. £8-£20.
Halle/Jarvl Tchaikovsky's 1st Piano
Concerto and Sibelius's 5th Sym-
phony. 1 3 Dec. 7.30pm. £6 50- £2

8

The Pirates of Penzance Gilbert and
Sullivan from the Carl Rosa Opera
Company. 15 Dec, 7.30pm.
£9. 50- £22. 50. Lower Mosley Street
(0161-907 9000)

Opera
EDINBURGH
FESTIVAL THEATRE Hansel And
Cartel Mark Tinkler directs Scottish
Opera's new production of
Humperdinck's musical fairytale.

12 Dec. 7.15pm. E5.50-E45.50.
cones available. Nicolson Street

(0131-529 6000)

GLASGOW
THEATRE ROYAL Hansel And
Gretel See Edinburgh. 1 5 fi 1 7 Dec.
7.1 5pm. ends 23 Dec. E3.50-E45.50.
cones available. Hope Street
(0141-332 9000)

MANCHESTER
ROYAL NORTHERN COLLEGE OF
MUSIC Le Nozze di Figaro RNCM
Opera with Mozart's rlaSde comedy.
12 Dec. 7pm. E12-E25. Oxford Road
(0161-907 5278)

Dance
BIRMINGHAM
HIPPODROME Birmingham
Royal Ballet: The Nutcracker
Peter Wright's production of the
magical Christmas ballet Mon-Sar
7.30pm. mats 12 Dec. 2.30pm, 1

5

£1 16 Dec 2pm. ends 16 Dec. £13-
£36. Hurst Street (0121-622 7486)

EDINBURGH
FESTIVAL THEATRE Scottish
Ballet: Gnderella John Fraser's

charming production of the classic

fairytale. 1 5. 1 6 fi 1 7 Dec, 7.30pm.
16 Dec. 2.30pm. ends 24 Dec.
E4.50-E30. cones available.

Scottish Ballet: La Fille Mai Garcfae
Ashton's high spirited ballet
featuring acclaimed ballerina Yurie
Shioohara. 18 fi 19 Dec. 7.30pm,
mat 19 Dec, 2.30pm. E4.50-E30.
cones available. Nicolson Street
(0131-529 6000)

EDINBURGH
.

BILL MCLAREN The voice of Scot-

tish rugby talks about and signs

copies of Bill McLaren's Dream
Lions. James Thin Bookshop
(George Street) George Street

(0131-225 4495) 14 Dec, 6pm. Free.

NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE
DICKEN5 AT CHRISTMAS NO.2

With Christopher Gouldirtg, writer

and a/n/w Laing Art Gallery New
Bridge Street (0191-232 7734) 16

Dec, 12J0ptn-i.l5pm. free.

SCARBOROUGH
RUTH RENDELL The famous writer

speaks about her latestbook and her

life. Stephen Joseph Theatre West-

borough (01723-370541) 12 Dec.

5.30pm. £4.

COMEDY
BIRMINGHAM
THE GLEE CLUB Smfley, Milton

Jones. Noel Britten, Andjy Robinson.

12 Dec. 8pm, £12.

Xmas Party Night with Perrier nom-
inee Peter Kay, Kevin McCarthy, Si-

mon Fbx. 15 Dec 3pm, £29.50 inc

3 course meal.

Second Xmas Party Night with Per-

rier nominee Peter Kay, Sean Perci -

vaL Simon Vox. 16 Dec 8pm. £29.50

inc 3 course meal.

Third Xmas Party Night with Ferri

er nominee Peter Kay Sean Perdval,

Simon Fox. 1 7 Dec 8pm. £35 inc 3

course meal.
Fourth Xmas Party Night with Per-

rier nominee Peter Kay, Junior Simp-

son. Simon Fox. 1 8 Dec. 8pm. £35
inc 3 course meal, phone for avail-

ability. Hurst Street (0121-693
2248)

LEICESTER
ARRANGE THAT MARRIAGE AT
HAYMARKET THEATRE One Nation

UnderA Groove-inntt present their

irreverent Asian comedy revue show.
12 Dec. 7.45pm. £6 adv, cones £4:

£7 on door, cones £5. Belgrave Gate
(01 16-253 9797)

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON
THE COMEDY ZONE AT THE ARE-
NA Fbrmer Red Dwarf star Hattie

Hayridge.Rod Lavet; John GordiDo,

Dave Dave. 1 8 Dec 9pm. £7. cones

£6 . Swan’s Lane (0190589-351 733)

CLUBS
BIRMINGHAM
REPUBUCA AT BAKERS Featur-
ing DJ Sonique, John Kelly and
Scott Bond. 12 Dec 9.30pm-late,

£10. NUS £7. £5 before 10.30pm.
Broad Street (0121-633 3839)

GLASGOW
TANGENT AT THE SUB CLUB
Special guest tonightfrom London is

the superb Dominic 'DjD' Dawson.
1 3 Dec. 1 lpm-3am. £8 . mems £6.

Jamaica Street (0141-248 4600)

LIVERPOOL
EXACT AT LOMAX Techno show-
case featuring Biorythm, Edge and
Speedand TMsted, with TerryMoore
and IfeulBerryon thedecks. 12 Dec
1 0pm-lare, £5. Cumberland Street

(0151-707 9977)

POP

ABERDEEN
ID-FIDELITY ALLSTARS. REGULAR
FRIES Skunk rock from Skint's finest,

playing their universally acclaimed
debut album. How to Operate With
A BJoumAftnd. Aberdeen University

Union Broad Street (01224-272965)
17 Dec, 8pm. £7.50.

CHELTENHAM
LONDON COMMUNITY GOSPEL
CHOIR Exhilarating London gospel
choir. Town Hall Imperial Square
(01242-227979) 16 Dec. 8pm.
£6.50-£T4.50. cones available.

GLASGOW
CYPRESS HILL Chilled-out West
Coast rap crew. Barrowland Gal-
lowgate (0141-552 460!/cc 226
4679) 13 Dec. 8pm. £15.

DURAN DURAN The dassic 1980s
pop heart-throbs witha best-ofalbum
padmge, Greatest Clyde Auditorium
(Armadillo) Flnniescon Quay (01 41 -

287 7777) 14 Dec. 7pm. £17.50

JAMES. STEREOPHONICS Tim
Booth's seminal Manchester pop
band. Scottish Exhibition fir Con-
ference Centre Exhibition Way
(0141-248 3000) 14 Dec 8pm. £16.

LEEDS
HUMPHREY LYTTELTON BAND
Reknowned jazzman fronting his
own band 00 trumpet West York-
shire Playhouse Quarry Hill Mount
(01 13-213 7700) 13 Dec. 8pm. free.

LIVERPOOL
5RACE Tommy Scott's idiosyncrat-
ic outfit bring their unit-shifting

brand of warped Britpop to your
neighbourhood. Royal Court Roe
Street (0151-709 4321) 18 fi 19
Dec. 8pm. £10.50.

NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE
MANIC STREET PREACHERS,
CATATONIA Passionate Welsh trio

tour fallowing the success of their

This is my Truth Tefl Me Yours al-

bum. 14 Dec. 7pm. £17. 50.Telewest
Arena Neville Street (0191-401
8000) 15 Dec. 7pm, £17.50.

NOTTINGHAM
PJ HARVEY DIRTY THREE The mul-
tifaceted gothic-imp reinvented in a

more casual guise. Rock City Talbot

Street (0115-941 2544) 15 Dec.

8pm, £10.

Events
CHELTENHAM
VANITY FAIR EXHIBITION A se-

lection ofcostumes worn by the prin-

cipal characters in the BBC's latest

adaptation, designed byBAFTA win-
ner Rosalind EbbutL Pittville Pump
Room Albert Road (01242-523852)
Mon. Wed-Sat 10am-4.30pm, ends
14 Feb. £1.50, cones 50p.

KNARE5BOROUGH
ADVENT 1998: WINTER WHITEA
mixed-media showinduding porce-
lain, stoneware, glass, paper, woven
textiles and wood by leading makers
from Europe and the UK including
Danish ceramic artist Beate Ander-
sen. European Ceramics Flnkle

Street (01423-867401) Mon-Sat
1 1am-5pm, Sun 2prr»-5pm. dosed
Thu. ends 24 Dec, phone for details.

RADIO
SUNDAY Monday TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY
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X

Choice
THE
“CENTURIONS"
series on land-

of 20th-

1 culture

continues with

Marcel
Duchamp (4.15pm R3) and his

most celebrated work The
Fountain - a urinal, signed

“R Mott", from which flowed the

whole warm stream of modern
conceptual art.

' Radio 1
:?: »5-39 8f.(H2 Ff.li BDO Kevin Greening. 10.00 Mark
Good)©. 1,00 Lisa lArtson. 3.00 Top of tha Pops. 4.00

The Official UK Top 40. 7.00 Radio 1's Dance
Anthems wfth Dave Pearce. 10.00 Trevor Nelson.

12.00 Gharfte Jordan. 4.00 - BDO Scott Mills.

- •
•

' ii-6- iSa'I-t: FMi 7.00 Don Maclean. 9.05 Steve
-

; Wrighra Sunday Love Songs. IIDOParkfoson'S

, • Sunday Supplement 1-00 Desmond Carrington. 3.00

. .
Frank Snore; the Voice of the Century. 4.00 The
Michael FelnstBln Songbook. 430 Sing Something
Simple. 5.00 Pam Ayres. 7-00 Hugh Saifty. BDO

' Surfoay Hatf Hour. &OO Alan Karth. 10.00 Malcolm

Laycock. 11.00 The David Jacobs CoBecbon. 12.00

Katrina Leskanic*. 3-00 - 4.00 Mo Dutta.

Radio 3
JMHr Ft.1t 6.00 On Air. 9D0 Brian Kay's

. Sunday Morning. 11 JOO Axtsst of tha Week. 12.1S

.7. Musk Matters. 1.00 The Radio 3 Lunchtime Concert.

3.00 Spirit of the Age. 4.00 100 Great Singers. 4.15

Centurions. 4D0 The Yfear. 545 Sunday ffeafura:

:• Throwing Ihe Dice. SDO Prtuaia Passions. 7JO
. Sunday Ptay. Adverse Possession. 9.30 Choir Works.

. 11.00 World Music. 11.30 Ulster Orchestra. 1.00 -

8.00 Through the Night.

Radio 4
' i'C -!-?4 5UH: fMi 6.00 News Briefing. 6-05

Something Understood. 6J35 On Ybur Famr. 6^7
Weather. 7JW News. 7J» Sunday Papars. 7.10

Sunday. 7.55 Radio 4 Appeal. B.00 News. 8.05

Papers. 8.07 Suxfay Worship. 8A5 Letter

.^nj»enca. &00 News; Broadcasting House. ItLOO

The ArChers. 11.15 Deseri Island Discs. 1ZOO News;
'

flchy Feet 1Z30 Fm Sony I Havant a Clua 1£58
Weather 1-OOThe Vtarid This Weekend. 1.30 Round

' "
Britain Quiz. 2-00 Cardenas' Question Time. 230
Ramblings. 3JX) The Oassic Serial: Bleak House.

4DO News; Open Book. 4J0 Poetry Please. 5JM
News; A Better World?. 5^0 Feedback. 5D4
Shipping Forecast. SA7 Weather. 6.00 Six o'Clock

News. 6.1

5

Pick ot ihe Week 7.00 News; The

• Aretes. 7.15 Room tor Improvement. SJU Spa

Ends. 8D0 Law in Acton. 9.00 News; The Beat. 9D0
• Analysis. 10.00 Ngws; The Westminster Hoirc 11D0

News: Hdden Treasures. 11 do Somethhg

Understood. 12D0 News. 1Z15 Experimental

Feature: Great Skies. 1Z30 The Late Sory: Runnpole

and Ihfl ActW Ladcte- 1SL48 Shipping Forecast. IDO

As World Service. 5D0 Wbrto Nms. SD5 Shipping

Forecset 5-40 inshore Forecast. 5AS Prayer tor the

Day. 5.47 . 8.00 Farming Today.

RwflQ 4 LW „
.

1 -v jf

»

12.00-12.04 N«« Headlines: Shppng
Forecast. l2D0-7D01tet Match SpectoJ,

Radio 5 Live
;<« M»Y: 6.00 Brief Lives. 6D0 Breakfast with

Andrew Nefl. 9.00 SportsWeek. 10D0 Euro99, 12D0

Superpowers. 12D0 The Media Sfwtt
1.00

finder

Spba 7.00 News Extra. 7.30 Extra Trr^MBrtel

Owes. 9D0 Daflyn WbridwWe. 9D0 Oul This Weeto

I^LSfScurrie. 1.00 up All Night. 5D0 -6.00

Marring Reports.

Worid Service Radio
•VsitrsiM 1.00 Newsdesk- IDO Pick of W«1d.

2.00 NWpday. 230 Meridian (Feature). 3-00 World

News. iSsWrfte On. 3.15 Sports Rounds 5L30 The

Works. 4D0 -7.00 The Worid Tbday.

“
rv.

Choice
THOMAS -

.

HARDY'S
miserable first

marriage, and
the outpouring

of poetry bis

wife’s death

prompted, is the subject of

Return to Lyonesse (2.15pm

R4). The poet David Constantine

visits Boscastle in Cornwall,

where the couple met and where
Han|y travelled after Emma died.

Radio 1

i?7 8MHr Ff.n 6D0 A Spicey Breakfast 9.00

Simon Mayo. 12D0 Kevin Greening. ZOO Mark
Radcfiffe. 4.00 Chris Moyles. 5.45 NewsbeaL 6.00

Dave Pearce. 8.00 Lamaoq Uva izoo The
Breezebtock. ZOO Emma B. 4D0 - 6D0 Scott MBs.
Radio 2
188-90 2ViHz FMJ SDO Sarah Kennedy. 730 Wake Up
to Wogan. 9J30 Kbn Brace. 1Z00 Anmy Youig. ZOO
Ed Stewart 5D5 Johnnie walker. 7D0 hixnphrey
Lyttettoa ZOO Big Band Special. BDO The New Jazz
Standards. SDO The Rock 'n* Roll Years. 10D0
Richard ABnaon. IZOO Katrina Leskanfch. 3DO - 4D0
Mo Dutta.

RwKJk) 3
(60^-92 4fLlHz FMI B.00 On Nr. 9D0 Mastewwto.
IODO Artist of the Vtfeek. 11.00 Sound Stories. IZOO
Composer of tha Week: Johann Sebastian Bach. IDO
Lunchtime Concert. ZOO Tha BBC Orchestras. 4.00
Opera in Action. 4.45 Music Machine. 5D0 in Tuna.

730 Performance on 3. 9.00 Postscript 025 BBC
National Orchestra d Wales. 1000 VOioes. 1QA5
Mixing n. 11DO Jazz Notes. IZOO Composer ollhe

Week: Siott Carter. IDO - 6D0 Through the r^ght

RbkBo 4
IftjJ-94 FM) SDO Today. 9D0 News; Stan the

Wook, 9AS Serial: Deer Bffl, IODO News; Woman's
Hour. 11D0 News; Snapshots from the New South

Africa. 11 DO My Gaiety Girls. IZOO News; Ybu and
ibus. 1Z57 Weather. IDO The World at One. IDO
Brain oS Brains 1998. 2D0 News; The Archers. 2-15

News; Afternoon Play: Return to Lyonesse. 3D0
Money Box Live: 0171 580 4444. 3D0 Red Baxes.

3A5 With Greet Pleasure. 4D0 News; -The Food

Programme. 4D0 Turning Wbrid. SDO PM. 5SI
Weather. 6.00 Six o'clock News. BDO rm Sony I

Haven't a due. 7.00 News: The Archers. 7.15 Front

Row, 7.45 Under one Rod. 6.00 News, Love Is Not

Enough - Overseas Adoptions. 830 Analysis. The
Profit Motive.' Julian La Grand looks at tiie huge pari

assessments of human motivation play in fenring

public pofcy for services Bus health and education.

SDO News Natue: a Drop of Life, two Startme
Week. IODO The World 'tonight 1&45 Book at

Bedtime: Spiderweb. 11.00 Radto 4 AppeeL 11.02

Fatherland 11 DO Rebel Music. 12D0 News. 12D0
The La® Book: Aphrodite. 12.48 Shipping Forecast

IDO As Worid Service. 5D0 World News. &3S
Shipping FbrecasL 5l40 Inshore FbracasL 5A5
Prayer for the Day. 547 - 6D0 Farming Today.

Radio 4 LW
(!S#H4 945 - IODO DaSy Servtoa 12D0 - 12JJ4

News Haatinee; SNpphg Forecast 5J54 - SJ57

Shipping Forecast 11D0 - IZOO Today in ParitamanL

1ZD0 - 7D0 Test Match SpeciaL

Radio 5 Live

l£B3 MM SDO Breakfast. 9.00 Mcky
CanpbeiL izoo The Midday News. IDO Ruscoeand

Co. 4J» Drive. 7.00 News Extra. 7D0 The Whistle

Blower. ZOO Trevor Brooking's Monday Mash. IODO
Late Night Live. IDO UP Ffl Night ZOO -6D0
Morning Reports.

World Service Radio

ri&jfcrt LW. 1.00 Newsdesk- IDO Seven Days. IAS
Wild fates. ZOONewsday 230 On Scroea 3D0
Wbrid News. 3.05 World Business Report 3.15

Sporte Roundup. 3D0 The Idee of the City. 4.oq-

7D0 The World Tbday.

Choice
NO FORMER
colonial power

mwrntainwT

such close ties

with Africa as

France. A
Mission to

Civilise (8pm R4) looks at this

rather ambiguous relationship -

France is generous with aid; but it

is also generous with arms and
troops, and some unpleasant

regimes rely on its Help.

Radio 1
\'?7 6-'» SMHr FMI 630 Zoe Ball. 9.00 Simon Mayo's
Office Party. IZOO Kevin Greening. ZOO Mark
Radcfiffe. 4.00 Chris Moytes. 5.45 NewsbeaL SDO
Dave Pearce. 8DO Stava Lamacq the Evening
Session. 10.00 Digital Update. 10.10 John Peel
IZOO The Breezebtock. ZOO Emma B. 4.00 • GDO
Scoll MBs.
Radio 2
(SS-90JWH; Ff.li 6.00 Sarah Kennedy. 7D0 Wake Up
to Wogan. 9D0 Ken Brace. IZOO Jimmy Ybung. ZOO
Ed Stewart 5D5 Johnnie Walker. 7.00 Evelyn
Glennie's Classics. SDO Mge! Ogden. 9.00 Sir John
MU&. IODO Cole Porter Night and Day. IODO
Richard ABnson. IZOO Katrina Leskarach. ZOO - 4.00

Mo Dutta.

Racflo 3
(90 2-92 JMHz FMi 6.00 On Ale ZOO Mastenrorks.
IODO Artist of the Week. 11DO Sound Stories. IZOO
Composer of the Week: Bach. IDO The Ftadio 3
Unchtime Concert. ZOO The BBC Orchestras. 4DO
Voices. 4.45 Mule Machine. 5D0 In Tune. 730
Performance on Z Chris de Souza Introduces a
concert given last Friday at the CSSO Centra,

Blnningham. Rosemary Hardy (soprano), Peter HU
and Benjamin Frith (pianos). 9D5 Postscript IODO
BBC Scottish Symphony Orchestra. 10.45 Night

Waves. 11.30 Jazz Notes. IZOO Composer of the

Wrielc EBoO Carter. IDO - ZOO Through the NighL

Radio 4
V&2.4-W 6MH: FM) ZOO Today. ODD News; The
Choice. SDO Diaries of Tbday. Z45 Serial: Dear BB.

IZOO News; Women's Hour. 11DO News; Nature: Life

on tiie Brandberg. 11 50 Wonderland Girls. 12D0
News; Ybu and Vbtxs. 1Z57 Wbathar. IDO The Wbrid

at One. IDO Full Orchestra. 2D0 News: The Antes.
Z15 Afternoon Play: Gurney. ZOO News; The
Exchange: 0171 580 4444. Z30 Stafford on Humour.

Z45 With Great Pleasure. 4D0 News: A Good Reed.

4D0 Shop Tafe. ZOO PM, ZS7 Weather. SDO Six

o'Clock News. 6D0 4 at the Store. 7.00 News; The
Antes. 7.15 Front Row. 7A5 Under One Roof.WO
News; A Mssion 10 Civifae. in the first of two
programmes. Ofeibea Ctotet-Arcton wcpJoras tha

secretive ties that Dind Franca to her former cotortea

in Atrica. Z40 in Touch. 9.00 News; Case Notes. 9D0
The Choice. IODO The World Tonight 1045 Book at

Bedtime: Spiderweb. 11.00 The Now Show 11DO
Tafldng Pictures. IZOO News. 1Z30 Hie Late Book:

Aphmtfite. 1Z48 Shipping. 1.00 World Service. 5D0
World News. 5D5 Shipping. SDO Inshore ForecasL

5A5 Prayer far tha Day. S47 - 8.00 Faming Today.

Radio 4 LW
(lyewizi 9D5 • 10.00 Defiy Service. IZOO - 1Z04
News Hesdflnes; Slipping Forecast 5J54 - 5J5?

Shfeptog ForecasL 11DO - IZOO Today in PartomenL

1Z30 • 7D0 Test Match Special

Radio 5 Live

0393. mbt MV/1 6D0 BreekfasL ZOO Mcky
Campbefl. IZDOThe Midday News. IDO Ruscoeand
Co. 4,00 Drive. 7D0 News Extra. 7D0 The Tuesday
Match. IODO Late Night Uva IJDOUpAfi MghL5D0>
ZOO Morning Reports.

WoiM Service Radio
(i90kHr LW) IDO Newsdesk. 1 DO Discovery. ZOO
Newsday. Z30 Meridian (Uva). 3D0 Wbrid News.

Z05 Wbrid Business Report 3.15 Sports Roundup,
3D0 One PtaneL 4DO - 7D0 The World Tbday.

Choice
THE
PUBLICATION of

Edward Heath’s

memoirs was
eagerly awaited

in political

curies. Selling

Ted (Ham R4) follows him on

the promotional trail in the days

before publication - and includes

his meeting with Margaret
Thatcher backstage at the

Conservative Party Conference.

r?r 6-998MM: Fl.'} 6D0 Zoo Bal. ZOO Simon Mayo's
Office Party. IZOO Kevin Greening. ZOO Mark
RaddHto. 4D0 Chris Moytes. 5A5 NewsbeaL ZOO
Dave Rearca 8D0 Stave Lamacq - the Evening

Session. IZOO Movie Update wtih Mark Kermode.
10.10 John PeeL izoo Goes Peterson. ZOO Emma
B. 4.00 -6D0 Scon Mffis.

Radio 2
(S8-3X2.1H: FMi SDO Saran Kennedy. 7D0 Wake Up
to Wogan. 9D0 Kan Brace. IZOO Jimmy Ybung. ZOO
Ed Stewart 5D5 Johnnie Walker. 7D0 Ntck
Banadough. ZOO Mike Harding. 9.00 The Andy
Peebles Soul Show IODO Route 66 Revisited. IODO
Richard Alnson. 11.45 Following My Star. IZOO
Katrina Lesfcartrii ZOO -4.00 Mo Dutta.

Radio 3
t&O -INiHj Ff. >1 ZOO On Air. 9.00 Masterworks.
IODO Artist of the Week. 11D0 Sotmd Stories. IZOO
Composer of the WBak: Bach. 1.00 The Radto 3
Lunchtime Concert. ZOO The BBC Orchestras. 4.00

Choral Evensong. 5D0 fn Tuna 7D0 Fterfonnance on
Z Chris Wines introduces a concert from St Georges,
Brandon FGU. Bristol, given by its resident orchestra.

Ebabeth VtteKech ana Catherine Mackintosh
(vfefins), Orchestra of the Age of

Entightenment/Chriaophe Coin (cello). 8.15 Book of

tha Month. 8D5 Concert, part Z 9D5 Postscript

IZOO Ensemble. 10-45 Night Waves. 11D0 Jazz

Notes, izoo Composer of tha Weak: Elton Carter.

1DO - ZOO Throucyi ihe ffigtti.

Hatflo4
iSC 4-9i FM) ZOO Today. 9D0 News; Midweek.

SL45 Serial: Dear BUI. 10.00 News; Woman's Hour.

11D0 News; Selling Ted. 11DO The Bona Hfatory of

jLdan and Sandy. IZOO News: tou and Vburs- 1Z57
Wbather. 1.00 The Wbrid at One. IDO WBdbraln. zoo
News; The Archers. 2.1S Cfim ZOO News;
Gardaners' Question Tana SDO Stafford on Humour.

Z45 With Greet Pleasure. 4.00 News; Case Notes.

4D0 Thinking Allowed. 5D0 PM. 5D7 Weaiher. BDO
$« o'Clock Nows. SDO Booked!. 7.00 News The
Archers. 7.15 Front Row. 7DS Under One Root SDO
News; Education 2000. 8A5 Keyword. ZOO News;

Coettog the Earth. 8D0 Midweek. IZOO The Worid

Tonight 1045 Book at Bedtime: Spiderweb. 11D0
Children's Hour- with Armstrong end Ml or. 11DO 4 at

the Store. 12D0 News. 12D0Tha Lata Book:

Aphrodite. 1Z48 Shipping ForecasL IDO As Worid

Service. SDO Worid News. 5D5 Shipping Forecast

540 Inshore Forecast 545 Prayer far tha Day. 547 -

ZOO Farming Today.

Radio 4 LW
{IFCWL’i 945 - IODO Daily Service. IZOO - 1Z04
News Headlines; Shipping ForecasL 5D4-5D7
Shaping Forecast 11D0 - IZOO Tbday in ParilamenL

Radio 5 Live
(<23. WPtrt: MW) SDO Breakfast. SDO Mfiky

Canpbefl. 12JMThe Midday News. 1.00 Ruscoeand
Co. 4.00 Drive. 7DO News Extra. 7D0John
Inverdafe'B Football Night IODO Littlejohn. 11.00 Lets

Night Live. 1.00 Up AH hBghL 5D0 - BDO Morning
Reports.

Wcrid Sendee Radto
1198kHz LVA IDO Newsdesk. IDO Omnibus. ZOO
Newsday. 2D0 Meridian (Books). ZOO Worid News.
3.05 Worid Busine36 Report. Z15 Sports Roundup.
3D0 Brain oi Britain. 4.00 - 7.00 The World Today.

Choice
THIS WEEK’S
Postscript

(9.15pm R3»
*116311100

Around", has

the ever lovely

Kevin Jackson

putting European writers and
their worts in context Tonight's

programme is about Jean-

Jacques Rousseau’s Confessions
- precursor of the modern
tradition of me-centred literature.

Racfio 1
1*7 6.»«.lHrFt.i» 6D0 Zoe BaD. ZOO Simon Mayo's
Office Party. IZOO Kavrn Greening. ZOO Mark
Radr^ffe. 4.00 Chris Moyles. 545 NewsbeaL 6D0
Dave Pearce. 8D0 Steve Lamacq - the Everting

Session. 10.00 Trade Update. IOlIO John Peel. IZOO
Andy Kershaw. ZOO Emma B. 4D0 - 6D0 Soon MIHs.

Racfio 2
(&?-'>)CMHr FM- ZOO Sarah Kennedy. 7D0 Wake Up
to Wogan. SDO Ken Bruce. 12D0 Jimmy Young. ZOO
Ed SlewarL 5.05 Johnnie Walker. 7.00 David Alan.

ZOO Paul Jones. SDO The A1 Read Show. 9.30 Love
40 - New BaDs Please. IODO Girts and Gutters. IODO
Richard AlOnson. IZOO Kamna Leskanich. ZOO - 4DO
Mo Dutta

Radio 3
190 JMHz FM) ZOO On Ac. SDO Masterworks.

IODO Artist of the Week. 11D0 Sound Stones. IZOO
Composer ol the Week: Bach. 1.00 The Radio 3
Lunchtime Concert. ZOO The BBC Orchestras- 4.00

Ensemble. 4A5 Music Machine. 5.00 In Tuna- 7DO
Performance on 3. Conductor Vbn Pascal Tortetier.

MikhaS Rudy (pfeno). Prokofiev: Piano Concerto No 2.

Rachmaninov: Symphony No 2 in E minot Z15
Postscript. 9M Beethoven. 10.00 Music Restored.

1045 Night VfavB3.11DQ Jazz Notes. IZOO
Composer of the Week: BSon CartBr. 1.00 - ZOO
Through the Night
Racfio 4
i9C 4-y4 cJ.fHr Ff.;.' 6D0 Today. SDO News; in Our
Time with Metvyn Bragg. SDO Dtaries ol Today- 945
Serial: Dear BJL IODO News; woman's Hour. 11D0
News; Crossing Continents. 11DO Christmas

Shopping. 12D0 News; You and \tours. 12457

Weather. IDO The Wbrid at One. IDO Hidden
Treasures. ZOO News; The Antes. Z15 Afternoon

Play: The Teahouse Detective. 3.00 News: Cafl Ybu

and Yours: 0171 5804444. 3D0 Stafford on Humour.

345 With Greet Pleasure. 4D0 News; Lawki Action.

4D0 The Material Worid. 5.00 PM. 5D7 Waather. BDO
Sor o'Clock News. SDO The Worriers. 7.00 News; The
Antes. 7.15 Frortf Row. 745 Under One Root 8D0
News; Life with Joste. BDO The Week n Westminster.

9.00

News; Ground Control. BDO In Ou Time with

Mefvyn Bragg. IODO The World Tonight. 1045 Book

at Bedtime: Spiderweb. 11D0 The Cradteys. 11-15

Madaan: the Memorw Vbara. 11DO New Racfio.

IZOO News. 1Z30 The Late Book Aphrodite. 1248
Shipping Rxtcast. IDO As Worid Service. 5D0 Worid

Newi. 5D5 Slipping Forecast 540 Inshore ForecasL

545 Prayer fonha Day. 5.47 - 6.00 Farming Today.

Radio4LW
045 -IODO Daily Sennca IZOO - 1Z04

News HaacSnas; Shtppmg Forecast 5D4 - 5JS7

Shipping Forecast 1 1DO -IZOO Today in ParifamenL

RacHoBLhm
9CS*Hr W.s 6,00 BreekfasL 9.00 Nicky

Catrtobefl. izoo The Midday Nows. IDO Ruscoeand

Co. 4D0 Drive. 7D0 News Extra. 7D0Timad My
Ua aoo Inside Edge. 9D0 Hoops. 9D0 Sportshop.

IODO Lata Night Live. 1.00 Up All Night SDO - 6.00

Morning Reports.

Wbrid Service Radio
i»*t LW) 1.00 Newsdesk. IDOComposer of the

Month. ZOO Newsday. Z30 Focus on Faith. 3D0
Wbrid News. 3D5 World Business Report 3.15

Sports Roundup. 3-30 Assignment 4.00 - 7,00 The
Wbrid Today.

CHOICE
STACY KEACH
stars in The Lost

Explorer (9pm
R4) biy Michael

Hastings, whose
last racfio play

was the excellent

The ReithAffair. Nicholas Le
Prevost plays an Englishman

obsessed with the memory of bis

fathec an explorer who vanished in

Brazfl. Reach is a New York agent

who books him for lectures.

Radiol
i&7 (rW FM; SDO Zoe Elan. 9.00 Simon Mayo's
Office Party. IZOO Kevin Greening ZOO Mark
Radcfiffe. 4.00 Chris Moyles. 545 NewsbeaL 6.00

Pete Tong's Essential Selection. 9.00 Judge Jutes.

11.00

Westwood - Radto 1 Rap Show 2DO FeJao and
Groovendes. 4.00 - 7.00 Emma B.

Radto 2
i&&-£0 jf.tHr FM» 6.00 Sarah Kennedy. 7DO Wake Up
to Wogan. 9D0 Ken Bruce. IZOO Jimmy Vtoung- ZOO
Ed Stewart. 5D5 Des Lynam. 7.00 Hubert Gragg.
7DO Friday Night Is Music NighL 9.15 Wuthering
Heights. 9DO Listen 10 the Band. 1DDO David Jacobs.
10.30 Sheridan Moriey. IZOO Lynn Psaons. 4.00 -

6D0 Lata Sharma
Racfio 3
(90 2-SC JMHr Fr.li 6DO On Air. 9.00 Masterworks.
IODO Artist of the Week. 11.00 Sound Stones. IZOO
Composer of the Week: Bach. 1.00 The Ratio 3
Lunchtime Concert. ZOO The BBC Orchestras. 4.00

Music Restored. 445 Music Machine. SDO hi Tune.

7DO Performance on 3. B.15 A Sound Read. 8D5
Concert, part Z 9D0 Postscript 9.45 John Wiftams.

IODO Hear and Now. 11 DO And His Mother CaDed
Hm BlU. IZOO Composer of the Week: Efilon Career.

IDO - BDO Through (he Night

Rwfio 4
.•92 4-9J 6MH: FID SDO today. 9.00 News; Desert

Island Discs. 945 Serial: Dear Bil 10.00 News;
Woman's Hour. 11D0 News; Stridty Conventional.
11 DO The Smart Couple. IZOO News; You end
Yours. 1257 weathBC 1.00 The Worid at One IDO
Screen Test ZOO News; The Archers. Z15 Afternoon

Play: Grounded. 3.00 News; Making History, 3D0
Stafford on Humorr. 345 Feedback. 4.00 News;
Open Book. 4D0 The Message. 5D0PM.5D7
Weather. ZOO Sk O'Clock News. BDO True Lies. 7.00

News; The Archers. 7.15 Rant Row. 745 Under One
Root zoo News; Any Questions9 . Jonathan

Dimbteby is joined tn Kettering, Northants. by
paneffists including Heather HaUert QC, ehabman of

tha Bar, Kale Hoey, Home Office minster. Ghariotte

Raven, Guardian cokmrasL and Ann Wkfitoocmbe,
shadow Secretary of State for Health. 845 Letter from
America. 9D0 News. The Friday Play: The Losl

Explorer. 10.00 The Worid Tonight 1045 Book at

Bedtime: Spiderweb. 11.00 Late Tackle. 11DO The
Men in Black. IZOO News 1Z30 The Lao Book:
Aphrodite. 1248 Shipping ForecasL IDO As Wortd
Service. SDO Worid News. 5D5 Shipping ForecasL

540 Inshore Forecast. 545 Prayer tor the Day 547
Leisure Update. 5J>6 - 6.00 Weather.

Racfio 4 LW
(i93»e» 9.45 - iodoAn Act of Worship. 12D0 -

12D4 News; Shipping ForecasL 5D4 - 5D7 Shipping
RjrecasL 11D0 - BDO Today til Parliament.

Racfio 5 Live

2&.H: m\ GDO BreafcfasL SDO Nicky

Campbell. IZOOThe Midday News. IDO Ruscoeand
Co. 4D0 Drive. 7D0 News Extra. 7D0 Alan Green’s
Sportsnlght IODO Late Night Live. 1.00 Up All NSghL
5D0 * 6.00 Momng Reports.

Worid Service Radio
{

I

»+c LW* 1 DO Newsdesk. 130 Who Was St
Nicholas?. 145 Poems by Post zoo Newsday. 2D0
People and Pofitics. 3.00 News. 3.05 Business, zi5
Sport. SDO Science. 4D0 Newsdesk. 4D0 Weekend,

5.00

Newsday. 5D0 Outlook. 5D5 - 6.00 SpotfiflhL
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BBC 1 BBC2
64K) Business Breakfast (14949). 100

News (T) (84123). BJOO KHray (S)(T)

(5355272). SL40 Styte Chafenge (S)

(10TS24) KUJS City Hospital (S)(T)

(7887901) 1055 News (T) (4529272)

tLOO Good Living (S) (4546949) 1125

Cant Cook, Won't Cook (4549036)

H55 News (T) (1454185) 12.00 Pass

the Buck (S) (9143746) 1025 Going tor

a Song (S) (9122253) 12^0 Weather

Show (S)(T) (73997475) UOO News (I)

(540B® 130 Regional News (4520194®

140 Neighbours (S)(T) (97200036)

24)5 Ironside (R) (7604384) 235
Battersea Dogs’ Home (S)(T) (4594982)

335 children* BBC: Playdays (R)(S)

(9083253) 3L45 Fireman Sam (R)

{625456® 335 FtugratS (R}(S)(T)

(3360901) 4L20 Mr Wymi (S)(T)

(1214494) 445 Smart (S)(T) (9656833)

540 NewSTOund (S)(7) (2283611) wo
Aquia (S)(T) (8906727)

5435 Neighbours (S)(T) (277036)

aoo News; Weather (T) (456)

630 Regional News (T) (956)

7JOO Watchdog (S)(T) (967®

7-

30 EastEnders (S)(D (920)

8-

00 Animal Hospital (S)(T) (5098)

&30 2pomt4 Ctukhen (R)(S) (7833)

9.00 News; Weather (7) (3123)

9,30 Dkmerlacfies. Last of the comedy
seres finds the canteen facing hard

times (S)(T) (77659)

1(100 They Think It's Ai Over. Knock-

about sports qiiz (S)(T) (32098)

1030 Clive Anderson All Talk (S) (47746)

tLOO Question Time (S)fO (770302)

12-05 iflHiVl The Great NorthfieM
Minnesota Raid (1972) Muddy, violent

western with CSff Robertson and Robert

Duval (5380760)

135 Joins BBC News 24 (1008201®

To 6am

640 Sexual Selection (4353185) &35
Lessons from Kerala (8482388) 7.00
Garden Fairies (R)(S) (6163901) 74)5
Tetetubbtes (S) (516454® 7.30 Ybgft

Treasure Hunt (R) (809612® 735 Blue

Peter (S)(T) (1019077) &20 Funky
Phantom (R) (4907291) &45 Fiddtey

RjodeBW (R)(S) (328325® 8-55

Tooth Fairies (R) (893534® 9.00 The
Garden Fairies (R)(S) (4467901) 005
Phi Slvers Show (H) (794636® 9-30

Great Romances (S)(T) (8494® 10.00

Teletubbies (SJ (3081®.

1030 MHfli Forty-Ninth ParaHel (1941)

Five Nazis attempt to cross Canada and

reach the US. A first-rate cast stars in

this wartime propaganda film With Lesfie

Howard (T) (79307)

12J3Q Working Lunch (88765). LOO RdcBey

Foodie Bird (R)(S) (21649494) MO Arts

and Crafts Hour (568114® 240 Match of

the Day Greats (S) (86195104) 2.40

News (T) (6098TS5) ZA5 Westrranstsr

(SKD (267945® 335 News (884303®

3J30 Gardeners' World (R)(S)(T) (B14)

4J00 Change That (R)(SJ(T) (901674®

4-25 Ready, Steady Cook (S)(T)

(901983® 4.55 Lowri (S)(T) (798165®
530 Todays the Day (S)(T) (18®

6.00 Star Trek: Deep Space Nine. Sd-

fl drama series (S)(T) (586253)

6.45 saders. Sci-fi drama (S)(T) (809901)

7-

30 First Sight (56®

8-

00 Beat Route. Jools HoUand travels

across the Lebanon (S)(T) (634®

830 Top Gear. Place your bets for the

show s Car of the Year (S)(T) (547®

9.00 3rd Rock from the Sun. Dick takes

the alien family camping (S)(T) (63494®

9.25 WiriKHd Science at War.
American strategists plan the war of the

future. See Choice, below (S) @6792®

1035 Trade Secrets (R)(S)fO (820104)

10.30 Newsntght. (T) (790017) HJ5 Late

Review (S) (193340) 12.00 Despatch

Bax (S) (6892® 1230 Learning Zone

(88707215) To 610am

THURSDAY CHOICE

“FULL SPECTRUM DOMINANCE", the

final episode of Science at War (925pm
BBC2), this gripping series, studies the

way the US continues to use science to

continue its military dominance. Already;

a robot spy-plane imperceptible to radar;

can track a single soldier's movements
from 35.000 feet But the programme
speculates thatthe mostcreepyfixture war
may be over before anyone is even aware

ofit Hie Americans are working on ways
of hacking into the enemy's computer
system and infecting it with a virus.

ITV Granada

&00 GMTV (112383® &25 Trisha (S)(T)

(2854524) 1045 This Morrmg (T)

(328562). 1245 Granada News (T)

(35996T1) 1240 News; Weather (T)

(75291) too Home and Away (S)(T)

(58030765) 125 Christmas Home in

the Country (5729901) 2.10 Bnmerdate

(R)(S)(7) (5372494) 2-45 Dateh

Supermarket Sweep (S)(T) (71463®
345 News Headfines (T) (884167®
®20 Granada News (T) (8831291)

ChBdren’s ITV: Wizadora (R)

(8621814) 335 Kipper (S) (391212®
3.45 The Adventures of Paddington

Bear (S) (624963® 3.55 Cow and
Chicken (3371017) 445 Hey Amok!
(S)(T) (729212® 4.40 Wbrst Witch (T)

(1742949) 540 Home and Away (S)(T)

(671667® 5L40 News (T) (41227®

5-55 Granada Tonight (T) (827874®

74)0 Emmerdale. Maddy learns the

terrible truth about Butch (S)(T) (4746)

7.30 We Can Work It Out. Judy Flanigan

with the show that campaigns for the

consumer (38®

8.00 The BUL One woman Is dead and two
more have gone missing. Rawton goes
undercover as a lonely heart to find

their kiSer (T) (434®

930 Picking up the Pieces. Medcal
drama series The team is caked out to

a riot in a prison. Lisa is finally forced to

admit the truth (S)(T) (4104)

104)0 News; Weather (T) (50494)

1030 Granada News (T) (813017)

10.40 Master Class (R) (93676®

tUO Hitting Home (S) (26927® tt-40

The Barmy Army Game Show (607678)

1240 Tales from the Crypt (3651383)

13L40 Highlander (R) (364867® 140
Pirate TV (965216® 235 Not Fade
Away (S) (2231215) 3.05 Bax Office

America (R) (4966847® 3.30 The
Haunted Fishtank (9959229® 335
Recollections (R) (5B073789) 4L20 ITV

Nightscreen (236521® 530 News
(9670® To 6am.

Channel 4 Channel 5

74)0 The Big Breakfast (S)(T) (77833)

94)0 Cosby CD (056445®

945 EIS3 That Lady (195® Ofhriade

Hav^and stars as a widow at the court

Of King Phfflp B (S)(T) (43058814)

D30 Powerhouse (I) (409® 12.00

Sesame Street (57307) 1130
Bewitched (R)(T) (7383® 100 Judge

Joe Brown (850578® 135 Roots to

Success (7594909®

155 liMI The Left Hand of God
(195® Humphrey Bogart stars in this

anti-Communist movie (S)(T) (8795667®

3.30 Collectors’ Lot (7) (98® 430
Fifteen to One (R) (807) 430
Countdown (S)(T) (964027® 4L55 RiCki

Lake (S)(T) (7976727)

$40 Pet Rescue Roadshow (T) (253)

64)0 Roseanne (R)(T) (494)

630 Hoflyoaks (T) (74®

74)0 News; Weather (S)(T) (353307)

7.50 Art Transpetmlne 98 (T) (546659)

84)0 The Italian Kitchen (T) (103®

830 Personal Services. Last of the

safes pops iito a South Shields

launderette called, defighttufly, Posh
Wosh (T) (425®

9.00 The Body Story. Series ends by
de-mysttfywig the last hours in the Ufa of

an 86-year-ofd man (T) (6833)

930 Dispatches. Examining the evidence

against the two Ltoyans accused of the

Lockerbie bombing (6036®

10.00 Banal Exclusive (199® Suzanne
Somers stars in this TV thriller (496630)

ff-45 Ox (656524) 1155 Vids (573849®
130 Oozat (711347® 135 For the Love
of Faith (86626731- 235 Kiss Kiss Bang
Bang (R) (2983234) 3455 Death Train

(R) (654616® 430 Nothing but the

Truth (R)(S)(T) {441821® 5.25 Right to

Reply (R)(T) (712207® 535 Sesame
Street (R)(S) (910467® To 7am.

6.00 5 News and Sport (S)

7.00 WideWorld (
RHS)fn(604i29l)

730 Milkshake!

Wimzie's House (RKSlgM®4^00

Havakazoo (R)(S) (766374® *30

Dappledawn Farm (7662017)^00 Tn

Antiques Hunter (B)(S)(T)

Oprah Winfrey Show (838754®. 10JZQ

Sunset Beach (s
) cliews

Leeza (R)(S) (853947® 1100 5 News

at Noon (S)(T) (7666B33) F^.y
Affaire (S)(T) (228754® 100 TJe BoW

and the Beautiful (S)(T) (60405ffi). 130

Sons and Daughters P28681^, „
100 Cent Gold (S) (1567494) 2-30

Good Afternoon (S) (223136®

5k30 BJIBi1*! The Defector (196® THs
.

secret-agent saga goes aB out for see®!

reafism but is a listless iate-comer to me

Sixties spy cycle and a sad epitaph tor

Montgomery Cffft (T) (768945®

5J20 The Roseanne Show (9163388)

64)0 lOO Per Cent (S) (2492833)

6^0 Family Affairs (S)(T) (248318®

74)0 5 News (S)(T) (153896®

7.30 wild at Home. WMrfe look at the

Canacfian timber wolf (S)(T) (248936®

8.00 Wing and a Prayer. Last episode of

the drama about five barristers - a new

run begins early next year. Chris has to

put Ns prejudice aside to defend a

transsexual Amanda and Simon have to

make big decisions (R)(S)(T) (6633017)

9.00 Under Investigation (1993)

Harry Hamfin, hunting a sadistic sex

tuUer. still finds time for romance with

Joanna Pacula in this sleazy thrSer. With

Richard Beymer (T) (38783253)

10.50 Sex and Shopping. Tour of the porn

world turns its attention to the gay

commerce in America (S) (3772456)

1120 The Jack Docherty Show (SJ

(2488949) 124)0 Live and Dangerous

(S) (B634031) 12410 Live and
Dangerous (S) (12015741) 4.40 Prisoner

CeD Block H (64KJ46® 5U30 100 Per

Cent (R)(S) (7295654) To 6am.
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FRIDAY TELEVISION &&

BBC 1 BBC2

100 Business Breakfast (59789) 700
News (T) (12673) 9^)0 Kiroy (S)(T)

(5322944) !M0 Styte Chaflange (S|

(1088296). 1005 City Hospital (S)(T)

(7854673) 1055 News (T) (4596944)

TLOO Good Living (S) (4506321) 1125
Cam Cook, won t Cook (S)(T) (451670®
HS5 News (T) fM21857) 12.00 Pass
the Buck IS) (9110418) 12.25 Going tor a

Song (S) (919992® 1230 The Weather

Show (S)(T) (73964147) 100 News (T>

(1576® 130 Regional News (45201321)

1.40 Neighbours (SjfT) (97277708)

2j05 Ironside (R; (190959® 2J5
Battersea Dogs' Home (S)(T) (4561654)

3.25 ChOdren's BBC: Paydays (905092

®

3^45 Bananaman (R) (6207654) 3.50
The All New POpeye Show ^076128)
XS5 Dear Mr Barker (S) (396521® 4J0
Ace Ventura: Pet Detective (844246®
*L35 Record Breakers (S)(T) (962350®
5AQ Newsround (®(T) (225038® 540
Blue Peter (S)(T) (897349®

5L35 Neighbours (S)(T) [70516®

6L00 News; Weather (T) p05)

63Q Regional News (T) (857)

TOO Weekend Watchdog (S)(T) (6321)

T30 Top of the Pops (S}fT) (741)

BJOO Car Wars (S)(T) (2741)

8-

30 In Extreme Danger (S)(T) (1876)

9-

00 News; Weather (T) (147®

MO laUlil Indecent Proposal [199®
Woody Harretson lends wife Demi Moore
to Robert Radford for one night - and a
mUkxi dofiars. Moral and emotional

cflemmas foOaw as th^r retefionsNp

comes under scrutiny (S)(T) (365^2)

TL20 The Stand-Up Shew (S) (71889®

1150 Illliil Critters 4 (199® The spiteful,

spikey Krites lay in wait aboard a space-
pod thate about to be picked up by a
salvage slip (S)(T) {53807®

1.25 Joins BBC News 24 (88694797)
To 7am,

640 Energy at the Crossroads
(4320857) 6J5 A Different Way of

Learning (844276® TOO Hairy Jeremy

(613067® T05 Teletubbies (501215)

T30 Yogfs Treasure (806389® T55
Smart (08678® &20 Funky Phantom

(497496® &45 Johnson and Friends

(326092® 8J5 Tooth Fairies (890201®
9l00 Hairy Jeremy (443467® ®05 Phi

Silvers (7906741) 9-30 Great Romances

(7816® 104K) Teletubbies (75654)

W430 UUml Father of the Bride [195®
Spencer Tracy is the picture of agonised

pride as the father of prospective bride

Elizabeth Taylor (T) (9470®

124)0 WBdfife on Two (13741) 12-30
Working Lunch (49654) 100 Johnson
and Friends (2161616® «0 Arts and
Crafts Hour (998635® 230 Match of the

Day Greats (8616287® 2410 News
(6065857) 2^45 On Cue with Steve

Davis (264612® 3J£5 News Q381O70B).

3J30 Gardeners' World (96® 44)0
Change That [908341® 4J25 Ready,

Steady, Cook (908650® 4J55 Lowri

[7941031) 5430 Today*) the Day (234)

6L00 The Simpsons (R)(S)(T) (63529®

6t45 Robot Wars (S)(T) (89849®

745 Electric Circus (S) (28012®

T30 Romans in Britain (S)(T) (38®

*LOO The House Detectives (S)(T) (289®

830 Gardening Neighbours (S)(T) [941®

94)0 The Fast Show (R){S)(T) (901®

9-30 Goocteess Gracious Me (T) (6941®

104)0 Have I Got News for You (1447®

10410 NewsnighL (T) (235437) 1145 SteBa

Street fl) (960321)

H30 John Cafe. Profile of the

carrfooser (S) (3467® See Choice, below

t2-30 The Verve Live!

1-30 BaiL’ll Beware, My Lovely (195®
Ida Lupfoo melodrama- (79797) To 3am.

ITV Granada
64)0 GMTV [119050® 935 Trisha (S)(T)

(282129® 1045 This Momng (T)

(88241® 1245 Granada News fT)

(3566383) 12-30 News [U [7670® 100
Home and Away (S)(T) (58007437) 125
Jerry Springer Show (S)(T) (579667®
240 Emmerdale (R)(S)(T) (8615930®
2410 Shorttand Street (S) (6441627) 345
News Heacfines (T) (880105® 3^0
Granada News (T) (880896®

3^5 Chtamfs ITV: Wizadora (R)

(8898586) 335 The Forgotten Toys (R)

(396989® 3^5 Captain Pugwash (S)

(334ffi0® 4-05 Bernards Watch

(1255741) 4L20 Fin House (S)(T)

(907476® 430 Top Ten of Everything

(265838® 540 Home and Away (S)(T)

(5776050). 5w40 News (T) (95769®

5455 Granada Tonight (T) (824541®

700 Bruce’s Price Is Right (S)(T) (878®

730 Coronation Street. SaBy Is stunned

as Kevin drops a bontwheO (S)(T) (437)

84)0 The BHL Beech's corrupt past is in

danger of being exposed by Burnside

when gangster Jimmy Smith caBs in a
risky favour (T) (221®

94)0 Britain’s Most Wanted. Penny Smith

and Dermot Mumaghan present a crime

appeals proyarrene with reconstructions

and features on Britain^ most wanted

criminals (S)fO (207®

104)0 News; Weather fT) 08296)

1030 Granada News (T) (33249®

«L40 Friday rCghfs All Wirigfrt. tan Wright

and Caprice are Joined by guests

inducing the King - who performs songs

by dead rock stars in the styte of Elvis (S)

(32230®

1130 Tales From the Crypt [9169® 124)0

Ftmy Girls (506090® 1235 Godts Gift

(S)(T) (3616073) 135 Ctub@Vision (S)

(102363® 2^0 Planet Mrth (R)

(6942797) 2-45 seaQuest DSV (R)(S)

(295854® 335 Trisha (R)(S)(T)

(919888® 4L25 Cybernet (R)(SJ

(8767850) 4JSO Mflhtscraen (4094567)

530 News (4406® To 6ara

Channel 4 Channel 5 ITV/Regions

74)0 The Big Breakfast [Sj(T) (6789®

94)0 Cosby (953112®

935 3 Hi'iB Boh, Son of Battle (1947)

Edmuid Gwenn as efrunken grouch loved

only by his faithfii sheep dog (4302558®

1130 Here's One I Made Earfier (R)(S)(T)

@67® 12410 Sesame Street fT) (48437)

1230 Bewitched (6705® 100 Judge

Joe Brawn fT) (1737® 130 Earthscape

(4524538®

145 fcailAB Anna and the King of

Stem (194® This version of The King

and I is absorbing as straight drama. With

Rex Harrison (TW94429)

44)0 Fifteen to One - the Big Winners

(R) (16® 430 Cotntdown (S)fT)

(9617944) 435 Fficki Lake fT) (794349®

530 Pet Rescue Roadshow (T) (302)

64)0 TF1 Friday (S) (42741)

74)0 News; Weather (S)(T) (56392®

7-55 The Pofithsal Slot (838370)

84K) Garden Doctors (T) @07®

830 Brookside (T) (458®

94X) Frasier. After witnessing awoman give

birth, N3es practices being a father on a

bag of flour (R)(S)(T) (4708)

930 Friends. Frst episode of the sitcom.

plus some previously unseen footage and
out-takes (T) (5087®

1030 Eurotrash. (S}(T) (582857) 114)5 Harry

Hi (78792® 1135 TF1 Friday (18847®

12.40 Divine David Presents (570061®
115 Exptoitica (24884) 145 Nude on the

Moon (409124®

BJOO QQSSl Odd Jobs (198® Teen
comedy about four enterprising kids

(2960181)

435 Dweebs (1873063® 435 Peart

(1325218® 530 T4 (381454® 5.55
Sesame Street (9T7134® To 7am

64K) 5 News iS> .6267576] 7.00 WideWorld
(RliS)tT) 160169631 730 Milkshake! (S)

(2657963). 735 Woraz/es House iRHS)
(6229166!. 84)0 Havakazoo (7630418).

830 Dappiedcwn Frarm (7639789). 9.00
Royd Urvcori:ed (S)(T) (3263128) 935
Postcards (Rl (4198586) 930 Oprah
(3354215) 1020 Sunset Beach (S»iT)
(7392447) 11.10 Leeza (R;fSl 18506147).

124)0 5 News at Noon (S)(T) (763350®
1230 Family Affairs (S)(T) (2254215)

100 Bold and the Beautiful (T) (6017234)
130 Sons and Daughters 1225358®
24)0 100 Per Cent Gold (S) (1534166)
230 Good Afternoon (S) (2291741).

‘

330 BJHul Prince of Bel Air (196®
Pool cleaner Mark Harmon services the
swanky suburbs (S) (765612®

530 The Roseanne Show (9123760)

64)0 100 Per Cent (S) (246950®

630 Family Affairs (S)(T) (2450857)

74X) 5 News (S)(T) (1505654)

730 Frostrup on Friday. Marietta Frostrup
chats to COvs James (S) (2449741)

84K) Cyclone! Weather report (T) (660078®

9-00 lailflB Lady Mobster (198®
Adopted by a Mafia boss after her parents
are kited by mobsters, Susan Lucd grows
ip to be a brilfent lawyer (T) (38750925)

10-50 The People vs Jerry Sadowitz.
Unusual talk show (S) (3749128).

1120 Ulii Love Matters (199® Griffin

Dunne and Annette O'Toole struggle to
salvage toeir maniage (150669®

140 BdliyiB Misskig Pieces (198®
Working tar the world's weariest private
eye. Eizabeth Montgomery uncovers
some dsturbing evidence relating i0 toe
death of her husband (8596529).

230 111 It i’ll Pumping Iron : the
Women (198® Documentary about
female bodybuilders (731918®

4^0 Prisoner: Cell Block H (7371667)
530 WO Per Cent (7199426) To 6am.

Friday Choice
THISIS a profile of the composes producer
and formerVelvet Underground musician,
John CaJe OLSOpm BBC2). ffisfatherwas
a miner and his mother a schoolteacher

who drove him to take music lessons. IPs

a strange upbringing for a man whose
viola-playing broughthim to the attention

of the New :York avant-garde,.the Velvets,

and a dash ofegoswith Lou Reed. He gets

very coy about Cate’s sacking from the

band in 1968. although they have been
talking since Andy Warhol’s death. Patti

Smith and Brian Eno also contribute.
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Tuesday Television
BBC 1
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6LOO Business Breakfast (65283). 7.00
News (T) (35467). 9X10 KlrOy (S)(T)

(5491028) 9>4Q Style Challenge (S)

' pWQ8® 10X95 City Hospital (S)fT)

(7923757). 1055 News (T) (466502®.
noo Good Living (S) (4675405) 1125
Cent Cook, Wont Cook (S)fD (4678592)
H*55 News (T) (1563641) 1200 Pass

the Buck <S) (927220® 12JS Going for

a Song (S) (926800® 1®50 The
Weather Show (S)(T) (73026931) 100
News (T) (30554) 130 Regional News
(45330405) 140 Neighbours (S)(T)

(97339592) 205 Ironside (R) (4050660)
255 Battersea Dogs' Home (S)(T)

(463073® 3-25 Playdays (5) (9129009)

245 CWhfrMft BBC: Bananaman (R)(S)

(637673® 3.50 OxicWeVJSicn (R)(S)

(341613® 440 Noah's Island (S)(T>

(7096329) 4-35 M Never Wbrk (S)(T)

(9792689) 5XK) Newsround (S)(T)

(2329467) 5X0 Aqufe (S)(7) (8035283)

5J5 Neighbours (S)(7) (386134)

6.00 News; Waatlier (T) (486)

SJO Regional News (T) (738)

7JOO Hofiday (S)(T) (8844)

7.30 EastEnders (S)(T) (950)

8X90 Mysteries with Carol Vorderman.
Real-lfe tales (S)(T) (7592)

230 Only Fools and Horses (R) (3399)

9X90 News; Weather (T) (5793)

9JO Crimewatch UK. rsfick Ross and JiS

Dando invite viewers to help the police

shed ight on unsolved crimes (84660).

10.15 OmnSms. Profile of the singer and
actress JuBe Andrews (S)(T) (309405)

tUO Crimewatch UK Update (561216)

1140 MIfftB The Year of Living
Dangerously (1983) Mel Gfoson [days

a journalist amid Indonesia^ revolutionary

turmoi of the rrtd-Sxties (612047)

1X5 Joins BBC News 24 (42112852)

To 6am.

BBC2
6X0 Bangkok (T) (4482641) SJ5 A

University without Wals (8511844) 7X>0
The Liftte Polar Bear (R)(S) (6209757)
7.05 Taletubbies (S) (5200399) 730
VbQTs Treasure Hint (R) (8132979). 7.55
Blue Peter (S)(T) (1148573) 8JO Funky
Phantom (R) (4043047) &45 Oakie
Dote (R)(S) (3339009) 255 Tooth
Fairies (R) (8071196) 9X90 Utile Polar

Bear (R)(S) (4503757) 9X15 Phil SSvers
Show (R) (7075825) 230 The Great
Romances of the Twentieth Century (T)

(91950) 10X10 Teletubbios (S) (2177®

10JO MHflB Joan of Arc (1948) Ingrid

Bergman is the maid from Lorraine in

this stodgy production (T) (6660573®

12X0 Birds with Tony Soper (R)[S)

(945419® 12X30 Working Lunch
(7973® IjOO Oakie Doke (2177895®
1X0 Arts and Crafts Hour (S) (8532216)
2X0 Match of the Day Greats (S)

{B623466® 2.40 News (T) (6127641)
ZAS Westminster (S)(T) (2708912) 3.25
News fT) (8972592) 3X0 Gardeners'
Wfarid (844) 4X10 Change Thai (R)(S)(T)

(9145202) 4.25 Ready, Steady. Cook
(S)fH (915568® 4.55 Lowri (701011®
5-30 Cricket - the Ashes (S) (Tt5)

6XX> Fresh Prince of Bel Air (779221)

6.20 Heartbreak High (S)(T) (620047)

7X0 The O Zone (R)(S) (886405)

7JO From the Edge (S)(T) (592)

8X10 University ChaBenge (S)fT) (5134)

8J0 Delia's How to Cook (S>m (4641)

9XK) Back to the Floor. A director of a

removals firm tries his hand at moving a
customer for the first time (S)fT) (882®

9JO Modern Times. Profile of a young
mother who is looking for a way out of

prostitution (S}(T) (610863)

KL20 Wrappers (S)(T) (834318) 10.30
Newsright (T) (816405) tlX5 Seinfeld

(S)(T) (64173® tL40 The Larry

Sanders Show (S)(T) (94608® 12X10
Despatch Box (S) (6853®. 12J0
Learning Zone (88763871 ) To 6.10am

Tuesday Choice

SAFARI STRIFE (left), this week's Cutting

Edge (9pm C4> film, is a portrait of a
marriage putunder enormous strain when
itis transported to Africa. Guy, brought up
in Nairobi has always yearned to return,

and has the chance to do so when be is

offered a job in remotest Kenya. His wife,

Sophie, who's so much of a city girl that

she evendetests wfldhfeprogrammes, isnot

as enthusiastic, particularly as they have
an 18-month-old son, Rufus, to consider.

An intriguing look at a relationship placed

undo- the most severe pressure.

ITV Granada
6X10 GMTV (126968® 9.25 Trisha (S)(T)

(2983080) 10X5 TNs Morning (7)

(46348® 12X5 Granada News (T)

(3635467) 12J0 News (T) (99592)

100 Home and Away (T) (58169221)
125 Christmas Home in the Country
(5865757) 2X0 Coronation Street

(R)(T) (540195® 2^45 Supermarket
Sweep (58619® 3X5 News (B970134)
3J0 Granada News (8977047)

3.25 Children’s ITV: Wizadora (R)

(895037® 3-35 The Singing Kettle (S)

(305897®. 3.45 VVbh/es, Witches and
Giants (R)(S) (3038115). 4XS0 Zczapf
(S) (9898301) 4.20 Jumanf (T)

(1329370) 4.40 Timmy Towers - the

Christmas Special (S)(T) (1871405)

5X0 Home and Away (S) (T) (6845134)

5.40 News: weather (T) (52137®

Channel 4
7.00 The Big Breakfast (S)fT) (5140®

9XMJ Cosby (T) (9693912)

Channel 5

9X5 Mlli'il My Friend FGcka
Sentimental tale of a boy who
an untameable horse (T) (86&(8650039®.

11X0 The Three Stooges (388202® 1130
Powerhouse (T) (4486) 12X90 Sesame
Street (54931) 12J0 1 Dream of Jeanne
(T) (97134) too Judge Joe Brown (5459®
130 Roots to Success (453230®

140 lallrtB Five Weeks in a Balloon
(1962) Limp fantasy (T) (14531283)

3-30 Collectors’ Lot (T) (91® 4.00
Fifteen to One (T) (937) 4J0
Countdown (S)(T) (9786023) 4L55 Ricki

Lake (S)fT) (7005283)

5.55 Granada Tonight fT) (8307202) 5JO Pet Rescue Roadshow (T) (283) 5.20 The Roseanne Show (8292844)

7X>0 Emmerdale. Kathy's temper alienates

Biff (Sim (391®

7JO The Mall (T) (31®

8.00 The Bill. Sun Hill is put on a major
bomb alert (T) (1026)

9.00 Grafters. The house is nearly
finished but the brothers' business is in

tatters. Laura has to choose between
Paul and Joe (S}fT) (4592)

10.00 News; Weather fT) (64318)

toJO Granada News (T) (939405)

10.40 Twins In Black and White. A look

at the experiences of twins bom of

mixed-race relationships who are

different colours fT) (65768®

11.40 Renegade (S) (699950) 12.40 The
Haunted Ftshlank (5871158) 115 Planet
Rock profiles (Sj (543471® 1.40
Highway Patrol (S) (9781622)

2X95 Ullt'il Ghosts on the Loose
(1943). Wartime B-pic (7335239)

3X0 Soundtrax (S) (54893451) 3.20
Nationwide Football League Extra

(990750® 4X5 Nightscreen (1479500)
SJO Morning News @679® To 6am.

Sky Premier
6JXJ StCtan Women |BSS P5&m MO TJ» HW«h8*i
Jtune. {13631 KBSSJ 1000 A60U Sarah <«»
<3304 <U0 Subn Wwron IB06J tOSB ZOO A
Cfrtomsi Card R98A (7BW7V «JS0 Tho ha edt*i
Jcurav (K3» (90911 6j00 Atom Sarto IS9B) 6S2B31
BOO Evmng Star psea pKttS-G mas Vanmn
BrocUyi' ftttas CK22KB. tVSO Fare) o( July (S99
IBEOGSl ISO Stores Oi Fu 16961 (829m US -

tUO MMe Uy Pieay One Stops (897) p2570isn

6.00 Harry MB (T) (196)

6JO King of the MU (RJ(S)fT) (776)

7-00 News; Weather (S)(T) (446467)

7.50 Artranspennine (T) (662047).

(LOO BrooksJde (S)(T) (284®

8.30 Classic Aircraft. A celebration of the

Gipsy Moth (S)(T) (6009)

9.00 Mill]MM Cutting Edge. A lamily

leave the comfort of London for a new
life in a remote part of Kenya. See
Choice, below (T) (2134)

10.00 The Young Person’s Guide to
Becoming a Rock Star. The band
appear on a kids' TV show (T) (301863)

10.45 Adult Ricks (R)(S)(T) (806028) 1130
Dope Sheet fT) (212383) 12.05 Late-
Night Animated Shorts (59633® 150
Joe Pubfic (R)(T) (1905041) 2.25 Real
World (R)(S) (2160790) 2.55 Homicide
(9610993). 3^45 Homicide (S) (6365974)

4.40 Mill'll Step Lively, Jeeves (1937)
Vintage British comedy (9827121)

5.50 Gustav Looks for a Job (9669784)
5J5 Sesame St (924042® To 7am

Satellite & Cable

6.00 100 Per Cent (S) (253868®

6.30 Family Affairs (S)fT) (2512641)

7.00 5 News (S)(T) (167473®

7J0 Wild at Home. FBm about the puffins

which return every year to the Shetland

Isles to feed on eels (S)(T) (2518825)

8.00 Are You Being Cheated? Charlotte

Hudson presents real footage of people

cheating (S)(T) (168348®.

8JO Battle of the Booze - What's the
Story? A seasonal look at alcohol and
the problems it creates (S) (1695221)

9.00 MHAi Color of Justice.
Provocative drama about a gang of

carjacking black teenagers in the Bronx
who are responsible tor the death of a
white suburban woman. With F Murray
Abraham (SlfT) (58389641)

10.40 The Jack Docherty Show. Late-

night celebrity chat (S) (2053931)

1120 The Streets of San Francisco
(R)(T) (639797® 12J0 Live and
Dangerous (S) (59047790) 3.45 Asian

Footbafl Show (985071® 4.40 Prisoner

Cell Block H (8810041) SJO 100 Per

Cent (R)(S) (725121® To 6am
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6X10 5 News and Sport (S) {632966®

7.00 WideWorid fR)(S)fT) (6187047)

7.30 MOkshake! (S) (2726047) 7J5
Wimzie's House (R)(S) (6381B5® 8.00

Havakazoo (R)(S) (779220® 8JO
Dappledown Farm (7791573) 9XKJ The

Great Garden Game (R)(S)(T) (332591®

9.25 Postcards (425037® 9.30 Oprah

(8423399) 10JO Sunset Beach (S)(T)

(7454781) 1110 Leeza (R)(S) (8668931)

12X10 5 News (S)(T) (770268® 12J0
Family Affairs (S)(T) (2323399) 100
Bold and the Beautiful (S)(T) (6186318).

130 Sons and Daughters (231537®

2X>0 100 Per Cent Gold (S) (1696950)

2.30 Good Afternoon (S) (2360825)

3J0 tails’.

9

After the Promise (1987)

Injustice for itinerant carpenter Mark

Harmon during the Depression (771891®
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WEDNESDAY TELEVISION
BBCl BBC2

6XK» Business Breakfast (46871* 7XW
News (9624® 9XM> Kkoy (538850®
9.40 Style Challenge (104485® 10X15
City Hospital (S)(T) (799042® 10J5
News (T) (455250® tLOO Good Living

(S) (4642177V 1125 Can't Cook, Want
Cook (4645264). 1t55 News (T46W1®

.—. 4| 12J0 Pass the Buck (S) (9249974)

t2J5 Going for a Song (S) (9155581)

12J0 Vlteather Show (S)(T) (7309360®
-LOO News (T) (9933® 130 Regional

News (45307177) 140 Neighbors
(97306264) 205 tenside (835507®
2j55 Battersea Dogs' Horrw (4527210)

3X25 Children’s BBC: Playdays (R)(S)

@016581) 3x15 Bananaman (R)(S)

(626321® 3J0 ChuckleViston (R)(S)

(348380® 440 Get Vtw Own Back
(S)(T) (6243TT1) 4J5 The Queenfe Nose
(S)(T) (9752061) 5XX) Newsround (S)(T)

(222323® 5X0 Blue PWer (T) (893905®

5J5 Neighbours (S)fT) (80551®

(UN) News; Weather (T) (53®

Regionaf News (T) (887)

7.00 A Question of Sport (S)(T) (B45f)

7JO Tbmorrow*s World (S)(T) (871)

8XM The Life of Birds (®(T) (61305®

SJO The National Lottery: Amazing
Luck Stories (S)(T) (37814®

9J00 A Party Political Broadcast by
the Labour Party (S)(T) (233697)

9X>5 News; Weather (T) (99624®

9J5 One Foot in the Grave. Lcng-

runrung sitcom (R)(S)(T) ((31524®

KL05 War and Piste (S)(T) (120784)

Best of British. Profile of comedian

Lenny Henry (S)(T) 05632®

1120 idUAl Breach of Conduct (1994)

Peter Coyote and Courteney Thome-

Smith stars in this tfrter (® (456M®

t2JO Joins BBC News 24 (2095254®

lb 6am

6X5 Chinese Cultures (1460® 6.45 The
Busriess of Marketing (381324® 7-00

King Greenfingers (R)(S) (627642® 7j05
Teletubbies (S) (5197871) 7J0 Yogfe

Treasure hirrt (R) (8B2351) 7J5 To Me...

to Vbu (111524® 8J20 Funky Phantom
(401071® &45 Juniper Jungle (3226581)

055 Tooth Fairies (897596® 9XX» King

Greenfingers (R)(S) (457042® 9X15 Phi

Sivere Show (7979697) 9JO Great
Romances of the Twentieth Century

(4544® 10XJ0 Teletubbies (S) (8632®

10JO EMI To Be or Not lb Be (194®
Dazzfng Ernst Lubitsch comedy makes
Bgftt of Europe^ dark hours. With Jack
Benny (T) (8460555®

12X15 Roadshow Collection (9046887)

12J0 Working Lunch (49264) 100
Juniper Jungle (R)(S) (2T74562® 140
Arts and Crafts Hour (S) (7881528) 2X0
Matoh of the Day Qeals (S) (8629133®
2^40 News (T) (602140) 2^5
Westminster (382505® 3-55 News (T)

(9039697) 4XN) Change That (9112971)

4485 Ready, Steady, Cook (9115061)

4J5 Esther (184053® 5J5 Todayb the

Day (B92S85® 5J0 Lifeine (T) (178697)

6XM> Star Trolu The Next Generation.
Sd-fi drama series (S}(T) (147061)

&45 Sliders. Sci-fi (S)(T) (364561)

7JO Proud to be Chinese (S)(T) (41®

8XM Looking Good Special from
London Fbshion Week (R) (7871)

8J0 Home Front (S)(T) (960®

9X10 Move. The students are at the end of

thek course, facing assessments and job

interviews (S)(T) (752239)

950 Naked. EWeriy people desert* how it

feels to have watched their bodtes age
oner many years (S)(T) £30844®

lOJO A Party PofffEcal Broadcast by
the Labour Party (S) (64340)

10J5 NewsmghL (T) (25496® tL20
Brothers and Sisters (S) (30410® 12X10

Despatch Box (S) (503903® «J5
Learning Zone (82950429) To 6.10am.

. Wednesday Choice
HUB ’Sfes;’waVa pnmktakahly

m Catherine^<3odkson territo^. Adoalfy,.

the aree^artyam Catherine Coobson’s

Colour Blind (9pm YTy,left) is a notch

above the average Cookson telly saga,

thanfcs, in bo little part; to the casting of
1Niamh Cusack, who^was lastseenhanging

fromMck Berry’s arm in Heartbeat She
plays thedaugbterofa strict Irish Catholic

feuril^jrwflOfiiKKiESCTC^^

and having a baby, wilh a black merdiant

seaman flbny Armafrarfing - brother of

angerjMn).'

ITV Granada
6JOO GMTV (1229061) 9J5 Trisha (S)(T)

(288785® 10.15 This Morning (T)

(99151® 1245 (Canada News (T)

(353923® 12J0 News (T) (3679® 100
Home and Away (S)(T) (5813699® 125
Home to the Country (583242® 2X0
Emmerdale (R)(S)(T) (547862® 2^45
Daleis Stpermarket Sweep (S)(T)

(233036) 3X5 News (T) (894780® 3J0
(Canada News (T) (894471®

3J5 ChBdren’s ITV: Wizadora (R)

(885414® 3J5 The Stow Norris (S)

(3018351) 3j*5 The Animal Shaft (S)

(3005887) 4XM Rupert (R)(S) (903650®
4J5 The Rottentrots (S)(T) (004061)
4J0 Mad for K (S) (1848177) 5X0 Home
and Away (S)(7) (6812806) 5^U> News
(T) (97785®

5J5 Granada Tbnlgfit (T) (8371971)

7JOO Emmerdale (S)(7) (8177)

7JO Coronation Street. There are fireworks

when Marth buT?3S into Les (T) (33®

BjOO Find a Fortune (S) (9581)

9XK) MUM Catherine Cooksonte
Colour Blind. Three-part drama
spanning the period from the FrsT World

Vfer to the Depression of the 1930s. See
Choice, below (S)(T) (224®

«LOO A Party PoktfcaJ Broadcast by
the Labour Party (T) (357516)

10X15 News; Weather (T) (11585®

10.35 Granada News (T) (46680®

10X5 CKve James on TV. CSve takes a look

back at TV medteal shows (S) (28342®

11X5 The Secret KGB JFK
Assassination Fles (74341®

12J0 ChBd in the ffigtit (199®
Chid psychologist JoBeth WBams deals

with a young murder witness (629611)

Channel 4 Channel 5 ITV/Regions

2J5 The Hopeful Traveller (785936®
3X)0 Trisha (R)(S)(T) (731567® &45
Cybernet (5) (99553307) 4X0 Soundtrax

(S) (78426956) 4125 fTV Mghtscr&er

(379054® 5J0 News (1134® To 6am

Sky Premier
““'Santoyi

Ubs Hoi

7X)0 The Big Breakfast (S)(T) (1605®
9X» Cosby 0597784)

9J5 UMM The Revolt of Mamie
Stover (195® Jane Russefl fils the

Cinemascope screen as a Honolulu
dance hall 'hostess' who oves the boys
want they want durhg the Second World
War (T) (9432599®

11X5 Caprfccfo (357671® tUO Powerhouse
fT) (5061) 12JDO Sesame Street (1571®

12J0 Bewitched (T) (3433® 100
Judge Joe Brown (T) (1914® 130 Roots

to Success (4521823®

145 Kiim Violent Satu-day (195®
Victor Mature and Richard Egpn are just

two of the smaB-tawn fok whose lives are

cfeatoted by the arrival of three bank
robbers (T) (8705662®

3J0 Collectors’ Lot (T] (8855577) 3J0
The Fifteen to One Final (T) (9573784)
4J0 Countdown (T) (967350® 4J5
Ricki Lake (S)(TT (790905®

5J0 Pet Rescue Roadshow (T) (33®

GJOO Late Ltmch with Mel and Sue.
This weekb guests include Eddte tzzard

and tootbal guru Ron Atkinson (42351)

TOO News; Weather (S)(T) (981887)

750 Artranspennine (T) (14479®

8X10 Brookside. Antheati proposal leaves

Fton In a state of shock (S)(T) (923®

SJO The Real Hofiday Show. Hofidays in

America, Pakistan and Butfnte (T) (4971)

9X>0 Johnny Meets Madonna. Johnny
\feughan is granted an atidence with

Madonna and dares to ask her about i

turning 4® tearing fame for tewe and her 1

proposed exie in London (T) (3577)

10X90 Rising Damp (T) (16448)

KL30 Bob and Margaret (S)(T) (2996®

noo Whose Line is It Anyway? (S)(T)

(341® H30 The Comedy Lab (455055)

12X95 Under the Moon (82851104) 5J55

Sesame Stra^ (9137901) To 7am.

Satellite &. Cable

6XK) 5 News (S) (639633® 7XHJ WideWorid
(Rj(S)(T) (615471® 7JO Mikshake! (S)

(279371® 7J5 Wimziafe House (R)(S)

(635862® 8X10 Havakaaao (S) (7769974)
8J0 Dappledown Farm (776834® 9.00
HouseBusters (R)(S](T) (3229784) 9J5
Postcards (R) (415414® 9J0 Oprah
(8310871) 10.20 Sunset Beach (S)(T)

(979202® tlXO Leeza (R)(S) (8635603)
12X90 5 News (S)(T) (7762061) 12JO
Famly Affaire (R)(S)(T) P210871) 100
Bold and the Beautifri (T) (614679® UO
Sons and Daughters (221914® 2X10 100
per Cent Gold (S) (166362® 2J0 Good
Afternoon (S) (2264697)

3JO 1 JIBiT
il A Stoning in Fulham

County (198® A bereaved couple
refuse to violate Amish beliefs by
testifying in a secular court of law.

Drama with Ken Olin (S) (7612784)

SJO The Roseanne Show (9269516)

6X90 100 Per Cent (S) (2598061)

6JO Family Affairs (S)(T) (2416413)

7X90 5 News (S)(T) (156121®

7JO The Pepsi Chart. Dr Fax presents
the latest sounds from London's Sound
RepubiC (S) (2412697)

8XM9 Leonardo DiCaprio. Sixty minutes of

droofing for fans of the floppy-haired

yowg nan. The profile starts with an
interview with a 17-year-old Leonardo on
the eve of Ns big break in This Boy's Life.

Then comes the story of his career before

the record-breaking Titanic (T) (673924®

OOO IliMI Separate Lives (1994)

Psychologist Linda Hamflton suffers splt-

personaity problems. Homicide cop
James Beiushi keeps an eye on her in this

ttrBer (T) (673233®

H00 Mefindtfs Big Night In. CBlebrity chat

show (S) (249141®

1140 Compromising Situations (ft)

(720021® 12X5 NHL - St Louis Blues vs

Daflas Stars (33566017) 4^40 dub Class

(R)(S) (8166647® 5X95 Move On Up
(R)(S) (1933674® 5J0 100 Per Cent

(R)(S) (722898® lb 6am.
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30/TELEVISION & RADIO
THE WEEKEND

RHVl^

BBC1
TOO Pink Panther Show (R) [2109619).

720 Match of the Day (S) (T) (8987619).

830 Breakfast with Frost (S)fT) (49023).

030 Advent Hope (S) (9609394
'KM0

The Life of Birds (S)fT) (7971394 tf.OQ

Porridge (R)(T) (7665). «30 CountryFle

(S)(T) (8394 12-00 On the Record

(S)(T) (87313) too East&Kfars (R)(S)(0

(4392665). 2-20 Are Mdu Being Served?

(R)(S)(T) (55328ft). 300 FOB Winners

Party (S) (8S2B1955) 435 CWcton of

the New Forest (S)(T) (1810394 5*05

Lifeline (2384394). 515 News (3946329).

5-35 Regional News (429690).

5*40 Songs of Praise, Sou) star Ruby

Turner introduces a concert of Christmas

gospel music at RUrfiefcf Hals n
Croydon, south London (S)(T) (284665)

6.15 Last of the Sumner Wine- CompQ
Clegg and Foggy encounter a bizarre

character in the Dates (R)(S)(T) (425042)

6«45 Antiques Roadshow. Hugh Scufly

and the team sat up shop Lancing

CoSege in Sussex, where attractions

include a signed Beatles atoum worth

CVJOO (S)(T) (647495)

730 999 Ufesavers (S)(T> (752)

&00 Sports Review ot the Year 1998.

The star-studded trtjute to sporting

achievement reaches its cSmax with the

announcement of the 1998 BBC Sports

Personalty of the Year (S)(T) (4936).

KLOO The Mrs Merton Show. Caroline

Ahemes alter ego indulges in her own
brand of Christmas spirit (R) (40394)

1030 News; Weather (T) (350477)

10l45 Everyman. Thought-provoking

documentary looking at the experience

of couples where each partner tallows a

different refigdn {S)(T) (153431)

TL35 IJHilii Love Story (1970) Ryan

O’Neal blubbers over bed-ridden AG

MacGraw in a tear-jerking romance (T)

(833329)

140 The Sky at Night (S)(T) (5463608)

135 JohS BBC News 24 (10184424)

To 6am.

Sunday television
BBC2

730 Tbleti*bl»S (R)(S) (8455665) 810
Whamf Barrt Strawberry Jam! (R)(S)

(3314394 8*25 ArtbcK Bunch (R){S)

(3415077). 040 Terrible Thraiderfeaids

(R)(S)(T) (3396394). 830 Fievefe

American Tais (R)(S) (6548481) 915
Noaffe Island (350619) %45 The
Queenfc Nose (S)(T) (016077) 1010

The Wayne Marifesto (R)(S) (»33400)

1035 Grange HD (R)(S)(T) (9269435)

1L00 Sort ft (S) (4702503) 1t25
Grange Hi (R)(S)(T) (3832023) tL50
The 0 zone (R)(S) (3444058) 124)5

Sanpsons (R)(S)(T) (9235771) 1230
Robot ware (S)(T) (79348) 100 Anxnd
Westminster (47868) 130 Sunday

Grandstand (S) (50033348) 135 Ski

Smday (84682^ 230 Cricket -the

Ashes (1ft70145) 230 Athtotics

(4934459) 3^5 Swimming (1971023)

510 The Animal Zone (S) (8409665)

515 Watch Out Britain (S) (2484348)

5-25 Big Cat Diary (S)(T) (8094936)

*L50 The Natural World (S)(T) (762868)

6.45 Star Treks Voyager (S)(T) (44ft77)

730 The Money Programme (T) (394)

SDO Earth Story. Analysing both past and
future ice ages (S)(T) (292665)

8.50 Trade Secrets (R)(S)(T) (719690)

94)0 Ray Mears*s World of Survival.
Spedafised fishing in IncSa (S)(T) (8771)

9l30 Clarkson (S)(T) (896752)

1010 The Car’s toe Star. Quentin WHson
takes a spin in the Porsche 911 and finds

it to be a potent mix ofspeed and style

(SUT) (8074)6)

10*30 Tx. Life in a tower block (S){7) (946752)

11.20 Urgent Action (S)(T) (822787) 1125
Human Rights Season (S)(T) (25TttO)

12.10 aaHn* Les Apprentis (1995)

Engaging laid-back comedy about two
flatmates who take their bohemian status

a Ettle too seriously. With Frangoto

Ctuzet Jucflth Henry (542917)

2.00 Learning Zone (7649557B) To 635am

Sunday Choice

PAUL WATSON'S challenging documentary
about the new South Africa, White Lives

(9pm C4), opens with Derek Venter; an
unreconstructed Afrikaner, speaking

direct to camera: “While there's a black on

this earth, you wiD have corruption,you will

have murder; you will have theft and you
will have sin.You will have it until the end
of time, until there's no more left ofthem.

And then Christ will come back to this

earth. We will run this country within the

next couple of years." This two-part film,

paints a grim picture.

ITV Granada

6D0 GMTV (70481) 84)0 Diggit (3927936)

&2S House of Toons (S)(7) (7048771)

930 Power Rangers Turbo (S)(T)

(9294752) 10.15 Folders Keepers

(R)(S)fJ) (265597) 10,45 Mnty (S)(T)

(264868) 1145 Morning Worship (S)(T}

(418905) 1245 Link (S)(T) (3691023)

1230 Soccer Sunday (66874) 100
News (T) (2180123?) 110 Jonathan

Dimbteby (S){T) (4972459) 230
Granada News (T) (68003/n) 2415
The Sunday Supplement (88385771)

235 W3d North (4799435) 335 The
Making of What Dreams May Come
True (S) (6270787). 315 The Kids

From Live (S) (1066868) 435
Christmas At BaBymaloe (S) (9298348)
4.35 Miffder, She Wrote (R)(S)(T)

(5612619) 535 Coronation Street (T)

(5832856) 6-20 Cartoon (576508)

6.30 Granada News (586077)

&45 News; Weather (T) (498400)

7.00 Dog Squad (T) (8400)

730 Coronation Street (T) (348)

lOO You've Been Framed! Camcorder
catastrophes (S)(T) (9348)

8.30 Heartbeat Maggie questions her

marriage when NeR is accused of

indecent conduct (S)(T) (24597)

930 Cold Feel Adam is driving Rachel

mad by taking a keen interest in their

glamorous young neighbour (S)(T)

(79400)

10.30 Sermon from St Albion's (750413)

10.40 News; Weather (T) (962139)

«^5 The South Bank Show. A profile of

novefet Walter Mosley (S)(T> (762961)

1155 Sunday Night (S) 1622684) 1235 In

Bed with Medinner (S) (1214917)

145 EalnuB Pm Dangerous Tonight
(1990). Daft Chiller (262068).

3.15 H20 (36172) 3^45 ITV Sport Classics

(99615191) 4.10 Night Shift (R)

(25948849) 430 Mghtscreen

(2467627) 530 News (57462) To 6am.

Channel 4
6.15 Camberwlcfc Green (I) (2810868)

035 FrootieToofies (R) (3980961) &45
Dog etty (R)(S) (6666348) 740 T4
(5349232) 7.35 Thtin (8170139) 8A5
Johnny Bravo (R) (7512868) 8^5 Sster

Sister (945W95) 04)5 Wise Up (B
0665139)9.40 Planet Pop (9385058)
moo The Waltons (R)(T) (41684) HOO
HoWyoaks (R)(S)(T) (7107394) 1240
Late Lunch with Mel and Sue (I)

(8Q2431) 145 FdotbaB Rate (84625969)
330 Travelog Treks (3177058)

3-45 UUiil The Silencers (1966) Dean
Martin as smrridng secret agent Matt
Helm in the first of several thick-witted

'comedy adventures* (T) (866435)

5.45 tlml Ride the High Country
(1962) Joel McCrea and Randolph Scott
in a magnificent Sam Peckinpah western
thaf casts a tender#ow on the stars’

careers as range-roving cowboys
(50051868)

7.30 Joe PiMc. A former member of the
Tories vents Ns feefings about the local

Assodaticm that dfeowned him (7) (690)

(LOO The Truth about Art. How art has
faced up to the chaflenge of depleting

the face of God (T) (9058)

lOO 1H.1ULH4 White Lives. Two-part
portrait of modem South Africa. See
Choice, befow (T) (7903416)

1045 iaiBv'/h Barb Wire (1996) Pamela
Anderson Lee stars in this trashy action

film "Inspired" by Casablanca. With
Temuera Morrison (S)(T) (551313)

12.05 Babylon 5 (R)(S)(T) (4692530) 100
Dark Skies (R)(S)(T) (6902511)

155 iilLlil We Don't Want to Talk
about It (1994) Comedy drama set in

19408 Argentina about Marcelo
Mastroiannfe hunt for a wife (107694)

335 aili'ii a Paper Wedding (1990)

Genevieve Bujold is tafced into a
marriage erf convenience (6638191)

5.05 Louder than WOrds (R) (2969578)
535 to Conversation With... (7217191)

535 Sesame St (9206085) To 6am.

Channel 5

6.00 Virgin Gardeners (R)(S)

gSdHs^zdo &&£******
Dapptedown Farm (R) (B216503) 730

MiBcshakfi! (S) (2855503)MIJJ*
House (R){S) (6427706) B30TheBest

of Rrst on Bve(S) (7838060.^30

Problem Pregnancies - Whaft toe

Story? (R)(S) (7837329) 9-0<iStX*in

Around (7748481) 930 Fort Boyard

(Sim 0500684) 1030 Sister SaidjS)

(7744665) Dana (R)(S)

1130 Singled Out (8050077) *230
The Mag (S) (58506961) 140 5 News

(Sim (89395771). 1.20 The Movie Chart

Show (S) (25304987) 150 Exdusve

(42348752) 34)5 Farrdy Affairs

Omnibus (R)(S)m (44266145)

Car 54, Where Are You?

(1994) David Johansen and John C
McGintey play misfit New \fork cops

Toody and Miidoon h this retread of trw

early Sixties sitcom (S)(T) (68609690)

700 Wm Are Family- Documentary series

looking at how the trarftional concept or

the nuclear family is increasingly

becoming the exception rathw than the

rule. This programme focuses on
Romanian orphans (S)(T) (1630394)

7.30 Serious Money. Becky Anderson and

Mark Jeffries present advice on making

the most at your cash, and getting the

best deals on everything from

mortgages to pensions (S) (2574481)

84)0 ParacBse tn PerO. Wkfife series

looking at how the amazingly diversity

animal and plant species that are unique

to the Galapagos islands arrived and how

they have evolved since (S)(T) (6808329)

*LOO EMI Deadly Web (1996) Divorcee

Gi($ Rice is plagued by an internet stalker

in this say suspense film from Canada.

With Ed Marinaro (S)(T) (18804961)

10.45 The Comedy Store (2107706)

1120 Sports TaBt with Steve Scott (Si

(8004619) USO NHL Calgary Flames

vs Florida Panthers (S) (31252023) 4.40
Tibs and Ffcs (R)(S) (81735559) 5J)5
Move On Up (R)(S) (19498530) 5.30
Serious Money (T) (7397066) To 6am.
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MONDAY VISI

BBCl BBC2
64X1 Business Breakfast (20443). 700

News CO 123733) aOO Kfcoy (S)(T)

(5434356) 9.40 Style Chalenge (S)

(TT80608) 10.05 City Hospital (S)m
(7956085) 10^5 (Mews CH (4698356)

1100 Good Living (S) (4608733) 1125
Cant Cook, Wbnt Cook (S)(T) (4601820)

1155 News (T) 11523269) VtOO Pass
the Buck (S) (9205530) 12^5 Going tor

a Song (S) (9291337) 12^0 Weather
Show (S)(T) (73066559) 100 News (T)

(26620) 130 Regional News (45363733)
140 Neighbours (S)(T) (97362B20)

24)5 Ironside (R) (6250248) 255
Battersea Dogs’ Home (S)(T) (4663066)

3.25 Cfddren’s BBC: Paydays (R)(S)

(9152337) 3j45 Enchanted Lands (R)(S)

(6323646) 3.55 Bodger and Badger (S)

0067627) 4.10 Alvin and the Chipmunks
(9166795) 4^»0 Goosebumps (S)(T)

(2769443) iOO Newsround (S)(T)

(2352795) 5.10 Blue Peter (T) (B068511)

5^5 Neighbours (S)(T) (858004)

GOO News; Weather (T) (337)

130 Regional News (7) (9T7)

TOO This Is Your Life <S)(T) (7269)

7^0 Here and Now (S)(T) (601)

BOO EastEnders. Peggy makes a shock
discxjvery about Grant (S)(T) (6917)

300 Birds of a Feather. The day of

Garths wedefing arrives (S)(T) (5424)

9-00 News; Weather (T) (5646)

9l30 Harry Enfield (R)(S)(T) #3883}.

10X10 Panorama. The currant-affairs

programme investigates the tragic rise in

suiddes among young men (946153)

1040 They Think Ifs AH Over. Knock-
about sports quiz (S)(7) (657917)

tU5 Escape From Terror (1994)
WhWwted romance teads to a violent

marriaga With Maria Pitflo (S) (871733)

“BL45 Joins BBC News 24 (20098399)
To 6am.

6.35 A Different Way of Learning
(8544172) 700 Wiggly Park (6232065)

7.05 Teietubbes (S) (5233627) 730
Yogis Treasure Hunt (R)(S) (8165207)

755 Blue Peter fS)(T) (1171801) &20
Funky Phantom (S) (4076375) 8.45
Rcxnuald the Reindeer (R)(S) (3362337)

&55 Tooth Fairies (R)(S) (8004424)

930 Wiggly Park (S) (4536085) 935
The Ph3 Severs Show (R) (7008153) 900
The Grea Ffcmances of the Twentieth

Century (R)(S)(T1 (30172) 104)0
Teletubbies (S) (89801)

1030 limi Jane Eyre (1944) String
cinematic version of Emiy Brontels Gothic

romance (T) (26005135)

124)5 The Roadshow Coflection (S)

(9209143) 1230 Working Lunch (41288)

100 FtomuakJ the Reindeer (R)(S)

(21718578) MO The Arts and Crafts Hour
(S) (4237004) 240 Match of the Day
Greats (S) (86264288) 240 News (T)

(6167268) 245 On Cue with Steve Davis

(S) (2731240 335 News (T) (8905820
330 Gardeners' World (R)(S)fO (795)
44)0 Change That (R)(S)(T) (9173530
435 Ready, Steady, Cook (S}fO
(9188917) 435 Lowri (S)(D (7043443)
530 Cricket -the Ashes (S) (406)

64)0 The Simpsons (R)(S)(T) (163840

635 Space 1999 (T) (177808)

745 Hit, Miss or Maybe (R)(S) (359004)

730 Sound Stories (S)(T) (443)

8-00 EEM31 Quentin Willson’s
Bangers and Cash. Quentin Wilson
jons toe US Coast Guard. See Choice,
below (S)(T) (4559)

830 Food and Drink (S)(i) (3066)

94)0 The Natural World (R) (861337)

930 Trade Secrets (R) (986280

104)0 Big Train. Sketch show (S)(T) (16004)

1030 Newsnight. (T) (371065) U5 On Ain
The Truth about TV (S) (781608) 124)0
Despatch Bck (S) (14047) 1230
Leamrig Zone (88809627) To 5.10am.

Monday Choice

FANCYA half-price Rolex watch ora yacht
at a knock-down price? Or a genuine
Salvador Dali? Then Miami, Florida,

should be your destination - or; at least,

this entertaining one-off film Quentin
Wfiisotfs Bangers and Cash (8pm BBC2).
Wilson is in Florida to attend an auction

of property seized by the US customs

from drugs dealers, and the stuff ranges

from speed boats and VCRs to an 80ft

freighter While waiting for the bidding

to begin, he takes to the waterways with

customs officers.

ITV Granada
64)0 GMTV (1292917) 9.25 Trisha (S)fT)

(2923608) 1045 This Momrig (T)

(928066) 1245 Granada News (T)

(3668795) 1230 News (T) (38714) 14)0

Home and Away (SJ(T) (58109849) 125
Jerry Springer Show (S)(T) (5898085)

240 Coronation Street (R)(T) (8825T714)

2*40 Shortiand Street (S) (1792379) 345
News Heodfines (T) (8903462) 330
Granada News (T) (8900375)

335 CMMren* ITV: Wizadora (R)

(8990998) 335 Tifch (R)(S) (3072559)

330 Sooty and Co (S)(T) (3425882)

445 Art Attack (S)(T) (942066) 4^5
Sabrina, the Teenage WIteh (S)(T)

(97162®) 540 Home and Away (S) (T)

(6878462) 5^0 News (I) (724838)

535 Granada Tonight (T) (8330530)

700 Wish You Ware Hero...? Antoea

Turn®- verts the 5ttJe-kncwn Indonesian

island of Lombok (S)(T) (2337)

730 Coronation Street Ashley enftsts

Mck and Gary on a mission to save Zoe

from Berfe dutches (T) (269)

84)0 Strange but True? More true-lfe

stories of the sqpematurai (1085)

830 Great Escapes (S)(T) (3620)

94)0 Um phfladelpMa (1993) Lawyer
Tom Harks is sacked for havfog Aids. He
hires homophobic Denzel Washington to

represent him in court (S)(T) (6627)

104)0 News; Weather 07 (37630)

1030 Granada News 07 (636789)

10^40 Mllfll Phfladefphra. Conclusion erf

tmlghtS filn pnanrere (S)01 0**2O646)

124)0 Stuff the Week (S) (5162318) 1235
Nationwide Footbal League Extra

(3718486) 135 World Footbal (3799641)

ZOO Real Stories of the Hghway Patrol

(R) (7343554)2^45 Oub@Vl$for (S)

(8611134) 335 Trisha (R)(S)07 (9047115)

440 Soundtrax (R)(S) (25908221) 430
ITV Nightscreen (2434399) 5.30 Morning

News (80282) To Bam

Channel 4 Channel 5 ITV/Regions
700 The Big Breakfast (S)(T) 03443)

94)0 Cosby (9626240)

935 UiAl The Last Days of Dolwyn
(1949) Ecfth Evans stands i*> to vincSdive

property developer (T) (94398849)

TI45 Words from My Father (3532375)

1130 HereS One 1 Made Earlier (R)(S)(T)

(984^ 124)0 Sesame Street (87153)

1230 I Dream of Jeanrie (T) (36356)

100 Judge Joe Brown (8671848) 135
Roots to Success (45346066)

150 EB5I The Constant Husband
(1955) Amnedac Rex Harrison awakas to

dbcover hefe a bigamist (T) (87000443)

330 CoOectors' Lot (T) (191) 44)0 Fifteen

to One (998) 430 Countdown (9719356)

435 Montei WBams (5)(T) (7038511)

530 Pet Rescue Roadshow (S)(T) (462)

64K) Roseaime (R)(S)(T) (375)

630 Hoflyoaks (T) (627)

700 News; Weattier (T) (658443)

735 Artranspenrdne (T) (135646)

84K) Planet Ustinov. On the last teg of his

epic journey, Sk Peter reaches South
Africa (T) (7733)

94)0 White Lives. The final part of Pad
Watson's two-part documentary on the
new South Africa (T) (3956998)

1040 Adult Ricki (T) (886207)

HOO When Saturn Retwnz. A pre^te at

drumWbass artist Gride (36207)

124)0 Chris Rode Bring the Pain
(2502283) 115 Bushwick (8743592) 150
Phat Nation (97D902B) 230 Booked
(R)(T) (3040134) 34K) Dispatehes (R)(T)

(9021134).

335 Ulil Here Comes the Sun
(1945) Vintage comedy (71288a)

535 The Brementon Musicians
(2216080) 535 Droopy (3000496) 535
Sesame Street (R) (9273757) To 7am.

630 5 News and Sport (S) (6369288) 74)0
WideWbrfd (R) (Sf(T) (6110375) 730
MBtshakd (S) (2139375). 735 Wmaes
House (R)(S) (6321578) 8.00 Havakazoo
(R)|S) (7725530) 830 DappJedown Farm
(7724801) 94)0 The Great House Game
(R)(S)IT) (3358240) 935 Postcards
(4290998) 930 Oprah (8456627) 1030
Sunset Beach (S)(T) (2643199) 1U0
Leeza (R){S) (8603559) 124)0 5 News at

Noon (S)(T) (7735917) 1230 Family
Affairs (S)(T) (2356627) LOO The Bold
and the Beautiful (S)(T) (6119646) 130
Sons and Daughters (2355998) 24)0 100
per Cent Gold (S) (1636578) 230 Good
Afternoon (S) (2393153)

330 Ba i l’ll Sknon (1980) Alan Arkin plays
a boffin devolved to primordial levels by
mad government scientists bent on
pereuadng him heS an afien (T) (77J1340)

530 The Roseanne Show (9225172)

64K) 100 Per Cent (S) (2561917)

630 Famfly Affairs (S)(T) (2552269)

700 5 News (S)(T> (1607066)

730 WRd at Home. WDcBife documentary
about the Loire MaDey (S)(T) (2541153)

84)0 Floyd Uncorked. Keith Floyd tours the
vineyards of France (S)(T) 0616714)

830 Weather Front. Katie Ledger presents
a series about the weather along with
meteorology experts Pad Simons and
Chris Thomcroft (S)(T) (1635849)

94K) BiHl'll Amerieanski Blues (1995)
Wayne Crawford is mistaken for an FBI
agent on haBday in Moscow Trashy post-
S^asnost action (S)(T) (388K337)

1030 Chart Update (S) (8988627)

1035 Bill’ll Nothing in Common (1986)
immature aernan Tom Hanks is landed
with caring for his athg, aurrov dad
Jackie Gteason 029963462)

U5 NFL: Live San Francisco 49ers vs
Detroit Uons (S) (854579®. 4v40
Prisoner Cefl Block H (5066329) 530
100 Par Cent (R)(S) {7364738) To 6am
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RADIO 1

(976-9S8MHZ FM)
7.00 Mark Goodter. 1000
Chris Moyles. 100 Lisa i'Ansoa

KP 3.00 Radio 1's R ‘n’ B Chart
5.00 Judge Jules. 7.00 Danny
Rampling - Lovegroove Dance
Party. 9.00 Westwood - Radio 1

Rap Show. 1200 Radio 1

Reggae Dancehal Nita 200
The Essential Mx: M&& 400 -

600 Annie N&ghtingaJa

RADIO 2
(88-9Q2MHZ FM}
6.00 Mo Dutta. 805 Brian
Matthew. 1000 Steve Wright’s

Saturday Show. 1.00 What is the

Bleeding Time? See Pick of the
Day. 100 Love 40 - New Balls

Pleasa 200 Alan Freeman.
300 Johnnie Walker. 500 Paul
GambacrinL 700 Bruce Spring*

Steen: the Other Side of the
Tracks. 800 Beverley Craven in

Concert 900 Sweet Soul Radio
2 10.00 Bob Harris 100 Lynn
Parsons 400 - 700 Mo Dutta.

RADIO 3
(902-92.4MHz FM)
600 On Air.

900 CD Review.

1100 Buflcfing a Library.

1200 Private Passions.

100 The Radio 3 Lunchtime
Concert (R)

200 Best of 3.

300 Youth Orchestras of the

World.

4J5 The Finishing Touch.

^ 500 Jaz2 Record Requests.

Nit 6.00 And His Mother Called l-fim

BdL See Pick of the Day.
600 Opera on 3 In Bizet's opera
based on the novel by Prosper
Merimee, a young solder called

Don Jose is manipulated by a
beautiful and wilful gypsy girl who
involves him in a fife erf crime and
inflames Ns murderous jealousy.

The opera is set in the streets

and taverns of Sevie and the Nils

of Andalusia, and its strongly

coloured background of bullfight-

ing, smuggling knrfe-fighting and
ftamenco dancing stffl makes it

one of the most popidar operas
ever written Beatrice Uria-Mon-
zon, soprano (Carmen), Hei-

Kyung Hong soprano (Mcaela),

New York Metropofitan Opera
- ^horus and Orchestra/David

^Pobertson. Act t

\rSion?

SKY PREMIER
6JW) Switching Charmete (1988) (60305)
8.00 The Angel of Pennsylvania Avenue

{1996} (76183). KXOO Karate Kid I (1386)

(G92Vfy 12jOO The Barry Norman Inter-

view (34657). 1Z30 Switching Channels

(1988) (312*1734) 215 The A/igeJ of

Pennsylvania Avenue (1996) (133251}. 44K>
mie Kid I (1986) (Z*4) GuOO Infinity

}':J6) (31595102) Z35 The Barry Norman
Interview 04403). See Pick of the Day.

SJOO The Nephew (096) (76522). See
Pick of the Day. 104)0 A Murder of

Crows (1998) (746560). 1UW Ah Eye for

an Eye (096) (657164). 135 Another 46
Hrs (1990) (WWW). 340 - 64M Ntoa

Takes a Lover (1995) (37819508).

SKY MOVEMAX
64K) The Last Best \fear (090)

(79312725) Z45 Ebirah - Honor of the

Deep (1966) (83420) 945 Blue Rodeo
(1996) (44022947) 114)0 little hiss

Mffltons (1992) (69247) 14)0 Down
P^Nape (1995) 09893) 34X> The Last

' oeS^Eir (1990) (92928) SJOO Blue

Rodeo (1996) 04580) 74)0 Down
Periscope (1995) 07881) aoo Pretty to

Pink (1986) 07953744) 10-40 Due Cotore

(091) (HQQ687B) 12^0 White Palace

(1990) (416961) 240 Less than Zero (©87)

(405077) 3.45 • 64)0 Big Town (1987)

09934752)

SKY CINEMA
tLOO Destination Moon (1950) (2974367)

100 Sherlock Holmes and the Scarlet

Claw (©42) 0402522) 2430 Gypsy (062)

(4545831) SJOO Caught (©49) (8342025)

64M) Whofe Got the Action (©62)

(2507473) 84)0 Alice Doesn't Live Here

Anymore (©75) (9169636) *0-00 Honky-

tonk Man (1982) (86108744) 124)5 The
Last Hard Men (876) (9040023) 145
Planner of Second Arenue (1975)

(M3464) 34tS Sherlock Holmes and the

Sca/Jet Claw (1942) (386T7226) 4^10
You’re Tefing Me (1934) (47571313) 5415
Close.

FILMFOUR
64)0 Godz&a Raids Again f©55)
(21129676) 7435 Gunbusfcr 0479580).

8.00
.
A Rh/er Runs through It (©92)

(2209251) 104)0 Quiz Show (1994)

(18952367) 1245 Poison (©9G)

(5093787) 140 Straight to Hal (©86)

(4979787) 34)5 • SJOO Rude Boy
Featuring the Clash (39255042)

DISCOVERY CHANNEL
4-00 Wings of tomorrow 0783251) 54K)
Bafflefelds 0302583)74)0 The Unere

PICK OF thf. Day
TWO BIOGRAPHIES of major
figures in the world of jazz this

evening: The Armstrong Tapes
18pm BA) follows the life and
thoughts of Satchzno (right)

through recorded conversations.

And His Mother Called Him
Bill (6pm R3) is about a less

famous, though highly influential

figure - Billy Strayhom, thought

of as Duke Ellington's junior

partner. Often considered as

the man who wrote down the

tunes that Ellington came up
with, here he is rescued as a

composer in his own righL

Graeme Garden claims, in

What's the Bleeding Time?
<lpm R2), to have gone in for

comedy because he wasn’t funny

enough to be a doctor. Here be
digs up old comedy clips with

a vaguely medical connection,

Robert Hanks

7.25 New York Stories. Through-
Out trie century, trie bright lights

of New York have attracted some
of trie worlds finest writers, and
our own time is no exception.
In a nine-part interval series of

specially commisioned works for

Rac&o 3, novelists, essayists and
playwrights who have moved to

New York present portraits of the

city through fiction and non-
fiction.

705 Carmen, Act 2.

800 Trie Met Opera Quiz.

Wffliam Livingstone puts listeners’

questions to Cori Ellison, George
Jeffinek and Brian Zeger.

9.00 Carmen, Acts 3 and 4.

1045 Best Words. Trie last in trie

series in which Michael Rosen in-

troduces the latest reviews, per-

formances and interviews from
the world of poetry. This week, he
talks to Australian poet Chris WaF
lace-Crabba
KL45 Debut Kate Gould (ceflo),

Viv McLean (piano). Martinu: Vari-

ations on a Theme of Rossini.

Brahms: Cello Sonata No 2 in F,

Op 99
1100 Jazz on a
LOO - 600 Through the Night

RADIO 4
(92.4-94.6MHz FM)
600 News Briefing

605 Sports Desk.
6J0 Open Country.
607 Weather.
700 Today.

900 Home Truths.

1000 News; Double Vision.

1100 News; Food Programme

1100 From Our Own
Correspondent
1200 News; Money Box.
1200 True Lies
1205 Weather.
100 News
145 Any Questions?.

200 News; Any Answers? 0171

580 4444.
2J30 Riotous Assemblies (R)

300 News; The Saturday Play:

The House by the River.

4.00 News; Weekend Wbmanfe
Hour.

500 Saturday PM.
500 Taking Pictures
5.54 Shipping Forecast
507 Weather.

600 Six oClock News
6.15 The Now Show.
6^15 Hearing with Hegley. (R)

7.00 Saturday Review.

7.45 Keyword Matt Frei

Nghlights a word from a foreign

language which captures the
essence of that country and its

culture. 1 : The Spaghetti
Incident

1

S0O The Armstrong Tapes Jazz
historian Helen Mayhew looks at

the remarkable life of Louis Arm-
strong as told through his archive

of tape recordings made through-
out Ns long and colourful career.

See Pick of the Day.

900 News: The Classic Serial:

Bleak House By Charles Dickens
dramatised in five parts by John
Dryden 2: Strange things begin
to happen when a law writer is

found dead in his seedy lodgings

near the courts from an overdose
of opium. Known only as Nemo,

his death attracts a surprising

amount of attention, not least

from Lady Decflock, who hides a
painful past With Claire Price and
Michael Kitchen.

1O0O News and Weather.
KU5 Education 20OQ A forum
which tests plans to improve the
country^ education system by
the early years of the next centu-
ry. Edward Stourton asks the
panel and invited guests whether
teachers are the vwains or the vic-

tims of the education system.
tLOO News; Rebel Music Trie

first of two programmes examin-
ing the year of protest - 1968 -

through the eyes of four musi-
cians whose songs provided the
soundtrack for a generation.

Country and folk singers Country
Joe and Judy Collins discuss the
rallying power of music seen from
both sides of the Atlantic

1100 Fme Lines. (R)

1200 News.
1205 Experimental Feature:

Irreversible.

1200 The Late Story: Rumpote
and the Absence of Body. A John
Mortimer mystery, read by
Bernard Cribbrrs.

1248 Shipping Forecast
LOO As World Service
500 World News.
505 Shipping Forecast
5.40 Inshore Forecast
500 - 600 BeDs on Sunday.

RADIO 4 LW
(198kHz)

1200 - 1204 News Headlines:
Shipping Forecast

Satellite and Cable

PICK OF THE DAY
ITS AMAZING the clout that

being James Bond brings you.

It is unlikely that Pierce Brosoan
(right) would ever have achieved

the sort of status he now enjoys

if he had remained as TV’s

Remington Steele. The Barry
Norman Interview (7.35pm Sky
Premier) with Pierce Brosnan

is followed by the premiere of

The Nephew (8pm), a drama
produced by Brosnan, about a

young man from New York who
returns with his mother’s ashes

to the remote island ofInis Dara.

He creates a stir upon starting

an affair with the daughter of

the owner of the local bar.

Snow has a cutesy image but

as “Blizzard”, tonight's Raging
Planet (8pm Discovery), shows,

it can be deadly. Ithas caused the

death of thousands ofpeople and
the mass extinction of animals.

It’s all a far cry from the benign

feelings conjured up by The
Snowman.

James Hampton

(58371Q2) OjOO Raging Planet (5813522)

See Pick ofthe Day. 94)0 Extreme Ma-
chines (5833386) 104H) Forensic Deteo
lives (583647?) 114M) Battlefields

(9318763) lOO Weapons of War
(Scorched Earth) (7384139) 2JOO Ctosa

SKY ONE
74M) Bump in the Nght (654691 7410
Street Sterte (TW4) B4H> Adventures oJ

Stobad (23725) 94H> The Simpsons

(mS3) 9-30 Count DuckUfa (56744)

104)0 The Best of the Chris Brans Show
(17928) 1100 World Wresting Federation

Live Wire (97164) 124)0 World Wresting

Federation Shot Gun (46367) 14)0 The
New Adventures of Superman (55015)

24)0 The Newlywed Game (8t83) 2430
The Newlywed Game (3102). 34)0 MASH
(5218) 34)0 MASH (5947) 4-00 Star

Trek: Deep Space hire (60473) 54)0 Star

Trek: Voyager (9270) 64)0 Xena: Warrior

Princess (35251) ZOO The Simpsons

(7299) 7.30 The Simpsons (1367) BJJO
3rd Rock from the Sun (89096) 94)0
Space: Above and
Beyond (92560) 10D0 Star Trek: Deep
Space Nine (70837) 1100 Star Trek:

Voyager (18657) 124)0 Showbiz Weekly

(23329) 124)0 The Big Easy (83435)
130 Fire (66077) 2-30 - 64K> Long
Play (3Z71S36)

SKY SPORTS 1
64)0 Gotf - Presidents Cup 058251)

ZOO Sky Sports Centre (62638) 84K)
Aerobics - Oz Styte (63857) &30 Racing

News (62928) 94)0 GBette World Sport

Special (46080) 030 GoH - Presidents

Cup (758580) 12410 GBette Soccer
Satuday (7®9©3) SJOO Bobby Chart-

tons Footed Scrapbook (82096) 74K)
Basketbaf (69305) 94M) Saturday Fight

f'ight (22725) TLOO Max Power (65589)

124)0 Futbol Mundal (63961) 124)0
7.30 Goff - Presidents Cup (B528023)

SKY SPORTS 2
Z30 Racing News (3653589) 84)0
Hold the Back Page (7660270) 94)0
International Crictet South Africa vs West
Indies (4638947) flOO Internationa l

Cricket Australia vs England (8922386).

tL30 IntBmHtional Cricket South Africa

vs West lodes (7811270) 44)0 Internation-

al Cricket Austria v England (705858Q)
64M) H20 (9406218) 6-30 International

Cricket South Africa vs West inefies

(4386725) 8.00 International Cricket

Austrafia v England (6006299) 104H)
Rugby Union - ABed Dunbar Premiership

Sale v Gloucester (6097034) tL30
GBette World Sport Special (4617154)

124K) International Cricket Australa vs

England (2050042) 230 Second Innings

(5597961) 34)0 - 7.30 International

Cricket Australa vs England (4931868)

SKY SPORTS 3
84H) Soccer AM (20626367) 12-00 WBd
Spirits (74413541) 1230 Sports Un&nited

(50902299) 130 Ford ftjgby Union Sale

vs Gloucester (54862305) 44)0 GBette
Wforid Sport Special (90019183) A30 Gotf

- Presidents Gup (54853657) 7JQQ Futbol

Mundal (37908299) 730 Spanish
Football - Live (79253299) 104)0
Budweraer Basketball (47608812) 1200
Close.

EUROSPORT
Z30 Xtrem Sports: \ta Action (23140©)

845 Cross-Country Skflng (8W980)
9.30 Alpine Sking (90)4270) *145
Bobsleigh (9589367) H00 Biathlon

(39184) 124)0 Cross-Country Sking

(99560) 14)0 Biathlon (75980) 200
Luge (26541) 44)0 Swimming (73183)

5J30 Ski Jiirplng (57164) ZOO Snooker
German Masters in Bingen (54473) 94)0
Boxing (27270) MlOO Curing (99909)

1200 Fitness (21058) 100 Ciosa

UK GOLD
74)0 Big Break (6317837) 730
Neighbours Omntous (59199724) 9-25
Dallas Omntous (91146299) 1240 East-

Enders Omntous (20861947) 34M) The
Ba Omntous (88344893) 5L20 Waiting far

God (1819218) 64H) Film; The Four

Musketeers (©») (5814251) 84)0
Saturday Mght Comedy: The Brittas

Empire (7508522) 8*40 Saturday fifight

Comedy: Black Adder the Third (2229183)

9420 Saturday Mght Comedy: Red Dwarf

IV (5272034) 104M) Saturday Mght
Comedy: Men Behaving Badly ©181034)

KMO Saturday Mght Comedy: One Foot

in the Grave (7880454) 1120 Saturday

Mght Comedy: Btackaddaris Christmas

Card (84830©) 1245 Saturday Mght

Comedy; Trie Man from Airtie (6021936)

RADIO 5 LIVE
(693,909kHz MW)
600 Dirty Tackle.

600 Breakfast

900 Chiles on Saturday.

tLOO Move It

tL30 Trie Back Page.
1200 Sportscafi.

LOO Sport on Five

606 Six-O-Six.

800 Dallyn UK.

900 The Treatment Stuart

Maconie and guests review the

week’s news.
1O0O Late Night Currie. Edwina
Currie with the weekends Ng is-

sues, including sport in depth at

1030, and a news briefing at 1103
Phone 0500 909693
100 Up All Night
500 - 600 Morning Reports.

CLASSIC FM
(1000-1019MHz FM)
600 Sarah Lucas 800 Count-
down. t!0O Masters of Their Art
1200 M3<e Read 300 Margaret
Howard 600 Classic FM at the
Movies 700 Smooth Classics at

Seven 900 Opera Guide 1000
The Classic Quiz. 1200 Midnight
Music. 2.00 Evening Concert
400 - 600 Sunday Start

VIRGIN RADIO
(1215, 1197- 1260kHz MW
1058MHz FM)
600 Jeremy Clark. 900 Harriet

Scott 1200 Classic Countdown
with Russ Wilfiams 200 Rock
and Roll Football with Chris
Evans 600 Wheels of SteeL
10.00 Janey Lee Grace. 200 -

600 Richard West

WORLD SERVICE RADIO
(198kHz LW)
L30 On Your Behalf L45
Sports Roundup 200 Newsday.

200 Music Review. 300 World
News 305 World Business Re-
view. 335 Sports Roundup. 300
From Our Own Correspondent
400 Newsdesk. 400 Global

Business 500 Newsday. 500 -

6.00 Jazzmatazz.

TALK RADIO
600 Paul Ross and Carol McGrf-
fia 900 Wendy Lloyd 1100
Danny Baker and Danny Kelly.

LOO Saturday Sport 300 Na-
tionwide League Live 500 Dan-
ny Baker and Danny Kelly. 700
Nancy Roberts 1000 Mike Allen.

200 - 600 Mike Dickin.

12410 FBm: Asytorn (1972) (28059684)
2^0 Best of the OW Grey Whistle Test

(44590435) 2430 - ZOO Shopping with

Soreenshop (31336481)

LIVING
SJOO Tiny Living (42540831) 94)5
Tempestt (459092S) 9l55 Rotonda

(5328831) 10.45 Special Babies

(1561909) TU5 Living It Upf (2931473)

1245 Can’t Cook, Won't Cook (2489725)
12-45 Ready. Steady. Cook (7007367)
120 Michael Cole (884725) 240 The
Roseame Show (4331831) 34)0 FHm:
Tender Is the MgfTt (S62) (26358299)
54)5 Hart to Hart (T713725) 64M) Ffcns

For the Love of Aaron (©94) (9108763)

84)0 Rescue 9ri (7766386) 8410
Beyond Bafcif: Fact or Fiction (7715893)
94)0 Jerry Sprtiger Double BO (9179291)

UOO The Sex Fles H (1883164) 124)0
Ctosa

TNT
94M) Blow-Up (©66) (65504270) UOO
Marlowe (©69) (51555270) 100 Once a

Thief (©65) (51440394) 34)0 Blow-Up

(1966) (14161348) 5UX) Ctosa

PARAMOUNT
COMEDY CHANNEL
ZOO Clueless (0183) 7-30 Desmoncfc

(2251) 84X) Roseame (7831) EL30 Just

Shoot Me (3638) 9-00 FBm: Clean StotB

(©94) (20367) UOO Dressing tor

Breakfast (16676) H30 The Larry

Sanders Show (3721B) 124)0 Duckman
(61503) «L30 Vacant Lot (50955) 14M)

Comedy Store (71771) 130 Club Class

(92619) 24)0 Dr Katz (687711 2-30 Soap
(50706V 34X) Hooperman (67435) 3J30
Mghtstand (41058) 44)0 Ctosa

GRANADA PLUS
6-00 The Box ©752831) ZOO The
Cuckoo Waltz (8182305) 7.30 Leave It to

Charlie (8161812) 8-00 HaIcing the Fort

(88X1367) aOO Mnd Your Language
(8873638) 94)0 GSacfiators (2570522)

104)0 The Ftefsuaders (BK7D96) tLOO
B Extrema Oose-Up (4210386) 1130
Jeeves and Wooster (B842386) 1Z30
fvfcsion imposstoie (6413102) 130
Emmerdale (888831) 44)0 FHm: Staisg

Luft (2062638) 64)0 The Persuaders

(8759638)74)0 Msston Imposstole

(2807763) 84)0 Jeeves and Wooster

(2883183) 94H) The Comedians
(4290522) 9J30 The Wheeitappers' and
Shunters’ Social Club (8754183) 104)0
The Odd Couple (8878183) 104)0
Hoganfe Heroes (88B7B31) tLOO Grana-

da Men & Motare (©96657) 24)0 Ckx»

regional Television variations

ftV

8BC1 N IRELAND
As B6C1 England except 4^o
Final Score (2814947) 455 Northern

Ireland Results (2893454) 54K5 Nawsfrie

{8535034)

BBC1 SCOTLAND
As B8C1 England except 440
Afternoon Sportscene (7186102) 5J25

ReportHig Scotland P535034) 1035
Spoiscene - Match of ifw Day (6321386)

BBC1 WALES
As B6C1 England except 440
Final Score (2814947) 455 Wales on

Satuday - the Resits (2893454) SJS
Wales on Saturday - the Magazine

(4087096)

ANGLIA
As LWT except 12-30 Prate TV

112386) 105 AngBa Naws (71T1©47)

140 Bugs Bunny Overtures to Disaster

(97483387). 240 Airwolf (7032^34)5
Going Wild (©43657) Hm: The Man
to the ion Mask. DArtagrum sets out to

rescue the half-brother of Louis XIV.

chained 14) for years In the Bastme.

Comwtent restaging of the Aioandre

Dm aefossic. hut ft lacks the sheer

varwU the old Louis Haywanj version.

With Ffichaid Chamberlain, Patrick

McGOOhaa (876Q7522) 540 Angia News
and Sport (3196183) 124)5 F3m: Pofice

Academy. Mfeftts and weirdoes enrol in

the dtyls pofice training scheme. Comic
chaos ensues in the smutty slapstick

style of an American Carry On The first

of a Jong-nnntog series of crude

comedes and pointing out that its the

best really tent saytog very much.

(453232) 145 Film: toto the Badlands.

Veteran bomty hunter Brace Dam
recounts three strange stories erf the Old

West In the manner of Grim Prairie Tates.

being The Time of the Wolves, with Lisa

Peftan, Martel Hemingway. (464226) 345
New Baywateh (W96507) 44)5 Box
Office America (87992145) 4J© Not

Fade Away (73961) 54)0 ITV Ngfrtscraen

(54394)

CENTRAL
As LWT except: 124M) Premiere

(12386) UD5 Central News and weather

(7TI11947) 140 Early Edition (7356102)
2JB Atowolf £5375589) 340 FHm: The
300 Spartan* Epic toga party as Richard

Egan. Ralph FBchaidson and Diane Baker

retore the Greeks v Persians kerfuffle at

Thermopylae. (2S163386) 540 Central

Hiaws. Weather and Goals Extra

(2496183) 8JJ5 News; National Lottery

Update; Weather (718270) 340 Jobfinder

(3943400) 54)0 Spotlight Asia (54394)

HTV WALES
As LWT except: 1230 Playing for

Tune fl2388) 105 HTV News (7WB47)
140 Movies, Games and Videos

(9W53367) 240 World of Wbnder

(863802yd 240 Airwolf (6134837) 3J0
seaQuest DSV (8475909) 4-20 HoboCop
0876102) 540 HTVAs News and
Sports Results (2486163) 124)5 Phi:
Poles Academy (453232) 1.4S ram: into

the Badands (464226) 345 New
Baywateh (7496597). 4JD5 Box Office

America (87992W5) 4JI0 Not Fade Away
(73981) 5-00 ITV Nlghtscreen (54394)

HTV WEST
As HTV Whiles except: 12-3Q
Sportweek (12386) L40 No Naked
Flames (97483367) 240 Movies, Games
and Videos (86380270) 540 HTV INest

News and Sports Results (2496183)

MERIDIAN
As LWT except: 1230 Dinosaurs

(12386) 14)5 Meridan News and VMsathar

mtmm 140 Beach Vofieybal

(97483367) 240 Bugs Bunny's Mad World
of Television (5570034) ZAS FBm: Pete*
Dragoa Poorly executed combination of

cartoon (the dragon) and real adore to a
substandard Disney saga with songs. OK
tor kids (14097386) 545 Meridan News
and Weather (2404102) 8.35 News;
National Weather (718270) 124)5 Ffen:

Polce Academy (453232) 145 Film: Into

the Badands (464226) 345 New
Baywateh (7196597) 44)5 Bax Office

America (87992145) 4410 Not Fade Away
(73961) 5.00 UV Nlghtscreen (54394)

WESTCOUNTRY
As LWT except: 12-30 Movies,

Games and Videos (12386) 105
Vfesteountry News (TVH1947) 140
Ho&ywoocfe Greatest Sturis (73/b386)

2l35 cartoon (6576560) 250 FBm:

ftteS Dragon (47318676) 540
Wiasteountry News 0496183) 12JD5 FHm:
Polos Academy (463232) 145 FBm: Into

the Badtends (484226) 345 New
Baywateh (9196597) 44)5 Bax Office

America (87992445) 4^0 Nol Fade Away
(73961) 5-00 rrv Nlghtscreen $4394)

YORKSHIRE
As LWT except! 1230 Dinosaurs

(1238a 105 Calendar News (7tTH947)

140 on the Bau (58234583) 135
Grenada News and Weather {50053473)

54)5 Calendar News and Weather

(8517838) 540 ScoreSne (2496183)

TYNE TEES
As Yorkshire except: 105 North

East News and Weather (71111947) 54»
North East News and Weather (8517638)

5JO Fi4 Time (2496183)

S4C
As Channel 4 except: 64)0 Sesame
Street (21560183) 12JH) Hidden

Kingdoms (38445386) 24)5 Y Ctwb
Rygbi (65950562) 545 Newyddion A
Chwaraeon (35H2251) 5-20 History

Hunters (44015638) 645 Fitoi: MdffBd - Y
Mwfi (29071725) Z45 Newyddion

(55500473) B4H) Noson Lawen

(21979305) 94» Achabachyn: Diwed y
Gem (76928725) 9^5 Streatmate

(71021098) 1045 Fikn: The Babysitter.

Cfcieless star Afida Shrerstone a passive
object of deexe to suburban drama, the

ffo side of The Crush fin which Alda
mads al thB predatory moves) Iris a
witless work, duBy scripted and acted

with a fine ear for every dunking cScfte.

With Jeremy London, J.T. Walsh.

(26764305) 1155 Humdn/n (98448541)

1245 The 'foung Person^ Guide to

Becoming a Floor Star (95560706) 2.55
4 Later. Erotic Tales (67143752) 545
NYPD Blue (94101328) 440 Hi Street

Blues (27706394) 54)5 Ctosa

CHESS
JON SPEELMAN

AS CHRISTMAS and the winter sol-

stice approach, so too comes the

force of nature that is Gary Kas-

parov. Hurricane Gazza w31 sweep

through London next week with a

simultaneous display for the

Kisharon School for special needs

children at 6.15 at the Berkeley

Hotel in London on Wednesday

evening. A very few boards are still

available for this eventat thenotin-

considerable price of£5,000 for five

people, from David Rosenberg -

0171-631-1303.

Kasparov will also be launching

an Internet-based service. Play

Games Now! for the BT games net-

work WLreplay on Thursday and can

be seen from L30pm onwards at

http://www.wireplay.co.uk/chess/.

Although he has shined in side-

show’s - particularly the 7-1 demo-
lition of the Israeli national team in

two clock simultaneouses in May -

1998 has not been a particularly good

year for Kasparov.

In Linares in March he was only

third equal with Kramnik, behind

both Anand and Shirov. At the start

ofMay he did have one magnificent

result with a comprehensive 4-0 vic-

tory against Veselin Topalov in a

quickplay match in Sofia. But their

rematch in Leon in Spain in June in

so-called (by Kasparov) “Advanced

Chess'', in which both had the aid of

computers, went right to the wire.

And in the Frankfurt quickplay a

week later he narrowly avoided the

indignity' of last place.

Since then, Kasparov has

appeared only in the 4-2 match
victory against Jan Timman in

Prague in September, where he

was effective but not scintillating;

and his 24-game workout against

Vladimir Kramnik earlier this

month, even ifonlyat blitz, certainly

showed some “match fitness".

The scarcity of play is certainly

not all Kasparov's fault, since only

the collapse of the World Chess
Council scuppered the projected

match against Alexei Shirov in

Octoberfor his Professional Chess-

players Association world champ-
ionship title. Nevertheless, he still

needs to show something soon.

Some more like this - his only win
in Linares - would do wonders.

Anand tried a new idea in the

opening - 11... Rg8 inviting com-
plications after 12 Bxh6 NfB 13 Qg5
but Kasparov ignored him. In his

notes. Kasparov implies that Anand
should have tried 16... Bxb2!?
Anand 's position deteriorated rap-

idly after several inaccuracies, es-

pecially the weakening 19... g5? At

the end. Anand lost on time, though

it would be hopeless anyway after

3...Qg5 36 Qxg5 hxg5 37 h6.

White: Gary Kasparov
Black: Viswanathan Anand

Caro Kann Defence
1 e4c6 19 Kbl ga?

2d4d5 20 h4 Bf4

3 Nd2dxe4 21 Bxf4 gxf-1

4 Nxe4 Nd7 22 Bf5 NB
5 NgS Ngf6 23 Qh5 Kb8
GBd3e6 24 Bxe6 Nxe6
7 NIB Bd6 25 a4 Qe7

8 Qe2h6 26 Qe5+ QcT
9 Ne4 Nxe4 27 Qh5 Qe7

ZO Qxe4 Qc7 28 b3 QF6

IlQg4Rg8 29 Ne5 Re7
12 Nd2 Nftj 30 Ng4 Rxdl+
13 QB e5 31 Rxdl Qg7
14 dxea Bxe5 32 B Re8
15 Nc4 Be6 33 Q6 Ka8
16 Bd2 0-0-0 34 h5 RfS

17 0-0-0 Nd7 35 Rd7 1-0

18 Rhel Rge8

BRIDGE
ALAN HlRON

WEST FOUND a good defence

against South's game on this deal

and fullydeserved his success. The
interesting question, however is

whether declarer could have im-

proved on his line of play.

West opened Three Diamonds
and, after two passes. South bid

Three Spades. As this overcallwas
in the protective position, it was
doubtful whether North should
have moved. However, he found a
sporting raise to Fbur Spades and
all passed.

West started with a crafty •> Q.
The idea was that, if his partner

happened to win the trick with his

ace, his attention might be drawn
to a dub return. It was South, how-
ever,who turned up with 0 A, and
he continued with SK to East's

ace. The significance of the first

trick was not lost on Blast and he
played back * K. West ruffed with

SlO and switched to <?3.

Declarerwon East's queen with

his ace and drew trumps. Then he
led a heart His idea was to duck in

dummy, when either an even heart

division or a possible red suit

squeeze on West might provide his

tenth trick. Now West defended
shrewdly by following with 'v 10.

This prevented bis partner being

left on lead with the nine. Declarer

duly ducked in dummy, but West led

Love all; dealer West

North

474
?K762
$865 3

4AJ5
West East

4106 4A83
?J10$3 *?Q9
OKQ10 9742OJ
none 4KQ87642

South

4KQJ952
T’A 5 4

v A
*1093

another round ofhearts to break up
any chance of a squeeze.

It was certainly good defence
by West but a more resourceful

declarer might have succeeded.

After West had ruffed with 4 10, he
seemed to be marked with a 2-1-7-

0 distribution.

If South had ducked the first

round of hearts completely and
won the second round in hand,

then *A and the rest of the

trumps would have left West with-

out a good discard, squeezed with

0 Kand the heart guard in front of

dummy.

Concise Crossword
No.3792 Saturday 12 December

ACROSS

I Prevailing meteorological

conditions (7)

5 Hebridean isle (5)

8 French wine (5)

9 Small rounded panicle

10 Oil from wool (7)

II Yellow pigment (5)

12 Latitude (6)

14 Honourable (6)

17 Twangy(5)

19 Imitator (4-3)

22 Alpine pass (7)

23 Freshly (5)

24 Prolix (5)

25 Kingfisher (7)

DOWN
1 Ship of the desen (5

)

2 Holy smoke? (7)

3 Cancel (5)

4 Moving cautiously (6)

5 Pair (7)

6 Coarse (5)
7 High mountain (7)

12 Mediaeval weapon (7)

13 In abundance (7)

15 Win or place (4,3)

16 Singe (6)

18 Direct (5)

20 Pan of door (5)

21 Attempt at testing limits

of tolerance (3-2)

Solution to yesterdays concise Crossword:

ACROSS: 1 Prime. 4 Airily (Primarily), 4 Nourish, 10 Expel, 1 1 Meek. 12 Ex-
plode, J? Ear. 14 Pum, lo Reel, 18 Hol. 20 Ability. 21 Apse. 24 Kebab. 25 Na-
celle, 26 Deepen. 27 Baton. DOWN: 1 Panama. 2 Inure, 3 Edit. 5 Inexpen, 6
Improve. 7 Yelled. 8 Sheer, 13 Enviable, 15 Amiable. 17 Marked, 18 Hyena. 14

Demean. 22 Pilot, 23 Scab.
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Many happy (tax) returns

!

Two hundred years of income tax may not be everyone’s idea of something to celebrate,

yet 100 people a day are visiting the Revenue’s birthday exhibition. Paul Slade reports
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Bargain Hunter

When it comes to

those aspects of

modern life worth

celebrating, few
people would raise a

cheer for income tax But now that the

tax has reached its 200th birthday, the

Inland Revenue is throwing a party.

Despite its site in the mid-base-

ment level of Somerset House, the

Revenue's Bicentenary of Income
Tax exhibition is pulling in about 100

visitors a day. Attractions include the

Tax Trivia game, and a chance to

review all your favourite self-assess-

ment TV commercials.

The exhibition is aimed at every-

one, from parties of schoolchildren to

tax professionals. Nigel East, one of

the organisers, says: “The history

$ income tax is really just the
history of Great Britain, and the

exhibition mirrors that People hate

paying income tax, buttheydo likethe

things it buys."

Income tax remains- in theory, at

least- a strictlytemporary phenom-
enon. It was originally introduced as

a means of funding the Napoleonic

wars, and must be reinvented by
MPswith each year's FinanceAct But
that factonlyscratches the surface of

the useless information on view at

Somerset House. Here, then, are
Things You Never Knew About

V£onte Tax:

• Immoral earnings - The Emper-
or Caligula levied a tax on Roman
prostitutes in a bid to recoup some
of his considerable spending on
their services.

• \Sjur own business - Concerns

about privacy did not start with the

sprouting of security cameras in

eyw high street It was also a real

-^qfcrn when income tax was first

proposed. Nigel East says: “Up until

income tax was introduced, you could

make a huge pretence at great wealth
- or; alternatively, you could make out

you :were penniless. The great fear

was that people would see you were
a great deal more wealthy than you
were letting on, and that your relatives

would find out ...”

• Barkingmad - UK taxes in the past

have been levied on such bizarre in-

dicators of wealth as chimneys,
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As the song says: ‘It ain’t no use to worry/ you’ve got to lace the facts/ The cause of all the trouble/ is the income tax’ Nicola Kurtz

windows, hair powder, servants and

dogs. The dog tax like income tax

itseff was firstcharged around the end

of the 18th century as one of a num-
ber of efforts to raise money for the

ongoing Napoleonic wars.

Nigel East says: “It was all done

on the scale ofyour household. A big

house would be expected to have a

large number of dogs, just as it would

be expected to have a large number
of hearths."

Tax assessors had thejob ofsneak-

ing around potential taxpayers' homes

at dead of night They would then kick

loudly on the front door and assess

the amount due from the volume of

barking within.

• A golden age - For 26 glorious

years, between 1816 and 1842. Britain

had no income tax

The tax was repealed by Parlia-

ment in the year after the battle of

Waterloo to the sound of“a thunder-

ing peal of applause" in the Palace

of Westminster. Parliament decided

that all documents related to the

tax should be pulped, though not

before copies had been sent to the

King's Remembrancer.

But by then, the damage had been

done, as income tax had proved a

practical means of raising revenue. In

1912, the Conservative prime minis-

ter Sir Robert Peel, reintroduced the

tax for those with incomes above

£150 a year, and it has been with us

ever since.

• Race the music - East’s prize find

for the exhibition is a Thirties' music-

hall song called “The Cause ofAll the

Trimble is the Income Tax". It was

written by Great Rex Newman and
Noel Gay, who describe its tempo as

“slow and sad". The final verse runs:

Makes me sick, dirty trick. These

income tax officials

are a bit too thick!

rd a shock postman's knock.

He said 7'zv brought your third and
final note, old cock’,

Down. down, pay cash down.

/ paid myfirst instalment

with my last half-crown.

But it ain't no use to worry,

you've got toface thejacts.

The cause of all the trouble

is the income tar.

• War wound - For many British

workers, income tax started in 1944,

when Pay As You Earn, or PAYE,
was introduced.

Instead of collections once or twice

a year, tax started disappearing from

pay packets before workers had seen
the money. Anyone on more than

£100 a year was sent a note of their

tax code: P45s were introduced for

those changing jobs. In the five years

to 1944, the standard rate of income
tax rose from 29 per cent to 50 per
cent, the 10 million people paying tax

became 14 million, and the total take

rose from £440m to £1.4bn

The man to thank for the

introduction ofPAYE was Chancellor

Sir Kingsley Wood, who dropped dead

on the very day that the new system
was announced. Good.

'Bicentenary of Income Tax', Som-
erset House, Strand. London WC?.
I0am-4.30pm Mon-FrL until 14 Jan.

Closed 18 and 24-29 Dec, and 1 Jan.

Admission free (0171-438 7890

)

PROPERTY OF THE WEEK
A cottage with a past

AT THE front, there is an unsightly corrugated iron

root it needs a new kitchen and bathroom... and

probably around £20,000 spent on it to make it perfect.

But Baymon is a Grade H-Iisted detached cottage with

parts dating back to the 16th century, and is set in a

third ofan acre at Monk Sherborne, five miles from

Basingstoke in Hampshire. It has three double

bedrooms, two reception rooms and a downstairs

bathroom, and there is also scope for extension at the

back, subject to planning permission. There has just

been a price reduction of £35,000, so it is for sale at

£200,000 through Lane Fox <01256 4746471.

Rosalind Russell

CAR OF THE WEEK
It’s child's play

CHEAPEST NEW car on sale in the UK today? It's the

Malaysian Perodua Nippa EX atjust £4,999. It has side-

impact beams, height-adjustable headlamps, a dock,

engine immobiliser and an optional glove-box Sounds
horrible and it is. being nothingmore than a rehashed

Daihatsu Mira. Despite having a waiting list, it certainly

isn't our car ofthe week. Because, forjust £700 more, a
nearly-new1 1998 state-of-the art supermini can be
yours. Empire Park, which is based in Stoke-on-Trent

<01782 866866). has a limited stock of 60 R-registered

Fiat Punto 60S models forjust £5,699. Oh. and they are
throwing in £100 ofToys R Us vouchers. How very
seasonal of them.

James Ruppert

DEAL OF THE WEEK
A healthy future

FINANCIAL COMPANIES are not launching new
products, so bargains are thin on the ground. But here
is a snippet CS Healthcare, a friendly society started by
civil servants in 1929, specialises in offering health

insurance to public-sector staff, those in privatised

firms, and their families. Basically. CS offers two cheap
health insurance schemes. CORE is a low-cost plan
covering in-patient and out-patient care, including

home-nursing after treatment, plus cash benefit for

overnight hospital stays. A single person, aged 27, would
pay £16 a month. A more comprehensive plan would
cost £29 a month. Very good value. Call 0181-410 0400.

iLast week's numberfor Torquil Direct Choice
Pensions was incorrect. It is 0800 0561836*

NIC ClCUTTl

ihe cut-price Ombudsman
Government proposals for the financial services watchdog are causing alarm. By James Moore

CONSUMERS WHOSE com-
plaints to a new financial ser-

vices watchdog are judged to

be “unreasonable” may be

forced to pay a hefty bill under

recently published Govern-

ment proposals.

The draft Financial Services

and Markets Bill saysthe new
Financial Services Ombuds-

man scheme could order com-

plainants to pay for “improper

or unreasonable conduct”.

Payments would be made

both to the scheme and

companies themselves.

The proposals would also al-

low costs to be charged for “de-

lay which the complainant

couldhaveavoided had he act-

ed reasonably”. Financial ad-

visers whose clients complain

to the existing financial ser-

vices watchdog, the PIA Om-

budsman, are required to pay

£500 towards the administra-

tive work involved in dealing
with the claim.

The Ombudsman will be

created from eight existing

schemes, including the Per-

sonal Investment Authority,

Banking, Insurance and In-

vestment Ombudsmen.
But consumer groups, and

the Ombudsmen themselves,

want the proposals dropped.

Under the current system,

complaining to an Ombuds-
man costs nothing. The PIA

Ombudsman rules in favourof

only around half of the com-

plaints to it, the Insurance

Ombudsman about a third

Michael Lovegrove, press

officer for the Insurance Om-
budsman, says: “We had a case

where a man complained be-

cause his insurance company

sent him a cheque for £50. He
claimed for£55 sothey sent him

another cheque for £5 but he

demandedanactualchequefor

£55 and brought it to us. The

complaint was dearly unrea-

sonable, but I do not believe in

awarding costs. The scheme

provides an informal means for

resolving complaints. Costs

could put people off.”

On the side of the consumer: Tony Holland

|Ta^M Unit Trusts

I J Shopping

The Consumers' Associa-

tion <CA) is lobbying the

Government to drop the pro-

posals. Philip Telford, the CA’s

seniormoneyresearcher; says:

“It is a ridiculous departure

from thecurrentsystem,and..

.

could stopa lotofpeople using

the Ombudsman."
Complaints must first be

made to the company con-

cerned If the complainant re-

_4 Motorms
6 Property

mains unhappy the case can be

flirpn to the Ombudsman who
can award compensation ifthe

complaint is valid

Rulingsareusuallybinding

on companies, but if the Om-
budsman rules against the

complainant, they pay nothing.

Financial services companies

argue this is unfair and con-

sumers oughttopaysomething

towards costs if their com-

plaints are deemed frivolous.

But Tony Holland. Om-
budsman for the Personal In-

vestment Authority, warns the

proposals could turn the

Ombudsman into a new court

when it is supposed to prevent

people having to take legal ac-

tion: "This could create un-

certainty in people's minds,

andmay put them offbringing

a complaint This would make
itmore like a court"

Mr Holland fears for people

who cannot afford to paybeing

ordered to stump up costs un-

der the proposals.

The new Ombudsman
scheme, while operating at

arm's length from the Financial

Services Authority, will still be

seen by many people as its

consumer redress system.

A Financial Services Au-

thority spokeswoman says:

“We are working closely with

the Treasury on the develop-

ment of the Biff and this is one

of the issues we will be

discussing \rith them"

EXCLUSIVE TO CHASE DE VERE-THE 775 BOND

p.a. gross

(6.2% net)*
teEJpATl

•i>0
A fixed and guaranteed
investment until January 2000

If you need it, a monthly income of

7.25% gross p.a. (5.8% net)* Demand for this type of Bond at a time

Minimum investment £10.000 «* turbulent aockmarkets and felling

^ interest rates is almost unprecedented.
The bond matures on 14 January 2000 ^ave managed to secure a limited

"The authorised deposit-taker is

Northern Rock pic

allocation so please don’t leave it too late

in the run-up to Christmas.

ilaz

FOR DETAILS AND AN APPLICATION FORM PLEASE CALL

0800 526 093
Interest will be paid after deduction of mcome tax attfie lower rate (currently or. subject to the required

cenificaDon, gross. Higher rate ta* payers mat haw an additional tan liability. Please be aware that the PIA does not

regulate Northern Sod' pte or any omar hank or bulkting society accounts.

CHASE DEVERE
INVESTMENTS PLC

Regulated by the Personal investment Authority
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Wealth and ill health
Market leaders

may not be tops *

Financial Makeover
NAMES JAMES AND BRENDA STEVENSON

AGES 56 AND 51 OCCUPATIONS ELECTRICIAN AND PART-TIME RECEPTIONIST

In need of a holiday: Janies and Brenda Stevenson John Lawrence

J
ames and Brenda Steven-

son find themselves having
to cope with a difficulty

most of us say “will never
happen tome”. James is56

and was diagnosed with
Huntington's chorea, a degenerative

disease, five years ago. He is a
qualified electrician, was self-

emptoyed for most of hisworking life

and has worked at Rover since 1986.

Brenda was a senior teacher until

the stresses of helping her husband
with his disease resulted in her
leaving the teaching profession,

although she works part-time as a
receptionist They have two children,

one of whom is still financially

dependent upon them. This should

probably cease in June, releasing

about £500 a month.
The couple's income is about

£2,500 a month. This includes
disability living allowance and rent

of £280 from a lodger. Total monthly
outgoings are about £2£70 and they
have built up a bank overdraft over
the years.

Brenda and James are self-con-

fessed •'poorsavers" and have almost
no emergencyaccount or savings at

present. However, James has
inherited £65,000 from his parents,

and their aim is to use this money to

improve their situation overall

The adviser; Martha Cattheral is an
independent financial adviser atCity
Independent Financial Planning, 3
Tolpuddle Street London Nl 0XT
(0171-837 3133)

The advice: Increasing income is

important as it is highly likely that

James will have to retire on grounds
of ill health at some point His income
will then be reduced from £16,000 per
annum to £4,685 perannum (in other

words his ill-health retirement
pension), reducing the monthly bud-
get after tax. by £650.

He may also quality for monthly
incapacitybenefit ofabout £280. If this

should occur after June 1999, their

outgoings will have already reduced

tty approximately £500 per month.
James and Breads have a £60,000

mortgage with Portman Building
Society. There are no penalties ifthey
reduce or change their mortgage, on
which they currentlypayabout £500
per month.

I would advise that they should

use £15,000 ofthe £65.000 inheritance

onpaying debts, carryingouthouse
repairs, setting up a £2,000 emer-
gency account and having them-
selves a well deserved holiday.

Ofthe remaining £50,000, 1 would
suggest that £25.000 should go on
reducing the mortgage from £60,000

to £35,000. James and Brenda can
then look to remortgage the

remaining £35,000 either with, the

Portman Building Society or, alter-

natively, the Nationwide Building

Society, which currently offers a
two-year discounted rate of 6.15per

cent This would cost £170.67 a month
onan interest-only basis, and £223.68

fora repayment loan. These rates are
over a 25-year term. Hie loan also

allows repaymentof capital without
penalty should further monies
become available orifinterestrates

go up again.

The interest-only option, simply
servicing the loan, means the mort-
gage is repaid on the sale of the

property.Jamesand Brenda could in-

vest £50 a month into a PEP/ISA to

build up some capital which could be

used towards the repayment A £50

monthly investment at a rate of

return of 9 per cent will produce
roughly £8,110 over 10 years. Alter-

natively they could opt for a repay-

ment mortgage, which looks to repay
capital and interest over time.

This reorganisation will reduce
Brenda's and James's outgoings by
£300 permonth, depending on which
option is chosen.

I recommend the remaining
£25.000 is invested in the following

manner £3,000 should be added to an
existing £2,000 in their emergency
account giving £5,000.

The home for this emergency
account should be Standard Life

Rank Brenda and James can split

this by investing £3,000into a 50-day

notice account, payinggrossincome

of7.3 per cent The remaining £2,000

can go into the DirectAccess Saving

Account which pays out at a rate of

7.1 per cent gross.

Should Brenda and James need
to raid their emergency account I

strongly recommend that they

immediately set up a (fired debit of

whatever is affordable to replace that

money over time, so the next time

they face an emergency there is

money available without resorting to

overdrafts or credit cards.

This leaves £22,000. By investing

£6,000 in a low-risk income-produc-
ing PEE such as the Commercial
Union's Monthly Income PEE the

couple are earning about £30 income

a month, white maintaining the
potential for tax-free capital growth.

A higher-risk investment, but one
offering excellent income levels, is

Scottish Life's Income Bonus Bond.
This pays 9 per cent a year for 5.5

years. Then, net Investment is

returned in full provided that the

FTSE100 and the SMI (Swiss) share

indexes have grown by an average
of 5.87 per cent annually. The worst-

case scenario is that investors

receive back their net investment

less the income received - a £10,000

investment would provide income
worth £3,928, so the return of capital

would be £5,772 (there is a 3 per cent

set-up fee).

The total income of roughly £360

a month, increasing to £860 in June,

plus £873 a year from the Bonus
Bond, will offset any reduction due
to James's ill-health and still leave

the couple £210 amonth better off.

I recommend that the remaining
£6,000 be invested in a range of

second-hand endowments, ensur-

ing the maturity of lump sums at
specific times in the future. These are

low-risk products which suit the

couple's attitude to risk.

James and Brenda do have life

coverof£50,000each through Teach-
ers Assurance. This will last until

2012 when their current mortgage
should end. This is valuable and
should be maintained. Finally,

Brenda has a Bupa policy at work
which covers James as well. This

could be veryvaluable in the future.

I SHOULD be careful here, in

case I inadvertently insultsome
ofyou. No, what the bell, lets do
it anyway.

Do you put letters after your
name? You knowwhat I mean: a
visiting card full to the brim of

designatory letters placed there

in a forlorn attempt to impress
on the person receiving it

that it comes from someone of

high intellect

My own card, when I

remember to fish out the last

dog-eared example on my
person, carries no such letters,

on the assumption that the

person I meet knows who I am
and doesn't need to be told about

my various O- and A-levels.

I can understand why
someone with a degree might
want to let others know they

have one. But is there really a

need for anyone to have 22

letters after their name?
This, it transpires, is

potentially the number which an
independent financial adviser

could lay claim to on his or her

card -just for passing one
simple exam.
The exam itself is the

Financial Planning Certificate

(FPC), a mandatory qualification

for anyone who wants to become
an adviser. Having seen the

questions, and knowing the

subject matter; I reckon that the

FPC ranks somewhere just

below an A-level in terms of its

academic rigour.

Yet by dint of paying
membership fees to the right

financial organisations - who
make sackloads ofmoney out of

the practice - an adviser who
passes this test is given the right

to put their designatory letters

after his or her name. In the
process, she becomes: Josephine
Bloggs FPC, MUA (dip), MIFE
CFA, SI taff). And if they succeed
in passing the next round of

exams, they can then place an
even greater number of letters

after their name.
To make matters worse, these

letters are also part of a

venomous internecine battle

NIC
ClCUTTI

Ifan adviserfeels so

incredibly insecure

about his professional

status, he should go

and suck a dummy

between different trade
organisations representing
financial advisers. When one
organisation comes up with a set

of initials, another one does too.

Confused? You should be. The

practice of designatory letters,

once aimed at informing
prospective clients that an
adviser has achieved a certain

level ofcompetence, has now
become an exercise in ego-
boosting and overcoming a lack

ofconfidence.

The danger for us is that it

becomes increasingly difficult to

check an adviser's academic
competence. Ifyou give me a
card and it says Josephine

Bloggs BA, I assume you have
reached a universally recognised

standard. But what am I to think
ifyour card says you are the

proud holder of a MUA (dip)? Or
aMIFP? Or both?

It is time for the City's new
super-watchdog, the Financial

Services Authority, to lay down
the law and tell advisers: "What
outfit you belong to is your
business. But you will only be
allowed to use one set of initials,

common to everyone, depending
on which exam you pass."

At the end of the day if an
adviser feels so incredibly

insecure about his professional

status, he should go and suck a
dummy, not hand the rest ofus
an A4-sized business card.

FINALLY AS I jet off to the Big
Apple for a week’s R&R. it is

time to congratulate two more of
our regular writers for winning
awards. Andy Couchman was
commended in the Norwich
Union Healthcare awards,

for articles appearing in

TheIndependent
And Iain Morse was this week

voted Friends Provident ethical

investmentjournalist of the year,

for a series on ethical finances

that appeared in this section

earlier in the year. Runner-up
was Abigail Montrose, another
regular In our pages, but this

time writing in our sister paper,

The Independent on Sunday.
The juiyincluded the actress

Joanna Uimley and Sir Crispin

Tickell, former UK ambassador
to the United Nations. So now we
know: the best journalists really

do appear in this section.

EVEN BY the demanding
standards ofthe past, this has

been an exciting and volatile

year in the stock market. The

dramas of the summer may be

over for now, but there is no

question that this has been a

year foil of strange and
unsustainable phenomena, the

Russian and hedge fund crises

beingjust the most dramatic

examples.

It has certainly been a year

when many tried and tested

methods of picking stocks

have foiled to deliver their

customary results. The
divergence in performance

between Large cap and small

cap stocks has, if anything,

accelerated in the past yeat

So much so that Anthony
Bolton of Fidelity Investments,

for example, unquestionably

one of Britain’s most
consistently successful fond

managers, told me lastweek
that he can rarely recall a time

when the disparities in

relative values have been so

great In his view the

continued domination of the

market performance charts by

just a handful of blue chip

companies has created some
wonderful bargains in the

lower reaches of the market
Bolton’s view is that the

onward march of indexation,

which encourages the buying

of the largest stocks in the

main market indices, coupled

with increasingly herd-like

behaviour by institutional

investors, is in danger of

creating a valuation bubble at

the very top of the market
Jim Slater is another

professional investor who has

come to exactly the same
conclusion. He has admitted

that the smaller growth stocks

his own selection method is

designed to throw up have

struggled to make progress in

current market conditions.

In Slater's view, it is very

difficult to find any value at all

among the market leaders.

Buying Glaxo, for example, on
a p/e ratio ofmore than 30, is

hardly an attractive-looking

prospect, whateveryour
method of share valuation.

Yet the increasingly

lopsided performance ofthe

Footsie index itselfmay now,
he thinks, be throwing up
some interesting investment

opportunities. For safety-

conscious investors, who find

midcap and smaller stocks too

risky, or for those with income
requirements, he reckons

there is a lot to be said for

taking a fresh look at some of

the relatively unfancied

members of the Footsie index.

Using a screening method

JONATHAN
DAVIS

A sure-fire way of

losing money is to buy

the most popular shares

c

inspired by the research of a y
well-known American r

1

contrarian investor David

Dreman, Slater has picked out

eigbt Fbotsie stocks which he

believes could make a sensible

portfolio of blue chips for

cautious investors.

The results of this exercise

are set out in the table. All A
these companies are, by

^
definition, large, well

capitalised and securely

financed businesses.

The average yield of this

group, at 6 per cent, is almost

twice the average of the FTSE
100 index as a whole, and looks

attractive in an environment of

2-3 per cent inflation and
foiling interest rates. The p/e

ratio of around 12 is barely

more than half the Footsie

average (currently 22 1. Since

the exercise was first carried

out last month, three of the

shares (Bass, P&O and Royal

Bank of Scotland) have made
positive advances, but the

others have still to make £
much, if any, progress.

^
This seems to me an

interesting approach and one
whose results I shall monitor

over the coming months. What
is not in doubt It seems to me.
is that the current surge in

large cap stock valuations

is unsustainable.

The one thing which every
serious research study shows
is that a sure-fire way to lose

money on the stock market
over time is to buy the most
popular shares ofthe moment fd
tie those with the highest p/e ^
ratios and the lowest dividend

yields). The risk in chasing the

market leaders higher is

therefore substantial, and
prudent private investors will

lookelsewhere for value in the
Footsie in current conditions.

Jonathan Davis can be
contacted by e-mail at.

davisbizHit ool.com
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The cost of living?
£429 a month (APR 9.6%);

The BMW 728i. 6-cylinder light alloy engine. 5-speed automatic

transmission with Steptronic control. Multi-function steering wheel.

So how do you get behind the wheel of the ultimate luxury car? With the

help of BMW Financial Services. For just £429 a month? you could drive

a two-year old 7 Series and enjoy its unique combination of style and
performance.With a three year unlimited mileage warranty including

BMW Emergency Service cover/ you’ll also enjoy complete peace of

mind. For details, visit your local BMW dealer or www.bmw.co.uk, fill in

the coupon or call 0800 777 151. Then live a little.

n*BMW Information Services, P.O. Box 161, Croydon CR9 1QB.

Tttlfl Surname

Addiws

Pmlcsdo

l:
Present car mota/modol -Yoar of registration_ .

Approved Used Cars

After initial deposit. Otter applies to BMW Financial Services Lease Purchase. Example based on a 38 month pgreenwil fora two-year old BMW 72Si at £20450 (IndL Road Fund Licence). Initial deposit of £5,250 folkmod by 35 monthly payments of £423, with an £80 acceptance too payaMo with the n~
monthly paymentOne final paymentOl together with a £25 option to purchaseloo fine l. VAT).Total amount payable isE3&S8&4B. Prices are correct at time C* going to printand subject tochange without notice.All finance Is subject to applicant status and available to over ras only G

"
I*”, *

and Indemnities may be requirodJApplicable on any Approved Used 7 Series under 38 months old which has covered less than 100.000 miles. Written quotations are available upon request front BMW Financial Services (OB) Limllod. Europn House, Bartley Way, Hook Hants
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The appliance of common sense
Think twice before buying an extended warranty for your new stereo system or washing machine. By Guy Dennis

I
fyou are like millions of

consumers across the

country, you know the

importance of reliability

when it comes to elec-

trical goods. A broken

washing machine or stereo

doesn'tjust leave you with dirty

clothes or an eerie silence - it

leaves you with a headache.

Repair bills, inconvenience

and haggling with retailers can
transform a lazy weekend into

a gruelling challenge, which is

why so many consumers pay for

extended warranties. According
lo Norwich Union Direct, the

extended warranty market for

domestic electrical appliances

is now worth £400m.
However warranties have

attracted criticism from con-

sumer organisations. Indeed, it

is not even clear that extended

warranties are necessary.

“Most extended warranties
are a waste ofmoney. Under the

Sale of Goods Act you have the

right to take things back with-

in a six-year period anyway, so

'mite often they're selling

Jbnething to w'hich you're

already entitled.*' says Rory
Hegariy. a spokesman for the

National Consumer Council.

But this comes with certain

caveats. Although the Act
states that goods must be “of

satisfactory quality", be fit for

their normal purpose and last

a reasonable period of time, and
it applies to electrical goods for

six years from the point of sale,

there may still be problems
when things go wrong.

Notions of a reasonable per-

iod of time, “satisfactory’ qual-

ity” and normal purpose are

debatable, and the Sale of

Goods Act is ultimately enfor-

ced by the courts. So if your
video recorder breaks after

five years, it may not be a case
of marching into a store and
receiving a replacement.

You may find yourself

contemplating a court case,

with all its costs and delays. And
even if it does not take legal

action, exercising your rights

may still take time, patience

and determination.

Mr Hegarty concedes:
“There is an argument with ex-

tended warranties, that you
wouldn't necessarily have to

pursue your rights through the

courts." But he still concludes:

“Ifyou're paying as much as a
third of the price again for an

extended warranty thenyou are
wasting your money."
And this leads to the real

problem with so many war-

ranty packages: the cosL Fbr

example, the cost of a five-

year extended warranty for a
video recorder can be over half

the price of the product.

For a videorecordercosting

£155, a five-year Mastercare

Coverplan service agreement
from Currys costs £104. At

Comet a Five Star Supercover
extended warranty costs £99.99,

and at Tempo a five-year

Tempo Coverplan costs £79.98.

In short, extended warranty

agreements sold bythese high-

street retailers are expensive.

And according to research by
Which?, electrical goods are be-

coming more reliable, and
many extended warranties cost

the consumer more than pay-

ing for repairs.

But retailers maintain that

their warranties are excellent

value. Steve O’Brien, head of

corporate a ffairs for Dixons
Group, says: “We've got veiy
comprehensive policies. Our
policies cover you for a lot

more than anybody else's do."

But even if Dixons Group's
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1O.3°0 yield tax free

Don’t let this fund pass you by
Jupiter Enhanced Income Investment Trust pic

• Ordinary Income Shares*. Issued at £V with a projected yield

of 10.3% TAX FREE if held within a PER

• Zero Dividend Preference Shares. Issued at £1 - entitled to

vjn 1 55.28pf
in five and half years time.

• Fully PEPable.

• Managed by William Littlewood, the highly regarded manager

of the Jupiter Income Trust.

Offer closes
11 January 1999

Call 0800 210 234
iquoting ret-. 151)

for a mini prospectus Jupiter
Jupiter Asset Management Ltd.

Jupiter, Bristol BS36 7RG
incctno stares rank for inpayment of capta/ after Hie zero

warranties are comprehensive,

including extras such as a

year's insurance against theft,

Mr O'Brien's claims that they

are good value for money may
leave many unconvinced. Cover

against theft will be included

under their home contents

insurance already.

More importantly, when it

comes to the warranty compo-
nent there are better deals to

be had. For example. John
Lewis is offering free extended
warranties on certain goods,

including five-year warranties
for televisions and two-year
warranties for video recorders,

camcorders, hi-D equipment
and personal computers.
Many manufacturers offer

their own extended warranty
deals, which may be more
attractive than those sold by

high-street stores. This is one
reason why the hard-sell tactics

used to sell extended war-
ranties have attracted so much
criticism. People end up taking

out a retailer's own extended
warranty unaware that a man-
ufacturer's own alternative is

on offer.

Another alternative is a

multi-appliance policy with an

Extended
Warranties
AT A GLANCE
No extended
warranty
More rational than it

sounds. If goods go
wrong, you are still

protected by the Sale of

Goods Act. and if you
have trouble exercising

your consumer rights,

paying for repairs may
be cheaper than an
extended warranty. In

the worst case scenario,

the mostyou pay is the

price of replacement.

Shop warranties
Beware. Many extended
warranties sold by high-

street retailers are
expensive. However,

there are some good
deals. Richer Sounds
offers extended
warranties which are

very competitive. Its

three-year extended
warranty costs £9.99.

John Lewis offers free

extended warranties on
a range of goods.

Manufacturers*
warranties
A mixed bag, but some
are good value. Dell

offers three-year

warranty packages free

with its Dimension
desktop PCs.

Multi-appliance
policies
Offered by insurance

companies, they cover

electrical goods in your
home under one policy.

Companies offering

these schemes include:

AXA Provincial Norwich
Union Direct, TSB,
Midland Bank and
Domestic and General.

Norwich Union Direct
0800-888 777; Domestic
and General 0990-494

400; Midland Direct

0800-299 399

insurersuch as Norwich Union
Direct or Lloyds TSB. These
cover almost all electrical ap-
pliances in the home under
one policy, which can often

work out cheaper than buying
several extended warranties.
But, as with all insurance poli-

cies, you should check what is

covered - camcorders are often

excluded, for example.
But the most essentia!

advice is to shop around and
consider your needs carefully

before buying an extended war-
ranty. And ifyou do take out an
extended warranty and have to

make a claim, be aware that the

insurance ombudsman may be
able to help you if there is a dis-

pute - many extended war-
ranties are actually a form of
insurance against breakdown.

i ii — aa
Dirty money: a washing machine warranty may not be good value Andrew Buunnan
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Pensions spoken plainly.

Ask a straightforward question about our Personal Pensions - or even a complicated one - and we’ll

give you a straightforward answer. Our experts will give an honest assessment of your current position,

answer questions or give advice - all by phone. What could be plainer than that?

Call, Sam-IOpm, 7 davs a week quoting ref: 288D359

0345 6789 10
or talk to vour Independent Financial Adviser.
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IT SEEMS there is no end

to the urge to merge. The
latest couple are the

drugs companies. Zeneca
and Astra. They join a

JB long and distinguished list

of recent marriages that

covers banking,

insurance, utilities and
the oil industry.

It seems that while big

may be beautiful, it is not

adequate these days.

Huge is where it is at.

All this, of course, is

good for the stockmarket.

Spotting the next take-

over target has always

been a favoured

occupation for

stockbrokers.

But any prudent

manager will tell you that

you should never buy a

I

share on take-over talk

alone. Remember that

take-over bids do not

necessarily guarantee the

investor will profit. Still, it

is not doing the

stockmarket any harm,
and with talk of a

recession next year, even,’

little piece of speculative

activity helps.

Most, but not all

mergers are to do with

greater efficiency and cost

cutting. Witness the way
in which the Deutsche

J Bank bid for Bankers
Thtsr resulted in an
immediate statement
concerning job losses.

And the bid has not even

gone through yet.

What is surprising is

that, despite the

manufacturing slowdown
and a steady drizzle of

P45s in financial services,

the labour market is

bolding up. Indeed some
service industries are

reporting a skills

shortage. No wonder
wage rises continue to

outstrip inflation.

This is one reason why
Professor Tim Congdon,

-A of Lombard Street

Research, does not
believe there will be a
recession in the UK next

year. It has to be said that

there is a divergence of

opinion. Last week Tim
and fellow director Brian

Reading slugged it out in

front of an audience of

City professionals in the

I

charming setting of

Skinners Hall.

Brian's concern is that

[ the problems in the Far
.^JiEast are too deep-seated

P

Brian
tora

There are good

reasons to believe

that there will be no

recession in the UK

to be shrugged off and
that deflation Mill engulf

the developed world.

Certainly some
statistics make alarming
reading - domestic
demand in Korea is

expected to shrink by 25

per cent this j’ear. But
Tim believes the l?S
economy will continue to

power ahead, even if 1998

has been a strange year.

Normally the economic
health of America, which
accounts for around one
third of the world's

economy, is crucial to the

wellbeing of the rest of us.

Yet the continued

strength of the US
economy has not helped
tlie beleaguered nations

of the Pacific rim. while
other emerging countries

are having a lough time.

However, the good
professor discounts the

prophecies of recession in

the UK on the basis that

we don't need one and the
Chancellor has all the

freedom he needs to

prevent one. Inflation

does not look likely to give

the Monetary Policy

Committee much cause
for concern, while, unlike

some parts ofthe world,

we rejoice in a strong and
profitable banking sector

willing and able to lend to

keep the wheels of

commerce turning.

What with that and the

steady flow of takeovers

and mergers, the outlook

does not look half bad. I

cannot help but feel that

I've missed something.

Brian Tora is chairman

ofthe Greig Middleton
investment strategy

committee
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direct Line Rates

Direct Line Personal Loans

FROM 10.
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Direct Line Standard Variable Mortgage Rale

VARIABLE RATE APR (variable)

7.64% 7.9%

Direct Line Instant Access Account

UP TO 7.00% GROSS*.
All run correct at 2ftth November IW8.

0181 680 9966

PERSONAL LOANS
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MORTGAGES

0181 667 1121
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The European Index-Tracking PEP

The Legal & General European Index-Tracking PEP

has grown over 65%* since launch in October 9

6

If you want to share in the

potential growih in Europe,

look no further than the

European Index-Tracking PEP

front Legiil it General.

65 .60%
growth in M
just over JM
2 years* jEm

Preeudief *,
'

' y* bcccndiryTi
_

V <w

By tracking the tup companies in

the 15 largest stock markets

across Europe « excluding the"

LTC.) Legal & General can take

advantage of tile excellent

opportunities to make your

investment work harder for you.

In fact, with the European Index-

Tracking PEP you'll be investing

in some of the most successful

names in Europe including BMW,

Nesilt-. Bjyer. Nokia and KLM.

The Legal & General European

Index-Tracking PEP has

delivered an impressive

o5.W.,«a growth in ii«si

-w. over 2 years since its

.to .

launch in lp'Xj

.w. ^ And as well us having

3 amongsl the lowest

s. charges for an ox erse-.is

r ni -

PEP on the market.

S Legal & General make

V».- F'' no iniiial charges for

_ip lump sum investmenrs

u
eitlier - which means

you can be assured dial

w -'•••' more of your investment

is puc to work to give

you a greater potential return.

So to enjoy the

growth potential of

investing in Europe,

call now for further

details about the

Legal & General European

Index-Tracking PEP.

I7rfl nur iti4i sllc ul

www.LaiidG.c4im

Find out

more now-
callfreephone

05001166 22

Saw to 8pm weekdays

9am to 5pm weekends

For you r protection, calls

are usvufly recanted and

ftMitett/v Htanilnred.

Pkaxe tpuHe ref Ci2iyi>5

-r» f would like moN rnfnrmaUon about the Ix-^il St General European Index -Tracking PEP.
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For PEPs, the curtain comes down in April 1999. So it you

want to cake advantage of one of the best performers available,

times running oul

Our European PEP has outperformed

98%' of the competition o' er the last

5 years - putting it in the top 10 of ail unit trust PEPs. It invests in a crust

that has been ‘AAA' rated in 6 out of the last 7 years", and had it been A

available as a PEP when launched, would have produced rerums of

18.9% f - free from UK Income Tax and Capital Gains Tax.

Whether you want to make a new investment, or transfer ian

existing PEP, make sure you don't miss the chance to enjoy ^K|jP|ij

our European PEP performance - while you stiU can. ^M|||K|p!

For an application form, return the coupon or call

0345 6789 10
Quote reference no. 391DD
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Designer Megan Park is at the forefront of the new vogue for Bohemian chic. Sumptuous

fabrics, embroidery and beads - her clothes say ‘no’ to Nineties austerity. By Dominic Lutyens

Out with minimalism

Park extravagantly scatters her designs with enough beads to sink a battleship; metallic georgette tunic, £275 deft); and Oriental patchwork wrap, £195

O
n the face of it Megan
Paris is an exemplary
Nineties designee Herown
clothes are fashionably

monochrome, she sports a
gamine crop and she lives

and worts in a sparse East London loft,

its severity softened only by dusters of

moss-green candles and paintings bought,

one suspects, from a nearby Shoreditch

gallery. All very hip - until you spot the

idiosyncratic wares she designs: opulent
silk neckscarves, wraps, dinky evening
hags and tunicdresses in vivid colourcom-
binations, intricately hand-embroidered
with cut-glass beads. Park's message is

loud anddear minimalism can go hang.
It isn’t a heresy to decry minimalism

these days, thanks to the current vogue
for “Bohemian chic" (as in Indian and ehi-

noiserie fabrics fashioned into every-

thing hum frocks to decadent bolsters).

But, in the bobo-chic stakes, Parishas truly

pushed the boat out scattering her
designs with enough beads to sink a bat-

tleship, and revelling in the pairing of

muted colours with cheeky add splashes
- claret collides with fuchsia, midnight
blue with tangerine, and olive green with
lime chartreuse. “I like to work with

muddy, dirty colours and inject them
with hot, bright colours,” she quips.

Park, an Australian fashion graduate
from Melbourne, has been doing baroque

for 10 years. In the early Nineties - dar-

ing those wilderness years ofrelentless-

ly “tasteful” and Prada-inspired

minimalism -Park regularlytravelledto

India, a country she loves, buying sump-
tuous fabrics for an Australian fashion

company. After moving to Britain six

years ago, she was offered a job as de-

signer for the Delhi-based company
Sreepriya, a specialist in hand-embroi-

dered fabrics. Sincethen, “we’ve builtop
agreat relationship,” says Park, “andnjy
designs are now sold regularly to Dries
van Nofcen, Givenchy and Kenzo.”

Park still works for Sreepriya, but last

yearshelaunchedherown label andnow
produces two collections ayeai; available

in shops all overtheworld. Knownforher
delicate bags and scarves, Park has re-

cently started designing lavishly em-
broidered. simply cut clothing.The tunic

dresses, aprons, sarongs and camisoles

aremade from fantastic silks - taffeta, or-

ganza, satin and georgette -ornylon net,

and occasionallycombined with velvetand
woolMetallicbloc*prints are acommon
feature, on to which beads are embroi-
dered,often incorporatingmetallicyams.
A beguiling combination ofEastern and
Victorian, the designs are reminiscentof

19th-century Orientalism, and its associ-

ationswithttedaiKiyisb figureheadsofthe

Aesthetic Movement such as Whistler,

OscarWide and Aubrey Beardsley

•Aftersixyears with Sreepriya, I’d built

up the experience to startmyown label”

says Park. “It seemed natural to do
scarves and bags because they’re small

and manageable. It was easier at that

stage tomake somethingthatlooked this

precious, without haying to deal with a

huge expanse offabric"

Park’s own-label designs aremade by
another Delhi-based company and Park
spendsthreemonths oftheyearin India.

Park's designs are like

1 9th-century orientalism,

a beguiling mix of

Eastern and Victorian

The skilled workmanship of its embroi-

derers, and the goodwages theyare paid,

were attractions to that particular com-
pany. “I found the company three years

ago," she says. “It does embroidery for

Dolce& Gabbana andAnna Molinari and
the embroiderers are all men. Their

workmanship is amazing.”
Taking a very hands-on approach.

Parkprides herselfon enjoying a symbi-

otic relationship with the embroiderers.

“We workclosely together I work on one
design with a couple ofguys for a week,

slowly developing it I might change my
mind about it and ask for an element to

be dropped, while the embroiderers

always showmelittle samples that inspire

me. The most exhilaratingpart ofmyjob
is seeing something develop from a bor-

ing drawing to the finished product"
Spare though her loft is. it is dotted

aboutwithevidenceofPark’s inspirations:

photocopies of Victorian samplers,

broderieanglaise and Art Nouveau flow-

ers; apage from a Seventiesfashion mag-
azine showing models in dresses with

hippy-influencedembroidery, an abstract

painting in an Art Deco style in rusts and
browns; postcards ofAubreyBeardsley il-

lustrations from the current exhibition at

theV&A - a favourite place forresearch.

Onlyoneyearafter theirlaunch. Path’s
own-label accessories and clothing are
selling world-wide: at Harvey Nichols,

libertyJoseph, Browns, Whistles andThe
Cross in London; at Colette and Le Bon
Marche in Paris; at Barneys andNieman
Marcus in America; and Joyce in Hong
Kong. And theorders are rotting in, in ever

higher quantities. Does she worry about
completing them on time? “No, ifa shop
orders anything, it has to give me three

months lead time."

Park initially approached these com-
panies directly; butnowbuyers flock to see

her collections at London Fashion Week
and in Paris, where she shows her work
in a friend’s apartment The fashion

press’s enthusiastic response work has
helped her enormously. “The firstpeople

I saw were at Vogue, and they loved my
stuff," she says. “They did a profile on me.
As soon as I could say that that had hap-

pened, an the storesTdbeenhopingwould
stockmy stuffwere keen to do so.”

Naturally the prices of her designs

reflect their detailed labour-intensive

craftsmanship. HerResham Lilytwo-tone

wrap sells for £232; herLyon floral geor-

gette tunic, £275; while herjewel-striped

evening bag - in either claret or powder
blue with finebands of differentlycoloured

beads - costs £63.

In fashion terms, grey might be the

order of the day this winter. But the

popularity of Park's designs suggests
that the trend for bohemian chic isn’t a
flash in thepan. Oh,and fashion next sum-
met; as thosewhopore overreports ofthe

collections will know, is set to berampantly
colourful So. ifPark’s hope is that mono-
chrome minimalism can go hang, she
won’t have long to wait Who knows, as I

write, she may even be giving her
fashionably austere East London loft a
rococo makeover.

Fbr more mjbrmation and stockists,

contactMegan Park on 0171-739 5828

Check It Out
Contemporary Galleries In Historic Centres

WHEN THE invitation to visit a new gallery

oomescoloured redandcurled up inside a tiny

jamjar, it is no surprise that attention to de-

tail is a defining characteristic of the new
venue- especiallywhen thename ofthe Eton
gallery turnsoutlobe-youguessed it-JaM.
Anyone expecting sweet and gloopy ex-

hibits will beinforadisappointment, though,
because the‘JaM"inquestionstands fin*“Jew-

elleiy and Metal".

JaM ispartofanestablishedceramicsand
glass gallery, Eton Applied Arts, and the idea
behind thisnew division is to promote British

maters to the general public. Its owners,

JacquelineNorrisandMikeTUrnec have cho-

sen to concentrate on contemporarydesign-
ers and will display new jewellery and
metalwork from more than 30 of them, with
the focus on one designer each month.
The j^Ileryopened anEtonHigh Street last

month. Current designers include Claire

Robinson, whose gold and silver “Robinson
Crusoe" necklaces (£775) are assembled
from agate, opals and lapis, pickedop during
travels around the world, and Kate Wilkinson
who uses recycled materials to create funky
andfashionable chokers (£380). Otherpieces
in the gallery start at around £10.

Notfarfrom Eton, anothernew galeryhas
just opened its doors - by appointment - in

Oxford. Art 19 is the creation of painter
Roma Tearne,whowas fed up with the “anti-

septic" gallerydisplays ofart that intimidat-

ed visitors. Instead, Tearne deeded to

produce “a complete interior space” to show
paintings, furniture, sculpture and fabrics in

a more welcoming light

The gallery’s first show, held in the be-

jewelled interiorofTearne’s Victorian house,

is called Prospero’s Cefl. Pieces indude
Teame'sVenetian-inspired paintings, textiles
from Luscious Interiors, delicate dusters of

pale pink roses andpansies from the Flower
Design Studio and glassware byGaliaAmseL

Runner-up for this year’s Jerwood Prize,

Amselhas designed (mepiece (Wxporetto) spe-

cially for the show. Its gold particles glow in-

side the white semi-transparent surface ofthe

glass and fit in well with the other work she
is showing-someofwhichwas recently sent

to the Venice Biennale.

Art 19’sprices rangefrom £50 to £1,800and
a percentage ofthe proceeds will be given to

the Central American Hurricane AppeaL
Subsequent shows should be equally flam-

boyant - the next one aims to illustrate

contemporary fashion alongside visual arts.

And. after the success ofshops within semis
and hairdressers in houses, this way of ex-

hibiting is sure to catch on. In fact I wonder
ifzqyhousemateswouldmind a tittle sale chea
nous? Steve's recordswouldsurelyappeal to

the conscientious antiques collector.

JaM- 58b High Street, Eton (01753 860771).

Open Mon-Sat. lOam-epm. Sun liam-lpm;
Art 19: 19 Walton Crescent, Oxford, OXl 2JC
(03865 534172). Open by appointment only

Clockwise from left: Venetian-inspired
paintings by Roma Tearne; Claire
Robinson’s ‘Robinson Crusoe necklace’-
and choker by Kate Wilkinson

Joel Degon and Hannah McPherson

Six Of The
Best

Fairy Lights

pearly lights, £6^5, Habitat (for

nearest store call 0645 334433)

Love Heart Lights, £14.95, Liberty

(other stockists: 0181-964 1956)

Snowball lights, £17.95. Heals (other

stockists: 0181 964 1956)

i

i

Chilli Peppers. £28.95, Liberty,
American Retro and After Noah
(other stockists: 0181 748 6918)

Blue Stars, £17.95 for 10 (for stock-
ists call 0181 964 1956)

Duck Lights. £14.99 plus p&n
rchin Mail Order <0800 328*1029)
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I Want ... a Decent
Cup Of Coffee

Howto
spill the

beans

C
offee may not be the Any others worth considering?
Erst thing that you Loads, and experimentation is one
think about at Christ' of the best things about coffee drink -

mas. I know it wasn’t ing. Despite bemoaning the (act

top ofmy list to Santa that American roasters have mus-
at the age of 13. when cled in on its favourite estates in

my Uncle Paul sent me three- Nairobi, the Monmouth Coffee Com-
Jfeuarter-pound bags of beans, pany (0171-379 4337) is currently

inscribed with the words Kenya, enjoying the harvests of a rich-

Columbia and Brazil respectively, bodied bean from Mount Kenya's
With hindsight I can see how Ithekahuno Estate (£7.50 per lb plus

valuable this exercise in discrimin- postage & packing;. If you can't be
ating geographical flavour fluctua- bothered to hunt around or grind

tion should have been. However; your own. Lavazza’s Crema e Gusto
since I had neither the equipment (£1.99 for 250g> is a good super-
to grind the beans nor an interest in market stocking filler.

Uie drink -the only Brazilian exports

T was interested in at the time were THE hard grind
the nuts (preferably encased in Name: Salter wall- or table-mounted
butterscotch) and the footballing leg- coffee grinder
acy (Pele et of) - the educational Price: £35

opportunity was lost on me. Stockists: Monmouth Coffee Com-
Thus the closest that I came to pany (0171-379 4337;

any sort of caffeine revelation dur- Desorption: An old-fashioned, cast-

ing my adolescence was the dis- iron grinder with a wooden handle
covery that Nescafe Gold Blend and a tricky adjusting screw to

^as a meteoric improvement on select the fineness of your ground
^ainsbury’s own-brand coffee coffee. Once screwed into the wall
powder fan evil compound* andmy this is an extremely therapeutic

development from occasional ritual and infinitely more fun than

drinker of Italian cafe cappuccino to pouring it, ready ground, out of a

Seattle Coffee Shop addict was packet There are also a number of
delayed by quite a few years. hand-held versionsavailable - such

Now, of course, coffee isn't just a as the matt black and chrome
drink, it’s a lifestyle option: skinny wooden coffee grinder by La
cappuedno, hazelnut latte, Nescafe Cafetiere (£19.95. Liberty) - but
Blend 37 (the favourite of British although they look good, they are a
touringcar fans, didn’tyou know?)... bind to operate,

the choices are myriad. Yfet the Style rating: ***

closest mostofUSgettoa Christmas Any others worth considering? It
present caffeine fix are those hor- likeBobDylan,youprrferlogo elec-

gble chocolate-covered coffee beans, trie, then there are loads ofplug in

v^which israthera shame. AfteraQ, grinders. Moulinex (£15.75) and
ct mpared to the other muck that Braun (£19.99) do reasonablypriced
you're obliged to imbibe during kitchen standards, while Russell

Christmas - from mulled Estonian Hobbs does a stylish chrome-plated

table wine to vile liqueurs - who in 150g. 12-cup numberfor £18.75. But,

their right mind wouldn't crave a be warned, manual grinding takes

decent cupofcoffee? So, here is the a lot less time than findingthe thing

equipment to makeyourselfone, and and plugging it in.

Unde Paul ifyou're reading this, the

PapuaNew Guinea Organic always drip-down economy
goes down very nicely in my house. Name: Ceramic coffee dripper

Price: £3.50

RAAtLPOWER Stockists: Mujji (0171-323 2208)
- -rZilKt Pure Jamaica BlueMountain Description: Certain coffee drinkers

Price: £30 per lb believe that cappuedno and espres-

Stockists: Mail order from Algerian so makers are the bane ofthe finest

Coffee Stores (0171-437 2480) arabica coffees; the extreme heat

Description: This is the connois- and pressures involved accentuate

seur's coffee bean, and Germany
and Japan snaffle up the lion's share

of it hence its astronomical price

over here. It is also virtually impos-

sible to get hold of the green

unroasted bean, so ifyou are deter-

mined to roast your own - coffee

drinking taken to its most personal-

ised level - then you wfli be sorely

disappointed. Incidentally, coffee

beans can be roasted in theoven on
rjjJSDu want to look like you reafly

know what you are doing, in stain-

less steel roasters on a hob (£25.50

from the Monmouth Coffee Com-
pany). The process takes roughly 25

minutes, and has the added benefit

of allowing you to roast the bean to

your own particular liking while

savingmoney too la £6 bag of roast-

ed Colombian Medellin Supremo
costs £4.62 in its raw form).

Style racing:
*****

the acidity, making the coffee sharp

and thin at best and bitter at very
worst Fbr these people, there can
be no simpler method than placing

this conical ceramic filter-paper

holder on top of a mug, adding an
unbleached filter paper, then simply

pouring the near-boiling water over
the top.

Style rating:
****

Any others worth considering? If

you prefer the plunging method, you

can buy Bodum coffee-makers just

about anywhere. More stylish is

the solid, stainless-steel version by
Cafo Stal (£35, from Selfridges). If

you feel the urge to splash out od

designer ware, then Nick Munro’s

elegantly hand-crafted pewter sets

(with wicker-covered handles; are
available at Liberty. Harvey Nichols

and Harrods. The l-Iitre-capacity pot

costs £160.

THE STOVE PERCOLATOR
Name: La Conica espresso maker
Price: £112 (for the six-cup size)

Stockists: Alessi (01920 444272)

Description: Those hexagonal-

shaped stove boilers may look auth-

entic, but over time their aluminium
construction will bave a marked
influence on the taste ofyour coffee.

Ifyou want to cook coffee on gas, do

it in a stainless-steel pot If drinking

coffee is a religious experience for

you, Aldo Rossi’s La Conica design

is the Sistine Chapel of coffee per-

colators. Its shaft of stainless steel

is erected on brass foundations and
finished with a conical spire. Fterfect

Style racing: *****

Any others worth considering?

Heretics might settle for MaUse’s

sophisticated four-cup stainless-

steel percolator. It costs £21 from
branches of John Lewis.

THE ELECTRONIC CAPPUCCINO/
ESPRESSO MAKER
Name: La Pavoni Europiccola

Price: £360 (for the eight-cup

machine;
Stockists: 0171-722 7648

Description: Unlike its adversaries,

this is a lever-controlled, steam-
pressure-operated machine: hence

its modest 1.5-bar output and the

distinctive edge to the flavour of the

coffee it delivers. This may be an
acquired taste, but acquire it you
must because this chrome-plated

beast is pure old-school chic, right

down to the vertical glass tube that

runs down its side. And ifyou want
to turn your home into an Italian

cafe, you can also buy a chrome base

i£l 15) for it to sit on. Classico.

Style racing: *****

Any others worth considering? If

you prefer something more playful.

Francis Francis does a range of

curvy, retro-styled machines (£299

from Selfridges and Liberty) desig-

ned by Luca Trazzi, in brilliant burnt

orange, mustard yellow and pale

blue enamel with a chirpy temper-

ature gauge featuring a picture ofa
beaming kid - cooler than it sounds.

Sadly, these are only nine-bar mach-
ines and those absorbed by the

science of espresso-making won’t

touch anything unless it delivers 19-

bar pump power. Fbr them, the

solemn black-and-chrome Krups
Nespresso 554 Black 1.8-Iitre mach-
ine (£350, Selfridges) is the one to

hunt down. It indudes a computer
chip, which you can programme
with your personal preference in

strength to get your coffee-making
down to a fine art - particularly since

it runs on specially prepared tubs of

ground coffee (£2.50 for 10). If this

sounds dull, then Alessi has dressed

the same technology up to resem-
ble a cross between an office min.

eral-water dispenser and a
multi-storey car park (£365). Siem-

ens goes a step further by enlisting

FA Porsche to create its flash filter-

coffee machine, predictablynamed
the Siemens Porsche TC 9110 (£129).

Surprisingly, the designer did not

choose the ubiquitous bright red
colour that sports-car fans tend to

favour but a cool brushed stainless

steel. It’s in its engineering that this

machine brings its namesake to

mind - the 1 ,000-watL award-
winning (Industrie Forum Design
Hanover) coffee pot boasts an auto-

matic adjusting water flow for 2-4 or

5-8 cups and a vacuum flask con-

tainer that remains cool to the touch

even when fuIL Ifonly it could accel-

erate from 0-60mph in 62 seconds.

STOCKING FILLERS
1 Heat-resistant dear glass espresso

cups and saucers, £2.50. Muji
2 Stainless steel cup and saucer £l 1.

John Lewis
3 Wfeiss Palets de Chocolat noir £5.80

for 250g, Monmouth Coffee Company
4 Chocolate shaker £3.85. Bodum
s Six-cup cappuccino plunger for

frothy milk, £29.95, John Lewis
Shaun Phillips,

DEPUTY EDITOR, ZM

Other stockists: Monmouth Coffee

Company 0171-379 4337: Lavazza
0181-580 8S10: Moulinex 0121-380

0500: Braun 0990 143223: Russell

Hobbs 0161-947 3000: Selfridges 0171-

629 1234; Liberty 0171-734 1234;

Harrods 0171-730 1234: Siemens
0990 222777; Harvey Nichols 0171-235

5000: John Leins 0171-629 7711;

Bodum 01451 810460

Stocking
k FILLER

Sunblock Stick

doNT FORGET to take some

protection on your skiing trip.

The latest in sun safety is a

sunblock stick from Global

Cosmetics (£8.50). It has UV-A

and UV-B organic sunscreens,

mitamins C and E to protect

jtgainst free ratficals, Allantoin

to help wound healing and

Hempseed ofl to moisturise the

skin. Stockists: 01892 750075.

Out With The Old
WHETHER IT'S saucy undies or a

sensible pair of granny knickers,

underwear is definitely an old

favourite when it comes to finding

a solution to Christmas gift dilem-

mas. Ifyriu want to please,

though, get fruity with Berlei’s

.
(stockists 01525 859759) new
range of berry-coloured lingerie.

Prices range from £12.50 for

“deep briefs” to £24 for a lace

underwired bra...

IN WITH THE NEW
... oryou could splash out on a
whole range of underwear with

the laundry breakfast set from

The General Trading Company
(0171-730 0411). The hand-paint-

ed bone china by Northmgton

costs from £5.95 for an egg cup to

£18 for a milk jug, and the good

thing about this underwear is

that it’s never going to go grey in

the wash.

If I Win the lottery Tonight...
Ian mcCaskiu

Pantomime Villain formerly Known as the weatherman

ITS DIFFICULT to say what
Td do if I won the lottery

because I don’t do it I’m too

mean and I understand

about probabilities and I

don’t want to win £10 - £10 is

more trouble than it’s worth.

If I did win the lottery Td

give a quite a bit of it to

charity. I’m a pensioner and
have very simple tastes, so I

don’t need the money all that

badly. I can’t think of

anything I need. I really

wouldn't want a shiny car as

it would just get vandalised.

Maybe it’s a result of getting

older, but possessions are

just an encumbrance.
My favourite charity is the

breast cancer charity

Breakthrough. It’s a new
charity doing marvellous
things. Until a few years ago,

breast cancer was something

that people didn't even talk

about Itwasn’t mentioned.

One of Breakthrough’s

achievements is raising the

awareness of breast cancer

I'm very interested in

women; I do greatly prefer

the company ofwomen to

men. I’ve lost good friends to

breast cancer - my first wife,

my mother, my mother-in-

law, and all sorts of relatives.

When you have two

daughters, it becomes of

pressing importance to you.

You worry about them too.

Until Breakthrough came
along there wasn't a charity

that was specifically targeted

at breast cancer

I doubt Td spend any

money on my family -

ungrateful loti - they don't

need the money. Not that

they are rich; I don’t think

that It does much good

receiving money early in

your life.My daughters are

quiteyoung, 25 and 23, and a

little money would be handy

at this stage, but I don't think

it would be helpful to get a lot

ofmoney. I think there has to

be a bit of work somewhere

along the way. This is the old

Scottish Calvinist coming out

in me. I suppose the wife

could get a new frock.

We could do a tittle more
travelling but we don’t have

time to travel at the moment
- Fm busy rehearsing for the

pantomime and my wife's

studying English and drama
at university, up in Yorkshire.

Tm hoping she doesn’t want
to do a PhD as it would be
nice to take the odd break in

the Caribbean; St Lucia,

Trinidad or Tobago maybe.
Tm not a beach person, but I

like to know it's there. I'd

also tike to know the Far
East better and there are
parts ofAustralia I have not

yet seen.

Ian McCaskiR is performing
in

*Puss in Boots’ at the

TheatreRoyal Windsor, to
1 6 January (02 753 853888)

INTERVIEW BY
Diona Gregory
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The S80’s makers have dubbed it ‘the exciting safe choice’. John Sinxister can only agree with the ‘safe’ bit

Not an estate, but still a Volvo

What, do estate car?

That’s a richseam
of jokes well and
truly sabotaged,
then. We can’t

make fun of Volvo drivers if the

stereotypical raw material - estate

cars, square shapes, high-class

secondhand furniture, etc - has

been denied to us. But there it is:

Volvo’s SSO, the Swedish compan/s
newest and grandest creation, is

available only as a saloon. A rather

handsome saloon, too.

At Volvo, rounded is the new
angular. We have the British

designer; Peter Horbury, to thank
for this, a given the daunting

task ofmakinglfolvos stylish while

remaining visually Volvoid. He
began the process with the S4Q and
V40, continued it with the C70
coupe, and brings the theme to its

dimax with this S80. What theme?
Horbury talks a lotabout the “Wro
shoulder”, in which the bonnet
and boot sit proud of the body

sides, whose irrward-curving upper
edges form the shoulder. It’s a de-

vice based on one used in Valvos of

the 1950s and early 1960s, and it

finds mavimimi new-age expres-

sion in the S80's remarkable,

scallop-edged tail-lights.

Inside, this grandest ofVoIvos -

it replaces the S90/V90 series, the

final fiounderings of the old rear-

drive “tank” Volvos - is similarly

curvy-chunky. There’smuch wood
(not real) and leather (real), pro-

vided you specify an uprange
version, and an aura of inviting

quality not familiar from past big

Volvos, which tended to the func-

tional side of comfortable. Neat
details abound, as do airbags (it

even has these in the roof).

Some samples: the centre pillars

contain airvents for the rearpas-
sengers; there are cup-holders in

the front doorpockets, therear cen-
tre armrest and by the gear!ever;

a broad, retractable “band" in the

boot can wrap around luggage to

bold it in place; there’s a soft light

behind the hubs of the instru-

ments’ needles,givingan effect like

an edipseofthe sun; you selectthe

destination forthe air-conditioning's

output by pressing the desired
body segment of a three-piece

diagram of a sitting human; and,

best of all pressing a button on the

steeringwheelcauses an (optional)

satellite-navigation screen to rise

up out ofthe dashboard's top, tike

a submarine breaking the surface
of the sea.

Marketing people refer to such
details as “surprise-and-delight”

The new Volvo S80 - on the surface it looks great, but in practice it is not exactly a driver's car

features. There should be some
“s&d" in the way the Ifolvo feels to

drive, too, because itcomes witha
hefty six-cylinder engine in a choice

oftwo strengths: 2.9 litres and 204

bhp, or 2.8 litres, two turbocharg-

ers and 272bhp. Five-cylinder

engines (two petrol one turbo-

diesel) will follow soon. Ail are
mounted across the frontofthe can
and feed their power to the front

wheels. Not since the British

Leyland 2200s in their various

forms has there been another car

with both a transverse engine and
six cylinders, a feet that students

ofmotoring trivia will relish.

The 2.9-litre SSO, the one I have
been driving for the last few days,

is uncannilyquietat idle. In fact it's

so quiet and the response to the

accelerator is so soggy, thatit’s very

easy to stall. You have to prod the

pedal with real conviction to stir the

engine into life, and dismiss tbe first

one-third ofthepedal’smovement
as wholly non-contributory to tbe

job in hand Once into the action

zone, however the engine proves

smooth, tuneful and energetic. It

needsan automatic transmission,

Ifeel to spare the driver ignominy
and render it stall-proof One is

available, of course.

Pressing that accelerator calls

fortwice the effortnormallyneeded
for thebrakepedaLSneeze, andthe
Volvo wflj standon its nose, orthat's

how it seems. This mis-matching of

efforts is disconcerting, and does
dreadful things to your driving

flow. So does the anaesthetised

steering which makes the S80
strangely hard to place on the

road. This Volvo doesn't lackroad-
holding it corners crisply and
changes direction smartly. It just

doesn't tellyou what is going on, un-

less a sharpbump shatters the rel-

ative serenity ofnormal progress.

So you see that the S80 is a car

of conflicts. It has the looks, the

quality offinish, the mechanical cre-

dentials, but it's a fnxstratingly

interaction-free drive, a virtual-

realityVolvo with the sensor pads
deactivated. Volvo describes tbe

S80, snappily as “the exciting safe
choice”. However; this particular

exciting is the new dull You pay
moreforrival upmarkettransport
But ifyou enjoy driving youU be
pleased you spent the extra.

Specifications

VOLVO SSO 2.9 SE
Price; £30,780.

Engine: 2,922cc, six cylinders, 24
valves, 204bhp at 6,000rpm.

Transmission: five-speed gear-

box, front-wheel drive.

Performance: I46mph, 0-60 in

8-Osec, 24-29mpg.

RIVALS

Audi A8 2.8: £36£95. light-

weight high-tech, all aluminium
construction and slippery looks.

A new, gently revised version

hasjust been revealed.

BMW 7281: £37,545. Not the

most distinctive of shapes, but a

beautifully engineered vehicle

Discreet like a good butler.

Jaguar XJ8 3.2: £36,405. Britain's

contribution to this class of car

has tbe strongest personality,

the least room and the best

engine -a V8,

Mercedes-Benz E320: £39,030.

This does everything with a

sense of authority and without

flamboyance.Butthough easyto
admire, it is hard to love.

It’s time to put the colour back into Formula One
BEFORE RACING cars looked
like packets of cigarettes on
wheels, they used to wear
national colours.

Readers under 35 may find

this surprising but Italian

racing red, British racing green
and French racing blue were
once as synonymous with their

nations' sporting fortunes as
Three Lions on an England
footballer's shirt

Nowadays, even Ferrari has
sold its soul: the red of its cars

is more Marlboro red than the

rich, pillar-box. Italian racing
red ofyore. Things, as they say,

can only' get better. And, for

once, they almost certainly will

Proper national colours, on
Grand Prix racing cars, are to

return in a few years. Fag-

packet styling along with

cigarette-company funding, will

end up in the ashtray.

Before I explain why, it is

worth dwelling on the past

importance ofnational racing
colours. In the Twenties, In a
Targa Florio race in Sicily,

Mercedes-Benz was warned
that if it raced in its traditional

German white, the peasants
Lining the route would stone its

cars, allowing the red Alias and
Fiats through to victory.

Mercedes chose to disguise

its cars and painted them in

Italian racing red. This was a

dirty tactic, akin to painting a

Messerschmitt in RAF colours

in 1940 and hoping the English
wouldn't notice. Yet it worked.
The peasants, convinced it

must be an Italian car, cheered
the Mercedes on its way.

Gavin
Green

Why proper national

colours on Grand Prix

racing cars will be

back in a few years

National colours sometimes
came about in strange ways.

Germany's national raring

colour is now reckoned to be
silver; yet, as we have seen, it

was once white. The change
happened in 1934, when
Mercedes-Benz re-entered

Grand Prix racing, partly

funded by the Nazis, to prove
German racial - and racing -

superiority.

Fbr its first race, run to a

new formuia that limited the

weight of competing cars to

750kg Mercedes' team
manager, Alfred Neubauer, was
shocked to discover that his

cars were 1kg over the limit.

His solution was to strip off the

white paint, exposing the cars'

aluminium skins. Hence the

Silver Arrows, which dominated

Thirties Grand Prix racing.

But back to the Fbrmuia One
ashtray. As cigarette funding is

wound up, so car companies
will fill the void as backers.

Mercedes-Benz, Honda.
Peugeot, Ferrari (Hat, in other

words) and Ford are already big

supporters of the sport. Their
involvement will increase, just

as BMW, Renault and Toyota

either re-enter Fl racing or

come in for the first time.

Ferraris will return to proper
Italian racing red, McLaren-
Mercedes are already silver

(never mind that McLaren cars

and Mercedes racing engines

are built and designed here),

and Prost-Peugeots are already

blue, even if a shade too dark.

Most exciting of all for

British fans. Jaguar is poised to

enter Formula One, with Fbrd
funding Its cars will be British

racing green, a colour that

dominated GP grids back in the

Sixties, but is now never seen.

Ford currently bankrolls the

Stewart-Ford team, run by ex-

world champion Jackie Stewart.

Yet Fbrd bigwigs think Stewart

is getting more publicity than

they are. The solution is for

Fbrd to buy its own team and
then relaunch it as Jaguar,

either in 2001 or 2002.

By then, we should see red

Fbrraris battle sQver Mercedes,
green Jaguars, white Hondas
and blue Peugeots. Grand Prix

racing should once again stir

the same national passions as it

did in the Sixties, when drivers

won races for Britain rather

than for Benson & Hedges.
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My Worst Bike
Steve Berry's Enfield

Triumph
on top of <

the world
The new Sprint ST is

in a class of its own- .

Bv Roland Brown

TRIUMPH’S NEW Sprint ST sports-

tourer represents another big step for-

ward forthe revitalised British bike firm.

TVo years ago, the stylish and pow-

erful T595 Daytona sportster confirmed

Triumph’s ability to compete with the

world’s best superbikes, although it did

not quite have the sheer performance of

cutting-edge machines such as Honda's

CBR900RR FireBlade.

Now Triumph has taken on Honda ^
head-to-head - When the Leicestershire

firm’s engineers began developing anew

sports-tourer almost three years ago,

their target was the Japanese giant's

leader - the VFR75GF.

That bike has since been superseded

by the VFR800FI andjoined in the mar-

ket by Ducati's ST2 and ST4. On the ev-

idence of the Sprint ST’S launch in

Spain, the new British challenger is a

match for them alL

The Sprint has much in common with

the Daytona, notably its 955cc liquid-

cooled three-cylinder engine. Revised

camshafts and a new exhaust system

combine with a redesigned fuel-injection

system to give increased low- and mid-

range performance while reducing peak

power output from 128 to llObhp.

This bike is the first Triumph to use ^ <

a twin-beam aluminium frame, long

favoured by the Japanese and chosen

here because it is cheaper to produce

and more rigid than the Daytona's tubu-

lar aluminium structure.

Styling is less aggressive than the

Daytona’s, but the Sprint still manages
to look sporty, with a sleek twin-head-

lamp fairing and single-colour body-

work in red or black. Its riding position

isdesigned forcomfort as well as speed,
with slightly raised handlebars, a broad

seat and plenty of legroom.

Built for comfort it may be, but the

Triumphprovides plentyofexcitement.
Its 12-valvemotor is magnificentWhen
you wind open the throttle from as low
as50mph in topgeartheSprint responds
withmoreenthusiasm than its rivals, and
keepsacceleratingwith thrillingforce to

a top speed of over 150mph. Improve-
mentstothe French-madeSagem fuel-

injection system - including cutting feel
deliverycompletelywhen the throttle is

closed - have made the motor consid-

erably more economical too. giving a
range of200 miles under normal use.

,

When ridden hard the Sprint
quite match the handling precision of
more firmly suspended sports bikes. But
at 207kg the Triumph is light for a
sports-tourer; and its Japanese-made
Showa suspension is excellent. On the
winding roads north-west of Seville in

southern Spain the bike was great fun,
combining ea§y steering, stability, pow-
erful brakes and sticky radial tyres.
On longer trips I'd prefer more wind

protection. But, to my minor complaint
concerning the finish ofmirror mounts
and fairing edges. Triumph had the
perfect answer both were already being
put right in time for production."

That single-minded approach has re- v
suited in a superb ail-rounder compel- *

'

itively priced at £7.999 - slightlv more
than Honda's VFR800FI but cheaper
than Ducati s ST4. It's an indication of
Triumph's progress that if forced to pick
a winner, this formerVFR owner would
have to choose the Sprint ST.

Torment on two wheels
NEVER MIND about worst

bikes I’ve owned - there have
been plenty of those. Butby far

the worst bike I've ever ridden

was an Indian-built Enfield.

The standard bike was bad
enough, butsome bright spark
had decided to make things

even worse and fit a diesel

engine. It was for and away the

slowest motorbike on sale, as
well as being thoroughly nasty
and smelly.

I decided to match it against

the slowest car on sale, also

Indian-built, a Mahindra Jeep.
Trouble was. tbe bloke driving

the car took it seriously and
started tuning it. Thatannoyed
me, so I was determined to win
the race - and dulydid toevery-
one’s surprise.

Wbrstcar I’ve drivenwas un-
doubtedly a PeeL Built on the
Isle ofMan in the Fifties, it had
a 50cc motorcycle engine and
ran out of puff at the hint of an
iodine-The bizarrething is that

Tropbie: an Indian-built Royal Enfield SDR

these truly terrible microcars

are very collectable and can
costup to £10.000.

In foci the blokewhoowned
it turned up in what I consider

to be the best car in the world

a Porsche 911 Carrera 4. I

thought itwas really funnythat
oneman shouldown the two ex-

tremes of motoring, from the

really desperate to the -ulti-

mate driving machine.
In the late Seventies, when

Quadrophenia and the whole
mod revival thing happened, a
couple of Vtespa scooters came
into zny life. The fashion at one
point was to take as much off

the scooters to create a

“skelly". A male of mine did it.

but chose a Vespa rather
a Lambretta. which has a
piece frame.

The Vespa didn't and
more you took off the fli/r
it became. It wobbled all

!

the place and was impoSSih

^f,
f

°i,
morethanafewy£

l fell off20 tunes. Mvown V
was customised wi{h tinv ei
inch wheels which were E
ionable for a time.

.

Then - after a few weeksmg around like a 16-year
hooligan. I got a puncture

7
1-v

,

dad to help me |and he looked closelyat thewaU ss'd "read that" ]and what I saw chilled mVu

£a.Z tyr^' Were ^
Steve Berry’s ^
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• !£• Beware the cash buyers
People with wads of notes to throw at properties are coming under increasing suspicion. By Penny Jackson

BUYERS HAVEbecome used toabarrage
of questions from estate agents and
solicitors - even if they cannot see why
the purchase of a home should require

somany checks. Does itmatterwhether
the money is coming from the sale ofa
holiday home, redundancy oran inheri-

tance from a great aunt?

Unfortunatelyforthose who regard all

their financial affairs as secretandobject
’jgaferously todose questioning, the law
&r*s not see it that way. Estate agents

and lawyers must report any activities

that theyfind suspect aboutthe funding
of a purchase.

At present six leading CityofLondon
law firms are being investigated on sus-

picion of laundering money. One detec-

tive referred to the fad thepeople are still

walking into a solicitor's office, buying a

house and giving him cash.

“A lot of people are not as inquisitive

as theyshould be.” says a spokesman for

Jbf Rational Criminal Intelligence Ser-

solicitor who accepts a deposit

of Elm for conveyancing fees of £2,000

stands to make a lot of interest Estate

agents also should ask harder ques-

tions about where money comes from.”

This is a view shared by Noel de

Kevzer, at FPD Savills’ Hampstead office

in north London. “If we have any sense

or suspidon that money is being laun-

deredwe have to report it Estateagents
are perhaps too ready to pass the onus

of responsibility on to a lawyer."

Since complicated financial dealsare
a regular feature of the international

property market in London, experience

and a gut feeling are often all they have
to go on. “We were recently asked by a
purchaser to valuea house in the name
of the current owners - something that

we refused to do.

“The money was coming from Scan-

dinavia, butthe buyers wanted it to look

as though the house was being purchased

with a bank's finances by putting it

through an offshore company,” says de
Keyzer. “Interestingly, one developer, as

the owner, had agreed to do it.”

Estate agents tend to getmuch closer

to buyers than do solicitors and can end
up with an intimate knowledge ofsome-
one's affairs. Even then it can be difficult

to separate what is questionable from

what is unlawful.

Noel de Keyzer had dealings with a

Russian who owned a number of million-

pound properties and had a Swiss bank
account. “He was a college lecturer

who used to be a member of the Com-
munist Party and I was suspicious of

where his money was coming from. It

may have been perfectly legal, but 1 re-

ferred it to our compliance officer and
it did turn out to have come from an il-

legal source."

Along with many other agents. Avril

Butt of de Groot Collis has seen more
bogus buyers with nothing to hide but

Unfortunately for those

who regard all their

financial affairs as

secret and object

vociferously to close

questioning, the law

does not see it that way

their fantasies, than crooks. “But I have
been asked to produce a very high valu-

ation for someone who was being lent mil-

lions by a Swiss bank. It would have
meant he had to put down less himself.

We always have to tread carefully.”

It is easy to spot a dodgy deal if men
in shades and limos turn up to sign a deaL

At Knight Frank, Christopher Cornell

compliance officer for the residential

sectoc says the buyer with a bodyguard
and a suitcase full of cash was more com-
mon five or 10 years ago.

He says: “Typically we might be sus-

picious ifsomeone immediately offered

the asking price or even higher; if they

only met their solicitors recently or

theycould notprovide effectively backed
references. There are signs we all un-

derstand that point towards some-
thing not being bona fide. You can't

automatically include transactions

through offshore companies though,

since that is commonplace now. Oncethe
matter is reported to me, I decide

whether it should be passed on toNCIS
for investigation."

Sweeping changes are being pro-

posed by the government to the confis-

cation andmoneylaundering laws, which

would toughen the requirement to report

suspicious funds. The lucrative trap-

pings of crime, such as luxurious man-
sions. will be far easier to confiscate as

civil courts are given the power of

forfeiture.

When buyers say theywant to pay cash

fora property, they usually mean that only

part of it is being paid for with a loan,

whereas an agent would be obliged to

report a request to complete all in cash.

says Linda Beaney of Beaney Pearce.

Thecompany hasjust drawnupguide-
lines for the rental market and warns
against taking cash as a deposit “Ifthe

depositor changes his mindandrequests
a cheque, he can then walk away with

deanmoneydrawn on a respectable let-

ting agency, having asked you, in effect,

to launder cash."

Butitcan be easyto miss the plotUgo
Palazzo is a partner with McCormacks
Solicitors in eastLondon. Allnew clients

are sentouta detailedquestionnairecov-

ering matters from financeto identityand
be is not unfamiliarwith people who try

to conceal their identities.

“I was suspicious ofsomeone who re-

sponded from Spain to a letter I had sent

him only the previous day to an address
in Essex. Theman wanted to buy a house
in the area I had my doubts and decid-

ed not to act for him thinking he might
be trying to launder money.

“But I was barking up the wrong
tree. It transpired that someone con-

nected to an estate agent was involved

in back-to-back deals. The property was
sold for some unsuspecting client for

£35,000, and then sold again for 50 per cent

more a week later. You have to think like

a policeman these days.”

Just what NCIS likes to hear.

Stepping Stones
one woman's property Story

MARY CHANCE (above) has bought four

properties since 1970. She now lives in a

two-bedroom mansion flat in VauxhaU,
south London. Mary grew up in Devon and
Herefordshire but in 1947, as soon as she

was old enough, followed her mother's
example: “After my father died she roared
up to London and I did the same, starting

life, as most do, in a bedsit”

In 1969, Mary was renting in a railway-

owned budding. After it was sold and she

was “turned out”, she decided to buy, and
applied for a mortgage - which, for a
single woman, wasn't easy: “I had to get a

male guarantor. My father was dead and 1

had no brothers, so my boss did it”

TWo properties she found were rejected

by her building society as “not the sort we
lend on” but her third attempt a newly-

converted one-bedroom flat near her

mother in Bayswater. was successful and
she paid £5,650 in 1970.

She got a 20-year mortgage - they

would only agree to an endowment for

£2,850 - and lived there for five years

before selling for £10,000. She then moved
to South Kensington, where she bought a

larger one-bedroom top floor flat on an 80-

year lease for £16,000.

This flat was “most attractive but still

very tiny", and had 72 tortuous steps up.

but no lift Its best feature was a south-

faring terrace where Mary enjoyed the

famously hot summer of 1976. Autumn
came as a shock: “I became aware that

when it rained the rootleaked ontomy
bed. Td climb up and siphon it out but

there was a lot of water up there."

The owner, “an awkward so and so",

lived on the ground floor and refused to

repair the roof In 1979 Mary tired of

tarpaulins and “although sad to leave"

eventually sold for £32,000. Preparing for

imminent retirement, Mary moved down-
market - and bought a two-bedroom flat

for £29,000 in West Brompton, overlooking

the cemetery.

She expected to live there indefinitely

but in 1985, her neighbour below sold to

new young owners. “They were perfectly

nice but their lifestyle and mine didn'tgel”
Mary recalls politely. No longer happy in

the flat she sold the remaining 80-year

lease for £52,000 and again “moved down”,

buying the mansion-block flat in which she
now lives for £47,750 - with no mortgage,
thanks to astute financial planning and the

maturation ofher endowment.
While Initiallyhesitant about moving

south ofthe river, she loves her spacious

flat which now has a conservation order.

Ginetta vedrickas

THOSE MOVES IN BRIEF:
1970 - bought one-bedroom flat in

Bayswater for £5,650, sold for £10,000.

1975 - bought South Kensington flat for

£16,000, sold for £32,000.

1979 - bought West Brompton flat for

£29,000 sold for £52,000.

1985 - bought Vauxhall two-bedroom flat

for £47,750, now worth around £120,000.

//you would like your moves to be
featured write to: Nic Cicutti, Stepping
Stones, One Canada Square, Canary
Wharf, London E14 5DL. £100 will be
awardedfor the best story

Has the chain

gang had its day?
The Government wants to speed up home-buying. But

will its plans have the desired effect? By Ginetta Vedrickas

VENDORS CAUGHT in the lengthy

expensive and stress-filled moving
process may be cheering this week’s

launch of proposals bya task group

-jnt on speeding things up. Or will

they groan at the thought ofpaying

£400 for a survey of their own prop-

ertywith no guarantee that they will

ever be able to sell?

The package aims to hasten a

process which is cheaper in England

and Wales than most countries but

takes on average 12 weeks as

opposed to their seven. The
measures are intended to reduce

gazumping and problems with

chains, but the Government is seek-

ing further public views on its pro-

posals before next April.

Launching the package earlier

this week, the Housing Minister;

HilaryArmstrong, said: “We wanta

streamlined system that is easier

and fester for everyone. We want

success without stress."

The proposals, stem from the

largest-ever home-buying survey,

involving 1,500 buyers and sellers,

and 700 estate agents, solicitors

aijteeuders. The most radical move

is Se idea of a sellers information

pack, which anyone putting their

property on the market must pro-

duce. Costing around £400, itwill in-

clude a survey, copies of title docu-

ments, replies to preliminary

enquiries, copies of building regu-

lations, a draft contract and any

guarantees ofwork carried out.

Consumer groups broadly wel-

come these measures, but critics

foresee little improvement to a sys-

tem where lenders will still insist on

buyers’ own surveys. Estate agents

and surveyors warn that fees wifl

rise as a result

Michael Day, the vice president

of the Incorporated Society of

Valuers and Auctioneers, questions

the ethics of forcing vendors to ob-

tain surveys, which he believes will

The Proposals in Brief:

• Sellers' information packs

• Buyers to get “in principle”

mortgages

• Lenders to process mortgage

applications within two days

o Councils toprocess searches

within 10 days

• Lenders to offer “chain-

breaking” loans

• Insurers to develop policies

to protect against gazumping

further delay the process.

Mr Day thinks a “massive cultural

change" is needed if buyers are to

trust vendors' surveys and believes

the onlyway of getting a fester ser-

vice is to increase spending. “We
must invest in people and technol-

ogy which inevitabtycosts more,” he
says. He blames the legal process for

most delays and says that “cutting

fees to the bone” hasn't helped: “If

you pay peanuts you get monkeys.”

David Fferkm, a surveyor; agrees

that fees will probably be pushed up
as surveyors extend personal in-

demnityinsurance to protect them-

selves against litigation from buyers

and vendors.

He is concerned with the poten-

tial for dupBrity: "Vendorswith a bad

survey may disguise the problem

and get another survey from a dif-

ferent firm.” Mr Parian thinks that

the proposals could dampen the

housing market; “Why should peo-

ple be deterred from putting their

properties on and testing' to see

what they can get?”

Government plans relate to afl

parties involved in the moving

process. This includes buyers

getting “in-principle mortgages”

before making offers and lenders

Some professionals fear that Government plans could actually dampen the housing market Gail CounseU

supplying title documents to the

seller’s solicitorwithin five daysand

processing mortgage applications

within two. They suggest that

flexible “chain-breaking"mortgages

could replace expensive bridging

loans and want insurers to devise

specific policies to protect against

gazumping.

It is unclear if measures will

become compulsory through leg-

islation. However, some profes-

sionals fear that non-mandatory

proposals will be ineffectual.

Penelope Tilston, of Tilley Carrow,

a homebuying service, says; “I can't

see this working on a voluntary

basis. Forcing people to get foil

surveys initially will certainly slow

the process."

She also sees differences within

the market- “At the top end the

process is fast enough, and we
shouldn't rush people into what is

likely to be the biggest investment

they will make.”

Some pockets within the industry

have introduced efficiency-improv-

ing strategies. Barclays Mortgages

is testing the use ofelectronic links

with valuers and offers telephone

conveyancing. And a pilot scheme in

Hull allows customers to complete

on theirpurchaseup to seven days

before completing on theirsaleand

so avoids undue stress.

Some estate agents alreadyhave

governmentplans in operation. The
Suffolkagency Bedfordsintroduced

seller’s information packs in 2992;

“Before, a buyerwould offer £20,000

more for a property than other

interested buyers butwould reduce

his or her offer by this amount

when they got the survey back.

Now there can be no renegotiation.”

But isn’t the survey an unwel-

come expense for sellers? “Five

hundred pounds spent now saves

you £5.000 renegotiating later. If

problemsarise from the surveyyou
can eitherleave it getthe workdone
or get a quote, which most vendors
do " says Mr Bedford.

So if you're stuck in a chain,

waiting for a mortgage orjust wait-

ing, contact Hilary Armstrong with
your suggestions. At worst it will

pass the time and might even help
you move.

I
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HOT SPOT
Lewisham, south London

No longer so cheap - but
increasingly cheerful

Its many period bouses constitute one ofLewisham's hidden treasures Nicola Kurtz

L
ewisham is a before and
after kind ofplace which,

the abundance of scaf-

folding suggests, is

strongly in the during

stage- “The south-east of

London generally has been notoriously

cheap ami has been catching upa bit
71

says Tony Ravenscroft ofAcorn estate

agents. But Docklands has been
stretching its tentacles steadily in

Lewisham's direction, and both theJu-

bilee Line and Docklands light Rail-
way extensions are well under way.

Lewisham has arrived

Maui Gill of Oak estate agents,

notes: “We are getting buyers and
renters from north London who can
get an extra two bedrooms here com-
pared with north London-"

The many period houses which
constitute Lewisham's forgotten

treasures are available in most sizes

and styles, ranging from fully refur-

bished to badly dilapidated. The
wrecks tend to be temptingly priced,

but Gill warns*. “Lenders are notkeen
to lend on this kind ofproperty, andyou
will also need cash to do it up.

Ordinary buyers will also need enough
money to live somewhere else during
the rebuilding.”

Developers are snappingup these

bargains, and in some parts of

Lewisham “entire streets have been
improved by these developersbuying
several properties on one road,"

observes Gill These roads are now
scaffold-free zones.

Like its properties, Lewisham itself

is improving. “CCTV and the police

have helped clearthe area of crime,"

says Gifl. The new library doubles as
an art gallery for local talent, the high

road has been pedestrianised, and
nearly Ladyweil Arena has Turkish

and Russian baths, a health suite, a
swimming pool, an outdoor athletics

track and other health and fitness-

orientated features.

The choicest residential areas, in

Ravenscroft's opinion, are three local

conservation areas located awayfrom

the town centre: Broddey (SE4), St

John’s (SE81 ,andTelegraph Hfll (New
Cross Gate, SE14). But some streets

offLewisham High Street are attrac-

tive, convenient and. with no through
traffic, quiet: Bondeld Road, Limes
Grove, Clarendon Rise. Mercia Grove

However, despite the recent coun-
trywide slowing of the property
market, Ravenscroft says: “Here the

market is still very good. Sales are
being maintained. Prices are not
going up as fast as theywere, but the
volume is still there."

When prices do rise, theyare likely

to take the express track: “Vendors
have been talking about the Docklands
Light Railway extension, although I

haven't seen increased prices yet
But they well may rise after it is op-

erational," says Ravenscroft

The lack of connections is not

hampering sales, as Gil] notes: “In

Lewisham, properties are soldwithin

hours, even if they are derelict"

Robert Liebman

Transport: Rail links to London
Bridge, Cannon Street and
Charing Cross stations. Lewisham
to Canary Wharf in 17 minutes and
to Bank in 30 minutes when the

Docklands Tight Railway
extension opens in 2000. Until

then, bus service is frequent to the
foot tunnel at Greenwich.

Prices: Vary according to the

condition of the property, and the

condition and quality of the road.

Two-bedroom flats sell for as little

as £60-65,000, and three-bedroom
houses for less than £100,000.

A Large Closet? A house
currently being refurbished has
two loft bedrooms and four

The low-down

ordinary bedrooms, the smallest of

which is 12ft by 12ft; the price is

about £180,000 (Oak Estates). A
wreck of a flat is going for only

£39,950, but the bedroom is 12ft by
9ft (Acorn).

Read the Small Print: Ehirview

has a few new flats at Conington

Place and is absorbing a 5 per cent

deposit but the price tag reads
“from £69,995*". The asterisk

signifies that the price represents

the approximate benefit of the

special financing deal available.

Council lbs Band A in Lewisham
is £456, and Band H is £1,367.

Panto in Lewisham? Oh no they

don't: Lewisham Theatre is

actually in Catford.

Shoppers' Delight: Lewisham
bas a daily (except Sunday) street

market and most Sundays a town-
centre car park hosts a car-boot

sale, reputedly Europe's largest
There are also plenty of shops,

department stores and boutiques.

Milling About: The wooden water
wheel and pond in the Citibank

complex are all that’s left ofa
Victorian com mill, one of many
that lined the Ravensboume River.

Estate Agents: Acorn (0181-852

4455); Oak Estates (0181-355 3535);

Rail-view (0181-694 1183).

THRF.F. TO VIEW
A LITTLE PLACE IN TOWN

IT IS the ideal MP's bolt hole. Number 12 Courtenay

Square - on the Duchy of Cornwall Estate in

Bennington, London SEll and within the division

befl. The mid-terrace bouse is within a 10-minute

walk of Bennington tube station and \faoxhaU

mainline station. The house has gothic arch windows

on the ground floor and canopied entrance porch, a

sitting room 21ft lOins by 15ft 3ins, two double

bedrooms and a 15ft kitchen. It comes with a 28ft

garden and the right to residents’ parking. £239.950

through Wihkworth (0171-587 0600).

IT’s A short stroll to the new British Library from

Jessel House, an Edwardian mansion block in Judd

Street, King’s Cross, central London. The snappily

decorated two-bedroom penthouse flat in the block is

for sale, with lift, entry phone and resident caretaker

The perfect pied a terre (ifyou have a house in the

country), it has a 16ft by 12ft sitting room with fitted

bookshelves and wooden floor, separate study with

polished wood block floor and fitted kitchen. From the

main bedroom there are views to Canary Wharf.

£179,000 through Frank Harris (0171-387 0077).

CHELSEA MANOR Studios, in Flood Street, London
SW3, is an original Victorian purpose-built block of

artists* studios, near the King's Road. Number 10. on
the second floor, has just been refurbished and has a

2lft by 19ft studio/reception room, facing north for the

best light, a separate galleried bedroom, bathroom
and small kitchen. There's 45 years left to run on the
lease which is being sold through Egerton for

£275.000. Call 0171-584 7020.

Rosalind Russell

TEL: 0171 293 2222 PROPERTY: RESIDENTIAL WX: 0171 293 25O50M

London Property

EAST
TWICKENHAM

Mucfr Improved over the

ywn, and situated on fftfs

extremely popular road
dose to Richmond Bridge.
A KitsfiwtaJ Voonan Howe
offering Bros tetfMra ntfi

potental ter Bur TTree retarwn
noro. lutwy tettfren. CaJroom
win comer bam pasiriBoer

ckHtoar. ral tonne trtft visas

toaarfc Rchitond and the rH

Gas cereal hearg. 366
apprexanaWy rear garden. osuWe
glaang. pugtarausm. on^nal

tortures cfiSWfBiungtorOM
car. suo widens cn read perm:
parang SfXIfl Wltog rfcaKfl of

kxH s/wps.AcMbir
Coin end UvOB HUI Park.

0181 892 3033 day
0181 892 3831 eves

fine 0181 891 2626

Devon & Cornwall

DEVON COAST
Near Dartmouth

Awmm ipiei apuusetn m Tnr
OwT of Rtpaci cjotun biTOt

Sqvrfr sHiurnpal ‘k** i! Sbptan
Li« mure leave. Lte nJ -ej

bcwa± Sedc4.il wam«llm
210 WOdhad OXL ftjrd rnivumwg

pud ttift rtmstdi (UJ h> dradi jad

f*4'> xiJ to nart^
NiDtnd Tma cow pub.
Rr roaSrXt. tecorvd bcuc

hofetlr. bkouk-
BuucuslR* crighhwfr 71(01] <i|

are jqf nuincmiv. Lmre nx<s.

tfciipvu. li*H. fautaL hatoum.
favUcfclt

• hniLCi reJimonc ti- >e* Zealand

£62JOQ
Tel: Goothrin
01548 580990

CORNWALL- Tywtrd/Wih. rwar
Fowey. Attractive 3 Md cottage
with garden. Ideal louring situa-

tion. £90-300. Short Breaks asab-

attO. 0181 567 7277

CENTRAL
LONDON WC1
TWO

BEDROOM
FLAT

Sixth floor of
Edwardian black.

Living room 15‘ x 12’.

modem kitchen and
bathroom, small,

separate study,

wooden floors,

recently decorated

£179,000
Telephone'.

0171 293 2202

W&NTED!
3,’4 bed house to rent in

Surbiton/Kingston area

for £750-5300 pan.

professional sharers,

excellent refs-

0181 549 1691

Ralham

ESTATE AGENTS/SUtLOERS -Pw
mo» your business In India - Wo
will pass aarious clients is you
and deal with an local enqtdrtefl

has of charge. Call Saxena on
Ml I 278057 or 0161 810 1182.

DIHECT BOOKING with reputed
bufldars for eommerclaliresidan-
Sal prepertlBS In and around New
DtfhL Can Saxara on Mil
27B9S7 or 0161 6101182.

Services

or sell your Existing one

UK-wide orfme database.

Fuff particulars of

hundreds of properties

To Let lb Let

Imperial Hall
Galleried Loft Apartments

To Let
Secure parking

Porterage with full CCTV Security System

Wood Strip Floors, En suite Bathrooms with Power Showers
Limited Selection of Terraces and Private Gardens.

Galleried Living Areas with Interior Designed Lighting Effects,
Perfect for Entertaining.

Contracts Available from 6 Months or Longer.

Galleried Lofts starting from £275 per week.

Columbia Group
0171 613 0975
Imperial Hall,

104-122 City Road,
London EC1

URGE COMFORTABLE bedaUng
ream to prai. parean. FVre day
week proffered. Pleasant arm ot
EeUng. CtoM to PhxadDy fine and
BA E5Z Inc. 0181 567 JZ77.

X
>on t fof

to mention^

yft The Independent

‘-?vwhen replying
*

'-AQ adverts

Italy

TUSCANY
& UMBRIA
THE EUROPEAN

NETWORK
We have a large selection

of both restored and
unrestored property tar sale,
ranging from apartments
and tomnouaes. to vSlas

and palazzos-
Ws efso otters tu

u

restoration and
management service

Celt -

01725 518858
Or new ft®enM

cstatague on our ntohsm;-
www.auropropertyn*t,com

Italy

Freehold Property
in Italy and Greece

We have a wide selection of properties both residential and
commercial throughout Italy at prices you can afford.

Countryside, seaside, mountains.

On the Greek Island of Cephalonia we offer the stunning new
Metadata Villas project where the first houses

are now selling.

Brian A. French & Associates Ltd.
6 Fleet Road, London NW3 2QS {JSZZXI

Tel: 0171 284 0114 Fax: 0171 424 9144
E-mail: info^brianfrench.com

To advertise in

this section please call the

Property Team on 0171 293 2302.

Dulwich

Winkworth
pmyycH lettrnqs wst
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MELBOURNE GRPVE..EA.ST Dulwich SE22
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pirticn. f«i«l liicaitnn. time in F«M Oulwh-li HR MJtnjn Jml
ltubuch VtlUpr
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Overseas Property,'

It’s never too late to start
a new life in the sun!

VILLAS .\N|) APARTMENTS
UN M.1INLVNU SHUN

jtj £= £2IHJ.HOlM-

ilO/LURA CALPF.
- BHXIDOmt -JAVEA

• ufmia • rrimtEVtejA
- CA.STFJJOX •JAiaV

PHONE 01793 480033
WilmingtonS International

ULLAGEAND
COUNTRYPROPERTIES

from £15,000

APARTMENTS
from £20,000

VILLAS

from £50,000

WilmingtonS
01793 480033

West Country

CREWKERNE
Fur dcutils of our

InuliltofuIN huUi deuched
bun^tknt-s'and bouses, all

»iih CCH. pneed from
£111*1411 iuIlW.950

ncast civtwcr
Charier Hiritop Ltd on

01460 73003


